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Armstrong v. Gagb.

Duress-Coercmi- Weighing EMence~Overruli»g MccsUr-Praclice.

The plaintiff, a farmer of about sixty years of age. and unacquainted
with legal matters, was taken by the defendant to a lawyer's officeand when there was charged with having defrauded the defendant'by changing ,he figures in certain weigh tickets for grain to anamount of about $500. and was threatened that if he left th'e officewuhout settling the claim he would be arrested by a detecUve whowas pointed out to him. i„ consequence of which the plaint^executed a mortgage on his farm for the sum of $600. The C urton appeal trom the Master, found that the mortgage was void ashaving been obtained by duress and coercion, although the pla ntiffbefore giving the instrument, had been told that he might leave andgo where be pleased, but the party so giving him permission

declined .0 undertake that in case of his lea'ving'he wouldrZ
The parties to a cause are entitled, as well on questions of fact ason questions of law, to demand the decision of an Appellate C urtand .hat Court cannot excuse itself from the task of'weig ng conl

tTfj "-l

^"^^ ''" '° '"'"'' *'"'' '' »"«« "Either seen ««;heard the witnesses, and will n, .ke due allowance in this respectWhere be evidence against the plaintiff could at most only raTse a

hrfi„H-n"Tr°'J''
'""''• °" "PP"''' "'^ '^^ ^''^t-. overruledh 8 finding, he effect of which was to shew the plaintiff guilty offorgery or other criminal offence

^
Although the rule of the Court, as stated in /Jail. v. «.«„„. .„.„ „„,

xvui. p. 681, IS not to overrule the Master upon a question of
1-—VOL. XXV GR.
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credibility of evidence, still, where upon a careful examination of the
evidence adduced in support of the Master's finding, and that ia
contradiction of it. it was clear that the Master had erred in the
proper weight to be attributed to the evidence, and it did not
appear that he had proceeded on the manner or demeanour of the
witnesses, the Court reversed the finding of the Master, although
upon a question of fact.

The bill in this cause was filed on the 10th December,
1873, by Jame% Armstrong, against miliam Gage,
JVorria Freeman Birely, and Robert R. WaddelL It
stated that the plaintiff was a man of advanced years,
sixty or thereabout, and of a nervous and timid disposi'
tion, by occupation a farmer, and wholly unacquainted
with legal matters.

^

That the defendant Waddell was a solicitor, practis-
ing in Hamilton, and the defendant Bireli/ a dealer in
gram and produce in that city; and that all the
defendants were men of great shrewdness and business

statement Capacity, With whom the plaintiff was wholly unable to
cope in any business matter.

That the plaintiff had recently brought to Hamilton
a load of wheat for sale, and having procured a ticket
according to the usual and accustomed course of busi'
ness, evidencing its weight, sold it to the defendant
Bireli/, to whom the plaintiff had previously made
divers sales of grain, and in whose integrity he had the
fullest confidence, and left the ticket at his place of
business with his clerk, who afterwards objected that the
•quantity of wheat mentioned in the said ticket was much
larger than that actually delivered by the plaintiff—
the truth of which the plaintiff was unable to determine
inasmuch as he had not examined the ticket

'

That on the 15th November, 1873, the plaintiff, being
at Hamilton was met by Birely, who told him that the
defendant WaddelU-as desirouB of seeing him, where-
upon the plaintiff accompanied Birelt/ to WaddelVa office.

Ihat the defendants Birelt/ and Waddell then falsely
and fraudulently accused the plaintiff of h..ving alt-^r-d
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CHANCERY REPORTS.

•

a large number of tickets of a similar kind and of 1877iaving thereby defrauded Birel^ of a lar.e sum of^money, and charged the plaintiff with being guilty of "'"l"''"^he cnme of forgery, and said that if he could not prove
^^•

hat the amounts of grain previously delivered byTmto B^rely jere equal to the amounts of the ticket

plnilt- ry!

'''^''''' '' ' ^'^^^ ^^ -^ ^^^
That the defendants Waddell and Birely had n,.

vously conoocted the scheme of making the faid ohait.ga.n.t the plaintiff, with .he view of extorTil fZh m money, or a security for money, and commuficaTedthe scheme to the defendant ffag/
nun.cated

That the ..id defendants, in pursuance of that schememade the charge against the plaintiff, and alleged thaia warrant had been issued and was i^ the Xf an

UffTad ob.'"T'
°° ""' "'"'«'• »"» """ "» PWotilt had obtained a sum of «S04.87 from R,v,; T

ZZ'^'Z'" 'I'
""' "*'" "« elTutet tor';! '

frsteiarirttedrp't^:^T"' '-"—
we«entire,y„ntrue,andm?de'wihfn:

t'oor':::
plaintiff into executing the mortgage.

°

.0 le^llowed'f'"
''"'

•" "'° °''°'«'»' -^ "q»««'e<l

h. !l r r """""""loate with some solicitor butthe defendants refused to oermit him ,„ j ,

threatened that if he left tL offi^l ^l^° '"' '°*

be arrested.
^°° '"' ""''^ i-oediately

cha?»s ll'dS""^,"' """'y """"'«'' l-y these

:trrari:,;'S::rrXT«^^

nnable to judge dearly or dlblw' o/,
"= "'?"'

-<" a. length, after being kept n r;^!,''"
P"'"'"'

least four hours h« w..\ .i
'^'"»''«' » office for at

.he ^efendaSu™;oitnT-™--'"^ T" °'

gage. cXcuuce the mort-

8
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1877. That the defendants Waddell and Birelt/ had pre-

)l^^^g viously arranged with Gage, who is a relative of Wad-
• dell, that the mortgag should be taken in his nameGage.

mv

m

statement.

for the purpose of giving colour to it, and throwing

diflSculties in the plaintiif's way.

That the plaintiff, under such duress and coercion,

executed a mortgage upon his land to the defendant

Gage, securing payment of $600.

That the whole amount of grain ever sold by the

plaintiff to the defendant Bireli/ could not exceed ^250.
The bill further alleged that the plaintiff never was

indebted to the defendant Gage in $600, or any sum,

and that Gage was merely used to complicate matters,

and he held the mortgage as a trustee, and there was
an agreement among the defendants to participate in

the advantage of the fraud ; and prayed that the mort-

gage might be declared fraudulent and void, and be
ordered to be delivered up to be cancelled, or be dis-

charged.

The defendant Bireli/, by answer, stated that from

about the middle of September until the 8th November,

1873, he had received a number of loads of wheat and
barley from the plaintiff. On the 8th November, 1873,

the plaintiff, as Birely was informed and believed,

brought a load of wheat, which on being weighed was
found to contain 12 bushels and 40 lbs., and he was
given a ticket by the weighing clerk for that quantity,

marked in figures, "12.40"; when he left the ware-

house and went to the office, a short distance from the

warehouse, and presented the ticket with the figure 1

altered to a 4, thus making it a ticket for 42 bushels

and 40 lbs.; that on presenting this to the warehouse
clerk, the plaintiff received from him a receipt for the

larger quantity, and the clerk entered that quantity in

the book as the quantity actually received. In a few
minutes afterwards it was accidentally discovered by the

weighing clerk that the warehouse cleik had given this

receipt, and he told him that only 12 bushels and 40

lbs. hi
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fraud comaitted Th. , ,
*" """^ '""' !>«> • ^->~

plaintiff, a" "fi„di„?tir- ^'
"™'

'" «'"•'='' ->' «•»
'"""°'

from hi; the tiokt „„ T- "/"" """"'" ''«""'"<'«'» ""^

.
with .,.an„; it%::J:zTj ' '; ™' ='-"««<'

tie ofHce saying he wild ! .

""'^
'

""'' >" >«"
^.^

y.ng he would return soon, which he never

aefranded h, the';,:t.ir: 1^, .'^h'^ ""/ ^™
and 10,170 lbs. Of barW .n^ u

^^'' ''^ '^^'^a'

Ho then stated Zl^^rlTZll: '^7 'T'
ow^rwhTnt:::^;"'''^^'"'-^^^
requestfd the pla „t^ to

"""""« '° """""»"• ""1
office, which hetr £ .rrr"'.'"'"'

"• '^'"'*«''

"bat ho had ascertainedtLf'"""* '" "'" P'"'""*

quantities of grai f w^ h'e t^ "TT' "' *° »-—
Oofrauded, and asted t^ t'o"

,"^^ '° '^ '-
expenses, to which th» „T.- .•«• T^ "° ™'"=> """d

t-on
;

th'at ittftht rugiredS^ 5"' "° """'^
a mortgage on his f

"^^ ^
"".*" -"'"'yould lake

The
p, inV oh];':.:dT; thi^r;; '!: sT

'°

^tgave the n>or,gage, as Birely an ers.ood f r*""?
voluntarily, and without duress or!.!' 1""'^ '"^

alloged that he knew no.h „1 of T '

^'"*''™'*

left it in the hands of Z ,^
° ""' P"'""""? as he

fr-dandco„spt;°l::;f^;,,t'^/enied.he

"ate to t^e plaintZ.tfftirr
hfoffi

" 'T "^ ''^''

tor without settling he ,„i7t„ I
°' °""» =''1'«-

q«en.ly, and aboutfwo hou fh„f T'"''
"' =""'»-

-ortgage, he withdrew
1lol/ee^cT'VT'™

°' ''°

io was perfectly fr.. ,„ .„
° •" ", ° '° '"' ''"'"g. «nd

' ™« """1 go as he pleased.
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CHANCKRY REPORTS,^ The defendant Waddeli denied having charged the
Ara.8t«,.g

P\a»ntiff With having altered any tickets, or with the
gJ^. erime of forgery, or that he had stated that if he (the

plainfiff) could not prove that the quantity of grain
previously delivered was equal to the amount of tickets,
he would he convicted of a crime, and sent to the
pemtentiary

; but in reply to a question by the plain-
tiff as to what he thought of the matter," he did
say, that the last transaction had the appearance of
fraud

;
and that he had no doubt he knew the guilty

party; and that he believed some person bv the name
of Armstrong, or using that name, had defrauded Birelv
of large sums of money ; and that when the matter was
well sifted, as it would be, he feared it woula be found
the plaintifr was the guilty party. Waddeli further
denied having concocted any scheme to make the charge
against the plaintiff, but he did inform the plaintiff that
Bzrely bid consulted him as to the propriety of taking
criminal proceedings against him for forgery, and that

stau«>ent. hc had advised against such proceedings until further
information was obtained, but that proceedings had been
instituted on a charge of fraud. Waddeli stated that he
requested and pressed the plaintiff to repay to Birelu all
sums of money improperly obtained from him, and upon
the amount, $504.37, being made known to him he
replied he had not so much money, and Waddeli Ihen
suggested that he could give a mortgage for the amount,
which after some hesitation he consented to do. Waddeli
further said he did not refuse to permit the plaintiff to
communicate with any solicitor, nor did he threaten that
If he left the office he would immediately be arrested •

but on the contrary advised the plaintiff to consult some'
solicitor before executing the mortgage, and that if he
had not received the money for which the mortgage was
to be given, he ought in justice to himself to refuse to
execute u; and that unless he freely and voluntarilr
executed the mortgage for the purpose of securing to
Bnelt/ the repayment of the money he would not accept
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re ».ed W^,«,„ 3.,i„g .haeff up™' ';,":, ,''™
gation the sum proved to be lees than «HOn Tk
would be reduced aooordiugl?

^
h ith h

°"^"«°
satisfied. That the niam.fff ,

" "PPeareJ

<eo.ed, a„d exeeut'el tSl^r^
^
^L" TI;

"^ "'"

or duress ^^ witnout aay coercion

after it was exeeuted; stated tat^^'heM TelT
'"'

as trustee for Birelv, and was »ill n„ ,! °°"fg»

or as he or this Coun shoulddirec. ' ""'° '° '"°-

The cause came on for hearin^r nf tt -u
6.h June, 1874. before vteThfu „fr "^^rU':'with the assent of all Dariis. ,„j ™ -owte, who,

evidence, ™ade a dee e'retrr^t to' ""v'"'"'"^
""^

Catharines "to inquire .ndZe 'h ! f" "'^T'''"®'-
»"—•

due .0 .he defend!. aI tyt rtspe T/!
'"«' ""

t '.nsaetions in the pleading, 1 , ,
° «''""'

November 1S7^ ••
''""""S' mentioned on the 15lh

The Master at Hamiltnn mo^„ u-

ered by the plaintiff at BireJs IZlf .^'^'"

November IsVq ,u
''\^^^eiy » storehouse on the 8th^November. 1873, the price of which was then $1 U n.rbushe

),
the sum of S453.81 ; whereof the sumnf «4o65 -.as principal money, and $3.16 was interest." And

w f

I-

I

I. \
'4 -
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1877.

fl1> I

Hi!

ffi j

as to the twelve bushels and forty pounds of wheat
the Master certified that the plaintiff fraudulently
altered the ticket by changing the figure one into a
figure four, whereby the quantity was made to appear
(contrary to the fact) to be forty-two bushels and forty
pounds in place of twelve bushels and forty pounds,
and the plaintiff then wrongfully presented the altered
ticket to Bireli/'s clerk, and received from him a ware-
house receipt in Birelt/'a name for forty-two bushels
and forty pounds of wheat; and the fraudulent altera-
tion having been discovered by the clerks, they de-
manded and receive from the plaintiff the warehouse
receipt, and destroyed it. That the defendant Birely
did not buy the said wheat, nor has he paid for the same
as he did to the holders of other warehouse receipts
he had given to the plaintiff for larger quantities than he
had received. And if, under the circumstances, the
plaintiff is entitled to be paid for the same, then the
amount found due to Birely is to be reduced to $489 37
of which a436.21 being the principal money, should
bear interest from the 16th November, 1873.

Mr. Bethune, Q. C, for the appeal.

Mr. Bot/ci, Q.C., Mr. Lcggo, and Mr. A. Hoskin, contra.

The points relied on appear in the judgment.

Proudfoot, V.C. [after stating the facts as above set

judgn^ent. ? y~"
.

P'*'"*'"" *PP'*'' ^•'°'" ^^^ ^^P^^t because
,
the Master should not have found anything due to Btrelv
on the wheat transactions.

The appellant's counsel upon the argument was pro-
oeedmg to shew that the mortgage had been obtained
by duress, when the counsel for the respondent objected
that this was not open to the appellant, since the decree
was based on the assumption that the mortgage was

Sep. 5.
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^

it is clear that the earned J.^ T" T °^*'^'°^'^' '^^^

to affirm nothZ Tf^ l^^^^
'^''^' '^ ''''''''^'^ ^^

^...„ ".r*^'"«
°*^ *^« J^'n'l; and on its fao« fl,.

^'-''-«

Oage.

to affirm nothing ofZZ?'T^"''l''''''^'^

to its validity unHl i^ „ •
° '"quire as

burden of nroof lav T fj.^ l ,

'^ wnom the

that in this vewTw ^ '
*^'"' "^"^ «^'" '^>'"k,

jectionable on account of duress H.«n
°''"

ng »,at he paid for more wheat than he recelv^^

plaintiff aJ:: «; f:
:° '-^^ »-

Ja.". I-e

For .wo hours ho is kopTh r^lt'/r *'
."'T^^

ko loft it wilhout settliL L mth 1
'

"."'' '"" "
then lold h" is ,. 1||,„ f, ^'" ''° "«"'>''• He is

After .his .h .;, : f;;r' r' *° ^ "^ •"'''-^•

tho money he o„gh., in i^Cto ."
elf ,! "f"

°"°

w»ustt:.tr.:r:fz4^:.rf
Auu deceptive. ' " "lioujuus
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1877.
v^v^^

But however it may be upon the answers-upon facts

Am.tronj °°* Qisclosed in the answers, and upon the evidence, it

^^^ seems to me clear beyond question, that the plaintiff was
intimidated by Birely and Waddell into signing the
mortgage.

Bireli/ in his answer would lead us to suppose that
when he met the plaintiff on the 15th November, he
{Btrefy) was on the road alone on his way to see the
plaintiff to endeavour to get repayment of the money of
which he had been defrauded. But upon his examina-
tion ,t appears that he had gone ihat morning to the
po ice office, and obtained a warrant for a person, name
unknown, procured the services of a detective Mc-
Menemij, and with Birely'a clerk, Secord, left for the
purpose of arresting plaintiff Secord was to identify
the man who had committed the fraud. And while
these three were going together in a wagon for that pur-
pose, they met the plaintiff coming into town. And then
Birehj snys

:
» Secord identified him, and then we turned

Judgn,ont round and followed his carriage and got ahead of him and
stopped him, asking him to go to R. B. Waddell'a office,
which he did. • • I told him after getting to TFaicf./Z'^
office that I had started with an officer to bring him in but
was glad I had met him." This was about nine o'dockm the morning. "At one time during that morning I
told plaintiff that I wanted the matter settled before he
left the office. • • Waddeli said I was wrong in
threatening plaintiff, or telling him he must not leave
the office. I then told plaintiff he was at liberty to go
and get a solicitor or leave the office. I never told
plaintiff I would have him arrested if he left the office
I said he should not leave the office till the matter was
settled, and five minutes after I said he could leave and
go where he liked. I had been shewing the plaintiff the
tickets and had charged him with fraud and forgery,
which he neither admitted nor denied. » * I then
figured up the amount of grain claimed by me that he
had altered in the tickets, and I made the amount be-
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* * I said m r '
^® ""'^ ^« '•a'J no money ^-v--

office he might be ar" ste^'lVj'*
'' ^'"'"^'^'^^^ ^^« '?""

"ot know bu^ that the col^^^^^^^
I did "-•

I have no doubt but he was L1 T
'^''^" '" *^^ ''''''

5

havesaid to detective '^rr//'''.''"""'^' ^ "'S^''
1- include in the expentl ;! f"''"^\''°"'*g«

-^y.'
paid detective, $10 r: m^ ow7;:f

''''^'''^ '' ''

several dajs in the matter Tnd 2 r\ ?'' '"^'^^^
these expenses were incS.^ ?J

'''"*"'"« expenses;

WaddeU .-n r '"'""'^^^ •" the mortgage."

longer, as I understonrl »,
''*' P'^^'^^nt any

v« no waa tnere through n^ir:«» • i
Judgment.

f% in the matter." W tness dl
^'''" ^^ "' *°

the advice was. * * .. r
' ."^'"^^°i'»^s to say what

tive to plaintiff but nkinh-ff ,

"°* P°'"' °"* *^« ^^^tec-

in the next room l'^nft' f *'° ''''^'^^ '^'^^^

complained that the detect v^s hTr
'^
'fV'"'

'^

he was there, and what wn«V ^ V ' "'^''^ ^^^
tiff seemed tJlcnow or nd^r tl'^ tZ

"^' ''"^' ^^^"-

were being taken against hi
'""' Proceedings

I think that in the coZ '° '°'°""* °^ *f>« g^ain.

he should notC the offiern^^^^^^^^^ ^'' '''' ^'-
ment made of the matter I told ft /"t

"""' ''"^^ ^^"^^
he then withdrew it. pjafnt^^^^^^^
would come up some other Iv;,/"'"^'*'"^« '^^' ^'

and Birel^, sa^d he shou d ^^'^ "^ '''° '^' "^"«'•'

-ttled. ! expl.- ed to rj:7« ^^f
^he matter was'

proper, he then said to3^ " '"'^ "' ''°"

objection." 7faicf.zz\l,rn
^^ withdrew any

'rarfflfe^Z then reiterates the statement in

Ff
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1^ I'll

^2^77^ his answer as to pressing the plaintiff to get advice from
^^^^^^ some other solicitor.

ol^ McMenemy gives an account of being employed by
Birely, and going with him and Secord to arrest some
person whom Secord was to identify, meeting the plain-
tiff, following him, going to WaddelVa office, staying in
the outer office from one-half to three- quarters of an
hour, being told by Waddell to go away

; was not
ordered to hold himself in readiness ; ho was ready to
act if called on.

Mr. Leggo, whose office adjoined WaddelVs, was
examined. On the day in question the plaintiff and
Waddell came into his room and told him the difficulty.
" Waddell told the plaintiff that Birely charged him with
fraudulently making the alterations whereby the quantity
of grain was much increased • * Tho plaintiff
neither admitted nor denied the thing * '/he plain-
tiff got very much agitated, and asked Waddell what
Birely wanted, to which Waddell answered all he wanted

Judgment, was restitution • * Armstrong, in the course of con-
versation, said he was under duress, or was not allowed
to leave the office. That called to my mind that I had
seen a bailiff sitting in the outer-room; then I took
Waddell in another room, and told him if the man was
under restraint any mortgage he would give would be of
no force, and that he must be informed that he was at
liberty to go where he pleased, and that he need not
give a mortgage unless he pleased. Waddell came back
to my room (acting on my suggestion) and told the plain-
tiff distinctly just what I had said, and I told him the
same thing. Then the plaintiff said, • Well, if I do
leave the office perhaps I will be arrested on the street.'

Waddell said ' I do not know anything about that, but I
want you to understand you may go where you like,' and
that he desired the plaintiff to go and consult a solicitor
before he did anything further in the matter • * •

Waddell went to his dinner, leaving the affair in my
hands to carry out if Armstrong concluded to give the
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mortgage, and I not ««),, j •
i ,.^ wrong to give a ^--v-*-

b b .
""u 1 not only advisee h m. but iir<r«/i »?• . Arm»trong

go and consult a soHpit^,. i, <• . . ' ^^'' "'"^ *<> »

• • When ;;;«:„ 1;: trz^'''"'"""--
°"

stricken do,,,, „iih ,u„ „,
"S'tMcil. He sa,<| he was

effect. ItmightTethathe'Tr'
=»"""""«'» "«>

did not say he was unfit J ™' »"™onne,l. He
some.hmg'^.o hleffec

"
a?. . T{

'"""'"• «' »«"

arrest in^he .i:'\Vl' I'' t'\'T :''r'"'''
»''>'

not know a solicitor T -7 .
''^ ''*'^ ^^^ ^''d

gage was given the nlaintiff , / " ""' '"'"•«-

cellecleJ," Upo„„s»h. ' ^"'''"'^ ""'" •»<!

say, "I thinScp, nte ,:r'r"™
"' ^^^^"

signed, .ha. if there wa l; 111 'c nld"";''"!"
"'

rd^,:rsi;-hrr.;i..'"-"^^^^^^^

^^J^Sa^Ltif.—x-r'^-
^'ii^x-rrc/sTr^f""--^'
unless he was willinT;. T '^

^' '^°"^^^ "°* ^^^ «o

.--.i.7:::cr::5r::::"i-/-

s«\:"ir:^TK;''^'"'""V"'^-'^
gage. Mr. le,,„ .oM f™ .r^ """i,.'" '> ""»"

it, and Ihat he would (,.o^ tak? h. .
* '" "S»

a tncitot : .™:
;TsTJ'^y" '° "•"- -*

IFiteW .old him he would ntt
"« °"'""'- *'•

free .e g„ „, farl herew."".''V7t''d";r "', ""
M eon^plain once of not bein. al,„wed oW t

'THe complained to Mr. W.£,.u:.U o ';!„ ;:ts '

»
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If-

^ free to go and oonBult a solicitor. What I mean is, that
Armurong ^^

f'"'^
^6 was afraid of being arrested when told to co

alk».
*°" consult a solicitor.''

**

Upon this evidence, without using the examination of
the plaintiff, .t seems to me plain thac the plaintiff gave
the mortgage under duress. It appears that Bitely,
who considered himself injured, was violent and threat-
ening and that, until warned by Mr. Leggo, Waddell
was the same. Although all swear thej did not tell the
plaintiff that there was a detective in the adjoining
room, yet the plaintiff knew it ; he was afraid of bein^
orrested,--afraid of the exposure to which he might be
subjected.-was desirous of consulting a solicitor, but
was afraid to do so, as he had been told ho would be
arrested if he left without settling. He was desirous of
havi 3 time to examine the wheat receipts at leisure
which was refused. He was told by Waddell he was at
liberty to go and consult a solicitor, but when he asked
If he would not be arrested, he only received an assur-

Judgaent. ance that so far as Waddell was concerned he might
but that Waddell com not answer for what Birelu
might do. That the plaintiff, an old man of sixty, was
agitated, unmanned, by the charge made against him •

wtich IS quite inconsistent with the statements of Birely\
Waddell Leggo, and Jelf,, that he was quite cool and
collected; and, finally, that before the execution of the
mortgage the plaintiff told Leggo "if there was any law
in Canada for that he ^ould have it,"_the plaintiff
alleging his innocence of the charges preferred against

I will now add a few passages from the examination
of the plaintiff, which seem to me to be amply corro-
borated by what I have quoted from the evidence of the

^ Lr '-Z'^T^y
«^'d l^« wanted to see me at Mr.

Waddell s. I said,
' What is up' ? that I came in to see

about my ticket that I had not got paid the last Satur-
day He said yes, you will find more tickets than one.
that there were several tickets I had altered, or words

I
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to that effect. Ho said this tl.m^

onoo. [ learned «f„™ . 7 ""''' "<"' "o «' ^-'—

'

threw do™ o„ .h .bfelT -^ 'f
" ""'"" '""'"> •

jou have forged I'l,^
""''' ""^ '' " '" »f "oketa

Benco that sort of ™e-,r! T "^ " """ '" "<"»•

•he father of .evenSje '"VT j"" f 7", ""
"ever done ,„e^ „ ,^. ^^

1 declared I had

wond and e.id I w.s a liar ,! ! ,
'"'* """«'*

rarfA« turned rold »„ '^ ^' ' ""' '^'"8 "'«»•

not believe .e H id .h?
° "" ""-^ '» ""'d

«ne, .l,a, I could .»,; "etXrLTrf °""°-'
"engage on my f„rm I T„M I r ^ «'"°8 "

would not do such a ™„„ H . ',",°' ' f""" ""'• '»''

one alternative, which?.. 7 ''' "^ "«" ' '""' only

-ndandpoinledt : "nf1!^ T'"- "^
'"'«^

who would arrest me «t „ "f "' ""» '= • Jeteotive

the charge therLr.;!:; \T Yr'"" °''-«
I told them 1 wanted ,

° ,
'^'"'^ »""" "hout S600.

the market, before doinl"
" 7"^ "'f=' '"'"•'» '"

should not leave le ho f 7, r"""*"
*'"'* '"''' I

-ntil I settled Ih'e"mZ. ""i" '.'^ZZIr "Jhad my choice, either to give a mort!
'' "^ ^

"^nerto^a^i-^^^^^^^^^^^
P«in.he^enitenLyr;r.C:re:or«vC^^

e could tZt\iTz:""r °' "' ="^
'""

I -w there was'n h n^^ rbuTi'T"
""^ "'""»"•

80 to gaol. I w„3 t„„ feX J
' ^' "!<' "ortgage or

• • I tnU M " ''"""'ea to eiamme the liclteta

blanMhatin er?.afet'^ ff^" ^^^ ^^^^

tl^rough for that. * , /"
^'""'^^ ^^oM put them

and I offered my note for «ronT^^'^''^
unmanned,

would com. Hokint - M ^ ' ^^ ^' ''°""'^ t^^^t I— -aok on the roilowing Wedneadaj, in order

4
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1877. that I could consult a solicitor. * * Mr. Waddelt

^^^^ told me I had better go and consult a solicitor then, I

oie. *°^*^ ^'"^ ^ ^^^ o"'y brought fifty cents to pay toll, and
had no money with me, and that I did not know any
solicitor in town, and I wanted to consult my wife. He
said I was at liberty to go and consult a solicitor. I
said if I go out, what will Birely do ? he will have me
arrested. I said I was afraid to go. He said he did

not know what Birely would do; that I must risk that."

The doctrine of the Common Law upon the subject of

avoiding deeds for duress does not seem in any essential

manner to differ from that of the Roman law, or the

law of modern continental Europe. Story's Equity

Jurisprudence, sec. 239 n. 1. The language of the

Praetor's edict was : Quod metus causa gestum erit,

ratum non habeho. But the instrument executed under

the influence of fear produced by violence or threats,

was not considered null ipso jure, like the deed of an
infant or a lunatic. It gave rise to an action quod

Judgment, metus causa—to a proceeding to obtain a restitutio in

integrum—and to an exceptio metus causa. It was con-

sidered that the freedom of the will was not affected by
the violence : that he who was threatened or menaced
preserved this faculty. He had the option of choosing

between three determinations: to perform the act dic-

tated to him ; to refuse to do it ; or to submit to the

evil by which he was menaced. It he take the first of

these resolutions he evidently had the liberty of choice

and of will ; and, if the subject be a contract, that the

contract must have all its judicial effects : Savigny TraitS

du droit Remain, sec. 114, edition Guenouz, vol. iii. p.

100. Dig. 4, 2, 21, 8. 5 ; Dig. 23, 2, 21, 22 &c.

There might indeed be violence to such an extent as

to reduce the object of it to a state purely passive, as

where a man is constrained to sign a deed by holding

his hatid, or the terror occasioned by it is so great

as nearly to assimilate it to lunacy, or to the highest

degree of intoxication, and that a man, a prey to this
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terror, loses the consciousness of hi.
In such a condition there is no Jll . r

'"^ ''''' ^«77.

ever have a doubt about it V ^f.
"° "^"^ge would ^^vw-

that this kind of deSl be .h
"

,

^'"'^ ^'"P^^^^^^
'~"

a natural event, or ven th. v''"' •

'^ *^''^'^*«' ^'^ ^^ '"'

e^ceeding,, tin^oU: Zl ^ttZri " •" ^^^^
condition is void ipso jure ZI. h

'" ""'^ *

-e. In effect .hi Z;. ifl "̂ t7::
"^. "^^

suspending the use of tK. •
. „

"^"^^ *o t^e point of

oa. scarcely 11 cvc„ ft!

'""'"' '''™"'-> *"»
-an, ..wa^. this conS; „,ix:r °'°°'""^'-

the incapacil, of e,»„ „ ? ^'""""g. or at least

f^, inLpr^etel r?<,c:ra-:S':;.;r "/:' "^

nbi supra. ^"'- ^avigny^

fVefC^flnit^I^r^^-otin.^^^^^^^^
-odern jurists, the imlValftlLt-?

''' '^"^"^^^ ^^

Jence and invades the721l^ff ^''^^"P^nies vio-

pressed. Hence the dT '^'''' '"^"'''^^ *<> ^« re-

The conditions that violence musfT^'
^^''

*"^"«- ^—

^

the intervention of the lal f
'"''"^^^ *° ^"^'^^t

follows

:

' ^"'^ ^"^ ^t« repression are aa

or It oHiL^T;tetiri '' '''-'' ^-^' -nd,
prison or chaino,^;;^^^^^^^

cases It is indifferent whether thJTh' T'^
'" *^^««

against ourselves or our childrl tn ""' ^' ^''''''^

B"t it is not sufficient if the 1 ^"'T '^ ^'^^'^H
tation or property nor i.T'^'^^ '"'''^^ ^^P""
civil orcriminaL for nil {

'^''''''^ '^^ ^^'^on,

prevent the infillTo^ofX^r^ ^'^ "'" "''"^"^^^

that ;: :::i;Tha: the^* t^^ ^^^-^^ ^^ -" ^-^ed
avoid.

^' '' '^' ^'"^ ^' probable and difficult to

_i!i!!:::^:^-t enough that the fe^^

(a) L. R.

-VOL. XXV
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11

ill

^^^^ must result from a threat, that is, it must have been

^;;2;;;;;'^
excited with the design of bringing about the aot

G^. a^'acked. Savigny, ubi supra.

As fear is a mental condition, it is often difficult of
proof, and jurists have had resort to conjectures and
presumptions from acts that may induce a just apprehen-
sion. "Quia metus consistit in mente, nam cum metus
sit instantis periculi, vel futuri causa mentis trepidatio,

confugiendum est ad conjectnras et indicia. Mascardus
de Probationibus, Con. 1057, No. 6." Thus if a person
is shut up and restrained in any, even a private house,
whatever he does is presumed to be done under the influ-

ence of fear: " Cum quis in aliqua domo etiam privata
retinelur clausus, et astrictus : nam tunc quidquid agit,

presumitur metu actum.—Mascardus, de Prob. Con.
1056, No. 45." So, if one makes a contract in a place,
or at a time, when deprived of liberty : " Quando quis
contraxit in loco, vel tempore quo libertate carebat.

Menochius, de Presumptionibus, Lib. 3, Pres. 126, No.
Jaagment. 26." And in like manner when armed men are placed

at the door of a house in which the contract is executed:

^

" Quando ad ostium domus, in qua celebraretur contrac-
tus, extant armati, qui facile possunt armis vim inferre.

—Menochius, lb. No. 27." And greater credit ought
to be given, it was said, to two persons deposing to the
existence of the fear, than to a thousand denying it, or
asserting that the will was free: "Magis sit credendum
duobus deponentibus de metu, quam mille negantibus.
vel asserentibus de libera voluntate.—Masc. de Prob
Con. 1058, No. 1." And if the witnesses testify simply
to the fear, and do not specify the acts inducing it,

then little credit is to be given to them ; but if they
prove acts which would be likely to produce fear, they
are the more readily to be believed : « Si testes de metu
deponunt simpliciter super eo, et actus metum indue
tivos non deducunt; tunc non est eis magis credendum;
sed si probant actus, ex quibus verisimiliter metus in-
lerri potuit, tunc magis eredctur.—Masc. de Prob. Con
1058, No. 4."
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n^J'Tz^iZr- ""'''' '-- «'™^y 1377

ofwiiu/ihe Lfal ir^ " ""'"''' •"" f^'Jom *™'"'

tamoral violence a, the iar-,r'
""' ''''^'°' "' «"•"• °*

He was claueus et a.^L^^lTTI '° '«'"'^-

stable, >be equivalent ofl!
'*^"''*" ' °»"«.-a con-

te was left under thet^^JolZl "" " "''°'"^' »'

would be arrested
"P'"'""" "'at upon going „„, he

for anything tba^ JI V' r^""
'" ""»'» »» " «»»ri'y

account, fro',n tZto2]!n' T" ^ "'''°« »' *«
of duress did not :prrtltt^fa\*|,t?''"

-:^»sti:gtwt:r'"^^^^^^
security f„r a just debt ^ '"'^'°« "^ ^''^g

pe" ttTer/o^rt^'d""' '° "'°" O™-
thing be found due toXT S '''™'r'' '^ "-y ''^'
-0 notice of it; and tb tl n'^'e ^T '.r"

'"'"
stage of ihe cause is if .u '" ""o Pramt
to cast the burden of'llf "T""' '" '"'" '"""M,
fore becomes uZ^^ZlZZtiT- .

'' '""=
be needed for the deteLin ZTtb. '

uL '' "'^
Upon principle, there seems ,„ I

qnestion.

immcralit!, is not as grea in fori "° "'""' "''^ ""o

from a debtor, as in SvlltlT^^ " ''"""'^ ""^ ""'»»»

a debtor. In neither is tt
"''""'" "'«' '^ "ot

from the „na„.horS ^iZ^'''"'' °' "" "'» '"»

-^'^^did";::":" :":„:::
'""'

r-""'- *-^ -""
"eohnical ground th.t.h. r '

''"' """™ »» ""o

.nd.debticouVno besa^;:;:"""':" '" "^»^«-'
by n.erely paying his .T'll^T 'fT'

" ''"°'»«»
•he creditor, though
against another law

not

of and I«p(- k- . ,
-6»m86 anotherand lost his right to the debt that waa

^ rj
i

^ :Tn
i

I

4
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^1877^ owing to him, by using violence to enforce payment:
2;;;;^-- Wamk. Comm. Jur. Rom. Priv., s. 1229, vol. 3, 572,

algo. P'g-
4, 2, 12, 8. 2, and s. 13. The law is found also

in Dig. 48, 7, 7, and is to the effect that creditors
desiring to recover payment from their debtors should
have recourse to the ordinary legal remedies, and not
take the law in their own hands. If in another mode
they took possession of their debtor's property Jus cre-
diti eo8 non habere. The words of the law are, " Opti-
mum est, ut si quas putes te habere petitiones, actionibus
experiaris: interim ille in possessione debet morari tu
petitor es. Et quum Marcianus diceret, vim nullam
fecit; Caesar dixit. Tu vim putas esse solum, si
homines vulnerentur? Vis est tunc, quotiens quia id
quod deberi sibi putat, non per judicem reposcit
Non puto autem nee verecundige, nee dignitati tu£e con
venire, quicquam non jure facere. Quisquis igitur pro-
batus mihi fuerit rem uUam debitoris, non ab ipso sibi
traditam, sine ullo judice temere possidere, eumque sibi

Judgment, jus in Cam rem dixisse
; jus crediti non habebit."

It was not consistent with the honour and dignity of
the sovereign, nor compatible with the maintenance of
the public peace, to permit the funclioiia of the judiciary
to be exercised by individuals for their private ends.

This law in terms applies to a creditor who has taken
possession of his debtor's property as a quasi pledge;
rem ullam debitoris, possidere. The law in Dig. 4, 2,
12, 2, includes the case of a creditor who has forcibly
obtained payment in money. In the latter case, the
effect of the loss of the jus crediti was that the debtor
might bring his action for money paid without consider-
ation; condictio sine causa: see the Gloss in loco.
Some commentators on the former law, equivalent to
Dig. 4, 2, 13, interpreted it as causing the lodS of the
Jus crediti, if the thing seised was that due to the credi-
tor,—or the right a creditor might have obtained over
anything else he took possession of; but not his whole
right as a creditor, which he might enforce against any
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the debtor. But Cu
adl.

this as ridiculous as 'thlT '

'"^'"^ characterizes ^-v^vu.uus, as the decree man fpqf?v o„^ i /.
Annstrong

any property of the dphfnr .^a a
^'^""^^^'y speaks of y.

*

P«»% (a). In that case the defendaJ7; ft '
P'ece of land from theMmm2T ''°°«'" »

»ort„ge,_a„d which £ p al^ff "' ""'>'"=' '» »

defendant caused theM^, I
"' '° P^^' The

-1 charge for oi^.C^ZZy^VJlT' ™ ' °"""-

and wh-le before th. t P '"^'^ pretences,—

.0 execute. srtvCf::"!" "^ "'""'"^ P"""'-''

te wa, discharge" r„d^!' ""', 7"«»S=, whereupon

>ief was refused to'hAeauTeTb'
'•

'f

'"""'' "• ^-
"hicR he had been subieCrd t a

""''""^ " ''"<'»» '»

the security. Ue cr„:.1l
"'"'"' "'"'" ""^ S""

observes th'at tl^e .a ot'tT;;':"
^--Cf-^Hor, «_,

defendant being inde.niOed "!i„s T" '' '" ""
m Its being done by such ins.rl

""Igage, or

B«. he says if these nsturerha \" "" """''"•
the discharge of the plaintiff •llJonill'Tr

"''"'
not stand. That ««=.„ • ,

"P'"™" they could

only seeking to let" L .'",""? ?' ^"f^"^-™
if the mortLe ;1 To "7l, "'r'"

'"' ™' '"""'O

^. violenc fitp;rbarb:r;,r Had he got it

,"o'"rrh?;^-i;::!r^^^^^^^^

»reri;.:di:firbV^^^^^^^^^
^^"'.ofs-hewingtat'tyLtwlXeth'^^^-^"'
gram transactions referred to in .K , ! ^"" °" *^«

^^^-op^eed^-

(«} 9 Gr.
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to the alterations of the tickets that were paid for, it will
be convenient to notice the special finding of the Master
in regard to a ticket spoken of as number eleven, which
was not presented for payment, and which the Master
certifies to have been fraudulently altered by the plain-

tiff. I do not think the Master was going beyond the
bounds of the reference. He was directed to inquire
into the grain transactions between the parties, and this

is a transaction of that kind. The plaintiff is entitled

to payment for twelve bushels and forty pounds of wheat
on that ticket by the evidence of that quantity having
been delivered. It may be that he has subjected himself
to a criminal prosecution for the forgery. But as he
never presented the warehouse receipt for payment, non
constat that he ever would have done so, or that he
would have asked for payment of more than was really

and justly due to him. Supposing it to be established
that the plaintiff had altered the ticket, and had obtained
a warehouse receipt for the larger quantity in this

instance, I think the finding of the Master immaterial.

It could not be evidence of the fact of forging the prior

tickets. Had it been presented and paid, it might per-

haps have been admissible as part of a series of frauds
perpetrated by the plaintiff on Birely : Qriffits v.

Payne (a), Regina v. Garner (6), Taylor on Evidence,
sections 299, 300.

The character of the evidence by which Birely has to

prove that Armstrong is indebted to him, requires some
notice. It is not like an ordinary case of an action
for goods sold and delivered ; for, although the rules of
evidence are the same in civil and criminal cases, it is

necessary to adhere to them with greater strictness, and
to require more abundant proof, where every step in the
defendant's case is to prove that the plaintiff has been
guilty of a crime. Bearing that in mind, I will now
examine the evidence in regard to the alteration of the
other tickets for grain.

(a) 11 A. & E. 131 (6) 4 F. & F. 846.
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38.00

25.40

V.

Qage.

63.40

/y. 2)a^,^•,, Jr., gajs the ticket was given by him •
thefigures indicating 38 bushels are his writing 2' ll

not h.8. He will not swear that the plaintiff was th«pe.on wo elivered the wheat .arked'on that tic t

tiff nJL7" P"'?'''*^ '^'' ^''^ ^''-^ the plain,

market by the name of Armstrong. He hnuaht f

he bought that load of wheat, and he thinks he boul
«•?"" 'h^PWntiff, but ho „ay be mistaken.

*"

an K ' r, .r'' «°™ » "'""I"'"™ receipt for the 63
•""'

40 bushels of wheat on this ticket to "MrArl^f:.He cannot say he gave it to the plaintiff, butT as norecollection of giving that kind of receint to anl^«r™^ but to the plaintiff and CklTrZ^tr.
cartage agent, and the latter general,, broughZ^e^

^

Jo>. Armstrong says that in the fall of 1873 he sold.n Hamilton as much as 600 bushels of wheat and tw!loads of barley; the first load on the iCXS J
.he day of B.rnn^: show, he sold to'i" JSt:'
• buyer on the market, he thinks. He delivered « £thtnks, at Birely or WUtiamon: warehouse ; thtak bSnot sure, that one Mn>m weighed it. H d d 'll Whauhng before the 13th of October that year H !
.mpresston is he delivered wheat .. both war ho„s«For the first load he got J1.36, then the nrie.t ,

T.'
he got $1.3. ,„r some. He brought large io«ls,s.y "eO

J

iH
IN
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or 70 bushels a load, weighed at two drafts. The
figures 25.40 on that ticket are not his. •

Isaac Armstrong, the buyer on the market, says he
thinks he bought once or twice from the plaintiff in the
fall of 1873. There are two or three Armstrongs that
bring wheat from Beverley ; does not remember if they
brought grain in 1873 ; there ,.re other Armstrongs, sons
of a blacksmith about Mou-it Hope, whom he has noticed
in the market with grain for three or four years ; can't
say if in the year 1873.

JEllen Bowslaugh details the circumstance of the
plaintiff borrowing her father's seed drill, asking for it

on the 16th September, getting it on the 17th, a Wed-
nesday, the week after Barnum's show (proved to be on
the 10th).

W. H. Bowslaugh details the particulars of the
borrowing the seed drill; plaintiff sent on the Tuesday
after Barnum's show to ask for, and the next day got, the
seed drill; 16th and 17th September; it was got back

Judgment loth.

Sarah Agnes Armstrong, a daughter of plaintiff
recollects Bowslaugh coming for the seed drill.

Mizabeth Armstrong, plaintiff's wife. The plaintiff
did not go to Hamilton either the day the drill was got
nor that on which it was returned, and he hauled no grain
that fall before be used the seed drill, and he hauled
barley first.

I think that is all the evidence on this ticket No. 1
and it seems to me signally to fail in identifying the
plaintiff as the person to whom the ticket was given. It
is shewn there were other -persons of the name of
Armstrong who brought wheat to the market that year.
Some of the witnesses think, but none of them will swear
positively, that this ticket was given to the plaintiff.
Joseph Armstrong sold wheat that fall for $1.32, the
price marked on this ticket: he usually brought large
loads, 60 to 70 bushels. There is also the evidence of
the plaintiff's wife that he brought no wheat before using
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n.h Sep.e™bcr oo„M .he pUi„,ff le'Ci HLT °-
to».

^
Th,a firs. .,cket bei„g dated the 10th.

(
n'. W. Waddell) street buyer.

^^-yy-VY.

35.10

34.05

69.15

generally bough..
I .hriSl *" P'"'"'"'- »«

at him through Z V spectacles and looking
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J^77^
selling wheat, anJ as to the plpintiff" not being in Ham-

Z^;;^^ ilton on the 17th, the same as before. If the latter is

G^ to be believed, then Waddell and 3Ialcolm must be
mistaken. I confess I have great difficutly in under-
standing how the personal appearance, such as wearing
spectacles, could enable a witness to identify him as pre-
senting a particular piece of paper, on which there is

nothing to shew that the plaintiff wore spectacles, noth-
ing to connect it with the individual. I have no doubt
that a Mr. Armstrong did get paid for the grain in this
ticket, but I am utterly incredulous that either Waddell
or Malcolm can say that the plaintiff was the man.
Among the papers are thirteen 'varehouse uceipis in the
name of Mr. ArmBtrong, from JVilliamson's warehouse,
and two from Birely's, during September and October,
1873, which are not in issue in this luit, and are not
shewn to have been given to the plaintiff. The tickets
for which these were given would have been as easily
shewn to have been given to the man with spectacles.

Judgment. Bively was responsible for grain stored in Williamson's,
and several of these receipts are marked with the initials

of Secord, his clerk. And it is not surprising that the
witnesses should be unable to give positive evidence
considering, what is shewn to be the case, the press of
business during the grain market season, and the pres-
ence of other Richmonds in the field ; while the evi-
dence in regard to the plaintiff not being in Hamilton
on the 16th, 17th, or 18th of September, seems to me
clear enough and precise enough to enable me to say
that it ought to be relied on. But were it not to be
thought of such a character as to invite implicit reliance,
that on the other side seems still less reliable from the
cause I have mentioned, and would at most only raise a
case of suspicion of too slight a nature upon which to
find the plaintiff guilty of forgery or other criminal
offence.

No. 3, is for one load barley, Mr. Armstrong;
September 20, 1873, S. Davis; sold to Jacob Eespeler,
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18.80

15.55

84.35

^«« »aj, „„ par, of ,h, „,i,i i, ^

i^o2eS'r/ ::'; '°-' ^™". *» ^'-^'^ «»

t» tho plain /Thfwit!!' '° «°'° '"''' "*'"»

ofbrinEincin sm.ll 1„

T

.

"»* m Ihe habit

«». iaV:rct\rr:;L%r °™-
ber3 one occasion on whicl, (,„ Tj ,

'

™''°'-

wl.e.. and 3on,e bar) , Sa,„.iff\ ""l'
'™ '"«' "^

of five ba™ of wlieat .f. J .
'"'^'" ""°*" "oid

:".y he b^ongk. ™„fc
:
"^a f load ria he b''™f'Ohm woman to a .how and he h d o2\ ?«?'

enough to pay his exn^n,.. ^u •'^ '"'""S'" '"

bronlh. .he't/o tigs fw ; an?* ™f ^, ""^ '»

he only brousht 4 ?o u.„,
^'^^"^"se. On that occasion

"^ ="'' *-eo DusJiela of wheat RTifl !,»„ u
barley, amounting to 880 lbs oZ. \- .

'^' "^

on that occasion which h!'!. ,
"" "" ""''*' «

wheat and to 1330tlrt Z "'' '° '*'<' "^

in a one-horse waggon "t.bT"" """" "''"»'

waggon; that wLTeC hi wa's

'"•"'"' '™°""
does not know what kindof . T T^ '" ' """J
.i- there were wome along ti h hLT. t""'""'«re going shopping. Thisl:M„k. wa^^lt '"t" " I..Q nroaeu were with hiic.

i

*l

^
'\
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^ tJ\!t ^'"""''•''"^' '^^ plaintiff's wife, proves that
Ar«.t.„,

the pla,n ,ff never had a one-horse waggon. Neither she
o.g„.

nor her daughter ever went to market with the plaintiff

1 . .•^"'xt""''./''^
'^' '"'' ^''^ ^ ^^'^'•^'•o^o with

plaintiff m Hamilton with grain.
Sarah Ann Armstrong, phintiff's daughter, says she

112 'T u
''^^ ™''''^*^' ^'^^ P''^'"^'^^ '" 1873 with

grain. She has two smaller sisters ; neither of themnor her mother came with the plaintiff with crain thatyear, that she knows of. She was never at fnyw rhous Hamilton, to her knowledge. Sure s' e wasnever at any gram warehouse in Hamilton. She wa8not at^a,nu;„ « show, but was at a Provincial Show

plabtiffTook
'^"" •'" t"- ''" '•' "°^ ^"- ^^^^

pla.nt.ff took any gram to Hamilton in a market waggon.
Johnson was an old man, about 69, and his evidencebears trace of some confusion as to the times he spe^k

of seeing the plaintiff; but the precision with which hespeaks to the plaintiff and his wife, and some w man.u...e. coming in a one-horse democrat waggon, contn.licted

to a^ 1?
'^^ P^'^'^^'ff « nf« and daughter, leads meto read his evidence with considerable distrust of its

ZZ'i " ^"l'^P°^^^^« '- -7 have mistaken the

f ha e dTr '' ^''^"""^«r«"« Armstrongs whoseem
to have dealt that year in wheat.
No. 4.

to be delivered 'at ^.wJ.ttrch'ousV^ PricfJllTW. If., street buyer. Barley. ^ *

1855
1580

3435
Johnson says the figures 1580 and 3435 were noton the ticket when he delivered it to the plainUff Oacross-examination, he says, " I remember the plain^ffbringing ..all loads. I remember one load 1580As to tic.t4, .hat I said as, that the figures 1 80
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on it are mine, not the ficurcs 18/i'i " tu •

evidently confused and Z f
^^' ""'"^^^ "

from the plaintiff Thl ^''"" '" '''*' ^'^'^'^Kiaiiuin. i-nere arc some romarl-a t,. u

.!.» rrcoLoId loan j1„"1" '"."; ""P'".™™' "f

«n which' ii::!;'':7;j'':7;;'>™ -o occas,-„„,,

house in Toronto, aftrhewcnflG- T °' ""^
»'/«», oashior of that ,„ol

' '

.h"?'^
'" ""•

the r „ffl„e m Toronto, . ,„. oS "/
?8 H

" '"

nakmg a payment
: he had borrowe/lnl f "'

" HiortKuite Til,. „..
".'"'<"""™<'y, and given

her son ^0.;." He went'".?' " ""^ ""'' '™ "' ">

was Hallowe'en.
.Toronto, for next night

Jcapfh Armitrong, jr., the t,?.in,:B-.
have been confused^'a', o dat! d r

""' 77 '°

abstained from anotin, l,- !' '""* hitherto

of his father go ngo'lolT:"- ''"' ""'' "'"'

likolj to remembef and heT ™ °"' '" ""''' ^'

»ion, but does no apee'h ,t d.7 T™"" "" '"'='"

".other went with he pL' , ff?„ ^' "^^ ">» "»'' his

ipf. L^,
"^® pJamtiff to Hamilton tha^ j„_

ieit uome prettv ear?w in »u« •
'" ^"J—

'

P ettjr earlj ,n the morning. We brought to

it

I

N y-ui
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1877.

ArmstroDg
¥.

Gage.

f!; 1!

the market with us some butter and some fruit, but no
grain, except horae feed. He thinks he (plaintiff) came
back next day. He met him at Grimsby station in the
evening, he thinks. Sarah Agnes Armstrong recollects

her father, the plaintiff, going to Toronto. Her mother
and brother came with him, intending to accompany
him as far as Hamilton. To the best of her knowledge
he came back the next day. He did not comeback the

same day he went.

Upon that evidence I think it is suflSciently established

that plaintiff brought no grain to market in Hamilton on
the 30th October, and that the receipt .No. 10 must
therefore have been given to some other Armstrong, and
that W. Waddell is mistaken in supposing he bought from
the plaintiff on that day. But he swears to this as posi-

tively as to the others, and therefore his evidence, as to

all, should receive some corroboration before implicit

reliance can be placed upon it.

Malcolm is not positive that it was the plaintiff he

Judgment. V^^^ ^.ud got this ticket and the corresponding ware-
house receipt from.

No. 5.

One load barley, Mr. Armstrong, September 27,
1873. 8. Davis, market clerk, sold to Mr. Abraham,
to be delivered at Birely's warehouse; price 90c. W.,
street buyer. Barley 1750.

Davis says the word barley is his writing ; the figures

1750 are not. He thinks he can see other figures mostly
rubbed out that have been there before. He thinks these
last were his writing, but is not certain. He cannot swear
the plaintiff delivered the grain mentioned in that ticket.

I have used a good magnifying glass, but have failed
to discover any traces of figures rubbed out. The figures
look as if made with the same pencil that wrote "barley."

Johnson swears that the figures are not his. The
mark is visible on the other side of the ticket, as if

written with considerable pressure. Waddell bought
this grain from the plaintiff. Malcolm is not positive he
got this from the plaintiff.
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No. 6.
,

Znd'^lm
^'9

'V"^ ^'^^^V
^'- ^^^^trong, October^

$1.25. IT. Tf.,streerbu/er.^^^^^^
'"^

1'05 Wheat. Barley.

44.30 13.30

Neither Dam nor Romp knows anything of this

lt;:i s^:': 3Tr\*v^\p^^^-^^^
'^- '^a' bt:cnangea trom 4.30 bushels wheat and 330 lbs barlev

VaiMl and for .he r^^^'Z^^̂ ZTLvI«»Id be „„,afe .0 rest a finding „? iir e id „c

'

No. 7.

Airaham, to be delivered at Birelv'sti,, «I 9^ ? ,'^f

"

»r. street buyer. Wheat iUorilfh^illf' ^*-

7.00 bnsheis ^hLralllo 1^erb^Indt:. L'has been altered. The fignre 1 before th7m\Ttblfigure 4 befere the 7 have been added. And eertainJ^these figures would seem to have been made with mo™
ZZ" •"; "";f"' °' "'=y l-^ -^Je r mart onthe other side of the card H/^i^.j •

got it from the plaintiff
"'"* " ''°' """"^ ""^

I do not think it would be safe to charge the nWnUffon such evidence. If the ticket were shewn oonclusXto have been given to plaintiff the difference t„ .^ -^

.helame penrndr.:mThr
"'"' °" '°'^' "''"

t'
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tl

1877. No. 8.

i;^:; o ^?5^ 9«t^^«^' ISTS. one load wheat, Mr. Armstrong,
,. f -Z>«m market clerk, sold to Mr. Abraham to be«««. delivered at £eVeZ^'« warehouse, price $1 21. W W

street buyer. White 31,
^ '^•'

39.25.

Romp says the figures 31 he thinks to be his, not the
39.25. These last seem made with more pressure than
the first, the marks show through the ticket. Waddell
gives similar evidence in regard to this as to the others.
Abraham swears positively he paid for this wheat to the
plaintiff.

I take it that this conclusively establishes this receipt
to have been given to the plaintiff, and that he got paid
for 70.25 bushels of wheat marked on it. But it does
not seem to me to be satisfactorily shewn that there is
any error in the ticket. Homp does not swear nosi-
tively that the 39.25 are not his figures: he thinks so.
Jo all appearance they seem' made by the same hand as

Judgment.!!;! ^\ [^ 'l
altogether too slight to charge the plain-

tiff with the forgery.

No. 9.

24th October 1873. One load wheat. Mr. Arm-
strong. Sold to Mr. Abraham, to be delivered at Birely's
warejiouse; price 81.22. TT. If., street buyer. Whfte

Joh7ison says the ticket has been altered from 10 to
40 bushels, the figure 1 made into a 4. He gave the
ticket when plaintiff brought the women to town. Wad
dell bought from plaintiff. Malcolm not positive.
The remarks I have made upon Johnson's evidence

and the contradiction it met with in regard to the
women who he says accompanied the plaintiff, and
r^onWaddell's evidence, shew that I could not charge
the plaintiff with this. There is one thing to be noticed
also, that the in 40, admitted by Johnson to be his
has been pressed so as to mark the other side of the
ticket, so that not much reliance can be placed on thk
circumstance.
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1873, for 49.20 bushels !JZ\l't'L'^ ^Oth Octol1873 for 49 20T f , ^' '' ^ '^'^^^ ««

bujen
^"'''"^^ ^^^'^»t «t 81.20. W'. W., street

33

Armstrong

^o^nsow says he gave it for 9 '^0 a r.

been altered to 49 oq mJ i
' "'^ *^''^ '^ ''as

ticket and the correspondil
'

".
'"^" ^« ^^eceived the

plaintiff. Re^ernber^t ;il2^"r/:"'^^ ^'-

up the amounts and nuitin? V""'^'
^' ^'"^ ^^'^'"g

lating the an. ant Vent 1 '" '^' '^"^^^' ""^ ^^^'^'^u

from 0.
- ^eop .J hi ? ?''' '""^''' ^"^ ^'^-'ent

he CO.. to Lerbor thafif"""r^^^""'''^"^-
--y n^ore ,han the othe ' TU^"'' '' ^'"'^

^''^^^t

"'^rked on the ticket and fW 7' "' 'P^^''^^'^^

he seen^s to rememb '

h l'

'

'o", " "^^ ''^ ^^'"'^h

°f the plain, tiff being in' ^l^'^f
^''^''g ^^e evidence

lOth September, 4 or 'i K !
'^' '"'^^ °n the

^«'-^m«.'. show luiL "^^'-^'^f
^•'^^ the day of

-ife, who says he bcu.h
„"'"'•'' ''^^" ^^^ his

September. So fa Tom d tr-ST 1
'" ''''" '''' ''^^

be placed upon either see, "b!
'

-t
"'^"^^ '«

g-^ faith. If the s.ory ;;" afilv
"'''"" ^' ^^^'^

-pancy would have been o d'
')" 71''' ''"

'"nute agreement would induce h! • •
^ ''°'' ""^

racy and fraud (b) 'iC ,

'' '"'P'*^''^" «f '^o^'fede-

-hetheranygraiL;,sdLortT';i
^H''^'^

'^'"^
of September, the question „f Tv

^^'^ ""^ ^^^^
dates was immaterial

^'^"^'^ ^^^«^« those

The plaintiff continues Tk

Judgment

! {

i~VOL. XXV parts, c. I.
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1877. on the 20th September. I brought this time a lar/^e

"1;^^^;^^
load of barley. I think I sold it to Hespeler, and

^^ delivered it at Williamson's warehouse. Can't tell if

ticket 3 is that I got for it or not. Tho buyer was
Ball for ffespeler. Between the 10th and 20th, I was
working constantly on the farw, except Sunday. I was
not in the city in that time, nor my teams, nor any of

my family.

.^owslaugh says, as we have seen, that plaintiff sent

for his seed drill on the 16th, got it on the 17th, and it

was brought back on the 18th. He determines these

times not by the days of the month, but the days of the

week, and their proximity to the time o^Barnum'a show.
He also says the plaintiff was very anxious about his

seeding. He was sowing something more than usual.

He says he was late with his seeding, but is positive it

was not two weeks after the show that plaintiff got the

drill This seems to me to be a coToboration of the

plaintiff's testimony that he was not in town between
Judgment, the 10th and 20th, at all events it is enough to shew he

was not in on the 16th and 17th.

The plaintiff further says he hauled no wheat until he
finished hauling the barley, which was the la?t threshed,

and was in front in the granary. At the close of
hauling the barley there was about half a load, and that
was hauled with half a load of wheat—the only time he
took wheat and barley together.

Watts, who threshed the plaintiff's grain, proves that
the barley was threshed last.

Joseph Armstrong, tho son, says the wheat was
threshed first, it was put at the back of the granary,
the barley was put in the passage. Had to go over the
barley to get at the wheat. The first grain he took to

Hamilton after the seeding was barley. He did not
take any wheat until the barley was all taken away
except the last load ; that load was part barley and part
wheat.

Plaintiff's wife says he hauled the barley first. Plain-
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tiff further sajs he is positive that 7.X«
grain for him that year tLT t T ^"'Shed no 1877.

'^n every occasion thaT vl ^'""^'^^ ^^"-^^ '°«d8 ^-v^
loads. He had no conv /•

''"'^' '^' ^''' ''"'^ ^-^^t
^'^^^"'"'^

once to the ^Lz^zr:^:r"" ^^'""" •" "^-
''"

two bags of wheat fnT three fri
""' "^^-^^-"Fbt

these and .any .ore^ ^l^'Z t jT'
^"

Pla.nt,ffi„preefse terms cfntradic s

^'p^
'^''^"r

*'^«

he never hauled grain to Hami t „ mo?!'"*'"secuiive days
; and was nnt i ir

'"/^'^ «" two con-

16th or ,7th Septemi:^ r873
''^"'" '''''' ^ *^e

The plaintiff is corroborated in all thp-.such an extent that I thint h; I
^^® respects toth.nk h.8 statements may be relied

As to tickets 6 and 7 hp ia n«^ ui
of them was given to h^L n '

'' "'^ '^"^^ ^'^^er

other could not as he IT y.
.""^^ ^' ^'''' ^»* the

onceonthesamLl'/Z^yetX?^'^"^^-^^^
any of the tickets as givento h T' ''''^'''''

brought no grain to HaSII I. 'L t^O^ ''

He went to Toronto that dav T^ ^' ^ ^''*^b^^- '"''«"«''*•

He returned on Halloween .
'''"'"''^ *^« "«^t-

see friends at the o L nf ' '^'^'^ ^"« ^^''^ had
on the 31st October He n

?^^' '" "« g'"^'"

his life.
'''• ^' "«^^r altered a ticket in

that No. 10 must have b e„
"" ' '^'^ ^°'°^^r' '^"^

And I think it equalycIeirth'TJ V""' '"^^ «^««-

the 16th and 17th sLf I
^' ^''°"«b' "one on

2never.ereg!:::;sr'TLrorftr^'^ '
-'

bang thus disposed of it ,.1,.„

"
°^ ""^ "» 'i"teta

remaining seve„. it witZ *""", """'" "P°" "«
the one as to the other B„.T '"n

"" ''"'"'"'^ ">
of belief, not of fae.; i, f"

'"" ""/' " ""'^"M-oo
*"gs. And it is an Id rl' "^e!. A *' °°'"'» "^

-0 esse. «. non esse, „„„ ::;dJX.t-' '"'°"°"

^
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1877-

Armstrong
y.

Qage.

The wheat tickets are given to " Mr. Armstrong."
There is no Christian name, no place of residence, and
no mark of any kind by which they could be identified
as those given to the plaintiff. The witnesses give their
evidence at the distance of more than a year from the
date of the tickets.

Eomp says, "We paid little attention to the names of
the parties bringing in grain." Sccord says, "I do not
know, and I cannot swear that I gave any of these
tickets to the two Armstrongs I have mentioned (the
plaintiff and Charles ArvMrong), because there may
have been other Armstrongs that I did not know."
And during the season of the wheat market it appears
that the clerks and weighers werv kept busil" employed,
weighing many loads a day. It has becii shewn that
there were other Armstrongs selling wheat in the market
that season. Under such circumst .nces it seems to me
incredible that any of the witnesses could swear with
accuracy that any of the receipts had been given

Judgment, to the plaintiff. And if he did swear positively as
to any of them, I would not place much reliance
on his testimony.

Several of the witnessr;^, with commendable caution,
express their belief in the facts to which they testify in
a very qualified way. They believe the tickets were
given to the pjaintiff, but cannot be certain. Upon such
evidence it is quite possible none of them may have been
given to the plaintiff la a case of this kind, where the
debt sought to be established arises from the criminal
acts of the plaintiff, it has been said the evidence
should be clearer than the noonday light. Probationes
debent esse luce meridiana clariores : Masc. Concl
1367, 4.

The improbability of the witnesses being able to
identify these pieces of paper as those given to the
plaintiff is so great, and depends, not on anything extra-
ordinary in the papers themselves, but upon the incapacity
of the mental faculties to disiinguish them from others of
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sra similar appearance given fn « ,,

«i™il"r name, that the a Iv "IfT" '[ P''^°"^ °^ «» '''''

subjects may be M-el^Tr . °^ '"^""^'« «» 8»ch --v^
testify to i^rotbethS': ^^r'

'"'^" "•''--«
t^""

^•ender themselves in TroTl ' "°' P*"^^^ *^^'"- '^"'= "
liood-for what is not ml M '"''' '"'P^^'^'^ ^^ ^"'^e-

oonsidored,-p:::,f;;^-!-^ -edible, nor to be .

- contrary to nature. Even „anr ?"' ""^^^'''^'^'''ty

to improbabilities do not nrov .

^ ^^'tnesse. testifying

supply defect. ^ °'' '''^"^' """-'ber does not

"0" est credibilo, nee !^lr^' "/ '"" ^"•'«''"''^'

tudocognata n.iur.3 etV/ 7 °«t on.m verisimili-

adver^aTur; id n d'^^'Mt " !^'" "^''^''"''^ ^^-^

verisi.ilia, non p ob'l 4 " ""'' ^"' ^^^P--t non

Where the improbability arislfrl' 1 1 V
"' ''•

be.ng in accordance with those r. ^'"'' "'^'^

-'J believed, it were es Tpt ot^r^r'":^ —
making one's own knowle i? 7 ,

"''"^'' ^''em :

-e standard of prT btrl:^^^
-quire much .ore cogent Ilenfe tlnn f"° .

'"" "'°

raenls that do accord ,,:,.

'^' "*"^" ^«'' those state-

Ta^/lor, sec. 48.
'^ '"• P''^'^''«"« knowledge: .

ad:;:::::^::rt7-^^^"^^.i3ofsoh^
chance of being co r ct . 1 »

,''»P°^«ibility. The

each ticket, a^lTy'^t^ a^j^trj^lt
'^ f '^^^^'^ ^^

similar name to whom f! .

'""'' P'^^^" ^^ a

If only one tielJttdt ts^r^nd'^^
'''•' ''''^'

strong had brought irrain !! ,
' ^ ""'^"^ ^"« ^'•''^-

woukfhave suffice -Tut"
7?''' '"" *^" -''^-''«

persons ,he prob ilitv dit t
'""'''"'' '^ *'«^«^« ^n*^

up to ten tick s an 'n'er :::'f
"' ""'^ ^^'^^^" ^^^^ -n

babili.y is verv smal h eT T
""""^ ^"''"^ ''^ P^'^

<l\:
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1877. I have not been certified upon what evidence the
^^^Y-^ Master arrived at his conclusion. It does not appear,

G^. ^'^^ anything I see upon the depositions, that the Mas-
ter at all proceeded on the manner or demeanor of the

witnesse^. But the parties to 'ho cause are entitled, as

well on questions of fact as on questions of law, to de-

mand the decision of the Court of Appeal, and that

Court cannot excuse itself from the task of weighing

conflicting evidence and drawing its own inferences

and conclusions, though it should always bear in mind
that it has neither seen nor heard the witnesses, and
should make due allowanc in this respect : The
Glannihanta (a).

In this instance it does not seem to be very material

to inquire what evidence the Master relied upon, for,

assuming that he discarded entirely the evidence of the

plaintiff and the members of his family, and the witnesses

called by him, there does not seem to me such evidence

given for the defendants as justifies the findings on the

Judgmpnt. report. If the plaintiff and his witnesses are not rejected

the case is much clearer, but it does not rest upon them.

It is not to be overlooked also, that the defendant

5iV<'?y'» witnesses are chiefly persons in his employment,

and it is not improbable that they have a bias in

his fii > our. Nor is it to be forgotten that Birely was
not satisfied to adopt the legal method of righting him-

self; but, by threats and menaces, compelled the execu-

tion of a security, without giving the plaintiff time to

consult a legal adviser, or to take any steos to protect

himself from the violence employed against him. The
strongest motives therefore would induce Birely to main-

tain the existence of a debt due to him by the plaintiff,

and one who has shewn himself so little scrupulous as to

the violation of the law in one respect, would not be

likely to hesitate to strain it in another to secure his

advantage.

(a) L. B. 1 Prob. & D. 283.
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An attempt was made to prove tbat there was a »hort 1877age between the amount of wheaf nnr.K i f f ^ '

cleared from the warehou es B t'no e'lt
^^' ^^^^

g ven to show the security of the walouse nor fZ «-
precautions taken against low Tvr. . ,

«f tk^ • .1
"o'""8i loss. j\o account was kent

in making hira responsible for it.
^

I allow the appeal, with costs.

' ^h5'««'-«, fet. Catharines, for the
Hamilton, for the defendants.

le plaintiff; Leggo,
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V. The

chancery reports.

The Grand Junction Railway Company
Corporation of the County of Hastings.

Invalid auignmnt of Corporalio,, ,nU-By-lau> nm„ary to authoriu
natlgnmi^nt thertof.

To give legal authority for tLo alienntinn of the property of »
mun.c.pnl corporation, it is necessary that a by-lnw of the corpora-
tion should be passerl. even though the title thereto has been
obtuiued originally in an informal manner.

This suit was instituted to set aside a transfer of
S50,000 of stock, held by the defendants, the County, in
the company of the plaintiffs, to the defendant Mcintosh
alleged by the plaintiffs to have been so made to him'
fraudulently on the 2nd October, 1873, in order to avoid
payment of future calls; and charging that Mcintosh
was a person of ;io means, and unable to pay calls.
The cause came on to be heard before Vice Chancellor

J'rowlfoot at the Spring Sittings, 1876, at Belleville
when the learned Judge determined that if the transfer
were real it would not be void, even though the object of
such transfer were to gel rid of the liability to pay calls •

that the result of the evidence was to establish that it
was intended to be an absolute transfer, unfettered wuh
anything ,n favour r;, or for the benefit of the County •

reserving simply the question whether or not the transfer
had been effectually made.

Mr. Moss, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Madennan, Q.C., for the .lefendants the County.

Mr. Ponton, for defendant 3Iclntosh.

Z2 "^f'^'T'''
^' ^-^ ''-« ^^^''^-^ delivering judg-™- raent in this case at the request of some of the partielm the expectation of a settlement being arrived at ; but

as I am now informed there is no prospect of siich a
• conclusion of the suit, 1 proceed to dispose of it.
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v-ountyor
Ilastiogg.

10 relation to the mattei- w„. • ? ,
° V-'awn "«« » »S.

3874,) if is e„»«, ,t; ,r°V'''.*^''-^'''M''rch,
'

"..lie before ,b„ p ,,i tlf"
='''"'"'P'i»- for stool,

tl..t Act passe.1 ZIJ, • .
^°'' ""'' "'"«'' >'l'«n

^oi.Hobe''van:;V:' i„r;:^t,f 1° 't"
"""

" "»ke„ ,„Kler this Act •' N -^ subscribed and
as to 11,0 Una «„ „f I'l

^''. ''","""'" "•"» over raised

infornia, it Ja/b el.ri.r'c"''""'"™'
'"™-«-

» number of ye„r, naid « '-; nn!
°°"'^ °°'*'' °" i' f""-

i-n Mie annual'^. cLn of e
'".""''

r'''"'
"P"-™'!

attempt to transfer „ek Ld?' ","" """"^ ''? "«'

'hat under wbicb it™ „ 'rZ, fl"
^^ T "^'"""S

bave aiSrmed the ori,i„,l r ,
"" •"* '"''«" 'o

If it were no. valid ;t:17 7 "' "" '"'"-P'ion.
1S7Q T

" '^"""'y tiansforred on the '>nfl n«r i18'3 I „,u,t hold that all defects n "/h
"'

subscription have been cured bvVj ! .

^''^'""^

On the 1st October 1873 tb
^;'''"^^-

and was the property of H. P
"'^ '''''^ '" ^^^"^'"e.

-rden appointed I elni.tlT'V"^* '"^- '^^-
day. recolendin; tir '

T'''!
"P""'^'^ "^^^

pay the present call on t ,

' 7 ^' ''''''''''^ *°

authorial hereafte:\:i;tt:ii;Te'r^ T '' ''

to nianage the stock as he n^Jft T k'''

'"^'^^^'•

interest of the counciUndvithttfr^ ^''' '" ^''«

otherwise dispose of he s^e b ^"T '' ^^" ^'•

The report was adopted
' '"'^'^'' *^'"'^^ fi^-

3/Sjtr^irL::rd '-' '-'' ''- -^^^ ^^

the seal of the County
"^^ ' '""^'" ^« '"- -der

The s^^ock was assuaged to be throughout .he n-on- .Oi txic uounty. Thero woe L ,
-"'• "'e P'Opurty

Judgment.

tti

:lli

*5?1
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1877. sale of it, merely the resolution of the council adopting

orl^d^c**'® ''®P°»"' recommending a sale.

UonR.W.Co

i '• '

^
' i

ii

It

To give legal authority, for the alienation of the

HMHn'gr property of a municipal council, I apprehend a by-law
under the seal of the corporation is necessary The
Municipal Act, passed in March, 1873 (a), !ind which
in this respect but repeats previous enactments, enacts
(b) that the council of every county may pas by-laws
for obtaining such real and personal property as may
be required for the use of the corporation, and fcr

disposing of such property when no longer required j

and 80 section 383, sub-section 5, for obtaining lands
for high schools, and for disposing of such property
when no longer required. A resolution seems in some
cases to have amounted to an agreement which equity
would enforce, but that was where money had been
expended on the faith of it (<?). But the general rule,

I conceive, is to be found in the statute which treats
a by-law as necessary.

Judgment. On the day following the sale to Mcintosh the council
passed a by-law, No. 269, repealing by-law No. 48, which
gave authority to subscribe for the stock, and it was
argued that this in effect ratified the transfer. This was
not its object, it does not purport to have been passed
for that purpose, and it does not seem to me to be its

legitimate effect. The repeal of No. 48 might have been
necessary to prevent any subscription anew for stock.
The council no doubt thought they had got rid of the
stock, and that nothing further was required to be done to

relieve them of it or to complete the alienation. If it

had purported to ratify the transaction of the day before
I think very likely it would have had that effect.

For the reason therefore that the sale to Mcintosh
was not duly authorized, that the stock remained the
property of the corporation, that the Act of 1871

(a) 36 Viot. oh. 48, 0.

(c) Grant on Corp. 5?.

(b) Seot. 872.
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Bao.oe v Th. BaANTFORD, Norfolk, and PoutBi/iuvKLL Railway Coaipany.

/>mo</«-Co*<« on /<yAer or lower scale

^t^s/tTurc;'!:: :rc:
''-

'-: ^^^-™ ^°' "«««)- -^^^^

exerci«o.l by the Coun^v P >

' "'' J""»''"=""°° theretofore

iower scale. alX^oTj '' *° '" "P°" '''« '"«•>" °'

In a suit to„„f u
"'®^°"'>'y Court jurisdiction.

the plain,rff' Lds a Z^" '^ ^'"'" °' '»''' "«^' "^ way over

reference directed o the M."T """'' """ ''"'' P"^'-''- ''"'^ «

defendants in r peot of^ " """"° ''^ """""' ^^ *>•' '"«

damages for not ronltrucrXVeTrj ef""' '

^"' ^'^° ^-
-d to tax the plaintiff his'cos" ^he M .rV" TT'

"''"'

plaintiff for purchase moner, &o $187 .4" ?" '^"' "^ "•"

the defendants had constru t!l "ih! f
^' ^' "^P'''"'''^ '^^^

institution of the suit and th
?"" ""^ ""''""'' "^''^ '»>«

obtained during • 'ZZ' '"ZTlT' "^""•'"°" ''*'• ''«-

Master taxed th^e p.ain^sTsts o^hTh ^r ste"^^'^""^''
^^'

//.... ^appea, that the Master had propfr^ treV the costs on

I anway—tor the specific performance ofan agreement entered into by the plaintiff with TheLpany m respect of land tak^n fn- ^u
railway, setting forth:

'^' ^"""^"^^^ '^ '^'

_
(Par. 2.) « That fh« (?^^„j„_., . .

Obtaining ihe richt o7 w-?! o
" ^^'"^ •ieairous of

fe rignt ot way across your complainant's

'4

If.
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1877. lands for th-ir railway, your complainant agreed to sell"—-v-j^ to the dofendants the lands required by them for their
""i^'

said railway across the above described lands, at the

wSfS. P^'^^e of forty dollars per acre. 3. The defendants agreed,
B. w. Cu. upon obtaining such right of way, to build and maintain

on the said lands a good and sufficient farm crossing over
their said railway, to enable your complainant to con-
tinue the use and enjoyment of his lands. 4. The terms
and conditions of the said agreement were reduced to
writing, which said writing was dated sometime in the
montb of July, 1874, and was signed by your complain-
ant and accepted by the defendants. The said agree-
ment is now in the possession of the defendant3,°and
your complainant craves leave to refer thereto."

The injury complained of by the plaintiff was set forth

in the sixth, seventh, and eighth paragraphs of his bill,

as follows :

—

"The defendants laid the rails on the line of their
said railway across the lands of your complainant during
the autumn of 1875, and have been running gravel or
ballast trains during last autumn and winter, and on the

statemoat. 1st of May last past began to run regular daily passen-
ger and freight trains. The defendants have not built
the crossing across tlie said railway, nor have they paid
the purcliasc money in accordance with the terms of the
said agreement. The defendants have not fenced their
railway from the adjoinini: lands of your complainant,
and your complainant has been, and still is, put to great
trouble and expense * * for want of properfences."

At the sittings of the Court at Woodstock in April, 1877,
Vice ChanceWov Froudfoot made a decree declaring :

—

(1.) *' 7hat the plaintiff is entitled to have the con-
tract in the bill mentioned specifically performed and
carried into execution. (2.) * * * That defendants
do make ,.id maintain the said fences and farm crossings
as mentioned in the agreement set out in the plaintiff's
said bill, (3.) an' this Court doth refer this cause to the
Mn->ter at Woodstock to take an account of what is due
to tae plaintiff for purchase money and interest of the
said land so taken by the defendants as in the said bill
mentioned, and of the damages sustained by the plaintiff
by reason of tl:> oraissirr: of the defendants to make tho
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said fences and croquinfra o»,-i * >. .

COS.. of „,;, mHZS;,g''l''oOsl '„V h?'"'?-'"f •> '»•
theinjuncton, and ofthpfo.-j- • . .

® "^^^'O" ^or --vw
defendants ar^ to pay to the .S'^^^r'' ""'"""^ »h« ^^
Master shall have Be hL r/no ? .?r^/';^

"^^'^ ^he B.nWa,
doth further order That on „ E

^^'^ ^"'^ ''""« Court T^^l^'^^"-

plaintiff do exec^tet ZCrtlTeZ^T "^'^^ ^^^ '

same being tendered to hin for execut, on ?"'',' ^" '^«

veyance of the s-ii<l v;^hT e
execution, a deed of con-

.ioid, and .t :;;! is L? ;"o^e"..,t:hr;'
"" "^'-

m case the parties differ (5 ) L]ur n ® ,<^«"^eyanco

order, that in case tl e'snid iul ^T'/''^' ^""'"^'•

plaintiff has not sustlod «., fT"
'''"" ^'"^ ^^''''t the

alleged by him to h? ;\"i :::';,^/ --f.^^
as aforesaid

the^;etrnts'^?o7"tt°'p^:iras: '"^ ^^ ^'^ P'-'nt-ff b,
the lands taken bv le fid nt?"'^

an<i interest of
•ioned, and of the dari gt siWd'L^^^ '^'^ ^'" .^^"
reason of the omission of the ?e JaJt to^L't''^ \^ ^"«-
fencings and crossincrg ,-„ th.^ hill mL /• ,

'"''^^ ^'^^

taxed to the plaintiff" tl .osts if H
•'"'''

' T^ ^ '"^^'«

same to be as follows ;- '' '"''' ''"'^ ^"d the

For purchase of said lands.. ^qn o.
In erest thereon from 1st Oct;be;;

^^ ^^

-nui!:.'.^:::.::^^p-«-t. pe;

t)amage by reason "of ;uci;*;;;;i;;;;'„- J^
^,^

Coasts ofsuit taxed by me and revTs;d
''

291 93

Total amount due plaintiff..... Sm~17"

bcale onlv .1

plaintiff his coats on the lowerbCdie only, the amount found dup tn h\^ u •
.

of !gl87.21 such .nm I
.

""' "^"^ '° ''"» b^tig the sura

County Court.
jurisdiction of the
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Mr. Spra^ge, for the appeal, referred amongst other
cases, to lie Reece (a), Judd v. Plumb (b), Forrest v.

®r«ntford.
Huycock (c), and submitted that the Law Reform Act

Tw'ca- renders it imperative on the M-ister to allow costs on

s t u.H
*^® ^""^^^ ^°*'®' ^^'''^ '* '^ ascertained that the sum pro-ep.i4th.

]y allowable to the plaintiff is within the County
Court jurisdiction.

^

Mr. Howard, contra. The bill here was filed for an
injunction which was granted on motion, relief which
the County Court could net have granted the plaintiff.
Here the decree directs generally that plaintiff shall
receive his costs

; therefore the Master had not any dis-
cretion as to the scale upon which he was to tax them,
but was bound to allow them according to the higher
scale. Qoldnmith v. Goldsmith (d), MoLeod v. Miller (e),
Re Hall v. Curtain (/), Laivrason v. Fitzgerald (a) Hv-
man v. Hoots (h), Skelly v. iJkelly (i), were referred to.

Sept. 19. Spraggk, C.-Tt appears by an order dated the 11th
Judgment, ^ugust, 1876, that by an order of the 21st July the

issue of an injunction was stayed for ten days to give
the defendants an opportunity of constructing the fence
and railway crossings, and that at the date of the later
order the fences and crossings had not been built an
injunction was therefore ordered to issue, and did issue
on the follow i.g day.

*

The decree, which is dated 11th April, 1877, decreed
specific performance of the agreement set out in the bill
directed the defendants to make and maintain fences and
farm crossings as mentioned in the agreement, and
referred It to the Master to take the accounts mentioned
in the third paragraph.

(a) L. R. 2 Eq. 609.

fc) 18 Gr. 611.

(e) 12 Gr. 194.

{a) 9 Gr. 371.

(i) 18 Gr. 496.

(b) 29 Beav. 21.

(rf) 17 Or. 23.

{/) (c) 28 U. C. R. 588.
(h) (e) 11 Gr. 202.
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^ . • I , .

wouia seem, however nnt tr> k« B'ough
n.a,en«l whether .hU provieion is embodied in 111 1 '»»"»«,
n.en.or„„., „, .here is a s.a.u.ory oblUti J.t Wtf"

defendants to make fenees. The deeree frt! ,
gives the costs of the suit includinir tl,. . •

'''°

.
.ion; and the Master fenndt f ZlTor'T''money, interest, and damages $187 4

"'^"'"'^

.he wor-ds^ofslref's T" "'*' "' '^^ ""'»-
Courts Aetof 16 vL " h'etr f °' '"^ '^"""'^

0~ his salt) does not et'eed'th:.:^:Tsr"'"''"'°'"''

he":v:xiro:;:trr:\r;T'™'''''^^
age suffered by the defend tnt « " " ''™-

non.perferm.„'ee of t.^^lTt " °"""''""°° °^ "»

«h».c:::iraii™refs2i^r;r''''*
«200; but the suit involved the ri^h ^^^ \° """ "^

..ave fences and farm cross!; male adt ^'f"""'"
'^^

but maintained. I mav „,.„™ .i
°"? "<" °=>J"iiade

fences he ^uM^hteTeen „ illd"!"':'"' T''
*'

dants with the cost of n:2n; , m
'

„tS f »
^'f-

I n.ay assume would have swelled .Imnt'T"'

^a...L^;tbt:Zs^::;'ii^.:tir«"-
had not been rnade when the hill J jrf ^^

!i»
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But a further matter involved in the suit is, the right
of the plaintiff to compel the defendants in the future to
maintain the fences and the farm crossings, which by
their agreement, they engaged not only to make but to
maintain

;
and the decree would properly have reserved

liberty to the plaintiff to apply in respect of such future
maintenance according to the old practice, but that by
our general order an express reservation is rendered
unnecessary.

It appears therefore clear to me that subject matters
are involved in this suit outside of and beyond'a pecuniary
claim to the extent of §200, and that the suit was there-
fore not within the jurisdiction of the County Court.

Being of this opinion it is not necessary for me to
determine the other points argued. I may say, how-
ever, that the inclination of my opir.ior is, looking at
general order i\o. 318, and the practice since and before
the transference to tliis Court by the Law Reform Act

Judgment. °"^^V^^''^"^"""'''''^'''"
t^'^^ctofore exercised by the

County Courts, of taxation by the Master according to
the jurisdiction upon a direction to tax costs generally
that It is competent to the Masters to tax upon the higher
or lower scale according to whether or not the subject
matter of the suit was before the Law lleform Act with-
•n the County Court jurisdiction.

Upon the practice governing, in regard to taxation,
I would refer to what was s^id by Lord Cottenham, in
Cradock v. Piper (a).

The appeal is disallowed with costs,.

Solicitors.— il/o^a^ Madennan, and Jowruy
agents for Fletcher and FhiJcle, Woodstock, for II
plaintiff; Bodgins and Spragge, agents for Hardy and
Wtlkes, Brantford, for the defendants.

Pil
(a) ; M. & G. at 674.
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Williams v. Eeynolds.

The question, whether the right of a widnw ^assigned to her, is seizable undc comln
"

' '''''"' '' "°* ^^^

^:^rst:r:rti;irr:r- - ---.he .^
plaintiff, a creditor of the estl

' T/ ""''' '"'^""*' «"'' *he
agninst the amount which m ght brfound "J

'"* "^ '" '"^^btedness
past as well as of future dower ° ''''' '" "«P«°t of

ffeld, that, whether her ri^hc ^ i'

common law process, t e cr dit! w
""' " "''' "'" ^^'«'^'« "•^<'er /

- part of her indebtedness wr:!^"^';'' *'^'' ""^^'- »>-'
«he was entitled to retain one thirdT« .

"°" ""^'^^^ ^^ I»".

----"-.usreducethirunroiTn^btdr""^^^^

This was an administration suit Th. ... , .real estate in which the defendant L .
'''°' ''^*

trix of the will, claimed dowe;;h;r.r".'/'^°"-

report, was found indebted to T ^ ' ^'''''''

The widow's dower had not I
'" ^" ^^^^•^^•

the plaintiff in the suit 1
'".''"^""'^ '' ^''' '^^

sought to make th.L' .
'''^'^'' '^ '^' testator,

*''*• ^- «=»'•''''". for the plaMK

Mr. .ffvM,, f„ ,^^ jjjj^^^

Mr. i7«.«„, Q.C., f„ .he i„fa„. defendant.

Spraqob, C Thiq ifl o« J • .

instance of; creditor The dleX?: th"
"-^ ^' *^^ «—

executrix of the will of the testator Th
^''^^^ '"^

. .her a debtor to the estate n 1
^^' '^P^^*^ ^^^s """"*•

account of person Ity 8350
' '^^^'^^^^^^'^ ^'^ount: on

proms, ,310^o;t;Se 11:^^^^^^^
-^

in which the defend.nf i« ert-'ilJ- 7 ^ ^^ *''*'*°^

7-voL. XXV OR.

"^

'° '^''^''- ^^'^^r has
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1877.

1^.1

not been assigned. The plaintiff seeks 'o make her
dower and arrears of dower available for the satisfaction
of the debt proved in tht Masler'f, offl ?.

In MeAnnany v. Turnbull (a), decided in 1863, it

was determined that the right of a ";idc^v• to uower,
dower not hav'og been assigned, was not 8il^'R^1e in
exeoytiori at law. This was decided by the fuii Cour<;
upo,< rehearing.

In Rj^'; V, Zimmernum {b) which does not appear to
have be(3.- citad in McAnnany v. Turnbull, it was held
by tho late Chancellor, Mr. Blahe, that a right to dower
was -m as-.igriabie interest. The bill in that case was by
the widow and her assignee to have dower assig;.- i.

Previously to the Act of last September, (40 Yi •;. ch.
S section 37,) the law as to what interests were sei.'.able

in execution stood thus: section 5 of chapter 90 of
Cofisol. Slat. U. C. made certain interests assignable,
and section 11 of the same Act made exigible by common
law process such interests as were made assignable by

Jivjgmcnt. section 5. Then came the Act abolishing registration of
judgments, passed in 1861., (24 Vict. ch. 41,) in which
section 8 is substituted for section 11 of chapter 90 with
a variation not material to this question; and so the law
stood when McAnnany v. Turnbull was decided.

Then oame the general Registry Act of 1865, which
repealed, inter alia, the Act of. 1865, and enacted that
Acts and parts of Acts thereby repealed should remain
repealed

;
so that section 11 of chapter 90, inter alia,

remained repealed.

If that section or section 8 of the Act of 1861 were
in force, then a question would arise whether sec. ^5
of the Administration of Justice Act, 1873, wc/.' hot
apply, or rathe i e principle embodied in ii

'
•

: ;hese
sections have b repealed, and the creditc ? without
remedy unless section 37 of the Law Amecdin^Kt Act
of last session will help him.

(a) 10 Gr. 293. {h) 3 Gr. 598.
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That section revives section R iM to read thus: "Anv.,,; '.
''"'^ '"""'"^^ '"' so

in lands which undeTT '

'f
*' '"^' «^ ^"'--^

90 of the Consol. s'at U C
'''1''" '' ^^'«P*^r

assigned by any partv nl
'"'''^. conveyed or

has any diW/pT^^^, °:,;7-/'>-'> «-h party

assent of any other nerl;
'"^^ ^'''^O"* the

f"
be liahl to^ selTar:;: t'd'"

°^" ^^^^^
&c, "" sale under execution,"

provisions appiy to tlln ''"""r
"'•«»- >'h"her i.3

»««m». giving ata.„.e, suh „,„:""'"« '\ "' '"'»

"Pplication in llie Unite,) <!,.!
^''° "'"''' •""> '»

stated by Mr. X,„,^ ;„ i^cf'"
' ,"' '"'«'""°«'j' «11

".A retrospective si„t„rr;e:r^IT' T''
'.> '"«^--

righls is very eeneraliv „„„ 7^ ? "''""S'lg vested

founded on n^nTtSn:™^^^^^^^ *' °°"""-y"»

inoperative and void
"
nr

'^ ? "' ""'' °™seq„e„tly

-y- »w the o:i::;i :;rr.::f
::^'-"™"-«-^

retrospective is in aue,irn„ .i.
'"""'« not in terms

However, rt„. j ,„„te ^J
° «

CI
""' "'"'P-'--

what follows : • But tl,i,^
'""ned Chancellor for. is, for

"PPly .0 rcmedialsta
t'es , h IT " T ""''""°'"' '»

tive nature, provided tVd no?"'
•"''' "'™»P«-

<i"««rb absolute vested rfehts an f" '""""<"^- "'

rights alreadv existin/ w /"'^ «" '° ™"firn>

remedy, by c'uring fet and'" d^"""""' "' "»
of -forcing. e.i,Lg„L',„'„;'!^'"8'° '>= -e.ns
enacted is (i„ ,he words of tt « ^ "'"' '»

ance of the remedT bv c "^'^f
"»r) i„ f„r,hor.

f« tu
'ciueuy, by curing defeofo n«j u-

-norcrV; L-tn --4^Cot"!
-raryitsho„,d^;„;%:ry::rai:srTtL''':

7 ° 'he objections which if nrrlv,'' I'-X
=^-.»..*tio„.

i.isi„deedi;.-p;„;':r-„^"f
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i87r.

Williams
T.

Reynolds,

of the terra, though not perhaps in its primary sense,

legislation in reference to procedure.

This point, however, was not argued. The inclination

of my opinion is in favour of the application to this case
of the provisions of the ^Administration of Justice Acts of
1873, and of the last session to which I have referred ; bi»t

if counsel for the executrix desire to speak to the point, I
shall be happy to hear him. I should think it probable
that the question may have arisen upon the Common
Law Procedure Act; the provision for the sale of equities

of redemption by common law process or some other
provision of the Act.

If the clauses 1 have referred to of the Administra-
tion of Justice Act do apply, the question will stand
thus: Bose v. Zimmerman decides that a right to

dower is an assignable interest in equity ; but suppose
McAnnany v. Turnbull to make that open to question,

the language of the Act of last session is more com-
prehensive than that of section 8 of the Act of 1861,

Judgment, which was in force when the latter case was decided. The
added words were evidently intended to embrace, and I
should say do embrace any and every interest which
the execution debtor may possess for his own benefit

disposable by himself. If that be so it may be reached
under section 37 of the Act of last session (assuming
that it may not be reached directly by fi, fa.), and if so,

may be reached in this Court.

It may also be a question whether, assuming that

the dower may be reached, the arrears of dower may
also be reached. As to that I should say that as

the widow is charged with rents and profits received,

she should be allowed to retain one-third of the amount
by way of arrears of dower. This would reduce the

amount with which she is chargeable on that account
to ^206.72. But parties may speak to this, if they
so desire.

It might be that the widow's dower would exceed
in value the amount with which she is chargeable

;
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«.- b, dr„c.,-„n: T" :fesf^if'"" °™r«°-^
«"

paid to her.
"^''°^^' " «ny, should be *-"v^

Williams
V.

the defendants
^'""'^^'•' ""'^ '^' ^osJdn, for
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If:

Taylor v. Brown.

The mazim that " he wlm «„.>. •

in a case where the do en,:.;t
''"

V"^' '" ^'>"''^'" "PP^ed

a conveyance from the sheriff l.^.
'"'

f
™°""' '^'^' ""J obtained

the lands having been previousli Jm '"!. '"" ^"^ ^''°"^ '"valid,

the mother of .iefendant ol'o"' ! ""f .'^^ «"- execution, to'

al.hough she had paid o^lv a ptl ' r f
""" ''''' """^^^e^ ^be-".

the defendant as her agen Zt " """""' ""^ f^"- ^er, b;
the knowledge of the Tf J: /elrr ''°'^-"' ''"^bee'nto

-rel,. The defendant, o^e „ putha:,"' ^'^'T'
" '^ "''""'^ '

to obta.n a title adverse to the plainHff ," . • ' ''"'"<^ ««'« ^«3
the plaintiff, who thereupon

fi ed 1 J,
"

J'"'
^^^ ^^' "P '^g--* -

mentofthe amount pafd on accoun
'

of'nT
'° "'^-m on pay-

"nerely, less rents received
^^ ^"* '*'« ""^ interest

''^iro/txTiffrdrdLr^-' ^-'-« - -e
•mount, although paid for an In.

"'' '" "' '^ '^ '•^P''''^ ^^^
having sought fo Sepriv tSe 7ZT^^^ ' "''' '^' P'-"tiff
technical grounds. tL Cou t o„ ov

"
1

'1'- """^^ "^^ P"-'^^
claim, did so with costs

: 5J^rthat ifT,^
^"^ " °'-''''=""°"« '" '^^

hpinr* ;nf..nf J .,
-'"^w*-, (the four last named- ---Iq .n.cnta under the a"e of twf if^r .,«

'-^"iea
* ."^^"^'-'^^y-onejears,, setting

^4'^'^

I!
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forth that on •ho 26th November, 186", the plaintiff was
the ownor in fee of certain lands in the Town ofAmherst-
burg, containing two acres and three quarters, before

which date one Johyi McLeod ho'? rpc.v.j \ ; a judo^raent

against the plaintiff in the County Court of the County
of Essex, for ^219.3G, upon which a fi. fa. was issued

ard placed in the hands of the sheriff of that County,
and vas on that day in his hands to be executed, and on
thaf day the plaintiff accompjinied the defendant Frank
B-own, at his suggestion, to his mother Charlotte

Bmwn, both of whom informed plaintiff that the sheriff

had advertised the said land for sale under such writ,

and urged plaintiff immediately to take steps to pay
McLeod the amount of tlie judgmo, t, otherwise the land
would bo sold and wholly lost to the plaintiff; and they
then proposed to the plaintiff that Charlotte Urown
should pay McLeod the amount of his judgment, and
in order to secure her the amount advanced that the
plaintiff should give her the said land in security, which

etatemcnt. he accordingly o nveyed to her in fee on that day, and
the conveyance thereof wc:^ re^'istered on the 27th of
the said month of November; wb h conveyance pur-
ported to be ex ted i- consid. tion of the sum of

$450 paid by Charlotte Brown to the plaintiff, although
no money whatever was ever paid to him ; but that the
true and (. .ly cr.^iu ration ther-^for was tiio said

promise and agreemeuc of the said (Jhuilotte and Frank
Brown.

The bill further stated, thn' befo"^ executing ^ the

conveyance the plaintiff hau t -m afforded any
opportunity of con. ulting wit! ndt ident and disii.-

terosted friend.^, or of procui .ig professional advicf

and that by the exercise of their influence over him the
said Charlotte Brown and Frank Brown prevented the
plaintiff from ascertaining his true position, and from

• obtaining any writing or acknowledgement signed by
Charlotte Brown shewing the terms upon which she
held the landb under th t deed.
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prev':: ;,:::::: s;-^ xi^vfT t'
"- --

his mother, bid for *
fal wu'* ^ ""' "8°"' »'

thosheHffbv.Z Son r, ;'
''""" '° '''"> »»''

'""l 1" the saM C%ar!o„e B.^wn Zf. ' t
t^harRcJ ,l,„t the s.,M s„|e „„,j

„'""»;, ''"' "'" P'"'"'*

only .1 mo,le of n^v;„„ ,. ,

'=<""'(y<"K^ was

1.01.1 the said ,„„d o,her„L.h:' '::";::
'"""=''

"

«.th the plaintiff before set fertl- a^, 1 t, "'""'T

ance by ,' },!,;«• ,i
"^'/"« the sale and convey.^^ "^ iientf, slie only heM flip lo^ i .

The bill .,rth,r slated thl, V; ,
1' """""^- ""-^

intestate 31st J'tn^artlK^ ,
'""" *""'' '11«<1

^f.
•. her etily chifdr™t;f:i^r"L:/,f"!''

children her ,„rvivi„g :%/,;,' t/:*"'.'
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1877. of the Court at Sandwich, on the 24th April, 1876,

when a decree w pronounced dcchiring that the deed

of the 26th November, 1863, was intended ns a mortgage

security only, and that the plaintiff was entitled to redeem
the defendants on paying such amount as might be found

due by the Master at Windsor, to whom a reference was
directed for the purpose of taking the accounts between

the parties.

In pnrsunnce of that decree the Master at Windsor

after taking evidence in the month of September, 1876,

made his report dated 29th January, 1877, finding the

amount due by the plaintiff to the defendants as the

reppcsentativcH of the said Charlotte Brown, after giving

the plaintiff credit for rents received by Frank Brown
and Ellis Brown, to be $121.12.

From this report the plaintiff appealed, on the ground

that the Master should have given credit to the estate

of Charlotte Brown for the sum of S75 only, being the

only sum paid by her or her estate, and that the Master

fitatement. should therefore have found her estate indebted to the

plaintiff instead of the plaintiff being indebted to the

estate.

Fromthe evidence taken before the Master it appeared

that although the land had been bid-off at the sale men-

tioned in the bill, and conveyed to Charlotte Brown in

pursuance thereof, neither she nor her representatives

had paid up the amount of the execution, but only a sum
of $75 on account thereof ; and that in consequence of

this default in payment the sheriff, by the direction of

the attorney for the plaintiff in the action, proceeded to

a second sale of the land, when the defendant Frank
Brown attended the sale and bid off the property, as he

stated in his evidence, for himself.

It was shewn that Ellis Brown had never taken out

letters of administration as stated in the bill, and the

objection having -been taken by the defendants of the

absence of a personal representative an dministrator

ad litem was appointed by the Court.
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Amongst the witnesses in the Mas.er's office JohnMoLeod was ca ed on behalf nf f» i r ,

proved the fact of M.s B.Z [ " '^'''^^"'^'^"t^. ^n^^

fi. <• . r ,
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Mr. Mom, for tlie appeal.
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•
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1877. he purchased in order to acquire the property for himself.

Whether he did so or not it was certainly not as agent

of the mortgagee. It was in the eye of the law a pay-

ment by a stranger not at the request of the judgment

debtor, nnd without there being any legal liability.

He cannot therefore so far claim the sum paid against

the judgment debtor. Further as a reason against his

being allowed this sum it is said that he may obtain an

assignment from MeLeod of the judgment and use it

against plaintiff. He may be entitled as of right to an

assignment of the judgment. 3IcLeod was not bound

to accept the money from Brown, but having accepted

it he may be bound to assign or he may assign volun-

tarily, and Frank Broivn may himself assign or may

enforce the judgment against the plaintiff.

To this it is answered tliat he is a party and would be

enjoined. Further, it may be proper to require satis-

faction of the judgment to be entered. In that case it

may be that the satisfaction piece should be prepared

judgment, by Taylor. Taylor comes to redeem ; the parties to

be redeemed are the personal representatives of Charlotte

Brown and her heirs, the latter having been made parties

by reason of the legal estate being in them. She died

intestate. Administration to her estate wiis not taken

out, and there was not any personal representative till

one was appointed ad litem.

The bill states that she was to pay the MoLeod judg-

ment, but that instead of doing so she allowed the lands

'to be sold : that Franh Brown, as her agent, bid for the

lands S416, and that the sheriff conveyed to Charlotte

Browrit 9th April, 1864. The bill also alleges that the

sale was only a mode of paying the judgment: alleges

that Charlotte Brown never denied the right of the

plaintiff to a re-conveyance on payment of the judgment

with interest, but acknowledged that the title was as set

up by the bill.

These allegations assume that the judgment debt had

been paid by Charlotte Brown, and the plaintiff now

seeks to redeem upon that footing.
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1877. Being mado an accounting party his position is, that

the possession, under which he was made to account, was

obtained by a payment of money which enured to the

mortgagor's benefit, though made alio intuitu, still a

payment that was to have been made to the person to

whom it was made, and for the purpose for which

it was made. Being made to account under that pos-

session he says it is reasonable that the mortgagor

while charging him, should on the other hand credit

him with what he paid to obtain that possession, and

of which payment he, the mortgagor, obtained the

benefit. There is nothing unreasonable in this, and

apart from this motive of the payment it would be

hard and unjust to deny the claim.

It is not unlike the principle upon which Lord Roviilly

proceeded in Teasdale v. Sa7iderso7i, {a). There a

tenant in common had made improvements and rents and

profits were asked against him ; Lord Romilly observed :

" I think these accounts must be reciprocal, and, unless

judgmeut. the defendant is charged with an occupation rent, he is

not entitled to any account of substantial repairs and

lasting improvements on any part of the property."

The question whether he was chargeable with rents

and profits was not dealt with directly ; but if charged

he was to be allowed for improvements, unless charged

he was not to be allowed for improvements. There the

charge in respect of possession, if made and allowed,

was to let in a counter charge which, but for it, was

Inadmissible.

There are cases certainly which limit the rule " that he

that comes into equity must do equity" to that which a

party could obtain directly if a plaintiff in equity

:

Hanson V. Keating (b), and cases of that class; but

there are cases of great authority the other way. The
rule is thus stated by Lord Cottenham, in Sturgis v.

Champneya (c) : " Hence arises the extensive and

(o) 3 Beav. 634. (6) 4 Hare 1. (c) 5 M. & 0. 162.
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of this payment upon purely technical grounds, nnd I

think, therefore, that over-ruling his objection I should

do so with costs.

Per Carlam : Appeal dismissed with costs.

Solicitors.—Bethune, Osier, and Moss, agents for

White, for the plaintiff. McCarthy, Hoskin, Phimb,
and Creelman, agents for Home and Killam, Windsor,

for the defendant.

til 't I

1#

GoYKAU V. Great Western Railway Company.

Railivny terminm—Land conveyed on condition.

The plaintiff on the representation of parties (not ngents of the com-
pany) interested in the location of one of the termini of a railway,

conveyed to the company a lot of land for the purpose of locating

such terminus and depot thereon without any money consideration

being paid therefor, the deed reciting that the same was conveyed

for the purpose and on the condition that the terminus and depot

should be placed there, " and the execution of which condition was
the real consideration for this grant." The company did construct

the necessary buildings for that purpose, including those for pas-
senger and freight stations, and continued to use them for several

years, when they discontinued the use of the passenger station, and
were about establishing it in another locality. On a bill filed to

restrain such removal

:

Held, that the company were boi'.nd to retain the terminus and depot
on the properties conveyed to them by the plaintiff and one //., or
in default, the land conveyed by the plaintiff should revest in him :

and, if the plaintiff desired it, a reference to the Master was directed

to ascertain and report whether the condition was performed, the

company to pay the plaintiff his costs of suit.

The terras railway "station," "terminus," and " depot," considered
and defined.

statement. Examination of witnesses and hearing at Sandwich at

the Autumn Sittings, 1876.

Mr. O'Connor, Q. C, and Mr. Moss, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Bojd, Q. C, and Mr. Barker, for the defendants.
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execution of which condition constitutes the real con-

^"T"""^ sideration for this l ant." The word depot is used

Qreatwcs-
^^ ^^ United States and is used also in Canada as syn-

*»'"^^'*"yonymous with station ; it may be inaccurately; but the

question is, not whether the word is accurately used when

applied to a passenger station, but whether we can see

that it was used and underrtood in that sense by these

parties. The word depot is not used alone but with the

words " western terminus," and in this connection the

western terminus and depot of their road thereon. The
definition of the word terminus in railway matters given

in the Imperial Dictionary is, " the extreme point at

either end of a railway, the intervals along it3 course

being called stations ; also, the buildings for offices, &c.,

at the extremity of a railway," and of the word station a

definition is, " a halting place intermediate between the

termini of a railway where passengers are taken up and let

down ; also, though less appropriate, a raihvay terminus."

And in the supplement this meaning is given to the word

Judgment. " dcpot," " a building for goods at the terminus or station

of a railway, canal," &c. Without then resorting to the

leading American dictionary, Webster, the meaning

given to the words in England is sufficient. To take

the words used without the word " depot"—the western

terminus means not only the extreme western point or

end of the railway, but also the buildings for offices, &c.,

and if we take the proper meaning of the word station

to be an intermediate place between the termini, a ter-

minus must comprehend a place " where passengers are

taken up and let down," and be included in the words

"buildings for offices, &c.," inasmuch as a building for

that purpose is indispensable to the working of a rail-

way at its termini. The absence of the word " station"

is the absence of a word not properly to be used in that

connection, and which if used, would have added nothing

which is not comprehended in the word terminus. The
addition of the word *' depot" to "terminus," appears to

have been unnecessary. It was, however, probably used
t gasirJ
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1877. how the character of permanency can attach less to the

^^"^^"^^ equivalent for money than to money itself. In rea-

V. son if the consideration for the grant ceases, the grant
Qreat Wes*
ternRaiiway also should cease. I spcak now only of what is to be

implied from the language used, and the nature of the

grant. One point of distinction between the American

case referred to and this case is, that in that case it was

a purchase of land for its value, and the purchase money

was paid; while in this case the whole consideration was

the establishing a terminus and depot by the company.

If the defendants are right upon this point they must be

at liberty to remove not only the passenger station (as

for convenience sake I may call it), but every building

upon the land conveyed ; for if the condition is fulfilled

they must be entitled to hold the land discharged of it,

and for the like reason they must have been entitled to

make the like removals at any time after the buildings

were erected, provided it did not appear that their erec-

tion, was merely colorable to obtain a conveyance of the

land. I have perhaps anticipated somewhat the tech-

nical objections made by the company to the plaintiff's

suit. I agree that the condition upon which the

grant in this case was made, was a coti'dition subse-

quent, but I do not agree that it should be construed

stricti juris, for it was not a condition subsequent

only, but its fulfilment was the consideration and the

whole consideration for the grant ; and the real ques-

tion is, whether the railway company can hold the land

without performing the condition upon which they ob-

tained it. I am of opinion that they caunot.

At the same time it is to be observed that it is against

the principle of this Court to enforce a forfeiture and if

the plaintiff can obtain what was stipulated for, the rail-

way company retaining the land, that, I apprehend, will

be the proper relief in this suit.

I will slate what I conceive the plaintiff to be entitled

to, and what he is not entitled to, under the condition

contained in the grant. I think bim entitled to claim

Judgment.
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1877. ally but actually removed it from lot 83 to a place con-

''^v— siderably to the eastw.ird of it leaving upon lot 83, some

^T*" buildings indeed, but not upon it, either alone or in con-

teraRniiwrv junction with lot 84, the western terminus and depot of

their road, within the meaning of the condition con-

tained in their grant from the plaintiff.

I do no* see my way to makinj^ a decree in the nature

of a decree for specific perform;^ ice, directing in terms

that the defendants shall erect such buildings as are

suitable and proper for the western terminus and depot

of their railway, and that they entablish such terminus

and depot upon lot 83, or upon lots 83 and 8-1 ;
because

I find no covenant on the part of the defendants to do

this. The stipulation, so to call \t, is by a condition

subsequent, th*' "state conveyed vesting in the company,

subject to be uv-.o ed for non-fulfilment of the condition.

The thing ^- ;:<; pf^rformed, was, in my jud;jment, i.ot of

temporarjj hvX of permanent obligation. It may be

that the compa.v will decline to fulfill the obligation;

jadgment. they may prefer that the land should be divested, and

they have, I apprehend, an election in the matter, unless

indeed the Court should visit their past defalcation with

the full consequences of non-performance of condition

and declare and decree the estate divested. I do not

think it necessary or proper to do this.

I think the proper decree will be to declare what the

plaintiflF is entitled to, in the terms that I have already

indicated, in the event of the defendants not establishing

their western terminus and depot in the manner already

indicated, doing therein whatever is necessary and proper

for carrying the same into effect, within three months

from the making of this decree (liberty to apply to ex-

tend the time may be reserved) : declare and decree the

estate conveyed to them divested by reason of their non-

performance of the condition upon which the same was

conveyed, excepting thereout, however, two certain parts

subsequently acquired by the company by purchase from

Gardner and Ouillette. If the plaintiflF desires it there
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1877. her interest as dowress. Atkinson's title subsequently

became vested In the defendants, Mrho took their convey-

ance with full knowledge of the nature of the title, and

that if an heir-at-law should appear, their title would be

subject to be defeated. Unf^sr these circumstances the

present suit was instituted and came on for the examina-

tion of witnesses and hearing at the Spring Sittings of

1877, in Toronto,

The other facts in the case appear in the judgment.

Mr. Attorney- General Motvat, for the plaintiff, con-

tended that reputation of marriage in a case circum-

stanced as this was, was sufficient, and that it was not

necessary to give evidence establishing positively the

fact of marriage : Eervey v. Hervey (a), Goodman v.

Goodman {b), Huhback, p. 255. The faci, of the pur-

chase by defendants under the circumatances appearing

in this case, was not such as called for a peculiarly favour-

able consideration of their case ; and it is not in accord-

Argument, ance with sound principle that their position should be

now considered with any special favour. Indeed the pur-

chase was effected under such circumstances as would

entitle the plaintiff to call for the very strictest applica-

tion of the rules of the Court against them. It is ex-

pressly shewn that they took their title knowing the

danger they ran of an heir turning up. The title on the

face of it is defective and bad ; the deed to Atkinson being

executed simply by the administratrix, and Atkinson in

Belling never asserted the title was good, and if this sale

had not taken place the evidence now adduced would have

been sufficient to Entitle the plaintiff to call upon the

mortgagee to reconvey. Here there is not any rival

claim of heirship ; if the plaintiff is not entitled as such,

then there is no heir. The mere fact of Henderson say-

ing to Thompson that Cordelia was not his wife, was not

sufficient to outweigh the evidence of that fact adduced

(a) 2 W. .u.. 877. (b) 28 L. J. Ch. 746.
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this offence, the presumption is, in such a case, particu-

larly after the death of the party, always in favour of

innocence. He referred, ar-ongst other cases, to The

Breadalbane Cu?e (a), Yelverton v. Yelverton (6), Huh-

back, p. 244. Courtsol also insisted that if redemption

where decreed it should, under the circumstances, be on

the very strictest terms, as to payment for improvements

and all other allowances including costs of suit. That

allowing redemption being discretionary with the Couit

it can impose such terms as will be just between the

parties : Skae v. Chapman, (c), Farhall v. Farhall (i),

Gordon v. Eakins (e), Lovell v. Qibaon (/), were also

referred to.

Mr. Attorney-General Motvat, in reply. The argu-

ment on the other side seems to lose sight of one principle

of the law, which is, that legitimacy will always bepro-

sumed and it is an error to say that the evidence in favour

of the marriage must be of great and overv*^ ' ^ng pre-

ponderance ; but, the evidence in assertion. gitimacy
"'*^°"°'"

must be met by that of a positive and distinct character

before the Court will determine against the legitimacy

of a claimant. Best, on Presumptive Evidence, pp. 426,

464. Here the defendants are strangers who desire

to take advantage of the technical rule that an equity

of redemption does not eschea'. to the Crown ;
the mort-

gage here was for a very trifling sum ($136), and yet if

the defendants' contention prevails this will be sufficient

to prevent the Crown from extending its bounty in favour

of the plaintiff". This is not the case of a question as to

which of two parties claiming was the heir of the intes-

tate. The defendants here have thrust themselves into

this false position. The all ged marriage of Johanna

was of so recent a date that it could have been easily

proved if it really took place, and therefore no weight

(a)I, B. iSo. Ap. 98-102.

(c) 21 Gr. 534,

(e) 16Gr. 868.

(6) lb., 218.

(d) L. R. 12 Eq. 91?.

(/) 19 Or, 280.
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1877. settled in Etobicoke, first on a farm renied of one

Ihompaon.

The next circumstance is, the baptism of the'child a»

the child of Obadiah and Cordelia in the Methodist Epis-

copal Church, in York, by Saviuel H. Brown, a preacher

of that denomination, himself a coloured man. Obadiah

and Cordelia were both present, as were also several

others. Brown kept no record of the baptism : thinks

it was about the year 1833, or 4, or 6.

Wesley Coates, a coloured man, knew them before

they went to Etobicoke, says they stayed in York but a

short time before they went to Etobicoke, and lived

together in York, and passed as man and wife. They

lived together in the same way in .Etobicoke for about

three years, when they separated. Uliza the plaintiff,

was the only child born to them. Before they separated

Cordelia was in the habit of coming into town and work-

ing—bringing her child with her ; sometimes, as I

gather, in service, and sometimes as a washerwowman
;

Judgment Working during the summer on the farm in Etobicoke.

Some of the witnesses speak of his using her ill, and of

her complaining of it to others ; and to the plaintiff she

expressed her regret that she had not left him at the

first and taken *^ith her a sum of money, S800, which

they said they brought with them from the United

States. Before they separated they appear to have been

taken by some of the neighbors to be husband and wife,

tut not by all, for Obadiah spoke of Cordelia to a Mr.

Death, father of a witness of that name, as a woman

who lived with him. The witness says, Obadiah spoke

of her by the name of Cordelia, not Mrs. Henderson,

or his wife, and about a year before she left gave'

a

narrative of his leaving the place where he was living

in the United States ; of her following hiir ; of his try-

ing to give her the slip ; and of her joining him again
;

and he declared to Mr. Thompson, another witness, that

Cordelia was not and never would be his wife.

When Cordelia left him, which was about the year
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HeDd«non

wife," and he says ho did not say that she was not his

wife. But on the other hand, he did not say that she

was his wife, and when speaking of the report that he

was married to the woman with whom he was living, he

did not add to his bare denial that it could not be, for

he was already married to Cordelia. Further, at the

date of these conversations Cordelia was cohabiting with

Towns. All that Obadiah said (putting aside the wit-

ness's language, for it is his language that Chadiah

spoke of Cordelia "as his wife,") was more like the

terms in which a man would speak of a mistress who had

left him, than of a wife who had deserted him, and had

formed an adulterous connection with another man. But

assuming that he did speak of Cordelia to Coatea as his

wife it amounts only to this, that to him he spoke of her

as his wife, while to others he spoke of her as only a

woman living with him. Coates says that Obadiah spoke

to him of his good intentions on behalf of his daughter,

the plaintiff. I do not see that this adds much, if any

jadgn-eut. Weight to her case ; for men are often affectionately

attached to their natural children, and this daughter

appears to be the only child he had by any of the

women with whom he had connexion. If he had made

some provision for her he would have done no more than

his duty, but he put off, with an excuse, Coatea's sugges-

tion that he should give her something. He seems to

have been a bad and selfish man.

The plaintiff in this case must rely upon the marriage

of her parents being established by habit and repute.

The case appears to me to be a weak one. It is possi-

ble certainly that the plaintiff's mother, if a married

woman, might have left her husband on account of ill

treatment after some three or four years' cohabitation,

and have lived with another man as his wife for a num-

ber of years, bearing his name and having children by

him, and it is possible that the father, if a married

man, might have lived with other women, as he did,

marrying one of them, perhaps two of them, one after
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Two witnesses are called from Etobicoke, both of them

by the defetiJants, and both speak of statements by Oba-

diah that Cordelia was not his wife ; he so stated to the

father of the witness Death, and to the husband o^ Mary

Thompson, and this before Cordelia left him. This evi-

dence is clearly admissible upon the question of repute.

The only evidence of repute by neighbors in favor of

marriage is that of Mrs. Thompson, who says that when

Eliza, the plaintift", was born she supposed her parents

to be man and wife. She does not say, nor does any

one, that they were generally so reputed in the neigh-

borhood, and it wiis a year before she left that Obadiah

gave to Mrs. Thompson's husband the narrative to

which I have referred. The witness Death himself

gave practical proof of his own opinion in the matter

when, upon his purchase from Obadiah of his farm,

for which he paid in cash Sl,600 he did not require

the dower to be barred. This was, to be sure, in

1856, when her adulterous connection with Towns

jmigment. (if married to Obadiah) would have forfeited her

dower unless followed by reconciliation, but Obadiah

represented himself as not married, and Death speaks

as believing him.
*

I find no statement on the part of Cordelia herself,

one way or the other. There is indeed her regret

expressed to her daughter that she had not, when she

had the opportunity, gone off with the money, with

the keeping of which he had entrusted her, a sentiment

that consorts rather with her being his mistress than

his wife. The only other evidence, besides that of

Death and Mrs. Thompson from Etobicoke, is that of

Hannah Morgan, and «he having left the neighbourhood

so early as she did would know almost nothing on the

question of repute.

It is to be boi-ne in mind that all these—conduct,

habit, repute—are no more than items of evidence as to

a fact, that fact being marriage, they do not of course

constitute marriage.
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Campbell v. Campbell (a), The Breadalhane Gate

established that notwithstanding the cohabitation com-

menced in illicit intercourse, a marrioge may be estab-

lished in Scotland by subsequent habit and repute. It

would no doubt be more difficult to establish it under the

like circumstances in England.

In LyU V. Ellwood (i), Sir Thomas Hall determined

that notwithstanding the evidence of repute be of divided

repute, the fact of marriage may be presumed from other

circumstances. There is no doubt that in any country

—

in England and in Canada for example—where a woman

upon her marriage is ordinarily furnished with some

waiting evidencing the fact of marriage, there are more

difficulties in proving the fact, by repute only, than in

countries like Scotland where less is required to consti-

tute the contract of marriage.

I should assume the law and practice to bo the same

where these people came from, as with us, the contrary

not being proved. In that case Cordelia should have

had some written evidence of her marriage, and she

wou'd naturally preserve it with religious care for the

sake of her daughter, and probably place it in the hands

of her daughter when she became old enough to take

care of it and understand its value. We find nothing of

the kind ; we do not even find that she ever declared to

her daughter that she had been married to her father.

It is not necessary to say how the case would have

stood under different circumstances, e, g., if Obadiah had

by his silence and conduct left his neighbors in the belief

that he and Cordelia were husband and wife, so that

the repute would be that ihey were so, and if they had

lived together until separated by death. As it was, the

repute was not uniform or even general except for a

short time, and the conduct of both parties was such as

in my judgment to outweigh what little repute there was

at one time in favour of marriage. There is so much to

(a) 1 Sch. Ap. 162. (b) L. R. 19 Eq. 98.
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CHANCriY REPORTS.

Mr. M. McCarthy, and Mr. Moss, for the plaintiff.

Mr. J. A. Boyd, Q.C., for defendant John Murphy.

Mr. Eoskin, Q.C., for the infant defendants.

Spragqe, C—The short point argued in this case is,

whether the mV. of the late Robert Murphy sufiiciently

manifests, upon the face of it, an intention on the part of

the testator that the provision therein made for his widow

should be in lieu of dower. The law may be stated thus,

that whether the provision made by the will be given

out of the particular estate in which she is entitled to

dower or out of that estate amongst other property, she

will be entitled also to her dower, unless in the first

case the estate is insufficient to answer the provisions

made by the w'll and the widow's dower, or unless upon

the whole will such an inconsistency appears, between

the provisions of it and the right to dower, as to make

the.intention of the testator manifest that she was not

to have the provision made by ihe will and also her

dower Lord Redesdale says in Birmingham v. Kirwan

(a), that the intent to exclude by voluntary gift must be

demonstrated either by express words or by clear and

manifest implication. "If," he says/'there be anything

ambiguous or doubtful, if the Court cannot say that it

was clearly the intention to exclude, then the averment

that the gift was made in lieu of dower cannot be

supported."

In the will that is before me the testator after directing

payment of his debts and funeral expenses, disposed of

«' the residue of (his) estate that shall not be required

for that purpose, and makes a provision for his wife in

these terms ; " To my beloved wife, Ann Murphy, I give

and devise a full and sufficient support for her natural

life or; in, case of any disagreement between her and

(u) 2 S. & L. 452
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1877 the gift of particular messuages and hereditaments to-

^-^v-' the >vife for her life, or from the annuity provided for

Murphy „

""'''''•
^In the leading case of Lawrence v. Laxvrence, reported

t in 2 Vern. (a), the testator devised a part of his real

estate and an annuity to his vvidow. By the report in

appeal (6) it appears that Avhat he devised to her MraS

the manor of Sherrington and the "mansion house

where he lived," and other lands of a certain annual

value The ultimate decision in the Lords was, that the

widow ^as not put to her election. I refer to this case

particularly because the natural inference from the

will is, that the testator contemplated a personal use,

occupation, and enjoyment by his widow of the mansion

house devised, as in Miall v. Brain was the case m

respect of the house devised to the daughter ;
and still

in the case of the house devised to the wife, she was

held to be not put to her election. Lawrence v.

Lawrence is not questioned to be law, so far as I have

,„a«.ent. seen, down to the present time, and really governs this

case. , . .„

In Birmingham v. Kixwan {c) there was a devise to

trustees for the benefit of the wife of what he calls m

his will
" my demesne together with my house, othces,

and gardens." The residue of his lands and his personal

estate he devised and bequeathed otherwise. The devise

to the wife was at an annual rental with a provision as to

keeping in repair and against letting. Lord Rede.dale

held that these terms indica^id an intention on the part

of the testator that his widow should not have thia

provision and also her dower, and he points out how, m

his view, a right to dower could not consist with that

provision in thg will. He says :
" If she brought a writ

of dower against the trustees as devisees in respect of

the house and demesne, and was to have a third part set

out to her, they could not execute the trust reposed in

(a) 866. (6) 3 Bro. P. C. 483. (c) 2 S. & L. 444.
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1877.

^—Y~^ The Corporation of the Township op Wallace v.

The Great Western Railway Company and-

Wellington, Grey, and Bruce Railway Com-

pany.

Railicay company—Covenant to heep a itatimi—Specific perfonnance—

Lessee of railway.

A railway company covenantei wiih a municipal corporation to erect,

keep, and maintain a permanent freight and passenger station at

a Tillage named. Held, that the erection of buildings, without

providing a station master, ticket office, baggage master, or other

servants to receive or forward goods, was not a compliance with

the aovenant.

After entering into such a covenant, the railway company leased the

road to another railway company for 1,000 years, and the latter

company agreed to equip, maintain, and work the line so leased.

Held, that the covenant with the municipality was binding on the

latter corporation, and that the municipality was entitled to a

specific performance of the covenant as to the station.

The bill in this case set forth, that in 1871 The

Wellington, Grey, and Bruce R. W. Co. being about to

Btatement. construct a portion of iheir railway, under the authority

of the statutes in that behalf, through parts of the

counties of Perth, Bruce, and Huron, called and known

as the extension of the Wellington, Grey, and Bruce

Railway through the northern portions of those counties

—the plaintiffs, in order to aid the company in such

undertaking, agreed to advance them a bonus of $10,000,

a by-law for which purpose was duly submitted to, voted

on and carried by the ratepayers and finally passed by

the Municipal Council of the plaintiffs, on the 23rd of

September, 1871 ; that a principal inducement for such

voting on and carrying and finally passing such by-law

was an undertaking and promise previously given and

made by and on behalf of the defendants TheWellington,

Grey, and Bruce R. W. Co., that in the construction of

the said extension, and as part thereof, they would erect

and maintain a permanent passenger and freight station

at the village of Gowanstown, in the municipality of the

plaintiffs, near the south-westerly angle of lot 24, in the
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1877. the agent at such station had been withdrawn, and the

>—v-' station buildings closed up; the defendants refusing to

'T^X°^eceive freight at, or send or ship it from such station,

Greal'wc^ or to reccive freight at other stations for or deliver

^Tol'eu?^ freight at the said station; that freight trains did not

Stop at the station, and although occasionally passenger

trains did draw up, passengers were unable to procure

tickets at such station, and no agent or other official was

Btati5ned there from whom tickets for other places along

the line, or information regarding the running of trains

could be obtained.

The bill further alleged that but for the said agree-

ment by The Wellington, Grey, and Bruce B. W. Co.,

to keep and maintain such station at Gowanstown, the

plaintiffs would not have submitted or passed th< aid

by-law, nor would the ratepayers have confirmed the

same, nor would the plaintiffs have issued the deben-

tures, and that through the failure of the defendants to

perform and carry out the agreement so entered into

statement,
with the pkin.lffs in good faith the ratepayers and

inhabitants of the said municipality and the public

generally were put to much inconvenience and loss.

The bill prayed, amongst other things, that the defen-

dants might be ordered to carry out and perform the said

agreement, keep and maintain a permanent freight and

passenger station, according to the true intent and

meaning of the said agreement ; and for an account of

the damage sustained by the plaintiffs.

The defendants The Great Western R. W. Co.,

answered, relying principally upon the defence of want

of notice of the alleged agreement between their co-

defendants and the plaintiffs.

The Wellington, Grey, and Bruce R. W. Co. demurred

for want of equity.

The cause came on for the examination of witnesses

and hearing before the Chancellor, at the sittings of the

Court at Guelph, in the spring of 1876, when the evi-

dence was taken, and the argument of the case adjourned

to Toronto.
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1877. roll V. Ca$emore (a), WiUon v. The Furresa R. W. Co.

'

—

r^ (b), Great Western B. W. Co. v. Rom (c), Pearce v.

*'wS!ul'.S'" WatU [d). Counsel also contended that The Great

Gwarwes. Westem K. W. Go. in accepting a lease or transfer

*^"^l^"'of the road did not thereby become bound by and

subject to all the contracts and liabilities of The

' Wellington, Grey, and Bruce R. W. Co. The mode of

management at this station cannot bo said to be a merely

capricious one, as several other stations on the line are

worked ir a similar manner. The maintenance of an

office at the stations of the company for the sale of

tickets is merely for the convenience of the company,

not of passengers ; and ihere is certainly nothing in the

agreement binding the company to do so. The agree-

ment or covenant entered into with the plaintiffs by The

Wellington, Grey and Bruce R. W. Co. was not such as

runs with the land, thus binding the property in the

hands of The Great Western R. W. Co. who are bona

fide purchasers for value without notice. They also

Argument, referred, amongst other cases, to Doughty v. Bowman

(e), Roach v. Wadham (/), Tullc v. Moxhay (a), Keppelt

v. Bailey (h).

Mr. Mosa, in reply. This agreement should be now

construed according to the spirit and intention of the

parties entering into it at the time of so doing. Here

the buildings wore actually erected before The Great

Western R. W. Co. acquired any interest in the road,

the only duty devolving upon them therefore under the

contract and the transfer of the road to them, was the

keeping and maintaining the station at Gowanstown as

a regular freight and passenger station ;
in this, how-

ever, it is clear they have wholly failed, and the question

really resolves itself into this : are the defendants The

Great Western R. W. Co. bound by the contract entered

(a) 20 Gr. 16.

(«) 19 W. R. 169.

(e) 11 Q. B. 444.

(J) 2 Ph. 774,

(b) li. R. 9 Chy. 279.

(d) 23 W. R. 28.

(/) 6 East 289.

(A) 2 M. & K. 517.
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1

1877. Great Western Railway Company should coriify that any

v-^-v—' such difficultieg intervened, then within a distance ot

Towmhipof twelve, and a half chains from the said angle of said lot.

Wallace
i"'^' ^

'G«aTwo,. The by-law is referred to in the 5th paragraph of the

%™.?t"ar bill, where it is alleged that one of the stipulations and

conditions of the eaid by-law was " That before the

Reeve of the plaintiffs' municipality should issue the

debentures under the said by-law, the defendants The

Wellington, Qrey, and Bruce Railway Company should

furnish an agreement under their corporate seal, agree-

ing that the said extension should branch off from their

main line at the station then erected on the said main

line in the plaintiffs' municipality, and proceed to

the village of Listowell, with a permanent freight

and passenger station at Gowanstown built within a

distance of six chains from the south-westerly angle

of lot number 24 in the said 5th concession; and

it is alleged and proved that a principal inducement

•

to the township Council to submit the by-law to the

Judgment, ratepayers and afterwards to pass the same, and to the

ratepayers to vote for and carry the same, was, that The

Wellington, Grey, and Bruce R. W. Co. in the construc-

tion of the extension of their line, called the Kincardine

Fork, would erect and maintain a permanent passenger

and freight station at the village of Gowanstown.

The complaint of the township is, that although such

station was erected and maintained for a while by The

Great Western R. W. Co., it was afterwards disused.

The Great Western R. W. Co. are lessees from The

Wellington, Grey, and Bruce R. W. Co. of this branch

'

line, as well as of the main line of The Wellington, Grey,

and Bruce R. W. Co. Both companies are made de-

fendants, and the plaintiffs ask for a decree against them,

for the specific performance of the agreement made by

The Wellington, Grey, and Bruce R. W. Co. The latter

company demur. The Great Western R. W. Co. has

put in a defence. The agreement for lease to The Great

Western R. W. Co. is dated 23rd December, 1872.
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1877. for the mere putting up of buildings would be of little or

^"v—' no advantage to the general body of ratepayers.

wS'iice" I feel equally clear that these buildings without a

Ore.tW Station master, or ticket oflSce, or bnggiige master, with-

Co. «t ai. out any servant of the company for receiving or forward-

ing goods, is not a freight and passenger station within

the meaning of the agreement ; so that if The Wellington^

Orey, and Bruce R. \V. Co. had still retained in their

hands the management of the railway, instead of having

transferred it to The Great Weatern It. W. Co., and this

suit were against ihera upon their contract with the

plaintiffs, I should feel no doubt of the plaintiffs' title to

decree. It remains to consider whether the plaintiffs

have the same rights against The Great Western R. W.

Co.

With regard to the notice of The Great Western R.

W. Co.., and the position of the company as purchasers

for value. As early as June, 18G9, there was an agree-

ment between the two companies in relation to the rail-

Judgment. ^ay then being constructed by The Wellington, Grey.,

and Bruce R. W. Co., that company at that date agree-

ing to grant a lease to The Great Western R W. Co.,

and the latter agreeing to equip, maintain, and work the

line then being constructed, "and the several sections

thereof as the same should be completed and ^ adv for

traffic, upon certain term!-' md conditions thero- ".'iu-

tioned." The construction of the "Kincardir '

-

' ivua

authorized by the 34 Vict. ch. 37, passed 15th February,

1871. From the agreement of 1869, and the provisions

of the above Act, and from the evidence of Mr. Muir,

who v:u8 the Great Western Railway Co.'s General

.Uj..<jrir'''iident, I gather that it was contemplated by

I ih i-mpanies from the time of the passing of the above

A ', and prob;;i iy before, that the branch or section

called the Kincardine Fork was to be equipped and

worked by The Great Western U. W. Co., and that

company would probably be aware of the bonuies given

by municipalities, and of the terms upon which they
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1^77. the agreement binding on the company ;
and I may add,

^-*->'-~ I think it extremely probable that he had. I. incline to

^wai'u.^"' think for these reasons that The Great Weitein R. W.

Great'wcs- Co. is not in a position to avail itself of this defence,

*cJ.'.''eur\nd, indeed, their whole case is, in my opinion, so

unmeritorious that I should not give them leave to better

their pleading in this respect.

It is contended for The Great Western R. F. Co. that

the agreement in question is not a covenant running with

the land. In the ordinary technical sense this msiy pro-

bably be so ; but it is another question whether it is not

an agreement affecting The Great Western R. W. Co.,

as having by assignment (for a lease for 1000 years, is

virtually an assignment) the railway, its land and its

franchises ; and this upon the principle that taking the

benefit they lake it cum onere. This point was a good

deal discussed in the Uarl of Lindsey v. The .Great

Northern R. W. Co. (a) before Lord Hatherley, thon

Vice-Chancellor. There was a contract with the pro-

jud ent
Dioters of a company which was applying for incorpora-

" ^
tion. Another company was also applying for incorpo-

ration. A contract was entered into between the pro-,

moters of the first named company and Lord Lindsey,

through whose estates, though by different lines, each

of the projected railways would pass, for the making and

maintaining of a station, and for pecuniary compensatioa

varying in amount according to certain contingencies.

The contract inter alia provided for the event of the

amalgamation of the two companies, the provisions in

that case being, in substance, that the agreement should as

far us applicable be performed by the amalgamated com-

panies. The companies were amalgamated by Parliament,

under the name of the Great Northern R. W. Co., and the

learned Vice-Chancellor held the amalgamated company

bound to perform the agreement. He interpreted and

adopted the views of Lord Cottenham, in the well-known

(a) 10 Hare 664.
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^ 1
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m

1877. another case in which Lord Cottenham, referring to

"-->—
' Edwardi v. The Grand Junction R. W. Co., says, " I

"vraiiace ^1(1 not put it prcciselj on the contract; but what I did

•Great'wes- put; it on was tlr 1, that if a party enters into an agree-
tera Hallway r ' ,. /.i-i uj'

co.etai. jjjgnt by the means and operation ot which a body is

afterwards incorporated and brought into existence and

acquires powers, I will not allow that company to exercise

powers acquired through the medium of that previous

contract and arrangement, without carrying that contract

and arrangement into full effect."

It must be conceded that not all the language of Lord

Cottenham is applicable to this case, but it appears to me

that the principle upon which he proceeded is applicable.

The Great Western R. W. Co. acquired their powers in

the branch road in question from the Wellington, Grey,

and Bruce R. W. Co. They succeeded to the position

of the latter company, and the latter company was

affected by the equities created by their contract with

the plaintiffs.

Judgment. Lord Hatherley, in Lord Lindsey v. The Great

Northern R. W. Co., carried the doctrine further than it

was carried by Lord Cottenham, but still upon the same

principle. He held a corporate body bound by an

agreement not entered into by that corporate body, on

the ground that it acquired the rights of another body

acquired through its promoters, and with its rights suc-

ceeded to its liabilities. It is true that the Wellington,

Grey, and Brnce R. W. Co. did not obtain its charter

through the agreement which is sought to be enforced,

but it obtained the means of practically carrying its

charter into effect, i.e., building and equipping the road,

through the means of that agreement, only partially of

course and to a small extent, but so it was also in the

cases to which I have referred.

There is a passage in Lord Hatherley's judgment,

again referring to Edwards v. The Grand Junction R.

W. Co., which is apposite to this case. " The case of

Edwards v. The Grand Junction R. W. Co. is of im-
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1877. There is another aspect in which the case may be

'^v—' viewed. The Wellington, Grey, and Bruce R. W. Co.,

'
wa*ae''o'" the owncrs of the land and the franchise makes an agree-

oreat'wes- ment with the plaintiffs, an agreement affecting their land

^'WaT^nd their franchise, in this sense, that a Court of Equity

would not permit them to exercise their franchise except

subject to this agreement, and would enforce upon them

a specific performance of their agreement: Hood v. The

North Eastern R. W. Co. (a). I mention this because

it is the best and most effectual remedy ;
but it was also

an agreement enforceable at law. This agreement being

in force, the }\ellington, Gre^j, and Bruce R. W. Go.

make another agreement, subsequent in point of time,

with the Great Western R. W. Co., transferring to them

with their franchise this land which was the subject of

the contract with the plaintiffs. The agreement with the

plaintiffs was the older agreement—the prior right was

with the plaintiffs. Can a party with whom a subsequent

agreement is made override this prior right ? or does

Judgment. HOt the maxim qui prior est tempore potior est jure

apply. A similar instance of the application of the

rule is, where a mortgagor leases to a tenant (this apart

from the registry laws) without the privity of the mort-

gagee, the mortgagee in such case has priority and may

bring ejectment without notice to the tenant. Here the

Great Western R. W. Co. claim to be lessees. (Whether

lessees or transferees in perpetuity can make no differ-

ence.) The plaintiffs have a charge in respect to a

portion of what is transferred ; and the transferees by

a puisne title can, I apprehend, lake only subject to that

charge, the plaintiffs having the prior right.

1 would observe with regard to these transfers from

one railway company to another, of which there are not

a few instances in Canada, that grievous injustice to

municipalities and to individuals would be the probable

consequence of allowing transferee railway companies to

(o) L. R. 8 Eq. S66.
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1877.

statement

Paton v. Hickson.

Will, construction of—Probate—Ejcecutors—Forfeiture of bequest.

A testator devised his estfite to W. P., a rebident of Scotland, and to

two others, residents of Canada, in trust to convert and divide the

game ; and appointed the same parties executors of his will. To

W. P. he bequeathed $5,500, and to the two others $1,500, and

$500 respeotivel}' over and above any expense to be incurred in the

nature of travelling expenses or expenses incident thereto, and

generally in the management of his estate. For the convenience

of the other executors, W. P. renounced probate of the will.

Held, that by such renunciation he had forfeited the bequest in his

favour.

This was a bill to obtain a construction of the will

of John Shedden, late of the city of Toronto, Esquire,

deceased, whereby, amongst other devises and bequests,

the testator proceeded as follows :

"I bequeath to my nephew William Huntington Paton,

at present in Sherbrooke, in the Province of Quebec,

fifteen thousand dollars to be paid to him in stock held

by me in the 'Pat^n Manufacturing Company' in Sher-

biooke aforesaid, and over and above any benefit or

advantage he may otherwise derive under my will. And

I do also bequeath to my said nephew William Hunting-

ton Paton, mv watch and chain and all my jewellery, as

well ;.s my guns, fishing rods, entire sporting equipment

and wearing apparel. * * * And as to all the rest

and residue of ray estate, both real and personal, I

devise the samo unto William Paton, of Johnstone, in

Renfrewshire in Scotland, Manufacturer ; Joseph Hick-

son, of the city of Montreal, Esquire, and Thonas

Symington, also of Montreal, Esquire, their heirs,

executors, and administrators, respectively, according to

the nature and tenor thereof, upon trust that the said

William Paton, Joseph Hickson, and Thomas Syming-

ton, or the survivors or survivor of them, or the heirs,

executors, or administrators of such survivor, shall ;is

soon as conveniently may be sell the same either together

or in parcels, and proper deeds and conveyances thereof

to execute, sign, seal, and deliver, and further, to do all

such assurances and acts for effectuating any such sale

as they or he shall think fit. And I declare that the said

William Paton, Joseph Hickson, and Thomas Symington
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In such a case, there is, at most, only a presumption

that the gift is to him as executor, and this may be re-

butted, which it is submitted is done, when the relation-

ship between the parties is borne in mind.

By law, now, an executor being entitled to compensa-

tion for hia services, as such, makes it clearer in favour of

the plaintiff's right. Formerly the reason for giving

legacies to executors was with a view to recompense them

for their time and trouble, and thus form an inducement

for them to act. This ground no longer exists, as the

Court has power to fix the remuneration to which an

executor is properly entitled ; and Denison v. Denison

(ft), shews that au executor may be allowed a compensa-

tion under the statute even when a legacy has been

given.

In addition to the cases mentioned in the judgment,

Burgess v. Burgess (6), Re Benhy (c), were referred to.

Mr. Rusk Harris, for the executors.

Mr. Bain, for the defendants, Jane and Margaret

Paton.

Pigot V. Green (d), Griffith v. Pruen (e), were

referred to.

Spraque, C.—The testator, by his will dated 1st April,

1870, describes himself as of the city of Toronto, in the

province of Ontario. After some pecuniary and some

specific legacies, his will proceeds to "devise the residue

of his estate, real and personal," unto William Paton, oi

Johnstone, in Renfrewshire in Scotland, manufacturer,

Joseph Eickson, of the city of Montreal, Esquire ; and

Thomas Symington, also of Montreal, Esquire, in trust

to convert the same, and to divide it into three equal

(o) 17 Gr. 806,

(c) 3 D. F. & J. 350.

(«) 11 Sim. 202.

(h) 1 Coll.'-867.

('/) 6 Sim. 72.
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14-VOL. XXV G.R.

(*) 18 Ves. 420
W £<• R, 3 Eq. 845.
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1877. and on Appeal before Lord Eldon the case was taken

out of the general rule, partly, perhaps, upon that ground,

but chietly, as I understand the oase, from the terms In

which the legacy was given :
" I give and bequeath unto

my friend and partner, John Palmer, of Calcutta, afore-

said, Esquier, the sum of 100,000 sicca rupees, to be paid

to him after my death as soon as conveniently may be."

Upon this Sir John Leach observes :
" Now, because Mr.

Palmer is afterwards named one of the executors, I must,

according to the argument for the defendant, assume that

this gift is given to him expressly in that character. Such

a construction is, to say the least, -xtremely inconsistent

with the expressions of the testator, who calls Mr. Palmer

' my friend and partner,'—classes him among his friends

and gives him this legacy without any reference in

words to the character of executor." TJpon the ine-

quality in amount of legacies to exec»»or3, the same

learned Judge says: "Gifts to person? simply in their

character of executor would naturally be equal, because

Judgment, the trouble is equal to all," a remark, I may observe,

that only applies where the trouhle is equal to all. When

the trouble would be unequal, would be greater to one

having the larger legacy, it might, and probably would,

indicate an intention on the part of the testator to give

larger compensation for greater trouble, and perhaps,

greater responsibility. There is nothing on the face of

this will indicating the mind of the testator to be to give

to Wm. Paton this legacy otherwise than as eXecutor,

unless it be that it is larger in amount than the legacies

10 the other executors ; and a probable and sufficient

reason for its being larger appears on the face of the

-will itself, where Paton is described as a manufacturer,

residing in Renfrewshire in Scotland. What would be

ample compensation to a person residing in Montreal,

within a few hours' journey of Toronto, or Sherbrooke,

would probably not be an approach to compensation to

a manufacturer residing in Renfrewshire.

I understand from counsel that the plaintiff would
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1877 I should not have hesitated to hold Paton not en-

titled, under the circumstances, to the legacy claimd by

him, but for the case of Jervis v. Lawrence. In that

case there were separate bequests, and in different parts

of the will, to the two persons named as executors: first

of a leasehold house and premises in these terms, " unto

and to the use of Wm. Latvrence, ham and tongue

dealer (the now occupier of the same, and one of my

trustees and . xccutors hereinafter named), his execu-

tors
" &c After several other bequests, comes a legacy

to the other executor, as follows: " I give and bequeath

to Joseph Thomas Paul (of, &c.,) one of my trustees

and executors hereinafter named, £100 for his own use

and benefit." The testator appointed Latvrence and

I .ul executors of his will. He died on the 27th of

June. Lawrence proved his will on 27th August, alone.

On 16th September following, Paul died without prov-

ing it, and without renouncing probate. Sir Wm. Janies

held the executors of Paul entitled to the legacy. He

Judgment said : " The presumption that a legacy to an executor

is given to him in that character may be rebutted
;
and

it appears to me that the inequality in the subject-

matter of the two gifts is sufficient in this case to rebut

the presumption."

Cockerell v. Barber was referred to in the discussion

of the case by counsel for the executors, upon the learned

Vice-chancellor asking if there was any case in which

the gifts to executors being of unequal amount the

circumstance of one of them not proving was held to

disentitle him: the learned counsel candidly saying that

the decision rather turned in that case on the expression

by the testator, "ray friend and partner," thus con-

ceding rightly, I think, that Cockerell v. Barber was

not an authority for allowing the legacy to the estate

of Paul.
. , , V Q.

The ground upon which its allowance is placed by Sir

W. James was, that the inequality in the subject matter

^f fU twogifts was sufficient to rebut the presumption.
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Keith v. Keith.

Practice-Decree—Rehearing—Atmon^-Co>t>—S2 Vict. ch. 1 8.

It is too late to rehear a decree, on the ground of an improper order

therein as to the payment of costs, after the parties to the suit have

accepted the decree, and acted according to the provisions thereof.

In answer to a bill for alimony, founded principally on the ground of

desertion, the defendant alleged that he had always been, and still

was, ready to receive his v/ife and children, and support them. At

the hearing, instead of calling evidence the plaintiff agreed to

accept the defendant's offer, whereupon a decree to that effect was

drawn up whereby the defendant was ordered to pay full costs
:
and

in pursuance of such decree the plaintiff returned with her children

to the house of the defendant, who received them, and provided for

their support. The Court, on rehearing, refused, under the cir-

cumstances, to vary the decree as to costs, although it would seem

that the costs ho which te plaintiff was strictly entitled, under the

statute (32 Vict. ch. 18) were only the cash disbursements properly

made by her solicitor. [Sphagoe, C. ,
dissenting.

]

This was a suit for alimony, the chief ground for

relief being desertion, only one instance of personal
statement.

^.^^^^^^ ^^^j^^ charged. The defendant in his answer

denied the statements of the bill and said: "I have

always been ready and willing, and I am now ready and

willing, and hereby offer to receive the plaintiff as my

wife whenever she brings my said children back to me."

At the hearing before Proudfoot, V. C, the plaintiff,

without calling any evidence, declared her willingness to

return and live with her husband, and a decree was

thereupon drawn up, whereby the husband undertook

to do what he had offered to do by his answer
;

the

plaintiff on her part agreeing to return to him with their

children, and the defendant agreeing to receive and

provide for them, he to pay full costs. If the plaintiff

failed to return with her children, the decree gave her

disbursements only.

Acting under this decree, the plaintiff did return with

her children to her husband, and he received them and

provided for their support. But, insisting that the only
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to be paid by the defendant beyond the amount of the

cash disbursements properly made by the plaintiff's

solicitor."

The position of the parties upon the cause being called

on for hearing, what I may call the attitude of the

parties, was that of hostility ; a non-acceptance by the

plaintiff of the offer made by the defendant in his answer,

and a proceeding to enforce against him through the

medium of the Court something different :—that lor which

she had prayed by her bill. The bill prays that she may

be declared entitled to alimony, and that the defendant

may be ordered to pay the same to her. The plaintiff

declaring her willingness to return with her children and

live with her husband, was an entire change of the

attitude which up to that moment had been maintained

by her in the suit ; it was an abandonment of her posi-

tion, and an acceptance of the offer made by the answer,

which up to that time she had practically refused.

It is contended for the plaintiff that the decree made

is in effect a decree for alimony. I.do not agree in this

contention; it is wholly different from what is prayed

for by the bill—a declaration that she is entitled to

alimony, and an order upon her husband that he pay

it to her. Further, if Edwards v. Edwards, reported

upon rehearing in 20 Grant (a), was rightly decided,

the Court could not in this case, upon the material before

it, have made a decree for alimony, but if a decree had

been asked upon that material, the Court must have dis-

missed the bill. In that case the bill was dismissed,

and disbursements only allowed (6).

We are referred to definitions of the word "alimony."

I do not think the definitions given assist the plaintiff's

case, but at any rate there can be no question as to the

meaning of the words "obtain a decree for alimony,"

they can mean only what is shortly put in lamlin's Law

Dictionary aa the meaning of the word :
" in a legal
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1877. would be with costs. In an alimony suit the only

difference in principle is, that the plaintiff gets only dis-

bursements, where in another suit the plaintiff would

pay costs.

It does not seem to me to be a serious difficnlty that

the defendant has, if he has,' accepted the decree in

the present shape. It is not a decree hy consent, nor

does it appear by whom it has been taken out. It is

claimed for the plaintiff that it is a decree in her

favour : if so, it would be assumed to be taken out by

her The defendant comes before us complaining of

one provision in it. How has he debarred himself

from making his complaint? We do not know that

it has been acted upon. The party to act was the

plaintiff. The plaintiff was to offer herself with their

children to the defendant. V7as the defendant to lock

his door against them ; and, unless he did so, to be

taken to have acquiesced in the direction as to costs ?

To place him in such a dilemma would be against public

jud^ent policy ; making a difficulty in the way of reconciliation

"^
between husband and wife. Whether the plaintiff has

offered herself with her children, we do not know ;
but if

she has, and if the defendant has received her and them,

he has not in my opinion barred himself from complain-

ing that the direction, as to costs, is erroneous. In my

opinion it is erroneous, the provision of the statute being

imperative.
.

It seems to be a hard case upon the plaintitt s

solicitor, a case in which, under the law as it stood

before the statute, which creates the difficulty, was

passed, the Court would in all probability have given

full costs.

I observe that the decree omits to provide for one

contingency, that of the wife returning with her children

to her husband, and he refusing to receive \er. In that

event there should be a reference to fix the amount of

alimony, and in that case I agree that the defendant

should be decreed to pay full costs.
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^^^^- Cameron v. Spiking and Teed.

Specific performance—Part performance—Names of vendors—Parol

evidence.

A written agreement to purchase, in order to satisfy the Statute of

Frauds, must specify by name or description who is the vendor.

The plaintiffs agreed to sell certain premises to the defendants, who

signed a written contract agreeing to purchase. The writing

omitted any mention of the names of the yendors. Possession of

the property was taken by the defendants through their agent, who

carried on business therein for two days in their names.

Held a sufficient part performance to let in parol evidence as to who

were the vendors.

The defendants had agreed to purchase from the plain-

tiffs, and signed a memorandum in the following terms :—

« We, the undersigned, do hereby agree to purchase the

Collingwood Brewery and premises, for the sum of $2,1 00,

subiect to a mortgage of $1,200. Malt to be taken at one

dollar and fifteen cents per bushel, new barrels to be taken

at cost price, and old barrels at valuation ;
hops at li^

cents per pound, and pay freight on the same
;

ale at

statement eighteen cents per gallon ;
anything else in connection

statement,

^g^ ^^^ ferewery not mentioned above lo be taken at a

valuation. Insurance to be transferred to us.

(Signedj *' J. T. Spiking,
« " George Teed.

" Collingwood, March 18th, 1876."

On the 20th of the month, the plaintiffs gave up

possession, and the defendants, through their agent, one

Madford, entered into possession, and one of the defen-

dants in his examination stated he understood that he

had authorized the plaintiff Cameron to tell Radford to

brew in the name of the defendants. On the 22na,

Badford took to Spiking |3.00, saying, "IJ^^isthe

first money taken by the Collingwood brewery. Spihng^

stated that ho made no objection, and afterwards he got

a dollar, and towards evening the same i^y, Radford,

while in the brewery, told him be had J^^t booked an

account, and had put it down " Spzhng ^
Teed He

could not say whether or not i2ac?fori shewed him the

book. It was shewn that Badford had at one time been
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to purchase. The plaintiffs therefore are put to shevr

a parol agreement partly performed.

It is unprofitable at this day to enter into the ques-

tion whether it would not have^been more wise to have

held parties rigidly to the terms of the stalule, and

whether the grounds upon which part performance has

been held to take a case out of the statute, or, as put in

Rathbun v. Ratlibun [a), to stop a party from insisting

upon it, are strictly logic?!. They are criticised by Mr.

Roberta in his treatise on the statute, p. 133. I agree

that the doctrine of pnrt perfcrmance has gone quite

far enough, and I think that the tendency of modern

decisions is rather to limit than to extend it. What the

plaintiffs have to rely upon in this case is, delivery of

possession by them to the defendants. It is not denied

that where there has been a clear unambiguous delivery

of possession to a party, he cannot set up the statute,

and the way is opened to the party delivering possession

to shew upon what agreement the uelivery of possession

Judgment, ^^as made. Ungley v. Ungley (b), reported in the cur-

rent volume of the Law Reports, was decided upon that

principle, and I refer to it for the purpose of shewing

that such is still the doctrine of the Court.

But is said in this case that there was no such clear,

unambiguous delivery of possession as the law requires

;

that there was not any " notorious" delivery of posses-

sion. The cases where a sale from a landlord to his

tenant has been alleged have no application. The

possession in such cases would almost necessarily

be ambiguous ; and a change in the character of

the possession must be notorious or it would be uncertain.

And so in the case of an alleged sale of houses or lands

in the possession of tenants ; and other instances might

be mentioned. The fact of delivery of possession is

the thing to be established ; it must be made to appear

clearly, and it must be unambiguous ; its notoriety will

(a) 6 Barbour 106.
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whether regularly engage-l by them or not, he was act-

ing for them ; and the keys of the brewery had been

delivered to him as their agent or servant. Upon the

question who In. fact were in possession of the brewery

on the 22nd, I should say, not the plaintiffs, for they

had formally given up possession : the defendants were

there actually and in fact, and exercising acts of owner-

ship. Then how did they come to be there ? On the

Saturday they had asked when they could have posses-

sion; they were answered, on the Monday ; and on that

day possession was delivered to Radford for them.

What they did on the Wednesday, their presence there,

and what passed between them and Radford was, in my
opinion, an unequivocal adoption of the ailivery of pos-

session to Radford as a delivery of possession to them-

selves. Then the written paper itstlf is cogent evidence

of the character of their presence in the building. It

falls short of being a note in writing o': their agreement,

Judgment, but it is evidence of their proposing m become owners

of this same property by purchase from some one, and

taking it in connection with the other evidence to which

I have adverted, it satisfies my mind that they were thcve

as purchasers, and that they had received possession from

the plaintiffs. Mr. Roberts, speaking of the effect given

by the Court to part performance, and which he thinks

is to be regretted, has this note : (a) " Where there

is a written agreement, wanting only the signature of

the parties, this effect given to part performance stands

on a principle of much greater consistency, for in such

case the terms are ascertained ; and there is an object

of reference lOr the part execution to be construed by."

This must be a fortiori, where the written paper pur-

porting to be an agreement, is signed by the party to be

charged, and wants only the name of the vendor to be

a perfect note of agreement within the meaning of the

statute. All that is really necessary to satisfy the mind

(a) Roberts on Frauds, page 137, note 67,
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1877. possession of the former till Borae time nearly a year

afterwards. It was said in judgment that the delivery

of one parcel was not part performance, and it certainly

was not. There was not indeed, as appears from the

case, any delivery of possession at all, even of the one

parcel. Here there were not separate and distinct par-

cels, and I apprehend that a delivery of possession of a

house, ihis being appurtenant to the house, stabling

and outhouses, would be a delivery of possession of the

whole.

I attach but little importance to the taking of the

inventory. It may have been merely tentative, in order

to see whether what was proposed to be purchased with

ihe brewery was within the means of the defendants.

As to the alleged misrepresentation, and the terms

of agreement being other than those in the signed

paper. Looking at the whole of the evidence, I take

these to have been an afterthought. They repented of

their bargain on Friday the 2-J-th, ai d wished to get out

of it. That they looked upon it as a concluded agree-

ment, I think is clear. They were willing t > forfeit the

deposit they had made, and to run the risk of such

damages as a jury might give, which they trusted would

be small, if any thing. That was a lime and an occa-

sion on which they gave all the reas -ns and slate all the

grounds, occurring to persons of their class, for retiring

from their bargain. They stated none of ihem, but gave

as their only reason that the things to go with the

brewery came to more thnn they expected.

If the signed paper had contained the names of the

vendors, so that the bill might have been founded upon

it, these grounds of defence must have failed. They

ought really to have no more weight now, when it is

shewn beyond question who were the vendors with whom

the contract was made, and that it was acted upon by

the delivery of possession to the defendants, they also

accepting and acting upon it. It may be that the

parties were overpersuaded by Radford; but the pur-

. Judgment
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1877. They thereupon prove an agreement in writing, wanting

the names of the vendors, but otherwise complete in all

its parts, signed by the defendants^ and they also shew

that in pursuance of this agreement they (the plaintiffs)

gave up possession to the defendants, and the defen-

dants accepted of the same. The fact of posssesion

being proved, the authorities seem to allow the owner

of the premises to shew the circumstances under which

it was taken, and thus to prove an agreement for its sale

or purchase. In this manner I think the plaintiffs are

at liberty to refer to the paper and therefrom to shew

the agreement entered into. The reason for not fulfilling

the agreement entered into between the parlies appears

to have been the want of funds on the part of the defen-

dants, and a fear that the business would not turn out as

well as they had anticipated. There was a concluded

agreement between the plaintiffs and defendants, one

which the plaintiffs are entitled to have performed, and

as to which the defendants have not shewn any reason

Judgment, why they should be absolved from its terms. For some

time previous to the 18th of March the defendants had

been thinking of purchasing a brewery, and had been

negotiating with the intention of buying the property

in question. On the 18th of March they agree to buy,

and then sign a paper to that effect. On the 20th of

the same month possession is delivered to their appoint-

ed agent. They proceed to take the inventory needed

to shew the amount they were to pay : they received

two sums for beer sold : they negotiate with Badford

for his employment in their service in the brewery:

they have books opened in the name of Spiking ^ Go.

These unequivocal acts enable the plaintifls to prove an

agreeement between them and the defendants, and en-

title them to look at the writing, not as an agreement

to be supplied by parol evidence, but as evidence of a

parol agreement.

I think the decree should be affirmed, with costs.
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and sufficient deed their one undivided half estate and

interest in the said lands, together with all the rights of

^ way, privileges, and appurtenances thereto belonging or

Knowiton. appertaining thereto, freed and disci: arged from all dower

and other incumbrances. Title to be completed by

November let, 1876*
(Sgd.) W. H. Knowlton."

Toronto, October 19, 18T6.

The evidence adduced at the hearing on the part of

the plaintiffs, shewed that their manager, one R. &.

Befhune, had agreed to sell to the defendant the lands

in question on Saturday the 21st day of October, 1876.

It appeared that the defendant was desirous to purchase

the property by reason of its affording him facilities for

obtaining gravel which he thought he would require

large quantities of in carrying on certain works which

he expected having to construct ; that on the conclusion

of the treaty of purchase the manager of the bank

sent the defendant to the office of the solicitors of the

bank, for the purpose of having the sale earned out,

and the above memorandum of agreement was then pre-

pared and signed by the defendant, but Mr. Bethune^

acting for the bank, refused to sign the paper, in conse-

quence, it was alleged, of some difficulty existing as to

the title of the bank ; and though the bank authorities

refused to sign the memorandum they always treated

it as a binding agreement on the defendant, who at the

time of signing the intended agreement, paid to the

bank SlOO on account of the purchase money.

The witnesses called on behalf of the defendant also

established the fact of his anxiety to obtain the pro-

perty, and that the bank should be bound to sell

:

that the agent for the plaintiffs made certain representa-

tions to the defendant as to the probability of his effect-

ing an arrangement of partnership with one Richard West

who it was alleged owned the other portion of the pro-

perty, which would have enabled him more efficiently to

-Statement.

*The words printed in italics were interlineations.
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1877. 2 -jj/, 16i. There can be no doubt upon the evidence that

^--v- ' hethune had full authority to sell ; at all events, it is

^""V.
°

certain that the bank would have carried out any con-

tract or agreement into -which he might enter. One

defence raised in the fifth paragraph of the answer is,

that West was to become partner in the carrying on the

works in which the defendant was concerned, but clearly

this, though considered and suggested by Bethuue as

probable, was never looked upon or treated as being a

condition on which the purchase was proposed to be

e.'^cted.

It is now asserted that the writing which the defendant

signed was a mere offer of purchase, but we contend it is

more,—it is an agreement to purchase unreserved and

unqualified in any way ; and the anxiety of defendant

to procure the property was such that he had frequently

urged upon the officers of the bank that he should have

the first offer, and when it was communicated to him that

the bank would sell he unhesitatingly signed the paper

Argument, agreeing to purchase ; and the pryment of $100 on

account of the purchase money shewed that the signed

memorandum was intended to be, and was in fact, treated

by both parties as something more than an offer to pur-

chase merely. Then the fact that Bethune went to the

office of their solicitor to have the agreement drawn up

in such a manner as should bind the defendant renders

it most improbable that Bethune ever said anything to

the i^arlies as to referring the matter to the Board.

And after the memorandum was prepared it was cor-

rected and initialled by the defendant, and the witness

Campbell says that the defendant's chief, indeed his

only objection, was, that the bank was not bound by it

to sell.

Mr. Boyd, Q. C, and Mr. J. (?. Robinson, for the de-

fendant. The reason of the entering into the bargain can

be easily discovered when it is seen that the bank agent

had, in effect, undertaken and promised that a partner-

ship would be formed between the defendant and WesL
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:'

?(

1877. to be laid before the board. I thought the evidence of

^-^"^-^ Mr. Bethune and Mr. Campbell entitled to entire credit,

""V"'' and the circumstance of a cheque for SlOO being given
Knowiton.

^^ ^^^ defendant on account of purchase money, is con-

firmatory of the correctness of their evidence.

The offer f purchase made by the defendant by the

paper on the 21st of October was formally \Yithdrawn by

him on the following Monday, the 23rd.

That paper commences thus :
" I hereby agree to pur-

chase from the Dominion Bank all" &c., and Mr. Moss

contends that this imports more than an offer to purchase.

But looking at the wholo of the paper I doubt if its real

character is not that of an offer to purchase. It is not an

agreement inter partes—there is no agreement on the

part of the bank to sell. It is not in the proper sense of

the terra an agreement. In a .ecent worV by Mr. Pollock

on "The Principles of Contracts at Law and in Equity,"

(a,) are some passages very clearly expressed which apply

to this case. " One always thi..ks of the consent of th ?

Judgment, parties as the main thing that goes to make a contract,

as beyond question it is. A. contract is before all things

a transaction in which two or more persons consent. * *

Consider a familiar and unquestionable instance—the

contract of sale. The first thing that we observe is^, that

it takes not less than two persons to make it. * * In

the case of the sale the buyer and '.he seller intend to

acquire new rights and undertake new duties." If this

be correct, and I think it well expresses what is necessary

to constitute an agreement, the paper in question is not

an agreement but an offer to purchase. But it is said this

is an unilateral contract. Mr. Fry, in treating of what he

calls the exceptions and limitations to the doctrine of mu-

tuality in this Court, says :
'' The contract may be of such

a nature as to give a right to the performance to the one

party which it does not give to the other, as, for instance,

where a lessor covenants to renew upon the request of

his lessee; or where the agreement is in the nature of

(a) p. 1.
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T.

Knowlton.

1 1:

1877. . ethune had been a natural person instead of an officer

-v^ of a corporation, if he had been acting for himself instead

ron>.Ba„ic .
Qj^i^^ii for the bank, I should have held that_ there

was an offer and acceptance on the 21st; but acting as

he did as an officer of the bank, two questions arise:

The first is, whether he had authority from the bank o

accept the defendant's offer, in legal effect to enter into

a contract of sale. The second is, whether he did enter

into a contract of sale. If ho had such authority and

did in pursuance of it enter into such contract, the bank

was on the 21st bound to sell, and the defendant was

bound to purchase.
, u j i^»««

Mr. Bethune says in his evidence that he had been

authorized verbally to sell tho land in question Under

London Docks Co. v. Sinnott (a), at would be at least

doubtful whether authority for such a P«nH>^«
«°"^J

^^

conferred by parol by a corporation. The head note

describes accurately the contract on which the ac ion was

brought and the point in question in the suit. Action

. H t by a corporation incorporated as a dock company, by a

"'"^"
statute containing no express provisions as to the man-

ner in which the corporation might be bound by con-

tracts. The action was on an agreement to execute a

contract nnder seal." Lord Campbell, m his judgment

savB p. 352: "The contract is not of a mercantile

natu're; it is not with a customer of the ««W; ^^
is

not of a character which creates an impossibility that it

should be under seal, as becoming party to a bill ot

exchange ; on the contrary, such a contract may more

conveniently be under seal than by parol. T^ere ^re

we do think that no power to enter into such a contract

by parol is conferred upon the corporation of the London

Docks, and that the plaintiffs do not bring themselves

within any of the exceptions to the general rule that a

corporation aggregate can only be bound by contracts

ZL the sealof the corporation." There is a more

(0) 8 E. & B. 847.
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1877. to be open to queation, i. e., if the premises I hiive stated

'—«— be correct, that at the time of such withdrawal there was
Dom^Bank

^^ ^^^^ ^^ purchase by one party, which stood unaccepted
^"'""""'

by the other. I will refer only to Thornhy v. Bovill{a\

and Warner v. Willington (b).

The case of Martin v. Mitchell {c), cited by Mr. Boyd,

seems to have proceeded upon the assumed want of

authority to contract on the part of a married woman,

and Lord St. Leonards questions the soundness of Sir

Thomas Plumers opinion upon that point. The obser-

vations of the Master of the Rolls, for which the case

was referred to by Mr. Boyd, are apposite to the case

before me. What Sir Thomas Phmer said was :
" I

wished it to be considered whether the one party not

having on her part done anything to bind herself, the

other is in the meantime precluded from entering into

a new agreement. What mutuality is there if the one

is at liberty to renounce the contract, and the other is

not ? If she intended to bind them, she should have

juagment bound herself; but if she will reserve to herself a power

to act or not to act, must they not have the same power?

And then, were not they on that day in a situation in

which they might repent and retract ? * * * But

when one party having entered into a contract that has

not been signed by the other, afterwards repents and

refuses to procee^ in it, I should have felt great diffi-

culty in saying that he had not a locus poenitentice, and

was not at liberty to recede until the other had signed,

or in some manner made it binding upon himself. How

can the contract be complete before it is mutual ? And

can it be complete as to the one and not to the other ?"

I prefer, however, to rest my decision upon the short

ground that I have stated—an offer to purchase with-

drawn before any definitive acceptance by the party to

whom the oifer was made.

I therefore dismiss the bill, and it must be with costs,

with the exception, however, of the costs of the evidence

(a)l C. C. C. 554- (6) 3 Drew. 523. (c) 2 J. & W. 413.
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1877. On that dnA the third arbitrator and Mr. Chisholm

"•^^^'^^ met and signed a minute of their proceedings—Bolicitors

." for both parties being present—as follows :

—

Hamilton* ^ ° ^

^«'b."w.co.
" Award made, pursuant fo agreement, for S475 in

favour of John Wood, and minutes of yesterday's

meeting confirmed."

The bill further stated that an award was duly made

pursuant to an agreement as to the money agreed to be

paid, and that the defendants, though they had • iken pos-

session of the land and construoted the railway,liad wholly

neglected and refused to carry out the agreement made

by their counsel and attorney for the construction of the

under-crossing provided for thereby, and refused to

execute the agreement therein mentioned under their cor-

porate seal and had not provided the plaintiff with a

proper or suflBcient crossing under or over the railway.

The bill prayed a specific performance of the agree-

ment and undertaking made by the counsel and attorney

of the defendants as set forth in said minutes, and that

the defendants might be ordered to execute an instru-

ment under seal as provided for thereby, and for an

inquiry as to damages.

The defendants demurred, because the arbitrators

exceeded the duty conferred on them and the powers

vested in them in taking into consideration the construc-

tion of the pass or the agreement under seal ; and that

it was not alleged that the counsel or attorney of the

defendants was authorized or empowered by the defend-

ants to make the alleged agreement.

Mr. Boyd, Q. C, for the demurrer.

Mr. B. Osier, Q. C, contra.

Dec 12th, Proudfoot, V. C—It Is alleged in the bill that the

award was made as to the money agreed to be paid, and
Judgment,

j j^gg^^jg^ therefore, that it contains nothing about the

crossing or the agreement under seal, and although it la
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I,; 1

1877.
>„y,»^ Armson v. Thompson.

AdminMration suit—Claim of loidow in lieu of life estate.

Where land devised subject to the payment of legacies and to a life

estate therein is, after the death of the testator, sold at the instance

of a mortgagee, the money remaining after payment of the mort-

gage debt will be treated iu the same manner as if it were the land

itself, and, if insufficient to pay all, the tenant for life and legatees

will be paid ratably after the value of the life estate has beeu

ascertained.

This was a hearing on further directions, when all the

questions involved were disposed of, with the exception

of a claim made by the widow for an allowance to be

made to her out of moneys in Court in respect of a

devise to her of a life estate in the house in which the

testator had lived. It appeared that the testator had

mortgaged the property, and then devised it upon certain

conditions, amongst others, payment of $1,400 to his

son Bugh, |500 to his daughter Mary Jane, and the

provision above mentioned for his widow. After his

death the mortgagee took proceedings on his mortgage

under which the lands were sold, and the balance of the

purchase money, after payment of the mortgagee's

claim, was still remaining in Court.

Mr. 0. Lount, Q. C, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Ho8kin, Q. C, for the defendant M. J. Thompson.

Mr. W. Muhck, for the widow.

Mr. A. F. Campbell, for the defendant Hugh

Thompson.

Deo. 12. PROUDFOOT, V. C. It was not contended that this

money was to be treated in any other manner than if it

Judgment.
^^^^ ^^^ ,^^ devised. I expressed my opinion that the

legacies to Hmh and Marij Jane were conditions of the

devise
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^
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1877. The bill further stated, in paragraph 5, that, " at the

time of the sale and payment it was understood and

agreed, by and between the bailiflf and the plaintiff,

that, as there was some doubt whether the timber

belonged to the defendant Reid or to the execution

debtors, in the event of Beid establishing his claim

the purchase money should be returned to the plaintiff.

6. Upon this understanding the bailiff paid the proceeds

of the sale to the defendant Miller, as such Clerk as

aforesaid, and he agreed and promised to hold the same

upon that understanding."

The bill furtlier stated that interpleader summonses

were afterwards issued out of the Division Court, calling

upon Reid to interplead with the execution creditors in

those suits for the proceeds of the sale: that Reid,

claiming the timber itself, repudiated all claim to the

proceeds of the sale, and judgment was given on those

summonses in favour of Reid, to the effect that the

timber was his property; that Reid never claimed the pro-

statement, ceeds, but always claimed the timber, and that ililler

did not, in fact, issue, nor had he any authority to issue

interpleader summonses with respect to the proceeds

:

that Reid shortly after took possession of the timber,

whereupon the plaintiff took it again out of his posses-

sion : that Reid replevied, and an action of replevin

was brought in the Court of Common Pleas, which was

tried, and a verdict entered for Reid for $4 damages

:

that th( tow plaintiff moved for a new trial, but the

rule was discharged, the Court holding th&t Reid had no

claim on the proceeds of the sale of the timber, but that

he had retained his original claim for the timber itself,

and had not in any way ratified the sale by the bailiff to

the plaintiff: that Reid hnd remained in the possession

of the timber ever since, but wrongfully claimed the

proceeds of the sale, and refused to allow Miller to pay,

and notified him not lo pay them to the plaintiff, claim-

ing to be entitled thereto under the judgment given in

his favour by the Division Court Judge in the inter-

pleader suits.
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1877.

V'

I

Judgment.

the proceeds of the sale, but only as to the timber itself.

It 18 diflScult to see how the decision upon the summonses

said to be issued could have been in Reid's favorj as he

repudiated all claim to the subject, and the natural result

would be that the creditors with whom he was interpleading

should have the decision in their favor ; and I cannot

understand how the clerk issued, and yet did not issue,

interpleader summonses in regard to the proceeds.

Whatever may be the truth of these matters, it is

clearly alleged that the decision of the Court of Common
Pleas was in Reid'a favour as to the ownership of the

timber, and that he has had possession of it ever since
;

and of course he could not be allowed to hold both the

timber and the proceeds. Whether the plaintiff can

make good his claim as against the clerk and the execu-

tion creditors is not now the question, though I would

suppose his remedy in this Court might be doubtful

while the judgment on the interpleader in the Division

Court stands unrevoked. The agreement alleged by

the creditors to repay, was in ccse the interpleader

should be decided adversely to them, but it is nowhere

distinctly alleged what the result of these proceedings

was, except that they were in favour of Reid^ which

ijeems to me impossible, as he made no claim to the

subject, except in this sense, that it might bo said to be

in his favour as to the timber, it being on that account

that he had no right to the proceeds; but the only

matter in question then was the proceeds, and the

decision must have been adverse to any right in him

to these.

But the only matter I have now to deal with is, the

necessity or propriet}' of making Reid a party.

The mere claim of an iaterest is nr. suflicient to

justify making him a defendant to a bill for relief (a),

though it might have sufficed in a bill of discovery

merely (6). The bill must shew some interest in the

(<j) Mitf. by Jer. 160, Plumb, v. Plumb., 4 Y. & C. 345.

(6) Mitford 188.
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M.-oNabb V. McInnes.

Inj'unx—Education—Sdijiousfaith.

It is the duty of the Court to see !^ t an infant in brought up

in the faith of his or iii' father, ' u' ;he mere fact tUat an

infant was the ch'.ld of parents belouging to the Presbjtenan

Church, and that she had been brougbi up '> tho liiicipline of

that body, is wot of itseh" sufficient to warr'iit the revcrsnl if

the Master's ruling approving of her being plaoed !nd edncntcd

%i a beminary, the proprietress of which waa a incmber of 'the

ohurch c' England, It beiug shewn that means were provided

for t'nb ri';".^;.-r attendai ce of pupils of the Presbyterian persuasion

at tb".t (;L'ai«!i, and the location of the school being Buch that it

enabled us iufnut. who was of a delicate constitutiori. to have much

moT'o a-equent, intsi'course with her friends and relati ves, and there

Wfta the probability of a stricter personal supervisi' >« by the pro-

pnetress, than at a public institution in another part uf the country

which was in connection with the Presbyterian Church '; Canada.

Statement. This was an appeal from the report of the Master

approving of the infant Agnes Lucy MacNalh being

educated at the school of Mrs. Nixon in Toronto.

The infant had two guardians, Peter D. McKellar and

Thomas G. McNabh, who differed as to the school at which

she ought to be educated. Both were relatives of the

infant and equally desired, the Court assumed, what was

most for her benefit.

Mr. McKellar wished her to be educated at Mrs.

Nixon's school, in Toronto, because being constitu-

tionally delicate, her father having died of consumption

and her mother at an early age, she required careful

watching and attention that could not be given at a large

public school : that the educational advantages of a

Well conducted private school were equal, if not superior,

to a public college : that the personal superrv"-^ exer-

cised over pupils was stricter : that manners r. .. iport-

ment were r.Dre thoroughly cultivated : th**.' :nere was

less dangei :

" oontaminaiion from pupils f Icrte morals
;

that a school in Toronto was preferable lu ;ng in Brant-

ford for several reasons, amongst which wero, chsjtt it was
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dency to weaken their attachment to Presbyterianism,

and the arrangement for attending a church of that

denomination is no equivalent for the disadvantages

arising from the habitual association with pupils of

another creed.

The comparative merits of private and public schools

were also touched on in the argument. In the College

there is accommodation for 75 boarders. The calendar

shews a list of 113 students, and, deducting those who

reside in Brantford, and who I suppose are day scholars,

the boarding accommodation must be all required. The

expense is about $100 per annum less than at Mrs.

NixorCn. The grounds around the College are some

three or four acres in extent, affording a means of exer-

cise and recreation that no school in a city could hope

to offer. .

The Master, upon all these facts, has pronounced in

favour of Mrs NixorCi school ; and, before I reverse his

finding, I must be satisfied that he is wrong.

Judgment An equally good education may be had at either place.

There is no design to interfere with the hereditary

religion of the pupil. If Mrs. Nixon's school were

designed to instruct pupils in a certain religious faith,

to fit them to propagate its tenets, and to extend its

influence, one might well apprehend that habitual inter-

course with its pupils would tend to weaken, perhaps to

destroy, the infant's attachment to her own faith. But

there is nothing of the kind here ; the school is a ladies*

school, to communicate the acquirements and accomplish-

ments usual in such institutions ; and I have no difficulty

in concluding that attendance upon a Presbyterian

Church and intercourse with its pastor, will more than

counterbalance any influence of a contrary tendency.

There is besides the constitution of the infant to be

borne in mind ; and there is no doubt that at a private

school, with a moderate number of pupils, there is a

greater probability of care and attention, than at a

college with some seventy boarders. No matter how
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Burns v. Chamberlin.

Common Law Procedure Act—Arbitration—Appeal frovi award-
Practice—?kd Vict. ch. 28—40 Vict. ch. 80, O.

A reference was by decree of fl. . ai\ mu ^o n. W. U ^V., i^ne of the

local masters, in his individual, not official capacity ; the decree

expressing the snme to be by consent, and that the award should

be appealable in the same manner as a Master's report ; the

reference being of all matters in the suit and also of questions in

difference between two defendants :—//eW, notwithstanding such

consent, that the award could not be appealed from, and could

only be moved against for cause in the same manner as an award

of any other arbitrator ; the Statutes 39 Vict. ch. 28, and 40 Viot-

ch. 80, 0., not applying to suits in this Court.

This was an appeal from the award of Mr. y(ill%am

Eenry Weller, of Cobf^urg, .le being the local Master of

the Court there, to whom a reference had heen dire:;iod

under the decree of this Court, made by consent of the

parties, whereby

(1.) This Court did "order and decree that this

cause and all matters in dispute therein and all questions

between the defendant Chamberlain and the defendant

ffatton, as the admmistrator of the es ate of the intestate

in the ple'jdings inentioned, nd the question of the costs

of this su )e an ' ihey arc creby reforred to the award

of Williant, Henry Weller, Esquire, of the town of

Cobourg, in the county of Northumberland. (2.) It is

furthf-r orde . ''. that either party be at liberty to appeal

against the ".ward of WiKi-m Henry Weller herein

named, in the same manner and to the same ex^P'it as a

Master's report may be appe;-'' - from."

Mr. Moss for the ht d.

kr

Mr. Boyd, Q. C, coiura.

Deo 12th
Spraqge, C- Upon looking at the decree wh"ch was

made in this cause on the 18th of April, 1873, 1 confess

judgm.mt. myself unable to understand how I can hear an appeal

from the award of the arbitrator named in that decree.
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!i

1877. Two thinr't nppear to me to be quite clear: one, that

*—/—^ the reference is to an arbitrator, not to a Master, tbe

""?'
other, that the parlies meant it to be so ;

and the inci-

'^"*'""*
dents of the two are different, one of them being the

determination being subject to an appeal in one case, and

not in the other, unless indeed an award, i. c, an award

strictly made by consent under a decree of this Court, is

itself subject to an appeal under the Acts 39 Vict. cb.

28, and 40 Vict. ch. 80.

I have carefully examined both of those statutes and

the sections of the C. L. P. Act to which they refer, and

my opinion is, that they do not apply to suits in this

Court. A principal object of the late Acts was, to give

to litigants in the Common Law Courts the like facilities

in the investigation of accounts and some other matters

as were already enjoyed by litigants in this Court. The

whole phraseology of the Acts points to proceedings in

the Common Law Courts, and probably for this reason,

that all the necessary machinery already existed in this

judgment Court. The appeal being from that which is in ray

judgment not appealable, it is not within my province to

express any opinion upon it. The appeal is dismissed,

but as this reference was made appealable by consent of

both parties, I give no costs.

Solicitors.—.Bee/mne, Osier, and Moss, agents for

2). a. Hatton, Peterborough, for the plaintiff; Blake,

Kerr, and Boyd, agents, for H. H. Smith, Peterborough,

for the defendant.
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Wilson v. MoCarty.

1877.

Partnership—Interest on capital— United Stales currency.

Parties about to enter into partnership, in Canada, agreed each to pay

in $8,000 capital, and one of them omitted to pay in any portion

thereof: Eeld, that such omission formed no ground for charging

the party with interest on his share of the proposed capital.

The same partner, during the continuance of the partnersnip, drew

bills in the name of the firm, the proceeds of which he applied to

his own purposes : Beld, that on these he was liable to be charged

interest, although the general rule is, that after a dissolution of

partnership interest is never charged against one partner in favor of

another.

Certain of the parties paid in the amount of their proposed capital in

United States securities, mortgages and notes, in respect of which

the Master credited them with their value in Canadian currency

($7,200) ; Held, on appeal, that the agreement must be taken to have

meant that the amount each agreed to pay in was that sum in

Canadian currency, or its full equivalent in United States currency.

In this case two persons, Wilson and Moul, entered

into partnership with the defendant McCarty ;
and the

parties, that is Wilson and Moul on the ,one hand, and

McCarty on the other, agreed each to furnish a certain

amount of capital wherewith to carry on business. In

pursuance thereof Wilson and Moul did bring in the

amount stipulated for in United States currency, but Mc-

Carty never brought in any sum. In proceeding after-

wards in the office of the Master at Barrie, to wind up the

partnership business, Wilson and Moul claimed to charge

McCarty s estate with interest on the amount agreed to

be paid, in other words, to allow to them interest on the

amount of capital paid in by themselves. This claim

the Master allowed, and thereupon the defendant Mason,

the assignee in insolvency of McCarty, appealed.

Wilson and Moul also claimed that they were entitled

to be allowed credit for the full amount of their share

of the proposed capital, although the securities, &c.,

were equal only to the sum of $Y,200 Citnadian cur-

rency. This claim the Master rejected, allowing to the
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1877. not entitled to intere8t upon it, has been decided in

ffill V. King (a). It seems to be the same case as

referred is to by counsel in Biahton v. Grissell, {b),

in which he said: "As to the interest on capital;

it is a well established rule that unless a contrary

course of practice be shewn by the books," as was

the case, I may observe in passing, in Miller v. Craig

(c),
" no interest is chargeable by one partner against a

co-partner," and Lord Hatherley, then Vice Chancellor,

in delivering judgment, says :
" The express point has

been decided in this Court, that unless there be an express

stipulation, or a particular course of practice shewn by

the partnership books to the contrary, interest between

partners is not allowed."

Ex Parte Chippenddle (d), cited by Mr. McCarthy,

was a very different case. It was the case of a mining

company, the wages of the miners were in arrear, and

other debts were due, and the managing directov obtained

advances from some of the shareholders to meet these

Judgment, liabilities and prevent the seizure of the mines, seizable

under the law in Germany, where the mines were. Lord

Justice Knight Bruce, thought interest should be

allowed oh these advances, and Lord Justice Turner

acquiesced, after some hesitation and doubt. It is only

an authority that interest will be allowed on advances

made under the pressure of necessity and at the request

of those having the management of a business concern.

In Uvana v. Coventry {e), also cited by Mr. McCarthy,

the directors paid themselves moneys out of a trust fund

in breach of trust, and they were decreed to replace

the moneys with interest. Neither of these cases is any

authority for the position contended for.

It is urged in favour of the allowance of interest in this

case that it is allowed only after the dissolution of the

partnership. The rule appears to be just the other way .

(a) 8 D. J. & S. 417.

(c) 6 Beav. 489.

(e) 8 D. M. & G. 835.

(fc) L. R. 6 Eq. 826.

{d) 4 D. M. & G. 18.
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"practically he was content to take it as cash gold," I

take to be the witness's gloss upon the words used by

McCarty, and the gloss is certainly a very strong one.

The other phrase, "it (i. «., the mortgage and note,)

was taken hy McCarty as cash," may only mean " in lieu

of a present payment of cash," not as cash beyond their

real value.

I have no doubt that Wihon puts what passed between

him and McCarty in as strong a light as possible, and

it amounts to this, that he and Moul having agreed to

put in ^8,000 they carried to him securities of the value

of $7,200, and that he made the remark, absurd under

the circumstances, attributed to him by Wilson : as a

matter of business, it i was mere drivelling. A man

might choose to be very liberal and knock off 10 per

cent, of the money he was to receive, but it is scarcely

conceivable that a man of business, in a business tran-

saction, should talk such nonsense as to intimate that

what he was entitled to, and what he was receiving,

. amounted to about the same thing, when in fact the

difference was 10 per cent. He may have said that the

difference in the two currencies was not very great and

was still growing less, but that he said it in the sense

and with the meaning of accepting the depreciated cur-

rency in lieu of that of considerable larger value, is

scarcely credible. The creditors of McCarty are at a

great disadvantage ; he has absconded, and his evidence

is not procurable. Evidence to onerate his estate, or

what is the same thing, to exonerate his former partners,

and that evidence from the mouth of one of them should

be received with extreme caution. We have only this

evidence, and that from one of them ; not from both, for

the other, Moul, is silent upon the point. Is it not a

proper inference that he is unable to corroborate Wilson,

unable to say that the capital to be put in by them was

to be in other than Canadian currency; a fact upon

which he was as likely to be informed as Wihon.
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CHANCERY REPORTS.

Mr. McCarthy puts it that there was something like aiv

exchange in the matter. McCartv'a land to be taken at

a price named by hurt and the plaintiffs' money to be

taken at more than its Canadian value. This may pos-

sibly have been the case ; but it is not the case as put

by Wihon himself. His case is, not that the amount

to be contributed by himself and Moul was, by the

original agreement to be that amount in American cur-

rency, but that McCarty, for some reason unexplained,

unless it be extreme good nature accepted as equivalent

to gold, that which was of ten per cent, less value

than gold. I cannot accept his improbable and unsup-

ported story—at variance too with his own bill—as suffi-

cient to rebut the presumption that a contract in Canada

for the payment of money in Canada is to be taken as a

contract to pay in Canadian currency.

The plaintiffs' objection to the report is therefore over-

ruled. (,

^o-LiciiOKS.—McCarthy, Boys, and Pefler, Barrie,

for the plaintiffs ; Barry and Duff, Hamilton, for the

defendant.

via J
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1877.

Edwards
V

Smith.

ittdgment.

CHANCERY RBP0M8.

Held, that she alao as such legatee was entitled to share in the residue.

W. S. and J. 8. were entitled to the interest of purchase money

invested on the sale of land

:

Held, that they were thus annuitants, that as such they fell within

the definition of legatees, and therefore were also entitled to share

in the residue.

The testator, amongst other bequests of personalty, directed his

executors, "On the death of my said wife, to pay over to the

Wesleyan ;Methodist Superannuated Ministers' Fund, out of the

pure personalty then in their hands, the sum of eight hundred

dollars." There was no such charitable institution as the one

named in Canada, but there was a society called " The Connexional

Society of the Wesleyan Methodist Church," one object of which

was the maintenance of a fund called " The Superannuated or

Worn-out Preachers' Fund."

Held, that the testator having been resident in Canada, the presump-

tion was, that it was a Canadian society he roeant ;
that "The

Connexional Society " was entitled to receive this bequest, as the

one most nearly answering the description given in the will
;
that

they were thus legatees, and, as such, also entitled to share in the

residue ; such society being entitled to hold lands to the annual

value of £5000, and it was shewn that the lands held by the society

did not exceed £1000 a year; and therefore though the residue was

composed of both realty and personalty, the Statutes of Mortmain

did not apply to prevent the society sharing therein.

The devisee of real estate is not a legatee, and therefore where such an

one claimed a share in such residue, the Court refused him his costs.

This was a suit instituted to obtain a construction of

the will of the late Eeriry Toase.

Mr. Mulock for the plaintiff.

Mr. Read, Q C., for the defendants William Smith

and Henry Toase.

Mr. Hoskin, Q. C, Mr. Boultbee, Mr. Evatt, Mr. W.

Cassels, Mr. A. Hoskin, Mr. J. H. McDonald, and Mr.

H. Ferguson, for other defendants.

Spraqqe, C.—Very different views as to the proper

construction of this will are presented to me on behalf

of those having different interests.

A gyat deal turns upon the contruction of the resi-

duary clause. After divers devises of realty and bequests

of personalty, to some of which I shall have to refer
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lit

1877. executors to realize the residue of the estate on th&

death of the wife ; followed by a direction as to its

application,—" out ("f the proceeds thereof," to pay

certain legacies and to invest this ^600, and then the

direction as to the residue that it bo equally divided, not

among the Wright family, but amongst all the legatees

herein mentioned ; the word " herein " meaning, as I

read it, " in this my will ;" and the word '* all " having

its ordinary significatii ., which it would not have if

limited to the Wright family.

Before coming to the question who are the legatees

entitled under the will, I will notice the conte ion

that the brothers and sisters of John Eenry Wright, now

living, are entitled. It is contended that they take a

vested interest ; but I think it clear that they do nc

The language of the will could scarcely be more ex-

plioil ; tha division is to be among those brothers and

mtcxr. of John Henry Wright who may survive him,

the iB'.';r< st in the meantime being payable toJohn Henry

Judgnwnt Wrigit: himself. The language employed is so plain

that it seems scarcely necessary to cite authoritiep. I,how-

ever, will refer to Daniel v. Daniel (a), which was fol-

lowed and adopted by Lord Langdale, in Wordsworth

V. Wood (6), and aifirmed by Lord Cottenham on Appeal

(c). No doubt would have existed in that case if the

disposition made by the will had been as simple as it is

here. The language was, " for his then surviving

children," " then " applying to the death of his wife
;

and upon this Lord Langdale said :
" It is perfectly clear

that if the will had stopped here the children surviving

the wife would alone have taken ;" and he stated the rule

thus: "That where an interest is given to one for life,

and after his death to his surviving children, those 'only

can take who are alive at the time the distribution takes

place." Croutden v. Stone (i), before Lord Lyndhurst,

may also be referred to.

(a) 6 Ve8. 297.

(e) 4 M. & C. 641.

(b) 2 Bea. 26.

{d) 8 RusB 217.
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(a) 2 Atk. 472.

(0) 8 Atk. 68,
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1877. If Others whom I hold to be legatees desire to argue

this point, I should be glad to hear further argument

from one counsel representing that interest, and one

counsel representing the opposite interests. All other

than the Wright family, have a common interest in con-

tending against this claim of the Wright family.

• I see no room for doubt that Hannah Wright was a

legatee. There is a bequest to her for her own separate

use and benefit of a mortgage held by the testator against

certain property of her husband, and of all moneys

secured thereby and unpaid at the testator's death, and

he empowers his executors to assign the mortgage to

her. She was clearly a legatee.

A question has arisen upon another clause of the will,

which is as follows :
" I also order and direct my said

executors to cancel all claims I may have at the time of

my death against my nephew Henry Toase ; and to

cancel all promissory notes I may have against my

nephew John Toaae ; and to cancel all claims I may

Judgment, havo against Andrew Hope, and such cancelling shall

in no way be construed as satisfaction or part satisfac-

tion of any legacies hereby given."

In Elliott v. Davenport, reported in 2 Ver., p. 521,

and more fully in 1 P. Wms. 83; in Toplia v. Baker (a)

in Sibthorpe v. Noxon (b) ; and in Maitland v. Adair (<?),

a testator, a creditor of a person named in his will, made

a gift of the debt to his debtor. The gifts in these

cases varied in terms, and nice questions arose upon

whether from the terms used they lapsed by the death

of the debtor in the lifetime of the testator. These

points are not material to the question before me, but

the material point is that, in all these cases, the debtor

beneficiary is treated as and is styled a legatee. In the

last named case, Maitland v. Adair, the will ran :
" I

also return him [the testator's brother] his bond for

£400, with interest, &c.," and Lord Loughborough's

I

(a) 2 Cox 118. (6) 8 Atk. 580. (e) 8 Ves. 281,
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if"

1877. shew that the testator himself distinguished between

them. In Rannook v. Ilorion (a) the same learned

Judge held that the testator did so distinguish. Brom-

ley V. Wright (6) is an important case upoti the same

point, so also are Oornfield v. Wyndham (c) and Ward

V. (}ray {d). It would be unprofitable to go through

them ; they all proceed upon the principle that an an-

nuitant is a legatee, and will be included in a gift of

the residue to legatees, unless from the context or other

parts of the will an intention is manifest to distinguish

and to exclude them.

In several of the cases to which I have referred the

learned Judges have expressed strong doubts whether

the interpretation which they felt bound to give to the

wills before them really cairried out the intentions of the

testators. In Rannook v. Horton the testator gave to

each of several persons a mourning ring of the value of

\ two guineas, and bequeathed the . residue to be divided

' among legatees, and Lord Eldon said : " As to the

Judgment, legatees of rings, I do not believe he meant them to

take any share ; but still they are legatees, and ' •>

is no phrase to characterize them upon which I ca

jecture as upon the word ' annuities,' " (which word he

held from the context not to include legacies). The

best construction is, to give the word all the operation it

can have, unless there is something eke in the will to

confine it.

Robert H. Smith claims to be cop-iprehended under

the word legatee, and so to be entitled to share in the

residue. He is simply a devisee with John Smith, his

brother, of a parcel of real estate. The contention is,

that the word " legatees " is not used in this will in its

proper and legal sense, but is intended to comprehend

devisees of real estate. In Davenport v. Coltman («), which

is cited upon this point, the will gave pecuniary legacies

(a) lb. 891.

(c) 2 Coll. 184.

(e) 12 Sim. 588.

(b) 7 Hare 334.

(d) 26 Beav. 485.
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1877.
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call a devisee of real estate a legatee ; but the rule of

construction goes further : it is, that where a testator uses

technical words he is presumed to employ them in their

legal sense, unless the context clearly indicates the con-

trary. I cannot hold Robert IJ. Smith entitled to share

in the residue of the estate.

The will contains, among other bequests of personally,

in the form of a direction to the executors, the following

:

"On the death of ray said wife, to pay over to theWes-

leyan Methodist Superannuated Ministers' Fund out of the

pure personalty then in their hands tho sura of eight

hundred dollars." The bill alleges that there is no

such charitable institution in Canada as the Wesleyan

Methodist Superannuated Ministers' Fund, but that the

Connexional Society of the Wesleyan Methodist Church

in Canada claim the bequest, and claim also to be en-

titled to share as legatees in the reaiduary estate.

It is to be observed that this bequest does not purport

to be, as was the case in Be The Clergy Society (a), to

jaa ment ^"7 society or institution, but to a fund. All that is

necessary, therefore, is to find a fund answering the

description contained in the will. Q)) It would appear

from the answer of the Connexional Society, and from

the statute incorporating that body, that one of the

objects of the society is the maintenanje of a fund

called " The Superannuated or Worn-out Preachers'

Fund." This is not precisely the same in terms as the

fund described in the will. But the rule is, that a will is

applied to that which does not strictly answer the de-

scription where there is none more appropriate, and this

rule applies as well to the objects as the subjects of the

will. This was well exemplified in the case of The

Clergy Society^ and is indeed a rule constantly applied.

The description of the fund in the will approximates so

closely to that in the statute, that there is scarcely

room to doubt that the testator meant his bequest

(a) 2 K. & J. 616. (6) 14 & 16 Vict. ch. 142.
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in the will, who are in the eye of the law legatees e.g.,

those lo whom he left nothing but the remission of the

debts they owed to him ; or to comprehend the brothers

ond sisters of JohnHenry Wright ; or the Superannuated

Ministers' Fund ; and some others also may be doubtful

;

but if they are legatees and there be nothing in the will

to control the meaning of the word as to them, I cannot

Bay that it does not apply to them.

All parties are entitled to their costs with the exception

of Robert H. Smith.

The points mentioned in this judgment were afterwards

spoken to by

Mr. Hotkin, Q. C, for the Wright family.

Mr. «7. A. Boyd, Q. C, contra.

Spraqqb, C.—I disposed some time ago of the several

points arising upon the will in this cause, with the excep-

tion of one or two. One, whether the brothers and sisters

jndgmrat. oiJohv, Henry Wright are entitled to share in the residue,

a question in which all the legatees are interested, and a

subordinate question, whether such brothers and sisters

born after the date of the will and before the death of

John Henry are entitled to share in the !^600 bequeathed.

I have heard further argument upon the points suggested.

The second point to which I have adverted must be

answered in the affirmative. The rule, I take to be, that

where the bequest is, as it is in this case, to a class, all of

that class who are in ease at the period of distribution are

entitled. The rule is succinctly stated in Williams's

Law of Executors, (6th ed., 1015,) that where a bequest

is immediate to children in a class, children in existence

at the death of the testator, and they only, are entitled,

but that " children born after the testator's death may

be entitled under a bequest to ' children ' in a class in

cases where the division of the fund among the legatees

is deferred until a particular period, which takes place

after his decease. Thus, where legacies are given to
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1877, personal, should be converted into money," and the will

proceeds :
'* and out of tho proceeds thereof, Ist, to pay

Margaret Hope S400 ;
" then to pay other pecuniary

legacies, and invest the SGOO already referred to; and

then, " and as to all the rest, residue, and remainder

thereof, I direct the same to be divided equally amongst

all the legatees herein mentioned."

The scheme of the will appears to have been, that all

this should be done presently after the death of the

wife. The residue yyns certainly to be converted at that

time, and the only direction as to investment is of the

S600. If the residue, after satisfying the pecuniary

legacies, was to await the death of John Henry Wright,

an investment thereof in the meantime would be neces-

sary, would be ut least proper, and nothing of that kind

is indicated by the will. There would be necessarily a

distribution following the conversion upon the death of

the wife (saving of the $600), or a holding of the residue

by the executors for an indefinite period, i. «., until the

jadgmeDt death of John Henry Wright,

There may be something alsO in the expression " all

the legatees herein mentioned." The will mentions by

name all the legatees except the brothers and sisters of

John Henry. Assuming them to be strictly legatees, they

are not mentioned as such by name, as all the others are.

Upon the whole my opinion is, after I confess some

fluctuation of opinion, that this is one of those cases in

which the context shews, that, though strictly and

technically these brothers and sisters of John Henry

may be legatees, they were not so in the contemplation

of the testator, and that the whole of the residue is

presently distributable.

The costs will be as indicated in my former judgment.

-t

SoLiciTORS.

—

Mulock and Campbell^ for the plaintiff

;

Mark Scanlon, Bradford, for the defendant iZ.fi". Smith

;

Cameron, McMichael, and Hoskin, for the defendant

Mary Elizabeth Wallace ; E. Morgan, Newmarket, for
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The defeiiilant set up that he was a purohaaer of the

two lots in question, together with a water privilege

attached. Ii appeared by the evidence that what he

contracted to purchase was, two certain lots in the

village of Coboconk, the village being the property of

the late John Shedden, and a " water privilege." Thofle

'
lots, 1 and 2, fronted on one sido on what is called

the Township road, and station grounds of the

Nipissing railway, and on the other on a sheet

of water, marked on the map of the village *' dead

water." In the spring of 1872, the defendant Clarkt

saw Shedden at his office, in Toronto. He and his

agent Cooke had previously seen Shedden's agent,

Lusted, in Coboconk, and he, Shedden, and Lusted,

were together in Shedden's office, in Toronto. Clarke's

declared object in making the purchase was, to erect a

steam saw mill on the lota, and the map of the village

was before them when they discussed the proposed pur-

chase. What Shedden proposed to sell and Clarke to

Judgment, purchase was, the two lots, with a certain privilege in

connection therewith, for the purposes of the mill he

proposed *o build, viz., the use, or as Lusted terms it,

the control of the water in front of the two lots to the

centre of the water in front, which from the shape of the

lots would give him the use of the water up to about

the road allowance on which the bridge was built. The

declared purpose for which thiswater privilege was wanted

was for the storage or booming of saw logs to be used

at the mill, and for the supply of water for the boiler.

That one.declared purpose was for the booming of logs

is confirmed by the circumstance of Shedden asking his

agent Lusted if the booming of logs there would inter-

fere with a project that he contemplated, of building

a mill at a place called " the point " further up the

river, and with his booming his logs for his own mill

;

and upon Lmted informing him that the booming of

logs proposed by the purchaser could not interfere with

his project, he assented to the privilege proposed.
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storage for the water saw mill, or for a water front for

lots 1 and 2, and lots lower down the stream, and for

lots on the island opposite. At the time of the pur-

chase by Clarke from Shedden the whole of this pro-

perty was owned by Shedden, and had been laid out on

a registered plan or map for the purposes of sale, with

the single exception of " the point," on which he con-

templated the erection by himself of a mill.

All this was perfectly well-known to Clarke. He

knew by personal observation the exact position of the

whole of the property, the land, the water, and the dams;

and he knew also of the intended sale of the property

by Shedden, with the one exception of the part called

«' The Point."

A cardinal point in the case is, the meaning to be

given to the words " with the water privilege attached

thereto," in the letter of Clarke, of 18th September,

1872, notifying Shedden that he would purchase the two

lots 1 and 2. The letter runs thus :

" I telegraphed t(»-day to say that I would take the

two lots, viz., 1 and 2 on plan you shewed me in your

office, at $1000 for the two, ^ith the water privilege

attached thereto. If you will name a day, any time next

week, I will come in and arrange about it.

I remain, yours obediently,

R. B. Clarke."

The defendant's contention is, that the legal effect of

what passed was, to create an obligation on the part of

Shedden to preserve to Clarke the water in front of

these two lots in its then state, or at any rate in such a

state as that there should be sufficient water to float the

logs to be used at the defendant's mill. His contention

must be to this extent, for he is resisting the payment of

purchase money,and it is not pretended that there was any

stipulation on the part of Shedden that the same should

be preserved, or the water kept in t[ie place in which it

stood, or that that subject was mentioned between the

parties; or that anything has been done by Shedden

I'
F
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formed part of the contract it must be by necessary im-

plication, and if it may be that the purchaser might

have deemed himself safe without express stipulation,

or through want of forethought omitted to provide for

contingencies, the possibility of which would have oc-

curred to a wary, farseeing purchaser, but did not

occur to him. From whatever cause the omission of an

express stipulation proceeded, it would be too much to

import into the contract any such stipulation as being

necessarily implied. It is, of course, clear law that in a

grant, or contract to grant, that is implied which is a

necessary consequence or incident of the grant, because

it is presumed that the parties intended it ; but at the

same time the nature of the thing grar'^^ed, the know-

ledge of the parties in, respect to it, and the express

stipulations are to be looked at. If I were to accede to

the contention on behalf of the defendant, I should be

in danger of importing into the contract something

which neither party may have contemplated, and which,

if asked for as a term of the contract, might have been

refused by the vendor.

The decree should be with costs.

Solicitors.—Morris, Harris, and McBride, for the

plaintiffs; Morphy, Morphy, and Winchester, for the

defendant.
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.Statement,

At tho south-east corner of the premises occupied by

Lyon, there was a water-closet, which always had

been, and at the time" of the sale to the plaintiff still was

used with those premises. The description in the con-

veyance to the plaintiff did not by metes and bounds

comprise this water-closet.

The second and third courses in measurement were in

favour of the defendant's contention. The second

ourse ran south 16 feet east 59 feet; and 59 feet did

not reach even tho north side of the water-closet by 1 foot

8 inches ; and the third course was a straight line, while the

southerly side of the pr raises occupied by Lyon was not

in a straight line.

When the plaintiff asserted a right to the use of this

closet, the defendant proceeded to block up the same

by running a fence across and otherwise obstructing the

approach thereto.

The plaintiff thereupon moved for and obtained an

interim injunction restraining the defendant from pre-

venting the approach to and free use of this easement.

The cause came on for the examination of witnesses

and hearing at the sittings of the Court, at Toronto, in

the Spring of 1877. Both parties were examined as

witnesses, the defendant swearing that he had never

intended, nor wonld he have agreed to convey to tke

plaintiff any interest in the easement in question.

Mr. Akers, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Attorney-General Mowat and Mr. Reeve, for the

defendant.

The other facts and the points relied on appear suffi-

ciently in the judgment.

Judgment. Spraggb, C— [After stating the facts to the effect

as above set forth.] Under the short forms of con-

veyances Act, I have no doubt that the water-closet
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dant'a tenant of the south-east premises. It is to the

effect that Gurney suggested to the defendant in August^

1874, to remove his ( (?Mrney '«) shed and water-closet to

the end of hia lot ; and that ihe defendant said he could

not do it, that the plaintiff would object, a? it would

interfere with his water-closet. Upon this, the defen-

dant only suys that, he does not recollect having such

conversation with Gurney. Tiie evidence of Ourney,.

who, when he gave his evidence, was still a tenant of

the defendant, was, I have no doubt, truthful, and, from

his clearness and intelligence, I should say accurate.

My conclusion is, that the subject of sale and purchase

was the premises of which Lyon was tenant ; and there

is no question that those premises comprised inter alia

the water-closet in question. The conveyance, with the

leeal effect given to it by the Act under which it was
Judimient. °

. °
, ,1.. il,_

made, does no more than carry out what, upon the

evidence before me, appears to have been the true agree-

ment of the parties. The plaintiff is, therefore, entitled to

the relief prayed by his bill—except as to damages.

The cost of replacing the premises in the position they

were in before being blocked up by the defendant, must

be paid by the defer, ^ant. This may be ascertained and

inserted in the decree. Beyond that, I give no damages,

as the plaintiff promptly canae for and obtained an in-

junction.

The plaintiff is entitled to his costs.

Solicitors.—Kerr and Akera, for the plaintiff j

Reeve and Piatt, for the defendant.
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1877. per cent., and that as to them the suit was not pre-

maturely brought.

This is probably an afterthought, for the suit is

brought for the whole contract price; yet if "t can be

maintained for any money payable under the contract

the plaintiffs are entitled to relief pro tanto.

The contract is dated 21st September, 187C. If the

work was completed on the 20th of January following,

there would be four monthly payments, from which 15

per cent, is to be deducted. The plaintiffs say they have

received S700. It may be that something is due in

respect of these monthly payments, and the plaintiff's

seem to be in strictness entitled to a lien and to maintain

suit to enforce such lien in respect of them. The

plaintiffs may, ther>jfore, cake a reference, but they do

so at their peril as to costs and otherwise. It is for

them to consider whether it would not be for their

interest to abandon a suit brought evidently under a

mistaken belief that the whole contract price was due

judgmMit. and payable at the time they filed the bill. It is a very

proper case for arbitration.

Solicitors.—Mowat,Maclennan,sindDoiune>/,agents

for O'Gara, Lapierre, and Bemon, Ottawa, for the

plaintiffs ; Fitzgerald and Arnohli, agents for Pinhei/,

Christie and Hill, Ottawa, for the defendants.

Graham and Clemow v. Toms.

Joint and srparatt debt)—Set off—Coilt.

T. purchased a quantity of bricks manufivctured by tlie plaintiffs

jointly; against one of whom (0.) he held a demand which be

desired to set off against the price of the briclcs: one of the plain-

tiffs being in fact assignee of a former partner of 0. Held, that

even if the effect of this was to constitute the plaintiffs tenants in

. common, it afforded no ground for setting off a separate against a

joint debt.

Where a building society by their answer stated a sum of money
to be in their hands as stakeholders, which was smaller than, at the

bearing, they were willing to admit, the Court refused them their

costs of the suit.
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1877. being a creditor of one of the vendors, he was entitled

^^V to nn infiuirj- how and in wlmt proportion the ven(h)rs

'ciJmow were entitled to the article sold ; and Mr. Fitzgerald

ToBi. con.siderH that such an inijuiry would be necessary, aa it

certainly would be if Toons were held entitled to the

set-off that he claims (a). It is indeed sufficient for the

determination of this point that, if Oraluim awdChamp-

neijx were still partnei-s, the set-off claimed could not be

allowed. It can make no difference in principle that

the sale of the bricks was not by Gtaham&ml Chump-

neys but by Graham and the repiesentative in insol-

vency of Cham}meys.

The case of Whctlierell v. Langston, cited by Mr.

F'tzgcrald, ivom Addison on Contracts, has no applica-

tion, whatever, to this case. It would not have bean

cited at all, (I may take it for granted), if the report of

the case had been accessible. The case referred to, also

in Mr. Addison's book, of a covenant with separate

land owners to keep a sea-wall in repair, is also quite

judgmem. beside the question in this case. It was not a question

of set-off, but of joint or several covenant. My opinion,

therefore, is now, as it was at the hearing, that Turns

/ is not entitled to the set-off claimed by him.

There was another short point which I did not dis-

pose of, viz.: as to the costs of the Metropolitan

Building Society. They are stakeholders, and, i:>Timd

facie, would be entitled to their costs; but by their

answer they state a smaller sum to be due by them

than, as they admit at the hearing, was really due. As

to them the decree should be without costs.

Solicitors.—Moivat.Mademian, and Downey, agents

for O'Gara, Lapierre, and Remon, Ottawa, for the

plaintiffs; Fitzgerald and Arnoldi, Pinhey, Christie,

and BUI, for the defendants.

(a) 17 L. J. Ex. 341.
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Smith v. ^rbw.

Fraudulent eonvtyanct— lluihand and wij'— Mortgage—Ignorantia j'urii,

Ip December, 1874, D. executed a inorti(fige fur^^OOO in favour of hli

SODS to secure mone>'a advanoed by them fur the erection of build-

ingf on the mortgage premiies, and in July following he conveyed

the same property, with other lands, to his daughter in trust for

his wife, who bad advanced $7oO for the same purpose. Subse-

quently the sons, Intending to benefit their mother, executed a

statutory discharge of their mortgage. In July, 1876, D. having

become insolvent, his assignee instituted proceedings impeaching

the conveyance to the wife as a fraud upon creditors, and which

she a knitted, on her examination, though denied by her answer, to

have been by way of security only. The Court negatived fraud in

both transactions, and made a decree for redemption declaring the

wife entitled to be paid the two sums of $700 and $2,000 and her costs.

The maxim " Ignorantiaj'urii nemintm exeusai" treated of and explained.

The bill was filed by the plaintiff, who in July, 1876,

was duly appointed assignee in insolvency of the husband

of the defendant, seeking to set aside a conveyance, dated

Statement. 9th July, 1875, of property called " The Leonard Avenue

property," in the City of Toronto, thereby conveyed by

the insolvent to his daughter for the use of the defendant,

his wife, the expressed consideration for which was $700

;

also another deed of the same date between the same

parties conveying one hundred acres in Elzevir and eighty

acres in Flos for the expressed consideration of $700 ; on

the ground of want or inadequacy of consideration, ns v. .'11

as that such conveyances wer:^ made to defraud then

existing and subsequent creditors.

The defendant in her answer denied the insolvency of

the grantor at the date of the conveyances ; that the lands

T\ :re not actuiilly his property; and alleged that advances

h^ ' h«;<m made by the wife to her husband of $1,100

uu' ' \u.,' srp-.rate estate, S700 of which had been so

a<h.ii r. \ ..u iho understanding that the husband would

aJ'iorwjii \b jecure her n real estate; that their sons had

put money of their own into the business on the Leonard

Avenue property and had taken a mortgage from the insol-
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Smith
V.

Drew.

1877. Mr. Blackj for the defendant, contended that the

evidence failed to establish any fraudulent intent on the

part of either of the parties to the impeached trans-

action, and submitted that even if the Court should find

against the defendant on that, the cases of Hotvea v.

Lee (a), and Buchanan v. McMuUen (not reported),

shewed that Mrs. Smith was entitled to claim as well the

amount secured by the mortgage to her sons ns the $700

advanced by herself out of her own moneys; there not

being a shadow of suspicion cast upon the bona fides of

either of those transactions.

Spraqoe, C.—At the hearing I held the defendant

entitled to hold the "Leonard Avenue property," charged

with the sum of $700, being for moneys advanced by her

upon an engagement by her husband that they should be

secured upon that property. Further, I thought, upon

the evidence, strengthened as it was by the agreement of

1st February, 1874, between Matthew Drew, the father,

and his sons John 0. Drew and Matthew C. Drew, that

the mortgage of 3rd December, 1874, was bond fide,

and for valid and full consideration ; and I was satisfied

that the certificate of discharge of that mortgage given

by the mortgagees after the conveyance to the defendant

of 9th July, 1875 (the date of the certificate is not before

me), was given in order that the same might enure for the

benefit of the defendant, their mother, she at that time

having a conveyance in fee subject to that mortgage, and

to a mortgage for S3,000 to the Scottish American In-

vestment Company.

I thought the plaintiff, as assignee of the insolvent,

was entitled to redeem, and the question that I reserved

for consideration was, whether the defendant was entitled

to hold the premises charged with the amount secured

by the $2,000 mortgage as well as charged with the

$700, or charged with the latter only.

If the mortgage had remained in the hands of the

Judgment.

((j) 17 Gr. 469,
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1877. tion of the parlies. The learned Judge goes on to say i.

" It is no answer to the plaintiflF's appliciition to siiy that

the misapprehension as to the effect of the sheriff's sale

was a mistake of law which this Court will not relieve

againsc. It is clear, on the highest authority, that the

error into which the parties fell in the present case was

one which the Court will remedy. In Cooper v. Phibbs

(a), Lord Westbury says: "It is said ' Ignorantia Juris

hand excusat,' but in that maxim the word '^ms' is used

in the sense of denoting general law—the ordinary law

of the country. But when the word '^us' is used in the

ordinary sense of denoting a private right, that maxim

has no application."

The maxim received the same construction from Lord

Chelmsfot d, in Earl Beahohamp v. Winn {b).

The case before me differs in some points from Howes

V. Lee. The sons of the defendant, in this case, intended

that the mortgage should be extinguished in favour

of the defendant, and the legal effect of what they did

Judgment, was in accordance with that intention ; but they did what

they did under a mistake as to the consequences result-

ing in law from what they did. The motive of their act,

the intention with which it was done, will be frustrated

if, not their mother whom they intended to benefit but,

third persons get the benefit of their act.

In one respect this case is stronger than Hotves v. Zee,

in there being, in this case, not a mistake of law only,

but a mistake of fact, for I think the proper conclusion

from the evidence is, that they, the sons, believed their

mother to be abs<olutely entitled, subject only to the

mortgage to the Investment Company, not redeemable

by their father, or any claiming through him.

It is to be conceded that there were no equities be-

tween the mother and the sons after the granting of the

certificate of discharge, she being a mere volunteer.

Her position is, that there was a mistake, by which their

(a) L. R. 2 E. & I. App., at 170. (6) E. & I. App., at 234.
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Between the conveyance and suit brought impeaching

it, the grantee in the impeached deed paid off a mort-

gage upon the land, and took and registered a statutory

certificate of discharge. The point decided seems to

have been that the defendant was entitled to stand in

the shoes of the mortgagee whom he had paid off: and

1 mav add that I think the decision was certainly right.

file a bill ngainst her, or make a cl.vim in nny shape they may be advised,

Some oue is entitled to this money, which was properly chargeable on

this land: and I think the mother should be declared entitled to it,

neither sons nor father objecting; whether the money was given or

loaned to her by her sons, can make no difference. The transaction

of purchase is declared void ; that cannot make it worse than if it had

never taken place. Then suppose it had never taken place and she

bad paid off the mortgage, on the faith, as she did in this case, that

she would have the benefit of it ; or suppose she had procured the

assignment of the mortgage to a trustee, would she not be entitled to

a lien or the benefit of the mortgage. Would it not be presumed

that it was understood she was to have this lien ? Here she claimed

to be the owner of the land. Some one must have paid this money.

All the creditors had a title to was the equity of redemption ;
and

it is the sale of this only that is set aside as fraudulent.

Decree affirmed, with eostt.

In taking the accounts under the decree, the Master charged the

defendant with the rents she had received as against the money she

had paid to the raortgageo.

The defendant appealed against this, and against other charges

which the maner had allowed.

Mr. Moss for the appeal.

Mr Fitzgerald and Mr. Crcsi, contra.

VanKoughnet, C.-The judfrraent of the Court on the rehearing

of this cause and the form of the decree dispose, I think, in a great

measure, if not actually, of the questions raised here on the appeal

from the Master's report.

In this decree as affirmed on rehearing U the following paragraph :

«' But this Court doth declare that the defendant Mary Jane MriluUen

is entitled to a lien prior to the plaintiff's claim upon the said land

and premises for the amouui paid, or caused or procured to be pai'l,
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before the conveyance of 9th July. But here the defen-

dant acquired it, not indeed by paying money for it, but

for a consideration good in law ; and I can conceive no

Bound reason for this Court enabling the creditors of the

insolvent to have the benefit of a transaction intended

for ihe benefit of the defendant, contrary to the intention

of all the parties to that transactior..

if

in ^hich the yendor or vendee under the fraudulent deed has been

ordered to account for renta and profits, unless it may have been from

the time of the decree, when, as Lord Hardxnche says, there being

more judgment creditors than one " gives the Court a handle to

decree" an account of the profits of the estate from the time of the

decree." Whether or not the Court would have ordered such an

account if asked to do so, it is unnecessary now to decide, as the

decree does not order it. We have held here that the estate would

not be sold in this Court earlier than it could have been at law:

that is, a year from the tiire of the delivery of the writ to the

BherifF, though the time the writ may have so been in the hands of the

sheriff, will be taken into such account in fixing the time for a sale here.

I suppose no instance is to be found of an execution debtor being

called upon to account for rents and profits prior to the sale
;
and

I do not see that his assignee, who is treated as holding the estate

just as he would have done for the benefit of his creditors, can be in

a worse position. As against creditors, the assignee is treated as holding

the estate of the debtor and which might have been sold at law as his,

but for tb3 difficulty created by the fraudu'ent conveyance. The

removal of that difficulty is in the ordinary case the sole ground

for the interference of this Court. It is said that the defendant Mrs.

McMuUen is treated as taking the grantor's estate, yet that being m

possession if she is not charged with rents and profits, the mort-

Kaee will be swollen with interest and may eat up the estate. The

execution creditor can prevent this by coming promptly to this Court

°
Looking also at the form of the decree the Master should not have

allowed anything for improvements. If it would be proper in any

such case to allow a fraudulent vendee in possession for improvements,

(and it would not be so, if the parties are to have no other rights

here than they would have at law, on selling the property for payment

of debts), then I think it would also be proper to set off rents and

profits against such improvements.

I also think that the Master should allow Mrs. McMuntn the costs

paid by her to the mortgagee. Artr.itrong, as the decree gives her

these It directs that she shall have a first lien for the "amount
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Township of Hamilton v. Stevenson.

Foreclosure —Ii»mediate mile—Iiiciimbrancerg.

Id a suit to enforce poyment of a mortgnge Becurity, if the mortgagor

consents to a decree for an immedinte sale, it is not necessary that

subsequent incumbrancers should give their consent thereto ; their

right only being to bt paid out of the surplus ofter satisfaction of

the plaintiifti' claim.

This was a suit to foreclose a mortgnge. The defen-

dant by his answer admitted facts which entitled the

plaintiffs to a decree, but asked a sale instead of fore-

closure, as prayed by the bill.

On the cause coming on by way of motion for decree,

Mr. Boyd, Q. C, for the plaintiff's, asked that a decree

for the immediate sale of the mortgage premises might

be made.

Mr. Moss, for the defendnnt, consented. It was

stated by counsel that the solicitor for the plaintiffs had

instructed him that there were subsequent incumbrancers,

and that Blake, V. C, had, under similar circumstances,

held that there could not be a decree for immediate sale

in the absence of a consent from the subsequent incum-

brancers, but that as no such case had been reported,

the probibility was, that the decision was only that in a

suit to foreclose an immediate decree for that relief

would not be granted in the absence of such consent. In

case of a sale the subsequent incumbrancers have no

right to redeem—only to be paid out of any surplus

—

and therefore are in no wise injured by an immediate

sale being granted.

Spkagqe, C, thought the decree might go as asked..
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1877. vide suitable bread and wine for tlie administration by

the incumbent of the Holy Communion of the Lord's

Supper to all the members of the congregation and

vestry according to the rites and ceremonies of the

Church of England, as contained in the Book of Common

Prayer and the canons and rubrics of the said Church.

(i ) That the plaintiff was and had been, since the

establishment of Christ Church, a regular contributor to

the funds for its establishment and maintenance ; that

as such, and as a member of the congregation and ves-

try, he was entitled to the benefit of the trust and to

partake of and share in the administration of the Holy

Communion according to such rites and ceremonies.

(5.) That the plaimiff was a regular attendant of the

Lord's Supper in Ciuist (^'hurch, and it had been admin-

istered to him by ihe defendant as the incumbent of the

said church and congregation. (6.) That the plaintiff

was on the 29th of March, 1875, duly elect v' by the

congregation a member of the Incorporated Synod of the

statement. Dioccsc of Ontario, and lay delegate or representative for.

Christ Church in the Synod for the period of three

years, and plaintiff accepted the office, and attended the

yearly meeting of the Synod, and had been duly recog-

nized, entered, and enrolled by the Synod as such re-

presentative. (7.) That by the constitution and regula-

tions of the Synod it was provided that the lay repre-

sentatives should be male communicants cf the full age

of twenty-one years, who should have partaken of the

Lord's Supper at least once within the previous year,

and that should any lay representative abstain from the

Lord's Supper for the space of one whole year he should

therefor forfeit his office. (8.) That by the canons and

rubrics of the Church of England every member of the

Church is required to partake of the Lord's Supper at

least three times in each year, and every incumbent was

bound to administer the same to the members of the

church. (9). On Christmas Day, 1875, provision was

duly made by the churchwardens, and the elements of
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wrongful conduct in depriving the plaintifTof lis right*

as a member of the congregation and vestry und us a

communicant, and by so unlawfully excommunicating

the plaintiff, was endeavouring wrongfully to cause a for-

feiture of the plaintiff's office as a member of llio said

Synod, and of the rights, privileges, and franchises

thereto belonging; and the plaintiff feared that unless

the defendant were restrained from so unlawfully de-

priving ihe plaiiilitt' of his rights and franchises, the

office so held by the plaintiff as such lay representative

would become foi '"•ited. (10.) The pluintiff submitted

that as contributor to the trust funds, and aa a member

of the congregation and vestry, he was entitled to all

the rights and privileges appurtenant thereto, and one

of such rights and privileges was, to partake with the

other members tf the congregation und vestry of the

LordV Supper as provided at the charges of the con-

gregation. (17. j The plaintiff also submitted that the

defendant was a trustee for the plaintiff so far as re-

stiitement. spected the plaintiff's right to share in and partake of

the elements of bread and wine as provided for the

celebration of the Lord's Supper, and that the defendant

had no just cause or right to deprive the plaintiff of his

rights in respect of the same, or to excommunicato or

deprive the plaintiff of his membership.

The prayer of the bill was, that the defendant might be

ordered to desist from refusing to allow the plaintiff to par-

take of the Lord's Supper, or fVoiu suspending or excom-

municating theplaintiff as a member of thecongregationor

Church, and for an order restraining the defendant from

causing by his refusal a forfeiture of the plaintiff's office

of member of the Synod, or in any way damnifying the

plaintiff" or interfering with his rights and privileges as

thereinbefore set out—and for costs, and for other relief.

The defendant by his answer admitted the first, second,

third, and seventh paragraphs of the bill. He said the

plaintiff was never confirmed according to the canons

and rubrics of the Church of England, and that without
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Proudfoot, v. C.—[After stating the facts as above

set forth proceedetl.] The most important question in

this case. is, that of the jurisdiction of the Court to inter-

fere at all in the disputes that have arisen between the

plaintiff and the defendant.

Rights of the nature of those asserted in the bill may

very well be the subject of adjudication in the appropri-

ate Courts in England, where the Church of England is

by law established. But the decisions in such cases are

not precedents determining what ought to be done when

disputes arise where the Church is not established and

Ecclesiastical Courts do not exist.

By the Imperial Act of 1791, a provision was author-

ized to be made for the support and maintenance of a

Protestant clergy, out of lands granted by the Crown;

and in pursuance of that Act one-seventh of the Crown

lands was reserved for the purpose. For many years

this provision was the cause of fierce and bitter disputes

as to the denominations comprised under the designation

Judgment, of Protestant clergy, amongst those who were willing to

participate in the provision, the offshoots from the

Church of England and the Kirk of Scotland claiming

to be alone entitled to share, as they were established in

Britain where Dissenters were only tolerated; indeed,

the Church of England claimed the sole right as being

the "Church of the Sovereign." But the contest, carried

on with the greatest acrimony and persistence, was be-

tween those willing to share in the endowment and those

who thought all State endowments of religion unsanc-

tioned in theology and unwise in politics.

The latter ultimately prevailed. In 1840 (3 & 4

"Vict. ch. 78, sec. 11) the sections of the Act of 1791,

relating to any reservation of land to be ihereafter made

for the support and maintenance of a Protestant clergy,

were repealed. In 1850 (13 & 14 Vie. ch. 18, sec. 6)

it was enacted that it should not be necessary for any

temporal purpose, privilege, or advantage, to qualify a

person to obtain it, that he should take the Sacrament
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restricts if it does not forbid interference by the law,

not merely with individual faith, but with the external

and interniil affairs of Church organization, including

Church discipline, (a)

All religious bodies are here considered as voluntary

associations ; the law recognizes their existence, and

protects them in their enjoyment of property, but unless

civil rights are in question it does not interfere with their

organization or with questions of religious faith. When

these rights come into question, however, it may often

be necessary to investigate what tenets are held, and

whether fundamental rules of the Church have been in-

vaded. Numerous cases have arisen in our Courts from

disputes as to the rights of property caused by the

division in the Presbyterian Church in 1844, and more

recently from the union of the different Presbyterian

bodies in 1875. But the inquiry has been confined to

the matter of fact, not as to whether one body is more

truly the Church than another.

As will appear from the cases about to be noticed,

the English Courts do not recognize the right of the

Church judicatures to determine matters in which civil

rights are concerned to as largo an extent as the Ameri-

can Courts; these latter, not uniformly, but for the

most part, I think, holding that in cases where the right

of property in the Civil Courts is dependent on the

question of doctrine, discipline, ecclesiastical law, rule,

or custom, or Church government, and that has been

decided by the highest tribunal within the organization

to which it has been carried, the Civil Courts will accept

that decision as conclusive, and be governed by it in its

application to the case before it; while the iiinglish

Courts in such cases will examine into doctrines as a

matter of fact, for the purpose of determining which

party maintains the original principles of the society,

and will examine into the Act or judgment of the eccle-

{a} Strong's Lectures, 15 ttseq.
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association may enjoy that happy state of freedom in

Avliich nobody ia bound to anything; but if the associa-

tion make a compact with certain of ita members, and

that on condition of the latter going ihrough a long

course of study and preparation, and devoting themselves

exclusively to the labours of the ministry, they shall be

held qualified to be inducted, and accordingly do induct

them into the charge ot particular congregations, with

right to certain emoluments as a means of livelihood,

and on the footing that the qualifications thus conferred

shall not be taken away except for one or more of

certain causes, to be ascertained by certain tribunals,

acting in a specified order, then the association, or its

members, if they break this compact, may become liable

for the consequences, precisely as if the emoluments had

been attached to a purely secular qualification and em-

ployment. * * * It was stated * * * that the Free

Church General Assembly might at any time resolve

that any given number of ministers whose names should

juigmont. first be drawn from a ballot-box should be deposed; and

that, if the pursuer had bflpn 'convicted of being sober in

place of being intoxicated on Christmas day, 1857, or if

the sentence had borne that he was the ablest man and

best preacher in the Church, and therefore that he waa

deposed, there would still have been no legal claim for

redress. It may be so, if it can be shewn either, first^

that ihe pursuer bou!id himself to such conditiona, or,

second, that the contract involved no matters of civil or

patrimonial right. * * * No man in ihis country has

any power over another, in matters either religious or

civil, beyond what the civil law itself confers, except by

that other's own consent. * * * But such consent, to be

effectual, must be clear on the face of the compact. The

law will neither presume nor readily infer such consent

where civil interests are involved. The liberty of the

majority may be the slavery of each individual and of

the whole minority. That is not the kind of liberty

which the law of this country favours ; still less does the

wheth(
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not, have proceeded in a manner consonant with the prin-

ciples of justice.

The subsequent case of Murrat/ v. Burgess (a) is an

example of the mode in which the proceedings of such

a voluntary religious association may be investigated and

adjudicated upon when a dispute arises concerning them.

That case arose from the suspension of a minister of the

Dutch Reformed Church in South Africa, which is a

voluntary society, constituted and subsisting by mutual

agreement. The regulation of its ecclesiastical affairs

depends upon contract, and the authority of its governing

bodies is derived wholly from the admission and agree-

ment of the members, ecclesiastical and lay, which

constitute the Church or Society. By an ordinance of

1843, enacted by the Governor of the Cape of Good

Hope', which the Church seems to have asked for and

accepted as a constitution, the Synod was organized and

made the sole and exclusive tribunal for the tnul o^

charges of fulse doctrine against ministers. In 1847

.„..n,ent an alteration was made by which the jurisdiction of the

Synod as a court of first instance was transferred to the

Presbytery, with an appeal to the Synod. The Synod

determined that there were certain provisions of the or-

dinances of 1843, which were allowed to remain in 1847,

which invest the Synod with a discretionary power of

Btill assuming and exercising in cases of charges against

ministers an original primary jurisdiction. A Synodical

Commission suspended Mr. Burgess on the ground of

errors in doctrine. The Supreme Court at Cape Town,

and finally the Privy Council, discussed and decided the

effect of the ordinances of 1843 and 1847, and held that

the transfer of the primary jurisdiction from the Synod

. to the Presbyteries was clear and positive, and that the

Synod had exceeded its powers.

In re The Lord Bishop of Natal (b) the status of

tho Church of England in the colonies is discussed at

(a) 4 M 0. P. C. N. 8. 260. (b) 3 Moo. F. C N. S. 116.
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Lord Eldon said: "With respect to the doctrine of the

English law on this subject, if property was given in

trust for A. B. C, etc., forming a congregation for re-

ligious worship, if the instrument provided for the case

of a scliism, then the Court would act upon it; but

if there was no such provision in the instrument, and

the congregation happened to divide, he did not find

that the law of England would execute the trust for a

religious society, at the expense of a forfeiture of their

property by the cestui que .lusts for adhering to the

opinions and principles in vhich the congregation had

originally united."

The Attorney General v. Pearson (a), and the "case

of Udy Heioleys Charity (6), were cases where the

property was said to be perverted from the purposes for

which it had originally been given, and declarations

were made as to the persons entitled, from their religious

belief, to benefit by it.

In all these cases the right of property in some shape

juagment. ^"8 involved, either the salary of the clergyman, the

salary of the bishop, or money to which he was entitled

in that capacity, or the title to property asserted on be-

half of the Church or Association ;
and in such cases it

seems to be the rule of the English law that to adjudicate

upon the right the Court can and will investigate the

proceedings of the Church Courts for the purpose of de-

termining whether they are in contravention of the

fundamental law of the Church, or without authority

from it. and decide upon matters of faith as facts upon

which the right to the property may depend.

The following cases show the current of American

authority, with the reasons on which it rests •.—Miller,

J., in delivering the judgment of the Supreme Court of

the U. S. in Watson v. Jones (<;), says :
" The right to

organize voluntary religious associations to assist in the

expression and dissemination of any religious doctrine.

(a) 8 Mer. 853, 7 Sim, 290.

(c) 13 Wallace R. 679.

(6) 7 Sim. 809, n.
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its members. Johnson, ChancoUor, says :—" He stands

convicted of the oti'ences alleged against liim, by the

sentence of the spiritual body of which he was a volun-

tary member, and by whose proceedings he had bound

himself to abide. It belongs not to the civil power to

enter into or review the proceedings of the spiritual

court, * * * and I am not to inquire whether ihe doc-

trines attributed to Mr. Brehor were held by him, or

whether, if held, were anti-Lutheran, or whether his

conduct was or was not in accordance with the duty he

owed the Synod or to his deno^uination. When a civil

right depends on an ecclesiastical matter it is the Civil

Court and not the ecclesiastical which is to decide. But

the civil tribunal tries the civil righ^ and no m.'e, taking

the ecclesiasticiil decisiotis, out of ./hich ihe civil right

arises, as it finds them."

And in Watson v. Farris (a), the Court held that

whether a cause was regularly or irregula-ly before the

Assembly was a question which the Asiembly had a

jmigment. right to determine for itself, and no Civil Court could

reverse, modify, or impair its action in a matter of

merely ecclesiastical concern.

But I apprehend where no civil right or interest is

brought in question, the English Courts will not inter-

fere with the dncisions of ecclesiastical tribunals of

voluntary associations, to determine the status of a mem-

ber of the body, or investigate the legality or regularity

of the proceedings by which he is afTected. Forbes v.

Uden (ft) decides this point. The plaintiff was a clergy-

man of the Scotch Episcopal Church ; the defendants

were members of a General Synod of the Scotch Epis-

copnl Church, held at Edinburgh in 1863, made defen-

dants in that capacity, and also as individuals. The

code of that Church was revised in 1838, when canons

"were adopted for the future government of the Church.

In 1848 Mr. Forbes was ordained clergyman of thai

(a) 45 Missouri 18'. (A) L. R,, 1 Sc. & Liv. App..66&.
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obligations." It was a mere abstract question involving

religious dogmas, and resulting in no civil consequences

which could justify the interposition of a civil Court.

He then refers to the Cardross case, and points out that

in it "there vrere actual sentences of suspension and

deposition, from which the loss of the Pursuer's emolu-

ments as minister of the Free Church of Cardross fol-

lowed as a consequence. The appellant has not been

disturbed, either in his charge of the congregation of

Burntisland, or in his legal position ns a member of the

Scotch Episcopal Church. If he had been, though in

the latter respect only, the Chancellor would have con-

sidered with the Lord' Justice Clerk that ' the possession

of a particular stat.n, meaning by that term the capacity

to perform certain lunctlions or to hold certain offices, is

a thing which the law will recognise ns a patrimonial

interest, and thai no one can be deprived of its posses-

sion by the unauthorizfjd or illegal act of another with-

out having a legiil remedy.'
"

Lord Cranworth, in the same case, says hat, "Save for

the due disposal and administration of property, there is

no authority in the Courts, either of England or S.^olland,

to tuke cognizance of the rules of a voluntury society

entered into merely for the regulation of its own affaire.

If funds are settled to be disposed of amc iigst members

of a voluntary assuciation, according to iheir rules and

regulations, the Court must necessarily take cognizance

of those rules and regulations for the purpose of satisfy-

ing itself as to who is entitled to the funds. * * The

appellant contends that he was ordained under the canons

of 1838, and was entitled to exercise his functions of a

clergyman under those canons. And he complains that

the effect of the canons of 1863 has been to impose on him

the maintenance of doctrines and the adoption of practices

different from those to which he bound himself on his

ordination under the prior canons. But assuming that to

be 80, and that the Synod of 1863 had no power, accord-

ing tc the constitution of 1838, to make these alterations
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rules of the Synod lay representatives are required

to communicate annually on pain of forfeiture of their

office ; that by the canons of the Church each member

is required to partake of the Lord's Supper three times

a year, and that the defendant has refused to permit

the plaintiff to partake of the Lord's Supper ; that the

defendant assumed to suspend plaintiff from his right of

membership, and to excommunicate him from being a

member, on a frivolous charge, and sought to injure the

plaintiff by reading a libellous paper, which he declared

to be the ecclesiastical sentence against him, during

Divine service.

In all this I do not find the defendant charged witb

the invasion of any civil right of the plaintiff. There is

not said to be any emolument attached to the position of

lay representative ; the status is not a civil but an eccle-

siastical one. The position of member of the Church

and the right to participate in the ordinances of the

Church are also purely ecclesiastical ; and though there

Judgment, may be a remedy in England, as in Jenkins v. Cook (a),

where the Church is established and Ecclesistical Courts

appointed to administer it, there is no such jurisdiction

here (6). If there be any civil remedy for reading the

libellous paper, it could only be on the ground of damage

to character or standing, and none such is alleged to

have been sustained, and no relief is asked for in regard

to it.

The cases to which I was referred as justifying the

interposition of the Court were such as arise from refusal

to administer the Sacrament at a time when this was

a necessary qualification for holding civil offices, such as

Glovell v. Cardinall (c), or for refusing to register a dis-

senting chapel, as in Rex v. Justices of Derby (i), or

where a trust was created and the Court was held en-

titled to see to its proper administration, and to that

end might inquire if a minister were properly dismissed,

(a) L. R. 1 Prob. D. 80.

(c) 1 Sid. Rep. 34.

(b) Strong's Lect. 88.

(rf) 1 Burr. 1S9!.
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1877. civil right. It is an ecclesiastical right, depending, so

far as the laity are concerned, upon the result of an

election by the members of the Church of England and

Ireland. The 22 Vict., c. 139, explaining the last Act

in regard to the representation of the laity, does not

alter the nature of the constitution.

The special Act incorporating the Diocese of Ontario

(26 Vict., c. 86) the See in question in this case, while

containing a number of provisions in regard to the

management and control of the property of the Church,

does not alter in any essential particular the constitution

of the Synod. The Act is based upon those already

cited. If any question should arise as to tte title to the

property of the Church, recourse would be had to the

Civil Courts, and the Church would be protected in the

enjoyment of it. But the right to hold property and to

use it does not convert an ecclesiastical into a secu-

lar body. If any salary, or any privilege to be esti-

mated by a pecuniary equivalent, were attached to the

Judgment, officc of a member of the Synod, there would arise a civil

right. But in the absence of that, or of some question

relating to property, I do not see what right the Civil

Courts have to investigate the constitution or the pro-

ceedings of this ecclesiastical body. {Strong's Lectures,

61 et. seq.) The plaintiff does not impeach the consti-

tution of the Synod, or its title to its property, or the

regularity of any of its proceedings in regard to it.

Should such a case occur it may be found that the Civil

Courts have jurisdiction. But that would arise from the

title of the property being called in question. And to

this ground, as well as others arising under the Tempor-

alities Act, may be referred such cases as Tully v.

Farrell (a), where the validity of the election of a church-

warden was in question.

As to the costs, the general rule no doubt is, that the

losing party pays thecost8,but this is not so inflexible as not

(a) 23 Grant 49.
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Duunet
,

Forneri.

Juiigmeut.

The defendant in his answer does not say in terms that

the pla stiff was refused permission to purticipate in the

ordinance on that ground ; but that he did not consider

him, according to the canons and rubrics, enticled. This

is immediately followed by an enumeration of matters

in which the plaintiff had contravened the canons and

rubrics, in which this finds no place. And, in the paper

which the defendant read in the church suspending the

plaintiff, he informs the congregation that if the defend-

ant had acknowledged his fault (creating disturbance),

and promised for the future to be a peaceable and law-

abiding member of the Church, he would gladly have

welcomed him again to the Lord's Supper—and this

apparently without confirmation.

I should suppose from, the procedure of the defendant

that he does not attach much importance to a strict com-

pliance with the rubrics in matters of this description,

whatever he may do in regard to others.

The other defences, that the plaintiff is a notorious

depraver of the Book of Common Prayer, and is a schis-

matic, and has maliciously and openly contended with

the defendant and others, and has refused to be reconciled

to them, do not seem to me sustained in evidence. The

difficulties between the parties arose from the defendant

introducing certain innovations in worship and church

furniture, which the plaintiff resisted, and rather harsh

terms entered into the correspondence on both aides.

The plaintiff considers the defendant a ritualist. The

defendant retorts that the plaintiff is a schismatic ; and

if opposition to the defendant's wishes in the matter of

having a Sunday School on the Plains in opposition to

the Sunday School of the parish constitutes schism, the

plaintiff is undoubtedly guilty. In no other respect does

he seem to me liable to the odious charge. The plaintiff

being a notorious depraver of the Book of Common

Prayer rests upon the fact of his desiring to have a

revision of the book, and his having circulated a

tract by the Rev. E. Nannie, and other tracts, in
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1877. Miller v. Miller.

Will, construction of—Interest on legacies- Lmiacif of tfstator

A testotor hy liis will dated 30th June, 1863, gave one half of his farm

to his widow during ber widowhood for the maintennnce of herself

and children, "and with regard to the Btock on the said lot at the time

of the decease of ray laid wfe, with any other personal effects or

property in her possession, she is hereby empowered to make such

diitribution as to her shall soem best." In July of the following

year the testator became insane, a committee of his person an.\

estate was appointed who, under an order in lunacy, leased the

lands and sold the farm stock and implements:

Held, that the order in lunacy and sale thereunder operated as an

ademption of the legacy to the wife, so far as the farming stock and

implements were concerned ; but that under the power of distribu-

tion given by the will, she was empowered to make such distribu-

tion of the personal effects bequeathed to her as to her should setm

best : not only as to the amounts to be distributed, but also as to

the objects of the distribution.

The testator devised a lot of land to his son John, h j heirs and

assigns for ever.

Held, notwithstanding the subsequent lunacy of the testator, the

devisee was not entitled to the rents of t»-e estate prior to tho

decease of the testator.

The testator devised to another son another portion of his farm, with

a direction that the rents thereof should be Pet apart from the date

of the will until the son attained the age of tweaty-one to enable

him to erect suitable buildings thereon. The Court, in order to

carry out the manifest intention of the testator, clearly expressed

in his will, directed an allownnoe to be made to the son, out of the

surplus handed over by the committee to the executors, of a sum

equal to the amount of such rents from the date of the will until

the son attained twenty-one ; and directed a reference, if necessary,

to ascertain the amount.

The testator gave legacies of $1,000 each to two of his daughters,

payable in seven years from the date of the will

:

Held, that they were not entitled to interest from the expiration of

such seven years, but only interest as in an ordinary case.

He also gave a legacy to another daughter in these words, " I give and

bequeath to my daughter E. 31. the sum of $1,200, such sum to be

invested by my executors seven years from the date hereof, until

the said E. M. attains the age of twenty-one years, which said sum

of $1,200 and the interest accrued thereon, shall be paid over for

her benefit when she attains the age of twenty-one years as afore-

said."

Held, that she was entitled to interest from the death of the testator

only.
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Under an order in lunacy, the conmiittes of the

estate leased the lands of the lunatic, and sold the farm

stock and fanning implements upon the homestead,

and tue plaintiffs have received from them in moneys

and securities of the testator's estate Si 1,2.30.

The widow claims to be entitled in her own right

absolutely to the proceeds of the farm stock and farming

implements. On the other hand, it is contended that

the order in lunacy operated as ..n ademption of the

legacy, so far as the farming stock and implements sold

under it were concerned.

Tho point seems to be concluded by authority. It

is thus put by Lord Plunkett in Xeiucomhe v. Xeiv-

comhe (a) : " The law attributes the same effect to acts

of this nature, done for persons labouring under dis-

ability, as if it had been done b themselves; and no

distinction has ever been drawn on that account."

The like (question came before Lord St. Leonards,

when Lord Chancellor of Ireland, in Lord Leitrim v.

Emery (h). Lord St. Leonards approved of the decision

in Neivcomhe v. Neivcomhe, and decided the question

in the same way. The question in each of these cases

was between the parties entitled to the land and those

entitled to the personalty.

The ca.se of Jones v. Green, (c), was between a legatee

of certain shares in a company, and parties entitled to

the residue. The shares were sold unde- an order in

lunacy, i ul the proceeds invested in consols ;
and this

was held to be an ademption of the legacy. The

decision was that section 119 of the Lunacy Regulation

Act, providing that the surplus of moneys raised under

it shall be of the same nature as what was sold, applied

only to land, and not (through a probable inadvertence)

to personalty.

It is contended that our Act is different (d). It is

different, certainly, in its arrangement, and a little

(h) 6 Ir. Eq. 857.

{d) C. S. U. C. ch. 12, seos. 38, 39, 40.
(a) 3 Ir. Eq. at j). 424

(c) L. R. 6 Eq. 565.
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Act to mnke the term real estate

apply to any other than real estate in its proper legal

sense I would gladly af.piy section 4(» to personalty

as well as realty if I thought it couM be done without

.U.ing violence to the language of the Act and contra-

vening the case of Jones v. (hmi. The point stands

shortly thus. Without some such provision as is con-

tained in section 119 of the Imperial Act, and section

40 of our Act, the sale under the order in lunacy

operates as an ademption. Those sections applying

only to land. There is nothing to prevent the applica-

tion of the principle of ademption in this case. I can

only say I regret that it should be so.

A claim is made on behalf of the children of the

testator that thev are entitled to a distributive share of

the proceeds of the stock and other personalty be-

queathed to the wife. But the will empowers her to

make .such distribution thereof as to her shall seem

best; and this, I apprehend, applies not only to the-

amounts to be distributed, but to the objects of the

distribution. The will does not limit the power of ap-

pointment in either respect. It defines to whose

maintenance the fund is to be applied, but not the

persons among whom it is to be distributed. But it

the sale under an order in lunacy operates as an

ademption, this question also does not arise.

A question is raised upon the devise to John, a son

of the testator. The devise is simply of a parcel of

land the east half of 2G, 4th concession Esquesing, to

him
'

his heirs and assigns for ever. He claims the

rents received for this land from the date of the will.

I think there is no ground for this contention. Up to

the death of the testator, the rents were received by

the committee of his estate, and were personalty,

applicable to his support, and, for all that appears, were

so applied.
, . , ^ ^i

The west half of the same lot is devised to another

son Peter, with a direction (" It is also my will and
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be no strangeness nnd scarcely any anomaly in such a

provision. And. ci lUinly, strangeness and anomaly in

tli<' jn-ovisions of a will are not p''" »'' grounds upon

whicli tlu' Court rrfu cs to carry them out.

It may be that the testator intended himself to set

apart the.se rents while he should be living, and that

his executors should do the like after his death. It i.s

alleged in the bill, and admitted l)y the answers of all

the defendants eapiible of making admis,sion3, that the

testator, at the time of making his will, /.<'., 30th June,

18G3, Avas of sound mind, but that "he .soon afteru.irds

became of weak and unsound mind," and that he was

declared hmatie by order of this Court of 27th July,

18G4. This unsoundness of mind may have developed

itself before any rents .were received from this land

;

and, even if he had received rent, and did not set it

apart, it amounts to no more than this, that he did not

himself do that which by his will he had declared that

it was his " will and wish " .should be done.

It is not sn^'gested that these rents and profits were

required and were applied to the support and main-

tenance of the lunatic or of his family. It is to be

assumed that they formed part of the general fund

which came to the hands of the committee, out ot

which the lunatic and his family have during the

lunacy been supported, the surplus of $11,230 having

been paid over by the committee to the executors. The

rents in question it follows form part of the surplus.

Effect should be given to this provision if it can be

done. I have dealt with such difficulties as have be-n

suggested, or have occurred to me to exi.st, and they do

not appear to me to be insuperable. They ought not, I

think to outweigh the manifest intention of the testator

clearly expressed in the will. At the same time the

amount to which he is entitled is limited by the tei-ms

of the will. He claims the rents from the date of the

will to the present time ; but the direction of the will

is, that they should be set apart until he should attain
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hereof, until the said Elizabeth Miller attains the age

of twenty-one years, which said sum of $1,200, and the

interest accrued thereon, sliall be paid over for her

benefit when she attains the age of twenty-one years,

as aforesaid."

From the language of this bequest it is evident that

the testator contemplated his own death within seven

years, for he directs something to be done by his

execuiovif at the exi)iration of that time. Elizabeth

Avas then very young, about three years old
;
so the

testator contemplated an investment lasting about

eleven years ; but still an investment by executors

after his death. If he had not become insane, he might

have himself invested, if so minded. In the events

that have occuvre-l, there could be no investment until

his death. So that event did not occur upon which,

according to the terms of the will, the investment was

to be made.

The learned counsel, representing Elizahdh, admits

Judgment, that the claiui for interest cannot be sustained. The

claim is not without some show of reason ;
but, for the

reasons that I have given, I agree that it is not sustain-

able. She is entitled to interest from the death of the

testator, the earliest time at which the proVision of the

investment could be carried into effect. The case ot

Picl-u'ick V. Gihbcs (a) supports this.

The points upon which I have given my opinion are

all upon which the opinion of the Court is asked.

The costs will be psud out of the estate.

((,) 1 Ceav. 271.
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1877.

Attorney
General

V.

W»lker.

proposition : "In the first place, though his subjects are,.

in many instances, under ihe necessity of suing in par-

ticular Courts, the King has the undoubted privilege of

suing in any Court he pleases," and at page 245.

"Although the King choose a common law action, he

may, by virtue of the prerogative we have just noticed,

commence it in any Court." In The Attorney-General

V. The Mayor of Galway (a), the Lord Chancellor says,

"As to the proper course being at law, I have no doubt

whatever on that point. It is the privilege of the At-

torney General, acting on behalf of the public, to come

into this Court, even for a legal demand."

In The Corporation ofLondon v. Attorney General (b\

the counsel for the Crown thus refers to this case : "Then

as to the prayer for an account. It is admitted that the

Corporationhasreceived differentsumsof money in respect

of these licenses. These sums have been received in con-

sequence of a breach of duty. In a case of that kind,

the rights of the Crown are well stated by Sir Anthony

.Tudgmont. JJart, in the Attorney-General v. The Corporation of

Galway. It was insisted that the information which

had been filed in that case could not be supported,

because the matter in dispute was properly the subject

of a legal demand; but Sir Anthony Hart said: "It

cannot be an objection to an information that there is

a remedy at law. The Attorney-General, acting on

behalf of the public, has the right to sue in this Court,

even for a legal demand. * * The Crown may call

on the subject > come into any of the Courts. Of course

I do not mean to say that trusts may be enforced in the

King's Bench, or ejectments maintained in Chancery."

And in answer, the Chancellor says: " That is just the

line where the distinction is drawn." The learned coun-

sel continues :
" It is so. The general principle of the

Crown to sue, in any of its Courts, is clear, but the

principle may be subject in its application to the ne-

cessity of proceeding in a particular manner"—and when.

(^)~1 Moll. 95, lOa. (6) i H. L. 440, 4G0.
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1877.

Attorney
General

V.

Walker.

made certain returns of the quantities manufactured, but

that during the above period the defendants manufac-

tured at their distillery v*ry much larger quantities of

spirits than those mentioned in the returns, which were

removed and shipped, and the duties thereon were un-

paid ; that f. Ise entries were made which concealed trom

the officers whose duty it was to inspect the distillery the

true quantities of spirits on hand ;
that the defendants

drew such spirits off without the knowledge of such offi-

cers ; that there is due from the defendants for excise

duties, in respect of such spirits, on the 80th of June,

1867, $100,000, and since that date another sum of

SlOo',000; that the particulars of the spirits sold without

paym'ent of duties are very numerous, but they are well

know., to the defendants; and the information claims

$200 000 as a debt due from the defendants to Her

Majesty, and asks payment, and if necessary an account.

Sec 44, 31 Vict. ch. 8, prescribes the method of com-

puting the duty under section 43; of ascertaining the

jua.u.c„t quantity of spirits sold or removed from the distillery;

and points out the means whereby the Inspector of

Inland Revenues is to inquire in case of doubt, and the

period to which his inquiries may extend.

I do not think these clauses of the Act, which provide

a simple means for the Inspector in certain cases inves-

tigating matters which may not be satisfactory to him

in connection with a distillery under his charge, preclude

the Crown from proceeding under sec. 155 of the same

Act. "Any duties of excise and lisense duties, or fees

payable under this Act, shall be recoverable at any time

after the same ought to have been accounted for and paid,

whether an account of the quantity of spirits, :-.?lt, to-

bacco, drugs, or other goods or ^commodities, as cr .las

not been rendered as herein required ;
or whether a true

return of the utensils, tools, and apparatus on which such

duty or license foes are payable, has or has not been

made as herein required; and all such duties and license

fees shall bo recoverable with full costs of suit as a debt
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OU"llt ta h;vn Ko«., , „
^ '^"^'^ '"^ ''Utica Walker."Uo'"- ^>J 'I'Ue been iiccouritcd for wliPfl,«.. fV,«

or has not been rendere.l SpI' //
^^^ '^^^ount has

It is rm^
'^"'**"^"- ^ee /%i„a y. Taylor (a).n IS not necessary to consider whether thp TVcan recover by the present proceeding! !i . , ?

or not T\Ju „ T
,^'' ^"'**"^ churned

case wh.ch wouhl entitle the p.rties to . /
the facls stated, the demurrer ^:r Te s;o^^^^^^^^^

-=::;:::t:fir.^^
or;..er.iejp. n.cord•;^:::l:::;-r^-

l think the demurrer should be overruled with costs.

The defendants re-heard the order
demurrer.

over-ruling ihe

Mr S. Richards, Q.C., Mr. M. C. Can^eron O P .

iv.J^itzgaaid, Q. C, ,n support of the demurrer^r. Bethune^Q.C and Mr /t" ;

'""ei.
. ">;. »^'., and Mr. HnT/les, contra.

Tlie judgment of the Court was delivered by

(«) 36Q.B. 189.
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1877. but is fitted for the ent»'rtaining and disposition of the

"^^"^ suit instituted by tlie Crown.

^o'enTrai" In Bacon's Abv. tit. Pi erogative (a), it is f.ftid, " I' is

wauer. a rule of the Comraon La v that the King by hv^ prerog'i-

tive may sue in what Court he pleases," and by the anno-

tator under the same heal (/>),
" T]>e King, though

the chief and head of the kingdom, may redress any

injuries he may receive from bis subject-: by ,
uch usual

comm(«n law actions as are consistent with the r^^yal

preroga^iv(; and dignity. He may too rme in Chancery

for a mo,irer ia equity." Sir WilUam Blad'sUme, after

speaking of oei iiin suitvi which cannot be brought by

the Oown I : 'laxise not consistent with the royal pre-

rogative aiw dignity, adds, " But the Crown may bring

a qttare hnpcUt * * and may prosecute this suit

like every other, as well in the Queen's Bench a the

Common Ph-as or in whatever Court he pleases." oo in

i'hutys Prerogative of the Crown (c) :
" In the first pbice,

though his subjects are in many instances under t)ie

necessity of suing in particular Courts, the King has the

undoubted privilege of suing in any Court he pleases."

In Covujn's Digest vol. 6, p. 73, it is said, " The King

Ijy his prerogative may sue in what Court he pleases."

In The Attorncy-Oeneml v. The Mayor ofGahvay (rf),

which was an information in relation to the application

of certain tolls, Sir Anthony Hart said, " As to the pro-

per course being at law, I have no doubt whatever upon

that point. It is the privilege of the Attorney-General

acting on behalf of the public to come into this Court

even for a legal demand."

Some cases have been referred to which arose upon

the construction of 5 Vict. ch. 5, whether the ecpiitable

jurisdiction of the Court of Exchequer in revenue ^a;.es

was transferred to the Court of Chancery, or wi

jurisdiction in rvch cases was conferred upo-- Wmo

Court concurre. : • with the Court of Exche 'v
,

The

proper solution ot that question, whatevei uiay be,

'

(„) p. 47^ (iTr. 467. (e) p. 246. (d) 1 Mali. C.-i.

Judgment.
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1877. because it is not named in these Acts. I think sucli a

^-''^''^ position utterly untenable and slumld have thought so

^oe^DMaV if theie had been no (h-eisions against it; b\)t tliere are.

Walker. The Imperial Act 11 Cw. IV., 1 Wm. IV., ch. 70, pro-

vided for the return before the Judges in the Excheciuer

Chamber of writs of error upon judgments given in the

King's Bench, Connnon Pleas, and Exchecpier, and it

was a question in The Kinij v. Wr'ujht {a), whether

this applied to indictments by the Crown. The objec-

tion is thus disjjosed of by Sir XicJioluK Tiiidul, who

delivered the judgment of the Court :

—

" The Act itself is entitled 'An Act for the more effec-

tual administration of justice in Eiifjlaiid and Wales'

and the preamble of the Act declares its intention to be

' to make more efiectual provision for the administra-

tion of justice in Emjhind and Wale^: And again, the

eighth section, by which this Court is constituted, is

expressed in terms the most general and ample, ' That

writs of error, upon anj judgment given by anif of the

Judgment. Said Courts, .shall hereafter be made returnable only

before the Judges or Judges and Barons, as the case

may be, of the other two Courts, in the Exchequer

Chamber.' In the case therefore of an Act of Pai'lia-

nient passed expressly for the further advancement of

justice, and in its particular enactment using terras so

conj[)rehensive as to include all cases bi-ought up by

writ of QVYOY, we think there is neither authority nor

princii>le for implying the exception of criminal cases,

upon the ground that the King, as the public prosecutor,

is not expressly mentioned in the Act."

Baron De Bode v. The Queen (6), on a petition of

right, was the converse of the last case ; and it was

lield that the same statute applied to the Crown. I

extract a passage or two from the judgment. Referring

to The Attornnj-Geueiul v. Alhjood (f) it is said, '^ A
difference is there remarked on between statutes which

name parties, plaintiffs or defendants, which do not in

'7«) 1 A. & E. 434. {b) 13 Q. B. 364. (r) Parker's Rep. 1.
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1877. expected nt tliis day t(i see pnncii)le3 of the law, long

re<mrded in the Courts as well settled, nf)W brought
Attorney- , "
tieiierai into question.

wJker. As to the points raised by Mr. Caweron they are in

t'ffect that no (piestions are now -< i : ^ pect ot the

false returns and defalcations alleged in the bill
:
that

a mode of dealing with them is provid.-d by the Act—

the Inland Tvevenue Act of 1807—and that the time

for yo dealing with them has elapsed.

The Act is very carefidly framed in order to provide

that excise duties up(m all the articles to which it

relates shall be paid : that none be evaded :
that every

precaution shall be taken against evasion and for the

detection oi' those who attempt it. The Act deals with

distilleries breweries, arid tobacco nanufactories. Some

of the clauses of the Act apply to these classes of

business separately, others to the three classes to,^ether.

Upon this information we hav(! only to deal Avith so

much of the A't as relates to distilleries.

Section 38 provides that the distiller shall keep

ju-igment.
^^^j^^ ^^ ^jij^h he shall enter <lay by day certain

particulars.

Section 40 provides for the 'ceeping "further" of

stock books, ai. oresc 'bes wli particulars shall be

entered therein.

Section 43 prescribes several modes of computing the

amount oi duties pa^uble, the onf* apparently as a test

of the other, and section 44 pj' scribes how thesR

different modes of computation s^' '' be worked out.

It is upon this section of t1"> Act, and especially the

sixth clause of it. that the nvr >it of Mr. Camnvn

is b.'ised.

To take the first, fifth, aid sixth clauses of this sec-

tion, one of the particulars required to be entered in

the books, and which is one of the tests of the quantity

of spirits distilled, is the quantity of grain weighed into

the mashes ; and the provision is, that for the purpose

lisr the duty payable, " the quantity of grain
of computiiig
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'"''"""^^ ^>^ '^" ^^ieer

the povver o e;;.Ii :;r-r'^''
''" ^^'^^ P--I-- with

throwli,d.tup,.nthe.sl J .r^?'-'^
^^'«^ -y

empowered ti determi e aV '

V"^^""'^ '
»'"1 ^e i,s

actual quantity of .Ta

'

'c.^ /-
"' ""^'^ ^^' *'"«

-fthoniti.^..:icrrr;::''v"^'"^''^^
-Kl levied on the quantity of oj-a t ;

^".
"T"^^^certain pn.portion of n-oof sniW

''^^^''-"""-l in a

grain.
'^'

"''" '^ '« «« "'«»y ixnni.ls .,f

A similar provi.sion i.s nmd.> l,v the fiffl i

'"'gard to the quantity .,f spirits sol
""'' ''^

" ''i«tillery, and it pLcriC wll " r"'"^''
'^"'"

'•ecel -able upon the inquir "nl he ^ ,?"
''"''' '"

-
;

the amount of duly p^ay:
^'^ ""^"'^ ^^ ^^' "^'^-

, ,Then r ..« tb^ fifl/ l ,

•'"'Wmcnt.

these i„,u„ ,

,.""''
"'"f<;.

«'"•«' ...ovicle, ,l,„t

comuienced." ^"*^ inquiry is

The .seventh clause is that if iU i
the officer conducting th.i nqui v beV 7";"^'^" ^^
of the eiTor or wron5 si,, l ^ ^

f
'^''f'"^^''' the proof

^^- ^'^onotfinTuhr x^^ltr?^"^^^^^
«; '

-nun is to decide the dtpu T
""''"' """'^"

of inland revenue wh,. „ f ' '^''' ^^'^ "^^cers

an.) that the CoM,„i,,si„ner oft, I t
'"lU'*";

•l-'P"ty head of the demrtmenfof T ,"'''""" '» t'"'

natto,. i„ disputewS nata i "k""''
'"'^""" ^he

/he provision by clau.se 4 as tn \h.
•-pints pa^ssing from the tail , i *t

quantity of

••eceiver, is on% that sH li
v

'' """^ "^^^ *^« ^^-^
snnii „c a..certaine.l and deter-
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niined by guaging tlie (luantity and tt-sting the strength

in such niodf as niiy be directed from time to tune by

departmental reguhition. There in no provision tor

testing tlie accuracy of the entrien in the distillery

books, as there is in the other clauses to which I have

refeiTed.

The information alleges in paragraph four that the de-

fendants carried on their distillery from IHU-i to 1809 :

tliat they made returns from time to time of the quan-

tities tliey pretendetl to have manufacttued, and paid

duties upon the quantities returned : that, in fact, tlie

defendants n)annfactured very much larger (juantities

than they returned; and that the quantities of spirits

not shewn upon tlieir returns were from time to time

removed from the distillery and shipped, and the duties

not paid. It is not alleged that the returns made

difliered from the entries in the distillery stock books

It is to be assumed that they ageeed ; nor is it alleged

that the inspector of inland revenue having cause to

doubt the cfnrectness of those entries instituted an

judgmont. inquiry under the 5th clause of section 44. In the

absence of any such allegations the inference is, that the

entries in the books passed unchallenged until, so far

as appears, challenged by this information. Then what

says the Act :
" The duty upon spirits shall be charged

and computed as follows," then follow the methods of

computation. The fifth being "Upon the quantity of

spirits sold or removed from any distillery by the

distiller," &c. Then section 44, for the purpose of

computing the duty by these several methods inter

alia upon the quantity of spirits sold or removed (clause

5), enacts that the quantity shall be the quantity

recorded in the distillery books, subject to alteration

upon the inquiry provided by that clause ; and it con-

cludes : And the difference between the quantity

shewn by such inquiry to have been sold and removed,

and the (quantity of duty paid spirits br ght into the

distillery, " shall be held to be the quantity liable to

duty under this Act."
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«» Act, ..i.a,ri:tc:;,:;:;•::;::;:>:;''«-;'- .^rr

-"o false cnhio, in°i. 1„ ,,:,,"
'^'''"'^"""'

'or|ni,«U., ke,.,, wl.ici, cneoaM f ,, I ''"Iexusf tin. tint. miM.iit;, e
" oHiccis „f

aiH-o, t„„t tw I. „';;:;'':;' ;
""• '-"^^r-

«

•spints in tlio «!. >.. / ,
' "='' 4"i"ifcities of

"f. the It ;'::;;'; "'"";" "'° •^--u.se
^"^•"•"•

'";:»val „f the .pi;;,
'^ " ""» '" ••'"l>-i"ta„l the

'J'ho clauses of sec 44. f,, ,,.!,• i t i

only te.,t.,-an,„„:
;, ,

'\ *
f
';?" '''''"":' ''"

spirit, .nannfaotme,! an 1 m > ^^ ." ''""'"''-^ "^

"negation, wi.id, tme ,'
1

'" •

' '
""'' " ""'"""

<"^ the „„,„.,. ;;;[,•::;;
•,:7:;;;t;i:.t'' " rrecover f.w A„^i . .

<^"ntie the Crown to

aecirjl fo'"'^'^
"' •^'^'•^^•^ ---i-acturea nnd not

^^T7.e order overruling the dennn.rer is .ffi.ncd..vith

'I'^n, for The Atfom.n (i,,eral r,,' , ^ ' "'

for the defendants
'"''"'^'^"'-^'•^'^ and r...W/,
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1871
Ling v. Smith.

Will, eomtruction of—Bequest to a class—Inaccurate deicriplion of

legatees— Cost.i.

A testator, after mftking sundry dispositions of bis estate, devised a

portion of it to executors to sell, and the proceeds, after payment

of debts. " to divide equally between my said sou C. W. S. and my

dftughters by my first marringe." The testator bad been tbrice

married. Of the first marriage there was no issue, male or female,

living at tbo date of the vfill— several years after the death of bis

first wife. By the secoud marringe be had issue, one son, C. W. S.,

and four daughters, all surviving. By his third wife, who survived

him, he bad issue, one son, J. S, and four daughters.

JJeld, tliat the daughters by the second marringe sufficiently answered

the description in the will, who, with their brother (C. W. S.), were

entitled per capita ; not that 0. W. S. was entitled to one moiety,

and the daughters, as a cla*. to the other moiety ;
that so far as

the suit was rendered nece8sary,-by the ambiguity arising out of

the inaccurate description of the class the testator intended to

benefit,— the costs of all parties should be borne out by the estate ;

but that C. ir. S. must bear the costs incurred by him in asserting

his claim adversely to his sisters.

This was a suit to obtain a construction of the will

of the late Thov.ias Smith, the provisions of which, and

the contentions raised thereon, are clearly stated in the

judgment.

Mr. Fitzijevahl, Q.C., and Mr. Fi'dlld; for the plaintiff.

Mr. 3Ioss, for the defendants Charh's W. Smith and

the executors.

Mr. Hoskin, Q.C., Mr. Wells, and Mr. W. M. Hall, for

the other defendants.

SPRAtiGE, C—Thomas Smith, by his will dated IGth
jiuigment.

^^^^^^^^ x,s73—after the becjuest to his son John oi his

stocic and farming implements ;
to his wife of his house-

hold furniture, and a devise to his \vif(,> during wi<low-

hood of that part of lot 20, 5th concession of Murray,

lying south of the Gravel road, with rci ;;inder upoii
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an event speeifled, or ,.p„n the death of hi, wife .„ w,

r^i;::fo-tr;':iref"t™-'"''^^^^^
»^u...a„,e,.nda«e4i':<:^r:::i:r,^^^^^

n.y d„„,.hte,-, hy my first ,„arri„,."
' ""*' ""'"

^vnici. IS, tliat the testater wa, three tiroes married

-that at that dattrhX:';:::;^^:^;;;.

"^:^i::ri:tr^;:nf^:T'-^
daug].ter,s livin- at the ti , f l 1 '

^"^ ^^•"'

and all oi wlioni aio still iivin..- His H.i.. i
^/ i^r

'

bv whom ha l.o I
•

* ""'' ^'^*^ iVa)-' a,

.^r'^rt;:s--'-''-.--r

u^ uie nrsb iiiainace.

Tl)C'i-e are s.,in(3 athMitted axioms in ihn

testa o,. has .nchuled iu his description of the su ,ieeor object of his (^iV wlw.,,1,1 1

«ut>ject

n-d only he enol l.tf
""","'"' "'"' ""^''^

tl,,
'<• vnoiifjii ot correspondence to aifordthe n,ea,«. of rfentiiying hoth. Another i, that theCourt wdi „ ,t reasonably can, so construe a\ Ustav„,d an „, estacy

; adndttingfor thatpurpose id" oof «-hat falls unaer the general ten, of 'surrouniL!

24T

1877

Judgment.
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Ling
V.

Smith.

1877. circumstances." Lord Hatlicrley, when Vice-Cliancellor,

put this very strongly in JJemasconi v. Atkhaoii (a),

" The question in this case is, whether there is to be an

intestacy declared from the imjwssibility of determining

what the testator's intention was, who .should take.

Now an intestacy is the very last resort which the

Court will be driven to adopt."

The cases which have been decided under these

canons of construction are extremely numerous. To

review them all would occupy great time and space,

and Avould not be a very profitable employment of

either ; that they are rules of construction constantly

applied is indisputable.

One thing that appears to me to be very clear tipon

the face of the will of t^iis testator is, that he meant

one class of daughters to take—not the two classes of

dauo-hters by both venters. Then can we find out

from the terras of the Avill and the surrounding circum-

stances, for which of the t\\io classes of daughters he

intended his devise. Could it be the daughtei-s of his

Judgment.
^^-^^^ ^|jg^ livint>' ? It is not contended that he could

have meant them, and I think it veiy certain that he

• did not. The words " first wife," there having in fact

been previous wives, negatives the application of the

words to his then present wife. The circmnstance

that a testator could not have meant one person or

one class, clai)nants under a will, is often in the cases

criven as a reason in conjunction with other circum-

stances for the conclusion that he Uiust have meant

another person or class also claimants under the same

will. See WilJnnson v. Achirit (h), before Loixl Eldon.

The contention of the daughters by the then living

wife is, that there is no class of daughters answering

the description of daughters in the will, and that -the

devise fails, or that it is too uncertain what class of

daughters was intended, and that for that reason the

(..) 17 Jurist, p. 128, alBO in (0 Hare 348. (h) 1 V. & B. 422, 468.
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devise fails. There is certainly no class of rl«, 1 .answerino- with coinnlf.tn o .

daughters

many „H.e,. ea,sc..,. Th.„ i, Ht '„
' •"

«"'""

appears t„ ,„e that the teltl to tin
" T ' ''

.oa.,eahysi.r«,,„z:-r';;,:^;"t,:::;

..aus.... .u„,hto.;r«. tt*'tirh': :„:ir.::-an. for there were ,„,ne; daughter, by th th1'v.ng w,te he could not n.ean for the ten,! ,

negatives that class. What chs, fh , , ,

''*

it is certain that he .lid nt 'd™,;' ? "'7,fno othel- than the dauM.ters bv if f
"''" "-'

^vho,„ he had danghte,". ^d^ l/^^t '^

expression, his first wife h-ivin,. ) .
''P '^

;-aiie,, his first, inst^:':; hi ^:j::^-;^^^^
to ase the language of Loni irZ2%. ""'''

Hupossibility of cletenuinin. wha^ w.s H
''/' ""

intention who should take Tnl h^t?
''"'''''

to that which the coui Xj;: ::.r "^'n-'^:"
adopts, intestacy. ^ '^'^ "nwilhngly

A point is niarle by (7/iar/cN IF <?r ;// / i .

V the second ma,LJ ttw^ I ' ^t"°
" '' '°"

sisters. Thedirectiont^ftecx ,J "r f,"'"
'""

ment „f debts, "to .lividr
™™'"'\'yfte'- pay-

betwcen ,„y said son. CW^V"r; "'

T""^
•laughters l,y ,ny Hrst n,a I'e" r-)

'

T'"
'">'

be entitled to a licty, tZhterf ,"'"""' '°

entitled to the other'^nl ' ^V d
°,' °" ''''"«

that they are entitled with «„*, '""''"!" """"

MA that they „„ dearly JZ ' '""""• ""'' '

^Oneonhe^ldestcase., npoS t^, ,,„i„j ;, ^,^^^^^

ill
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Smith.

ment.

(«) L. R. 4 Cb. Blv. 4},
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U>) )4 Sim. 354. A

«) 19 Ves. 125
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18 I I.

Ling
v.

Smith.

NL

V. Webb (a). The testator bequeathed the surplus of

his personal estate equally to his son James, and to his

son Peter's children, and to his daughter Fnivisa, and

to his daughter Nellies children, and his daughter

Margaret. The son and two daughters claimed that the

division should be j9er stirpes; but it was held that the

gi-and-children were entitled to take per capita with

the son and daughters of the testator.

Mr. Moss contended that the word " between" indi-

cated an intention on the part of the testator that

Charles should have half : that if he had intended that

he should take in conunon with his sisters, the direc-

tion would have been a division amcmgst them all

;

but the word " between" was used in two cases, in one

where the direction w^ between two persons named

and the children of a person named, this was Butler v.

Stratton (b), and the children were held entitled with

the two named per capita.

The other case is Williams v. Yates (c), where the

testator directed a sum of £400 to be held by his

Judgment, exccutors in trust to divide the same equally between

his son David and the children of his son Robert. It

appears that the children of Jiobert were seven in

number. They were held entitled per capita with

David.

In Doivding v. Smith (d), the words were, " and then

the residue of the property do devolve to my niece

(naming her) and to the children of Mr. John Htovk-

dale, to be equally divided." Lord Lan<jdale felt a

difficulty at first from the word " to" being prefixed to

the class after the bequest to the niece, but observed

in "iving judgment that he could not read the expres-

sion tiirterently than he should if the direction had

been to divide between the niece and the children of

John Stockdale in equal shares.

I have referred to the ctises cited upon this point by

{a) 2 P. Wms. 383.

(c) C. P. Coop. 177.

{!,) 3 B. 0. C. 367.

(rf) 3 15eav. 541.
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With respect to the costs. So far a« th:

r"
-'•'«•«' p-"i-- by the atuhig:k; at;: t s« e inaccurate description hv the testatorTf ,? ,whom in my judgment he inten.le „ ^ ho MieTof his bounty, the general rule should app t a In

^reostflt"^^^^^^^
-it is for the benefit rf se "r

'

„a^ i

""'^^ "' ""'*""•
|.;te.«t. they should have joined s o- .^i,,:,;:'" Th"

«:":in,rtiete:;'"''''"T^
I mquired a.s t.. tl.is in Coiirf tl.. .

l*'"'"'^'"''- ^^ hen

However this marbe:r:,:etiroT:ot"2'tf,::^

been incurred if all had '„,.„ co-plaintiffis.

of « reslft'et",'-"""''" f "'""' '"• '»' ™«««' «'.'

the eosL „hi:;ri:.-Lr :•.;:, -it rt'
"^"'

properly made a party .,th his Co-executi^:rrj

251
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interested in common with his sisters in maintaining

that there was no intestacy as to the parcel of land

which I have held is devised to them and him, inasmuch

as his share would be less in the case of an intestacy

than in the case of the devise boMig sustained, with

his sisters the class who are the objects of it.

The cause was set down on bill and answer. This

Avas an error as there were infants parties, but counsel

for all parties being present, and thin-e being no dispute

upon the facts alleged in the bill, I heard the case

argued, as if it had been on motion for decree. The

decree, however, cannot be drawn up until the facts

alleged in the bill are duly verified upon oath. Some-

thing was said of the terms upon which the testator

and the childien by ithe third marriage stood ;
and

Judgment, that the case of the plaintiff and her sisters might be

strengthed by such evidence ; but such evidence could

only be admissible upon the case being carried down

to a hearing in the. ordinary way, and if any such

evidence has been prepared it cannot be allowed against

the estate.

The plaintiff and her sisters are entitled to an account

of the dealings of the executors with the estate.

Costs subsequent to the decree are reserved.
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ReES V. FlUSEK.

A testator by the residuary clause in hi, .-i,
"all tLe remainder of L Z\ Z Z T" """^ bequeathed

which I Aay*die possessed ort ^ "'
'""'' whatsoever of

wife Ann, and on h d e„se th!
'" ""' ""' '"'""^'' '"' '° "^ '^«"

of kin."
'""'" '^' '^"^^ '° go [•«] my heirs and next

"-r::r;.^v:r:i:r:tr -^«--^ '-
real), notwithstanding the fll^lT^^ZJl^^r'^ '' "^" ^'
was entitled to a legacy of .¥4,000.

'""'' grandson

By his AviJJ, dated tJie lOtl. nf v
Edw,n;l R IT . 1

^^ November 1870r^aiuiul H. Hardy gave ca number of necuiihrv I.among.st the.se was one to his ..rand (fnT ^ £'''?
^--, of Hooo. to be paid w ^^t^;^- ::;:''"f

^

^thet:ta:::?sri.:;:^7:r^^i;n:^^
by a specific legacy of fufuiture to the wife T'residuary clause vvas as follows- ^^^'

^^^^:^^,r7^\ of my ..al ..„,
possessed, or be in any w y entitle.MVf

^ "'^^/"^
wile4M7i,andon her dace use t.. ?'

*'' '"^ 'l^ar

heirs and next of kin!"
''""" *^" ^'^ f'"'^'] '"y

pi^inti«;wh;:!:;:,:z:^i^'v;:;;y^'f;^^
Francis Hardy Frasrr In Jnf .

' ^J^^en'lnnt,

"nlychildofa'dauX;!' '

'"'^ ''^'''''^''''' ^^^

date of the filing of the Ull
'"^^^ '^'''^ ^' ^'^«

The plaintiffclaimed the personal P^f of i •

of kiu to the testator. Tir^rLo! ' ''
T"^

""''

equally with the plaintiff tT
"'"^ ^" '^'^'^

ti--ustate. th? pi:;:;^^!:;:^:!! r/'^p^t.. as to

e iirandson to-

25S-

be e<Hially entitled with
The cause canu- on to be heard at

iier as an heir of the testat.

Kingston.
or.
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M)-. R Walb'W,, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Roficrs, for the defendant the executor.

Mr. G. Maedonnell, for the infant defendant.

Mr. MHchitr, for the husband of the plaintiff.

Proudfoot, V. C— The persons answering the de-

scription of heirs-at-law and next of kin are to he

ascertained at the death of the testator :
Builuck v.

Doxvnea (a).

It is also a general rule that a bequest ionext ofhin

simply, without reference to intestacy or to the Statute

of Distributions, is interpreted to mean the nearest in

blood : Withy v. Mangles, (6), Halton v. Foster, (c).

The plaintiff contends that the heirs under this

devise take the real estate, and the next of Vm, i. e. the

nearest in blood, the personal estate. That qua heir he

can only take real estate, and the next of kin, in that

capacity, only personal estate. This assumes that they

take in their representative capacity. But if so, the

.ju,igm.-nt. jjame results would follow as in case of intestacy, and

the next of ki)i would be such as would take in that

event—a proposition destructive of the plaintiff's claim,

as the next of kin to take in such case would be the

daughter and her nephew, the grandson.

There is nothing, however, to prevent the heirs

taking personal property as jfersoiui' desUjnatw, nor the

next of kill real estate in the same way. Here the gift

is direct to these two classes of persons, and not by

way of sv^bstitution to the devisee or legatee. And the

case of DeBeauvoir v. DeBeaavoir, (d), shews that if

the testator gives a legacy to liis heir, the proper sen.se

of the word, meaning the heir-at-law, is not necessarily

to be changed, because the subject of the bequest is

personal estate. But if the gift is to the heirs in sub-

stitution for the legatee in the event of his dying before

{«) 9 H. L. C. 1.

{£\ L. a. 3 Chy. 50 !u

(6) 10 0. &F. 215.

td\ 3 H. L. C. 524.
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7 ,

"-^* "^ k'" • in one, the next of kin are s„p1,as are henvs-at-Iavv, and in the other, the hTirs at ktare such ji,s are next of kin Tf*i '

^"^ "^i''' at-Jaw,

f,
- «i/e to ^:«.mriTMr -r?;.:::-'""'

strucf, on T).« «• i •

""iiiK., IS ine ti-ue con-suuction. riie effect is. no rioubt, tlie same is if th.words, next of kin were ^h-nnh / v 1 ,

'' ^'^'imont.

shews thntfl.w . .
^ ''"*^' ^"^ ^'^^t ^>nly"iietts tnat the testator has deserihf>fl fl.« c.

cimlL one of tho l,e,m from a .share of tlie iiommaltv

bel; 2"':r ,

"'"."'^- '""""""" -'^•'on no* to

unecos It to tall into the residup if +i. i

not reach twenty-one is no 'f ^'T'^'"^
^'^'

would exclude LgrZlTon tj^t ,"'•'"" ''

residuary real estate nk^ I • u
'^'^""^ "^ *^^*^

The costs of ft r '• '^ '' ""^ contended for.

infant Tl
'^''"» "^"'^^ ^' ^«rne by the

255

{(i) 9 Hare A pp. 32.
(*) 4Ve8. 6^3,
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Leemino V. Smith.

rieading- Ihmurrer— ''urtly-' Indemnity— Partit*.

The bill alleged the purchuxe by the plaintiff of certnln land which at

the time was subjeot to a mortpnge not then dup, and which the

vendor agreed to pay ' T; and having conveyed the land to the plain-

tiff by a deed contniningcovenants for quiet enjoyment and freedom

from incumbrances, he, with a Burefy, executed a bond to the plain-

tiff
" 'londitioued to indemnify an mve her harmless from the said

niortgage ;" that the mortgage bud since become due and payable;

and the plaintiff prayed that the defendants (the vendor and his

surety) might be ordered to pay it off. The bill, however, did not

contain any allegation that the plaintiff had been disturbed in her

posseesion or hindered in iho enjoyment of the premises, neither did

it allege any demand of payment by the mortgagees.

A demurrer by the surety for want of equity was allowed with costs.

Demurpv-R by the defendant, Jesse Hmith, for want

of equity.

Mr. K Mr-dm, Q.C., for the demurrer.

Mr. W. Cnssels, contra.

The statenieiitM of the bill are set forth in the judg-

ment of

Spragge, C—The case made by the b'.ll is, that the

plaintiff was the purchaser of certain lands from the

defendant James Smith, has paid the purchase money

in full, and received a conveyance with a covenant for

quiet enjoyment, free from incumbrances: that the

land was subject to a mortgage not then due and pay-

able ; and it is allege<l in pai-agraj)h two that the vendor

agreed with her to pay off the mortgage moneys as

they should become due and payable; and that ho

should execut. a bond with a good and sufficient

security for the due performance of such agreement.

So far there is nothing to which Je»se, the demurring

defendant, is a party. His liability is alleged in para-
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deeming
T.

I?mitfa.

Til.' l.mj.er i,, that tlio two dc ,d„„," u! f
^

,

pay "« the mortgage.
'" ""^ ""''

'
*°

There i« no ailegltion of disturhnuce of „„ ,,„„o hmd...,,,,. of ,.„j„,„„.,„ „ „, do,„a,K, „?;,; Tt

indemoihld andZ^L^^ .tl IJ "-:,;'- -'^, «

t™s..e.ha„
eo/„;Tn::T„:,z:ee!"',rh''r

long a, they do, the oovenant i, not hroke"'
°

33r;:r.nrth:"htd"!":',:r°-—

•

shall ,.„jov it free fror,, nT • ' "l
*'"" *« P"'*aser

difference between a covenant VKff.u *''^^'' ^«^ »
from incumbrances and « - ^^ "i"^*^ ""^^ ^'"^^

sSe-^e:rt6 :if= "ttss

2fiT

iii

(«) Gilbert 7.
od—VOL. XXV QR.
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1877. possession wns enjoyed. The consequence is, that m
^>—V—' order to justifj' legal proceedings on this covenant

Le«miiiff against incumbrances, it is requisite that an actual

Pmith. interruption, claim or demand, be made on the pur-

chaser; some hindrance or prevention of enjoyment

proved ; for the chance alone of his being disturbed,

and his liability to satisfy claimants, or, in other words,

the mere existence oi outstanding incumbrances, unless

they prevent entry and enjoyment, as in the case of a

prior unexpired lease, will not constitute an immediate

breach."

The pleadings at law, and the decisions upon them,

are in affirmance of the same rule. In Sedgwick on

Damages (a), it is said :
" Where the defendant agrees

to discharge the plaintiff from any bond or other par-

ticular thing, there, the defendant having agreed to do

a particular act, cannot' plead non damnificatus ; but

where the condition is to discharge the plaintiff from

daviage by reason of any particular thing, or to indem-

nify and save harmleas, there the damage must be

shewn, and consequently non damnificatus is a good

Judgment. P^^*^- ., , ,

So in Mr. Justice Williams s notes to Saunders a

reports, vol. i., ed. of 1871 :
" But in all cases of con-

ditions to indemnify and save harmless, the proper

plea is non damnificatus, «)nd if there be any damage

the plaintiff must reply it," and for this, several cases,

to which I have referred, are cited. The note next

puts that, which upon this bill is the case of James

Smith, " This plea, however, cannot be pleaded where

the condition is to discharge or acquit the plaintiff

from such a bond or other particular thing, for there

the defendant must set forth affirmatively the special

manner of performance. * * But," he goes on to

say, " it is otherwise where the condition is to discharge

and acquit the plaintiff from any damage by reason of

such bond or particular thing ; for that is In truth the

same thing with a condition to indemnify and save

(a) p. 809.
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suretv to indemnifv ;« *i, xt.- ,
*^* '^^^^^ ^ ainaemnity, m the thud paragraph

IS a decision in the same direction
^^" ^^«'^ (&).
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I.' :#

Craig v. Milne.

This Court will not interfere hv • •

instituted r.gaiuat the sureties ofS'T '° "'''*'° Proceedings

notwithstanding severait;,;:''.'-^^^^^^
them .nd the aggregate amount soLhrto hT " "«'^"''*

exoeeds the amounts for which tZhLb« '""""""^ ^'"""^
proper mode of proceeding in su«h „

°'""'' ""'"'"j'- The
« ««/a.> V. ^4. 2 PrL R nJ;'"""^''"'^"

" «« pointed out

Mr. (?. 0. eaj,™,, „o„(^^

(aj 14 T7. C. fv. 623.

.^^ ) i 1

i

1

i

i H

1 'I

h ^^H

^Bfti # KrS

t

1

J

f

!

1 ^^^H

1 ^^9

^V ,

[

^^191
' -Hi;

^^^1

^HmnaHH ?^H

I^HL•di«Miij B
(A) 3 Mer. 669.
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1877.

Craig
T.

Milne.

at law against the plaintiffs, and they allege that

actions at law have been brought by creditors, and

that more are threatened. They also set up certain

equities upon which they coiceive themselves entitled

to relief The suits claimed in the actions at lav,

lar^^ely oxceed the amount fi>r which they are sureties

Sec 28 of the Insolvency Act of 1875 provides that

the amount for which an assignee may be m default

may be recovered from his sureties by adopting such

proceedings as are required to recover from the sureties

cf a sheriff, or other public officer.

Such proceedings would onlinarily be by action at

law, and the proper course for the su.-eties of a default-

ing sheriff to take, where, as in this case, the amount

claimed is larger than the amount for which the defen-

dants are sureties, is pointed out in a case in the U. C.

Practice Reports, Sinclair v. Baby (a), which was not

cited to me upon this application by counsel for deten-

"^^fdo not know of any instance of this Court inter-

judgment. f^.i^a with actions brought agai- '«e sureties oi the

sheriff or of assignees in insolv ;
and since the

passing of the Administration of Justice Act there is

less reason than ever for such interfei;ence

What this Court would have done if a bill had been

filed by creditors, or by the new assignee it is unne-

cessary to say. What the Court is asked to do by this

bill is. to withdraw Fae mattei-s in litigation from the

coginiance of a Court of Law ;
and this I am of

oJnion cannot properly be done, either by reason of

there being some alleged equitable ground o defence

bv the sureties ; or upon any other ground stated by

*^Thfapplication is refused, and with coste, as it is

not a ca,se upon whi.h the plaintiffs can succeed at the

hea-ing if I am right in refusing this application.

(a) Vol. 2, 117.
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Canada Guaiuntee Co. v. Milne

Thejudgment will be the same.

fo 'r^I;;^^i^^fr-' -^' ^^'n, Woodstock.

London, trdeSf"'"^^^^'^^-^^^^"^

Re Johnston-Johnston
v. Hogg.

Admimsiration suit-Liahility of eze'-ulor. f., ry "/ exenuiors for neghgence—Cottt

tion suit it was'sLewn that's ocU in a avT; l^T '" '^" »^'»-«»-
ing to *260 and promissory notes to fhT

""'"P""^ •*"<»""-

left outstanding and unrealized Lt.
""°"'" °' *^'^ ^""^ ''«<"'

suggestion that'there ^r a r.^^ :;:::tV"'^
''"^ ''"^ -

and the mattorin respect of lZ^^ "'"' """'«'' t^^ereby,

respeot of which he had failed thl r *
"' * ""^"^'^"^ in

refused relief to the pla„tiff;ndlJ"?' °" '"'•""'• '''«««'"'«.

Without prejudice to his rjt to insti.rl "h
''"' ""'' ''-*«' l""*

Of any future mal-ad.inistratio: If the estate
" "" '" ''^^ "«"'

Hearing on further directions.

Mr. 5oyrf,Q.C., for the plaintiff.

Mr. Bethune. Q.O and Mr \r >o. r ., ,^
'
and Mr. i/osg, for the defendants.

i
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1877. Spuagge, C—An administration order was obtained

^-^—' in this case l)y ArchUxdd Juhnsfon, he and George
Re Johnston - • .

1

V.

Ilogg.

'

Johnitton \mng reHidunry deviHees and legatees under

the will of Archibald Johmton, deceased. By the

report it appears that the testator was a person of

considerable means for his station in life.

The report finds that of i)erHonal estate not specifi-

cally be(iueathed, there came to the hands of the

defendant Hocjij, the executor who took out probate,

"or wherewith he is chargeable," as the report ex-

presses it $98 00

and the Master allows as i)aid or entitled to

be allowed 66 50

He allows to him for cotnpensation money
81 .50

10 00

$21 50

and states that no claim for funeral expenses had been

brought into his office.

The Master advertised for creditors, when the only

Judgment, daims brought in were by the plaintiff" and George

Johnston, and those claims were disallowed.

The suit is now before me on further directions,

having been set down by the solicitor for the defen-

dants, the executor and th j tenant for life, the widow

of the testator, their solicitor having the carriage of the

decree. The principal question is, as to the costs.

The Court has in several instances refused costs to

executors and administrators, and has done the same in

suits by beneficiaries under a will, or by next of kin,

where they have brought suits unnecessarily ;
and in

some instances has ordered that the costs should be

paid by the plaintiff". McAmlrciu v. Lajiamme (a)

was an instance of the latter course being taken. The

late V. C. Moivat, in that case, adopting the language

of Lord Hatherley, when Vice-Chancellor, in Aylmer v

Winterhottom (/>), said :
" In the case of small estates,

(a) 19 Gr. 103. (/>) 4 Jur. N. S. 19.
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exhausted hcfori' flu. «,.;* ,

" "'^" Wvn^-'''^^^

U.0 next fitnd ,f , ";T 'I'""*'''"'"
""•' ''^' ""<!» *"'""

.
the ,„„tte,. ?„ To

' ro "dT r' " """" ""*'«• ""
in <iuo.,ti„„ w^ 1 ; ; ;" ^::'

"-"'» « -ilea

his »uit, except ,;i^:':.""r™ ^'^''-''-^^s

notliii.cr ami ,1„„. i . ,
"° coaiptoins of

troll r;r.tirlr""^^^^^^^^^

of securities timt o„,.|,t a a m!tl
7*"""" "''"'^

realised by an execute, »:,„"* rll^T ^
""

'» 't. It is also pointed out tl,a t^^e „ ,

"
!
*""

note,, outstonding to the amount .(Zs t"mT^'report is silent in ,.e.uid to tl„.,„ V ,
' ''" M»»'or's

f««t. The Act of LS 9 1^' T™"^ "^''"^ the

executor, to allow anvtaff. "" " '""*' '"'

to the testate, ZZy stl nK't"",';'
""''^ ''"°

3«.y to say whether thi prl!^^
"'

aUors thir'
""""

a-ssets lost by the ncliL. 1?
"""* the law a« to

-ere alWiug^a debt rt outZ,P ^'"' ""^

take it ,er « negligence; anu ...It'TS:?"''
'

suggestion that there is d„„„„r T 1V , T" ""

notes not being realized Iftt ,•""'' ^^ *'"'

.oaa stoc. or ff ther'noto"tTCrfor?''
fu-aslnng a ground for instituting t,!^^^Jt'^ld
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1877. have been shewn that the executor failed in liia duty

'—^'
in not calling them in. I cannot asainne thixt the

^'t"""" estate is prejudiced, or put in peril, by leaving them
"*""

outstanding. I desire to be understood that 1 am not

saying that the executor is right in this matter; he

may be running a risk, but it is not shewn that he is

wrong.

As the case stands, upon the affidavits filed on the

application for administration, and upon the Master's

report, there appears no good reason whatever for the

institution of this suit. The estate has been put to

costs unnecessarily by its being instituted, and those

costs have been increased by the plaintiff not prose-

cuting it as he should have done, and thereby throwing

the burthen and c ).st of its prosecution upon the estate.

As between the plalntift' and the estate, which ought

to bear the cost of this unnecessary litigation ? I do

not think the justice of the case will be an.swered by

merely refusing the plaintiff his costs, or by anything

short of making him pay the costs of the defendant.

Judgment. There is no reason for taking the administration of

the estate out of the hands of the executor, and there

is no direction to be made upon the Master's report.

I therefore dismiss the bill with costs ;
but inasmuch

as there may possibly be future mal-administration of

the e.state, I dismiss it without prejudice to any bill

that may be filed in respect of its future administra-

tion. This reservation is probably unnecessary, but

the plaintiff may have it in that .shape, if so advised.

Solicitors.—/Si(?7re2/ Smith, Cobourg, fov the plain-

tiff; /. W. Kor, Cobourg, and W. L. Payne, Colborne,

for the defendants.
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Bryson V. Huntington.

hi- right to claim a H„le ofi.e ijl :;'""' ^\'' '"''^'«"«-) --^1
of foreclosure P-onounced te'Z: '"

r
."''' '" ""''* » ''««-«

in the event of default be ngL, e ! „
'''''" '"'•^•'"°"« •"''««^.

«houId execute to the pI„i„Uff luc, „
'"'""''"'' •""" "''' '^"^^"'J""*

him all the en.ate or intere of, Ij "T'^^^''''^
"« """'J 'est in

^I'ere in a euit to forcclose.te.ej
'!"'""' '" "*' '"'"'« '" «-»'<'<'•

of the plaint ff. ,he co^tsoeca one^ t

'

'T""."'^
""'^'^ "'^ «'»™

paid to the plaintiff whetheZ-lr '"'^^ ''"' ^« '"''^^''^d to bewnetner the defendant redeems or not.

Hearing on further dhvctions.

Mr. Mas., for the plaintiff
Mr. ir. Ca.sscls, for the defendant.

of which are hupCirVn *^ ''^'^"^'^"^' -'"«
in Ontano

; and pf: Xj; ,^";:'-' ^^ ^^^^ residue

of 17th of March S77 l I "

^"''''^" '^^ '"« '-^Port •"-^-t-

an orJor fo,. f.,re„,o.„,, ;:t ;:;;j 7-.
and upon

waive any claim f,,.-,., = f-'*"'™'*''" plamtiff willJ tiaim toi ajwrsoiial on ei- aminrf tl,. i .•

Jantin respect of any deficiency • L.T'
""'

defendant ask for a sale „fX7 '

, .
* '" ™* "'«'

as to the right of ho nil n«ff
'
*"" "'° ''™*™

the defendlnt in ^e To a!t°dT-
""*' "'^^ '«»""'

The defendant now Isks t" atlo I :ST "T""-

2-™-.eHaster.s-:;;-Xrz;"
34—VOL. XXV OR.
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Oryion
T.

Huntington

Thu plaintiff now asks tlmt the decree, on further

directions, contain a din'ction that in the event of de-

fault in payment by. the defendant, he do execute to

the plaintiff such a conveyance of the lands in the Pro-

vince of Queb»!C as will be effectual to vest the title

to those lands in the plaintiff", and will be capable of

registration in that Province. Asstuning that the title

to^lands in that Province is capable of registration

(which I do not know judicially), I think that what is

asked is reasonable and proper. It may be open to

some question whether the legal effect of the d»'aling.s

and transactions stated in the pleadings and evidence,

and inquired of in the Master's office, and followed by

the decretal order and an order for final foreclosure,

will, according to tho» laws of Quebec in relation to

real property, vest an absolute and indefeasible title in

the plaintiff; and the existence of a (piestion upon thi.s

poii-t would make the plaintiti"s title less marketable.

It is now settled that foreclosure is to be the conse-

quence of default, not a sale with an order for deficiency.

JuJumcnt. rpjjg defendant asks for that alternative relief; and

asking for it, it is right that he should do whatever

may be necessary to make the foreclosure effectual and

unquestionable. The cost of it, however, should be

borne by the plaintiff.

It is suggested by defendant's counsel that it does

not appear what was the title t)f the defendant to the

Quebec lands. It seems to have been assumed on all

sides that he was entitled in fee; but no question need

arise upon that point ; whatever title he had has be-

come vested in the plaintiff, and all that is asked, as I

understand, is, not that any new liability should be

created by the conveyance to be made in the event of

default, but that whatever title the defendant may

liave be in that event vested absolutely in the plaintiff.

The plaintiff asks further that the costs to which he

has been put by the defendant's resistance to lus claim,

beyond the costs of an ordinary suit for foreclosure
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upon the t.an.saction.s stated in the hill 1. .
• •

* , •

".-y event, ,v„„t„e,. t,,„ ,,„^,„t ^ ;;,' ^
""^

(a) i- 8„ .U,tl„„.ity iu »up,,„n„f it.

''* ' '""''"'

Coy v. Cov.

J.C, the elder, by deed of 30th of January I8fl2 „n que,Uo„ in .he cause to hi. dauS V ^."°"T' "" """"
and after the death of the grantor untU thl

" "'"'•' *'"•"

shall arrive at the aue of „!,7
youngest child of J. c.

from the use of the hfnd e mH r"",' ^.'r*'
"'" ^'''''^' •"•'"ing

•he snid J. c. and hi 7am l „ r
"'*;''' '^ *'" "" «"'' '""'<^fi' of

.S'. v., her heira or exe u^' hil"
'"

l"'
"^ '"^ *« '^ '"« -»«*

••^e «aid ,ounge.t child ranso'are^fu::' '^T'
•*"" "^'^^

years, it shall be the duty of the said S T' T^'
"^ '""""y-^e

to either divide the land between th.. , /T "" °'' "«e"'ors,

«ell and dispose of the sir and h
'

''•

"f '"'«»'"J-". »;
apply for the bencfi. ^ ther'thr

^%P'-'"=««'l'' ef "uch sale to
Buch way or manner .s J heT'oMh:: n

"^^
""' "' ''''"^-»- "•

//.W. that under the deed 9 r 11 .
^^ ''"" "«''' ""^ P'-oper."

of -he land till the youngest 'hndoVyr'.'"
""'"" ''' "'•*'"«''«

the grantor, attained twenty-oo fo, ii^" " *" "^' '^*'"'' °^
and hi. family. ,„ ,he extent Z' .u "" "'"' ^""^fl' "^ -/ ^
Hg|u and 4er. ;:rol ^d" ^deTr ,^ ^^ ""'^^' ^"'^
entirely in her discretion • and afrl k

"j "PP''""""" being left

eitlur to divide the land amo^ t JTlnd J^f"'?^'
"'^"'^-«

Bame and apply the proceeds fo'r the bt fit of" 0""'^; Z *7^" '•"
in such manner as to her aho,il.t .« .

^- """^ '"" children,

-t at liberty to select on chij and"
•'"'?"' '""^'^

'
«'"' ^-^^ "a

one
;

the discretion vested in he tru«f'l
'''°"' ^""^^^ "^ "-"

-deofapplication-notas : epl't^^^^^^^^^Jl^-ion^^ andthi.

(a) 3 Jur, N. S., 1000.
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Tlu' 1)111 in this case wns filiMl by Jnhv Cn}/, tho

ycuMKcr. an.l So,-ah dn/, a^'ainst John Coy. fullu'r ot tho

plaintiff ./oAh ro,7. and hin otlu-r chii.lren, two of whom

w.'ir infants, and Ifciii'i/ Co,/, a l.rother of tho <l.-trndant

John Coy, ami one .S7((.;/-, who was th.- puirhas.T of./o//?i

CoyK intcP'st under a sale in this (.'omt in a snit of

Tu rncv v. Coy. The prayer of the hill was, that it n»it,'ht

he detoriniued whether tlu^ property wa.s aflected by tho

trusts of a deed or will set out in the pleadings
;
and

that the trusts ini<,dit ho declared and construed.

John. Co,/, theel.ler, the grandfather of the plaintiff

Joho Toy, and the father of the plaintiff Soiuk Coy,

nn.l thodefen.lant John Coy, on tho :U»th of January,

1802, by indenture, conveyed the land in qxiestion to

the plaintiff Sarah Ooy :
" In trust from and after tho

death of tlu^ grantor, until the youngest child (then

living) of John Coy (tho defendant) shall arrive at tho

age of twenty-one years; the proceeds arising from the

use of tho lantl shall be applied for tho use and benoHt

of the said John Coy, tho defendant, and his family,

statement.
^^^ £j^,. ^^^d j^ rhcIi way as to the said Sauik Coy, her

heirs or executors, shall seem right and proper
;
and

after tho said youngest child shall so arrive at the ag.;

of twenty-ono years, it shall be the duty of tlu; said

Saroh Coy, her heirs or executors, to either divide the

land between tho said John Coy and his childion, or

sell and dispose of the same, and the proceeds of such

sale to apply for the benefit of them, the said John Coy

and his children, in such way or manner as to her or

them shall seeni right and proper."

At the same time another indenture was executed

by which Samh Coy re-conveyed the premises to John

Coy, the elder, for the term of his natural life.

John Coy, the older, remained in possession of the

property till his death on the 19th July, 1871, having,

by his will dated the 19th July, 1«G9, assumed to

devise the same to Sarah Coy and the defendant

Henry Coy, hy & devi.se in the following words: "I
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-s.wi.;!;;:r:^7;:s,:t:s::;:';:
W.n„ may ,,|,po„r ,,„„|,„t „„| a,lv.„u,«„„„,,

' '"

the deed ,f ,t wore executed.
^ ^

This cause caino to be hem-,] nf *).„ wx- n ,

Court at K.u^rston, in October, hS77.

Mr. /;. m.//r„,. for ti.e plaintiffs.

the execution and delivery of the .l.^d «n l
, ,

'^"^

might have been the effect of Ivl/ '

''^''^'^•"

had the d..,.,l .. 1

"'' pnning the will, Judgment.

I th nk it clear that no such act of hers would affect the

nte.ests of the ceBtais que tmat uu.Ier the deed bvSt th^ 1 ^'r .^'"i'-^"^^
^'^" -"^ ^^ '^^^erat on for the deed is of no importance here for thelegal estate was conveyed, and the trusts delrjrThere is no pretence of any undue influence hlvntbeen exercised to procure the deed, and had there b enthe evidence would have disproved it

St 'l:^ii:^^
'''''"''' -'-' - ^ ^^« -

I apprehend that Sarah Co, is a trustee under thisdeed to apply the proceeds of the land until theyoungest ch^^d of Jokn Co,, living at the dea h of thgmntor shall attain twenty-one years of age for theuse and benefih of Jokn Cm, ^r i \.- - •,- ui ,.on,n toy and his laimly, to the-
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1877.

Coy
T.

Coy.

extent and in the manner Sarah may deem right and

pi-oper,—leaving the amount and mode of application

entirely in her discretion. And. after the said youngest

child, i. e., the youngest at the death of the grantor,

shall arrive at twenty-one years of age, to divide the

land between John Coy and his children, which would

make them tenants in common; or to sell and to apply

the proceeds for the benefit of John Coy and his chil-

dren, in such manner as to her shall seem right and

proper. At that time, when the youngest of the children

living at the grantor's death shall attain twenty-one

years of age, John Coy and all his said children will be

entitled to the land or the proceeds, with a discretion

in Sarah as to the mode of applying them for their

benefit, but not so as 'to affect their right to have the

land or proceeds applied for their benefit, and as tenants

in common.

I think it plain that the trustee has a discretion in

regard to the proceeds from the use of the land, extend-

ing both to the amount and the mode of applying it,—

Judgment.
g]jg ^^y either pay the proceeds to John Coy, to be by

him applied for the benefit of the fimily, or she may
• so apply it herself ; but it is a trust for the family, not

for the individuals of which it is composed. She may

determine not to apply any of it for the use of John

and the family ; but if she choose to apply any of it

for that purpose, the application must be for the bene-

fit of John and the whole family; and family means

children ; McDonald v. McDonald (a). She would not

be at liberty to select one child and give the whole

proceeds to him, the discretion is as to the amount and

mode of application, not as to the persons to be bene-

fited. And this discretion within these limits will not

be controlled by the Court. Thomas v. Dering (b).

And that it only applies to the children of John,

(a) 84 U. C. R. 809.

(6) 1 Keen 729, Lewin on Trusts, 3fd Ed., 538.
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Thus in p,ZL^,:'^r'f:' "'" "°'^-

ilinn- rv 1
" * -" "S*^

(«J, a testator gave a rpwduaiy pei-sonal estate in trust oi. tl,. i .1
second marriage of his Jl,"l7 ,

^°"* "'' ">«

share alike amon°,irfi •.
*"''" '* '''""•° »"<<

families, if r ail t 'ft? ?'' "'"' ''''I'-"''

her children TitiriuheTt;' '"'"'r'-^'er and

See also W^oZ'tlT^T ''' ™-'=™"*<'-

««e^u:ii!'iT?;, ofrZtTetT-i--^
°'

With a discretion n« /. Z *"" '^'""''^•^ "^ ««">

chiHron in such way or nHu" e I tfh r ZJ "''

right and proner Tha f.. * V
^'^ '^^^'»

divide ortosenfsht. tV^'' ^ ^^'^^''^"^^
*<>

the mode of Ir1 n'^t '

"^' ^^ ^ ^^^^"-^^^'^^ -« to

persons entiS^-s^rnr^f;7 ^
^ ^^«

Thomas (d).
^imiu [c), tihaw v.

there is a itl "„"
i hTh'^ it ZZfj'^'''^'''''

^"'

« : Sro,™ V. ^™ (}) It; ™t*°
*'y "."» "feet

-St and Power.iYrisJe ; ::,° :rr':^'land or the proceeds w.'H. n ^- T ^'^'''*^ ^he

extent discussed at the hearin! U f""'
*" "'""'

given by her would satisfrTf ""^ ^"^
Statute in regardLm„t^ ''°"""'' ""''" th"

1 ^n.. 4, Cfe.) doesTtTr-r"'"^"''''
^""'•- «*»'•

If the trustee shall not exercise I.pv a- .• ,

sellintr fiiovo ;„
«-'t«icise iier discretion bvsfiiing, tnere is no conversion anA *i,

"^
^

^^^^^^ivtrMon, and the property will
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Judgment.

(«) 1 Sim. N. S., 242.
(c) 19 Or. 644.

(«) Wilmot 23.

{g) Lewiu, 5lb ed., 10.

(f>) 1 M. & C. 401.
Crf) lb. 489.

(/)8Ves. ot574.
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1877. retain its character of realty, and John Coy and hi»

children will take as tenants in common :
Policy v.

Seymour (a), Yates v. Yatea (6). I do not think there

is any language in the deed sufficient to establish an

intention on the part of the grantor that the interests

of the beneficiaries was to be of a different nature in

the proceeds of the sale of the land from what it was

in the land itself. And language in a deed shewing

an intention to give a separate interest, will create a

tenancy in common, as in the case of a will. Fisher v.

. Wigg (c), RUjden v. Vallier (d).

I must remark, however, that the sale of "the

interest" of John Coy, in the suit of Tuimer v. Coy,

without any attempt to ascertain what the interest

was, was such an improvident proceeding, that it ought

not to be carried out.

It will be declared that the lands are subject to the

trusts of the deed : that these trusts are as stated

above ;—the plaintiff will pay the infants' costs and

have them and her own out of the estate—the defen-

judgment. Jants Stark and Case will also have their costs out

of the estate, but the other defendants, having denied

the validity of the deed, will have no costs.

So much of the land as necessary to pay costs, may

be sold.

(a) 2 Y. & C. 708.

(c) 1 P. W. 14.

(b) 28 Bea. 637 ; C. S. U. 0. o. 82, a. 10.

(«/) 2 Vee. 252.
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McCoRMiCK V. BULLIVANT.

Mechanic's lkn~Demuner.
Held, that a sub-contrActm. »i, u

contractor or another sublntracto
" '''

"T'*""'
'" "" ""'k'^^I

tbe Act Of 1874. i„ order t en ort «u!h ,L"
"• '^ ^'"'^'""^ "^

for that purpose within thirt/dayVafte H*
"""""" P'-°"«^'"«''

tbe lien in a„ch case nrisingVoJ the urn H

'""'""' '"™'«''«^'

;;--..onhe.or..n^^x:::rr:::;rt;

Railway, and sub-let the conlt ,' T'^
'^"'^''''^"

all the bridges required by th.'!
""^^"^ °*'

a contract with 5.^^^^^^^
^^J-nn.ry, 1877, made

and materials fofth ^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^f^ ^-ber
townships of Whitchurrand E , p „^^'' ^" '^^

the 10th of May thrnWtlff
^^^"^'"bury. On

tract, and there was a bT T""'"''^
*^^"' ^<^'^-

aboutSGOO. OnlheMh fT '^" ^"^ '^ them ox
«—

tered their lien ul th! A^"'}
^he plaintiffs regis-

chanics- Lien Ar^fi^^^^^^^^^^^^
the Me-

credit the plaintiff gave to ^^/Z; ^^' '''"^ «*"

weeks aft/the com^o^^ft t'^^^^^^^^^became insolvent, and the defendanT ^^« "Tassignee. This bill w-,., fli
, ^'^f^^"*

'^^a«' was his

The bill prayed that In « '? '^^' ''''^ ^^ J»'>^' 1877.

amount dVby ^: z?;,:?",
"'^'^ '^ "^'^^ «^ *^«

tiffs, and that^n 4 b 'Z^T '^ ''^ P^*^^"'

accounts of what was dlh ^v
"'''""^^' ^"^ ^o^'

to BuUivant or hi! estl «''. rf^ '"'^ ^^'^^-^^

pany to ^W^7/. and^t -^^^^^
--

of payment of what shouMT / / *^^*' '" ^^^^"^^

tiffs, the bridgelandtnd ''f
^"^ *^ ^'^« P^^'^"

-Id; and fortXr r'er""""'
''^"'^' ""^^^^ ^«

The defendant iSf/^^t" demurr.- 1 f
a««igning as a reason tharthe 1 T' '''^"*^'

35-voL. x> V ^B
proceedings were not

27»
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1877. instituted within tho time fixed by the Mechanics' Lien

'—<— Act of 1874 to realize the plaintiti's' claim, viz., thirty
Mccormick

^^^ material furnished and the woik com-
BulllTMt. / , , ^,

pleted by them.

Mr. Ferguson, Q.C., for the demurrer.

Mr. Mo88, conti-a.

January 30,

1878.
Proudfoot, v. C—The plaintiff' furnished goods to a

sub-contractor for the work in question. Under the Act

of 18; 3 a sub-contractor himself had no lien upon the

land ; he might notify the owner of his claim against a

lien holder and obtain a charge upon the sum that might

be payable to him, and a person furnishing supplies to

him could be in no higher position. That Act gave a

lien vpon the property for work done or materials pro-

vided for buildings, &c., at the request of and upon

credit given to the owner (sec. 1) ; but persons furnish-

ing supplies to contractors or sub-contractors do not

Judgment, furnish goods or do the work at the instance of or

upon the credit of the owner, but of the pei-son with

whom they deal.

The Act of 1874, however, gives a lien to these per-

sons as well as to the original contractors. The lien

arises from doing the work, not from registration as

under the former Act, and the claim has to be enforced

by instituting proceedings within thirty days. This

has not been done.

The plaintiff contends, however, that the Act of

1874 having given him alien he may take proceedings

to enforce it in the mode prescribed by the Act of

1873. This does not seem to me to be warranted by

the construction of these Acts. Assuming that the

former Act was not repealed by the later one, and that

the two are to be construed together, as in pari

wtteria, there is nothing in the terms of the later to

enlarge the operations of the former by extending it

to a clasf? not named in it, or to shew that sub-contrac-
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I {'I

possess it before must T ff i
'

'^^'*' ^''^ "^t ^-v^
that Act, and insiiutf'n

!!' P""''"^ <^^^*^ *«""« ,f
MoCor.,et

materiak Full efftrf ; •
"" f'"'»sl"ug the

person, i„ the pos ^0'?^,''"'-' ^" ''^"™«»«
tractor, to the Xhtri th ? ""® "" ''"'>'""^

l>y the Act of UU ""^'= °' ™*°™"g ft Siven

4:^;x:lr;e:::;t^/^^
enforcing them; but there knotty

P'^rving and
S-vmg them rights confenJat 1 7'^ '^''' "" >^

» diflerent class and with Id ^
™'''""' ?"»<' "Po-

then-. Then the 1«T, 1 r,™.'
"""'» "' '»«ng

ftat««.,,iensha!l ":: 1 'u^^'t
'«^* ™»e'^

the meantime proceedin!' Cftu ^ ^ ^y"' ""'« «
realize it.

* ^ '»'""' «""'«' (A& ^c« to

In ntilker v. >f„;tai f„,i ti, n
held that evmy lien here mJ„

* °' '^PP^"' '•"^ ''"'«»•"'•

Aetof,874; for othemle thriir'''"r
""''^- ""»

Act would be abrogated as it iT,

""''" *" '"''»«

enforced within thirty dt? >
,""' "'"i'"^'' *» ^e

«ffi Lad no lien und r tlltZ"^T- ""^ ""-
- under the latter, and thatXi^ ,''*«• °"'^ "*"
No cases were cited on »!,„ ^ *'"^ 'eetioa.

V. »«&«, and I Lve found
*"""?' "'""P' "^<»*"'

*ow much light on "hr;ir: "BuTth"^"''
"-"

tion placed upon the Act, inT

»

*" e»nstruc-

'omesufflcjfo* Lded L^f:;;:"
'^»"<"' *»«

Demu„.er allowed with err"" ^^•

Leave to amend within a fortnight.

^ain. and .fe,«., for^he detda'!!:'"'^
'' '''"'"'^-

(») 1 App. R. 679,

I

I

^ < i
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Re Robertson—Robertson v. Robertson.

Dower, value of.

Held, on oppeal from the report of the Master, that a woman ia

entitled to dower in lands on which she and her deceased husband

had joined in creating a mortgage to secure a debt of the husband .

and that in valuing such dower the value of the whole estate is the

basis of computation—not the amount of surplus after discharging

the claim of the mortgagee.

J)aw>on V. The Bank of mitehavev, L. R. 6 Ch. D. 218, observed upon

and distiuguiehed.

Appeal from the subsequent report of the Master on

the ground of the excessive value placed on the dower

of the widow of the late Donald Robertson, The cir-

cumstances giving vhe to the suit and this appeal

appear in the former report of the case, ante volume

xxiv, p. 442, and the judgment.

Mr. W. Casseh, for the appeal.

Mr. P. McCaHhy, and Mr. Eivart, contra.

January 30. T.K0UDF00T, V. C—In pursuance of the order made
"^*'

upon the appeal from the Master s former repoi-t (a),

Judgment, the Master has now ascertained the value of the

widow's dower upon the principle there laid down.

The plaintiff appeals from the report because that

principle is erroneous, not authorized by the autho-

rities on which it assumes to be based, and over-

turned in the case of Dawson v. Bank of White-

haven (6), reversing the decree of Bacon, V. C. in

L. R. 4 Ch. D. 639. Upon the appeal from the

former report of the Master; Dawson v. Bank of White-

haven, at the hearing before the Vice-Chancellor, had

not been reported, so that I had not the advaxitage ot

the opinion of the learned Vice-Chanccllor, and the

conclusion at which I arrived was in no way affected

(a) 24 Qrant 442. (6) L. B.6 Ch. D. 218.
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struction upon them vp,.v1 ,
-^^^ """' P"* " ^n-

'ean.e,l Vii-Cha„tl,: 'LTthV:'"" " '"'""' "' *"»

determined to be em,,! „
"'"fraction ha.% been

««.% given.
'""' "' '^^quiti.hlo estates

exit'i^eq"rtobre,t;tr
'",'•""'"' ""'• '"-. J°«r

eireum,ta„L I ;„:^: •"; " ™ '» «.at .state of

ca.- been beC bf^unY't"'
^ ''""«' *i«

apprehend tbey «.o„,d ba \,l^^r' ^T' '

was correct.
i-'iought my application

^ook place in 1831 Id th
"

"'r^'
*^^ '"^'^V

dower in eauit«hl\
therefore before there vis

i^ad norcriteftitT^^ ^'^^ *'^^ -^^-
decision. The Masterlf theVn]t

"^ ^'^''"^•' ^'^ *^«

"0 dower out of an el l,
''''^•'' " ^^^''^ ^as

cases there was a similar t '''^''- ^» ^" ^t^er

there was atW buTthltl? 1

V^"'^ *^ ^^^^ -^»«»^

We must recoiled; that inV'^!*^ ""' "PP^^ *« dower,

we have to c
,

'1,
Tl

."?"'""^ ''^^ 'l"^^^'^" ^^ich
wife's fine destroyed he^^ dlT 'T

'^'" ^"'^""^ ^"^
because the use of the finp

".V^'""^"^ '^' ««^«in.

and consequen ly the dol r 'Tr''^^^^' '^ ^^

(a) Aob. 687.
(*) 1 Bligh, at 126.
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1877. to an equitable estate, viz., the equity of redemption

^—v— She knew, or must be taken to have known, that one

Roin. of the incidents to a legal estate, the inchoate right to

dower, did not attach to an equitable estate. Conse-

quently, by changing the character of the estate she

lost the benefit of that which was incident to the legal

estate. Why she should be entitled in equity to re-

cover it I do not understand, when we recollect there

was no right to dower out of an equitable estate.

Such a title could not be founded on contract, for there

was no contract. That being so, it seems to me that,,

unless there is some authority to the contrary, we

must hold that, as the plaintiff had extinguished the

dower at law, that extinguishment operates as an ex-

tinguishment in equity also, because it did not exist in

equity at all."

The Master of the Rolls then examines the cases of

Jackson v. Parker, and Imies v. Jackson, and proceeds :.

" I have ncjt forgotten the two other arguments used.

Judgment, on behalf of the plaintiff. One was, that, even if the

right to dower was extinguished, .she would still have

the ordinary right of a surety. That argument I am

not able to follow. If the right to dower is extin-

guished, she had no property to pledge as to which the-

question of suretyship could arise."

Jamea, L. J., and Cotton, L. J., concur in these views.

James, L. J., as to the question of suretyship says,.

"With regard to the view suggested that the case

should be dealt with as one of suretyship, that is to

say, that the wife is supposed to give up her property,

or right to property, to enable her husband to make a^

mortgage, it seems to me that there is no place for

that argument, unless, as a matter of fact, there is pro-

perty of the wife recognized in the Court of Chancery

which she parts with. When once she has joined in

extinguishing her right to dower, and in converting or

enabling her husband to convert his legal estate into

an equitable one, she has done it for all purposes. The
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estato.-an interest recoanized i^, o "I"""""

for he,, husband, II^^tXAtTT'',

^ sucn a right. It can be operated on bv a .Ipp.1of conveyance as well as by a simple release Shetthen in a position which the widow I'n /)
^-/- of Wkitekaren did not oc! p^^^^^^ "^T. "
she occupied the decision, accordinfto tjll,^ ,

'^ '"''"^''''

^?e.rf/, .would have been otherwise
''" '^''"

The case being clearly distinguishable on this ground
^

I perhaps not necessary to point out other diffSeneeswhich It seems to me would materially affelZT
plication of it to the one before me In tS . .T"mortgage provided that upon payment a r!.

"

was to be taken to the huLnforrr/.r^^S:;
The husband made a second mortga^^e to fhe banfwhich might well enough be considfrel as a dLe'onor appointment by him within the power. ThZZno surp us after payment of the sec'ond mor gage Zthe contest was between the dowress and thefe'cond
mortgagee not between the dowress and her husban"'
estate. There also there was a power of sale whichwas exercised in the husband's life time, and t lellnS

ZZtZ """^ «-. however/them"
wosmthestxtucoryiu.. and the proviso in that ^ca^e

ill
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1877. is, that upon payment the mortgage shall be void, and

^—v—' did not authorize any direction by the husband as

.Rojjcrtson to a reconveyance. The power of sale here was never

exercised, but the mortgaged property was sold by-

order of the Court, after his death ; and the contest is

not with any subsequent incumbrancer, but with the

general creditors of the husband.

But I am told that my decision is inconsistent with

Moffatt V. Thomson, (a) in this Court, where it was

held that a wife joining with her husband in a moi-t-

gage to bar her dower, is not a necessary party to a

foreclosure suit during the husband's life, which she

would be if she were a surety. I do not see any in-

consistency. Her right in the equity of redemption,

and it is from her having that right she is to be re-

garded as a surety, is contingent upon her husband

dying seised. If during the life of the husband a fore-

closure suit be prosecuted to completion, the equity of

redemption is barred and he does not die seised. But

judguient. if he is dead before bill filed, Saunderson v. Caston (b),

or if he should dit during the progress of the suit, she

would be a necessary party to it. And very possibly

if the husband were to convey the equity of redemp-

tion , or if a sale were ordered by the Court in his life

time, the wife might have no right at all. See Forrest

V. Laycock (c), Moore v. Sh'mners {<!). But this power in

the husband does not, by its existence merely, prejudice

the right of the wife ; any more than the power of the

husband in the English law to put an end to the right

of dower by his conveyance, prejudices the right of the

wife. In both cases it is the exercise of the right that

affects her. Where not exercised, she is not injured
;

and here I am not dealing with probabilities, but with

facts ; the husband did not alien,—he died seised, and

the wife survived.

(a) 3 Or. 111.

(e) ISQr.C'll.

(6) 1 Or. 849.

{d) 1 Chy. Ch. R. 69.
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thenpd 'L:'"
" ""'"•^ *« -»"-tio„ I ^"^^

'n «.e w,.„,„ ™tate w.^'.^ It ™;:;,
<" "^ '°«-

tad. to tl,e decision wiVu " ""'* ™''"' t" «'-

-ee with ti.. ir„rN::Voir;;
"';""'" "^''""'-

report is very st irt .„^ .7 " ' P"™'- Tho
at least, n;';;v:;r /i:;::^:'''*""

'» - '"'^'

highest i-espoct, says the wife h..
'."""«• to the

land, of he,, husbaml d in! hi', fe
° rf"' '" ""^

«f being mortgaged or pledged f„t'
'" ""'"'''^

debt. Now I tlTinl, I,
•

"" P»yn'ent of his

"tatutes shlha:': eV Tntl:: T'j^l^^'
"""" °™- '"^-

(i-)-«nd the decision of the f 1^ "^ '''*" »'''*

th.nk the appeal n.ust be dismissed, with costs.

Solicitors. — Moimf Ur.„i
agents for B,^nZTirol"fTc\r^ ^'"™^*-

plaintiffs; HosnM and »T i
^""'"'"e", for the

and^/«.;.,St.&tLrin,s t'tr"' '^r''
'"• "'""

and i*«6«..„„, Han,i,t::tThe S:'°^
'^''^"

t
'-

J"

(«) 9 Paige 199.

86—VOL. XXV OR.
(i) 16 C. P. U. C. 529.

mM
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978.187

udfTJ.

WORSWUK V. C ANADA FlRE AND MARINE InSURANCFT

Company.

Fire inmiranee—Comlition— Wananhj.

The pliiintiff, who resiaed at a distance, onJ held a meobanio's Hen ou

a mill, applied to the agent of the lefondants to eflFect an insurance

thereon to the amount of $3,000. One of the questions put to the

applicant was, if a watchman was kept on the premises during the

night? His answer thereto was, "The building i» never left aluue,

there being always a watchman left in the building when not run-

ning." In the policy issued thereon special reference was made to

the application of the assured as •' which is his warranty and part

hereof." When the application wos made there was a watchman

kept on the premises and continued to be so liept until a month

thereafter and about nine days after the issue of the policy, when,

without the knowledge of, the plaintiff, such watch was discon-

tinued ; and in about five weeks thereafter the promises were

destroyed by fire. Htld, that the answer of the plaintiff, though

by a condition of the policy amounting to a warranty, was under

the circumstances to be considered as amounting to a representation

only, and one which he could not be held bound to make good;

the terms of the policy being that the parties had agreed that

alterations to avoid the policy must be within the control or with

the knowledge of the assured, of which control or knowledge in

this case there was not any evidence.

Examination of witnesses and hearing at the sittings

of the Court at Guelph, in the Autumn of 1877.

Mr. W. Casseh and Mr. McLean, for the plaintiff.

Mr. G. E. Patterson, for the del' 'ndsints.

The facts and cases relied ov. ire ricri'y stated in

the judgment.

Ppoudfoot, V. C.—The plaintiff had a mechanics'

lien for machinery, engine, belting, stones, and wood-

work, furnished by him to one Slaght for a steam grist

mill -n Woodstock. The plaintiff reisided at Guelph,

where Messrs. Higinbotham and Maclagan were the

agents of the defendants. In November, 1876, the

pl.aintiff applied to the agents for an insurance on the
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inadunt.ty fi,nu«hed [,y him as ih. » i. ,
inechanic'H lion, for f3 0()0 t1,

"'•'''' "^ * ''"•

that tho nlftint^i- f 1 Ml
t.-vnlonc,. ostabIisIu..s ^^at Hit pmint.tt told tlio uifenls whaf im ,i,„„i . .

Womiok
they,said they M-ould fu' it Tlu 1 IT f r,"'--' ^-
hea.l .rtice at Ha,„iltc,n. and from thZ T " "'" " '-"^

have the appKL fi, i '"'"t"'^
'^' "'"'"''^^-'^ ^<>

Hoint, applied to iSlcu/ht for the niatoiinl^ * «n
"P tin. application, and filled it up T^^ '" '"

returned to the aironts nf P,. i V / ^ J*"'"' "'''•^'

application to the plli ift „ n ' '•
''^" '^''""'"'^^^ ^^'^

to be all correc At t V^""''^ '^' '^^^^ "'"g ^t

appiie«tio:TU.ttiTr^''^i^'"^^"^^-
an-swer the folhnviL '. '""^ ^'^•^' applicant M-ill

clcseripti n n thLt t'h"

"'' '"' ''''' *'^^ •^-" ^^ «

And it tL endtf t^"'^"'"'*^"''^•*'^P'•^'^^•^^^''d•'•

«i.nature of t p^ielt ?hf'•^?^'. ^'"^^" ^^^'

as follows • "And Z {
'' ''•''"^''' ^ ^"^«»«^>fc

ana a,ree; w^: the:m ^ r^?:^:;-'^
~-

a just, full, and trueo^^^^ '^^
'""^'^i"^'^

cumstances in re.^ard toT .
^*''^' ^"^ ''''

value of the pronertv t! 1
''"^'""' '^'*"'^'^""' ""'»"I tue pioperty to be insured so fm- oa +kknown to tl,„ applieanl, and nwlcriaf „Tm

^T
Dated, Guelph, 27th Novemboriwr' '

™''-

DetmteTfi'""''' " "I" W«-««"T dated 18th

apj.i»«o„. K„. .3, Which i/hrr:;t?a";'

:

At the time of the application a watchman w„ V"pontne property, and ,0 continued till the 27th of

Ju(l(r|lleilt.
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1877. December, when he was discontinued. The fire took

^—v~^ place on the 4th of February, 1877.
Wonwlck *

• So far the casfe is clearer on behalf of the defendants
"Canada. Fire

and Marine than
Ids. Co.

in the case of Whitlaw v. l^he Phwnix Ins.

Co. (a), in reference to the same mill, as in this case the

application was made a part of the policy and a war-

ranty, which does not seem to have been the case there.

And while in that case the statement was " there is a

watchman kept on the place," here it is said, " There

being ahvays a watchman," &c. ; and there is less

difficulty in construing that to mean a promise to keep

a watchman continually than in so construing the

foi-mer. In that case, however, the application was

prepared by Slaght himself, while here the plaintiff

not being able to give the necessary information, it was

filled up by the agent of the defendants, with the

knowledge and by the direction of the head office.

But I do not mean to discuss how far that should affect

the case, and I assume the law to be accurately stated

Judgment, iu the case cited, that such a representation or war-

ranty is material to the risk, and it commends itself to

every one as being a reasonable stipulation, the

presence or absence of which might have a consider-

able influence upon an insurance company either incur-

ring the risk at all, or as affecting the rate of premium

that would be charged.

The argument for the plaintiff turned chiefly upon

the effect of the third condition indorsed upon the

policy, that "any change, material to the risk, and

within the control or knowledge of the assured, shall

avoid the policy as to the part affected thereby, unless

the change be promptly notified in writing to the com-

pany or iis local agent," &c. Here there was no pre-

tence for saying that the change was known to the

assured, who did not live near the property, and who

is not suggested to have had any knowledge of it

—

(a) 28 U, C. p. 53.
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»»uuu.sTOCK, to hll up the application TV«,. -4. wowwick
said, had the plaintiff any cont^^ ovr"he kZw 7'-"- --
watchman He had no fight to en on theTf^t^

'^^'
nor to employ any one else to do so

^ '

Jj;«
^l^fendants contended that the staten.ent as toa vat hman was a warranty and must be strictly peformed and that though the conditions mi^h cc,n oithe effect of representations it could not conwarranty that the third condition onT^ a^p ied in t ^

ins to. (a), Mas refeiTed to, as were also Hopkln. vfhe Prov^nc^al Ins. Co. (h), Garrett v. The pZincM

I have not found nmch in the cases referred to to

between a warranty and a representation is weUknown; that m the former case it must be literXrue and strictly complied with, while in th Se^
"""'

though erroneous, if not fraudulent nr if n
'

know the truti,, it ,v„„M r:':'^:^^ Z:zz •

Wf t; "
T'^'"""

"' """ "^ the insurance
itxtli. In th,s caso the application is exp,e&,ly made,warranty and embodied in the pojicv Tl,?!.; r!
indorsed a..e the eondition. on!;::;:f„ee L^tt:e al e^t,on be of a .natte,- eovo.ed h/the wl";:m not. ,t ,s equally affeeted by the condition. In

{") 40 U. C. R. 175.

(«) 20 U. C. R. 200.

(«) 4 H. L. C. 484.

(;/) 16 C. P. 131^ 573

('') 18 C. P. U. C. at 80.

('/) 3 E. & B. ^:o8.

(f) 3Jur.N.S.46;lH.&N.533

'
,1
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1877. provided that any alteration should avoid the policy

"-^v
—

' unless notified to the company, without any qualilica-

Worswick - - - - • • ' • ' ' -

T. tion as to its being with the knowledge or within the

ind Marine control of the assurcd
Ins. Co.

^Hi' i IJK'^^V
IB'fM'

' ^HP' ^^^^

\wB§: ^r'"^^'

H,
'- -

'^

And Wilson, J., remarks: "It

can make no difference to the defendants by whom the

erection was put up; their liability should not be

altered without their consent. The plaintiff should not

have allowed the erection to have been made, or if he

could not prevent it, he should either have guarded

against its being made by the occupier without his

consent, or he should have provided with the company

against its defeating the policy, in case it was done

without his consent or knowledge." In the present

policy that seems to me to be provided for by the

condition avoiding the*policy only if the alteration be

made with his knowledge or in a matter subject to liis

control and not notified. The condition is the statutory

one, and the company have not cho.5en to qualify it in

any way. The circumstances under which the insu-

juag.ueut. i-ance was eff'ected, the nature of the lien and the

distant residence of the plaintiff, shew the propriety of

such a condition.

In Abrahams v. The Agricultural Ins. Co. (a), the

conditions of the policy against a house being left

unoccupied were absolute, and although the plaintiff

was ignorant of it he was held entitled to no relief

But can it be supposed the result would have been the

same under a condition such as this ? I think not.

Hopkins v. The Provincial Ins. Co. (h), was a case

where a lessee represented himself as owner, and there

was a proviso in the policy that if any material fact

were not fairly represented in the application the policy

should be void. And it was held that if the plaintiff

used the word owner in good faith, he ought not to

suffer. The decision itself has no application here, and

(rt) 40 U. C. R. 176.

(c) 2 H. & N. 633, 3 Jur. N. S. 46.

(A) 18 U. C. C, P. 74.
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I suppose it was only referred to fm- ih. . .
the nature of. repJsenta.iot r„/:«l;^'™»' "'^

V. uux, i^c), IS an express authoi-itv +1,0* ^o'»>»iek
warranty n^ay be controlled by the coSs 4'V' --
policy was " upon a range of buHdinJnf 7h .

""- ^'-

"

allcommunicatinff situate in wl n
*"' ^^"'''^'^

warehouses, cunt' "hons f,t^f'^°»^P"-"g
offices,

.
the lower storey ftheTudbtifr^^^"' ^'^'^ ^^

stab;es.ooach-ho;se.andb:t.^t^
employed on the premises-thr:'

^^
"f'^^'^-'^'W^^^

boiler beinc used fo.W "' ^^''" *^« ^^'^

^hops-NR fP ''° water and wanning the

-id buiidinTishT-eb;':!::;/. t:^-"-- - ^'^

that no oil be boiled
""•*'"* '*^ ^"°g warranted

leather be carried on 'l.
^"^' ^'''''' ^^ Japanning

.
*=

^"^i^eto. The material condition was " ul ff *u
insurance shall have been effectedXi

'sic shatbeen increased bv fln,r au ^-
-"' ""^ ^'^K shall have

P.«ng the b^ll^o tiTo: of "'f
""" "°'»-

kib, furnace, or the ]ike „1. f ?
°^."^ '"°™-

hazardous ,««e„ the.): v
">"<"''-'<^"°'' »f any

goodMheiwtg'ofLtCrlu: ™^ "^^"^
- by any other\lte« on of et„ .Zr^^'jT
particulars of the ,am^ J.ll

"""»?'""<'«». and the

policy by the .ec^eCrort cTthe
"".1'™''r *^

ofthe »„.pany. and a'p:;^^ .^X aTl

enjne beL' Tied ITtl "f
'^1"™"^ ^'™'=''- ">»

vio^ly on thepSsTutlr ""I
" """^^ P^^"

was not incased, Td ti,e lint^
"'''' Tn "" "'^

to recover Jn thL r< fJ'''"°''f» w™ held entitled

whifZidTe t,:^:,eTr "
"=-/"o''::;;

cHption, i« a^oi:;:ft::::-^^^^^^^^^^^^ f-«.eh a condition as the seventh c^dittn here S:

,...;,;

I ;

il i

Ju'Jgment

. tffitaasafet
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1877. effect of that condition is, to restrict the alteration to

^—v'"' circumstances where the risk is increased."
woMwick

j^ ^j^.^ policy the parties have agreed that alter-

s^V.rinrations, to avoid the policy, rau.st be within the control

or with the knowledge of the assured, and there is no-

evidence of any such control or knowledge.

The decree must therefore be for the plaintiff, with

costs. It is referred to the Master at Guelph to take

an account of the amount due to the plaintiff on his

lien, and of the amount due upon the policy, and the

defendants will pay to the plaintiff the latter sum, or

so much as may be necessary to pay the plaintiff what

is due to him on his lien, within a month after report.

Solicitors.—Lemon, Petevaoix, and McLean, for the

plaintiff; LauUaxv and Patterson, for the defendants..

Douglas v. Chamberlain.

Mechanic's lien against a mortgagee—Pleadiny.

The Revisea Statutes of Ontario ^ch. 120, sec. 7) gives a contractor a

lien for work done and materials furnished upon land subject to a

mortgage, ia priority to the mortgagee, on the amount by which the

Belling value of the property has been increased by the work and

materials of the party furnishing the same, but a bill filed for the

purpose of enforcing such a claim, must stale distinctly the dates

of the incumbrances having been created.

This was a bill to enforce a mechanic's lien. The

defendants were Chamherlain, the owner of the pro-

perty, and The Trust and Loan Co., the mortgagees in

five mortgages made by Chamherlain ; and Stinson, a

mortgagee in another mortgage made by Chamber-

lain. The plaintiff claimed priority to the mortgagees
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pe% had been increJed bTthT i"'"'?
'^ '^' P''^- ^S^'

the plaintiff. ^ *^^ "^^"^ ^^^ "^^t^rials of ^-v-
mi

,
Dougli

T,

Chamberlain

ueen taken 2??'o confeaao.

priority in c^e the land «i,1"ouIered h"'
'° """''

or other cha^. existing or c,«ted tf' T'^'S"

or machinery uponTe ,L f ""'"^ """^ '"°'--'-'

«u «-uixipietecl the same on or ahnnf +k o»rxi - •'"'ip««i

September, 1877. That ih. . \
^^"^ ^^^^ ^^

an<^ Zoa/(7o., bear dal t ';^'^'' '" ^^'' ^^'"^^

tliey claim amiin.t tl. ? entitled to the iirior ty

atatuta Thtdats aL""°f^«"''
""^ virtue of thi^

aeem, certafn thaUhe J^r "'''' '"'""'^'^' l"" «
that the other mtr^^J^'rr^f^^. ?" f*''«to the commencements tlrwork

™'"''"''*

an e;t'!^^^!Vor;tr "'r
^™"'^ ^^ --" of

the work orof hdr ,r„ 'tr'^''^^''
'''™8 ""'i^" °f

I d«re to .avTc ' "*°'' ""S"'* to be charged

37-vV;;^';;i"
*° ""'" '"^ «f-tof ™ch

uent.

'!*i

h:?
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1877. notice might be. If the lien anses fro«i doing the

^-v—' work it seems not to have been completed till the 27tn

"^v"'" of September, and if from registration, it was not regis-

chamberiam^^^^
till the 28th of September, and it would seem

questionable whether mortgagees under deeds executed

during the progress of the work would be affected by

any notice.

But upon the record as at present framed the plaiu^

tiffs are not entitled to the priority sought, and the

mortcraoees would seem to be unnecessary parties. The

plaintiffs may if they choose take a decree affecting the

equity of redemption only, or they may amend the

• bill as they may be advised.

Sohicirous.—Mulodk and Campbell, for the plaintiff.

Broughton v. Sm\llpiece.

Medianica' Lien Act—Increase, of value of land.

Where buildings or other improveraentB are placed upon land subject

to a mortgage, by reason of which the value of the land is increased,

the contractor is only entitled to a lien on the property to the

extent of such increase in the value of the land, irrespective of the

buildings or other improvements, or of the amount expended m

their construction. Therefore, where property was soM under a

decree of this Court for $1,000. and the Master certified the value

without the improvements to be $600, a contractor who held a hea

under the Act was restricted to his proportionate share (with other

lien holders) of the $100 increase in value, and that although it was

shewn that the contract price for the buildings had been !i!l,950.

Appeal from the report of the Master.

Mr. J. H. McDonald, for the appeal.

Mr. Black, contra.

Pboudfoot, V. C—In this appeal, from the report

^jXr" of the Ma«ter, the question arises as to the respective
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^tl:- L^Mr ""' " "^^ "' * «™ -'- ".o .877.

the .Wealed :,fe„fr::r-
'"'

'" "" "p°" *«»
"'"""••

the inortgagoo ""'" '" f"'"-'ty to

The Ma^tf.. cortifi :rv2rwth"r"''"""'-''''»-
to be $000. The contarf ,

' f°"' "Provemento,

the extent of «00 i-H "^ ^"™'' ">< 'a"<lto

much of the 8l9ift „ ''"''"<"»< "ot appear how
plastering. Th!,e'fall™"r"' "' "" P*' »' '!>»

The price for wilb ,/'"''"' '»'^«™ ofSl02.se

titiXaf^ot
«:: :„„!r-.«*- '^ -* ».

improve^nt. ^2. ^d f e"„ri'Sl"" 'T"' °' ""^—
only be so in the proDort ,n1 , t ^"""^ "*™M
whole cost of the Cfd"^? '™* """^ *» "=

t^tfrs^n^itrc^ro-'^r"*--
7. which enaets that a oZt .

°"'- °''- '^U, sec.

titled to priority over r,'"^'""''"" "'" be en-

with such work r exce , T « ™'"'' •"' ""^ '""'l

celling value hereof'lTT ' '° """' ''y *W»h ^«<A

iobe:nt^2:::.:„ts^ t;'
'"™'™<'' "•" * -^^

to be SI.OOO, the i„,nr„v„n^ .
,"•" ""P"-ora»ents

>amc has been increased [ ^' ^.
-oiimg

<liffere„ce between these su , S""™'' '^ ""^
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The Master thinks the language does not seeui at all

intelligible, for he 8ays: "What can be the sum by

which 'the selling value of the land/ &c., exceeds the

sum by which 'such selling value '
" (t. e. the selhng

value of the land with the work, &c.). "has been in-

creased by the improvements?" But in the mode I

have pointed out, effect would seem to be given to every

word of the clause. The increase does not necessarily

mean a sum beyond the selling value with the im-

provements, but the value of the improvemen s bringing

it up to that sum. The obscurity would not be

removed by reading the, instead of such, preceding the

list phrase "selling value." If the clause be no

capable of the construction I have indicated then I

acree in the conclusioii arrived at by the Master on a

purview of the statute, which leads to the ^arne result.

But with the other finding of the Master, ih^t Lllan

is entitled to a lien on the whole improvements for his

claim, in priority to the mortgagee. lam unable to

agree. The contract price for the work was S .9o0

but it only increased the value of the land $m. If

all the workmen had liens, they would only have

priority to the extent of the «400. and each would have

lo abate in the proportion the work of each bore to the

whole, and from the amount so ascertained would

have to be deducted sums paid on account of the work

;

and in this way it is possible that ElJan may not be

entitled to any priority. Suppose his work was one

;u!Lofthe^'hole,say(S1950^4)«W^^^^^^^^^^

would be entitled to priority o^ ^ne four h of the $400.

or SlOO ; and he has been paid all but $102 of hi.,

claim, thus he has received $385, nearly four times

more than the sum by which his work increased th

selling value. As the whole property is not sufficient

to pay the mortgage, it would not be just to pay he

Jchanic out of the mortgagee's pocket. When he

owner paid the other mechanics, as I assume he has

done, as no other lien has been set up. he must be
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A^d the »t«tute doe, not appear to intend to ,.ive Lv --^

second, without costs. It will be referred back to (1,.Master .. ascertain the su^s and adjust rheLclt

pWnlTn r*""'/''^"'"'''' """ ^f^'---'". fov the

!knt '

"'' '®''^''' ""'• *«""• f""- «= '""f™-

i
li

Laidlaw v. Jackes.

the eldest son a taSTi ' "
, T"« '" ''''^°'^''-'' -^ ""'il

that age, the income to be paid to thi • "' '"'^ ""''""'

ample provision for the suppo t of1 P'°P°;"°"»"J' «f'« n>aki„g

did not indicate an intention n hi "IT '."""« '" '''^°'^'>°°^'

this in lieu of dowe^ ' ^"' °^ "'"' '^«"'»°' '» g^'e her

Te:;ffr:.t::e;:h':?t;n"^^ ^-^ ^-- ^--^^^ ^o
doe, not appl/Xre he

'^^^^^^ «atute linntiog that time

Court. and^Ye:„,; ;«;«:' Jdltr'''
""'^"'-«'^»>«f- the

daughters fa th re^t Lri" ''' '""""'"'^ '''' ^''-' "^ •>'«

for the sum of £500 each
"''"^' '" ^'"'''' "' '^' ^'^"^

or option Of purcirgzzi:?:;x"r-- '^«-

hr.i rrsorre r^" ' •

^^^ '''-^^^ «p-- «o

land- hsth., I'
P'««""P'io° » that this «rnl!«s onlv toland., he theu.owned

,
not to lands subsequently acquiie^d b^ him
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This case at the hearing is reported ante vol. xxii.

page 171, where the will is set out at length.

In piu-suance of the inquiries then directed, the

Master made his report, finding, among other things,

that the widow was entitled to dower, and that the

sons had not lost the right, given to them by the will,

of purchasing the shares of their sisters.

The plaintiff appealed from botli of these findings,

insisting that by the provisions of the will the widow

was put to her election, and had exercised it by accept-

ing the provisions ; and, if not so bound to elect, that

the right had been extinguished by the Statute of

Limitations ; and that the sons had acted in such a

manner as to put an end to their right to purchase

their sisters' shares. <

Mr. Ferguson, Q.C., Mr. Bain, and Mr. Moss, for the

appeal.

Mr. Maclennan, Q.C.,and Mr. George Murray,coxxira.

j»n.3o,i878. PuouDFOOT, V. C—The provisions for the widow

in the will are not expressed to be in lieu of dower;
juagmont.

^^^ .^ ^^^ j^ ^^ ^g py^ ^.Q jjgj. election it must be on

the ground that these provisions are inconsistent with

the assertion of her right to dower :
Roadley v. Dixon

(a), Parker v. Sowerby (b).

There is no doubt the testator intended to dispose of

all the property he owned at the date of the will. He

purports to dispose of all the real and personal estate

wherewith a kind and merciful Providence had blessed

him. But it has been long held that the use of such

language does not indicate an intention to dispose of

what was not his—his wife's right of dower :
Thomp-

son v. Nelson (c), Dawson v. Bell {d), Harrison v..

Harrison (e).

(a) 3 Rus8. 192, 200

.

(c) 1 Cox 447.

(f) 1 Keen ?0&.

(b) 4D. M. &G. 321.

(d) I Keen 761.
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The bequest to the widow of a rmrf of fl.« ,

be i„c„„™ta„t With h", dow" "
""" "' "" •^•"""

But It was urged that the beauesk of th^

ft« luHjonty. fur the support of herself and the nmintenance. education, and nuvrnvi of J 11
^"'; '°''°-

during their minority
; 3 , at ^ff It ''^'r^"

attained twenty-one, a'nd ase^ IcheU thatl Tincome was to be mid t.. fi
'^^'^''®^ that age, the

during her WKlowho<Hl, ind c" edTT„, ""'°"

full e.eet to "! iiLtrj r'tfdrrrr'h^

election, it 1. be ti^l' ,Cl l^'p^rit""'intention to exclude her from dower either!
"^ ^™

clearly implied, that the intentlXt „ZrwirW dower .„„,t he apparent on the face"'; 1^ ::^

to.tatethe,ener:,^.L5irilt;:'Tt'r™::
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1877.

iil

a caao of election against the wife, the will muot show

that the testator had in his mind her right to <l<>wer,

and that he meant to exclude it. The rule rather is,

that it must appear from the will that the testator

intended to dispose of his property in a manner incon-

sistent with his wife's right to dower." And see Patrick

V. Shaver (a).

In Becker v. Hammond (h), the present Chancellor,

after some doubt and hesitation, put the widow to

her election, upon the particular provision made for her

by the will, and the circumstance of the estate being

insufficient to satisfy that provision and also to answer

her dower. One of the provisions was, that the widow

was to have the use of the dwelling in which she resided

together with the yard- as then enclosed, together with

the fruit then growing thereon, during her life. This

seems to me a sufficient indication of the testator's in-

tention to exclude dower,—the specific mode of occu-

pation implying that no other mode would be re.sorted

Judgment. ^^ g^j^ j desire not to be considered as assenting to

the other ground upon which the decision is rested, the

insufficiency of the estate. Upon that point I express

no opinion.

McLennan v. Grant (c), was decided upon the

ground that the testator manifested an intention of

personal occupation by,and for the benefit of, the various

objects of the testator's bounty. Hutchinson v. Sar-

gent {(1), proceeded upon the same ground, and so did

Stewart V. Hunter (c), ard Caiman v. Olanvllle (/).

A direction to lejise the lands devised has been held

inconsistent with the claim to dower, and to this

ground may be referred Armstrong v, Armstrong (g),

and Patrick v. Shaver (h), and a devise of the land to be

equally divided between the widow and the testator's

(a) 21 Gr. 123.

(e) 16 Grant, 65.

(«) 2 Cb. Ch. 836.

{g) 21 Or. 351.

(b) 12 Gr. 485.

(i) 16 Gr. 78.

(/) 18 Gr. 42.

{k) 21 Gr. !28.
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mother has also btjon 1ip1,i *^ x xi.

But where a testator by his will nm... .»„b-

point I ^h- I .
"^ authorities cited on that
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(a) 20 Gr. 450.
(c) A & E. 206.

88—VOL. XXV OR.
(</) 2 Taunt 109.
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1877. that they indicated an intention in the testator that his

executors or trustees should exercise them, not only-

over his estate, but also over that of his wife. It is

difficult to understand why any greater efficacy should

be given to a power of this description than to a power

of sale, which does not exclude dower : Patrick v.

Shaver (a) ; but at all events the reasoning does not

apply to this implied power, which is only an inci-

dent to the implied estate, and that, I think, is sub-

ject to dower. It will not be presumed under these

circumstances that the testator intended to confer a

power over property which was not his, the wife's

dower ; but only intended that the executors should

deal with his property, that is the land subject to the

dower. See Fairiveather v. Archibald (h).

Mr. Jarmatx, {c^ discusses the cases in regard to.

whether an annuity or a rent charge is to be considered

in lieu of dower, and concludes that neither has that

effect. The payment of the rents, or a portion of them,

judgmwit.
^Q ^YiQ widow, does not put her to her election, as we

have seen in Fahnveather v. Archibald {d). And to

the same pui-port is Harrison v. Harnsm. (e) This

subject has attracted the attention of American jurists,

who think the English cases are reconcilable on this

ground, that the distinction upon which the cases have

gone, is, between a rent charge, or an annuity in the

nature of a rent charge, issuing out of the specific land

in which dower is claimed, and chargeable on no other

fund, and an annuity, which, though chargeable on the

land, is primarily payable out of some other fund.

And the American cases support this distinction, that

an annual provision for the widow, payable out of

personal and real estate, is not a bar to dower in that

real estate; but such a provision issuing out of real

(a) 21 Gr. 128.

(c) Wills, 1. 488.

(e) I Eeea 7G&.

(b) 16 Gr. 255.

{d) 15 Gr. 256.
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port ana JZZL'lZfltZ^lTotr^
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widow, and no longer. tw* h H T'"""
*" '"' ""'^
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(o) 4 Johns, Chy. 9.
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1877. V. Hunter (a), Mowat, V. C. treats these cases and

O'Hara v. Cliaine (6), and Parker v. Sowerhy (c), as

inconsistent with Birmingham v. Kinoan {d) ;
but he,

seems to have overlooked the fact that Miull v. Brain

and Roadley v. Dixon, were strictly confined to pro-

perty passing by the one devise, while in Birmingham

v. Kirivan the devises were distinct, and it was held

that the exclusion of dower in the one, did not prevent

it being asserted in the other. In O'Hara v. Chaine

there was but one devise of the whole ;
but in that,

and in Parker v. Sowerhy, the decisions went upon the

power to lease. I conceive, therefore, that Birming-

ham V. Kirwan is still good law. And if in such a

case the exclusion of dower from one property does not

exclude it from the other, a fortiori, it will not be ex-

cluded from lands that do not pass by the will at all.

In Davidson v. Boomer (e) there was an express be-

quest in lieu of dower, and it was held to mean dower

in all his estate. In Hall v. Hall (/) a testator made

.Judgment ^ provision in his will and declared that it should oe

taken in lieu and bar of all claim of dower, inheritance,

or any other claim on her part. It was held that the

presumption was, that he referred only to the estate he

then had, and did not apply to after-acquired lands,

and that the widow was not bound to elect in regard

' to the after-acquired lands. In Davidson v. Boomer

I assume that the testator acquired no lands after his

will, but owned all that devolved on his death at the

date of the will. The will, in the present case, makes

no reference to after-acquired lands, and had there been

an express bequest in lieu of dower, the presumption

would be that it only applied to what he then had.

But as I have held the widow was not excluded from,

dower in any of the lands, this discussion is perhaps

unnecessary.

(a) 2 Chy. Ch. 836.

(0 4 D. M. ft O. 821.

(«) iS Or. 475.

lb) 1 J. & L. C65.

(d ) 2 S. ft L. 444.

/f\ 2 McGord'a Ghy. 260, 299.
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1877.

Supposing her to have been originally entitled todower, jt IS argued that it has been extinguish d bvthe Sta ute of Liniitations. The testatorZZmlThe wjdow was entitled exclusively to the rents untilthe e desfc son attained twenty-one years of age, andafter that as an executrix, she was entitled jointly withthe executor to the rents during her widowhoodf-andha received them in these capacities all along, a^d she
still lives unmarried. ^

The 4 Wm. IV. ch. 1, C. S. U ch 8S ^ .v,

statute limitingactions f.- the reler/ f iLlfo

t

at the testator's death, and down to 18G8, (32 vL ch
7 0.,) for he Act of 1863, 24 Vic. ch. 40, d d not anpt

ITAir: .'^"^^ --consummate before tle^^s"^
xng of the Act (sec 16.) By the Consol. Stat. U. C, ch88 sec, 16, when the time for bringing an action wasufr..ed to elapse, the right was extinguished; and bysec 31, no suit in equity could be brought but within

Nn ''^^^?''^^^ law might have\een broughtNone of the disabilities provided for by this Act apply J"d^.e„t
to the present case (sec. 45). Dower was held to bewithin this Act, in German v. Groom, (a), McDonall
y Mclntosk ih), and Begley v. St. Patrik&o.^'Z
a likeconclusion wasan-ived at undera simila English

y^McIntosh,. further remarkable ft-om the fact thatthe wulow had been long in possession, and though itseemed absurd that she should be held to have forborneher re,nedy when she had no occasion to resort to anynot being kept out of the estate, and when her bringinc;
the action woula only have had the effect of circum!

bitf T^'
"'' ^'' "*"«">' ^"J«>-^-' y^' «" wL

bitablv 't? r'"' V'^"^'
"^"^* ^« *^k- as indu-

bi ably establishing that a widow must bring heraction for dower under that statute within twenty yearl

SOI

(«) 6 U. 0. R. 414.

(c) 23 U. C. R. 895.
{dj 6 Giff. 37.
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1877. from the death of her husband ;—and that the same

rule must apply where, as in this case, the testator had

mortgaged the lands, and the widow had no right to

bring her action against the mortgagees, (who are the

tenants of the freehold Cummins v. Algnire) (a), until

the mortgage was paid off,—and although she is in

possession as devisee, or with a power to receive rents.

Tbe 22 Vict. ch. 7, 1868, 0., by sec. 2, provides that

all actions of writ of right of dower or of dower uncle

nihil hahet are to be brought under that Act,—(these are

the only actions for dower (C. S. U. C, ch. 27, sec. 78)—

and by section 22 no action is to be brought but within

twenty years from the death of her husband, and by

section 42 this part of the Act applies to all cases where

dower is claimed. There is no clause extinguishing

the right as in section 16 of C. S. U. C, ch. 88. It

is probable this is tiie only Act now regulating limita-

tion as to dower, and if so, then only the remedy is

barred, and if the widow could get hold of anything

joOgment. ^^ which she could pay herself without action, she

might do so. Coicrtenay v. Williams (b), Coates v.

Coates (c).

But however that may be, I am of opinion that the

Stat, of Wm. IV. only applies where she is bringing an

action or suit for the recovery of dower, but was not

intended to include the case of a widow brought unwil-

lingly before the Court, and only seeking to reduce the

amount of rents charge! against her by setting off what

she was entitled to as dowress,—which is all that is

sought ill the present case. In Laing v. Avery {d)

the present Chancellor held that a dowress, summoned

in a proceeding for quieting title, was not in any sense

to be considered as bringing an action so as to enable

her to save the Statute of Limitations. Again a per-

son called upon to account for rents, as a mortgagee, or

(a) 12 U. C. R. 330.

(c) 33 Bcav. 249.

(6) 8 Hare 539, B.

(rf) 14 Gr, 83.
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(«) 2 M. & C". 478.
(6) IP. W. 118.
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1877. third part purport to lease the premises to the lessees

for 15 years ; the rent is reserved to the parties of the

first, second, and third parts, or to some or one of them,

their heirs and assigns. The covenants are by the

parties of the first and 'second parts.

In another, made 1st October, 1870, the executors

and the children are parties of the first part, the hus-

bands of the daughters of the second part, and the

parties of these two parts are termed the lessors
;
the

rent is reserved to the lessors, their heirs and assigns.

In another made the 7th June, 1873, the executor

and executrix and the children are parties of the first

part, and are named the lessors, the husbands of the

daughters are parties of the second part, and the rent

is reserved to the exeicutors during the lifetime of the

widow, and after her death to the others of the lessors.

In another lease of 8th October, 1873, to two of the

family, the executors and executrix and the children,

other than the lessees, are described as the lessors, and

Judgment. i\^q rent is reserved as in the last lease.

The youngest child came of age in 1873. At the

time of the lease of 1855, nine cliildren, of whom six

were sons, were infants. At the date of the lease of

1868, four children, of whom three were sons, were

infants.

There is no evidence of any of the parties intending

to affect the right of purchase, except what may be

inferred from the leases themselves. The sons have,

by the will as interpreted by the decree, till the mar-

riage or death of the widow to exercise the right, un-

less they have lost it. I apprehend that nothing con-

tained in the leases can be construed into anything

binding on infant parties to them.

I need not discuss the question much pressed in ar-

gument that none of the children could bar their right

until the period for exercising it had come,—for I do

not think that any of these leases establish any relea^,

waiver or abandonment of the right. Had the parties
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1877. Besides, to operate as a waiver, the ax;t must have

been done with the intention of waiving. Just as acts

relied upon as an exercise of the option must have

been done with that design. Soptvith v. Mcmghan{a),

Wake V. Wake (&), and with insufficient information,

or in entire ignorance, the acts will not bind.

I think the appeal has entirely failed upon both

, , ,
grounds, and must be dismissed, with costs

aud«me„.. g
^^^ A^,,i,^^ eases I have quoted, I take from the

Am ed of White c'': Tudor a L. C. ed., 1876, vol. i., 503,

notes to Noys v. Mordaunt and Streatjield v. Streat-

field.

SoucuoBii.-Fergu8on, Bain, and Myers, for the

plaintiff ; George Murray, for the defendants.

Allen v. Edinburgh Life Assurance Company.

Dower, sale of under fi. fa.

Since the passing of the Statute 40 Vict., ch. 8, 0., which is retro-

active in its operation, the right of a woman to dower, as well

during the life of her husband as after his death, is such an interest

in lands as can be sold under a Jl. fa. at law.

This was a motion to dissolve the injunction issued

on the 2nd November. 1872, restraining the defendants

from proceeding to sell the plaintiff's right of or estate

in dower, as reported ante vol. xix, page 248.

Mr. Kingstone, in support of the motion.

Mr. Hodgins, Q. C, contra.

(a) 80 Beav. 285. (6) 1 Ves. Jr. 335.
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undev execution &c
' ''*'' '^ seizure and sale
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I !:

f !

(o) lOGr. 298.

(<-') 3Gr. 6DS.
(ft) 19 Or. 248.

('0 10 Gr. 298.
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I ^

1877. Miller v. Wiley (a) was decided, in which reference

»—v-^ svas nmde to Hone v. Slmmcrman, but not to McAii-

*»•?" omny v. Turnhull In 1872, the present Chancellor, in

^lSX Allen V. Edinburgh Life Ammince Co. (6), decided

""
upon the authority of McAnnany v. Turnhull, without

noticing Rose v. Simmeiirnan. And in 1877, the same

learned Judge in WilliamH v. Reynolds (c). refei-s to

these two cases, but does not notice Allen v. Edin-

hurgh Life Assurance Co., or Miller v. Wiley. How

any of these decisions might have been modified or

varied, had the Judges been referred to the others,

it is impossible now to say ; but as they are not all m
harmony, it leaves the subject open, to a considerable

extent, for discussion upon principle.

The Consol. Stat. U. C, ch. 90, sec. 4, enacts that a

contingent, an executory, and a future interest, and a

possibility coupled with an interest in any land, whether

the object of the gift or imitation of such interest or

possibility be, or be not, ascertained; also a right of

. entry, whether immediate or future, and whether vested

or contingent, into, or upon any land, may be dsposeii

of by deed, &c. And the 40 Vict. ch. 8, sec. 37, O.,

enacts that any estate, &c., that might, under the 5th

sec. of the Consol. Stat., be conveyed or assigned, or

over which any party has a disposing power that he

may exercise for his own benefit, without the assent of

any other person, may be sold on execution, &c.]

In Rose v. Simmennan, the assignment to the plain-

tiff was made after the death of the husband, and had

the statute been referred to the decision would have

been a determination that this was not an interest

covered by the statute, for it is there held that the as-

signment was only valid in equity; while if the statute

applied it would have been operative at law. But the

statute not having been refeiTed to, no such effect can

(a) 16 U. C. C. p. 629.

(c) Ante p. 40.

(6) 19 Gr. 248.
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be given to the .lecisJon, and all that \t .If • •

that independently of the stati ot. t r?'-
'"^nent ,„ay be conveyed in equity.

' ^"" '^"•^"-
^:;r-

in McAnuany v. Tunibull, the Sheriff's sale T ''i"A^'^prehend was after the hnsba^d'.s dea h b f^ '

,
''"

"^"r
was assigned, and it wa,s held thT I

"'"'"''

that the right to dower"as ^thl" 7 '""' ••

executory.nor a future \nZ\ contingent, an

with an ^ter:^^r^:;:-^-^;;^ty coupled

interest,—that it was n..f 7-
^"^^ *" P^'^'^'-^nt

't was only Wcau.,. the exercise of « ^"j '
,

" "'

™ her own „i„ u,„t ie rr: ; l':;:!u w^rrt"

V et 1 !; ! " """' «""P'-'^l«=n«ive than the «

(«) 19 Qr. 248.
(6) Ante p. 49.
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1877.

Allen
V.

KdinburKh
Lira AiH.

Co.

e.nbrace any and every interest which the execution

debtor may poHscss for his own benefit disposable by

himself." And he adds, " if that be so, it may be

reached under section 37 of the Act of hist sessmn

(assuming that it may not be reached dn-ectly hyji.p.)

and if so, may be reached in this Court."

I do not understand what is meant to be conveyed

by the sentence within the parenthesis, for if reached

under section 37, it is reached directly by /. fa.,—the

object of that section being to make the interests af-

ected by it saleable under/. /tt.

The Imperial Statute, 1 & 2 Vict. ch. 110, sec.

13, nm<le a judgment a charge upon all the lands of the

debtor in which he had any estate at law or in equity,

or over which he had any disposing power which he

might, without the assent of any other person, exercise

for°his own benefit,—language which has apparently

been copied in our statute. In the case of Beavan v.

The Earl of Oxford (ci), the effect of this statute was

jud«.nent Considered, an.l Lord Justice Turner says, at p. 529.

"
I think, however, that the words 'disposing power,

must be cons( rued according to their ordinary interpre-

tation. This is the general rule of construction, and

here the context proves that it was so intended, because

the statute distinguish. . between powers of different

descriptions, as between a power which a person may

have and exercise for his own benefit, and one which

he cannot exercise without the assent of other persons.

Now, a conveyance which defeats a voluntary settlement

under the Statute of Elizabeth, does not operate by

way of execution of any power. It operates as a con-

veyance of the estate which the settlor had before the

voluntary settlement. It is the statute and not the

act of the settlor that avoids the voluntary settlement,

so that the conveyance which is made for value

operates on the estate which the party who made the
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vohmtary settlcnent had before that settlement was
.

nmde, and the statute puts the settlement oTt ofZway so that it shall not affect the conveyance whLhmade to the purchaser."
If that be the true constniction of these words «di.posing power," then the Act of last session cI, hav"the effect attributed to it. and. applyin. it t Zsubject now discussed, the conveyai'l'b^'tle wife i«ot by way of execution, of any power, "^it Lv 1 avested r,ght or interest, just as in the case of theTedavoKhng a voluntary settlement; .nd the sLful "y

had Wore; ne.:^:i'ii^'^z^::::;^
miuons V IieynoUs,.na had the latter cas Lnthe deliberate and considered opinion of the OhancelTorafter argument. I would have followed it and left1^^paH.^ to seek redress in a higher Court; bfCChancellor, as T understand, had not a full argum ntofthecas.„etorehim.and expresses rather thTinclination ,-f his opinion, than his decision
I th.nl, therefore, that I must assume B.avan v^n^, to state the rule of construction correct Lathe- ofore that the case must be decided. praotlZupon the construction of the Consol. Stat. U^ c ch 90

op^^tion
^,^,^;•^^^^«^--d to have a retroative'opuation^ 1 his revives a former Act, nnd does notdeclare the meaning of it as in 3fcEvoy v. ClnZ fa)Between 1865 and 1877. therefore, the Consol Stlf ol'

90, sec. 11, and the 24 Vict. eh. 41 sec 8 wL '.

operation at all. And there se^mfnot^ " tli:phraseology of the Act of 1877 to shew an fn/ .

(a) 'Zl Gr.615.
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quotes Chancellor Kent (Comm. 1, sec. 455), to the

effect that remedial statutes may be of a retrospective

nature, provided they do not impair contracts, or dis-

turb absolute vested rights, and only go to confirm

rights already existing, and in furtherance of the

remedy, by curing defects and adding to the means of

enforcing existing obligations—or translating into the

phraseology of our law, the affecting vested rights

would be a reason for holding it not retrospective—and

says that where what is enacted is in furtherance of the

remedy, by curing defects, and adding to the means

of enforcing existing obligations, he saw no reason

why it should not apply to pending suits—it is not

open to any of the objections which, in principle, apply

to retroactive legislation. And upon this ground I

concur with the Chancellor's view that this statute

does operate retroactively. Its operation is simply to

make a larger class of property liable to execution,

than wa.s previously the case, and here the right still

remains the property of the widow,—she has not parted

with it, and the retroactive power invoked is only for

the pui-pose of retaining the benefit of the writs of

execution that have been issued. It is no farther

affecting vested interests than every statute authorizing

seizure of property does affect them, and although the

debtor may have owned the property long before the

statute, it was never contended that it could not be

reached by the execution.

Then what is the effect of the Consol. Stat. U. C. ch.

90, sec. 5, and does it render transferable the interest

of the widow as dowress before assignment of dower.

Before the death of the husband the interest of the

wife, if it cannot be described as " a contingent, an

executory, or a future interest," is, at all events, " a

possibility coupled with an interest," Mere or naked

possibilities, not coupled with any interest, are such as

the expectancy of an heir at law to succeed to the

estate of his ancestor—the prospect of taking under
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reasons.- 1. Because tl,» ;„.

"" *'"'*''

the fundamenS*:! s'Vtr^Trd' :f"r
"^

husband butas an executiontw' fl^ho ^have estate or titip nr «io- • • •
" '^"^^^ ^^ho

therefore in such el^etZT T '" """''"- ""d

granted a rent by toeonttiT^"'' »",''"''» '«'«'

'-e for yea., rendering .Ittrb^K"," "* "

heirs, and afterwards thj w fe rltt^ ," :"" "''^

hold it charged with the TentTd wlt^Tr !
'*""

cording to tlie maiim «,!, i ,'^r '" ""' **™ M-

j»-A'» circraLtuo;
''"''''''' ^"-i

»

that if the husband wfes Tt"^ v.™^ '" * « «•

-'"--«---;»-rhtd:::^ri™:
(«) 1 H. Bl. 80. 8. C. 8 T. R. 88
(c) 0. Bridg, 366.
(e) 2 Bep. 93 «.

(6) 2 B. & Al. 242.
(d) 10 Hop. 46 b, 49 a.
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is barred of her dower, he says, " For although to the

consummation of dower three things are requisite, that

is to say, marriage, seisin, and the death of the hus-

band ; and although at the time of the fine levied, her

title was not consummate, yet the law respects the

first and original cases, scil. marriage and seisin."

It thus appears that marriage and seisin give an

interest, not a mere possibility, for a mere possibility

was not then capable of being conveyed, and the fine

operated upon that interest.

But it is clear that till assignment the widow has no

estate in the land, the freehold descends to the heir

:

Crui. Dig. Dower, ch. 3, sec. 1. In Brown v. Meredith

(a) Lord Langdale, M. R., says, " Until the lands ta

be held in dower are assigned, the widow has no estate

in the lands of her deceased husband. She has a right

to have her dower assigned, but she has no estate in

the lands." And Bell on Property of Husband and

Wife, 292, says, " The vesting of the estate is suspended

till assignment."

When Lord Coke says the death of the husband is

but as an execution of dower, he can mean nothing

further than that the right to dower is consummate,

not that by the death alone the estate is vested in her.

She is then in a position to bring her action, or take

an assignment; but till the assignment she cannot

even enter on the lands, without being liable to be

treated as a trespasser. In Tcmikins v. Fonda (6), it

is said that a widow's right of dower before assignment

is a mere chose in action, and not an estate or freehold

in the land. And in McAnnany v. Tumbull (c), the

Chancellor says that till assignment, the widow merely

has a right to procure something, i. e., dower. And

again, looking at the character ot the inchoate interest

which a widow has before assignment, if it is an inter-

est at all, it is not a future but a present interest.

(a) 2 K?ar., 627. {}>) 4 Paige G. R, 448. (o) 10 Gr, 298.
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In all these instances there is no distinction drawnbetween the nature of the right before the husbanl's
death and after it. In each case it is spoken of as anmchoate nght. The right of action has indeed be^come perfected but the interest in the estate is the

TZl . )?.'
''"'^ '' '' "^^^^«^* '"^-^ prior to thedeath she had a possibility coupled with an interest;

the possibihty IS not tenninated by the death andturned into an estate, it is still contingent on surviving
till cower IS assigned. After the death she h^s son.:ngh before she is vested with the estate, the right shehad before the death is not extinguished, it is not satis-
fied, nor barred, nor merged, nor is it perfected t^ll
assignment; then what is this interest? I think itcannot be better described than as a continuation
of her interes

;
and as that might have been de-feated by her death before her husband, so this ma^be defeated by her death before assignment. It ha^not ceased to be a possibility coupled with an interestand being assignable before the husband's death undei'the statute, it continues to be so. There is not onlythe contingency of her wishing to assert her righwhich, .nMcAnnany v. Turnbull, is said to be theonly contingency, and which I agree is not such ascontemplated by the statute, but the further con^tingency of surviving the assignment. Even the rightto damages IS gone at law by the death of the tenant

or of the widow before judgment : Bell, lb., 322 Hernght survives to no one.

The assignment there was after the death of the hus-band
;
but no distinction is attempted to be drawn be-tween the nature of the right before the death and afterthe death of the husband, but before dower assigned.The cases referred to. and the whole reasoning of theCourt, proceed upon the assumption of identity

Mr. Leith, m his learned work on thp Reoi Prooerfv
Statutes, p. 0-9, n. C. and in the argVmen't hfth^
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1877. case 19 Gr., insisted upon a distinction between the

light of the wife before the death of the husband, and

of the widow after it, apparently with the view in

the one instance of reconciling the cases, and in the

other because it was then the interest of his clients

—

the interests of these clients is now the other way,

and the argument was pressed against them, but I do

not think it maintainable. It was denied by the Chan-

cellor, who reasoned that if the wife had no assignable

interest after the death, she had none before it, and I

reverse the process and say that since she has such an

interest as |may be assigned before the death, she con-

tinues to have it after. And the cases of Miller v.

Wiley (a), and Rose v. Simmerman (b), appear to me
to lead to that result, t

The decision in this case reported in 19 Grant was

perfectly accurate, as the motion for the injunction was

made in May, 18G9, but it escaped the notice of the

counsel and the Court that the statute had been repealed

Judgment in 1865, and the right could not be sold at law. It is

of course entitled to the highest respect as containing

the opinion of the Chancellor, but it is not a decision

on the statute.

If i am wrong, however, in the view I have taken,

and that "disposing power" will cover such an interest

as this, the conclusion is the same, a*id in either event

the injunction must be dissolved. But where so much

difference of opinion existed, and seeing that it was

r'wht when issued, it will be dissolved without costs.

Solicitors.—Hcnlgina and Spi'agge, for the plaintiff;

Leith, Kingstone, and Brough, for the defendants.

(a) 18 C. P. U. C. 529. (b) 3 Gr, 598.
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Smith v. Smith.

^'ifniniitration—Ityunetum.

Where the evidence adduced leaves it ,u„y.,e i

concern belong,, the Cour^Jn ' otTSe";;/''^";
'"'^'"«

claiming an interest in ti.« * T '"stance of a party

carrying' on of hTbule' Z.rT'' /'"''"' '"*'«'' ''^

dealings thereof to be kept
""' " '""=°""" "^ ">«

took out adn^iLi';:: otTo h s rZ^^^^ *'S
'^"'^ °^ ^- ^<^^K

ings in the Courts of the S al! of N v^u
"'''''"'"'^ P'°*'««<J-

damages. Th's action „„!
^ ^"'^ ^"*'«8' *« recover

*^e Jdow in Ne;trr,^.;r7arof';::;^ "'"^^"^ ^"^'°^ *°

to this country, a portion o whichf wal alwr? ''' '""^'*

business, another portion being dep ted n Tank Vnr':H
^°

circumstances. J w v k.„- .• ,
" '" * ''ank. Under these

the railway company and fllpTa k n ,
^ '""" ""•'^'^ ^'°°»

drawalof themry'fn^rbl^" "Tl"'
'' "^*''''" ^''^ ^''l^-

the business, whirhowover the
' •? ''/ '"•'*" "'""^"'^ <"» "^

evidence of ^pertsLlawvr;
""^ ^"''•''' •"*'"« ^'''- The

New York r.: SeTy-Ts " ZTJ!:. '"' ''"^^ °^ "'^° '^'

tbe fund was contradictory. Is lrairthT''7"'"'""°"
°'

ownership of the business.
' ''"^''"='' ''^ *" t''^

Under these circumstances the Court refused tn r«t,.- .u
on of the business, but directed the dlf Ints 7 "'"^'"«

of the dealings thereof and Jn.i ^ •
'° ^®*P an account

ezparu, restLninT b' wabTar^VtVe"
^"'^

'f''''''"'
°'^"^'°^^

s ue wimarawal cf the money from the bank.

Motion for injunction to restrain the defendantsfroin carrying on business in Toronto or wirdrawW
'""'"^"•

rXiZr '''''^1 '' ''-' p^-tiftTr^ th:\^^^^^^^

menT of ^^-
""''' ^'^'''''^

'
^"-^ ^^^ ^^- appoint-ment of a receiver in order to wind up the businessThe facts are stated in the judgment

thaUflhff ' ^T
*^''

T'*^'"-
^^-^ ^ffi^^^i^^ filed Bhewthat If the funds are left in the hands of the defendante there is great danger of their bein^ solnd , iand the plaintiff be thereby deprived of X^tt

I
I
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legally entitled to. Under these circumstances he sub-

mitted that the Court would feel celled upon to protect

the fund by granting the injunction and receiver.

Mr. Monkman, contra.

Frtruarye. SprAgqe, C—The principal question is, to whom

a Sum of $4000 received by the defendant Maryeita

Smith, as administratrix of the estate of John Wesley

Smith, from the Lake Shore and Michigan Southern

Kailway Company belongs. John Wesley Smith was

killed by an accident on the railway occasioned by the

negligence of the company; Mai-yetta Smith is his

widow; the plaintiff in this suit is his father. The

contention of the widow is, that she is entitled to the

whole of the money ; a,nd she is so (with a qualification

which I shall notice presently) if the laws of the State

of Ohio apply to the case ; wh le the father is entitled

to one-half of the money if the laws of the State of

New York apply. Each of these States give;' an action

to the administrator of a person killed under these

circumstances—where they differ is as to who is en-

titled to the money recovered. The accident, and the

death resulting from it, occurred in Ohio, The widow

took out administration, and prosecuted her action in

New York, and the suit was compromised by the pay-

ment in New York, by the company, of the sum I have

named—the company is incorporated by both States.

The money, or a portion of it, has been brought here

by the widow, and the father, in this suit, complains of

the application of it.

The question is one of foreign law, and foreign law

being a question of fact, the parties have produced

before me the evidence of experts, i. e., of counsellors

and attorneys at law practising in those States. These

gentlemen differ entirely as to the laws of which State

apply. I have the affidavits of several gentlemen who

state accurately tl: facts; and say that upon those

facts the laws of the State of New York apply. On

Judgment.
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the other hand, gentlemen practising in Ohio sav th.t.

andrtat ,^!
"^ ™ jurisdiction in the matter;and that the money not having been recovered in the*ot.on but paid by the company to the widow iistbe talcen as paid to her directly by the compa"; ^ife

"iX'r:re o?or™ ' ^-"«'" ""^--

.s competent to the widow, she having prose"ute7a„dthen compromised her action i„ the Sta^TfNetvo"
^

set nn that the Court, of that State had noT laris'd,et,o„ to entertain her suit, and it does not appeC to

. CO
" r-T' ^

'C
^"""^ '""" her allegingThet

complaint" ,n the New York Oourt. that by the lawsof Ohm she would be entitled to the whde oV tiedamages reccv«,.ed. that she would be so entitled whereshe chooses a, her forum . Court of the State of i^rw

«, inthe conflict of evidence that is before me T
resort to the p.^s„mption that the forei,., law is L»me a,, the Jaw in this country, lam met ,^th Z
«etntrthel-r"!''"

"' -""'^^—«on wouMe under the hke circumstances, the damages are withus apportioned by the jury or Judge trying the caTse«nd so. differently from the laws of either New Y°kor Ohio, as sworn to by all the foreign witnesses B ,t-to the Courts of New York h,v!ng"SSi„n '

point upon which the foreign witnesses diffeZesume the foreignw „ be the same as ou^.'l shonTd"feel no ddKculty i„ holding in favour of th urtsdie't.on: Scott y. Seymour (a), is an authority in its favorand severa cases referred to in that case fuUy bear lutae proposition. In that case counsel in argument (Mremarked
:
. I„ Stcy's Conflict of Laws. ch~ iv^

Sl»

1878.

Judgment.

(a) 1 H. & C. 219.
{b) Page 224.

:i-:
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If

1878. section 554, it is said, 'that by the common law per-

sonal actions, being transitory, may be brought in any
place where the party defending can be found ; that

real actions must be brought in the forwni rei sitcv,

and that mixed actions are properly referable to the

same jurisdiction.' That distinction was recognized so

long ago as the year 16G5, in a. case oi Skinner v. The

East India Company (a), where the twelve Judges
certified that the K^'ourts of Westminster could give

relief for trespasses to the person and personal property

notwithstanding they were committed beyond the seas,

but for trespass to the realty there was no relief in

those Courts. In Pisani v. Lawaon, (h), Tindal, C J,,,

in the course of the argument, said :
' Suppose an

Englishman beats a Frenchman at Boulogne, and then

comes to England, would not the Frenchman have a

right to sue for the assault in our Courts ?
' In Rafael

V. Verelat (c) it was held that trespass would lie for

procuring, by awe, fear, and threats, an independent

Judgmwt. native prince to imprison the plaintiff in his dominions

in India. The same law prevails in America. Smith
V. Bidl (d). Formerly it was necessary to allege that

the trespasses were committed 'against the peace of

our lady the now Queen ?' but that was a mere fiction

of law, and need not have been proved."

In one of the affidavits put in on behalf of the

c^fendants, that of George S. Kain, attorney and
counsellor, practising at Cleveland, in the State of

Ohio, the law of that State as to the rights of the

widow, is stated; not as giving the widow the whole

amount recovered absolutely but for life only, during

the lifetime of the father of the person killed, the

father being, as it is put, not entitled unless he survive

the widow, but that she is entitled to the whole thereof

during her natural life. There are also collateral rela-

(a) Cited in Mostyn v. Fahrigai, Cowp. 107, 168.

(6) 6 Bingh. N. C. 90-94. (c) 2 W. Black, 983-1056.

(d) 17 Wendell, 323.
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states
:

«' If a person's ^^P«f h •

,

^^"^ affidavit
'

.ct,ne«,eet orifZt'wm ^rSst^tnT"""^"'sach person leave a w,-,/„„ . _'" '"*'« °' Ohio, and
or children or doIcndlMr f '"u?

''™ """ "" "hi'''

any damage, whieh are reTove,;<,Ta„'"
'''\"''»'^ °'

M acts., neglect, or defaults for .1 , ^ ""^ ™"8-
life by theW of the „aM Stal f Al™

"'''«'• """ral
death of hi, ,aid wilw tl! ^,° °^"'' """^ ""<"• 'k"

said person whose^ aft fa ^ "J
''''''"™'' "^ *e

at the time of the d Ift onh! "T'^7'"" "» ""»«
to inherit the same bv ,ff "'"' ""^""^ "« '""tW
ea«e any per:„„Th„fe a .^i ""^ ™' ^'"'"- ^"
father and widow ,urv vfn" L" ^.T"^ '"'™ «
or children, or descend!? f

' '''*™ "" '""ild
.

"I uehcenaants of aiiv ffiJl,! ^. i.-i,
.survivn,g, the fatlier will not bp In^

'^'^'^''^^

any share in such damles u„ es"
/' "'' '"'^"^^ *«

widow but she is entit P,lT *r T ^'^ '"^^^^^« «"ch
tenn of her na^.^U f ^^ 7aw^^^ ^^^^ ^^^—
second, third, and fourth Jr. T ' '*^*'^ ^" ^^e

davit has beek the awof th Tf^
'' *^''^' "^^' ^ffi"

-^^-oy.^^:::!:i^:i^^or ohio for

to it. Then comes the qSion T.f ^^"° ^PP^^^«
it without giving securltv til -^ l^!^''

'^'' *^^" "««

The Jaw in EnXx d n
'

'. f"" ^' forthcoming,

sonalt, under a ^ wCe^^^^ ^^"^ ^^ ^'^e of pef.

peril, requires the tenant for ^^1 ^^ «'^^^^ *« ^^ -
the safety of the fund : the ca bl^^'^

^^^""^^^ ^^r
is not under a will but tL ' """' '^ '' ^rue,

ofconfidence reposed bvtt;Tr''.'^^^P* *^« o^e
life, seem to apply

^^^'^ ^" *^^ *«^t far

This statement of the law nf nk-
..nder my „otioe-.„d Ih^^^:Z p""'.""'"^'"

iiot argued. ® Pansies were

41—VOL. XXV GR.
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With regaid to the butiincss carried on in this city

the evidence leaves it uncertain whether it is the busi-

ness of the widow carried on in the name of Joseph,

or the business of Joseph liimself ; and further, it is

doubtful whether the moneys, or a portion of them

received by the widow in her suit in New York, can

be traced intu that business. I am not free from sus-

picion that it is so; but what I am asked to do in

relation to it, h a v- ry serious matter It is to stop

the further carrying on of that business. This would

be doing an irremediable act; and it might be an

irremediable wrong. I think I ought not to do more

than to direct the keeping ofan account of the dealings

in the business between this and the hearing. The

sittings in Toronto w\\\ be held next month.

The injunction as to the moneys in the Bank, will

be continued to the hearing. Costs reserved.

Ritchie v. Drain.

Pleading—Demurrer.

The plaintiff purchased from one C, a mill pritilege with a right to

over-flow laid belonging to the defendant, and abstained at the

instance of the defendant from obtaining from C an assignment of a

bond securing the right so to flood defendant's land. In a pro-

coeaing afterwards taken by plaintiff to compel defendant speciflcnlly

to perform the contract contained in the bond: Held, that the want

of a formal assignment of the bond could not be raised as an ob-

jection to plaintiff's right to recoyer.

The bill in this case was filed by Thomat Ritchie,

statement, of Dummer, against Hugh Drain, setting forth (1) that

plaintiff was the owner of parts of lots three and four in

the 5th concession of Dummer, aforesaid, on which was

erected a saw mill driven by water, and which had been

in existence and owned by plaintiff, and those through

whom he claimed title, for fifteen years and upwards

;

(2) that when the mill was erected the defenuant was
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the purpose of ereel^'l"^ --^r" '''''^' ^-
80 much .fsaid lotas was„L' ''f

'^' ''^^'' ^° fl°°^

14th of June, 1861 at Z? ''^'erwards, and on the

the said five acres t^ no VE^^'''"'"' """'^'
plaintiff had agreed to seU tt ,

' ?^""' '' ^^°™
=>istakethe deed did not col.

"'
'

^"' ''^ '""'"'^l

terms of any land beyondTT ' ^'""' '" ^^P^^^^
flooded hjtbeuse of tlLJ n''."'''''«°

"«°««««"'7

to correct the m tak a d f
""

'f'''^^' "^"^ "" °'*^«r

the request of the plain ;ff« ,
°^ '^"'^' ^^^1' at

the said corr^,a::::Zo:rTi:^::^ - '-- ^^

deed of so much of the said west hain . u
''''°"'' *

-ight thereafter be cove edt watt T'^r" °^

erection of a dam bv Corriaan / ""^ *' ' *^«"

the same then was. rsY That A ''^ "° ^'S''^'- ^^^^^

April. 1863, conveyed to pbintiff7hT-^r
'^' ''^ '^

the adjoining land 'being r^fole/:;?";":^,? ^"^—
Perty, and the privileges anJl- .

'^'^ "'" P^'O"

righc to overflow an^por fon of Th"^ '^.T''
^'^° ^^«

We water backed on it7 1 e d1 d' ?k
"^^ ^'** ™'«^'

the making of the a^reemln. T'^""^"'^'
hemg present at

plaintiff, a'nd at'^T^on ^fTe?r^ *"^ ^^«

^ndthe plaintiff charged "hat • ^ ^"^ conveyance

hereinbefore stated, all the rtht f"
''^'^"™«^''"°^«

^o,-r,>a«, under the a^d S ' '".'''^^^ °^ *^« «-i<l

-ted in" theplatiff n TunhT:, ^"' '^^^'"^

t'«>e of the execution <^f the « 'd f"^ '''' '' '^'

proposed and intended to make aid
'"""'^''^^^ 't was

assignment of the said bond to .h ,

'"'' *" ^^P''^^^

^«^, but the same was Dr.vV^ u
^^''''''^ ^'om Corri-

-ring the pialn;;:^^^^^^^^^^ then

moat was necessary as ,h„ i, '„/ " "° '""" ^"sigi,.

«»d that he woul/Ie I. T'r"'
'''''' "8"''«'l.

J*, --.v^ ^ ® the plaintiff a rl^n^ „^--..j. ,

'

Its arms as soon as the sum of SSloo
""

•' f^"'«^«g to
or iuioo mentioned in the

m

M.
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1878. bond was paid. (4) That plaintiff afterwards paid the

defendant the said sum of $100 in full, and had ever since

the date of the said conveyance by Corrigan to himself

been in possession of the said property ; had used the

mill and had flooded a portion of the said west half of

lot 4, by the waters raised by the said dam in the

necessary use of the said privilege, and to the extent men-

tioned in such bond; the land so flooded comprising

about eleven and one-third acres. The plaintiff therefore

submitted that he had acquired the right so to do by the

uninterrupted use and enjoyment < the said land for that

purpose as well as by the documents, agreements, and

circumstances therein set forth, (.j) That on the 15th

of November, 1873, the defendant had sold and con-

Teyed all the said )ot (except the five acres) to one

Alpheus Darling who had instituted proceedings against

the defendant for the purpose of obtaining an abatement

of purchase money on account of plaintiff's said rights

as to the eleven and one-third acres, to which the de-

«»Mment. fendant submitted, and then procured from Darling

a release and conveyance to himself of the said eleven

and one-third acres, and which were then defined as

the parcel of land so flooded, and covered by the terms of

the bond, and the defendant thereupon became and was

the owner thereof. (6) That plaintiff had applied to

defendant to execute for a conveyance of the said land in

pursuance of such bond ; but defendant refused to do

80, alleging that plaintiff had not any right thereto.

The bill prayed a specific performance of the agree-

ment contained in the bond, and that the defendant

might be ordered to convey the land so flooded (eleven

and one-third acres) to the plaintiff, and for further

relief.

The defendant demurred for want of equity.

Mr. Mr. J. A. Boyd, Q.C, in support of the demurrer

Mr. Marsh, nontra.
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charijes that hv M,. • i
' ^°"'' co'np'«inant ^—v-vumgesmat by the said conveyance or nnrlnr ».» • «"<='"''

uiu.ior. X iniD.f the proper conclnqinn f,. ™ a •

tion of the p'oadin^ J-

' '^/°7"''°" fi^mthispor-

he derondant this was not carried out. The bill states

plainant a deed according tn Jfa f

"'^ ™"

3™ or .«00 .hereirtnliola VrTai"; 'Zl';::,
""*

:r rstZ7.^riV'^ "^ ^ere^daJt :i?a:i

possession Th f • !• '
'''''" ''"^^ '-^"^^ineJ in

piaintift IS the vendee and grantee of all fl,« To«^ •

question, and would have tat«n
"'^ '°

land but that th.A a
" assignment of thelana out that the delendant stated it was unuecessarvand undertook on payu^ent of $100 to convey the pfm.ses to the plaintiff. I think the Court would Twgrant relief 01. the bond being forthcooiing and that th!absence of an assignment of it to the p aVt ff i u„tthe circumstances no bar to the relief prayed ZZ

nitit : 'Tcif'r'-'''
'''-'-'---u ne aes res The defendant is trustee of the premise*

date of the agreement, and therefore I do not see tha!the case oan be within the Statute .f T.:^:.
"?:''" '^''

-
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Gamble y. Lee.

TruiUe and eeitui gue truit—Money impreited with trues.

Money was advanced by the plaintiff for the express purpose of being

deposited in a bank in order to meet a cheque of L. j* C, given by

their agent J. H. C. This cheque never was paid or presented after

such deposit, and the amount remained in the bank to the credit of

L. ^ C, who were trustees, claiming no beneficial interest in the

money. On a bill filed for that purpose the Court declared that the

estate otJ. H. C, who had since died, had not any claim or interest

in the fund, and ordered the amount together with the interest

allowed on the deposit to be paid to the plaintiff.

Hearing on motion for decree, under the circumstancs

stated in the judgment.

April srd. Mr. Hcnry Gamble, for the plaintiff, referred, amongst

other cases tu Ex paHe Frere (a), Aahall v. Smitlters

(6), Re Clarke (c), to shew that where money is paid for a

special purpose and thus impressed with a trust, if not

so applied the party making the payment is entitled to

recover it back.

Mr. Huson Murray for Lee and Cameron.

Mr. A. Howell for H. L. Hime, administrator of J.

H. Canuron.

April lOtb.

Judgment

SpRaqqk, C.—The facts are shortly, that a cheque for

$12,500 was given by the defendants Lee ^ Cameron as

trustees ot Mrs. JEllen M. De B. Cameron, upon the

Canadian Bank of Commerce, payable to the Synod of

Toronto ; the cheque was given by the late J, H. Cam-

eron, the duly authorized agent of the trustees for that

purpose. The Bank refused payment of the cheque for

the want of sufficient funds of the trust in its hands to

meet it.

It was expected that the cheque would be presented

a second time by the Synod to the Bank ; and efforts

(o) 1 M. & MoA. 263. (6) 12 Ves. 119. (c) L. li. 4Cb. Dlv. 165.
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were made,.1 18 not said bjr whom except by the plaintiff
p ace sufficient funds in the Bank to the credit of hetrustees to meet the cheque when presented a second timeTowards raising funds for that purpose the plaS

'JtCm''
"""' '' ''' '-'''' '^'''' '-*-

"
The cheque in favour of the Synod .as not a secondtune presented to the Bank, and the above sum hassm. stood to the credit of the trustees in the Ba^k

nin^'^ftrbm is!'"^"""
'' '-' '-'' ^^ P-^-P»^

vanced by your complainant for the sole purpose ofass.snng to pay the said cheque of the said defendantsStephen S. Lee and Alan Cameron, and it was so ex-pressly stipulated and understood at the time of advance
and^it^was deposited in the Bank of Commerce for that

The trustees by their answer admit the truth of thisand the other allegations in the bill ; and the adminis
trator of the estate of the late J. i CaZolZZn "^^""'

toVeTur
^'"^ '"**"'"'' '°''^' ^' ^'^'''"' '^'^

Upon these facts, taking them to be true, this $1,500reached he hands of Lee ^ Cameron, by being pile d totheir credit at the Bank, for a specific purpose, and sompressed with a trust to be applied to'that p'urpose;
and clearly it was not competent to the trustees to appl^
It to any other purpose. It was not applied to that
purpose, and the Synod taking the course that it did. it
could not be so applied. The purpose failed, and Lee
d' Cameron became dry trustees of the money This
Finciple is well established by many cases, among themZnck V Walker (a), Bas,all v. Smithers (b) In re
Clarke (c), and commends itself by its obvious justiceand propriety. •'

327
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1878. Zee ^ Cameron trustees, do not indeed claim to hold

and retain this money for the purposes ot the trust,

or for any purpose ; but having been notified by the

administrator of the estate of J. H. Cameron that it

was claimed as a part of his estate, the trustees ap-

prehended that they might incur personal liability if

they paid back the money to the plaintiff. Hence this

suit.

I do not see how this money can form part of the

assets of the estate of J. H. Cameron. It does not ap-

pear before me that he had anything to do with the

cheque given by Lee ^ Cameron trustees to the Synod,

otherwise than as their agent. But assuming that he

had, and that the cheque given was in or towards pay-

ment of a debt due by him to the Synod, the principle

to which I have referred would apply ; and would apply

if the plaintiff had given his cheque or paid the money

direct to Mr. Cameron ; it would apply, because it would

have reached Mr. Cameron impressed with a trust, which

Judgment failed.

. Mr. HoweU, representing the administrator of the

estate of Mr. Cameron says, very properly, that the money

in question having been advanced by the plaintiff for

a purpose which has failed, he conceives that it cannot

form a part of the assets of Mr. Cameron's estate, and

can see no ground for resisting the prayer i' the bill.

I think the case a clear one for granting it.

The decree will declare the plaintiff entitled, and

direct payment, and he is of course entitled to interest

if interest is allowed by the Bank to Lee ^ Cameron.

No parties ask for costs.

Solicitors.— C. ^ H. D. Gamble, for the plaintiff;

Murray, Barwick and Lyon, for the defendants Lee

and Cameron ; Edgar, Ritchie and Uowdl, for the de-

fendant Hime.
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NfiLLEs V. Elliot.

7.^, by his will devised all bis esutp ~.i j
"for her own „seSll^T^Z^T P«"'">»'-t<' "s wife

disposition thereof as shalK;^^^^^^^^^^^
"'''"•" ""''« «•«"•

Held, that this operated as anVh,„
7^^''?" •"°'"'« "J children."

tbe power of conve;n;s;chatut "'" ''° '*'
her vendee was ^^olniioZc.^

""'" "' " P'"-°'"'««' "°<»«r

m;«a; ^T^ '^'*' "''''•g"^^ of t!.e estate of

<on, who died in March mT i T" '^'''^^' ^'^-

of land, which he TplTot hrhrwl^^d^ ''^"fwords .nd figures following: tdtt^T^.Z '" *'°

"IiiTiiBN..M«or God. Amkn "

All "y'a-fuldebtstobepl?::/;^^^^^^^ First of all-
expenses, and $200 be paid fnV7 ,

"""^ ^'"'
"'J' f"°«™l

putting up headstones n'e eh pesonTat t"
.'"^'"^ '"^''•' "»<»

enclosure. The enclosure is to h«T " ''"" ''""^^ '" the .

leave
; and $200 to b^g ^^ ^ X;;;-'

"-" «« ^P-an that I wi.,

he has done in collecting n,y debtrandl^" T '"' '"''"'' ''"»*

for settling the businefs andarra"^! t ^ k°"?
"' ' "'"^ "'"' "'^

children. According to this VlaZilhwilh"""' J''""°
"^

tors. I further bequeath t„ ™J \ *"* °"^ °*^ "J' "ecu-
lot nu.ber ,9 in the' 8th oil 'Tonh^,/''"'''

"^"^""^ ^<'*'-'

te the same more or less Lh m T? f'
°°"*'»«°'''? '00 acres,

bequeath to my grandch IdVT I
^'" ^'''" ^''''''- ^ '""he;

concession of fhSTcwn t o^^r .
''"' '"' """*•«' ^^ '" *»'« ^^^h

the south-easterly lornef f s iStr;T' '""'"'"^ "''' -" -
100 acres, more or less ThVJn ,°

'"'° ""'^ '''« ''^''^ f°«'";

Taylor, and ^a.«,e So^C whi"^'"
' Tr* ''''"'^ ^^-*'^*

north half of the south half ofLk ''
"l

^'^^°'"
'
^^ *<="« »' »''«

the Township of London t„di°!
"•"'" '^ '" *'"' 7'»' «'»'<'«««icn of

' ^onaon, and one aor* on Mia «/.» !.,!__ ;,
-"•aiBTiy oufuer in the villase of Ht x.u . "T *»' ^^'^ °°°"*'

42-VOL. XXV GB " "'^'"" '' '" '*•
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1878. reserTcd plan of Port Sarnia, in the County of Kent ; lot number 28 in

the Ist concession of the Township of Warwick, north of the Egremont

road, being one aoic on the south-easterly corner; lots numbers 11

and 12 in Wellington street, in the city of London j lot number 1 on

the corner of Bidout street in the Village of Napier ; and part of lot

number 16 in the Township of London, north part, containing by

admeasurement 48 acres, be the same more or less, there being two

acres off the north-west corner, AU the above mentioned landed pro-

perty, and all that Ijnay own at my death, with all the money, mort-

gages, stock in the bank and shares in the bank, property of all kinds;

all debts due me by notes of hand or otherwise, shall be equally

divided between my three children, named as aforesaid,

I further bequeath to my son Joseph Bradthaw Si/ton $5, T further

state that out of Bebeeea Elizabeth Taylor's dividend $1,000, and

given to Rtbecea Jane Taylor, her daughter, with interest at six per

cent, from the date of these presents ; and out of BainleC E»dros

Si/ton's dividend there shall be $1,000, and given to Prudence Si/ton,

his daughter, with six per cpnt, from the date hereof. I further state

that there is to be taken out of Charles Wnghl Si/ion's dividend $1,000

and given to Catherine Si/ton, his daughter, with interest at six per

cent, from the date hereof; and out of his, C. W. Sifton's, dividend

there is to be taken $1,300 anc" given to Joseph WilUam Taylor and

Charlea Taylor, equally divided between tbem both, with interest from

the date of this will at six per cent, till paid.

Statement. I further state that all the aoove amounts that I have ordered to bfr

deducted from my three children's dividend and given to my grand-

children, the interest is to be added to the principal at the end of each

year, and it is to bear interest till they come of the age of twenty-one,

and if any of them dies before they come of age, the then amount is

to be divided amongst their brothers and sisters or their children-

I further state that if I dispose of or accumulate any property, all will

be disposed of in the same manner as above stated, either added or

taken from

Finally, I nominate and appoint

James Ferguson, Charles Wright

Sifton, and Wm. B. Bernard, my

executors to this my last will and

testament; do set my hand and

seal this 1st day of January, in

the yiar of our Lord 1872.

If my abovs named three child-

ren, Charles W. Si/ton, Rebecca E.

Taylor, and Bainlel Esdros Sifton,

canno t agree to divide the said pro-

perty and all other things that I

have K'^queathed to them, I em-

pow'jr my e. -.ators to sell or di-

vi. i among ihtta as they may

think bett.

The clause in the margin above, "If my above

named three children, Charlea W. Sifton, Rebecca K
Taylor, and Bainlet Eidroi Sifton, cannot agree to

divide the said properly and ail other things that I shall
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"Tr'"'° " """^ '" ""» °4n.l will
"' " '° ""

J. Bernard, as saoh execi.tora atoresaifl »„!^ •

snance of the power of a.', ^1 T"™"' f"*
"n pur-

agreed for .he oo:, era. .Crien'." "^ "' ""'•

the =aid ,a„da .„ .he aaid itXr"""" '°"™"^
o. I he said John Keama died nr, fj,« o j ,

February, leaving a will in tLtotrfoti';' 1^^ °^

to my beloved wife Jane all the e tfie bT' r!"' ''*^"^*'*''

which I am now seized and posseLS i; h«
'"' P""'""*'' «>^

truating that «he will .ake such a dtp tion ,"!;" 'l'
'''^'""^'' «-te„,ent,

and proper «„,ong my children. £' j ^1 '' '" '' J"''
appoint iSTenry ^rn<,«, of the To»n«hin , r ^ nominate and
Cro.eU WUUo., of th^ J.e place iL:' to"b

"' '''^^''•""' ''"'^

my last will and testament."
' * "tutors of this

" In witness," &o.

4. The said Charles W. Si/ton and WilU^m n »

J.
.» -ti;i"t.":;r. i-,*,;s -"v

bar their dower in the said lands.
^

6. The said (?A«rZ.« F. ^^fon and William » p.,-a, as such executors as aforesaid, filed their peti;;;;"

881
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NeUea

Elliot.

to quiet iheir title to the ssid lands, ax).^ did on tho 8tk

cr June, 1875, obtain n certificate from th*: Oovrt of

Chancery in pursuance of tht Act iiitituled "An Acf;

for quieting titles to rejil estate in Uppcv Canada (now

Ontario)," v«hich sai! •rtificale as set out in the

special ca^e \?as in iKe usual form, but expressed to

be "Subject to the trusts d ilarec'. of and concera-

ing the same vu and by the ;iaid- last will and teste-

meiif. of Joseph Sifton, late of t*> said I'owusajp of

London, deceased, dated the Ist day of Jauiary, 1872
;

{ n'l subject to the reservations mentioned in the 17th

eectiotj of the said Act, and therein numbered respeo-

tivsly !? , 2, 3, and 4 ; and to the, taxes payable or to

become payable on the said parcel >jf land for the cur-

rent year; and subjeqt, also, tc the rights of Jane

Kearna, widow and devisee of John Kearns,, late of the

said township of London, commission merchant, ueceased,

under an agreement for the purchase of that part of the

said land which is described as follows : commencing at

statement the south-east corner of said lot number 17, running

thence northerly along the proof line 100 feet to a post,

thence westerly parallel to the concession 132 feet,

thence southerly parallel with the proof line road 100

feet, to the road allowance between the 6th and 7th

concessions ; thence easterly along the said road allow-

ance 132 feet to the place of beginning ; and which said

agreement is dated the 29th day of August, 1874, and

made between Charlea Wriyht Sifton and William Ban-

don Bernard and the said John Kearna, deceased ; but

free from all other rights, interests, claims, and demands

whatever."

6. That the said John Kearns at the time of his death

was seized in fee of the following la of the value set

opposite to each, viz. :

—

Ij'j en acres in the Township •**' ' ndon,

. ued at $3,000 00

A lot in the Village of Exeter . 1,015 00

A lot in. the Village of St. Johiuj, .... 250 00
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And was alao the owner of and entitled to a
con,ej,ance of the property i„ <,„e3,i„n
in this cause, worth

.. „ ,00 00
7. And left the following seven [,.V] lawful ^ildrenh,m s„rv,.,ng that is to say, WillLKearn,, tZZ

a'd"^:;;^:r™''"'"*"^^-"''*™-'^--

Ihema, (,. Kmrn, for the sum of S2,100, bv a deed infee ..mple purporting to be made in purluaooe of t ^

dtd uT tl' r '""" °f C^veyances, which s ddeed .s ,„ the statutory form and contains the usual
s atutory covenant,, and was duly executed by .,„ Ld

tZ. '""• """ " '"'' "'^'-f "" •"--a to the

9. That the said Thomna n re^^
, .,

,

„ .

-* nomai c. Kearng 13 one of thp
cluldren of the said John Kearn. referred to in the said

10. That the said plaintiff is the assignee in insol «

A t, unde and by v.rtue of a deed of assignment datedthe 22nd day September last, which was duly exe^cuted by t e sa.d insolvent in pursuance of said Act

that ;.r? ?
""^'"^ ^''"'^'' ^'^•' *" »"d lingularthat certa.n parcel or tract of land and premises situateymg and being in the Township of London in 1;County of Middlesex, being composed of pa/t of lonumber 17 in the Tth concession ^f the said' Towns.;of London, described as follows : * * * ^ere on^e 1 th day of February last duly sold to the sa dM.U for a valuable consideration, and the said i/^

pmchase
'"''""' '" ''' ""P'^''^" '' '*•« -^

wal^^'wheThe^ "f'^'T
'" ''^ °P'"'''° ^^ »^« Court

'^e/iJon, the agreement of sale to the said John ir..,l
the certificate quieting title to th« said' landsTth^'w li

^d^

ii!
! I"

!
11

I 1

I
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KtUei
V,

Klllot.

1878. of the said John Kcarns ; tho said deed to the said Jane

Kearna^ and the deed from the said Jane Kearna to the

said Thomaa 0. Kearns—Axdi the said Thomas C. Kearna

become seized of an indefeasible estate in fee simple in

the said lands ; and whether the Court was of opinion

that the said Elliott should be compelled to carry out

the said agreement by accepting the title to tho said

property.

April 3r(i. Mr. (?. C, Gihhona, for the plaintiff, referred to Wehh

V. Wooda (a), and Lambe v. Eamea (h), to shew that the

devise here was absolute to Mrs. Kearna, although her

husband would appear to repose full confidence in her

disposing of the estate devised for the benefit of herself

and children, but this without imposing any such Irust or

obligation as this Couri could be called upon to enforce.

Mr. J. H. Ferguson, for the defendant, referred to

Ware v. Mallard {c), and Cholmondeley v. Cholmondeley

(d), to shew that the devise here vested at most only a

life estate in the widow with a power of appointment

among her children.

Spraq(}E, C.—I think it is clear that a good title

passed to Jane Kearna. The trustees under the will of
Judgment, gjjf^^j^ conveycd to her, and the ceatuia que trust joined

in the conveyance, and it was in pursuance of a provision

in the will that if the ceatuia que trust did not agree to

divide the property devised, the executors should sell or

divide among them as they, the executors, might think

best. They sold to John Kearna, and the ceatuia que

trust joining in the conveyance, concludes them from

objecting that the sale was not in pursuance of the devise.

The conveyance to Jane Kearna was to her as devisee of

John Kearns. The devise to her was in very few words:

" I give, devise and bequeath to my beloved wife Jane,

all the estate, both real and personal, of which I am now

seized and possessed, for her own use and disposal,

(a) 2 Sim. N. S. 267.

(ej 21 L. J. Ch. 365.

(6) L. R. 10 Eq. 271.

(i) 14 Sim. 590.
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1878.just and proper among my children."
The case states that John Ream, died seized in feeof several properties, and entitled to a conveyance ofth property ,„ question. The properties are set f rthwuh a value opposite to each, the aggregate of which s

at r 1 00 T
°^ ;^' ^''^'''^ •" ^"^«^'°» '« statedat S2,]00. He .s stated to have left seven children •

ther.ames given would make them six
'

™lue .„d for full V.IUO, .he co„sWe™,i„„ I „l .he

i.i.no..ia.h...he.:v::::;::i;;„::r„f;rrit
money; „„d .he p„roh.,er, .. .„/,,^, „„,rno. b°bound to see to its .pplio..i„„. a good title wlu t
ve..ed in m„a. 0. Kearn., which'™, "17 ^hta

"^

tru8.. It „ ™.her - ,ce question whether they do ornot According to eome of .he older au.hori.ies I ^

.nclme to th.nk they do
; according .o .he core ec;.,.ones, u would be u. least doub.ful Mr JnrZl

"
v

.roatise on Wills (a), .f.er an l.bometZ of°thecases upon the point, well observes

:

'

" Such then is the long .rain of decisions arising fromthe neglect of ,es.a.ors clearly .o disdnguish between«press,ona whid, .re mean, to i„p„,e . .fust or obZ-
=., and .hose which are intended merely to incnl^e

the gift). At one per.od the CourU seem to have been

885

(a) 'i S(i. 874. H
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IBlb. so n^tiUiO Ixi detecting an intention to create u trust when

wrapped in the disguise of vngue and ambiguous expres-

sions, as almost to take from a testator the power of

intimating a wish without creating an obligation, unless,

indeed, by the u«p "" - ^vds distinctly negativing the

contrary conf ' action.''

The language of L. J. James, in Lamhe v. Eames (a),

is opposite in this connection :

"Now the question is, whether those worda create any

trust affecting the property ; and in hearing case after

case cited, I could not help feeling that the officious kind-

ness of the Court of Chancery in interposing trusts

where in many cases the father of the family never

meant to treate trusts, must have been a very cruel kind-

ness indeed. I am satisBed that the tes ator in this case

would have '^een dhocked to think that any frson calling

himself a next friend could file " bill in tliib Court, and,

under pretence of benefiting the children, have taken

the administration of the estate from the wife, T am

-Judpnent. Satisfied that no such trust was intended, and that it

would be a violation of the ck • ^ st and plainest wishes

of the te''tat*'r if we decided otherwise."

I do not, howev"ir, think it necessary to the decision in

llus case to deter dne whether the devise in this case was

i'i trust. I incline to think that it is not; but asFiming

that a trust is created, the disposition made by the

devisee of this piece of prope 'y does not appear to be

in cntravention, bi- in execution of it.

In the judgment of V. C. Mclina, la Latrbe v Eames

(6), he puts tho casL- of a sale by the devla^'c, who was in

this case t). ife f the testator The words relied

u; on in thai ae creating a trus were " the whole of

the aforesaiu ;»ropen/ to be at her Hsposal .a any way

she may think best for the benefit ot .crself and family."

The learned Vice-Chancellor said :

—

"I suggested whether she could not have sold tho

(a) H. R. 6 Chy. at 59.9. (6) 10 Eq. 271.

life- ».
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that sl,e „„„ „„t ,e„.„,T„t,^
'° '''° "'' T "'" «''°"°'»

•(imUteil that it wm il'" -m P" ''•'«»<"•«•» couasol

CO"W have been rdToI'f-H''"/"^ ""'"' "'"J""'"'

fee .impio ves.edt herV!. T''
'"'"'^ »''° '"i ""

family, and if «h, .h„„rh' . be, f
"1'

l'
^™"' °°<'

self and family „ diX '
f i;

° '"'°''" °f "-
property, .he »,„„ 3°. ° """"^ """ P™"""'

.bil «;:Zed o7appt', ""th"""™ ™ '"«' -"^

Appeal, to which I hT/e ;^J,:5'
°'« '» «"" Chancery

devtl'frr'^he^Inr '"
'b^r

°"" "" " -'« '? "»
• -le to a a .e°

' Z " '"' ^'^-Ch.ncellor

-» of the teatfl' d ."^V "'V°
°"° °' "°

holding what wa. d„„. ! ° '"""S ease for

trust could have no dos« hi!
' °''''' "'•'"*« ?««

According to the Bnt ?
'''''° '° ''"P'*''°-

value, but a gift and «Hn
' ''''' "°' ^ «»»« f«r

trust, a gift to t ; gl '"i:T"'
''^* ^'"« -« -

within the trust £1 ' *^' "veyance would be

own .e and Z^:^]^
L'th^tiriV

^°' \"

a. e,„al divisionTJZ
' hTcMd'

'""'"! "'''"'""
sion might or mi.ht n^f tl •

"• '^" ««»"' di'i-

SUBge nid imp"? the 'it'"" ."" ^"'•"- ^'"' '-
to exercise her own ^£7 ' ''""*"'''° "> ''« "if-.

-d proper di pX*"of" a'a

*
' """ "°°"' ^ " J™'

children. ' "" Property among the

frotrfaetrjtu'ndV °" "'""' "» P-"'-'
having, i„ .„TvL: Zt :"«f" ^'^"«. fi ir.a™.

887
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title.
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OHAMOEKY REPORTS.

Solicitors.—MacMahon, Gibbom, and McNab, Lon-

<{ ), for the plaintiff; McMillan and Taylor, London,

for the defendant.

Statement.

In re Currie.—Gilleland v. Wadsworth.

Solicitor—Mal-practice.

C., a Bolioitor, held a raortgnRo ngaioat B., whkh he agreed to release

and take a mortgage on another lot convejred on exchange of lots

by W. to B., all the conveyances being prepared by C, C. never

did (liBoharge the first mortgage, althoogh B. paid the full amount

thereof and obtained a discharge of the second mortgage. Several

years afterwards, and after the death of W., his representatives

were called upon by the representatives of one/., to whom the iirst

mortgage had been assigned, to pay the same, and, in a suit brought

thereon, the lands so conveyed by B. to W. were ordered to be sold.

On a proceeding to strike C off the roll of solicitors for mal-practice

:

Hdd, (1) that C, in the transactions, acted professionally for W. and

B. ; his being the holder of the mortgage from B. was an accident

which did not affect the professional character in which he acted
;

(2) that whether he was acting professionally or not in the matter

he was, being a solicitor, amenable to the summary jurisdiction of

the Court,and, under the circumstances, an order was made to strike

him off the roll of solicitors, and pay the costs of the proceedings

against him for that purpose.

This was a motion made in pursuance of the direc-

tion given by the Chancellor, in disposing of the case,

as reported, ante volume xxiii., at page 552. The

facts appearing on that occasion, as mentioned in the

judgment, were, that " Brown, being the owner of lot

A.hy mortgage of '26th of September, 1862, mortgaged

the same to one Currie to secure payment of 0900 ; and

Currie by indenture of 3rd of November in the same

year, assigned the same for the same sum to one Junkin,

Currie covenanting with Junkin for the payment of

the mortgage money. The assignment of the moitgage

was through an agent of he assignee, who, as he stated

in his evidence, relied upon the covenant. He did
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statement.

actually due ; and notice of the assignment should be

given to the mortgagor with the least practicable

delay.' If Brown had continued to pay Gurrie the

interest and eventually the principal of the mortgage

in ignorance of the assignment, there can be no doubt

that the mortgage debt would have been effectually

discharged. As between Wadstuorth and Gurrie there

could of course be no room for doubt, the question

is, whether the assignee of Gurrie stands in a better

position as against Wadaiuorth than GurHe himself.

It is contended that he does ; that Wadawm'th must

be taken to have had notice of the assignment toJunkin

by its being known to Gurrie, who, from his drawing the

instruments by which the arrangement between Brown

and Wadnvorth was carried out, was the solicitor of

both parties. The point wus argued at the hearing^

and I held that the case of Kennedy v. Green (a) ap-

plied ; and I still think so, after examining more closely

than I could do at the time the cases of Hewitt v.

Loosemore {b\ Rolland v. Bart (o), and Atterhury v.

Walli% {d). I think it a proper conclusion, an almost

irresistible inference, that there was at the time, on the

7th December, 1863, on the part of Mr. Gurrie, an intent

to keep alive both mortgages, that he conceived that

idea, upon the proposed an-angement between Brown

Mid Wadaworth being made known to him ; the con-

cealment of the assignment to Junkin, which it was

his plain duty to disclose, is cogent evidence of this. I

can conceive no motive for this auppressio veri except

an intent to carry out the scheme concocted in his own

mind at the time and acted upon in his subsequent

dealings with these mortgages. To disclose the assign-

ment would have been to defeat this scheme ; hence the

concealment and hence the application of Kennedy v.

Oreen. To assume that Gurrie did his duty as a solici-

(a) 3 M. & K. 699.

(e) L. S. 8 Gb. 78o.

(h) 9 Hare 449.
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Inrs
Ourrie.

1878. was his to exchange, and inasmuch as he had parted

with it, it was not his, and the allegation was untrue.

The reason given by Mr. Gurrie for not informing the

parties that he had already assigned the mortgage is,

that he took it for granted that Junkin, the assignee,

would accept the new mortgage instead. The reason is

not satisfactory ; but assuming it to be true, he leaves

wholly unexplained how it was that when shortly after-

wards Junhin, as he says, refused his application to make

the exchange, he Gtill withheld from Brown and from

Wadaworth the knowledge that he had assigned the

mortgage. Each time that Brown made to him a

payment of interest, an occasion presented itself on which

it was his plain duty to inform him of the fact. The

mortgage fell due Ist'of October, 1867, and was paid

before that date by Brown. Brown made all these pay-

ments in the belief that there was but one mortgage debt;

that each payment reduced it, and that the payment of

the principal discharged it, and Mr. Gurrie knew per-
judgmeni.

fgQ(.]y ^gjj jjjj^j ^\\ these payments were made by Brown

in that belief. The receipt by him of each payment

that carao to his hands was a virtual allegation that he

was entitled to receive it. He received these payments

in his own right, and as he had no right, and knew per-

fectly well that he had not, it follows irresistibly that

he held himself out in a false character to the person

from whom he received them.

I do not lose sight of the fact that the mortgage given

by Brown to Gurrie on the occasion of the exchauge of

lots, was on the lot which Brown received in exchange

from Wadsworth, and that the payments made from

time to time by Brown to Gurrie did go in discharge of

that mortgage ; but that does not make the case any the

better for Gurrie, for it was, and he knew that it was,

an essential part of the agreement between Brown and

Wadsworth that the previous mortgage should be re-

moved ; that the incumbrance should be transferred to

AU- 1-4. ---
LliC IVh vUI

J 1..- "n/_J aI i_ » . fi..^~J~ ™r
rcjc
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rten the exchange w>s mde, wm ,o be done WhimIt » to be presumed th.t if Ourrie had iaforS

of how the feots really stood, he would h.,e mad fh* eWmeuta to the assignee Junkin instead of Our^. Th

» t dToT«' '™™° " ™ " »»« .he inter«id the duty otBro«n to see that they were so made •Werest ,n order to relieve himself so far as he" dV
placed of his obligation to Wadmorth; and his dutv toWadmorth n order that th« l„. i ^
should be relieved of th. • . "'^"^ '° ""'•

(1,. f
™'«»«d 01 the incumbrance created birthe former mortgage. Wad„„th indeed was anil I

that abstract riffht wli;r>h t«;„K. u . ' ""^

».ight not, coull b'L^turt'Vt:.- rrZ™"' °'
""""^

atre':frrf-«"-»^--»w
He kept down the interest on the motip^p^ assi^n^,!
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^''-ithe truth TJ,« o •

"'""P^'^son lett m ignorance oftne truth. The crowning dereliction of duty on the nartof Curne was, receiving the principal money due on tJ.

'

wll^^tC'
''' "^^^^-^^"^^ *° ^«^^ ^-- and

His aSdavit contains these passages, "I never intended lowrong either Mr. Junkin orJlr. LZ „""

xuny int«..d to pay Mr. Jz,,,^i« the full amounrof lis

34S'
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mortgage as soon as I am able to do so. * * * at any
time during the last eight years previous to the Ist of
July, 1875, I could have paid the mortgage, had Mr.
Junkin desired me to do so." This last passage ignorea

the rights and interests of Brown and Wadsioorth, and
the previous one is silent as to the wrong done to

Wadatfforth. The question may well be asked if during
the eight years to which he refers he could have paid
Junkin, why he did not do so. Junkin'a not desiring

him to do so, is no answer at all.

This conduct of Mr. Currie has been a cruel wiong
to Wadsworth, or rather to his family, for he is dead.
The bill in this case is filed by the representative of
Junkin against the widow and children of Wadsworth,
for the recovery of tho mortgage debt; and a decree has
been made for sale of the farm mortgaged to secure it,

unless the mortgage debt once paid by Brown to Currie
be paid by the Wadsworths to the executors of Junkin.
Mr. Currie says in his affidavit that he could have averted

Judgment,
jj^jg j gj^^ j^jg ^^^ vTords, " I have never denied my
liability to pay the amount due upon such mortgage, and
just before the hearing of the said cause I offered to pay
the same to the plaintiff '3 solicitor, and the further sum
of S40 towards the infant's costs, but declined to pay
the costs of this suit as they were unnecessarily incurred."

The costs unnecessarily incurred appear to be those re-

ferred to in a previous paragraph. "Last year Mr.
Junkin called upon me two or three times for the interest

of the mortgage, but neither he nor any any one on his

behalf asked me for the amount of the mortgage before

he put it in suit." How or why this could be a reason

for allowing the suit to go on against the Wadsworths,
I fail to see. The reasoning is, the holder of the mort-
gage put it in suit without giving me notice as he onght
to have done; and although I am the party to piy, and
to stand between the Wadsworths and harm, I leave

them to bear the consequences. This is bad bgic and
bad morality.
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1878. the greatest reluctance and regret, is, that he be struck

'— V -' ^ off the Roll of Solicitors of this Court, and that he pay

currie. the costs of this proceeding against him.

The Attorney-General et al. v. Contois et al.

Crown patent.—Public Lands' Act—Improvident grant.

It is the duty of this Court to give as large and liberal an interpreta-

tion to the provisions of' the Public Lands' Act as they will justly

bear, otherwise many cases of flagrant wrong will go unredressed.

A party, on applying to the Crown Lands Department for the grant of

a lot of land belonging to the Crown, represented that the same
" was not valuabll for its pine timber." This was incorrect to the

knowledge of the applicant, and at that time the lot was embraced

in a timber license to B., but, in ignorance of that fact, the Com-

missioner of Crown Lands granted the application, and a patent

for the lot was prepared on the 12th of March, 1873, but, before its

issue, the fact as to £.'« license comprising this lot was discovered,

and thereupon the Commissioner caused to be indorsed upon the

patent a memorandum that "Thete letters patent are subject to the

renewal of thi timber license for one year from the 30th April, 1873."

In an action brought by a purchaser of the timber from the patentee

it was decided that the reservation of the timber so made was unau-

thorized and invalid.

Eeld, under these circumstances, that The Altomey-Oeneral was enti-

tled to proceed in this Conrt for a repeal of the patent, on the ground

that the same had been issued improvidently.

This was a suit instituted by The Attorney- General

of Ontario suidJames Bonfield against Cyrille Contois

and John Frederick ; seeking to set aside a patent for

a lot of land in the township of Wilberforce.

The facts giving rise to the suit are sufficiently stated

in the judgment; and are fully set forth in the reports

of the case of Contois v. Bovjmld, in thu Court of
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CrrtCa?. t'^t ^l'"
^f.of tl-e Report, of that 1878.i-ourt page 39, and m Appeal in 27 0. P. U. C Base -~^84. Upon the latter decision beins idvi^n R^J^F,.'«^-

in,l.t„ted thi, suit, and moved for anTi^'n!^ "^f "J"""'
restrain the p„«ee<Ungs in that action to nlte.h!"-payment of the amount of the verdict rendered a °imhrrn when by arrangement, the injunction wTsZt",!to the hearing, on the plaintiff payin. into CW f^amount of the verdict, which hi aLrdi"gi; did

the^cir,y*^^""*'^ -- » f- '-H-8 before

entMed*rr!r^;?lt'"^, ^-- *^' P'-tiff is

f-ofthef:c™^,rtre^^--^^^
™e7t wa?r ''^'r' " *' patent:a,aW

ir llTlh rrhTL,
'^ *° commissioner of

-^ciiius tnat the Jot was a timber W or, i

year, by indorsing a statement to +hof ^-ff . ,

the way ot hmiting „r controlling the <rZnt\nZ

^UZo ;"„ ThV^rr """" r
-'^-^'

Icnnwn K,r +1, J ^ ^"^ Circumstances wereKnown by the department. See B.Un ih. i !
the Court of Apnea! in rlf «

language of

Mr T„.r \f-PP^*^ ^'^ Ccmfois V. ^o^i/ieZcZ (b) There

oTthe r 1 r^"' "^"^ ^°"^™^ ^- the jud^menof the Court dismissing the appeal by Bo^MitZported as having said M « T ,

^^*'^^*"' ^« ^e-

in the judgment not fW T. '^ ^^^^^^^ntly concur

rectness Wb 1 ^^"^^ ^"^ ^^^^^^^ of iis cor-rectness, but because the claim is so inequitable that I

(a) 11 Qr, 28.
U>) 27 U. C. 0. P. 84. (c) p. 81.
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1878. was desirous of taking time to consider whether, under

AttornT-^
*'^® ^^ ^ recently amended or in some other way,

GenoMiatai.the Attomey-General, on behalf of the Crown, could
<!ontoiietai.not interfere and prevent the payment to the plaintiff

of the proceeds of the timber, the subject of this suit,

to which he has no just or equite,ble title. *

Stripped of the fiction of its being a grant from Her
Majesty, I can see no good reason why a contract made
with a purchaser of part of the public domain from an
ofiicer entrusted with the superintendence of such

mattera, should not come to be dealt with like any

other contract, and I feel much less concern with the

assumed lowering of the dignity of the Crown, by
accepting the verbal promise of the subject in deroga-

tion of the rights of Her Majes^iy's title by record, than

I do in seeing the aid of this Court invoked by that

subject to enforce what appears to be a most dishonest

claim, and the Court powerless to resist and bound by
law to decide in his favor. Upon this record I can see

Argument ^q y^f^y of assisting the defendant, but I trust that

means may be found to prevent the enforcement of the

plaintiff's claim."

It may be here, attem pted to . argue that Contois

stands in a better position than Frederick, the patentee,

from whom he purchased the right to cut this timber
;

but clearly Contois cannot assert any beneficial interest

in the judgment, as against the Crown, and here the

Crown is willing to waive the judgment, but Contois,

who is in reality trustee for the Crown, refuses to do

so, and therefore we are forced to come here in order

to compel the trustee to act in that respect as he ought

to do.

Under the circumstances now existing it will not,

for the protection of Bonfield, be necessary to rescind

the patent to Frederick, as all the protection Bovjield

now desires can be obtained by simply restraining any

further action on the Judgment.
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Mr. W. Cas8el,, for the defendants TK , , •
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^"'' '^' ^^"^^^^^1
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^"^ *^**' ^^ ^«
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'^ '""""^ ^^^
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Mr. Mos3, in reply.

(") 2? U. C. C. P. 180

~
7""•
(6) 21 Qr. 20.
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1878, was issued to JoAn JVeJertcfc, deecribing him 38 a " free

'—Y"^ grant settler." Bonjield'a license haJ then been issued,

General 6t aland would pxpire on the 30th of April following. It had

I Contois etai. been renewed year by year since 1872.

Frederick applied for a grant in Nov mber, 1872,

4
being then resident, though not located, for i period of

five years. In his application he stated, by affidavit,

that the land was not valuable chiefly for ts mines,

minerals, or j .ne timber • and in an affidavit f^ men

named Kruger, used by him upon his applioatiuu, it is

stated ''that the lot was not valuable for its pine

timber." This was untrue, and was so to lo knowledj,"^

of Frederick, and if the patent were issued without its

untruth being discovered, iho false representation would

have been a fraud upbn which the patent could have

been avoided.

The fiat for a patent to issue is dated 8th Ma'-ch, 1873.

'i^he grant was out of the ordinary course, the applicant

not having been located for five years. It was nnplied

Judguiuii
fQj.^ advocated and pressed by Mr. Beacon, who acted

for Frederick in this matter. At the date of the patent

it appears not to have been known to the Commissioner

or Assistant Commissioner that this lot was comprised in

the license to Bonfield. That fact was made known to the

Commissioner by a telegram from Bohfield, dated 13th

March, 1873. The patent had then been prepared. It is

dated the 12tb. Upon receiving the telegram the Commis-

sioner communicated with Mr. Deacon, and the result

was, that he consented that the patent might still issue,

but with what he calls a reservation, which he put into

the shape of an indorsement on the patent, in these

words : " These letters patent are subject to the renewal

of the timber license for one year from the 30ch

April, 1873." The Commissioner says, in his evidence,

that Mr. Deacon accepted the patent on behalf of Fred-

erick, subject to this reservation, and he says, and

reiterates, that he would not have issued the patent

t. -,.u:^^t */> iUnt- rtnnA'itinrt VT^hafc o'"""'0'^ Vio afnfoa
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belief that it was not unZ Z!^!! ^"J!"'''^^
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«.<.!, uruer was made hv Af- 71 "" ^^^^*
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''"•
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/or timber would you under thecircumstante

T" '' ' '*" ""^ '"'"«l>'«
I uld not. and the reason is thirZrr '''"'"*'
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N"'

by parties to settle on land valuable fir • V°°''*"*
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l-ad t
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be specially watchful t pre ^ fra d^b"
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1878. was issued he had learned of there being timber on the

Yryr^ lot. He might probably have inferred from the telegram

oenanietai. received by him from 5ow/?eW that such was the case.

Contoij.etai. iiiave referred to his evidence upon that point.

The license to Bonfield was renewed in the following

June, to continue to the 30th of April following. After

this, timber was cut by him upon the lot and thereupon

an oction was brought by Oontois, purchaser of the timber

from Frederick, against Bonfield in which action a ver-

dict was rendered against Bonfield for the timber cut

on that and other lands, for $2,379.

In the action brought by Contois against Bonfield, it

was determined that the reservation indorsed by the

Commissioner on the patent was ineffectual to limit the

legal effect of the grant. The question now comes

before me upon this information and bill, the practical

question being, whether this patent should not be

avoided in this Court under the Public Lands' Act, 16

Vict. ch. 159 (a), as issued " through fraud, or in error,
Judgment

^^ improvidenco." In the original act the words were,

" through fraud, or in error, or mistake, or improvidence."

The word " mistake " should, I think, have been pre-

served, but the words used must, I have no doubt, be

taken to comprehend cases of mistake.

If the fact of this land being timbered land did not

come to the knowledge of the Commissioner before the

issue of the patent, but the patent was issued upon the

representation of Frederick, to which I have adverted,

and in the belief that that representation was true, the

case would be a very simple one. The patent, in that

case, would be declared void because obtained by the

fraud of the patentee ; and I incline lo think that the

patent is voidable on that ground alone. The case upon

that point stands thus :—There was a false representation

as to a material fact, which, if truly represented, would

(a) C. S. €. 122.
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1878. Garbutt [a). The ordinary meaning of the word is cora-

^""v—^ prehensive enough to include both : thot given by the

«Mi«»iet»i Imperial dictionary is "want of providence or forecast,

ooBtoiiet»i. neglect of foresight, or of t'le measures which foresight

might dictate for safety or advantage." From ibe same

work, to "forecast" is to foresee, to provide against.

Here, there was a neglect of the measure which a wise

foresight would have dictated, that measure being a care,

and an acting upon that care, that the applicant for the

p&tent should be so dealt with that he should not have it

in his power to defeat the intentions of the Crown.

It was improvident not to see that the Crown was

suiHciently protected in law ; that the Crown was not

fettered in the discretion that it was intended should be

exercised through its Commissioner; and that the public

revv?nue derivable from timber licenses should not be

intercepted by a grant to a subject ; and it was impro-

vident not to forecast that the patentee might take a

dichonest advantage of the loose way in which the
Judgment,

jntej-ggj; gf the Crown was supposed to be protected. I

can conceive no reason for restr' ~ the meaning of

the word to improvidences arising of misinformation

as to facts. The statute contemplated that patents

might be issued through improvidence as well as through

fraud or error, and I think we shall best eife'^tuate the

intention of the statute by so interpreting it as to meet

all cases of improvidence, however arising, where it is

just that the patent should be avoided. I agree entirely

in the comments upon this section of the statute of the

late excellent Vice Chancellor, Mr. Esten, in The

Attorney-Oeneral v. McNulty {b): " The Act of Par-

liament under which the proceeding is instituted * *

is .emarkable in its phraseology, which indicates anxiety

on the part of the Legislature to include every case that

could possibly occur. First, it mentions all patents ob-

taiaed by fraud,—a large class of cases. Second, all

(a) 6 Or. 186, (fc) 11 Gr. 282.
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-«« be. it would .temthi I ''°P7P">y »»"e,l, it -v~
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"°" P"'"' °»'i" »"»h cireuui.

It is, perhaps, scaroelv necc^sar. i„ a i.
upon this patent having h.'^ ^''°" "" """*
i' was, as U IppearTfo I" "?'", '"^""'''""y. for

"hioh to adoptThe w«7 rT",'^v"""' '" "''''

would eover all leT for if
'° Vice-Chancellor,

issued it must be TT { ' '""'"' '^ improperly

mistake Thou! fraL "'' """«" '"""• »' '^8^
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""*
""V^'
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'°° "f

"on of the case. I find

is statelThu ^°lid it i? '"^"-""'""ion. which

stion which •; fofttte^e-fitTrte^r-t'""-
juted or executory, or be it on re „rd o no.' on J7be not true or not duly performed or Tt I

''''•

!!!:!i::^^:i«- ^;
--"^noiptfS::on^

.!!

Judgment.

ii>

(a) 4 M. & G. at 1028.
(6) 6 Rep. 94.
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1878. the letters patent are void." This maxim is quite com-
^^•"''"^ prehensive enough to include such a case as this. It is

Qwieraietii apparent from other parts of the case that the word con-

Contoisetai. aijeration is used in it as denoting reason or motive, as

well as in its ordinary legal meaning.

I desire to add that, in my opinion, it is the duty of

« this Court to give as large and liberal an interpretation

to the provisions of the Public Lands' Act, which I have

quoted as they will justly bear ; othrrwise many cases

of flagrant wrong—and of that class is the case before

me—will go unredressed.

There are, I incline to think, other grounds also upon

which relief could properly be afforded, as they would

be afforded in equity between subject and subject. One

is, that the applicant for the patent obtained it upon the

faith of its being left open to the grantor of the patent

to grant a license 1,0 cut timber, and that being so it

was a fraud on his part to do anything in contravention

of that, on the faith of which he obtained it. See
Judgment. ^^^^^ ^ ^j^ ^^^^

Another ground, and one akin to that I have just

stated is, that the patentee made an unconscientious

use of the patent, in using it for a purpose at variance

with that, and beyond that, for which it was granted to

him.

These grounds, however, would have been open to

Bonjleld upon an equitable plea in the action at law ;.

whether open to him upon the equitable plea pleaded by

him at law it is not necessary to determine.

The ordinary decree upon the case, made and proved

in this suit, would be to declare the patent void. But

thia is not pressed, but the lesser relief is asked, that

the money paid into Court by Bonfieldy upon the ob-

taining of the injunction, be not paid to the plaintiff at

law, but paid back to Bonfield; and that will be the

decree in this case.

(a) 11 Grant. 98, 101.

-X-«
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(3) 4 D. M. & G. 247.
(6) 21 Gr. 20.
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1878.

^""y^^ Phillips v. The Royal Niagara Hotel Co.

Pleading.—Prayer/or general relief.—Practice.

This Court will grnnt a decree for an account of the dealings of an

incorporated trading company, at the instance of a shareholder

therein, although there ia not any allegation that the company is

inBolvent.

IVhere a bill states facts which shew the plaintiff entitled to some

relief, although not that specialty prayed, the Court will, under the

general prayer, grant such relief as the bill shews the plaintiff

entitled to.

The bill in this case were filed by Joaeph Phillips,

against The Royal Niagara Hotel Company, Duncan
Bell, and John McMurnch, executors of Thor,iaa Dick,

and Agnes Dick, setting forth the fact of the incor-

poration by Act of the Legislature of Ontario of the

Hotel Company, with a capital of $50,000 ; that the

Act directed that the stock and management of the

affairs of the company should be under the control of

statement ^ board of ten directors ; that plaintiff" became a share-

holder in such company, and continued to hold stock

therein to the extent of thirty shares : that the corpora-

tion had purchased a parcel of land in the town of

Niagara, upon which t?.e company erected a building

for the p\irposes of an hotel, and which they continued

to use and enjoy as such.

The bill then went on to state the election of a

president, vice-president, and secretary of the company

in July, 18G8, since which time the then existing

board had not been replaced by any other election, and

the fact of the death of all the members of that board;

and that Thomas Dick, deceased, had during his life-

time purchased all the stock of the several sharehold-

ers in the company, including that of the town of

Niagara, and at the time of his death held all such

stock with the exception of that held by the plaintiff";

that Dick devised all his estate, real and personal, to

the defendant Agnes Dick, and appointed the defen-



•Jonta Sell and McMurrl^l. v-
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The defendants demurred for want of equity.
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must proceed for that purpose in a proper manner upon

the necessary proceeding for that purpose : it cannot

be done collaterally : Angell <fc Ames, on Corporations,

777, The City of London v. Vanacre (a), 2he Attorney-

General v. Reynolds (h), The King v. Pasmore (c),

shew that a proceeding by quo ivarranto is the proper

course to adopt. He also referred to Grant on Corpora-

tions, page 296 ; Kidd on Corporations, 448. In Harris

V. The Dry Dock Co. (d), the bill by a creditor—

a

member of the company, was sustained on the ground

of the company being insolvent.

Mr. Bethune, Q. C, contra. Where the object and

purpose for which a company has been incorporated

cannot be carried out then the Court will interfere.

In this case ten dlreqtors are required by the Act to

manage the affairs of this company. Here that is

impossible on the statements contained in the bill

which, for the purposes of this argument, must be

taken to be true, and which in reality are true. The

plaintifTs object is not to work a forfeiture of the char-

ter, he wants merely to apply the funds of the company

for the benefit of the shareholders. Wood v. Dumnier

(e), Clements v. Bowes (/). But if the proper and only

proper mode of proceeding is by way of qui) ivarranto,

then it is contended that since the Administration of

Justice Act a party may proceed in this Court for that

purpose. NoJces v. Fish (g). Leivis on Pleading, p.

170. Here there is a prayer for general relief, this

will entitle the plaintiff to the general ordinary relief

such as the facts will warrant the Court in granting.

In this case clearly an account of the profits is war-

ranted, as well by the facts stated as the prayer of the

bill. Asking for too much relief will certainly not dis-

(o) 12 Mod. 371.

(c) 3 T. R. at 244.

(e) 3MMon308.

{g) 3 Drew 735.

(ft) 1 Eq. Cas. Ab. 131, PI. 10.

id) 7 Grant 450.

(/) 17 Sim. 167.
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4>

Argument.

(a) 3 Moo. P. C. 9a
(c) 24 Gr. 134.

(e) 12 Or. 206,

to) 18 Gr. 562.

46--V01. XXV OR.

(6) 17 Gr. 301.

(d) 14 Gr. 448.

(/) 7 Gr. 460.
(A) 16 Sim. 271. M

k
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187t:<. interested in them. It is not however necessary to go

so far as that in the present case. The bill alleges

that Thomat Dick, now deceased, in his lifetime pos-

wTyST' aessod himself of all the stock of the company except

that held by the plaintiflf; that Dick made large

profits out of the said company, but no dividend ever

was declared, and the plaintiff cannot get an account.

It is true that the specific relief appropriate to such a

state of matters may not be prayed for ; but the above

facts are set out, and a prayer for general relief is

found, and under these circumstances the Court can and

should mould the decree so as to answer the case pre-

sented by the bill. This view is sustained by the

Privy Council (a). On this point Graham v, Chalmert

(b) in this Court, approves of Wilkinson v. Beat (c),

and IFiern v. Mill (d). I overrule the demurrer,

with costs, giving the defendants leave to answer on the

usual terms.

Solicitors.— (7rou'<Aer, Tilt, and McArthur, for the

plaintiff" ; Foster and Me Willlamtj for the Eotel Com-

pany ; Blakey Kerr, and Boyd, for the other defendants.

Judgment.

(a) 8 Moo. 186.

(e) 13 Ves. 119

(6) 9 Gr. 239.

{d) 4 Mad. 408.
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Slater v. TiiB Canada Ckntbal R. W. Co.

''''"

'^pam^t of cofnj^u<,'ion. ^ "
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' 1.
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"" " ''"^""'"' "'
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''"'^' '"" ""' "'»
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°' "'""''^ '"
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'""""• '''•''°'
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""^
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'"*'" '""^ °^^^^

The other facts are stated in the judgment.

After taking time to look into the authoritiesSPKAoaE C. remarked to the effect tht he plaint^ffs were the owners of certain land taken by the Ran"

Of habere facia, po,,emonem, in order thaM!Bion may be delivered to *hem -n-'

°

r ^ '"
-(. .jiem, aQu i ^ag referred to a

sea-

April 17.
i'i:
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case of Gait v. The Erie and Niagara R. W. Co. (a),

as an authority *'or that relief heing granted. That case

Theunada ^*^ Similar to this in some respects, unlike however in

iuw!c!).
o'^ers, and was disposed of upon special circumstances.

There the possession had been taken under no compul-
sory powers, on the contrary there had been a contract

for sale, and a conveyance made to the railway company
who for the purpose of securing the price of the land
gave a mortgage back The defence raised on behalf

of the company was that the mortgage so given by them
was ultru vires, and that their giving a mortgage on their

road-bed was in contravention of public policy. That
question was discussed in these terms, by the Chief
Justice, who at page 358 is reported as having said, " It

does not seem necessary, to notice the state of the title

prior to the ownership by the Bank of Upper Canada.
On the 19th of March, 1866, the Barfk conveyed the

premises to the Erie and Niagara R. W. Co. by deed in

fee forS40,963. On the negotiations for the purchase,
u gmen

^y^^ Com;>any not being able to pay cash, it was agreed

that the Bank should convey to them, and that they should

execute a mortgage in fee to the Bank." At page 360
he says, "It would seem under the Railway Consolidated

Act that when the Company borrows money they may
mortgage their lands, tolls and revenue. If they do so,

I do not see how Lord Eldon'a view of the consequences

must not be the correct one, and it would be fatal to the

main argument of the defendants against alienation of

the property of the Corporation. If the Company had
borrowed the price of this land from the plaintiffs;

bought the land therewith for their railway, and then

mortgaged it to them, I hardly see how the clause above

cited would not apply (b). It would be a singular state

of the law if the assignees of plaintiffs who sold the land

to the Company to lay their track upon it, on the ex-

press agreement to have the purchase money secured

(a) 19 U. C. C. P., p. 857. (&} Sec. 7, Eub-seo. li.
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W 4 U. C. C. P. 468.
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1878. Justice Patteson, who delivered the jadgment of the

Court in that case (page 587), '* We are therefore clearly

of opinion that if the original entry was lawful the pre-
BUter
V.

Central gent possession is lawful, and that this ejectment cannot

" In
R. W. Co.

be sustained." In the other case in the same volume,

possession was taken by agreement.

In the case of Rankin v. The Great Western R. W. Co.

Macaulay, C. J., who delivered the judgment of the

Court, says (page 476), " The first question that presents

itself is, whether the defendants were by the statutes

empowered to enter into and retain permanent possession

of plaintiffs' land without agreement for the price or

arbitrament. It appears to me that the 4 Wm. IV., ch.

29, authorizes the defendants to make use of the lands

of private individuals oh the line of the route of the rail-

road. First, by permanently assuming them, to form

portions of the line of road, stations, &c. Secondly,

temporarily, for working grounds in making the railroad;

or partially, in taking timber, earth, &c., off the same for

the purposes of the road. That they have a right to

enter, to make surveys, and set out and ascertain the

Judgment, j^nds they should think necessary and proper for the

railroad, or to enter lands not required but convenient

to be made a temporary use of, or to be partially taken

or incumbered without previous contract with the owners,

and without previous payment or arbitrament respecting

the same : but they have not the right to enter upon

and assume lands, to be permanently appropriated to

the uses of the railroad, without the permission first had

and obtained either by consent of the owners thereof, or

by virtue of reference authorised by the statute. The

application of real estate to such purposes I consider

interfering with and encroaching upon the fee simple or

right, or private easement, as the case may be."

In that case, however, there was an agreement that

they might have possession. In this case nothing is said

as to whether there was an agreement or not, neither

consent nor dissent is alleged. The first paragraph of
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1878. under the compulsory powers of the Railway Act no eject,

ment could be maintained. Still, though I think the

proper conclusion is that the parties are not entitled to

have a writ of ejectment, they are not without a remedy.

The case of Wing v. The Grand Junction R. W. Co.

(a) settled the question that where there is a vendor's

lien the parties are entitled to enforce it in the way any

other Men can be enforced, that is to say by sale. That

being the proper remedy it should have been asked for

in this case, and the question is whether on this bill, if

the par ies cannot have ejectmeut they can have any

other reuiedy. I think they can. They pray primarily

for ejectment, but they also pray for "further and other

relief," and if on the facts that they allege their proper

relief is to have a sale they are entitled to that.

A large sum has been awarded to the plaintiffs, $6,600

to one, and $1,420 to another ; and it is said that the

Company have approved of the award.

Judgment. I think the proper decree is, that they pay within a

month, or, in default, that the land be sold.

Solicitors.—Pinhey, Christie, and Hill, for the

plaintiiTs.

(a) L, R. 8 Chy, 740.
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Brock v. Cameron.
Trmtee—Breach of trtu,. Oh.-
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1578. and that a large portion of the money was held by him, the

defendant, on his personal bond in the life-time of Major

Brock and Geoi^ge Brock ; that part of the money had

been repaid; that the whole amount secured by the

mortgage of his leasehold interest referred to, could

have been realized thereon, had he obtained a renewal

which he was entitled to by the terms of the lease, but

that his position was prejudiced by the course pursued by

the plaintiffs so mat he lost his right of renewal ; denied

that he was trustee ; and denied also the insufficiency of

the value of the lands on which security had been taken.

The defendant Lovell answered that he was the hus-

band of one of the plaintiffs, and submitted to such

decree as the Court should see fit to make.

After issue joined, the suit became abated by the

death of Cameron, (Uth Nov., 1875,) and was revived

in the name of his personal representative the defendant

H. L. Bime, administrator cum testamenfo annexo.

The cause came, on for examination of witnesses and

ataument.
Clearing at the Spring Sittings, 1876, in Toronto.

It was stated on behalf of the defendant, that an action

of debt had been instituted in the Queen's Bench, by

one George Schrieber, a creditor of the estate, against

the aJrninistrator, who following the course pointed out

in Re Shipman (a), set up by way of equitable plea,—

deficiency of assets ; whereupon an administration order

was made in that action referring it to the Master in

Chancery to take the accounts and make the inquiries

usual in administration suits in this Court. Counsel

for the plaintiffs admitted having been served with notice

ofthis order on the 27th of April.

Mr. A. Crooks, Q.C. and Mr. Symonsiov the plaintiffs,

submitted that they were entitled to a decree against the

administrator for the balance due and that the claim was

entitled to preference as it arose from a breach of trust,

and that the account should be taken with rests.

[a] 24 Gr. 177.
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Mr A Howell for the defendant the administrator.
Ihe Act to amend the law of evidence, (1873,) sec. 6, pro^
vides that m a auit against the admininistrator of a de-
ceased person, an opposite or interested party to the suit
shall not obtam a judgment on his own evidence unless
su h evadence ,s corroborated by some other material
e dence. None of the plaintiffs are put upon oath toprove their case

; and the evidence adduced is such asjould be corroborative only of the plaintiffs' own evi-
dence which is wanting.

Mr. Cameron was not in the position of a trustee at
the .me of his death; the relation of trustee and ce,tuique trust ^Ut ever had existed between the plaintiffs and
himself, hud become changed into that of borrower and
ender

;
the plaintiffs had full knowledge of the circum-

stances and the dealings of Mr. Cameron with the moneys.And where there has been concurrence or acquiescence

^ the cestui que trust in that which is a breach of trust,^Uh knowledge of the circumstances, it will release thtrustee.-5n.. v. Stokes (a). Walker v. Symonds {h).
The plaintiffs must prove under the administration

tate
'

Th
""^ '^"'"^ "'^' °'^«'- "-'^''-^ - the es-ta e They are not entitled to preference even thoughthey could establish the trusteeship.

^

By sec. 28 of the "Property and Trusts' Act,- wherehere ,s a deficiency of assets all the tescator'sor intesate« debts "shall be paid pari passu without any pre.
ference or priority of debts of one rank or nature over
those of another." All payments beyond pro rata
payments are a misapplication of funds. Taylor v

{gj, Michelson v. Piper (A).

871

1878.

(«) 2 Lead. Gas. Eq. 865.
(c) 21 Gr. 607,

(e) 17 Gr. 102.

ig) 8 Sim. 63.

See Rev. Stat. Ont., p. 1029,

{h) 3 Swans, at 64,

((I) 20 Or. 400.

(/)33U. C. R.499,
{h) S Sim. 64.

Statement.

Wj

lij
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1878. SprAGQE,C—The chief question argued was, whether

Mr. Camcmn, was a borrower of money from the plaintiffs/

or an investor of moneys as a trustee for them. There

are only two sums upon which any question can arise

—

one a sum of £1,000 sterling, received for investment,

and purported to be lent to Edward Skovtis on his

mortgage. I gather from the evidence that this money

was not lent to Shovtis but was used by CameroUy and

that the land was the land of Mr. Cameron ;
that would

be a breach of trust, and Mr. Cameron would have to

make good the loss; the land was valued at the instance

of Mr. Cameron at $800 ; anything due on that mort-

gage beyond what the land may realize in a suit now

pending' for foreclosure or Si.le, must be mside good by

the estate of of Mr. Cameron. The other item is a sum

of £2,G00 appearing <in the statement in two sums of

£2,000 and £800, as to which I had to refer to letters

from Mr. Cameron which are put in ; and referring to

those letters I have come to the conclusion that these

Judgment ^^^ ^ho Statement turnished by Mr. Cameron and signed

"
""""

' by him, dated the 5th January, 1857, prove that the

• moneys in question were remitted to and received by Mr.

Cameron for investment.

As to the balance it was received in sums set forth in

this statement for investment, and spoken of in lettersfrom

Mr. Cameron to Mr. Broch as invested. It appeared

for the first time by Mr. Cameron's letter of September,

1857, that there was no other investment than by an

assignment from Mr. Cameron to his principals of a

leasehold interest held by himself on property in Toronto,

the lease of which would expire in 1872.

Upon the expiry of that lease we find that the lessor

refused to renew in the terms of the lease, and paid

compensation for the improvements made by the lessee..

The question raised by the answer as to Mr. Cameron

having been prejudiced by the conduct of the plaintiffs-

was not argued, and does not call for any further remark

upon it.
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T.

Cameroo.

The que8i,on as to moneys remitie. and received 1878•other than the sum of ^1 OOn of».i-
received, 18/8,

fh« v/o /•
^1,UU0, sterling, represented by ^—y-

the ^Ao./^s morlgnge to which I have already referred
"'""

JJ^het^, received for investment or by .ay of loan toMr Cam.roH does not seem to be material now sincethedeath of Mr. Ca.reron, as under the Property „dTrusts Act tl.se plaintiffs can only rank JlrlHZ
tl e £1,000 under the personal covenantof Mr. Camn'onThe question could only be material if it nfforded aground for charging Mr. Cameron or his estate with

tl J'^f
^^^«'^-^

^l
--' me^r to me to warrantmis. Ihe decree must be with costs.

SouciTons.-Crooks, Kingsmill, and Cattanaoh, forthe plamfffs
;
Edgar, Ritchie, and Howdl, for the de'

lendanta.

878

('larkson v. Scott.

Purchase of equity of r.kn.ption-Covenant to i^uj oSf ,norUj.,je-
Prlritij.

Although a pnrchaserfrom the mortgagor of , he equity of redemntion

Hearing on motion for decree.
The plaintiff was assignee of a mortgage made 24th «"''«"-*•

%
^;c-ber, 1874, by the defendant loo« to one W.F Munro. Soottconw^y^d on the 21.st of May. 1876cone Mary

^. Grim, who on the 30th of August;
187, conveyed to the defendant WUMa^^ K GHfiithwho thereby became entitled to the equity o re-dempt.on, and was so at the time of filing'the billThis conveyance which was executed by both thepar .es thereto was expressed to be " in cLideratoa^f the assumption by the grantee of .the incumbrances

^i

m
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thereinafter mentioned, and in consideration of five

hundred dollars " and to bo made " subject to cei-tain

mortgages" therein particularly set forth (inter alia

the plaintiff's mortgage)—" all of winch the grantee

hereliy asaumes and covenants to satisfy and dis-

charge." The prayer of the bill was for the usual

remedies in mortgage cases, including a personal

order against the purchaser, as well as against the

mortgagor. The bill was pro confesso against the

mortgagor.

The defendant Griffi,th answered, admitting the

mortgage and assignment to plaintiff, and the convey-

ance 'to'himself, but stated that it was never intended

or agreed that he should become personally liable to

any one other than Mary B. Orifth (his gi-antor), for

the amount of the pUintifl"8 mortgage, but on the con-

trary that it was distinctly understood that he was

purchasing the interest of Mary B. Griffith in the

premises, and assuming the incumbrances only to the

extent to which the land purchased should be sufficient

to satisfy the same.

Mr. A. Howell, for the plaintiff.

Mr. A. Gait, for the defendant Griffith.

Re Cozier—Glover V. Parl-er (a), and Nichols v,

Watson (b), were cited.

Judgment. Spragge, C—The question that arises is, upon the

direct liability of Griffith, the purchaser from the

mortgagor of the equity of redemption to the mort-

gagee.

This can be founded only on the covenant by the

purchaser to the mortgagor, that he will pay off the

mortgage. The mortgagee's position is, that this

creates a direct liability from the purchaser to him-

(a) 24 Or. 587. (ft) 28 Gr. 606.
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self Wou d an action of covenant at law by the 1878mortgagee he upon this covenant ? The difficulty i!he want of privity.-/?, Cozier-Qlover v. pti
(a). IS quoted an authority for the position, but th vdecision proceeded, in part at least.\.pon .uol evdence and the fact of a payn.nt by'the\,urchL rto the mortgagee as creating > privity between thorn.

I had previously to consider a ca.se involvinc. thesame prmciple, Nichols v. Watson (h), which wal not
C ted m Gover., Parler

; and I there held that theabsence of pnvity had prevented any direct liabilityand to that view I adhere.
As to costs: the plaintiff" should have costs only asof a bill noted ^>.. co.,^s,so. The defendant Grim,

the purchaser, is entitled to his costs of resisting This^uu^ent
c aim of the mortgagee, i.e., costs of his answe? and
01 tne hearing.

SouviTOi,s.~Edgar, Ritchie, and Howell, for the
plaintiff; Caston and Gait, for the defendant.

'I-

('*

(a) 24 Qr.
(6) 23 Gr. 606,
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1878, Re Chartbris.

< Lunaqf.

Funds were bequeathed to trustees, and one of the etilu'u qut triul,

it wan stated, had been declared a lunatic in Scotland, and a curator

fit bonis of the estate of the lunatic was appointed. The lunatic

was not absolutely entitled to the fund, and the trustees applied to

. the Court for liberty or instructions to remit the fund to the curator.

The Court, undur the circumstanceB, refused to make such direction,

and ordered a rcfertnco " to the Master to inquire and report (I)

whether M. A. C. in the petition mentioned has been found and

adjudged a lunatic according to the law of Scotland ; (2) whether

A. S., in the petition naraeJ, has been appointed curator de bonii of

the estate of the said M. A. C, and if so, whether he has given

Beourity for the proper application of any moneys of the said if.

A. C, and the nature and amount of such security."

This was a petition for advice under the Act 2y Vic.

cap. 28, sec. 31. '

The facts appeared to bo as follows :

—

Alexander Chnrteria made his will whereby, after

making certain specific devises and bequests, he devised

fltotement. and bequeathed to his widow, Hannah Charteria, a pro-

portion equal to one-third of the residue of his real'and

personal estate, wherein he might be interested in Canada

at the time of his decease, and the remaining two-thirds

as well as all his estate situate out of Canada, he gave

to his brother in Scotland on certain trusts for the bene-

fit of his two sisters in Scotland. The brother so ap-

pointed a trustee predeceased the testator, and an uppli-

cation having been made to this Co-uti for the purpose,

the petitioners Edward Robinson '.i(' >^Hlliam P.

Ireland were appointed trustee '\ti v ill in the

place of the deceased trustee. It further appeared that

one of the testator's sisters, Mary Ann Charteria, was

a person of unsound mind, and that one Archibald

Stewart, resident in Edinburgh, had been appointed by

the Scotch Courts curator bonis to her. Archibald

Stew.^f' made a demand on the petitioners requiring

them io remit the share of the lunatic sister to him at

Edinburgh. The petitioners therefore requested advice
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transm.t the «h«re of the lun tic to the curator, or whether W-they should ,nvo«t tho corpus of the fund and transmit ci^JA..
onljr tho income.

Mr. Kingstone, for thejpotitionera.

Sphaook, C.-The petitioners ought n.t, in mv
op.n.on, to remit to the curator lonis of 3Iary Ann
C^^«,- ..., Iunat,c, the funds belonging to the lunaticasked for by h.m, w.thout first ascertaining that } .« tho
curator ,s entitled to receive them. The olli^.; of<urato, i , i, p^^bably analogous to that of comn,ittee
of he estate by our Ian-. His authority may be greater
t>r less. He may be entitled to have the whole estaU ofthe unat.c placed in his hands, or it may be that h. isen tied on y to the income or it may bo to only a
po. t.on of the .ncome. His authority to receive may be
defined by the order of the Court appointing him, or by
orders made from time to time in the matter of the

^"''«°"-»-

lunacy
;
and his authority to receive may be upon giving

security or upon terms expressed in some or.ler. What
he asks for is, that the corpus of the estate of the lunatic
|«ay be sent to him. He may be entitled to it by thelaw of Scotland applying to such cases, or by some ord4
made m the matter of the lunacy by the Scottish Courts
or he may not. A case somewhat resembling this is
that of ^/ea, («), a lunatic resident in Hollandf but he
apH.cation there was by the curator appointed accord-
ing to the law of Holland, not by trustees applying for
direction or advice under the statute. There an inquiry
^•as directed as to whether the curator was entitled
under the aw of Holland, to have the funds of the luna-
tic in England remitted to him, and the Master reported
tnat he was. r «

In my apinion. It is not proper that I should direct or

I

(rt) 8 Mao. & G. 284.

48~V0L. XXV QR.
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Judgment.

advise the petitioners to remit the funds in question to the

curator bonis in Scotland without being first fully satis-

fied of his title to receive them.

I should not diaupprove of the petitioners making

answer to the application of the curator, that they have

failed to obtain my direction or advice to transfer the

funds in question to him, they can inform him of the

grounds of my declining to give such direction and ad-

vice ; and they may suggest to him to make application

to this Court as was done in the matter of Elias, a lunatic.

I may add that in case such application is made, it

would, in ray opinion, be proper, before the trustees are

directed to remit any money to the curator beyond such

amount as may be sufficient for the comfortable main-

tenance of Mary Ann Charteria, to refer it to the Mas-

ter to inquire and re,port (1.) Whether Mary Ann
Charteria, in the petition named, has been found and

adjudged lunatic according to the law of Scotland. (2.)

Whether Archibald Stewart in the petition also named,

has been appointed curator bonis of the estate of the

said Mary Ann Charteria, and (3.) Whether if so he has

given security for the proper application of any moneys

of the said Mat'y Ann Charteria, and the nature and

amount of such security

I doubt if in any event the corpus of the share of

Mary Ann Charteria should be remitted to the curator.

The testator seems to have left it in the discretion of the

trustee named by him to distribute the corpua, or apply

the proceeds thereof for the benefit of his sisters. That

trustee died before the testator. It may be questioned

whether the large discretion of appropriating the corpus

is exercisable by the petitioners, who are trustees sub-

stituted by the Court.

It would appear at any rate (if there were discretion

exercisable) to be a proper exercise of discretion to

apply only the proceeds of this lady's share for her

benefit, and this probably would have been the course

pursued by the t'^ustee named if he had lived in th&
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event ^hich has happened-the lunacy of this sister of 1878
the testator.

^___^

If indeed it should be made to appear that more than od^lX.
the annual income is necessary in order to the fittinfr
mamtenance and comfort of this lady, application should
be made for a further allowance.

There appears to be no gift over, and ,emble, any
unexpended moneys would go to the next of kin
No reason is suggested why the corpus of this lady's

provisional share in the testator's estate should go into
the hands of this curator. Under the will it does not
become hers absolutely. If it did, an inquiry as to the
amount of security given would be of still greater conse-
quence than it is now, and further an inquiry into the
law of Scotland m relation to lunatics' estates would be
proper The proper course in that case would probably Judgment.
be, to have the fund paid into Court in Scotland, or in
some way placed at the disposal of the Scotch Courts, to
be dealt with according to the law and practice of the
Courts m such cases in Scotland.

:il!i

w

Douglas V. Atlantic Mutual Life Insurance
Company of Albany, New York.

Life insurance-Foreiun insurance company-Lmlvency.

A fire insurance company incorporated in the State of New York andoarr,.ng on business in this Province, cannot be allowed to do "oafter proceedings have been taken, according to the law of its

and hat irrespective of what the result of the proceedingsZbe as to solvency or insolvency of the company.
^

behalf of himself and other creditors, praying for a de-
claration of insolvency of the company, and the ap-pomtment of an assignee.

It appeared that tlie petitioner was *he holder of amatured claim against the company upon a policy on
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1878. the life of himself and his wife, and the present appli-

cation was made on the ground of non-payment of the

claim, and also on the ground that under the in'surance
Atlantic ^ „ °

-.T 1 1 . .1
Mutual Life Jaws of the State of New York, wherem the company

had its head office, a receiver had been appointed in

that State, and that the company was therefore de-

clared insolvent in New York State.

Mr. /. *Sf. Eivart, for the petitioner.

Mr. J. H. Macdonald, for the Company, did not

admit the claim of the petitioner, and resisted the

application on that ground, and on the ground

that by the insurance laws of New York State

the appointment of a receiver was not in effect a

declaration of insolyency, but was a proceeding

taken to protect the policy holders against a pos-

sible insolvency ; that under the laws of that State,

upon the appointment of a receiver, the affairs of a

company were to be investigated by an actuary who
Argument, ^yg^g ^q make a leport as to the affairs of the company

;

that it was contemplated by the insurance laws of the

State that this report might shew solvency or insol-

vency ; that the final report of the actuary had not

been made, and he applied for an adjournment until

the report of the actuary should be made.

• Mr. MosH, for the Minister of Finance, also objected

to an order being made on the application of the peti-

tioner on the ground that his claim being disputed, he

did not sufHciently represent the policy holders of the

companj', and contended that his claim should first be

established.

After taking time to look into authorities :

Spragge, C.—Remarked this was a petition pre-

sented by George Douglas on behalf of himself and all

others, creditors of the defendants. The object of the

petition is to have a receiver appointed on the ground
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desue to postpone the application for, say-three ^^v^
weeKS.

,

"
Douglas

WJiat is asked for bv thiq r.p+;f;^« i ,
AtiJntic

frrflnK>,i ir. r, .1
^ petition can only be """mi utegrantwl m case the company is insolvent. The mean

'"•
'"

ing of the term « insolvent," as here used i notsuch as IS technically used in speaking of a 'trXcompany, insurance companies being^mongSexcepted from the operation of the Insolvenc^WThere maybe insolvency of Fire and Inland MarineInsurance Companies, but a question may exist ifLife Insurance Companies do not stand upon theirown peculiar footing. -

This is a foreign Corporation governed by the lawsof the State of New York, and proceedings have llZalready taken in the Supreme Court of%hat Stat
.

and hese proceedings are now before me with an affi-'davit from an expert, who refers to the Statute ofNew York governing such cases; and our Act wouldseem to have been modelled upon it
It further appears that an order was made by the

'"''""'•

Supix-me Court of New York on the 21st July W?winch appointed a receiver, and directed the'affaks'

M TV""^.^^
^' investigated by an actuary.

that the insolvency is contingent upon the report ofthe actuary and its confirmation by thai Court. Heputs It as If, in the event of a favourable report fromthe actuary, the company might resume operationsand continue its business. If he is right, there Tym the event be no insolvency in any sense of the

o ot the Act of New York.
What then is tlie state of the company in any event ?

sttbn T'"'
'"'' '' '''"'"' ^'''''''''

•
^' *^' ^^"« «^«

^Jlie meaning of the term "Insolvent," is "unable to-pay debts according to usage of trade."

tsi
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1878. It is true there is the provision as to re-ins\iring

^—Y—• " in some solvent conjpany," but in my view, after the
"? " adiutlication in the Supremo Court of New York this

Atlantic J
_ , ..,•,, ,. 1 •

Mutual Life company cannot be permitted to continue business in

Canada.

It would seem that there would be no danger to the

assured if the time for payment of the premium should

arrive and there is no hand to receive, as in that case

there could be no default. Provision is made for such

a case.

If in the event of a favourable report the company

could resume business it might be a reason for a post-

ponement of the motion ; but ifnot it would be simply

waiting for an event, which, whatever it might be

cannot influence, one way or the other, the course to

be taken.
,

Then is the company insolvent in the sense attached

to the term in this case, of this foreign insurance

company according to the law of its domicile ?

It would certainly seem that it is, and irrevocably so.

In my opinion the order for receiver should go.

[This finding of the Chancellor was affirmed on re-

hearing by the full Court, 27th of February, 1878.*]

Judgment.

* T!ie report of the actuary, referred to in the judgment, waa

subsequently made, and found the company to be inaclvent.
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187S
Smith v. Meriametal. «^-^^

Will, r^ocation or alteration of^AtieMation.

Any oUeration or revocation made in nr nf .1,

after the first of January 1874 . k / Vrov\,\onn of a will

the same manner La will l,'. 'r'^r*""'
""^' ^« »"«'»«J '«

withstanding the wll waJnT f
' "''*'*'''

' """^ "'"' "«"B ue wui was mnde anterior to that date.

The bill in this case was filed by Alexarnhv M.. i
•

Smith against Marqaret ., ,;^f
™'^^' ^^^i'^imer

John HUloeh Franl- rr,l / 1 '
"' "''Boan,

College, mlkZlLt'''' ^•'^''t'"' ofKno^

by the sut:;:^ jurt :^,;*r'^' **"" s™*^"
plaintiff and the deCal /w t'vf 7°'* ^ *" ""'•°*

forth in the Ml an T^l
'""' ^"' '»»S set

Iamt,rmereh8nl,iobe.w„T,-
"illock, or ihe .ame place,

»i.b
.
.e,.c. Ofc l:zrza:'zT'""v' -^ -"''

md trnalees, Alexander M Rmi, j i. ,
'"'' "" "«™tor«

of them „o«M bi e„.S ,o Zef '""Pw^ioa ihey or either

he.™;:' isrirr;ehT"'°"d
-^ ""•"- -- '«-

-upon a.,.™, 0, b/t/orX'^ ""' "' """'"

™. othe.a«ie>ea on.e n.!:^. "Z EV-.thiat:!^

[;
s

'^

i

ipi-
J

t

ikf
'

1

'

}

P,
y

\
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1878. i» my name in the following companies in the Province of Ontario;

V—^,-^ The Dominion Bank, The Royal Canadian Bank, Imperial Building

Smith Savings and Investment Company, The Union Permanent Building

Muilam oUl. and Savings Society, The Freehold Permanent Building and Savings

Society, The Western Assurance Company of Toronto.

*' I also give to my wife during her lifH my dwelling houses and

land, situate on the east and west aides of Jarvis Street, being part

of park lot number six formerly in the township of York, now in the

city of Toronto, to hold the same unto my said wife during her

life, and from and after her decease / give, devise, and bequeath

the same vnlo the Trustees of Knox'i) College, Toronto, their suc-

cessors and assigns for the purpose of endowing a chair in the said

University or College.

" 1 give and devise all my house and land situate on the south

side of Walton street in the said city, being houses numbered thirty-

nine and forty-otie on said street, with the land thereunto belonging,

and being part of lot number on said south side of said street,

unto and to the use of wiy sister Janet McBean, {dead') ivij'e of

Williain Mcliean, during her life without impeachment ofioaste,

and fur her separate use, and. <fter her decease 1 devise the same

to any surviving husband of my said sister for his life, and subject

thereto to the use of such child or children of my said sister as shall

attain the age of twenty-one years, if more than or.e in ecpial shares

and his, her, or their heirs and assigns for ever as tenants in com-

mon, and if there be no such children, then as to the said heredi-

taments to the use of the said right heirs of the said Janet

Mcliean in fee simple absolute.

I devise all my house and land situate on the west side of

Yon&e street in the said city, being houses numbered ^G9 and

3G8iora said street, with the land thereunto attached, and being

part rflot number sir on said street ( fValton's plan), unto and

to the use ofmy brother Alexander McBean during his life, with-

out impeachment of waste, and after his decease to such uses and

upon such trusts for the benefit of any surviving wife of my said

brother, as to all or any part of the said hereditaments, andfor

any period not exceeding the term of her life as my said brother

shall by deed or will appoint, and subject thereto to suchuses and

upon such trusts and in such manner for the benefit (f any child

or children or other issue of my said brother born in his lifetime

as he shall at any time or times by deed revocably or irrevocably

or by will appoint, and subject thereto to the use of such child or

children of my said brother as shall attain to age of twenty-one

years; if more than one in equal shares, and his, her, or their

Statement.

* Undenieath this name the Icstfttor ha 1 interlined the woni " dead."
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"1 give and devise nil m„ k^ , !

'fn'l'b

side of Wa,to„ at.ee;«^L7d, wT. , e"' l'""1
."" *^° ^^'^ ----

said street, with the land ther^un
"° Tl ."'''^ '^^^ty-three on

number_ on the said s de of !•; ^ '

""' '""^^ ^'^^ "^ ^°t

"I give and devise al m v L ."^^ ""'^ '^*-">"* <'"'-«^«'--

siJeof said VValto, «: tTei rj::"*^
'-d situate on said south

side of said street, with tTl„rL; ""."''?' ''"^^^^''^^ °" ««id

lot number ;„ said sld! f . " """'^''^' '^"''
^'''^'S part of

Isabella II,men,"fn^fpt;u"'' ^"l
""^« -d to th°e use of

Ontario, during her ife^ 1?""'' f
^'^^ '^"""^^ «f Middlesex,

separate use, a^id aft r he^ elT? ""' °'
T"*^

"""^ '°^ '-
and trusts as are hereinblforel! ,

/^"" '""'^ '' '^' ^^' "«««

devised to my sister Janet 7cbZ "' '^-'^^''-ents herein

sou;JSo^"lu;tai:o„7'7T.^"^^ '""'' «'^^'"*^^ - t'-e-id

and tlnVt,.eve on! i :;::rL'r°
'°"" """^"^^^^^ ^^'-^^-fi-

attached, and being .^f^';'^'^'^.^,
-^^^ «'- '-'d thereunto

and to the use of Ma y FoVs t T^ /f ''1' "'''*''' ''''''' ""»«

ai;ip of York, GentlemC, Ztl H e w" 'ho

:™^''-"' ^'^ *°^"-

situaterthet:s.ereo:;rof
Ri':, '"^'r^''^

^-^^''--'^«

said city unto my adrnter^n , .

"''""'^ "'"^ ^"^^ ^'''^^'^ '" the

same unto her fZ u'h esta "t^; 'T '"'^'r'^''^"'
'" ^°'^ ^l^

decease shall have there n 1

1

TT'' "' ^ '' ^"^^ »'•"« "^ "^^

village of Carlton h "^w Z'T V XT '" "^ '^"''^ '"
^'^^

as laid down on Dennis' pLnTSd^S^hD. f
'°' """'^ '^''^

eight hundred and fifty-five unto p
^''=""'^'"'' »"« thousand

i.is heirs and assigns for ever
«--«"d Willi.m Withrow,

j;^^^--^^ all my house and land situate on the south

49—VOL. XXV GR.

n
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1878, sitL; of Walton street aforesaid, being house numbered forty-seven

^.»>y«-i^ on said street, with the land thereunto attached, and being part of

Smith lot number on said side of said street, unto and to the use of

Merlametsl. Margaret Pearcy, wife of Gilbert Pearcy of the said city of Toronto,

during her life, without impeachment of waste, and after her decease

and upon or the like uses and trusts as are hereinbefore limited of my
hereditaments devised to my sister Janet McBean.

" I give and bequeath unto my brother-in-law, Wm. R. Sutherland

and siste" Margaret Meriam, the sum of five hnudred dollars each,

to be paid to them respectively without interest within six months

after my decease. To my cousin Janet M<^Bean, of Archlach,

Scotland, the sum of four hundred dollars, to be paid at the times

and manner before mentioned.

" To my friend Mrs. McClelland the wife of David McClelland,

the sum of four hundred dollars payable as before mentioned.

" I devise and appoint all the hereditaments of whatsoever tenure

over which I have any disposing power and not hereinbefore or

otherwise disposed of by my will, and I give and bequeath all my

leasehold and personal estate, not otherwise or hereinbefore disposed

of by my said will, unto my said trustees, their heirs, executors, ad-

ministrators, and assigns respectively, upon the following trusts.

" I authorize my said trustees or trustee at any time or times if

they or he should think fit to sell all or any part of said residuary

real estate in such manner and at such times as they shall thmk fit,

and also to sell and convert into money all of my said residuary per-

sonal estate, and after payment of my funeral, testamentary and

trust expenses, debts and legacies hereinbefore bequeathed by me to

pay :—

" First, Home Mission Canada Presbyterian Church $2,000

*' Second, Widow and Orphan's Fund 1,000

«' Third. Aged and Infirm Minister's Fund 1,000

"Fourth, Foreign Missions.... '• . . . 1,000

*' Fifth, Sabbath School towards erecting a building

therefor on Knox church ground, and in connection

with said church 1,000

" Sixth, Bible and Tract Society 1,000

" Seventh, House of Industry, Toronto 400

" Eighth, Girls' and Boys' Home 400

<' Ninth, Wews Boys' Lodging 100

'• Tenth, Duchess street Mission Sabbath School, Knox

Church 400

•'Eleventh, Extension of Canada Presbyterian Church in

Toronto, in connection with Kuox Church 1,500

$9,800
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"And Ideol '"!;„, '^" "l"
""' '" "•'"'I pro rata. «»lli,

money .hid, h« .h.U LltZ'tlZtlT''- " [" ""'

loss. And that earl, fr„=f.»
receive, or for any uivoluntarv

out or an, iirtstayTor;;^ si'i :,r:
^"""^'^^'

be mcur,.d in the execution oHhe trusts of .1;;';.
''^''""^ *°

thir/d\;rfr'rD^onet; '^T""r r'
^^" -^ -• ^•^«

y 01 June, A.D. one thousand eight hundred and seventy-one,

«a- J. ,
John McBean. rL.S.l

whoSJXt::^;*,^*•" " '^. Jo^". pre^n/. of\
eight hundred and seventy-one.

' ^ thonsand

" The words and other corrections to which the initialsrm . -set opposite made before execution. ^
^^'^ "^

J. Crowther."
James Tilt.

on'^H,?'"/"''!'''
''"'"^ '^^^' '^' ••^^^ ^«tate situateon the east and west side, of Jarvis street, in the citvof Torono, except the house occupied iy the 2 «'—

t

lefendan A7,.«^/,5,,,,^
^j^i^,^ ^,1 testaL dev'eto his wie. the defendant Mlza McBean, for f^

to.th, he so d; and granted the same to the purchasersthereof, a.,d took back from Join D. Irwin, on of tla:d purchasers, a n.ortgage on the said re;iTsfcate for -

Miza McBean chxmed, was substituted for the landm the said clevis, to her, and that there was due andowing on the said mortgage the sum of S 000 for

ZrShef-^'^'r ""f^'''
-''' ^'^^^^^

teJf r r Y'"
"^"^'•^' ^^^ ^^^« ^ «>'«ter of thetes ator, died on the 13th day of June, 1871 intestateand leaving her surviving her husband the sL d ffn.'dmtmham McBean, and issue of her man^artL

•T;i fj;^"--.^^^^^^^^
Margaret McZ^^^AL^ander McBean, the younger, William McBean, thl
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1878.

Smith
. y.

Meriamet h).

SUUmcDt.

younger, Elhnheth McBean, Cyrus McBean, Oeorge

McBean, ami Jean McBean, her only heirs nnd heir-

esses at law ; that the testator ernsed the clause de-

visiiifT coi-taiii property to the said Janet McBean

shortly after her death ; that the reasons which in-

duced the testator to erase the whole clause in his

said will affecting his brother, the defendant Alexander

McBean, were, that he had been unsuccessful at farm-

ing, and had at various times contracted considerable

debts and was unable to meet them, and was pressed

fdr payment when he applied to the testator Ijy as-

sistance, who at various times and on different, occa-

sions, both prior and subsequently to the mnhing of

his said will, advanced to or for him large sums of

money, and the testator believing he had done suffi-

cient for the said Alejcailider McBean, erased the said

devise to him as appears by his said will.

That the Isabella Hymen, wife of Peter Hymen, in

the said will named, is the same oorson as the defen-

dant Isabella Hyndman : that the testator after the

making of his said will, acquired considerable real and

personal estate, and more than sufficient to pay all

legacies contained in the said will. The testator did

not make any disposition of the surplus thereof by his

said will ; that the father and mother of the testator

predeceased him many years; that the testator had

the following brothers and sisters and no others, viz.,

Janet, since deceased, Margaret, Alexander, Isabella,

and Elizabeth, since deceased ; that Margaret McBean

intermarried with and became the wife of the defendant

Cyrus Miriam prior to the year 1872, without having

any marriage settlement or contract made for her; that

Isabella McBean intermarried with and became the wife

of one P^er Hyndman, who predeceased the said testa-

tor ; that Elizabeth McBean intermarried with and be-

came the wife of one William R. Sutherland on the 12th

day of June, 1849, and she died on the 3rd day of

July, 1857, intestate, leaving issue of her said marriage
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<^ncho^ the the 12th day of September x76 I.'
""'"-'•'•

that the defendant 3Iargaret MchT. \ I
""^

(lauchtei-soffh^foc. ,7 ^^"-''"".^ffart, one o( the

tho!ief:ndan^cryci';;/''r'' '""t-'^^'
-•^'^

February, 1854.
^'^^^'''J9art on the Ist day of

Mr. J/..l,.<;,«r, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Mo>, for /,„fe„, ^,„i„,„.

Mr F J"^f
/-"'-<">'<'» i?«^. ^.B™».

rar. IF. ^/. Cfari, for Knox College.

to her '« thaf A.
"'«; esk. when the testator said

Zlf .u
* "'^'"S "Iterations in his will

"

.es.a.or ha/infor^eal^c „rr.h"; r" '?"' ""
alterations, but no timoTa, Z, ,

' "'"''' ''"»«

.er of the d.erati.nr.L™
"""'' "" """ '"^ «""-

e hi
"•'"''"'• '™'"''- ""'' ««n»ellat!onr.,;be held a, moperative ! (2) Was the wMow entit ed l!dower m the testator's lands in addifnn to thl -

devises to her ?
Ji-.i.nn to the specmo

•
I

> I
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Atxnmcnt.

It was admitted by counsel for the plaintiff that there

was ample personal estate to pay the legacies mentioned

in the will without resorting to the real estate, so that

no question was raised as to the legality or illegality of

the bequests.

Mr. Ferguson, Mr. Clarke, and Mr. Foster, urged

that the will should be read without reference to the alter-

ations. It was admitted by counsel, seeking to have the

alterations, &c., declared inoperative, that if the Wills'

Act of 1868 or the present one, did not apply to the

case, the alterations would have to be declared to be

operative; if not held to be merely deliberative.— ife

Hall (a), Williams on Executors.

Counsel also urged that it was not correct to say that

the alterations are presumed to have been made at one

time or another, but the 'true rule only casts the onus on

the party seeking to derive advantage to adduce evidence

from which the date of the alterations msiy be inferred.

—

Williav\8 V. Ashton (b).

Mr. Ferguson also contended that the 5th section of the

Wills Act of 1808 applied, notwithstanding that sec. 20

of 1 Vic. chap. 26 (of which ours is an exact transcript)

hud been held not to apply to a partial revocation of a

will, but to a total revocation ; because sec. 21 of 1 Vic,

ch. 26, provided for a partial revocation, whereas our

Act of 1898, had not any similar provision. The

Legislature, when it passed the Act of 1808, had

knowledge that a testator could alter his will without

attestation, and that there was provision in the English

Act for a partial revocation ; the conclusion was irre-

sistible that the Legislature intended that a will once

executed could only be revoked in the manner provided

for by the 5th section of the Act of 1868. He further

contended that the Wills Act of 1873 must in any event

be held to apply, notwithstanding that the 1st section

declared that the Act was not to affect any will executed

(rt) 2 Pro. & D. 256. (6) 1 J. & H. 115.
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•ligl.. evidence, ho /.!.. "e 2 " ""' °" '""'

«f.er .1,0 1,. of J„„u.
'

1874.
" '"" °"» "<"•» »«''«

Will, AetoflSTq
"'|. "Poowllj-so when ihe"18 act of 1873 expressly declared .ha. Act ».. n„r

The W,ll8 Act of 1868 c.„„o. apply becu..a .,o„l«r provision in .|,e Engli.l, Ac.'L in n„merons .ns.ances bee„ held no. .„ .pp,y ,„
'.

"a

"

partial revccution
t v J ^^ cases ot

A. .he conclusion of the argument,

Bl«s, V. C.-I think I should hold .hat .he ai.eral.ons were made .. the time stated in the evidence The
*"""'•

w,d.w swears .a. she was informed of .he w'und it

<;"r.'h:rttr:„?'r;--"-r^^^^

rn:;:iht::i!er-'---'-^^^^
I am clearly of opinion that the widow is no. „„. ,„elect between the provision made for her by .1 " willld

'herair^""^""
"'°'"" "' P"P™"'''J » ""

ealterations has been established as ihe las. will of h!
^8.0.-

=
;»<>..ha. .he devise thereunder troJinox College is valid.

(a) 3 Moore, 8J6.
U') 4 Moore, P. c. 419.
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1878. The circumstances of this case are such as, following

*~rYT^ the usual practice when the suit is caused by the uncer-

jj^j^^'^^j^,
tain ty created by the wording of the will, entitle all

parties to their costs out of the estate.

MUKDOCH V. O'SULLIVAN,

Pleading—Parties—Insolvent.

In proceediog to set aside a deed to a married woman on the ground

that the same was made to her as the appointee of her husband,

who was insolvent, and was so made in order to defeat his creditors

it is not proper to make the husband a party,

This was a bill by an^assignee in insolvency against a

married woman and her husband, impeaching a con-

veyance made to the wife upon the appointment of

statement, the husband, as void under the Statute of Elizabeth

;

and it alleged that the fraudulent design was shared in,

and the fraudulent acts done, with the knowledge and

consent of the wife. The husband demurred on the

ground that he was not a proper party.

Mr. W. Cassels, for the demurrer, referred to Mc-
Farlane v. Murphy (a), as establishing the position

that the husband here was not a necessary or proper

party.

Mr. IF. iV. Miller, contra.

SPKAoaB, C.—If the conveyance impeached had been

to a third party, and upon the appointment of a person

not an insolvent, i. e., not put into insolvency, the ap-

pointor would be a proper party for one reason, and one

reason only; viz., that being particeptfraudii he may be

chargeable with co«ts. Here the bill is by the assignee

(a) 2i Gr. 80.
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Of he insolvent against the insolvent himself. Is such a 1878
8u.t proper where the only object is to charge the in!^
solvent with costs

;
the whole estate of the insolvent

""^"''

being m tne assignee. o'Suiuvan.

weJe^'L?-
°'"*°7'"''^ ^' ^ proper party if his estatewere not m insolvency, and soflTe interest of his in theproperty conveyed could be reached by means of the

suit; but in this case he being an insolvent the answer
38 the same his whole estate is in the assignee ; and tlbe.ngso.t IS an idle and useless inqufry s far a h
individ

1, IS coneerned, whether or\ot he is tenaby the courtesy or has any other interest in the property
convej^ed

;
any interest of his that could be reached inthis suit being vested in his assignee, the plaintiff.

McFarhne v. Murphy (a) is, as far as it goes anauthority against making the husband a par'"' It

pom
,
that the husband of the woman the conveyance

to whom was impeached, was not himself the insolvent j.a .as is the case here.
"isoivent, Judgment.

sonlt^r''"'^
"' '^^'''^'''

^^^' ^ conveyance wassought from a marned woman, and the question waswhe her the husband would be a necessary party to such
conveyance and he was made a party defendant upon
the assumption that he would be so-unnecessarily asmy brother Proudfoot thought-as it was not allLd
that the marriage was before the passing of the MarriedWoman 8 Property Act of 1872, 35 Vic , ch 15

In this case no conveyance from the husband and
wife, or from the wife alone, is necessary in order to
the relief to which the plaintiff may be entitled. Teconveyance, if void as against creditors, is void only sofar as ,s necessary to satisfy the debts of the creditors
It .8 true that the bill prays that the defendant, themarred woman, may be declared a trustee for the
creditors, and may be ordered to convey to the plaintiff;

,

11

(a) 21. Gr.80.

50—VOL. XXV OR.
(b) 22 Gr. 222.
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but that is asking too much, and the bill cannot be the

less demurrable on that account ; and even if the mar-

ried woman were bound to convey, it would be no reason

(as has indeed been already observed) for making the

husband a party, us his interest, if he had any, is

already vested in the {rtaintiff as his assignee. .

In my opinion the husband is not a proper party, and

his d emurrer therefore is allowed, with costs.

Btatement.

Toe Queen Insurance Company v. Devinney.

Compromise of claim—Fraud—Fire Insurance—Arsott.

In ordor to prevent a compromise of a disputed claim being set aside,,

there must have been a. matter of doubt to be settled, and there

must be no fraud on either side : Where, therefore, on the destruc-

tion of a house by fire vrhich had b>>ea insured, application was

made to the Insurance Company for payment, who, after investigat-

ing the matter so far as the facts within their knowledge enabled

them to do so, compromised with the assured by paying a portion

of the sum insured; and some months afterwards the Company

having received information which satisfied them that a fraud - ad

been committed upon them, and that tne assured had himself

feloniously caused the fire, instituted proceedings to compel repay-

ment when the Court, being satisfied that the act as charged had

been committed, made the decree as asked, with costs.

This was a suit instituted by The Queen Imurance

Company against Hugh Devinney and James SioUery,

to recover back from the defendant Devinney the sum

of $875, paid by the plaintiffs to him in liquidation of

his claim against the Company upon a policy of insurance

against fire upon a dwelling house used by Devinney as

an hotel, and the furniture contained therein; and which

had been destroyed by fire, the bill alleging that after the

payment of the amount the plaintifis had been informed

that Devinney himself had feloniously caused the de-

struction of the property, and charging that StoUery

had aided and assisted in carrying out his fraudulent

intentions against the Company,
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The cause came on for the examination of witnesses
and hearing at the sittings of the Court at Cobourg, on
the 8th of April, 1878.

^'

Mr. Boi/d, Q. C, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Bethune, Q. C. and Mr. W. Kerr, for thedefen-
dant JJevmney.

The other defendant did not appear at the hearing.
The facts of the case and the points reliel on by

counsel appear in the judgment of the Court.

.'I'iTw^r^'T:^''''^'''^
*° *^^ '^'^«"*=« °f tl^O May 13th.

witness William Camming^ the defendant Devinney set
fire to the premises, the subject of the insurance in
question, and admitted the fact to him. If the state
ments of Cumming, were uncorroborated it would not be
safe to act on his testimony. He produces, however,
four letters, written it is said by the defendant Devinney,
which read as follows :

^

a- T 1 . November 14 I87fiS.r-I have just received the first letter that I have seen froj v'ou«.nce you left have not got ru, insurance yet but would ha eTaJ Ubut f.,r you ,f you keep quiet i will send you the rest of th« m!n
..hen i get the insurance and all is settled up right if /o, donrkl'^qu.eti might as well fight you out one timel a^'r-b °

L Jalways behaved myself as a gentleman to you which you cant s y f rme bu the authoritys are watChing closely for you Mr D^b egets h.s information from Stanton and that they are rying to Ldi eyou and them they could take you wherever they find you an^ alsothey are watChing the post ofiSoe letters so be careful.

n T^ December 4th. 1875
P. Duncan -Sir. I have just received a letter and telegrlhm fr"omyou an, am, little surprised at your being in such a hurryVbo^t haT

tTme Ihav 'V Jr.""'"
'"""«' •'"' '' ^oul-i be all right int.me I have not got the insurance yet and am short of money Justnow but will send the thing as soon as I can But you are mUtakena out the money that you got you got 87.86 and you are oJing m^

? 4 for rent and Beer and Beef which i intend to deduct and aUo
10 dollars discount that I had to pay 786, 27, 10-820 So thatleaves com.ng to you 8180-whicb I will send you as soon as i can

Your

F. Duncan.

895

Judgment.

'H

'\
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1878. ^ Wednesday 29—

•—V—' Bill you are very unreasonable and very impatient I think you.

TheQueen ^jg „oj jQJpg anything but wright to me I told you Before that if

you keept quiet until I got my Buisness settled with the insurance the

Ballance of the money is all sure But if you like to come home and

get the thing straightoun up I would still give your the moneyif you

conduct the thing wright i would not have the Bail to pay then But i

have no other security from you that you will keep quiet only the

Ballance of the money that I hold you are very impatient i think you

need not be in such a hurry there is plenty of time yet you dont

give me time to get settled but I will do as i aggreed if you do as you

aggreed but you must wait till all is settled as i laid in the first place

destroy this as soon as read as i have done with yours

F. Duncan.

Cobourg, Dec. 7G

Bil inclosed you will find twenty dollars that is all bugh can spare

gust now as he is short of money will send rest soon he has got his

insurance so that part is settled.

,
Pim Stollery.

The following are copies of specimens of defendant's

writing done at the hearing of the cause.

F. Duncan,
Judgment. HuoH Devinby—If you keep quiet until I get my Buisness settled

with the insurance the Balance of the money If you conduct

the thing riijht Being one month's rent do as you aggreed

i received a Telegrahm. That leaves coming to you

i will seud as soon as can Cobourg Nov 14
|
76.

Hugh Deviney—Inclosed please to find $17 My Hotel is Leased

to a good Tenant I find i am shovt o money to clear me up Let

me know immediately I hear that you are short of funds I aggreed

to pay you and I will do so yet if you are carfuU d keep quiet

The authorities are watChing and will indite you yet If I give out nnd

inform and i intend to if do not what is right I received your

telegrahm I will settle as soon as I get the insurance money.

That le.ives comming to you $180 i told you Before if you kept quiet

untill I get my buisness settled with the insurance the Balance of the

money will be paid on Wednesday. I always intended to pay you.

You tell me they are watching us.

F. DuNKiN

—

Duncan.

The following telegram and a draft were also pro-

duced :

Buffalo, Nov. 29, 1870.

Hugh Deviney, Cobourg, Canada.-^ 7hat are you going to do,

answer. F. Duncan.
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Wanted fro™ the Bank of Toronto a d^a^oT' H S "TJaf '

rF.Duncan, for $130. No. 1958. «130
"^"" "° « « "> f-*'"' of

Applicant
Exchange 32. §13032.

N°- ^^^8- Bank of Toronto.
H30 _x_^ Canada, Cobourg, Ontario, December 27, 1876.

On demand for value received, pay to the order of F. Duncan onehundred and thirty dollars, which charge with or without advice to

William Henderson, Manager
To the Bnnk of Toronto, Toronto.

Indorsed F. Dunc.n, pay James and Philip Brown, or order forcollec, on for account of Wright's Exchange Bank, Buffalo, N Y andcouimission. '••*., »uu

James & Philip Brown.

To these Cummings refers as proof of the trutli of
his story while Devinnet/ stoully denies any knowlc-dc^e
of these documents. This defen.lant in the vvitness box,
and the learned counsel who acted for him,'saw how
inevitably these documents must compromise the defen-
dant, if he were in any way connected with thera, and
so the position was taken that the evidence of Cummings
was wholly manufactured, as also were these letters; and
the defence was rested.not upon the proposition that these
papers, if traced home to Devinnei/ could in any manner
be explained away but, on the verbal and documentary
evidence being a fabrication of Cummings. These letters
are directed to - F. Duncmi." This, it is alleged is
the name that, by the arrangement made to conceal his
whereabouts Cummings was to use during his absence.
The handwriting •- these letters when comparedwith
that of Devmnet/ bears a strong resemblance to it The
defendant was put to this test-portions of these letters
were read to him. and from thin dictation he wrote at the
time of his examination some words which, I think throw
much light on this question. I was not surprised to find
the word.s " buisness," "aggreed," " untill," and other
words so spelled; but it is remarkable that on both
occasions the word telegram wasspelied " telsgr.-.lsjn "—
and that the word watching was 'spelled " WatChing."

897
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DcYinnej'.

Judgiucnt.
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These peculiarities cannot, I think, be overlooked in form-

ing an opinion as to who was the writer of the letters. The

evidence of the bank clerk tells very strongly also against

the defendant. He remembered Devinney coming to the

bank, and buying the draft for ^130. He remembered

also that he asked him the Christian name of Duncan,

and that he could only give him the initial letter. The

use of the name " Duncan " in the draft would have to

a certain extent involved Devinney mi\i the letters in

which the same name was used, and so it was, as a matter

of precaution, necessary to deny all knowledge of this

draft. But the clerk was entirely unshaken in his cross-

examination. He produced the requisition for the draft.

He accounted for all the other requisitions. He remem-

bered the occurrence. He recognised Devinney as a

customer of the banjc whom he knew, and proved con-

clusively that on the 27th of December Devinney ap-

plied for a draft ; that he had it made payable to the

order of "jP. Duncan "; that (as the full Christian name
Judgment. ^^^ ^^^ settled between Cummings and Devinney)

Devinney furnished him with all that Cummings had

given him—the initial letter. The clerk in the Post

Office Department proved that on the 9th and 27th

of December, 187G, registered letters were sent from

the post office to " F. Duncan ;" no person but the

defendants knew that Cummings was going to take the

name of Duncan ; and it was not, even in argument,

attempted to be shewn any source from which these letters

and this draft could have come, if not from Devinney.

I think that, in the first instance, Cummings did not

know of any circumstance to connect Devinney with the

origin of the fire; that he artfully made such representa-

tions toDewmney that the latter suspected he had informa-

tion, which, if used against him, would be fatal to his

claim for the insurance money, and might end in criminal

proceedings being taken against hinr ; that Cummings

so worked on him that he at length made a confidant

of him, and arranged to buy him off and send him out
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Of the country; that the co-defendant, the brother-in-
law a8s,sted m the scheme; that a considerable sum of ^-v^money was then paid Cummings; and subsequently ?.»
f her sums mcluding the ^0; that GumminyLas to ^^^n.y.
assume the .ame of Duncan; that under this nameBevmne^ corresponded with him. and ultimately Cum-

cZ "'?;"'/' """'^''^ ^"'^ save the InLanceCompany the information to which he deposed when in

whirr?- I' I'"' "^ '' °^^"y circumstances
which sustam the evidence of Cummings and entirely
negative .he statement of Bevinney, that I cannot but
believe the story of Cumming, and conclude that De-

that he paid the money to Cummings to buy his silence.
It IS not a case m which any theory for the defence
has been set up. but the position has been distinctly
taken, and the defence is rested on the falsity of the
evidence of Cummings. There were no dealings betweenBevmney and Cummings to account for the payment
ot the moneys received; and therefore it was that the ^"'''^»«"*-

defendant s only ground of defence rested on the denial
of the payment by him. This then is a case in which
the defendant having burnt down his house presents aclaim to the insurance company, which, after some delayand an investigation, of such facts as they could ascer-
ta.n connected with the case, and on the representations
by Dev^nne^ of his good faith in the matter, they pay him
a portion of his claim and accept a release in full The
defendant now resists the claim of the Company for
repayment of this amount; first, by denying any fraud

claim having been compromised by the company, theamount paid cannot be recovered back. This is not
the case of the compromise of a doubtful claim De-vmne, could have had no doubt, but that he had noclaim against the Insurance Company, excepting thatwhich might arise from a sense of Lt.lf»^a i„ .heir
not setting matters in motion to send^him to the" peni-
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1878. tentiary for arson. The question is, can a defendant,

^^^y^^ who, by an act of personal fraud has caused a state of

"^uX" matters which gives him an apparent claim against a

Devmney. plaintiflF in pursuance of which a 8i..n of money is paid

retain it, when, promptly after the fraud has been dis-

covered and before the position of the parties nas been

changed, proceedings are commenced to recover back

the money thus obtained ? I should have regretted to

to have found any authority which would have obliged

me under such circumstances to have denied the

plaintiffs the right to recover back money so paid.

In Goodman v. Sayers (a), Sir Thomas Plumer

says, "There raighv be instances where a party pay-

ing inadvertently, while ignorant that a fraud had

been committed on him, would not be precluded from

investigating the matter before another tribunal." In

Brooke v. Mostyn (b), Sir George Turner uses the fol-

lowing language : " A compromise of doubtful rights

between adult parties cannot, as I conceive, be set aside

Judgment. ^^ any other ground [than fraud.] If there be no fraud,

and equal knowledge, Oii both sides, the compromise

cannot be disturbed ; but if there is knowledge on one

side which is withheld, the compromise cannot stand,

because the withholding of the knowledge amounts, in

the view of a Court of Equity, to fraud." Many of the

cases bearing on this question are found in Smith's Lead-

ing Cases, Vol. 2, p. 405, under Marriott v. Hampton :

and all through there are found expressions which favour

the plaintiffs' right here. In Milnea v. Duncan (a), Mr.

Justice ffolroyd says, " If the money had been paid

after proceedings actually commenced, I should have

been of opinion that, inasmuch as there was no fraud in

the defendant, it could not be recovered back." These

two propositions laid down by Mr. Justice Patteson, in

the Duke de Gadaval v. Collins, (c), seem to be approved

(a) 2 J. & W. at 262. (6) 2 Deg. J. & Sm. 378, 416.

(e) 6 B. & C. at 679.
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of "I admit in general that money paid under compulsion 1878.of law cannot be recovered back us money had and re- ^-v-
ce.ved; and further, when there ia bona fides and 't'^Z:'moneys pa,d with full knowledge of the facts, though -wSne.
there be no debt, snil it cannot be recovered back "
In WInte ^ Tudor's Cases Am. ed. 1877, p 1675
under the head StapiUon v. Stapilton, there is aarge number of English and American authorities col-
ected. At P..1724 there is this note : - Good faith and
the existence of an honest doubt which is shared by both
parties are, nevertheless not less essential to the validity
ot a compromise after suit brought than before."- Wade
V. Simeon (a), and in this instance it was held to be a
sufficient answer, to a suit on such a contract that the
plaintiff at the time of instituting the original proceed-
ings, and thence until the making of the promise in the
declaration mentioned knew.that he had no cause of action
against the defendant. Various grounds were assigned '

for thejudgment; but the true reason seems to have been
given by Chief Justice Tindal, "that it is contra bonos '"''«""'"*'

mores, and certainly contrary to all principles of natural
justice, that a man should institute proceedings a<.ainst
another when he is conscious that his demand is without
foundation^" The same principle seems to underlie the
American decisions

; that which prevents a compromise
or settlement binding when attacked is, as stated in one
of the cases, where " the facts now newly discovered
by the defendants had been known to the plaintiffs at
the tirne of the compromise, and had been desi^^nedly
concealed by them

; or if they had been personally im-
plicated m relation to theirs."-Boston v. Ocean Ins.
to. (b). See also Hartford v. Matthews (c), Mutual
Ins. Co. V. Wagner (d).

I think the plaintiffs are entitled to a decree for

(«) IC. B.610;2 C.B.048.

(t) 102 Mass, 221.

51—VOL. XXV GR.

(6) 4 Met. 274.

(rf) 27 Barb. 854,
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1878. repayment against the defendant; Devinney with interest

"—V—
' and costs of suit. 1 see no ground for relief against

"^^^t^." Stollery. He i& sufficiently mixed up in the matter,

DeTinney- howcver, to prevent him getting costs.

-statement,

Richards v. Chamberlain.

Mortgage— Mtchanies' hen- Advance) from lime to time.

The owner of land created incumbrances thereon for «20,000 to be

advanced from time to time aj certain buildings, then in course of

erection themon, were proceeded with

:

HeM, that a mechanic who had performed work upon the buildings

and supplied material therefor, w.- not entitiled to any lien in

respect thereof in prior'ty to the mortgage, although part of the

mortgag? money was advanced to the mortgagor after the execution

of the work, in respect of which such lien was claimed, but without

notice of such claim.

The bill in this case was f.led by Henry Richards and

Alfred Richards against Charles Chamberlain and The

Trust and Loan Company of Canada, setting fortF that

Chamberlain was owner of a certain parcel of land and

premises in the City of Toronto, and particularly de-

scribed in the bill, upon which he had lately erected

several dwelling houses ; that the plaintiffs, were

plumbers, and had contracted with Chamberlain to per-

form all the plumbing and gas-fitting, and supply ail the

materials for such work, in and about said buildings for

$900 ; any ex»-ra work and materials to be paid for at

regular trade prices ; and that they had completed their

contract on the 13th of November, 1877, and had per-

formed extra work, and supplied material outside thereof

to the value of $62.43, and nothing had been paid to

them on account of their demand ; and the plaintiffs

submitted they were entitled to a lien upon the said

houses and land for their demand, and prayed relief

accordingly.
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Jt^"?r-vr—S 5"'^^^^^^^

»:<,- f .u , .
"®"J'"K all notice, actua or other.

had advanced to the amount of $19 816 25
^

The cause came on to be heard by way of motion fordecree .against the defendants tI ^^.^11:

priority to the clai. of ...^::r^^^^^^^^
f all n^oneys advanced subsequent to .heplacnroft.. work and material of the plaintiffs on thehou 3

'

oily attach on the interest of the owner in the estatea d ,t must t erefore be a subsequent charge to a pi;r ?e;tw tLTt' r '-'
-:

^
'"^"^^

;-^e^;i:rrer;tx^^r"
perty as improved; but only to a case whe- h^^^^^^^mortgage transaction is completed, and h n the ir^provements are made FTprA .k

™'

from time to til X ' "^^'^ '^'^^ advancedrom time to time, the mortgages being really in thenature of a cont nuinff securitv • »n,i u T "^

;n „«• .. i. . * security
, and each advance waqm effect a fresh mortpa^i. Tk«mortgage, ihe company are n fact

ui

Argument.

(o) Ante p. 288.
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1878. purchasers pr" <«"''' ^'' ^'^^"« ^''^'""' ""'^ V? !kw^ Advance was .uaJe not on the lands only, but on th«

""v"" buildings and lands. They are also within the protection

Pun>u,r>aiu^^
tl,e registry laws, as they registered their mortgages

before the claim of the plaintiffs arose, and advanced

their mouey without any notice thereof. 1 he fact that

the company knew that the buildings were m the course

. of erection cannot possibly be construed mto a not.ce

of any lien.

qpRAOQE C -This is a Bill under the Mechanics'

""'^ "^'

Lien Ciy -ntractors with the owner of certain land,

upon which buildings are now erected, against the owner

and a mortgagee. The mortgages, four in --^er are

each for $5,000, all bearing the same date, Zud May,

1877, and were registered on the 5th of the same month

The buildings were in course of erection at the date of

the mortgages. The mortgage money was not advanced

at the date of the mortgages, but as the Bill and answer

both state, >yas advanced from time to tune during the

^"^"^"
p gress^f the erection of the buildings. The answer

states the sum advanced to be $19,816.25, and that

the same wa. without actual o any not.ce of the

plaintiffs' claim or of the plaintiffs' rights if any in the

^' T^rtlaintiffs' contract Nvjth the owner was to do the

plumbing and gas-fitting ^ork, supplying materials, the

price bei.-g $900 ; they claim that the work is done and

that they are entitled besides, to $62 for extra work

The plaintiffs do not allege when their contract with

the owner was entered into, or when their work was

•commenced; they allege that it ^^ ^^P/f^ «^

13th Nov 1877. The bill was filed on the 15th of the same

month, and the answer of the mortgagees on 21st Jan.

following. The answer states that the advances were

made from time to time as the work progressed in good

C.UU .,.nn th. securit V of the lands and the buddings so

"erected'thereon having in them the work and material
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n the B I men ,oned
; and the mortgagees allege that 1878.hey would not have advanced upon the security of the -Wlands alone, ao large a sum of money as they actually did ""v'""

advance.
'^

•'
ChamberliUit

The Bill alleges fhat some portions of the mortgage
moneys were advanced to the owner of the land after the
pa.nt.ffs- hen had attached adding, which is denied by

we;::::;:-
°'^^''^" ''' ^"^ ^^"'^^-^ ^^'^ -^'e^e-^.)

The plaintiffs claim under sec. 4, of the Act of 1874.Tha section relates to mortgages, -existing or created
before the commencement of the work, or of the placing
of the materials or mad ,ery upon the h.nd ; " and the
first question is whether this section applies to the case ofmortgages made after the commencement of buildings
and w

,
e they are in ,,.ogress. Going back to sec 2,'

•we find that " every mechanic, &c., doing work upon ofurmshmg materials to be used in the construction ofanybu.Idmg*
• ^hall by virtue of being so em- ,„, ,ployed or um.h.ng have a lien." To apply these pro-

'
vjs,ons to tL .reumstances of this case, we see upon^the
plead.n.s that the buildings were in progress when themortgage was given, that mortgage moneys were from
time to t,me advanced while they were in progress ; and

a^ some of these advances were, before tl^e plaintift^
commenced work or did any act which gave them a lien-
for so I .nterpret the allegation in the Bill that some
portions were advanced after their lien attached It is
not necessary to determine that sec. 4 does not apply to
such a case. It would seem from its phraseology o have
'been intended primarily at least, to meet the case of amortgage upon vacant land, and of buildings ejected upon
the land afterwards; but it may apply to the case of
wor.., commenced as in this case after the creation of the
mortgage upon a building in course of erection at thedate of the mortgage being given. Assume that it does
80 yPh, the argument for th. plaintiffs is, that the
mortgagees saw this work being done, and the materials
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1878. for it furnished by them, and must be taken to have^

'"^'"^ known that thereupon a lien attached in favour of the
Richards , . . _ , t , . i i i • • • /•

V. plaintiffs ; and should have seen to the application of
Chamberlain

"^ '

i i j i • i i

their further advances, i.e., should have paid the

plaintiffs, or havo seen that the owner of the land did so.

But this would be holding the mortgagees to a very strict

course ; would be holding them bound to be very vigi-

lant, while they, the contractors, the parties to receive

the money, were very supine. By the registration of

the mortgages they had notice of their existence ; and

from the allegations in the bill as to the advances from

time to time, I infer that they were not uninformed that

the moneys were to be so advanced. Yet they took no

steps for their own protection. Th«y might, under the

Act of 1873, have registered a statement of claim before

or during the progress of their work. The effect given

to such registration is, that the person registering is

deemed a purchaser, 'pro tanto, and is within the pro-

juugment. visions of the Registry Act.

There is also a clause in the Act of 1874 which has a

bearing upon their case. Sec. 6, runs thus: "All pay-

ments made in good faith by the owner to the contractor,

or by the contractor to a sub-contractor, or by

one sub-contractor to another sub-contractor, before

notice, in writing, by the person claiming the lien, shall

have been given to such owner, contractor, or sub-con-

tractor, as the case may be, of the claim of such person

shall operate as a discharge, pro tanto, of the lien

created by this Act," (provided such payment be not

made for the purpose of defeating a lien).

This does not apply in terms to the case of advances

by a mortgagee, but is material in this, that parties

having payments to make are not affected with notice of

a lien from the mere fact of knowing that work is being

done, or materials furnished. The ordinary course is to

pay for work to the party with whom the contract

is made for doing the work and this pay can only

be intercepted by notice in writing by the claimant of
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l-nporlan. i„ .he principle involved „ . ,ha « „ °"»"«•
.« . good payment .Ithough .here be 111 T T
claimant of the lien „,„„„,'• '

""'*" ""'

who but for the I n wodd ^T.IIT'""^ '" "" P""^'
Tk. I

•
.";" """'^ »« entjtied to rece ve navmcni;

«m«. *
-^ * ^'^^y ^6 decreed to nav thatamount over again. Inmy opinion they have n7caim -^--*-

SoLiciTORs.-Cro-^^/,,r,
Tilt, and i^/c^.<;,M. for th«plaintiffs; McDonald and i>a«.M for thl IV

^

The Trust, and Loan Company
'

RoBsoN V. Argue.

J''°,'''JJ I"
""'" """'^ ""^ *'«'' -5"1 August, 1873, bvJohn J. Rob,on against Hmry Argue and JM™ aul

JNovember 1867, and made between one Jo,«,h Littleand w,eo the first and second parts, and the plalSof the th,rd part, .he plaintiff was mortgagee of certa „

township „, Manvers, for securing «100 and interest;

^! fir
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1878. which was duly registered 2l8t December, 1867, and

that no part of the principal or interest had been paid.

The bill further alleged that on the 15th of March,

1865, Little and his wife bad executed a mortgage on

the same premises in favour of the defendant Crickmore

for securing a sum of $400 and interest, and that Crick-

more on the 80th of October, 1867, filed a bill to fore-

close his said mortgage ; that plaintiff was not made a

parly to such suit, either by the bill or by proceedings

in the Master's office ; neither did he receive the usual

or any notice of the decree made in that suit, in which

on the 14th of January, 1869, a final prder of foreclosure

was obtained.

The bill further stated that in January, 1*'60, Joseph

Little, and his wife joined in creating a mortgage on the

south half of the snid'lot in favour one John Little for

securing £298 7s, 4d., which security John Little on the

4th of June, 186G, assigned to one Robert Dodds, who

filed a bill, and in May. obtained a final order of fore-

statement, closure, to which suit the plaintiff and one Edward

Johnson were duly made parties in the Master's office
;

and they, with the other defendants, were by such final

order absolutely debarred and foreclosed from all right

of redemption of in and to the said south half of said lot

No. 10.

The bill further stated that on the 17th of December,

1873, the defendant Crickmore conveyed the north half

of the said lot in fee to the defendant Argue, who there-

upon became the sole owner thereof, subject to the

plaintiff's mortgage, and Crickmore received from Argue

a mortgage of the same property to secure a portion of

the purchase money.

The prayer of the bill was for payment of plaintiff 's

mortgage, interest, and costs, or in default foreclosure
;

or that plaintiff might be let in to redeem the mortgage

to Crickmore, and that upon payment Crickmore should

convey and assign the north half of the said lot to

plaintiff; and for further and other relief.
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The defendants severally answered the bill, admitting
«bstant.ally the statements thereof, but submitting undethe facts stated that the defendant^r^^^ was entitled tothe premises free from all claim or interest of the

piaintiii.

The cause came on to be heard on bill and answer.

Mr. Madennan, Q. C, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Crickmore, for the defendants.

Spragge C.-i?o^>«on and Crichmo^^e were mortga-
gees from Little arxd wife of Inf in q^v, ?
Mor,, mi ' ^ ^"' '^*'" concession
inanvera. There was a previous mortgage by Littleand w. e of the south half of the lot. Tha^t half is nou question m this suit, but the north half only

•

The mortgage Little to Cnch^iore is dated the 1.5th

that plaintiff had notice by its registration; implying
, , ,hat Its registration was prior in date to the mortgage t^

"""*•

the plaintiff, but the date is not given in the pleadings in
this suit. °

The mortgage Little to plaintiff is dated the 30th
November, 1867, registered 21st December, 1867-
C.^c^more filed his bill of foreclosure against Little, 30th

pldntiff
'
^^""^"^"^^^ b^^«- «- mortgage to

Plaintiff states that service of the bill was not
effected before the execution of the mortgage to himself,
bu long af erwards; that lis pendens was not re-
gistered^ and that he plaintiff was not made a partym the Master's office. ^ ^,

Tho bill alleges that proceedings were taken in the
foreclosure suit, and that a final order for foreclosure
was made Uth January, 1869.

loreciosure

From this it is to be inferred that service of the billwas effected *. «., upon LUtie and wife the only defen-
dants, ^d that it was after the execution of the mort-62—VOL. XXV GR.

•
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gage to the plaintifE The bill says long after, but does

not say that it was after the registration of that uiort-

gsvge, if that would make any difference.

The conveyance was made by Crlckmore to the de-

fendant Argite, 17th December, 1873. Plaintiff now

claims to be redeemed.

Cnchnore offers himself to bo redeemed, but does

not state that Argue consents. Argue claims to hold

his purchase, setting up the proceedings in the foreclo-

sure suit and conveyance to himself, and at any rate if

the plaintiff' is not bound by those proceedings he

claims in priority to plaintiff.

One question is whether the plaintiff purchased

—

i. e.y

took his mortgage, pendente lite—or whether there

was no Us pendens by reason of the bill being at that

date only filed—not served.

Upon that see Tylee v. Strachan (a), Myers v.

Myers {b). The legal title to the half lot in question

was in Crickmore ; what was acquired by the plaintiff,

was an equitable title. If lis pendens, it would not be

neces.saiy to make him a party, and he would be bound

by proceedings in the foreclosure suit, and Argue's title

would be absolute. If not, the question of priority

arises between the plaintiff and the defendants—both

defendants being represented by one counsel, Mr,

Crickmore. The question is, does Argue insist upon

holding his purchase, assuming that he is entitled.

If lie does, and if plaintiff is not entitled to priority,

but still entitled to redeem another question arises :

Crickmore is not in a position to restore his pledge,

and is so by his own act. He cannot, of course,

disappoint the plaintiff of his right to redeem with-

out making it good to him. His right would be to

retain and to hold^the land against the mortgagor

till redeemed by him. Nothing appeai-s before nie

as to the value of the land. I must assume it to be of

(a) 1 Cb. Cham. 319. {b) lOQr. 541.
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1878.
sufficient value to answer both mortgages in the ab-
sence of anything to the contrary, and Crichnore hav-
ing disabled the second incumbrancer from exercisinrr
his right to redeem, and to be redeemed over by Litth
I do not see how I can do less than direct that he dowhat the mortgagor was bound to do, viz. pav the
mortgage debt to the plaintiff".

In this view of the case Onchraore would have pri-
ority as between him and the plaintiff. I think it
reasonable to give him an opportunity to place him.selfma position, if he can. to restore the pledge upon
redemption, to the plaintiff, and I would give him. say
three months for that purpose.

Orkkmore^s position at the present time would ap-
pear to be-assuraing that the plaintiff has a ricrht to
redeem-that under a misapprehension of his rights
he dealt with the property as his own. It is not I
think, a case in which the doctrine of merger ap-
plies. He merely ignored the rights of the plaintiff

, ,uithe belief that if they existed at all. they ceased to
"^"^"

exist when the final order was made in the foreclosure
suit. If this was a mistake, the only necessary, and I
should say the only proper consequence would be that
they stood unaffected by the proceedings in that suit,
not ihtii&i^msne incumbrancer was thereby converted
into a prior incumbrancer. Before the sale and convey- '

ance to Argue there was nothing to work such a chano-e
I have already dealt with the position of the partfes
after that sale and conveyance.

Thejposition of the parties is shortly this:—The rif^hts
of the plaintiff as second mortgagee were or were
not extinguished by the proceedings in the foreclosure
suit. If they were, there is an end of his suit. If they
continued to subsist, they subsisted as they were be-
fore-the priorities as before-then came the sale to
Argue as to which I have nothing to add.

In the foregoing (written at mv house when confined
to It by illness) the case is dealt with in the several

i.n

t)
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1878. aspects in which it is presented by the pleadings, but

lies after all in a very small compass. If there was lis

2)enden8 when the mortgage was made to the plaintiff,

he is bound, though not made a party to the suit.

That was the principal point decided in The Bishop of

Winchester v. Paine (a), where, in the course of his

judgment, Sir Wm. Grant remarked (h) :
" Ordinarily,

it is true, the decree of the Court binds only the parties

to the suit. But he who purchases during the pendency

of the suit, is bound by the decree that may be made

against the person from whom he derives title. The

litigating parties are exempted from the necessity of

taking any notice of a title so acquired. As to them,

it is as if no such title existed. Otherwise, suits would

be indeterminable ; or, which would be the same in effect,

it would be in the pleasure of one party at what period

the suit should be di jermlned. The rule may some-

times operate with hardship u{:c i those who purchase

Judgment, without actual notice, yet general convenience requires

its adoption; and a m-^rtgage, taken ^^enofe?, fe lite,

cannot be exempted from its operation."

There is not in this case the hardship adverted to

as sometimes occurring, for the plaintiff had notice of

Crickmore's mortgage by its registration, and his denial

of notice of the suit is only that he did not receive notice.

" This is not the case of the legal estate acquired

during the pendency of the suit, in which instance it

might be necessary, in order to avoid it, to have recourse

to a new suit ; but this is a mere equity, to be pursued

only in equity, and there it cannot be pursued with

effect." (c).

Then the only question is was there lis pendens

There was but the one suit. That suit was commenced

before the mortgage to the plaintiff, and resulted in a

final order of foreclosure. How was it then not pend-

The suggestion is that it was not pendinging?

(a) 11 Ves. 194. (6) At p. 197. (e) 8. C, at p. 198.
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because the bill had not. at that date, been servedThee IS no authority for that position. It uu.ht bo'

J;eb aaiy, I8G0. if not served within the time thereby
imited; butthe suit wa. prosecuted to a decree. anS
It IS to be assumed that there M'as a valid service To

smt. and find that servico was allowed under order 90-
bee laylors Orders, 92-9G. p. 168

_

The plainflffLs therefore bound by the proceedingsm that suit, and his bill is dismissed, with costs

4ia

1878.

Robson
V.

Argue..

KlRCHHOFFEK V. StANBURY.

Ji'parian proprietor-Grant re.ervir,,^,ateno/ a river^Description.

'

A gra: t from the Crown was made " exclusive of the waters of th«mer Trent, which are hereby reserved, together with the Lto he shores hereof for a.l vessels, boats and person,." ZIhat th. would operate 09 a reservation of the bed of the riverTthough the «a..r, only are reserved: And therefore the erection ofH am :n that nver by persons claiming under the patentee." houtauthority, was an intrusion on the rights of the Crown
Persons claiming under the patentee conveyed to the defendants aportion of the land granted by such patent '• extending ,0 he Hvll

'

reserving the „ght to the grantors •' to raise the dam n fl andoverflow accordingly." '
'^°*

//Wrf, that the words of such conveyance purported to convey to thecentre of tho bed of the river ; and ihat after the res.rv^tYon of h!right to raise the dam in the river, the grantors could no be he dto say that they had not the right to convey to the centre of the dverAl boug a conveyance describing land as '• extending to a r
'«;'

extends to he centre of the bed of the stream, this d!es not onfer on"the grantee the right to use it as land uncovered by water ma^ordinarily be used
: Therefore where the grantee under such a co7veyance constructs a wall extending into the bed of the streamhe onus of shewing that such erection is no. an injurious ob truetion. 18 cast upon the party making it

""siruo
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KirchhofFar
T,

^tenburjr.

!o such oAse oot having conferred on him the ordinary rights of »
riparian proprietor; and where under such circumstances a bill

was dismissed, it was without prejudice to a new bill being filed in

the event of the Crown making a grant free from such reservation

;

and in that case the defendants being clearly in the wrong, although

the parties complaining had not any right to sue, the Court in re-

fusing the relief, did so, without costs.

statement

This was a bill filed by Nesbitt KircJioffer, Jamet
Cochburn, and Robert Coekburn, against Henry Stan,'

bury and Barnet M. Frederick, setting forth that the

plainiiffa were owners of certain town lots, water lots,

and premises, in the village of Campbellford, situate on

both sides of the River Trent, in the said village, ex-

tending above and below the bridge across the said river,

and certain mills, factories, dam, sluices, and mill privi-

Jeges, all thereof si lafte on township lots Nos. 10 & 11,

in the 6th concession of Seymour, which said lots had

been conveyed in fee simple to the plaintiffs by the

grantee of the Crown, one Major Campbell, in the year

1856 ; that the dam was situated in the river below the

said bridge, and was put up in 1857 by the plaintiffs for

the purpose of penning back and retaining the waters of

the said river in order to improve the water-powers and

privileges belonging to the plaintiffs ; and subsequently

strengthened, improved, and increased in height, so that

in 1804 it had become and continued to be a permanent

£ vucture, extending across thf river ; that plaintiffs sub-

sequently (December, 1854,) sold and conveyed a lot

known as lot No. 1 on the east side of George Street,

north of Bridge Street, and so represented on a plan of the

property, to one Milo A. Hawley ; that the plaintiffs did

not sell or intend to sell and convey to Hawley any

greater depth than such lot (No. 1) was represented on

the plan to contain, i.e., to the bank of the river Trent

:

the bed of the said river being at all times, other

than very dry weather, full to its banks as represented

on said plan ; that shortly afterwards Hawley built on

said lot (one) the rear wall of the structure, being placed
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from /fa«*y, commenced to builrt an,) 1, l
• • f

wnslruclcd t.|,ereon a I-,,.. .. ,' ? .
"'" J"'""?

more builiiir,,. > ^ """ f°""<'»lion for one or

river from flol! nTJ''
>"'""•»'="*» «ers of .heuowuig in their natura coursp a^A ^e a-

The defendants answered fhp h;u =„^t•
of portions of fl,« c J ^^"'"S "P ^^e sale

oeen made a party, and insisting on the ri^ht nf f ».!purchasers from Stny,h,..,. » •

^nt or the

of such wall and f?^- ?"''""' ^'^^ constructionsucn wall, and the continued use thereof.

a^d hlaTn" aTT "• '" ^'^ ^^^"•"^'°" °^ -^"esses

i

;
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1878. Mr. Sti'ong, Q. C, ond Mr. Armour^ Q. C, for the

*"""'^~'
plaintiffs.

V. Mr. Blake, Q. C, for the defendauta..
SUnbury.

March 27ti.. Sl'ltAGQE, C— I have taken up this case for the third

time, having on two previous occasions, after enteiing

upon its consideration, found that maps referred to in

the evidence^wi I'- not among the papers. The papers

are still in that respect \ury defective.

The plan E (registered) of the water lots is not before

me. I do not know whether it shews the water lots

as extending from George Street eastward to the main

stream, or to the minor stream between what is called

the Island and George Street. Plan D, the registered

plan of the village is not befoie me, a tracing of it is

put in. It shews no inland between Geoi-ge Street and

the river.

The evidence refers to a plan shewing the dam,

flume, and mill, or factory buildings, below the bridge.

iudgiuent.
No such map is before me.

The evidence of J. H. Dumhle, civil engineer, shews

that consequences prejudicial to the plaintiffs would be

the probable result of the erection of the walls put up

by the defendants, for the staying of the erection of

which, and for their i-emoval so far as built, this suit is

brought.

The position of the plaintiffs is a peculiar one. The

patent t'> Major David Oampbell, which is put in by

the plaintiffs, is of land in the township of Seymour,

" exclusive of the waters of the River Trent, which are

hereby reserved, together with free access to the shores

thereof for all vessels, boats, and persons." Not a very

accurate mode of reservation—it would, however, pro-

bably operate though the waters only are reserved as

a reservation of the bed of the river. The erection of

the dam has been without any license from the Crown
;

what has been done in that way and in erections and

using the waters as riparian proprietors has been
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The defendants claim ad medium nium anun, ««^ ""shboftr

«o-un.ethat .he plaintiffs had tTtlfrthHt." «--
and for th-, reason it may be. do not deny the plabtiffs tjtle -the other hand the plaintifffullheb

with the defendants as if they possessed it. and now

rsser:rt Th -"^rn"'
.^^^-^'^ "ponthevrttrr^

Have tJ.ey a locm standi if their rights are only suchas are granted by, and limited by their p^nt No

Tp^itrr' "^°" ''^' P-^ 'y^^. an
1 pass it for the present.

oltl^^^T '̂;l'™
""^'^^^' ^ conveyance from MajorCampbell. The defendants through a conveyance fromthe grantees of Major Campbell tf oneMUAffaZdated Ist of January, 1865. The lot conveye,^ is df

side of the River Trent, in the township of Seymourm the county of Northumberland, being lot onTonth east side of George Street and nor^h of BridgeStree
,
contain.ng a frontage on George Street of sixfyeet. south hmit Bridge Street; north limit paralldtherewith extending to the river. Reserving howeve

one foot, and to overflow accordingly "

By the plan put in George Street appears to run

QeovSsil^ !u
^-

'^''''''^ '^^' ^^' distance fromGeo^e St eet to the river is not given. Bridge Street isat about right angles with George Street. Upon theat-ge map put in the space between George Street andthe river is marked as a 'Reserve." It is oppotrte

Zlt 'tIiTV^^^^^
''' westerly side o^Cgbtreei The bts between George Street and the river

the c.xdencc as water lots, and I infer from the evi-03—VOJ,. XXV QR.

Judgment.
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Kirchhoffer
V.

Btanbury.

Jadgment.

dence that they aro depicted as such in some map of

tho village that is not liefore me.

As a general rule a conveyance of land in the terms

of this conveyance " extending to the river," is con-

strued to extend to the centre of the bed of the river.

This has been' established in many cases, and was fully

recognized in a late cnse in the Court of Appeah

Robertson v. Watson. It lies upon the plaintiffs there-

fore to shew that tho general rule does not apply to

this case.

I think it probable from tho c iduct of the parties

that all of them, plaintiffH as well as defendants, sup-

posed that tho land conveyed extended only to tho

bank of the river, but the bill does not make a case

of mistake, and ask |or its rectification; it assumes that

the land conveye<l as a matter of law upon the construc-

tion of the conveyance extends only to the bank of the

river, and I by no means mean to say that a bill for

the rectification of the conveyance would be sustained.

The map before me shews the river as the eastern

boundary of the reserve, and the map shewing the

water lots, I suppose I may assume shews the river as

the eastern boundary of the water lots, as it certainly is

the eastern boundary of the lot in question. If the

conveyance had been of a farm lot, one of the boun-

daries being as this is " extending to the river :" or if

the whole river frontage marked " Reserve " had been

conveyed by the like description in each of such cases

it would be clear, I think, that the conveyance would

comprehend ad medium filum, aqucv. I see no

ground upon which I can hold that a conveyance of

a village water lot should receive a different con-

struction.

The plaintiffs cannot set up, that a conveyance ad

Tnediurn Jiluni aqua} was not theirs to grant, and

that it is to be assumed that they were not doing

that which would be an intrusion upon the rights

of the Crown, Whatever weight might be attached
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can be of no we.gl.t in the mouth of the plaintiffs ^.^By he reservation of ri^.ht to raise the <l,un n..ntainecl "'"'v''"''"

in t .'e ZHT" '" ''" 'l^'fen.lant^. they asset rights
"""--

m the bed of the nver, and farther; the position wouldbe suicida
.
for if they have not rights n the bid ofthe nver they have no locus standL CJourt.

ve.>ed to Mxlo lude^, a piece of land sixty feet wideextending Uon, Corge ^ treet to the nnd<lie threld ofthe nver. am Ji^^ley became thereby a ripL anpropne or. with t... o, uinary rights of a Epj.pr.tor as l.t. en himself and the plaintllan
t e hke nghts have devolved upon the defendant by

VlatT "I i

"'
f"

^^"'^^'"^ "«- '« -l^^ther inwhat they have ,lone they have exceeded what theyhad a right to do as riparian proprietors
^

They had a right to use the land conveyed, while inheir use of it the maxim would apply sifnt:re tuo utnon ahenum IcrMs. The right of the plaintiffs is to
'"""^'

the use of the running water, and that the defendants
should so exercise tlieir rights in tlie land and in thewater as not to prejudice them; this prejudice toano h r ,n the exercise of the right being'wUh th

^^^TZ^^''''' ''-'^' >ra.^K and other

What the defendants have done has been to erectbrick or stone walls, built parallel with the river fothe support of buildings over the water, not buildingany walls a^ro.. the stream. There does not appeaf
to be any ".mf.,-power" on the defendant's land, orthat the erections of the defendants are with a view

but tin ! T' ^ "^^-f-cturing purposes,but that I apprehend makes no difference. The soila^een them ftnd the plaintiffs belongs to them.

(a) 3 Exch. 779.

nent
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1^78. and the only right of the plaintiffs is to the use of the

y^'"'^ water not improperly obstructecl by the defendants in
Kirohhofler

. » , .

Btanb
^ exercise of their rights as riparian proprietors.

The rights of riparian proprietors in the bed of a

stream were the subject of elaborate judgments in the

House of Lords in the leading case of Bickitt v. Morris

(a). Lord Westhury in his usual clear and terse style

defined them thus, " When, however, it is said that

'proprietors of the bank of a running stream are entitled

to the bed of the stream as their property, ' usque ad

Ttiedium Jilum,' it does not, by any means, follow that

that property is capable of being used in the ordin-

ary way in which so much land uncovered by water

might, be used; but it must be used in such a manner

as not to affect the interest of riparian proprietors

in the stream. Now the interest of a rparian

proprietor in the stream is not only to the extent of

preventing its being diverted or diminished, but it

would extend also to prevent the course being so inter-

fered with or affected as to direct the current in any

different way that might possibly be attended with

damage at a future period to another proprietor."

And he laid down as the proper rule the following, "that

even though immediate danger cannot be described,even

though the actual loss cannot be predicated, yet if an

obstruction be made to the current of the stream that

obstruction is one which constitutes an injury, which

the Courts will take as notice of an encroachment

which adjacent proprietors have a right to have re-

JudgmeDt,

moved."

Lord dranivorth said, " The appellant contended

that as a consequence of this right, every riparian

proprietor is at liberty at his pleasure to erect build-

ings on his share of the alveus, so long as other pro-

prietors cannot show that damage js thereby occasioned

or likely to be occasioned to them. I do not think

(a) L. B. 1 Soh. Appi. 47.
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iiabie, at times, to swell enormously, from sudden ^-v^floods and rams, and in these cses there is danger o
"^'

those who have buildings near the edge of the bank
^'""^"''•

and mdeed to the owners of the banks general y thatsenous damage may be occasioned to thfm. It il Tm

i:Te^e:T''T '''-'''''' beforehand what ry
us to div!^o

ereetmg any building .n the stream soas to divert or obstruct its natural course "

pr e or has no nght to erect any building zn alveo flu-rmms; and if he does so, although the^ppo.ite pro-pneormay be unable to prove that any damage'has
actually happened to him by ,he erection, yet, if the
encroachment is not of a slight and trivial, but of a sub-
stantml doscnption it must, always involve setae risk of

''"'"^'"''

jnjury Lord Benkolme said, ^Without my consent,'
^ e. the consent of the proprietor of the other side ofthe nver,ryou are not to put up your building in the

the natural flow of the water. What may be the resultno human bemg with certainty knows, but it is my right
to prevent your doing it; and when you do it, you do

and T T7' ""^''^'^
^ '''' ^"^^'f^ '^""^g" or not,'and Lord I^eaves said, « Neither can any of the pro-

pnetors occupy the alveus with solid erections without

lllT2 T:
other, because he thereby affects the

course of the whole stream. The idea of compelling aparty to define how it will operate upon him, or whatdamage or injury it will produce, is out of the question.'

oini? 'T^'u"^^""'
'' '"^ '' ^' ^''^'''^y «ound in prin-

=',« r ^^2'"PP0"ed by authority. The proprietors
upon the opposite banks of a river have a common in-
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Stanbury.

1878. terest in the stream, and although each has a property
' "^T -'

in the alveua from his own side to the medium, filum
Kirchhoffer ... ... .,, .7 • 1

"• jlumims, neither is entitled to use the aiveus m such a

manner aa to interfere with the natural flow of the

water."

And he thus defines the position of the parties, " In

this case mere apprehension of danger will not be suffi-

cient to found a complaint of the acts done by the

opposite proprietor, because being on the party's own

ground, they were lawful in themselves, and only be-

came unlawful in their consequences, upon the prin-

ciple of sic vieve tuo ut aliemim nmi laedas. But

any operation extending into the stream itself is an

intei'f(irence with the common interests of the oppo-

site riparian proprietor, and therefore the act being

2)Hma facie an encr6achment, the onus seems properly

to be cast upon the party doing it to shew that it is not

an injurous obstruction."

The onus being upon the defendants to shew that

whatihey have done is not an injurious obstruction

—

injurious that is, in the sense in which an obstruction in

the bed of a stream may be injurious, as put by Lords

Gramvorth and Westbury, as well as by the Chancellor;

have they shewn that it is not so injurious ? The evi-

dence has been given as if the onus was upon the

plaintiffs instead of the defendants, and but little

evidence upon the point has been offered L ' the latter.

To put the evidence upon this point, at the lowest, it

is shewn that, to say nothing of present injury, pro-

^^pective injury is at least probable ; drift-wood, logs,

and ice accumulating against these walls is the danger

pointed at. The answer to this that if they do not

accumulate there they would accumulate against the

bents of the bridge just below, is not a good one, espe-

cially in view of the fact that if the bridge were con-

structed of one span, as Mr. Ramsey suggests it might,

be, the walls in question would be the only obstruction

to the free passage past of these drifts. The case as a

Judgment.
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case of at least probable injury is in my opinion
brought within Bickett v. Morris.

I have referred at some length to this case as now
the leading one upon this point. It was preceded by
some other decisions in the same direction, among
which are Samj^son v. Hocldinot, («), and Emhrev v
Owen (?>), and has been followed by Lord ^^orbury v
Kitchen (c), and other cases, most of which were re-"
ferred to in Beamish v. Barrett, in appeal ((/).

In dealing with this matter I T^ave taken it as
proved that there is a natural flow of water where the
walls in question are built. I deal with the matter with
less certainly from the absence of the maps which are
constantly referred to in the evidence. Still, looking
at all the evidence that is before me, I thinic it must be
so

;
and I am confirmed in this from a piece of evidence

given by Milo Hmdey. He says, that Mr. Robert
Ackman told him lie might build walls parallel with
the stream (as he says he has done), but not across
the stream. This evidence was given in order to shew
license. It implies that there was a stream of waterm wnich, or partly in which the walls were built.
One witness has an idea, which I do not find sharedm by any others, that the water in which these walls

are built is not fed by tlie River Trent, unless indeed
artificially, but has or had its source elsewhere, but
this was not urged in argument, and is probably a
mistake.

As far as I can make out from the evidence, and
from the small and imperfect maps that are before me
the part of the river in question flows through two
channels, which are divided by a narrow strip of land
which is sometimes submerged; the main channel flow-
ing to the east of the strip of land, and a very much
smaller stream forming the head-race of the plaintiflTs'

428
t i'i

Kirchhoffer
T.

Stanbury.

Judgment.

(-) 1 C. B. N. S. 509.

(c) 15 L.:T, N, S. 501,

JL-

(h) 6Kxoh, 369.

(rfj 16:ar, 318,
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mUla flowing to the west of it, and that it is. in the

waters of this smaller channel that the walls complained-

of have been erected.

The plaintitiis in the frame of their bill have, as it

appears to me, misconceived their position. The posi-

tion taken by their bill is, that the description in their

conveyance does not extend beyond the literal banks
^of the river—not to the middle of the stream. But it

appears to me to make no difterence in the cause ; be-

cause taking them to be wrong, as in my opinion they

are, and taking it that the conveyance operates to

the conveyance of land to the middle of the stream, i.e.,

to the middle of the main channel of the river, the

defendants have made erections in the bed of the

stream which under BicJcet v. Morris are an encroach-

ment upon the rigjits of the plaintiffs.

I have stated what I conceive to be the rights of

the parties as between themselves, or rather what
would be the rights of the plaintiffs as against the de-

fendants, if the plaintiffs had the ordinary rights of

riparian proprietors in the bed of the river, but I can-

not see my way to getting over the difficulty created

by the reservation contained in the patent to Major

Campbell. If it could be said that the waters, not the

bed of the river, are reserved, it would not better the

plaintiffs' case, because it is an obstruction to the flow

of the waters of the river that is complained of by the

plaintifls.

But for that difficulty I should have directed the

issue of a mandatory injunction for the removal, but I

should have made the decree without costs to either

party. I should not give costs to the plaintiffs because

they fail upon the case really n:ade by their bill, and

by the absence of maps whicli ouglt bo have been be-

fore me, have disabled me from O'sposing of the case

^ith that cei-tainty as to the facts, which if the maps

were before me I should, I suppose, possess. I should

give no costs to defendants, because as between them

and the plaintiffs they are in the wrong.
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The bill should be dismissed fnr *h • ,W .taced, but bemgSriffo'^Xr" ""'-^ ^"
should be without ™t- j-

'""' ''^o" '* ^

—

bill in the e^ntrf T L?-*"
*^* *"'"g " »=''

^"^

to Major Can^piJl ° ""'*^"''^ '» **» ?»'-»

The dismissal of the bill is without owts.

Paiieksok v. Kinoslfy.

A debtor had executed several chattel n,n,»
of hi« paper, and afterward rpltTJr'' *° '*''"" '°'^"""
to sell and pay the mortgarde ^ Th« ,"7

'° *'*'' "PP"'"'""
under the Act for the rfg' ratn* of chau " °'"' ""'«"««»
puted and not decided, it being

'' "mortgages was dis-

"^iiirrix'rrr/^-''-^'^ ->«---' thatthe
•nent did not require registratioTf Tk'

" '"'' ^''^^ ''' -''«-
•nent under the InsolvenTLaTo;!; ''"' " valid assign-

mortgages in the nl«i ^
. "* *« <=l">"el

as .gains, the oredi?r„fT "'"L'""'^
''"'™'' '"""d

that the sameTe. Tot d
;""" *""'"''"' ™ ">« ground

|be provisions o^Teslt^-rirS'^'r^'"
Mtrument in the bill oalkd

°
' "'' """ »"

•ieclared null and void as 1 , T'«""«"' ""f>' ho

Simpson; that an ac 1 ^? u
""' "''"'''<"= °f '"i

•»a effeois co„:;Tt„r f :.'t;d-
'.'= -•-

',

ii
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18J8. ment of ihe amount found due to tlse plaintiff ux the

patteraon
^®"^^' oftho estate of the said Simfscn, sfho had. since

V.

Kiogilay.
the execadon of those documents, bec".iie insolvent.

The fi^ots appear in the juagment.

Mr. Atiorncy-GeneraJ Mowat, fcr the pl&intiff.

Mr. Fergmorif Q. € ., fur the defendants.

Spragge, C —This k a bill by an assignee m
insolvency to set aside three Eev<r.\i chattel irortgages

to socure the sura of $500 eacli, ghen by Simpson, the

tngolvent;. to the defendants or some of them, and an

iostrument of Ist April, 1874, in the shape of a power

of attorney to Kingsley,

Formal objections are taken to the three mortgages,

I.e., for irregularities. The first Li dated 5th February,

1873, and is to Gordon ^ Kay. The second is dated

23rd March, and registered 1st Ajiril, so n,^>; within

Judgment. ^^6 days as required by statute.—CLnsol. Stat. U. C,
p. 452, s. 1. The third mortgage has been satisfied by
sale by the mortgagees of chattels, but if the mortgages

are not regular the mortgagees may have to account.

These mortgages are not impeached by the bill, as void

under the insolvency law, but as invalid securities on

grounds set out in the bill. The instrument of Ist of

April, is impeached as void under the insolvency law,

and also as an invalid instrument.

What is the real nature of that instrument ? It is in

form a power of attorney given by Simpson to Kingsley,

describing the attorney only as of such a place, Esquire.

Kingsley was in fact agent of the Merchants' Bank at

Fergus. The paper on which Simpson was primarily

liable was held by that Bank, and the other defendants

were indorsers ; Kingsley had pref ' for payment or

reduction, though satisfied with tl; ,. urity of the in-

«ioi ?ers. The indorsers th.. rtso' were dissatisfied,

r ' mg that logs and lumber ^ , -i , .
i J by Simpson which

had been mortgaged to them, ; ;., ? they wished this in-
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carried it to Kiaa,l,„- .^vr ^ *»"j"««» and

to me by the said uLlr I \ ? ^ ° advances made

of these pre en's '^W Tt'' '"'^ "P '° *^« <l«te

trust ^ Was i In2 " '". '^"^'^^'^ ^^^'S^^^^n* in /
though e.?;esrt:ror.^

^
an instrument of mana.emrnt

];.'']'^''^''''^^^

tban an agent of ^/;«^Jf H 'wafalS T ""^—
of the Bank. Furthf^r fJ„ t*®T '''^®*'^^ 'he agent

for the thing itself Zl T u '^ ''"'^ *^^«"ted,

See .y^oryl^ETu /t .
""'^^ *^'^^ procurement,

of choses'in acJo7
""^'^P^^^^-' «- 1014, treating

4"«ieu Dj ine Act was not comn!i«'' w^k ^T
mortgage of the chattels, i.e

'

noHf ti^l T \ ' ^.
^ "> «•»., not ot the saw logs and

427
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T.

lumber, for they were not to be redeemed. They are-

the only chattels:—the machinery aemble not chattels.

Was it a sale of these things to Kingtley? Semhle,.

not. He vras an agent, a trustee to sell, a trustee for

Simpson: Semble also for the Bank and for Simpson'

a

' indorsers, but there was no sale to him ; Kvngaley was

not purctiaser or " bargainee ;
" the latter is the word

in the Act.

If this be so the instrument is not within the Act, and

so is valid unless impeachable under the Insolvency

Law. If impeachable under the Insolvency Law the

indorsers are thrown back upon their chattel mortgages.

It was not argued that the indorsers are not entitled,

to the benefit of the trusts of the instrument.

If these queries are answered in favour of the defen-

dants, as in my opinion they must be, was this dealing

void under the Insolvency Law. If not it is not necessary

to go back to the chattel mortgages : If yea, it is

Judisment. nccessary to go back to them.

A question is made whether the second mortgage, which

was of horses, waggon, and harness, was an act of insol-

vency as putting an end to the further carrying on by

Simpson of his business. I incline to think not. It

was a mortgage not a sale ; the articles remained in

Simpson's possession, who continued to use then in

his business, and it does not appear that these comprised

the whole of the articles of the same kind used by

Simpaon in his business.

Then what was Simpson's position and business-

standing at the time of the giving of this instrument,

Ist of April, 1874 ?

He had sustained a heavy loss by the burning of his

mill on or about the 14th of February, 187B, and the

stoppage of his business during its re-erection. The

first two chattel mortgnges were given before the burn-

ing of the mill, the other two afterwards. But little

work was done at the restored mill until early in the

Spring of 1874. When the chattel mortgages were given»
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;«„ • .u t
*^^°™ ^'^^ ®^"^«"ce and their enumera ^-v—

>

estimate. When the instrument of Ist of An.n •''"""y-

bably considerably less sol: r '

''"' '"'"' P''^'

furniture ff«». i , ' ? ^"^ '*°''® ^oods and some

«"ooo .^u
^'^°'*f'»'-™ ^orth from 81,500 to

Sli 000 h . t'\
"^^ *'^ •"'" '"'"^-'^^ to be worth

bran e'Vorir'i\r "^^ '" ^^^^ ^''^ ^''^ -- 'ranee upon it. I believe from the evidence that ,> n,-.

Ben. I p„, the mill and the incumbranoe upl t„ oVth'e

a.b. w.a .. be't^; ,!:,;t"- Tr:f:.
°' ';!'

tors had Dressed hJn, ' -
°^ ^'^ <"'edi-

of.he,eaeb.sis„e;ai,ew~e:vld?„'or'''''"°"°'

«tent with rein tb«» ""''"'"'• ""'^ '" '""^

work at the r«^^ ,f
*'"''*'" "f"" "onmeneing

two first chattelIt- T-"??-
-"'''"«<"' '"^

-.Med
.. the no.ee ?„r being- r"edred.TnZ;"u:n"ed
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to rhe {^('ft'^' rs, and they complained to Simpson of thfr

j-rocc^da of the sawn lumber being diverted as they con-

ceived to other purposes than the reduction of the Bank
debt.

Hence the instrument of April. It was to ensure the

proceeds of lumber r^*^ ^ diverted from their proper

channel, and not: as 1 am satisfied co defeat other credi-

tors. The Bank agent required the chattel mortgages

to be given before he would make advances on the notes,

and it was the view of the indorsers and of the Bank
agent, acquiesced in by Simpson himself, that he was

bound to apply the proceeds of lumber sawn from the

mortgaged logs to the reduction of the Bank debt.

The Attorney-General impeaches the instrument of

April as null and void under sec. 89 of the Insolvent

Act of 1869. Tliat Section enacts that " if any sale,

deposit, pledge or transfer, be made of any pr' erty real

or personal by any person in conte: iplation ot insolvency

by way of security for payment to any creditor * *

whereby such creditor obtains or will obtain an unjust

preference over the other creditors, such sale, deposit,

pledge, &c., shall be null and voi' ' Under thi.T section

two things rau'-t concur—what is done by the debtor

must be In contempl tion of ihsolvency, and the creditor

in whose favour it i done must thereby obtain an unjust

pretrence over the other creditors.

—

Hunt v. 31orti >er

(a). Looking at the state of Simpson's affairs at the

time ':..: • the circumstances under which the instrument

in question was made I think the proper conclusion is,

' contemplation of insolvency.

/-tunate in the destiu'-tion of his

11 delays in its r<^Htoration; but at

again, and . would be hard

before him was inevitable, or

that it was not made

Simpson had been unk
mill by fire, ar ai^

this time it v g(

to say that the 'rospec

even probable insolvency. He had, 1 should say from

the evidence, a bund fide hope and expectation that his

(a) 10 B. & C. 44.
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.
^°°*^^ *^"^ to him, they say, p. 431- "Ifth e be a precedent duty, either by contract or othe- , ,w«e, to Bake an assignment or retnrn of the ,rZZ

'""'•

never be construed to be a fraudulent preference " For

fully bears cut the principle stated, quote .• ,.he!passage from the same treatise, p. IO1.7 ? "Tf ,t ' '

any contract to give security to 'a giv c^ito, or !'
.h

g ,„ thenatureof a duty pre-existing, then he" fe"footof.mpend.ng bankruptcy „i|, not r^Lder it f™du!

5am. v.JJ,H-,K(c), proceeded upon that principle.

I r

^n

I

(o) 3 800 tt, 22tt.

(c) 4 H & N. 1

('') 84 L. J. Q. B.
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The bankrupt had executed a bill of sale of all his pro-

perty, which being for an antecedent debt was primH
facie an act of bankruptcy, and therefore void. But it

'

appeared that the bill of sale was given in pursuance of

a promise that it should be given when the debt was

contracted, and the bill of sale was therefore held not

to be an act of bankruptcy. Button v. Crutwell (a),

referred to in that case, was decided upon the same
ground.—See also Allan v. Olarkaon in this Court (6).

In the case before me the two $500 notes were made
to raise money for the purchase of logs ; this was be-

fore the fire. The notes amounting in the aggregate to

$1,500, were given after the fire to assist Simpson in

rebuilding. There was therefore a propriety in the in-

dorsers being secured, as it was intended that they
should be, and as was required by the Bank agent,

upon the logs and lumber ; and it was to secure them
that the chattel mortgages were executed. When the

Judgment, instrument of April was executed it was assumed by all

parties that the chattel mortgages were in force. The
agreement was that the logs should be sawn into lumber
and the lumber be sold for the benefit of the indorsers.

Simpson had no right to use the lumber for any other

purpose. A trust attached to it to use it for that pur-

pose as in the class of cases referred to in Messrs.

Griffith and Holmes book (p. 431), and it was to insure

the carrying out of that agreement that the instrument of

April was executed. That instrument, given under the

circumstances, did not in my opinion give an unjust

preference to the indorsers over the other creditors of

Simpson.

It may be that the chattel mortgages were not, or

that some of them were not in April, 1874, valid securi-

ties under the Chattel Mortgage Acts. I do not think
it necessary to examine whether they were so or not.

{a) 1 E, & B. 15. (6) 17 Gr. 670.
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KIngiley.

AdmI irtj .
• '

'"'"« '"« "wtromer

I will refer to only one of the cases JIT- .,
.rgument upon the vllidhy of he Zt.or,;L '"

conol„a,o„ preferring ,he decision to the op„osi„rrc.«on, ,n the Con>„„„ P,e.s of O'Ballo^alTm.Mand nepnold, r. WiUhmKn (rf)
' ''

e«nt entitled ,o ,hS » to tf\ "" '"
'" '"^

(a) 18 Gr. 210.

C. ?. 451.

55—VOL. XXV QR.

(-)
(b) 42 U. C, R, 189.

(«'} 26 C. P.i49.
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^"^^""^
Johnson v. Sovereign.

Lott dud, evidence of-Defect of title—Prowling auigntt—Cloud on-
title.

Lands had been sold pursuant to an order of this Court in a proceed-
ing (under the 12 Vio. cb. 72,) for the sale of infants' estate ; and'
the purchaser thereof sold and took back a mortgage for purchase
money, upon which a decree of foreclosure had been obtained. The
conveyance from the original patentee was alleged to have been de-
stroyed in an extensive fire at Chicago, without being registered.

The defendant in the foreclosure suit subsequently procured a deed
from the heirs of the patentee, and! instituted proceedings to set

asside the mortgage as a cloud on his title ; but, the Court being of
opinion that the evidence suflSciently established the existence at
one time of the missing deed, and that the conduct of the plaintiff

had been too much that of a prowling assignee, refused the relief

sought and dismissed his bill, with costs.

The bill in this cause was filed by William, Graham
Johnson against Henry Sovereign, setting forth that the

etatement.
P^^inti'^' claimed to be entitled to the lot 1 in the 3rd
concession west of Hurontario street, in the township of

Mulmur, containing 200 acres, less about twenty acre*

theretofore sold for taxes, under and by virtue of a deed
thereof from one George Carley : that by indenture of
mortgage dated 7th July, 1868, William H. Thompson^
and one Thomas Thompson, (who claimed to be the

owners of the said land by virtue of a deed of conveyance
thereof from one Henry Sovereign to them, dated 7th

July, 1868, and registered 14th November following),

purported to mortgage these lands to the defendant to

secure $1,620, and which mortgage was duly registered

on the 22nd April, 1869 : that by indenture of assign-

ment, dated 19th April, 1869, the defendant assigned-

the said alleged mortgage, and all his interest in the

said lands, and the moneys purported to be secured

thereby, to one Freeman Sovereign, who by an assign-

ment, dated 31st July, 1873, re-assigned the same to the

defendant, who claimed to be mortgagee of the said lands

and T^rfimises in ffi,^ tnv nonnrinrf ftl 6^0* ""'^ *h"t \>p~
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had commenced proceedings in this Court thereon and lfi7«

UDo^ h 1 7") '^'''^'^' ^^^^'^ "° ^'"^n or charge n"~»upon the 8a,d lands, but that the same was a clofd
"''"''''^^

oThV.
\''%°'^'^ ^^^^"^''^ *^-'°' and that the smought to be ordered to be cancelled.

The defendant answered the bill admitting the statP

t.ff, on .ho ground that the n,„rtgago forme/„„ ,ie„™

defenoo, a decree was made therein in favour of the

n.Un. in fee on th'e IZlul, TsTs,VZt!Z
. convejance thereof to one £«« 5„™L .hS, "

nveyance had been lost- thnt r •

""'i^' ^'"°" con-

datd 5th November 1849 ^T^/''?-^ ^y deed,

B^mn 1 ,^'"''®f^''^»
1«49, granted and conveyed thesame lands m fee to one Michael Devine who d ed ^'^'''-nt.

tiir ndZ'' 'T^'T -^-"^ pubiisi:':

:

will and testament, which was set forth in full inVv.answer the fifth paragraph thereof big "'I "i and

ff<^^i^'^vzne James Devine, and Jan. i>..m., infantsand children of the testator, filed their petition ntsCourt, praying that the said lands might be sold and

r: LTdTnt'^
^"%''^^^"^^" '-' t^at\h:s::dl

were so d and conveyed to the said defendant in fee

^m»., the said James Devine, Michael D.vin. ..a
-«. Deume, the only surviving children of the te;tat;;r;

36»

!
i;

I
»

'-

1

1'
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of the first part : Sarah Devine and Catherine Devine^

the respective wives of the said Dennis Devine and James
Devine, of the second part, and the defendant himself of

the third part : and that subsequently by a deed of the 7th

May, 1868, he, the defendant, conveyed the said lands

to William H. Thompson and Thomas C. Thompson, in

the bill mentioned, who thereupon executed the mort-
gage above referred to. The defendant by his answer
further set up, that the plaintiff by his answer in the

suit of Sovereign v. Johnson, claimed title to the said

lands, under a conveyance from the executors of the

testator, Michael Devine to one John Evans, dated 25th
October, 1860, who subsequently pretended to convey
the same to one Malcolm McCallum, a law student, who
thereupon pretended to convey the same to the plaintiff:

but the defendant submitted that no title to or estate in

the said lands passed to the said John Evans, under
such pretended conveyance from the executors, as they

had not power to sell the same. The answer further

alleged that this suit had been instituted at the instiga-

tion of the said McOallum, who was confederating with

the plaintiff to deprive the defendant of his said mort-

gage debt, and that in order the better to accomplish

his designs, McOallum purchased the equity of redemp-
tion in the lands in question from the said Thompsons,
and thereupon conveyed to the plaintiff : that the plain-

tiff in his answer, in Sovereign v. Johnson, alleged that

one George Qarleg—being the George Carley above
referred to—claimed the said land under a conveyance

thereof from the heirs-at-law of the patentee, Rohinet,

and had conveyed the same to the plaintiff, but the detea

dant submitted that no title passed under either of these

conveyances.

Amongst the exhibits produced at the hearing of the

cause was the following abstract of title to the lot in

question, obtained from the registry office of the county

of Simcoe :

—
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Johnaon
T,

Sovereign.

-Argument.

The answer also stated that the plaintiff before inter-

meddling with the land in question had actual notice of

the defendant's mortgage, and that the plaintiff, on his

examination in the suit of Sovereign v. Johnson, ad-

mitted that MoCallum was to have half the profits when
the property in question was sold ; and the defendant set

up that the present litigation was a joint enterprise on

the part of the plaintiff and McOallum, and formed part

of a conspiracy to defraud him out of his said mortgage
debt, and that the plaintiff insisted that Garley in

obtaining the conveyance from the heirs of Robin did

so as trustee for him, and for which the defendant

alleged no consideration was to be paid unless the plain-

tiff succeeded in this suit.

The examination of witnesses took place at the sittings

of the Court at Haimilton, when the argument was ad-

journed to Toronto, and came on to be heard before the

Chancellor, on the 11th June, 1877.

Mr. W. Casseh for the plaintiff.

The defendant, in order to resist the plaintiff's claim

for the relief he asks, must prove satisfactorily the ex-

istence and subsequent loss or destruction of the deed

from the patentee Rolinet to Horning, and this it is

submitted lie has not done. Lottridges evidence on

this point is clearly insufficient ; this witness proves he

was one of the executors of Lewis Horning, that Hom-
ing's papers came into his hands, and that he had a

list of the deeds, and that "there was one purporting to

he horn Allan Robinet to Lewis Horning. * * • I

delivered the deed referred to to Patrick MooreJ*' Pat-

rick Moore proved that he knew Michael Devine, and

was his executor. " I sold that land at one time. I got

the deed from Mr. Lottridge. I got it to make a title.

Evans gave me a mortgage. I brought the deed to

James Dunn's office, then a lawyer in Hamilton—it was

read over by Evans, and then the papers were made,

and then I left the deed in Dunn's office for Evans. * *
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I never saw it since. * * T onf «« ^
ridge. It was a deed I got IrZ nTf''" ^''"

Jill I r^.^ »„a .. '
... f '• ^ "*^ P"t of It. * *

489

1878.

All T,.«„j . ^ ^ ****" part 01 it. * # V—>^^^^I
1
read was to see if it was a deed from ».a- , •'o»"«»n

Sorning. I did not hear it read '' AndIt '" --<-
being re-called swore that on consideraln Z °"
.at sfiea that it was the deed o^HorX^oZtZhe had seen in Dunn's office All i\.\. a

'

-;^estah.ish the ^^^.f^^Z'^
of the land m question. Neither is there any evi ienceof the deed from Horning to Devine. As fo XT !necessary to be shewn under such circun. t nces se^ough V. McBride (a), 2),c/l-,.n v. McFarlam mCovert v. ^.i.n.on (.), I„ re Bell [d)

'^'''''^'''' ^*)'

jection'otrt-tf
'^' ""• '''""^"^ ^^^-« *^^' the ob-jection .0 the title arising out of the non-production ofany deed from RoUnet had been taken by int dl.purchasers years ago, and that one Murpl had b

2

a lowed to withdraw from his agreement to purchte onhat account. "I agreed to sell to M.r^ b ore Isold to Johnson but Murphy objected that thfre wa „o^~deed from Robinet- that was the first I heard ofTv. .but i!/..,;., refused on this account to k 'he la:^

I got back from Sovereign what I paid him. I refu d

therefore m judicata between the parties

(«)l.Ib..82. (.)UIb.l63.
(J) 16 lb. 643,,

is:
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Johatun
r.

Soreraign.

i

1878. Mr. T. RoherUon^ Q.O., and Mr. Bwerlty Bobertton

for the defendant.

The evidence sufficiently establishes the existence of
a deed at one time from Robinet to Horning. This bill

is founded entirely on the auxiliary jurisdiction of the

Court of Equity. The plaintiff moreover occupies the

position of the Thompsom', and cannot be heard to im-

peach the title of his mortgagee. Having acquired the

dry equitable estate of Thompson, and having discovered

what he deemed a flaw in the title of the defendant, the

plaintiff has hunted up the heirs of Robinet^ now resi-

dent in the United States, and obtained from them a
quit claim deed of their interest, whatever that might
amount to, and now attempts to impeach the title of the

defend i.t who purchased under she sanction of an order

of this Court, and paid the fair value of the property.

William P. Robinet^ the eldest son of Allan Robinety
gives evidence that he had heard his *' father say that he
had transactions with Lewie Horning; that he had

Judgment, transferred real estate to him." The saa.e witness also

proves that Johnson, although the person applying lo him
to sell and agreeing to pay $1,400 or $1,600, took the

deed to one Oarley, of whom the witness knew nothing,

and had never seen. " I cannot say why the words in

the deed are 'all our estate, right, title and interest in

the land'—that was what we contracted for. We did

not agree to give a warrantee deed. We only sold what
interest we had in the land. He offered us the amount
for our signatures to the deed. * * * jjig object in

getting our deed was, that we had an interest or right in

the lots as heirs that he wanted. He cltiimed to have
bought the lot, and I think it was from Thompson. He
did not tell me he had a good title or that my father

had conveyed, and that the deed was lost."

Tue patent to Robinet was for several thousand acres

as compensation for his services as surveyor, and at

the time he conveyed to Horning it was not necessary

in order to the validity of the vendee's title that he
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should register his conveyance Th. a • •

-n^orial of the deedTrLJt; H''" " *'^ ^'''

spends exact!, .ith that in ihe^tentanL^^^^^^^^^
corre- ^^

gestion anywhere fh«^ fK» .
'""^'^^^^ thereis nosug- ^ r.

of any one ,0 "par, h r "' ""' '""• '" '"» '""d'
•"

to induce tU oZTo^Zr'"T°' '"''" ^" ""'"

that his eondaet h«» . "„ "''"y'.'""' he must shew

entitle hin, to co„e .„!,,"
r"'°"°°' ""•°"8'>»« '»

cloud from kil t
"

u. hi .7
'°/™"" "» ""'S'^i

lishes thatth d e'ndalt
!,^''°""''"°«*'"-'^estab.

and the «h„le case he ' .intTff ,
" "°*

T"'^ ° *"'' =

2 Wife and yX>. LP «""'•"''"""'»"»"«•

"-he other points relied on appear in the judgment.

Spragge, C.—This is a I.Wl +

ga.e by persons na.ed Tkon^psoZZ^^^^^
tbs suit for $1,620 purchase money on a I of

.'"

and m question in this suit by SoveL^ pWiffthat suit, defendant in this, to the ThoCJns f;son, defendant in that suit plaintiff inT
"'"

from the Thompsons their titL
"' ''^""-^^

Both parties, Johnson and Soverpimi nW xv,

Muhner. ThisH with a ^nW o/ o^^ ^^
°'

patented to Mo,n„^ i„ co,npe„.,rn"jii ''^C:the Crown as a surveyor

S e, W. f"r/<"'»-fty a conveyance whichnns been lost., that Homing by deed of 5th November18ig^convey«U^/.-.te; J».^«»,_wbo died seUed

- _ (") !<• R- 4 Eq. 432.
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The will of Devine, which is dated 22nd October, 1848,

is before the Court. It professes to dispose of the land

in question, " I will and bequeath to my two daughters

Mary and Ellen to be equally divided between them

lot No. 1 in the 3rd concession in the township of

Mulmer," &;c. It contains also this provision, " I further

will that in case of the death of any one or more ofmy
children previous to their becoming of age, that any-

thing here willed to them be sold or equally divided

among the surviving children." He appointed Patrick

Moore, Richard Tobin, and Dennis Kellicher, his exe-

cutors, " my executors." Both parties in their pleadings

allege that the daughters Ellen and Mary died under

age. Upon that there are two lines of title—that of

Sovereign is as purchaser at a sale made under an order

of this Court upon the petition of the infant children

of the testator, at which sale he was the purchaser, and

that he afterwards sold to the Tfiompsona and took the

mortgage for purchase money, upon which he filed his

Judgment,
y^^^ for foreclosure.

Johnaon, in his answer to that bill, claimed also

through Devine and the provisions in his will which I

have quoted. His case was that the executors of

Devine's will, acting in pursuance of the provision for

sale in the event of the death of the daughters, sold to

one John Evans, and by deed of 5th October, 1860,

conveyed to him the land in question : that Evans, by

deed of 9th October, 1872, sold and conveyed to one

MalcolviMcCallum; tha^tMcCallwm purchased forJohn-

son as his trustee and was to have a certain interest, then

agreed upou oetween them, in the land in question.

The answer also states that one George Carley claims

to be owner of the lands under a deed from the heirs

of Rohinet

The foreclosure suit was heard before the late V. C.

Strong upon the pleadings and evidence, and hearing

counsel ; and a decree was pronounced directing that

all necessary inquiries be made, accounts taken, costs
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Johnson
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Sorerelgn.

. that ^^i."^ZZl.:^ "»' '->«™te in

could not properirhatA T" """ ^"^ "«xi'=

had decided'Sn'r „; thTLr ""'""'r
*''^ ^""^

p.'ocaeding, had in thl Com. and t)"'""'
""°"«'' ""^

to Sovereinn in ,,ur,„l„° * , ^ conveyance made
ti«e deH^d n.or:h:r::::ro'^zr'^"- ^ '^»

^-tt;~£rd:'r;»-e..adi.e.nt title

He claim, liJ^tArl f"^
the foreclosure suit.

Jauua,y,I874,teJrefeZ&T f'?^
in hi. answer in the f:SZ.f::;f

''''''» "--""ned

^-.f.t^rteTttX^^^^^ - --^7 to

th "et: t;TorevrceT' r'"'
'" "-^ =- --^"-er

'"^"""^

conveyance f~rh rt:".^^,^^-
f
-ft """ »^

fonned links in the cImL of / fl
""' '"*'' "'*'"'=''

-^ well as So.ere,;Z^i'ZrM "'™'' :^*™»
ground, claiming direct vflmP 1 """ *"^^<' "'
the conveyance^ und Xth IfTr^ ''™^'"«

*W-%»h«, previously derived aiT
""™" '"*

.«r^:,::;:^ Ti~rthifT ^^"-' '»

deeds paased So thtllt5.f°''"^^^ """*' »'

of his executor. LottZ„l°J"'^ ^*"*^. ™e
in a small book whi h if ""f'

"," '"?"'"•y "^*™
the entry. « deed TLZ f^'

^""""^ *''«"> «
/„,..•, /' . " ™'^Sam and sale, A. RM,,- m

"" ^""""^' "' ^"O -«- "f 1-cl in the t;;nS,ipZ
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Mulmur." Lott ridge, in his eviiience, verifies the con-

tents of thin book, and says lie tliinks that the

deed was of "k)t 1, 3rd concession"; but his memory
upon that point is hardly to be trusted, for he thinks

also that tin' numbers nf the lot and concession are

stated in the book, which they aj'e not.

This conveyance, of what'-!ver land it m.iv be, was

not registered; but at that time the registry law did

not apply until after a registration.

The next and jirincipal question is, as to the dentity

of tlie land conveyed by tli above deed with th and

in question. So far, we have got no further tlvan the

parties and the township. The first poin' is, that it i.s

the only conveyance between the parties of land in

Mulmur, while there are several of laud in Melancthon

and other townships ;i but that d( s not go v 'v far in

the way of identification. There is, horwever, other

^•ndence upon this point much more cogent. This is

ftimished by the evidence of Lotf ridge and of Patrick

Moore, the latter being one of the executors (the acting

executor) of the will of Michael Devine ; by an^ iher

entry in the small book I ha\ e referred to, and by

other evidence.

The conveyance to which I have already referred

from the executors of Devine to John Ecans, and a

mortgage for purchase money from Evans to Patrick

il/oo?'*?, one of the executors, were di-awn by one James

Dunn, then a practising solicitor in Hamilton. From

the evidence of Lottridge, Moore, rmd Evans, it appears

that upon the sale by the executors oiDeuine to Evans,

the conveyance from liohinet to Horning was called

for, and Patrick Moore in order to shew his tibl^

applied to Lottridge for that deed. It is clear that it

was a deed of lot 1 in concession 3 that Moore applied

for to Lottridge, for that lot was specified by number,

concession, and township, in Devine's will, and was the

only one authorized by his will to be sold ; and that

lot waj? the subject of contract uf sale from the execu-
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toi'8 of DpVine in Pitii,a tl

leceipt foi It was given in tlie folKnving terms :- '"'V""""

of ^^^T^:lr^::!:;:,^ti'''' ^^'-^"^2oo acres

mi-
, ,

" P Moore."

abstract of title " A .1 '
/

^"'' ^"'" ^"^

AV««s fo M ^ '"'''^S^'S^ «" ^/^« >^a»*^ land from

^i^'»«. ri at mortgage we ],ave, and it is of lot 13ra concession <,f Mulmur Tf +i •. ,
'

I pon c, ,,,, oxaminntion by Mr. i(«afe, ' .!/<,„,, ,^8

the deed J/o„n„g to Devhe that the deed to Aanl
y- prepared, and &.a™ „po„ being lS,rf7;
hand ^,U,;,l.,e is positive that he never had the deed

y.
as a te that he had „;, ttled fZt:;ll

douW that the conveyance from which Dunn drew theconveyance to Erans and the n,ortga..e from & '

,

Z find""rrr °'""'"^^ ^y *«-°fi-om Zo^X'»d finding that the conveyance and mortgage are ofot
1 3id conce.«,on of Mnlmcr, the inference is thatihe deed from SoUnet to ff,„„;,„„ „,. T.T. T.

'

Ihat conveyance ,s traced into the hands ofLunn.
i I
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It was left in his hands by Moore for Evann as he says,

he thinking that Evans was the proper pei-son to have

it. In that he was mistaken, as the mortgagees were the

proper persons to have it, and so probably Mr. T>unn,

as a lawyer, thought, for he appeal's not to have handed

the deed to Evans ; and Moore deposes that he has it

not; and, thinking, as he did, that Evans was the

proper person to have it, he would naturally not ask

Dunn for it. Dunn aftei'wards removed to Chicago

and died there; and his widow has since been examined

upon commission, in order to see if the missing deed

could be found. Her evidence is that her husband's

office and papers were consumed in the great fire in

Chicago some years ago. The absence of that deed is,.

in my opinion, suflUciently accounted for, and I am
satisfied from the evidence that a conveyance of lot 1,

3rd concession of Mulmur, was made by Rohlnet icy

Hoiminf/.

It is next objected that there is no evidence, or no
Judgment, sufticient evidence, of the conveyance from Horning to

Devlne of the lot in question. A memorial of wuch

conveyance is produced.

The absence of the conveyance from Horning to

Devine was never made a difliculty until very recently!

not, I think, until the argument of this cause. On the

conveyance to Evans the only difiiculty made was, the

absence of the deed from Rohlnet to Horning, and

upon that being produced the title was to be considei'ed

as perfected. Whether the deed to Devine was before

Mr. Dunn is doubtful upon the evidence. Evans evi-

dently thought it was, for he thought that from it was

taken the description contained in the deed to himself;

and Moore was doubtful. I do not myself doubt that

the deed from Robinet was there, and that Dunn took

the description from it ; but Evans may be con'ecc in.

believing that the deed from Horning to Devine was

also in Dunn's office. If it was, and was not delivered

to Evans, ( and it seems not to have been), the in-
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the Chicago fire OriZT .
^^""'^ ^"P^'^ ^"

by his widow. ^ '°'"""« '''^ •'"^i^'^d

ZT'Z o„l"" '"'T '^"'»" ^«'^''«''« and

--pat;rc;rd-dS>.-r;rd';^

Whether strictly legal evidence of the conveyance to

--that title was acquired through this Court in 800and his conveyance registered in 18G8 McZh.'
negotiations with Evans began about 1872 S;!:been so much of the character of the prowlin. assi^ 'Jin the conduct and dealin.. of both ^fJ^J^,
Johnson as to prevent th^T„ f

^^^^«^^'">^ and

of a Court of EquUy T 'T -"'"^^ '^' ^^'^

Sovereian^, titU 7, " °"^^ imperfect link of

i>Xf n7'w' ^:r''T '"™ ^^"^^^^ '^

believe that ^,,.1
'''''^'''''' *^^^''3^ ^'^a^on tooencve that such a conveyance was made.

isverfclaTlvs'tatLTTr ."' °''^'^^' -strumentsvery clearly stated by Mr. Justice Story («). He says,
'

(a) Eq. Jur. S. 700,

H.
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Johnson
V.

Sovereign.

1878. " The dccisioas upon the point are founded on the true

principles of equity jurisprudeiice, which is not merely

remedial, but is also preventive of injustice. If an in-

strument ought not to be used or enforced, it is againsi

conscience for the party holdin? it to retain it, since

he can only retain it for some sinister purpose. If it

is a negotipble instrument, it may be used for a frau-

dulept or improper purpose, to the injury of a third

person. If it is a deed purporting to convey lands or

other hereditaments, its existence in an uncancelled

state nfcces.sarily has a tendency to throw a cloud over

the title. If it is a mere written agreement, solemn or

otherwise, still, while it oxisis, it is always liable to bo

applied to improper purposes ; and it may be vex-

atiously litigated at a distance of time, when the proper

evidence to repel the claim may have been lost, or

obscured; or when the other party may be disabled

from contesting its validity with as much ability and

force as he can contest it at the present moment, * *

Judgment, rpj^g
whole doctrine of Courts of Equity on this subject

is referable to the general jurisdiction which it exercises

in favour of a party quia timet."

It is very clear that the doctrine upoi' 'h. Courts of

Equity proceed in such cases has no application to such

a case as the one between these parties. It is not at

all against conscience that Sovereign should retain and

use the instrument, the delivery up of which is sought

by this bill. The plaintiff has not even a better equity.

On the contrary, the equity of the case is altogether

with Sovereign.

I would refer also to the case of Ryan v. Machmatk

(a), and the cases cited in the notes. There are

also several cases cited in the notes to Davis v.

The DuLj of Marlborough (h), which are an affirmance

of the doctrine as stated by Mr. Justice Story. There

is also a case before Vic-^-Chancellor Knight Bruce

(a) o B. C. C. 16. (&} 2 Swan, at p. 1 67.
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bete LT' tV/iI'^""""^"^^^^'
"^^-^'- ^'- "-

rJn ! •
!*v,

'"^ ''''*•' «"«^cien% sets out thepomts m tho case to which I refer :—
"By an indenture dated in Anril ism «„

Wfts jrranfpil *« <? i V ^ ' ^"' *^ annuitywrs granted to -ST.. charged upon real estate, and by anindenture dated in Anril 7890 !,«
^

-u 11/ -^["^"i i«^U, the same pronertv wnq.^harged^ the sa,ne parties with an anj;,itj;trto A. TJ IS annuity was void for want of a properrne^nonal. but until the filing of the bill ithad'bl"

fm/T, ^'''}''^ annuity, and in September!
1821. A., under a proviso in his annuity deed entered

it. ml'1 7"^'"^^"^ undisturbed possession of

sen ativi n\
^^ ^ '".''''' ^^''^'^^ ^^« ^^^-"^1 repre-sentative took possession. In ISX., S. died and inNovember 1839. his personal iepies;ntatt:'Cd b"

11 \T\Tu V-\ '"""^'^' -"d to establish hisown. The bill alleged that S. had received payment

h d obt""f^
'""'^ '^ ^^^^^^^' ^«2«' andVaT^had obtained possession of the premises under misre- •'"«^«.

presentation. These allegations, however, were otproved against A., nor was it proved that heTv^- had

a"dmLlb \l^"^''"^
the allegation of paymen 1admitted by the grantors of the annuity who were co-defendants with A. in the suit. Unde"^ these ch"um.stances and considering that S. had never b InTnpossession of the property :-HelU, that notwithst^nd'

nfit ed tot" I- f
""'' '''''' '''"^ P^^-^'ff -- notentitled to the relief prayed by his bill

"

I have referred to the canes cited by Mr CasaetsThey relate to the doctrine of ordering the deliverup
<>f instruments by reason of their behig clouds Iontitle

;
but they do not touch the question upon wh ^h«iy judgment in this case proceeds

The plaintiff's bill is dismissed, with costs.
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Hi!

statement.

Bain v. Mearns.

Will, eontlruelion o/^Ditcretion given to exeeutori.

A testator directed his residuary estate to be realized, and the proceeds-

to bo divided equally between his three children on his daughter

attaining 21. As to one—his eldest son, 0.—the testator empowered
his executors in their discretion to withhold his bequest, and pay him<

£10 within one year after the testator's death. And in case of the

death of any of the legatees, before the time for payment, the share

or shares of the party so dying to go to the survivor or survivors

;

"but it is to be understood, however, that in case either of my
children should die other than G., that it is not my will or desire

that he should have any share of the deceased party's portion, unless

my said executors shall deem it expedient to give it to him ; and

that it is my will and desire that he should not receive any part of

my property under any circumstances other than the £10 before

mentioned, unless my executors think it advisable to give it to him."

Held, that the executors were not put to nn election whether they

would pay only the £10 in one yenr after the testator's death ; but

that they could at any time withhold any further payment to O.^

notwithstanding they had already paid him a larger sum than

the £10.

This was a suit instituted by John Bain against

George Mearna and the Hon. John Simpson seeking to

compel the last named defendant to render to him, the

plaintiff, an account of his dealings with the estate of

one Jamea Mearns, deceased, who died in the year 1844,

after having duly made and published his last will and

testament, bearing date the 15th day of June, 1844,

whereby he appointed the defendant Simpson and two

other persons, since deceased, executors and trustees.

After making sundry specific bequests the testator

directed all his property of every kind and description

to be sold, and after payment of a legacy of .£25, he

directed the proceeds to be invested, and the "amount

so invested as well as the interest or profit arising there-

from, "I hereby will and bequeath as follows:—One-

third of the said amount I will and bequeath to my son

George to be paid to him when my daughter Helen will

be of the age of twenty-one years : Provided, neverthe-
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think he ™„ld „„, „.k, . '7 » ' "• °' 'f

«>fy „^.

.f'" » 7'"e. "^ " '"Oh time «, in „.„ of her J Ihe „uld have ..uined .we„t,.„„e had she .urvived'A„d,„ c.,e either of n,y said children should Sbefore the t,n>e arrives when they are to receive .h,separate portion,. I desire in sueh'case that e "u nbehng,„g, or which should have been paid to the dece. IShad he or she lived, .nay be divided equally between hesur„v„r,, and if two of my said ehildrcl shoddT flhe „m, amves when they would be entitled ,„ r «^c =--"'•
he, separate portions, then I desire that the port onsofthe l« deceased may go to the survivor." And „ .h„even, of the death of all his children beforT.h til•ppomted for payment, the testator directed the llZrema,n,ng

„ hand to be equally divided be.teenWs

but Jt IS to be understood, however th.i i„ „ ,
'

of my children should die'otherTh:;,^ on" «:!:hat ,t ,, not my will or desire that he should h.velnvshare of the deceased party's p„r,i„„, unless my saidexecutor, should deem it cpedient to giveTt Z uJ.and that it is „y »i„ ,„/j^,i, ^J'll "0
Jnm

receive any part of mvnron.rt,.
""*

other than^e £10 brfl'eZri^^ed ''"i;'^™-'-«»
think it advisable to give "to him "

"^ »»-"«»«

The bill further stated that the testator's son Jame.d.ed shortly after the death of the testator at abouVfiv"jear, of age
: ,bat &len attained majority to or »h„«
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1878. 1850, and received her share of ihe fund, and afterwards

died intestate and without issue.

The bill also alleged that the executors had paid to

the defendant George Mearnt a portion of the moneys
bequeathed to him under the said will, and had otherwise

recognized his right to the legacy bequeathed to him,

and that the other defendant had expressed his willingness

to pay the residue of the fund in his hands to the defen-

dant George Mearm or to the plaintiff, if declared

entitled thereto.

It further appeared that the defendant Mearns, after

the death of his brother and sister, had assigned his

interest in the fund to one Robert Armour, who subse-

quently sold and transferred the same to the plaintiff.

The defendant Simpson answered the bill expressing

his readiness to account as the Court should direct, and
submitting that the defendant George Mearns was not,

and that the plaintiff was not entitled to call upon him
for any account of, or share in the fund, notwithstanding

-statement.
^^^ fj^^j. ^^^^^ ^^^ cvjoutors might havo paid to the de-

fendant George Mearnn a larger sum than the £10.

The bill was taken pro confesso against George
Mearna.

Mr. Ferguson, Q. C , for the plaintiff.

Mr. Attorney General Motoat for the defendant,

Simpson.

The other defendant did not appear.

Spraggb, C—The will is dated loth June, 1844, in

which, or the following year, the testator died. By the

provisions of the will no part of the property is divisible

until the coming of age of the daughter Helen, who
attained majority in 1852. By the will the bulk of the

testator's property is to be divided into thirds, one of

which is to be paid to each of the testator's two sons,

James and George, and his daughter Helen, As to one of

these third shares, that is the one-third bequeathed to
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w,y,ip hero?:/;";
e ':/".;;::;"':•

f^"'

fo"b gi.i„g .He executor, power p!; m* ft" ",'

It .. probable that nothing n>.y tu?„^„„rf, "'/J

rt ei l; llro;!"""
''"" ""' '» ">»"''' -

stances other tbantlT^
'"'°'"'"^, ""''"" "'^ "«""-

-.™.e:cr.tLi:ar.f:e ::;;:—;
The plaintiff 'a contention unon bofh ° ^

'V°
*'""•

tJiof »v.„ J- •

^"'''"u upon Doth these c uuses in

become, absolXeSer '""' ""•"*' "'° ''«""« "*"""

Can it bo contended that the discretion ;.
unless £,„ be paid within twelve ^o'ndfarthe n,e„n,„g, Se„Me. that he is to h.v Z Jrate

;
and that the discretion remains to b.

""^,

o-;i::nltr:;ir---^^^^^^^

expedi:„t^tr::ruJ:hi:'."jr"rhe"rtr"
receive any Dart of mvn. / ,

'hat he should not

any circumstances" seem to annlv.K ,

"^ ''^'^^' ""^^r

this Canse to the preZr c, 1'"^:::: r"
,''

What,, the meaning or .he words "ahol „:uLrit;
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CHANOERT REPORTS.

part of my property * unless my executors think

it advisable to give it to him." Think it advisable to

give what to him ? Any part of my property. Does
not that mean that part of my property, and only that

part that my executors think it advisable to give. None,
if they think it advisable to give none, and if any, only

80 much ; that part that they may think it advisable to

give. A construction that would make it necessary to

give all or nothing would fetter the discretion, which
the testator plainly intended the executors to exercise.

The larger discretion contended for would certainly best

effectuate his intention, which evidently was to impose a
salutary check upon his son, and to prevent his property

passing into unworthy hands. There would be no reason

in putting the executors to a sort of election. One can-
judgmcnt. not conceive the testaitor intending it, and it would not

answer the purposes he had in view.

If this be the proper construction of the will, as I

think it is, the plaintiff has no loeu$ ttandi in Court.

The bill must therefore be dismissed, with costs.

.r

'S,
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Fuller v. Macklem,

Will. con,truelion o/.-l„ure,l on Ugac„.

not of .ge, he directed their lewL t " K • T'''' **•»"« '»>«

latlon, paid to .hem on th ftuini
° 1'"':;'""'"' "" """""""

Of the draft will, be directed on e^L^r; /nor'''
" """'"""'

to the legatee until be attain..! Ik
^26.000, not to be paid

tbatprofision shld be tde oVSL
'' " "^ »=''"« ^-'-.

after he attain, the age of twent/on.
'*''

'"'' ""»i°ten«noe

<he age of twenty-three year? I win '71'- "'"' ""•" '"' •"'"• "»

•ball pay him affer heVo a.^i s^he' T' '"*' '"^ ''"<="'^"

until he arrirea at the age Jf tientv h f« u'^"""
^'"'"' ""»

dividend, and income of the .um o" . ?7' ""' ""''"'" '"•"«"'.

Which they are to inve.t and keep e31 tlf"""'"'
""'"''"'

//«/(/, that the leiratee ... «„.•. I^

'"""ed for that purpoee."

from one year aCthrdethAV". ' " —'"'io- of interest

of his attaining"lonly""' '"'''*°''' ""^ ""'f"" '^e tlm.

The cause was heard on bill and answer.

Mr J. ^.5.yc?,Q.C., for .he plaintiff.

Mr. Street, for the le^ .^.^.

Mil
Mi

(fl) 1 Sch. 4 L. 10.

(rf) C Vee. 520.

(7) 3 Atk. at 716.

0") 8 Ves 10.

on!f-^^°- (^)4Madd.l6
(« 2aM.&G.679.

1/^24 Bear. 48.
A 9Beav.i64.

«) L. R. 2 Ch. 762.
(*) L. R. 1 p. & D. 8.

; t 1
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1878. SPRAaoR, C.—As the draft of the will stood before-

he alterfttion postponing the payment of the legacy of

£25,000 to Sutherland Macklem until he should attain

the age of twenty-three years, it was made payable to

him in the same way as were other legacies mentioned

in the previous part of the will. The direction is as

follows: "All the said legacies or sums of money I

direct to be paid over or assigned to the several legatees

respectively, if of age, within twelve months after my de-

cease, but if the said legatees, or any of them, be not of

age, then not until such legatee iis may be under age

shall have attained his or her majority; my said trustees

in the mci.ntime to keep the said legacies or legacy, as

the case may be, invested in good and safe securities

drawing interest, for the bei.efit of the said legatees

respectively, and to p;iy over and assign to them along

with the principal moneys the accumulated interest or

dividends as they sevenilly attain their majority."

The testator died on the Gth of September, 1872

;

Judgment.
g;^^fJ^grl^^^^^l Macklem came of ago on the 27ih of June,

1874, and if the will had not postponed the payment of

his legacy he would have been enlilled to receive it with

l^ie accumulated interest or divideml accrued between

the 6ih of September, 1873, and 27th of June, 1874.

The postponement of the day of ptiyment was plainly a

change of intention. This is clear from the striking

out of words signifying coming of age, and inserting

*' his attaining the age of twenty-three years," or equiva-

lent expressions, in the first, second, and nineteenth

clauses, as well as in the thirteenth, the clause in which

the legacy is given ; and in the use near the end of

the will of this language :
" And whereas in my wisdom

and discretion I have now seen fit to direct and declare

that my nephew Sutherland Macklem shall not come

into possession of his legacies or bequests until he at-

tains the age of twenty-three years, and being desirous

that provision should be made for his support and main-

tenance after he attains the ago of twenty-one years,
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nyestcl for tl,,. pu,.p„,^ .. -^ °" '» '"«•« and koop
J'V first olaaso of the will ^„„, •

»-« no. t„„g,„
«n,lor :' ;o"r.''":™-(»l.ioh

quesiio,, before ,„o. T|,„ >, "^ ""^"""g upon iho

"-P'oviso .,,„. -JZt of
""""''"" J"»*«,

will

«l'"od .0 l««..t^..hree--r„ 'J „
«° ""^ <>«e„,;,.„„e_

v;«J »l.at ,l,e testator call!
'.. .n

'""'' »»>' ''« ''o-

«li«rc», estate an,I interest l,„l l
• • 7 ""i""' ""AvideJ

«»>«le, in and to " ,„'
'

I

'"'''/'"""? wiU'my father's

B-Jgewater an!,' P ;;,'„:'" "?'
"I"'-''

"^'""-
upwards of 700 aeres. ^',1"

,

''""''"' " ""'»i"ing
"hat he ealls ..„,e .„,,, ^ j"!:'

j-.o^-'s .0 deal ,vi.C

»;me as he had pre,i„„slv , Ij T,'""''
' '"•« '<- b" .!»

-We or shares are me„,i™° d 't '\"T'"
"» "» °"-r

«»'» not very material Th';,
,,'''''" '''"""o «

rJ "-y '!•» trustees, and i 'l '"'i
"" '" '" »»-

"orest, with p„,,er t„ ,1.
'°'"' ""' P"' 0"t to

f"-l.e benefit'of .;«J ,,^'X/;°
"" "» --

proceeds thus; («nd this s tie
'"'' ""'' "'^ ""

7"i"l) "".Hi the proeej „r™r"'"I"'i„k
P'-ood out at interest L °" ' "''"» '» "-o

("tered to ..,,,0
,,i,| .1/'"" ""7 "-3 »»iori.y,

"ho" the said share, with the
"""'^'-"'"0 years'^

-'«". byrtysaid trus ees e!,.."""'""'""'™' "'^--eof
t™ m acoordanoe with the n" ntioHf",''

""«"''' ">

I 1878.

Juilgmcnt.

It
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1878.

Fuller
T.

Ala'iklein.

direction is thai the accumulations of interest are to he

paid over with the principal to Sutherland Macklem, on

his attaining twenty-three years of age, and this direction

continued after the change from twenty-one to twenty-

three years of age, is evidently, from the juxta position

of the words, not an oversight.

This idea of paying to legatees accumulations of inter-

est along with payment of the principal of their legacies^

is carried out in the passage I have just quoted from the

will, and was intended to apply to Sutherland Macklem,

beyond a question, before the postponement of the tima

for payment of his legacy. The passage is general, ap-

plying to all preceding legacies, of which that to Suther-

land Macklem was one. The doubt is created by the

concluding words "as they severally attain their ma-

jority" literally correct as to this legacy as well as

others before the alteration as to time of payment, but

not literally correct afterwards as these accumulations of

interest were payable " along with the principal moneys,"

Judgment, ^t majority The words " as they severally attain their

majority," are words of surplusage. The principal

moneys had been made payable at majority, and the

sentence would have been complete if it had been

" and pay over or assign to them along with the principal

moneys, the accumulated interest or dividends."

In construing the will, I must, as to this legacy, dis-

card these concluding words, " as they severally attain

their majority," or I must, as to it, discard the word

" all," with which the paragraph commences. I think

I shall beat interpret the intention of the testator by

holding the provisions of that paragraph to apply to

the legacy in question. To do otherwise, would de-

prive the legatee of that which was at first given to him.

I see no indication of intention to take back any thing:

but only to postpone its enjoyment for two years beyond

the time originally intended. To hold otherwise, would

make this legacy an exception to all others included in

the same category, and would also place it upon a differ-
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«nt footing from the bequest to tl,»
first clause of the ^iU.^ Thl JtC^T ^«^*^^ '" '^' ^^^8.

-g over the will and Jt/'e ?"'*'"'

"

purpose of postponing thell °"' '" " ^'' ^^^

vised and bequeathfdto 277"!, 1 "^'^^ ^- '^e-

Paragraph and its appllaln ^o r "^ ^"^^^^^' ^^'^

I have examinedThe cal l""^

""""" "'''^''^'^'

olusion at which I arrived '^
'' ""'• '^^^ ««"-

them. I hold SutlZTatV"' '''''''''''' --y of
«lair»8. viz., interest on hi

f^^^^^^ '"*'''''^
^'^ ^^^*^o '""'*"*•

*he death of the ta 0^J fr '^^^ ^^^^ «f'«r

interest after he attled h n' T'' '' «^«
' ^he

*« him by the will, Tnd that wTl^ " "''^ ^'^'"'^
legacy he has received

'''"
^""^'P*' of the

The costs are to come out of the estate.
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Judgment.

CHANCERY REPORTS.

GiLDERSLEEVB V. CoWAN.

Practice— Coatt.

One principle upon which this Court has steadily acted is, that where

two courses of proceeding are open, one less expensive than the

other, and a party can with equal advantage to himself adopt either,

and he takes the more expensive one, he does so at the peril of costs.

Where, therefore, a woman, after the death of her husband, was

joined as a party defendant in a suit upon a mortgage created by

her late husband, in which she had not joined, and instead of demur-

ring put in an answer, the Court at the hearing dismissed the bill as

against her, without costs.

The case of Bush v. The Trowbridge Water Works Company, L. R. 10,

Ch. 459, considered, disiinguished and not followed :
Saunderi v.

SluU, ante vol xviii., p. 590, approveu of and followed.

This was a suit to foreclose a mortgage created by

the deceased husband of the defendant Ann Gotmn, in

which she had not joined to bar her dower, and she

answered setting up this fact as an objection to any

relief being obtained against her. The cause having

been put at issue was brought to a hearing at the

sittings of the Court at Belleville.

Mr. Moss and Mr. Flint, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Fitzgerald, Q. C, for the infant defendants.

Mr. Alcorn, for the defendant Duffin.

Mr. Robertson, for defendants O'Neill and Ann

Cowan.

The point raised and cases cited are clearly stated in

the judgm'ent of

Spraggk, C—The only point left undisposed of at the

hearing was, whether the defendant, Ann Vowan, was

entitled to her costs. She had not joined in the mort-

gage given by her husband, which is in question in the

suit, and ought not to have been made a party. It was

conceded by counsel for the plaintiff that as to her the
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bill must be dismissed, bm .. ,],„ . ^
ooste, as she ought to 1 »vrd ^. """' "'"'»«« "?«

r«Ie that whe e a bi i
' d ""u"'

<^»"Misln„g .he "'"r-
demurred to. a„d ha hdetrdr"" " °"«'" '» '« "*"
answer, or does so at the ptnt „ ,

""' " '"""•'^ '»

even «hen fraud is charld ! T «"""S '"'» "»"=

tW» decision issuppor ffc' ™'V''°""^ »"<
are referred to inTtlX^ " '"" "'"°''

*4':'r:<*'v:4:t ";?
--

«;
^»«* - n, r,«.

ordered to pay .hfitTbS' "The'"
""' ''^'°

hearing, as there wn« «« ''/'"g'^g the cause to a

-»rrer. irp„„ .^,3 the langt'ge 7^,^: Tf ^
ootrf;rof„-r:,::t£r"""'"'^^^^^^

if fhe partieslX'S r: s^!wA""'^
^'^ "-^.

demurrer, whioh would ha reStV/ ""P''
the suit unnecessary and thnT-fT.

"""°''"°<'°''

into consideration in dealing •.;
?""' """y '"ke "'at

But the Master of the eI 7,'' ."'^™''^ "^ "'» »nit.

his judicial discre ion a!d if
'

I"
.""' '=""'• "«"«

Court to interfere
:i;h"t;'e'e°r:ie'''o?r'r-1 ?''

eretion, especially i„ a cuse libTv ""^^ " J'-i'^'a' dis-

aWs been the'^ustor fclU Ill'th""''"'
" ^^

"tioh would otherwise come I ° """"''''

motions, as ranidiv
™ ^? "P™ '"'orlocutory

hearing so a Tlvrr,:;,"-" f '"^= "f"""'

elnsion as quicHv as nos il,
/""^ ''""S'" '" » "o"'

appeal instlad of two/' '
"" '" "' '° """^ »"'J' one

ji.
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h«

\w

1878. It is clear that the language of the Lord Justice does

^"v-"' not apply to the very simple case of this defendant, as

»" *
to Trhom it was so obviously a mistake to make her a

party at all that she ought to have demurred ; or, what

would have been still better, have intimated to the plain-

tiffs, through her solicitor, that, not having joined in the

mortgage, her rights could not be brought iu question

in the suit.

The decision of the Lords Justices proceeded upon

this, that it was a case in which the Master of the Rolls

might prop rly exercise, and had exercised, a judicial

discretion as to the costs ; and also that the course taken

might prevent a double appeal : and it is not at all

applicable to a plain and simple case like this.

This Court has steadily acted upon the principle that

where there are two coui-ses open to a party—the one

more, the other less, expensive—and the party can with

equal advantage to himself take the less expensive course,

and he takes the more expensive one, he does so at the

Judgment, peril of costs, in such a case as this—a stronger case for

the application of the rule than Saunders v. Stull—by

the bill being dismissed, without costs. The case before

the Lords Justices is an authority that it is not in

every case where a bill may be demurrable and a party

answers, and the bill is dismissed at the hearing, it must

be dismissed without costs ; but, on the other hand, it is

not an authority that in a simple case where the bill is

clearly demurrable, and a defendant answers, and the

bill Is dismissed at the hearing, it will not be dismissed

without costs.

The bill, as against the defendant Ann Qowan^ is

dismissed without costs.
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KlELY V. KlELY. JfJ^

A corporati->n consisted of three shareholders Th. 4 » . •
tion provided that there shoulrl ,.n, k , .

^°' "' incorpora-

that iu case of a vaoanoVthe '- " ''"' 'J-ector,. and
-ano, for the ren^aL^rV/rreU'TS ^ "''' ^^P'^ '^^
directors refusing to concur i„ tiT

'"'' *'"' «""« "^ the
not be filled: and tbata b , ; uchT'T"''

''' '"""^^ °-'^
shareholders and the corp ratfon to r ^ •

' T"''
'''' "'"^^ '-»

from acting as a director was nr'o!! T .
"° "*' "*''•'' shareholder

Although the InterpretatL If rf '
""''•

public Acts, to beiudiXX?:;:;;;;^"^"' '"'"^'^ *^ '^^

a defendant on demurrer cannot J f. "^ 'P'"""^' P'«'"ie'l

thereof unless the, appeTr i^'L',7 ''"^^'^ '>' »»>« P--ions

This bill was filed by ^^om« W v i

the Toronto S-reet Railwn^ n '"^^^' ^"'^

that the defend ntsth? ''."^'
^' ^'^*^*^

Company were a corpo a ion duTv''
''"^' ^^'^^^^

the Acts in force in'^ P^ov 1""^^' T'^^
^'^'--

of the Company amounted to 2, SSof 8100 . h fcap.tal of the Company amountLrio $200 OOo't,:of these shares 999 were o«.n.J h .u
,"'"""• That

the Jefenclan. W. TkIC""^' ""'
^'T'^'

'«» "-y

the plaintirs fath.? /f ^'"'
J"" '° ""^ ^="1' »f

he was th ho cler ef IhftjT ^'Z'^'
'" *'"--*. 1876,

.te defend.;, iff ^I" wwT l'''
'."" ='"™^'' "-y

10 her. That Brior t„ f ' I "? '''°"' '"' ''<"l»'>«l">d

Conrpan, te'rerhrsa'd ^.W^'^ilw"TT/^ ""'

of JUaurice Ki,l,i „„
*^ '°."'- ''"" smoe the death

« mooting wa^^ e led L .h
"'' '"" '"'«)• "'""

he vaoanV c u,; b' Z deathTfT
"''. .'^'^-^

»Wy. Ilia'cntheTth of Mar'h I8^"t'h ''r'"
' '" •'• ^'"''y were the onlj
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Kiely

Kie'ly.

1878. directors of the said Company, and under the pro-

visions of the Acts in force rehiting to the said railway

the plaintiff and the said W. T. KkJij had the only

power to appoint another director to fill the vacancy

caused by the death of Maurice Kiely. That at the said

meeting it was proposed by the defendant W. T. Kiely

that the defendant E. Cr. Smyth should be named as a

director in the place of the said Maurice Kiely, to

which proposition the plaintiff objected ; and refused

to agree or consent to such appointment. That not-

withstanding the plaintiff's objection as aforesaid,

the said W. T. Kiely declared the said E. G. Smyth
duly elected as a director, and caused her name
to be inserted in the books of the Company as a

director ; and since the said pretended election the

said E. G. Smyth 'had been acting as a director

of the Company, and the defendants W. T, Kiely and

E. G. Smyth had been acting as if the said election

was valid, and had been mana:^ing the affans of the

statement. Company against the will of the plaintiff, and had been

incurring liabilities and expending moneys of the Com-

pany contrary to the express objections and dissent of the

plaintiff. That lately, and on the 17th of April, 1878,

the said If. T. Kiely and the said E. G. Smyth held a

meeting .as directors, at which a resolution was carried

by them, whereby the board of directors authorized the

president, who was the said W. T. Kiely, to buy the

material and to proceed with the building of the north-

west -I'oute and the Sherbourne street extension of the

railway, and to purchase cars and other equipments.

That pursuant to the said resolution, W. T. Kiely was

proceeding to incur large expense and was rendering

the Company liable therefor. The bill further stated

that the defendant E. G. Smyth was under the control

of W. T. Kichj, and that W. T. Kiely controlled

the said Company and the seal thereof, and had the

custody and possession thereof, and any application to

use the name of the Company for the purposes of this
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suit would be futile, and the delay involved thereby would l«7^

that M a. Smyth should be restrained from acting as adirector of the company, and that W. T. ^ ? and /0. Srnytk should be restrained from acting a^ a Crd ofdirectors, and that they should be restrained from
P edg.ng the credit of the company

; and tha f ne^e^.

tha .he e ection of E. G. Smyth as a director might bedeclared ir valid: that W. T. Kidy and E a sl.th».ght be restrained from acting as alard ofdScttfofthe company and from pledging the credit and otherwisedealing w.th the assets of the company : that, if neirsary, a receiver might be appointed'; and/orfX"

The company demurred for want of equity.

demu;rf
""''''^""'' ''''''' '^"^ ^'^- ^%-. ^or the

Mr. Blake, Q. C, and Mr. Boyd, Q. C, contra.

^^(fougal V. Gardiner (a), Cass v. Ottazoa, A-c (b)McMurray v. The Northern RaUway Oo. (o) pJe^V. Lmhlnqton (d) Grm, v r. • / T -A
'^'

'^'^^'^^^

Granae rn » ^J' ''"'* "^^
'
I>avidson v.

counsel Th? .1"'"^ '" '^"^ ^^'""^"^^d «" by

Judgtnt.
'^ °^'" P°'"'^ ^^^'^^ - ^PP- - thi

thatTX^v^'irf^^^^ ?rr^7' ^^^ -^-^^ ---
the defendant ir T 'JT.
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(4) 22 Gr. 612.

(d) L. R. 6 Ch. D. 70.

(/) 4 Gr. 382. 895
(A) 1 Qiff. 396.

59—VOL. XXV OR.

(e) 22Gr. 476; 23 Or 173.

(«) L. R. 8 Ch. D. 1035.

{9) 12 Beav, 443.
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1878.

Kiely

Kleiy.

H;

>»!!
<*!*

wag a mistake, and counsel were proceeding to shew
that the statutes incorporating the company placed

that power in the body of shareholders. It was ob-

jected by ibe counsel for the plaintiff that the statutes

could not be referred to : that the statement of

the enactments in the bill was all that the defendants

must rest their case upon. I think this objection valid.

Bailey v. Birkenhead (a) is an express decision to that

eifect. The Attorney-General contended that the law
was altered now by the Interpretation Act, Consol. Stat.

C. ch. 5, sec. 6, sub-sec. 27, which provides that if any
Act of the Parliament, &c., be declared to be a public

Act, such declaration shall be construed as an enactment
that rich Act shall be judicially noticed, &c., without

being specially pleaded. But a clause to that effect was
inserted in the Act in iquestion in Bailey v. Birkenhead^
which, however, did not aid the demurrer.

Assuming that the case must depend on the statements

in the bill, it appears that the power to appoint another

Judgment, director was vested only in the plaintiff and the defendant

W. T. Kiely, and that when W. T. Kiehj nominated Mrs,
Smyth, and the plaintiff objected, there could not be a
valid appointment. It was a deadlock, and, unless the

parties chose to come to some compromise, there could

be no appointment.

The case was also discussed as if the statutes could

be properly referred to, but it does not seem to me the

conclusion can be otherwise.

The 24 Vict. ch. 83, the Act incorporating the com-
pany, enacts (sec. 7) that the affairs of the company
shall be under the control of managers and conducted
by a board of directors of not less than ' three nor more
than seven, each of whom shall be a stockholder to

an amount of not less than $100, and shall be elected

on the first day of October in any year, and all such

elections shall be by ballot by a plurality of the votes

(a) 12 B. 443.
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1878.

Kioly

Kiely.

until a meeting of shareholdera specially called f, r the

purpose hns put an end to the diflSculty by the election

of u new board. It is impossible to suppose that one of

the two may exercise the power and fill tho vacancy at

his pleasure. The appointment is not within the com-
petency of one, and the exercise of it in that way is

ultra vires.

It was said that the plaintiff was violating his duty in

endeavouring to prevent the office being filled by Mrs.
Smyth, who was the only other shareholder of the com-
pany, and therefore the only person competent to fill the

vacancy. I do not know that there was any duly in the

plaintiff to permit his interests to be placed entirely in

the control of W. T. Kiely, and that is the case alleged

by the bill. It was a matter which should have been
compromised, and there were many ways of doing so.

The powers conferred on the shareholders are nowhere
stated in the bill, and I do not think I can import them
into it. And it is only when these powers are brought

Jmismicnt. into consideration that there is any room for the argu-

ment that the nomination is capable of confirmation.

But it seems to me doubtful, on referring to the statute,

that the shareholders could confirm the filling of this

vacancy. The^ could indeed change the whole Board of
directors -t a meeting for the purpose, and they might
elect Mrs. Smyth to be one of them ; but that would be
an independent act, not a confirmation of an act, or

ratification of an act that was beyond the power of the
directors to do. The question of confirmation, however
is only important in regard to the persons who ought to

be plaintiffs. The great stress of the argument for the
demurrer was, that the company should have been the
plaintiffs : that the wrong done, if any, was an injury to

the company, and one that the company should seek to

redress.

There is no question about the general rule that the
company should be plaintiffs in such a case. But there
are several exceptions which are now as well recognized
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Kitly

Klely.

as tho ro e .tself. Ono of these is where tho corporation 1878as controlled by the evil-doer, and would notTow tname to bo used as plaintiff in the suit. It is not nice !

at the general meetmg, if it can bo shewn that thewrong-doer had command of the majority of the voso that U would be absurd to call the n^eedn.. L e !

a case the individual corporator may maintar tic"
'

At.001 V. Merr,.eat;.r, (a) Russell.. Wakefiek^Z

^J^' f '/"this case alleges that Mrs. Smyth is underthe control of W. T. KieUj, and that ho controls 1company and the seal of it. and has tho custody and
possession of the seal, and any application to LZ
be futile, lh.8 .8 by the demurrer admitted to be true

that a shareholder may sue for himself and other sh re . ,holders and name the company as a plaintiff, where Lmatter ,8 urgent and the interference of the Court
necessary

;
but that does not deprive the shareholder ina proper case of the right to sue in his own name. AnShe case of Duckett v. Gover, (d) shews that where thecompany ,8 improperly made a defendant, the only

resuU under the new practice in England, and it wouMbe the same under our Administration of Justice Actwould be a question as to who should pay the costs of
th^e^demurrer, for the plaintiff would be permitted to

One important reason for the rule requiring the com-pany to be plaintiffs, as stated in Gray y. Lewis, !)
"

avoid oppressive litigation
: " The shareholder wh fir

'

1

1

i|

{(') L. R. 5 Eq. 464, «.

(e) L, R. 6 Cby. D. 70.

(c) L. R. S Cliy. at 1051.

(h) L. R. 20 Eq. 474, 482.
(d) L. R. 6 Chy. D, 8-.>.

ii i I

•l\.
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1878. filed a biH might 'lismiis it, and if he was a poor man
the defendant wouW be unable to obtain his eosti; then

another shareholder i Jght file a bill, and 00 on. It was
also stated in the course of the argument that even after

the plaintiff had dismissed his bill against a particular

defendant, a fresh bill might be filed against the defen-

dant and dismissed. Therefore there might be as many
bills as there are shareholders multiplied into the num-
her of the defendants. The result would be fearful, and
I think the defendant has a right to have the case made
against him by the real body who are entitled to com-

plain of what he has done." But in a case like this

these are imaginnry evils. There are but two, or at

the most three, shareholders, and all of them as well as

the Company are parties to the suit.

Upon any view of the case then, whether the statutes

are to be considered as imported into the case or not,

this demurrer must bo overruled. Upon the bill alone

it is a perfectly clear case ; and upon the bill and
Judgment Statutes, as I do not think it necessary to determine

whether the Act be capable of confirmation or not, be-

cause though the company might be the proper plaintiffs,

yet under the circumstances of the case it would be

futile to endeavour to get the company to consent to

become plaintiffs, it seems to me equally clear the result

must be the same.

Demurrer overruled, with costs. Leave to answer in

'a fortnight. See Cass v. Ottawa, I'o., Co. {a}.

\Wn

(a) 22 Gr. 612.
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Martin V. Hall AND NroHOLB.
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1878. and that after the receipt by the defendants of wheat for

the purpose of being ground they, the defendants, could

not close at any moment it might suit them to do so.

Mr. Boyd, Q.C., and Mr. Pouaaette, for the defendants.

It is not shewn that at any time the creditors had tied'

their hands by any arrangements into which they had
entered with the principal debtor. There was really na
giving of time by them. The assignment evidently

contemplated further advances from time to time by the

creditors, and was a course of dealing sanctioned by the

plaintiff: Eowell v. Jones (a), DeColIgar 320-1. Here
the surety is simply entitled to the value of the property

sold if sold bona fide and for value : Oapel v. Butler (6),

Montreal Bank v. Davy (c), DeColyar 331.

Spragge, C—The plaintiffs represent John H. C.

Martin, deceased, who Avas surety to the defendants

for one Martyn Martin, and claim that certain lands

Judgment, pledged by the deceased to the defendants to secure-

the debt of Martyn Martin should be released.

The suretyship was created by the giving to the

defendants by the deceased and the principal debtor, of

a joint and several promissory note for 1^4,181.64,

dated Isl January, 1861, payable six months after date.

The principal debtor was lessee of certain mill pro-

perty under indenture of lease of 30th April, 1862, for

' a term of fourteen years and six months, from the 1st of

May of that year, and by indenture of 13th August in

the same year, the lessee demised the same to tho

defendants for the residue of the term less one day, the-

last of the terra, by way of security for a debt due by
the lessee to the defendants for $3,261.85, for the above

promissory note, and for future advances by the defend-

ants to the lessee. On the demise to the defendants is

indorsed a consent signed by the lessee and the surety

(a) 1 C M, & U, 97. (b) 2 8. & S. 457. (c) 21 U. C. C. P. 179.
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Hall et al.
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Ball et al.

1878. disabled the creditora from taking possession of the mill

at any time—whether supposing the surety to have paid -

the debt, the creditors could have assigned to him the

lease of the mill with right of possession. Apart from

the provision that at the end of the year the balance, if

any in favou • of the debtor should be paid to him, there

was'nothing to tie the hands of the creditors. They

might choose at any time to abstain from sending in any

more wheat ; and it would only be a question as to the

money payment to be made to the debtor in respect to

the balance, if any, due to him. I have considered the

point a great deal, and think that the right conclusion

is, that the creditors did not, by the arrangement m

question, disable themselves from enforcing their secu-

rity upon the leasehold premises.

The objection is a' purely technical one, especially

when ii is considered that what the surety would have

to pay to entitle him to that security would be not only

the debt for which he was surety, but the whole amount

Judgment due from the debtor to his creditors, which, as it

appears by the evidence, was constantly growing until

it reached at last to somewhere about S40,000.

It was also contended that as these premises, being

leasehold, became of, less value year by year, the

creditors should have realized upon them. The law is,

that if a security is lost through the negligence of a

principal creditor, the surety is discharged. Wulffy.
'

Jay (a) is a leading case upon that point, and the older

case of Capel v. Butler (6), before Sir John Leach, is

an authority for the same position. Here the security

was not lost, nor can I say that there was negligence.

The creditors did what in their judgment was best for

their own interest in dealing with this security. I do

not see that it was obligatory upon them to realize

it (c) : and this material fact is in evidence, that the

surety himself was constantly about the mill—employed

(a)L.R.7Q.B.756. (6) 2 S. & S. 457.

(,;) ne Monitcal Bank V, Dav>j, 21 U. 0. C. P, 179.
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Judgment.
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Judgment.

BoLCKOW V. Foster. •

Firm—Pleading—Partiea—Demtirrer—Surviving paHners.

Where a sale of railway stock and bonds was effected by a partnership,

a mortgage being taken back to secure part of the purchase money,

and one of the partners subsequently died ; it was held on rehearing,

(affirming the decision as reported ante volume xxiv., page 333)^

that the right to enforce payment of the unpaid purchase money re-

mained in the surviving partner, and that the representative of the-

deceased partner was an unnecessary party to the bill.

Held, on demurrer to a bill, that the word "firm" meant a partnership;

and that property alleged to belong to a firm must be taken as

belonging to its members as partners, and not as tenants in

common.

This was a rehearing, at the instance of the defendant,

of the order pronounced on the argument of the de-

murrer, as reported ante vol. xxiv., page 333.

Mr. BetJiune, Q. C, and Mr. Boyd, Q. C, for the

defendant.

Mr. Crooks, Q. C, and Mr. Creelman, contra.

Spragqb,C.—I have read the very carefully considered

judgment of my brother Proudfcot in this case (a). I

agree entirely with his comments upon the case o^Sykes

V. Brockville and Ottawa Railway Co. (6), and the case

of Forsyth v. Brake (c), referred to in that case.

Saig v. Gray (d), is an authority for the position, that

upon the death of a partner the survivor or survivors, in a

suit for the recovery of a debt due to the partnership,

need not make the representatives of the deceased partner

parties, and that is the rule in suits in equity as well

as law.

I do not know that the defendants seriously con-

trovert this position, but they say that this is a case of

(a) 21 Or. 333.

(c) 1 Or. 228.

(M 9 Gr. 9.

(d) 3 DeG. & 8. 741.
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(«) 6 Ex. 164.

(0 26 U. C. R. 179.

(i) 1 Deav. 629.
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Judgment.

m

the said firm, under the said agreement with the defen-

dant Foster."

The Ist paragraph is as follows:

—

•' Under and by virtue of an agreement made the

31st day of May, A.D., 1871, the plaintiff, as well on

his own behalf as on that of the firm of Bolchow and

Vaiighan, sold to the defendant Foster, and the defen-

dant Foster purchased from the plaintiff and the said

firm all the right, title, and interest of the plaintiff.and

the said firm in the following securities." And the se-

curities are then set out.

It is quite competent for the parties, as it is for the

Court, so to transpose the allegations in the bill if doing

so does not do violence to the sense. See as to this,

Corporation of London y. Attorney General (a), where

the Lord Chancellor {dottenham), says: *'Xt is said

by the learned counsel for the appellants that you must

not pick out of the information a passage here and there,

and put them together, but look to the main subject

of the information. Now, I conceive that a party is

entitled to pick out particular parts of the information

to make out his case; that upon the information as

it stands, admitting all the facts to be true as stated,

when the party comes to a hearing of such allegation

he may, upon the face of the information, select

such fads as are admitted, and as will entitle him

to relief It is quite immaterial in what part of the

information you find this ground for relief, provided it

is to be found there, the facts being so admitted, and

the Court being called upon to give effect to the informa-

tion."

The word "firm" has a recognized legal signification.

It is used in treatises on the law of partnership as

synonymous with partnership, Wharton's definition is,

*'The name or names under which any house of trade

is established." The allegation as to what was sold is

(a) 1 H. L. G. at p. 466.
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Blae B, V. C, and Pbgudfoot, V. o. concurred.

(a) 21 Qr. 568.

li
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In re Campbell.

Practice—Evidence—Dower.

Upon nn application under the Statute to dispense with the execution

of a oouveyance by the wife of the grantor, alleging that she had

been living apart from her husband {the petitioner) for two years

in consequence of her adulterous conduct, the respondent denied

the adultery and other misconduct charged. TL. petitioner pro-

duced as evidence the decree in a suit for alimony, in which he had

set up her adultery as a defence. The decree dismissed the bill,

and did not state the ground of dismissal

:

Held, that such decree was not sufficient, and the application was

refused.

This was a renewul of the application as reported

ante page 187.
,

Mr. Bethune, Q. C, in support of the petition, sub-

mitted that the allegations thereof shewing the reasons

for the respondent living apart from her husband

were sufficiently established by the production of the

decree dismissing the suit for alimony, as reported ante

volume 22, page 32G, to warrant the Court in granting

the order now asked for.

i! f

M
ill

II

'judgment,

Mr. W. MoDougall, contra.

Spragqe, C.—This is a petition by Robert Campbell,

the husband of Eliza Maria Campbell, presented under

sec. 10 of ch. 126, of the Revised Statutes of Ontario

—

the Dower Act.

This section prescribes a course of proceeding under

which a husband may in a certain state of circumstances

be permitted, with the approval of a Judge of one of the

Superior Courts, to sell and convey land, free from the

inchoate right of dower of his wife, without the concur-

rence of the wife, for the purpose of barring her dower.

The state of circumstances under which this may be

done is thus defined :
" Where the wife of an owner of

«

I
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1878. alleged adultery of the wife is established in evidence

^T'v"^ before me. Mr. Bethuue puts it that it is rea judicata.

Campbell. If 80, it should appear as matter of record, and if, as

put by Mr. Bethune, not to be controverted, it should in

strictness be alleged by way of estoppel. But assuming

that in a summary proceeding such as this, such strict-

ness as a matter of pleading is not necessary— which,

however, I do not concede—when wo look at the re-

cord what does it shew ? The only matter of record

between these parties is the decree, put in as a

decree in the suit for alimony ; and that does not ahev

what were the pleadings, or whether adultery by the wife

was alleged in the answer. It does not indeed appear

upon the face of that record that it was in a suit for

alimony. All that appears upon the face of the record

is, that it is a suit by Uliza Maria Campbell, against

Robert Campbell, and that her bill '^•ae dismissed. The
pleadings in the suit are not put i.i, bnt they are no

doubt a bill by the wife alleging desertion, and praying

Judgment, alimony, and an answer by the husband setting up

adultery by the wife, as an answer to her bill. The re-

port of the case in 22 Grant, at p. 82G, states such to be

the bill and answer. Taking such to be the pleadings,

and looking at them as I think I may properly do, and

reading them with the decree, they do not establish as

matter of record the adultery of the wife. Her bill is

dismissed. It may be because she did not prove legal

desertion ; failing to prove which, the onus of proving

it being upon her, her bill would necessarily be dis-

missed. There is nothing of record to shew that it was

not dismissed for that reason.

I am of course dealing only with the petitioner's

position, that the fact of adultery is proved by matter of

record. I am not at liberty upon this dry point to look

at the evidence, or the conclusion drawn from the evidence

by the learned Judge before whom the cause was heard,

to see the ratio decidendi. The decree might have con-

tained a declaration that the adultery alleged in the
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1878.

In r»

Campbell.

be true ; and therupon amended the bill of my husband
80 that it would operate as a bill of divorce from
bed and board, with provision for my support and
the support of my youngest child. (9). In consequence
of objection being laken in the House of Commons, to

the sufficiency of notice of the said amended bill, it could
not be passed by that house during the last session

(10). I have petitioned Parliament this session in

forma pauperis, to dispense with further notice to my
husband in respect of the said bill, and I have every
reason to believe that my petition will be entertained,
and that the House of Commons will ultimately pass the
bill as amended and passed by the Senate."

In my view of the evidence it is not really necessary

to consider the state of circumstances thus put forth by

the respondent, and I only refer to it because it may
have some bearing upon the proper course to be pur-

sued. Mr. Bethune contends that such an act as the wife

has prayed for would be ultra vires of the Dominion

Parliament. I think I ought not to take upon me to

Judgment, dccidc 80 nicc a question unless it should be absolutely

necessary to do so. By the British North America

Act exclusive legislative authority is conferred upon the

Parliament of Canada in, among other matters, " mar-

riage and divorce," while among the exclusive powers

conferred upon Provincial Legislatures, ia "the solemni-

zation of marriage in the Province." It may be that

the Act which the respondent hopes to see passed, may
not be passed by the Dominion Legislature. If it is

not, there will be o.ie difficulty the less in the petitioner's

way. Proceedings are now pending before the Dominion

Parliament, and while they are so it would be unseemly,

and I think improper, to make such an order as is

prayed for in this petition.

The order that I think it is proper for me to make is,

that this petition be dismissed without prejudice to the

filing of another petition, as the petitioner may be

advised.

Since the argument of this case in the early part of
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1878.
^•"y^^ Robertson v. Robertson.

Bower, value of.

Held, on rehearing, [affirming the order of Pboudfoot, V. C, as
reported ante p. 276,] that a woman is entitled to dower in lands
on which she and her deceased husband had joined in creating a
mortgage to secure a debt of the husband; and that in ascertaining
such dower the value of the whole estate is the basis of computation,
not the amount of surplus after discharging the claim of the mort'
gagee. [Blakb, V. C, dissenting, who was of opinion that thJ
amount of the surplus, after paying the mortgagee the full amount
of debt, interest and costs, was the proper sum to compute the
value of the dower upon].

Dawmi V. The Bank of WhUehaven, L. R. 6 Ch. D. 218, observed
upon and distinguished.

February 26. This was a rehearing at the instance of creditors of
the estate of the late Donald BoherUon, of the order
pronounced by Proudfoot, V. C, as reported ante page
276, where, and in a previous report, ante vol. xxiv.

p. 442, the facts are clearly stated.

Mr. if; Casseh, for the creditors, who rehear.

Mr. P. McCarthy and Mr. Ewart, contra.

June 27th. Spraggb, C—Before and at the time of the making of

Judgment.
*^® mortgage in this case, the husband was seized in fee
simple by legal title in the whole of the lands mortgaged
As an incident to that title, the wife had an inchoate right
to dower, which also was a legal right,-an interest
recognized by the law, and over which the husband
could by law exercise no control. The interest of the
wife, while of a diflFerent nature, was co-extensive with
that of the husband, i.e., embracing the whole of the
land, and could not be affected without her formal
consent, by anything done or suffered by the husband.
Money was borrowed by the husband, and to secure

its fe-payment, a mortgage upon this land was given.
The Master finds that the wife did not receive to her
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(a) 8 S«r. 202.
(*) 7 BeoT, 183.
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1878. " It is established law that where an estate is mortgaged,

the equity of redemption, unless there appears a clear

intention of making a new settlement, remains subject

to the old uses, or to the trusts of the original settlement."

It would seem to follow from what is the nature of an
equity of redemption, that it would continue to subsist in

those who, before the creation of the mortgage, had title.

Mr. Orabbe, in his treatise on Real Property, says " An
equity of redemption descends to or is vested in such

persons as would have been entitled to the land if there

had been no incumbrance," and Mr. Coote thus defines

it
: "An equity of redemption then is in equity the ancient

estate in the land without change of ownership." Now,
after the late case of Dawson v. Bank of Whitehaven (a),

we must add the qualification that it be not incompatible

with the estate created by the mortgage ; or into which
the previous estate is converted by the mortgage.

If the wife were dowable generally of the equitable

estate of the husband, and not only as she is by the law,

Judgment, where he dies seized of an equitable estate, the widow
would be entitled to dower just as she is entitled, where
the title of the husband is a legal title; and her having
joined with the husband in a mortgage to bar her dower,

could make no difference as to her title to dower. The
law, as it is, makes necessarily only this difference that

the husband must die seized. There is the contingency

that he may not die seized; but if he does die seized,

then, in land held by the husband by any equitable title

^^•^^Iier than an equity of redemption, the widow is dowable.

I have heard, and I can see, no reason why an equity of

redemption should be an exception. Looking at what
an equity of redemption is described to be in the pas-

sages I have quoted, from Mr. Crabbe and Mr. Coote, there

is every reason for the dower of the wife standing upon
the same footing in regard to the equity of redemption^

as to any other equitable estate of the husband.

(a) 6 Ch. DiT. 218.
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1878. the land of her husband during his life which is capable

of being mortgaged or pledged for the payment of his

debt. Her joining in the mortgage therefore merely,

operates by way of release or extinguishment of her

future claim to dower as against the mortgagee, if she

survives her husband ; but without impairing her con-

tingent right of dower in the equity of redemption,"

And he concludes that there is no suretyship ; but with-

out any reason for his conclusion beyond the nature of

that which existed in the wife when she joined with her

husband in the mortgage. With the highest possible

respect for the opinion of the learned Chancellor, I am
unable to see what the nature of that which existed in

the wife, provided it be something which is recognized

by the law, has to do with the question of suretyship.

There was a pledge, created by contract, between the

wife and the mortgagee as well as between the husband

and the mortgagee. There could not be a pledge

without something being pledged, whether that some-

Judgmcnt. thing be an interest or right, or inchoate right or

claim, or whatever it be, it is a something which may be,

and in this instance was the subject of contract ; and is

recognized by the law as a thing of substantial value, in

some cases of great value, in others of but little, its

value depending upon a variety of circumstances, I

take it to be in the nature of (though of course not

literally) a marital right existing in the wife inde-

pendently of the control of her husband. If any person

other than a wife, having an interest in land contingent

or otherwise, join in a mortgage with a person having

the principal intex*est to secure the debt of the latter the

relation of principal and surety would arise. I fail to

see upon what principle a wife can be an exception.

The wife pledges that which is hers, not her husband's,

to secure the debt of the husband. That^ and no

tnore, is the contract. It is true that much is thereby

placed in the power of the husband, more in uost caoef

than is contemplated by the wife, even to the extinction
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1878. In Neimcewicz v. Gahn Chancellor Walivorth said

this : " If the lien for the whole mortgage money and

interest still remained as a charge upon the wife's estate

in the premises, there would be a plain and manifest

equity in her favour to have her husband's estate in the

mortgaged premises first sold, and the proeeeds thereof

applied towards the payment of the debt, for which the

property of the principal debtor is first liable in equity."

Reading this with the passages I have just quoted from

the Master of the Bolls and the Lord Justice, I take

the meaning to be that where there is still existing an

estate in the wife on which a lien for the mortgage debt

can attach, or a personal covenant by her, the doctrine

of suretyship will apply : where there is neither, that it

will not apply. In the events that have happened in

this case, there is an estate in the wife to which the lieu

or charge of the mortgage debt attaches. The doctrine

that where the mortgage is of the wife's lands, she is

to be considered as parting with it solely for the purposes

jodcment ^f the mortgage, was not questioned in the English case,

and was affirmed in terms by Lord Justice Cotton ; and

as an incident there would, I apprehend, necessarily follow

the doctrine of suretyship. The only really substantial

difference between such a case and this is, that in this

the property is not that of the wife in the primary sense

of the term, but she had, at the giving of the mortgage,

an inchoate right which has ripened into an absolute

right of dower, and that difference is not, in my opinion,

a difference in principle. The wife has-what was wanting

in Dawson v. The Bank—that upon which the mortgage

debt can and does attach.

My learned brothers, before my return from circuit,

prepared judgments which I have had the advantage of

seeing, and which have rendered it unnecessary for me

to go as fully into the case as I otherwise might have

done. I have thought it right, however, as I have found

mydelf unable to agree with my brother Blake, to indi-

cate the grounds upon which I conceive the dowreas

entitled to the larger right which she claims.
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(a) 25 Gr.

3 Or.
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1878. to dower." If this clause appeared in an absolute con-

veyancp the wife's right to dower would doubtless have

thereby absolutely passed to the grante^.. But in the

present case the mortgagee has not contracted either

with the husband or the wife for the wife's dower abso-

lutely. If this clause be read as an unconditional part-

ing with the wife's right to dower, then the mortgagee

might claim that in any event her estate or interest

might be held by him. If the mortgagee cannot hold it,

then the husband might aay on redemption by him, the

wife's interest, which passed to the mortgagee is transmit-

ted to him. But it I3 equiil'y clear that no agreement was

made between the parties ^iiereby any such result was

to follow on satisfaction of the mortgage money. Then
follows the proviso vfhich, although it only refers to

payment by the " mortgagor, his heirs, executors, ad-

ministrators, or assigns, or any of them," causes this

result, to flow from payment; ' then these presents

and everything in the same contained shall be absolutely

Judgment, ""^l ""d Void;" and the mort^^agor covenants with the

mortgiigee that he will fulfil this agreement. So that

by the instrument in question in case the husband fulfils

the covenants entered into by him, the mortgage be-

comes void, and the wife's right of dower revives. For
over twenty-five years this Court has held,that as between

the mortgagee and the wife, the effect of such a mort-

gage is not to necessitate the addition of the wife as a

party defendant during the lifetime of the husband, in.

a bill to foreclose. It has however been the practice

to acknowledge the right of the wife to this extent,

that when the husband dies it is necessary to add her in

taking proceedings to foreclose. It is not necessary

to discuss the authorities referred to, as they have been

carefully considered by my brother Proudfoot in the

two judgments he has delivered in this matter. It does

not seem possible by any process of reasoning to recon-

cile them or the text writers on the point in question.

I think it is reasonably clear that under the mortgage
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1878. Chancellor Walworth in HaioUij v. Bradford (a),

" Strictly speaking the wife hds no estnte or interest in

the lands of her husband, during his life, which is

capable of being mortgaged or pledged for the payment

of his debt. Her joining in the mortgage, therefore,

merely operates by way of release or extinguishment

of her future claim to dower as against the mortgagee,

if she survives her husband ; but without impairing her

contingent right of dower in the equity of redemption."

I am of opinion that the rights of the wife, under cir-

cumstances such as appear in the present case, are to

dower in the equity of redemption, that in respect of

her interest in that estate, and of that alone, she has

the right to redeem, and that her claini must be confined

to the value of such' interest. I think the order

should be modified, and that thic should be done without

costs. Many of the authorities are collected and reviewed

in White and Tudor's Lea. Ca. (ed. 1877) p. 1922, under

the case of Huntingdon v. Huntingdon.

judgmont. If the wife is held entitled to a larger measure of

relief on the ground that she occupied the position of

suretj, it must be because of the position she was p'aced

in on the day she executed the mortgage ; if ever, she

then became surety for the husband and could demand

the ordinary right of a surety,—the right to redeem

the premises. Our Court has, however negatived this

position, for it has held that foreclosures are good

although such sureties are not parties to the proceedings.

I accept and follow th',3 conclusion, and believe it places

the wife in her true position, not of a surety for the

debt, or ns one that pledges an estate for the husband,

but of one who abandons her then contingent interest

and places herself in this position ; if the husband dis-

charge the debt then I obtain my dower out of the

estate thus released to him ; if the husband do not

discharge the debt and he die possessed of the eqaity of

(a) 9 Paige 200.
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63-VOL. XXV QR.

(a) 19 Or. 384.
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1878. In September, 1856, a bill was filed against the heir

at law alone, who was then an infant, to foreclose the

mortgage. Various proceedings were had, a sale of the

property attempted, when it was bought in by one R.
Elmdie in trust for the mortgagee, and at length an

order was made the 16th of March, 1871, substituting

one W. Thomson as purchaser instead of R. Elmalief

at the price of S2,000. The mortgagee agreeing to

forego the interest upon the mortgage and to accept the

principal of $1,200, and ^300 for her costs in full of

her claims.

Thomson had bought for the Royal Canadian Bank,

and Mrs. Campbell and her son filed their bill to have

the sale set aside, and to have the order of 16th March,

1871, if necessary, alpo set aside, and to be let in to

redeem the premises, upon the ground that the price of

$2,000 was greatly below the value of the property ; and

that facts material in guiding the judgment of the Court

and enabling it to exercise a sound discretion, were

Judgment, withheld from the knowledge of ti e Court.

The bill was not filed for dower, but the dowress

claimed a right to redeem. The Chancellor held that

the sale was not successfully impeach<'d. He also held

that the mortgage had been satisfied and that there was

nothii.g to redeem. He suggested, however, with the

view of saving further litigation, Jiat she was entitled to

dower in the surplus proceeds of the sale after satisfying

the mortgage. But upon the bill as framed he could not

order it, and if either party objected the bill was to be

dismissed. And it wns finally dismissed.

The appeal by the plaintiff's from that decree was

rested, among other reasons, upon the widow's right to

redeem in respect of her dower.

The judgment of the late distingushed Chief Justice of

Appeal is occupied almost entirely in discussing whether

she had that right. But I apprehend this was really

not a question in issue, unless the sale under the order

of the Court had been set aside. The produce of the
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1878.

Robertson
T.

RobertBoo.

security; if she seek to redeem she must pay the whole
charge, a right which can in no sense be considered as

opposed to the mortgagee's right. The form used in

the bar of dower is the same as was used before dower
in equitable estates was given, and it does not seem any
strained construction to give it only the same effect it

then had.

I venture also to think that Mr. FisJier (2nd ed. 307)
is quoted by the learned Chief Justice of Appeal for

what is not to be found in his work, viz., that the wife

has no right to dower now in an equity of redemption

where a mortgage in fee is executed prior to the

marriage. Mr. Fisher adds, nor can she redeem
mortgages made subsequent to her marriage where she

had barred her dower. But Mr. Fisher is not there

stating the law applicable to dower since the Act giving

dower in equitable estates. He is stating what the law

was in regard to women married before the Slst of

December, 1833, when there was no dower in equitable

Judgment. eStateS.

Where the husband executes a second mortgage, and
therefore necessarily of the equity of redemption, the

wife is bound by the incumbrance, not by virtue of the

bar of dower in the first mortgage, but by virtue of the

statute which gives her dower in that equitable estate

only of which the husband dies seized. If he had chosen

to alien the entire equity she would have no dower, and
if he mortgages, it is a partial alienation, which doubtless

for that reason would effectually bind her.

"It cannot be denied that an absolute alienation would

defeat the wife's dower, because in that case the husband

would not die seized. If this is so a partial alienation

must have the same effect so far as it goes." Per Fsten,

V. C, in Smith v. Smith (a).

Assuming then that the widow has dower in the equity

of redemption, although she may have executed the

piL (a) 8 Or. 461, 462,
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1878. plied in discharge of mortgage and other debts contracted

^^5^^^ by the husband which are charges upon the lands which

BobertBon.
^^® hoJ^9 '" dower ; and even where the personal estate

is insufficient to discharge the debt, it would seem that

in some cases, if not in all, she has the privilege of hav-

ing the lands which remain in the heir charged there-

with, in exoneration of the land assigned to her in

dower." In Sheppard v. Sheppard (a), Chancellor

VanKoughnet says, " I think the widow may call upon
the husband's estate left by her deceased husband to

remove the charges which he created, and procured her

consent to, for his own purposes."

I am unable to perceive any distinction in prin-

ciple when the estate pledged is the wife's absolutely,

and when the pledge ist of a right in the husband's estate

which may ripen into an estate in her after his death.

Her interest as dowress in her husband's lands during

his life is a valuable interest. If she refuse to join in

a sale, the purchaser is entitled to a deduction from the
Judgment,

purchase money.

"It is quite clear that there is in all cases a possibility

and in some a high degree of probability that the wife

may outlive her husband, and that she may become en-

titled to a life estate ; and this chance that she may
outlive her husband and become entitled to a life estate

is a substantial interest, capable of valuaticn, and has a

material effect upon the value of the estate before the

contingency happens, and qinte irrespective of it ; an
effect more or less material according to the circum-

stances of each case." Per Blake, C, VanNorman v.

Beaupre (b). See Wihon v. Williama (c), Gamble v.'

Qummerson {d) Kendrew v. Shewan (e). And in

a proceeding for partition her inchoate right of dower
is to be valued. Revised Statute, Ont. ch. 101, sec.

(a) 14 Gr. 174.

(c) 3 Jur.'N.S. 810.

(e) 4 Gr. 578.

(6) 5 Gr. 602.

(rf) 9 Gr. 198.
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1878. Here she has the position of surety, and can call upon

the husband's estate to perform his covenant to pay the

mortgage money, and thus exonerate her dower from the

charge.

The right of the wife may be presented in another

light. The equity of redemption, in which she is

dowable, is not the remainder of the estate after deduct-

ing the mortgage debt. It is the estate itself. " The

person having the equity of lederaption is considered as

owner of the land, and the mortgagee 'n entitled only to

retain it as a security or a pledge for a debt." Per

Lord ffardwicke, Caaburne v. Inglis (a). It is true

that in Paget v. Ede (6), Sir James Bacon says, " It is

by a figure of speech only that it can be called an estate."

But Oasburne v. Ivgfia does not seem to have been

brought to his recollection. In our own Court the

authority of Lord Hardwicke has been too uniformly

followed on this subject to permit me to doubt it. In

Chisholm v. Sheldon (c), Blake, C, cites Pawlett v.

Judgment. Attorney-General ((i), where Lord Hale treated an

equity of redemption as :iot a mere trust but *' a title in

equity," and Lord Bardwicke's expression in Casburne

V. Scarf (e) that " an equity of redemption has always

been considered as an estate in the land," and Sir T,

Clarke in Burgess v. Wheate (/"), affirming the language

of Lord Male, and concludes that the equity of redemp-

tion is an estate in the land. Chisholm v. Sheldon {g),

wab reversed on appeal, but nothing was said indicating

any dissent from this conclusion, and that has always

been considered law in this Court. The wife then is

dowable in equity of the estate, the whole estate. It is

indeed subject to the incumbrance of the debt charged

upon it, and if the wife is liable to pay this debt she

must take subject to it. So far as the mortgagee is con-

Im

(a) 2 J. &W. 194.

(e) 2 Gr. 178, 180.

(p) 1 Atk. 605.

(g) 3 Gr. 655.

(6) L. R. 18 Eq. 118, 126.

{d) Hard, at 467.

(/) 1 W. B. 146.
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1878. intention to give must be very clear when the wife

claims under an alleged gift of her husband's chattels.

Grant v. Grant (a).

Nor does it seem to me that the source from which

the mortgage is paid should affect the question,—whether

it is paid out of the general estate of the husband, or by

a sale of the jaortgaged property itself. The debt is the

husband's, and may be liquidated out of any of his

property. If he has other property than the mortgaged

land, the case is clear. If he lias only that land the

same principle applies. It is his interest in the land

that ought to satisfy his debt. By giving the widow

dower only in the surplus, it is in effect making her pay

a portion of the debt out of her property. And in the

absence of evid<'nce of ai^ intention to make a present to

her husband, this, I think, can; ot be done. If the husband

had exercised his power of redemption, cr u it be doubted

that his estate would have been the same as before, ho

would have been in of his old estate, and his wife would

Judgment, have been dowable out of it. Can it make any difference

that the redemption has to be made out of his estate,

that the Court has done what he ought to have done

himself,—paid the debt out of his assets, and thus left

the estate clear for the dowress.

To assume the wife's rights to be what I think they

are, does not enable her to raise any qaestions in regard

to the legal estate vested in the mortgagee except for

the purpose of redeeming him. She has parted wiih all

interest in the legal estate. The only rights remaining

to her spring from the equity of redemption. If the

husband does not die seized, if he exercises the power of

alienation the law gives him, the wife cannot on his

death make any claim against his estate'in respect of the

dower she has barred. She cannot ask that the mort-

gage be paid off, for there would be no estate left to

benefit her by the discharge.

(a) 84 Beav. 625.

I!m
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1878. of the Dominion :—and also, if that be so, whether the
^^'"^^"^ companies can waive this provision :—and lastly, if they

Credit Vnllcv ... , , .,.
B.W. c can waive it, have they done so in this case.

Gfcw^Wm By the Dora. Act of 1872 (35 Vic. c. 65, s. 5), the

Great Western Railway Works were declrred to be for

the general advantage of Canada and subject to the

130th sec. of ch. 66 of the Con. Stat, of Canada, which

prohibited it from availing if'jlf of crossing powers over

other railways without getting ihe approval of the Board

of Railway Commissioners, for whom the Railway Com-

mittee of the Privy Council was substituted by sec. 23 of

the Act of 1868 (31 Vic. ch. 68, sec. 23. et seq. D.)

By an Act of 1877 (10 Vic. c. 45), the powers as to

crossings in the Act of 1868 were extended to Railways

incorporated under Provinc"'>.l Acts, in any case in which

it is proposed that they should cross a Railway under

the Legislative control of Canada.

I apprehend there can be no question that this Act of

1877 is quite within the competence of the Dominion

Judgment. Parliament, as necessary and essential for the protection

of the Dominion Railways within their control : so that

the approval of the Railway Committee is requisite

before such a crossing can be enforced.

By the Rev. Stat, of Ontario, ch. 165, sec. 9, subs. 16^

no Railway Company shall avail itself of the crossing

powers ('n subs. 15) without the approval of the Commis-

sioner of Public Works ; and by sec. 4, the Act applies to

any Railway subject to the Legislative authority of the

Province. The Credit Valley Railway Co. was incor-

porated by the Ont. Stat. 34 Vic. c, 38, and is therefore

subject to this provision.

Hence it would seem that where a Provincial Railway

crosses a Dominion Railway the approval both of the

Railway Committee of the Privy Council, and of the

• Commissioner of Public Works must first be had.

The control exercised by the Legislature over Railway

companies is not merely for the benefit of the companies

themselves, it is also for the protection of the public.
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1878. Being of the opinion that the approval of the Commis-

c^lditvliii^yf'°"®''
of Public Works cannot be dispensed with, there

R. w. Co. is no need to examine whetlier the acts of the companies

"it.wt'c^"*™"""' to a waiver.

Had I come to a different conclusion, however, it doss
not seem to me that the Acts relied upon by the plain-

tiffs amount to a waiver of procuring this approval. Op-
posing the proposed raihvay crossing before the Railway
Committee cannot have this effect. When the approval
of two oflScers is required, the endeavour to prevent the

approval of one can in no sense be deemed an assent to

dispensing with that of the other. The opposition of the

defendants to the application of the plaintiffs to the Privy
Council cannot prejudice their right to oppose it also

before the Commissioner of Public Works. They may
be able to convince him of the injury to the public likely

to arise from the crossing. And his sanction may be of
much more value than that of a body situated at one
extremity of the Province, at a distance from the locality,

Juditmont. and whose means of information cannot be assumed to

be as good as his.

The most serious acts from which waiver might
be inferred are, the appearance before the arbitrators,

and the notice to set aside a portion of the award,
leaving the remainder in force. Rev. Stat. ch. 165-
sec. 9, sub-s. Id, says, that when the approval of the Com-
missioner is obtained the parties may proceed to arbitra-

tion in regard to the compensation to be awarded. But
this is a provision in which the companies only are con-

cerned. The public are not interested in the amount
the one may have to pay, or the other to receive ; and
the parties interested may either ascertain the compen-
sation or. the supposition that the approval of the officer

will be obtained, or wait until approval before proceeding

to determine the price of the privilege. It is a provision

that may be altered or modified to suit the convenience
of the parties concerned. It will receive full effect by
applying it to compulsory arbitration. Neither company
can he forced to arbitrate^until the approval bo procured.
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1878. Act gives the Court no power to interfere on the ground

^^^^^JJ^^^of danger t > the public. If there be clanger to the
R. w. Co. public there are authorities to which application may be

^'b, w!"ca
"*''*' °" *^** subject. Whether the application should

be made to the Railway Commissioners or to the Attorney-

General it is not necessary to say ; but this appears to

me to be quite clear, that we cannot at the instance of

the company, on the ground of alleged danger to the

public from this communication, take away aright which

the Act of Parliament has actually given to the persons

who are entitled to use the private railway
"

I do not think any principle can bo deduced from that

case to govern the present. The plaintiff had legiti-

mately acquired a crossing. The Act appointed no ono

to have a care of the public safety. It contained indeed

a general statement that the crossings were to be made
so as not to endanger travellers, the violation of which

might subject the parties to indictment, but the obser-

vance of it was not a preliminary to the right to a
juagment. Crossing. The magistrates had power to adjudicate on

the places only for a crossing in case of difference.

Here no crossing has been acquired. A public body,

and a public officer, are required to approve, in the inter-

est of the public, as I read the Act, and until such

approval no crossing can be made. The right is contin-

gent upon obtaining the approval : it is a condition pre-

cedent, and riot one that can be dispensed with.

For a similar reason the motion to set aside the award
in part, or the appeal from the award, are all compatible

with requiring the approval of the Commissioner before

the crossing be actually carried into effect.

The payment of the money and the letters of Mr.

Broughton, the General Manager of the defendants, are

susceptible of the same explanation.

I think the demurrer must be allowed, with costs, with

leave to amend in a fortnight.

The motion for an injunction is not brought on. The
defendants are entitled to the costs of an abandoned

motion.
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1878. Rae the full value thereof. The bill further stated

'm^ws^
'^*' ^^ ^^^^ agreed between Eae and the McGregors

Bank that tho mortgage should be a security for these notes,

Bi^akeney and at the time the plaintiffs became the holders they

were informed that the McGregors held the mortgage

as such security. That on the 15th June, 1877, a writ

of attachment under the Insolvent Act of 1875, issued

against the McGregors, and the defendant, McCrae was

their assignee, and their estate would pay to their credi-

tors but a small portion of their claims. Th.t on the

11th July, 1877 , Rae became insolvent, and the defendant

Blakeney was his assignee, and his estate would pay but

a small dividend. The plaintiffs submitted that the-

mortgaged premises were liable for and should be

applied to the payment of the said notes. McCrae, in

his answer, stated that the plaintiffs had proved upon the

estate of the McGregors for the whole amount of the

notes, and claimed that the mortgage was an asset in his

hands to the extent of the liability of the McGregor

estate upon the notes. He submitted that their estate

should not be ordered to assign or give up the mortgage-

until the estate was freed from all liability upon the notes.

Blakeney, tho assignee of Rae, by his answer, alleged

that the security was intended to be and was a security

to the McGregors from loss by reason of their in-

dorsations only. He also said, "I am willing, and

hereby offer to secure the estate of the said McGregor

^ Bro. against tht plaintiffs' claim on the said notes."

That the McGregors had not taken up or retired any

notes or bills which they had indorsed or accepted for

Rae. That the plaintiffs had filed their claim on each<

estate, and had therein declared that they held no-

st.urity, and had thus waived any claim upon the

mortgage.

The mortgage recited that Rae in order to carry on

his business as distiller had required, and might still

require t' e indorsement of the McGregors on his paper

to the extent of ;J20,000, and in order to secure them

statement.
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1878.

Molf^on's

Bulk
v.

For Raes assignee it was argued that Ex 'parte Wanng
did not apply; that the security was not for payment of
the notes, but only for such sums as the McGregors might

Biakaney have to pay in retiring them. That they had not paid
the notes, and that the sums the plaintiffs might receive
in dividends from their eotate was all that was secured
by the mortgage

; and that the defendants' offer to secure
the McGregors' estate against the plaintiffs' claim on the
notes, put an end to any equity that might otherwise
exist between the estates, and which alone could invoke
the application of Bx parte Waring.
The other cases cited are mentioned in the judgment.

PROUDFOOT, v. C—The question turns upon what is
^""' ^*'^' the true construction 9f the mortgage. If it should

appear that the mortgage was specifically appropiiated
to the payment of the notes, then Ex parte Waring
applies; and it would not be doing justice as between
the two estates to accept the offer of Rae's assignee, an
offer similar to what was made in Ex parte Waring (a)

for the liability of the McGregors was incurred upon the

faith of this security, and dividends are claimed from this
Judgment, estate upon the notes indorsed by them.

The right of the plaintiffs is an equity independent of

contract, and they claim not on account of any special

lien they have upon the property, but because the Mc-
Gregors, from whom they hold, have a security, which
cannot be taken away until all liability upon the notes
is at n end : Citt/ Bank v. Luckie {b), Allchin v.

Buffalo (e). ^
After a good deal of consideration I think that Ex

parte Waring governs this case.

The mortgage recites that it was intended to secure

the McGregors against the payment of any promissory

notes or bills of exchange they might indorse or accept

(a) See the report in 2 Q. & J.

(h) L. R. 5 Chy, 773, 777. (e) 23 Gr. 411,423.
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not by virtue of any contract with him, because there

M^iro^'
"""^^ "° contract in respect of the bills, for as long as

Bank both partlcs were solvent he who gave the security, and

™etT' ^® ^^'^ received the security, might deal with the secu-

rity just as they pleased, without any regard to who
might be the bill-holders. But when there came to be

a question whetKer the bills were to be paid or not, it was
impossible for the estate, which claimed the value of the

security, subject to the charge, to get back the security,

unless all the duties that attached to it had been fulfilled.

On the other hand, the other estate was not in a con-

dition to make payment of the bills, and thus to come
upon the security for indemnity. Therefore matters

stood at a dead lock, and nothing could be done on one

side or the other." *

See also Banner v. Johnston {a),Alhhin v. Buffalo{h).

I think the plaintiffs are entitled to the relief they

seek as far as the $24,000 is concerned, with costs. But
as to the note for the $500, it was a debt dao from Rae

Judgment, to the McGregoi's, not secured by the mortgage, and
for that they must rely upon their proof against the

estates.

There is nothing in ihe objection that the plaintiffs

have waived their right, by filing claims in insolvency,

stating they hold no security. They have no security

on this mortgage, they succeed in getting the benefit of

it through the equities between the two estates.

I do not know that the plaintiffs acquire any right

from tlie fact of proving that the sureties h'»ld security
j

if they do I think it established that they did kno,v of it,

and it seems to have been an element in the discounting

of the notes.

(a) L. R. 5 H. & G. 168, 174. {!}} 23 Qr. 411.
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The facta appear in the judgment.

•case at sIndwich'iMll t.T
°^ *^' '''S"™^"* of this June 29th.

fondants upon the u^e:!- n^ n^^TZ '' ''' '''

^As to the warehouse receipt of tr 17th
'^'^'"'^^S'-

1875, given to secure an advance bvMp, °'''"^^^'

(the insolvent) of $7 000 mlon
^

f"^ '° ^^"''^^

the defendant
s. As to the- »^

""'' ° ^" ^''°"' ^^

of December, 18^5 an fThe rTof^n
'^^^

f ^'^ '^^^

I wished before disposing of thl
'''™'''''' ^^^^'

the. to examine th? uth'or ie to UTTt
"^^'"^ "^^"^

The receipt of December IStV f'°\V^«
''^ferred.

^

•spirits. viz/abouSo ! n ' '"J"'
"7,000 gallons of

^"^«--*-

warehiuse/and 4 /ofg'f,: ::^^^^^ !" ^'^^.^^^'Hlery

distiller, buildings, bofhta:;^j^^^, f^^^^^ ^'^

manufacture, all situated in Sandwich OnLrio'- .1'
are expressed to be - received in f' ' ''"^ ^'^'^

Olson's Bank." The r.T •
. T '" ^''''^""'^ of ^he

by i?o.... lores hT: ofThf'
^' ^"' '^ ^''^^^

withoutdate,"SDiritsfn\ r '*«<'«'?* ^s written.

tillery, bond'ed wr house No^^^^ TT' '"" "^ ^-
warehouse No 4 • vr ? ^°- ^' 'o Customs' bondpdebousc No. 4, zu Windsor, 0. Bourke." Of the same

N
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date as the reteipt is a written consent Ij jB?urke

that the receipt r nd goods therein iDentioni-d shall be

held in pledge by the Bank beyond six montljs from its

date, and until the note for v^'hich it \f :>s given nnd its

renewal should be p;<id. Mr. 3li hnnan's contention is,

that such consent is not a vaUd extension of the [ 7riod

of six months, under 34 Vict. ch. 5.

The warehouse receipt of the Vtii of Deoiinberj 1876,

expresses that there is received into 'itor;; in Custom;}'

ij-'iuied warehouse number i, in Winlsor, fort^i iour

cvoh^ o" high w'.ies, called flavouring spirits, being

2,609
j^ij'jj

proof gallons, to be delivered pursuant to his

orde.:, ks., and across its face is written .
" These are

th(; b.\nie spirits as those mentioned in warehouse receipt

marked * A,' and dated at Sandwich the 1 i'h of Decem-

ber, 1876, and is given to secure an adv'.nce by the

Molson Bank of the sum of ^5,000, accord) ag to pro-

missory note for that amount attached to original ware-

house receipt." And this writing is signed 0. Bourke.

Judgment. It appears from Bourke s evidence that about 800

gallons of the spirits mentioned in the earlier of these

two receipts were taken out to flavour spirits subse-

quently manufactured ; from which class I do not under-

stand. A quantity of that sort in bond was sent to

Toronto by the Bank, and disposed of, and that is out of

the question: all that is in question upon these receipts

is, the quantity transferred to the Customs' bonded

warehouse in Windsor, as expressed in the writing across

the face of the earlier receipt, and in the body of the

later receipt. It is clear from the evidence that the

spirits mentioned in the later receipt are a portion of

those for which the earlier receipt was given, and that

both were given to secure the same debt t ? Bank.

Mr. Maclennan contends, that the six m... .^.. limited

by sectio'- .' ) of the Act referred to, Lv ^ ''>o ien validly

extended "

xt under the Act warel -m^ leceipts can

only be given for a contemporaneous au ;;,ce, and that

the receipt of the 7th of December, J* T;. -n having.

!S'f-;|-.i

1 1
s»; ;
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been so given, but for the cU a Ui •

Act.
""^ *^® ^^'^ '^^^'^t, IS not within the

These points were considered in tu^ •
i

Court of Queen's Bench n tie
21;;';'^"^/'' °' *^«

-/?- («). In that cas^ t bII LT'"^
^^''^

«>ake, and did make an advance 7. \ ""^''"^ *°

# Co., to enable them to ZZT ? ? '^ '^''"^^'^^

agreeing to secure I LT^^^r ;i:l'^"'t '^^
house receipts on the artioZ

'"^ '''"^ ^'^''e-

the5.h of December. 18 i thl 'r^'^' '

^'^^ -'
question was given, ihe dat ofT ."" ^*""^^ ''^

given in the report- but fh« 1 ,

'"'^"^''"'^ ^^ not

after the advanc Ind t ! ?'n°"''
'''''^' ^^« g^^en

-it'^ the provisi::;: t ,i: ;^
;-«^-nt compLce

"understanding " that 11.7. ' '"^ '°'''^« "P^n the

the Bank.
^'

'
'^'' '''''P' ^^^^^ ^e transferred to

In the case of an advance by a BanV uuagreement or understanding for thf ""^ ^°"* ""^
fernng of a warehouse reLnf /"'"^ ^'^ ^^^"«-

afterwards without any such7 • ^ '"'^'P^ 8'^^"

apprehend that such re eitTT ""^^^^^-^ing, I ..^„,
but here there was an adv^nl

"°' '^'^ ^^^^ted,
t'^e receipt of Cm^^risVrirdT^^"^'^ ^^^^

contemporaneous aareem^f .„'.. UT "^ ""» ">«

If before the gS of ,he J *"'" '»'''""'•

December, 1876, therf had Z
""''''""'»<' «ce!pt „f

«tou,a be give„,'i. ::„;!'- - :f--n' .ha. i.

Feted in &ya? a„„^,,,„ krf v l' ^V.' '°'"-

Justice gays, "The sl«..„„
"*,'•-«'"'»• The Chief

•0 accept !h'e tra fe "f"' Tj'^
™"'"^» «« Ba"fc

.-1 -curit, for the d:e p;re;u7:\m7' " ""-
time discounted, but for anv dj, l- I

" ""'« »' ">»
'e the Bank u^ou at^ed . „„ 1 ""^ '"°°»' ""^

^-.orad^^r^^

(«) 40 U. C. R. 466.
00—VOL. XXV QR.
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1878. agreed or understood when the debt was incurred that

a warehouse receipt should be given. Here, clearly

enough, it was so understood when the money was ad-

vanced on the note.

The language of section 50 is, that no cereal grains,

&c., shall be held in pledge by the Bank for a period

exceeding six months, except by consent of the person

pledging the same. Section 47 provides that the note

given to, or debt due to the Bank may be renewed, or

the time for the payment thereof extended withoui

affecting such security. There is no limit as to the

number of renewals or extension of time for payment,

the only limit of time is, that the articles specified in the

warehouse receipt shall be only held in pledge for six

months, unless by consent of the party pledging. The
Act is silent as to when the consent may be given, and
as to that branch of section 60 it is not required to be in

writing.

The written consent of the 14th of December, 1875,

Judgment, it is evident from its terms, contemplated renewals

extending beyond the period of six months, it runs,

that the receipts and the goods therein mentioned shall

be held in pledge for a period exceeding six raf nths

from its date, and until the note is paid. If that is a

good consent under the Act, the Bank does not require

the aid of the receipt of the 7th of December, 1876;

but assuming that it is not within the Act, we have in

the consent an understanding contemporaneous with the

giving of the original note that a warehouse receipt

should be given as collateral security for its due pay-

ment ; that understanding continued to subsist, as it was

certainly intended to continue after the expiry of the

six months, and it was in substance that a valid ware-

house receipt should be given. If the warehouse

receipt given contemporaneously had been imperfect, and

a good and valid one had been given in its place, I ap-

prehend the substituted one would have been valid.

Here, assuming that the one first given had run out, the
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-« «nd it, fumiment- « th ' , ^ ' " "'" """<>"»«Md-

'ndeJ by oo„,e„t) of a war.,
""''""'" (""'»»» ex-

«l>»»ld bo effectual for ! 1

' " "."" "'"''^landing
"uoh foreo in tbJ'.r^'' Pori-dj.and there if

«f- "'>-eCb~„. «:'"'» Act fij„:
"nderalanding that a wareTl'

'"' "«'•'"""»»' '>•

fi it is afterward, gl™ .hlr'^'P' ='"'" "^ «i'en,

invalid, though! do 2 '"'''""•'"' '" »«? that it L
fi^-e i„ favfur'otiraS;""-

"''* »"^ ««« -«

-n.hs from i.,' d':? ;£;?'; "-^ -Pi^y 0? si, .^„„,
"""sent it would be so ih. j ^ntemporaneous
'»"< i» pledge except l^ltro;..''"" ""' '' '-««
The consent given ^.sS ,„

,.'"' ""'"" l"'><'«i»S-
t cauuo, be given at the ,Z . ? °''" '"^ ""«
"»y he given sa, „„ t ^''tlu' " "''"«'• ^'
"onths, or of g,, ^ "J

»/ the exp.rj of the six
oot bo contemporaneous ,1°

°°°' '»'' '' «>' "ay it

'ha. the pledge^hall^lTt ":;: """"f «-ent'be
"enths from its date. UuVes,

' T f"""" '""" ««
expressed to be otherwise 1 u u ' ™"'«"' "'""gh
"iteration of the ward 'rece Th

" *°' °"'^ "
Act does not r.».essarilv L?? ™» P^vision in the
wrohouse recM- •. defi„ i'l '?,"' T" """' *'»• that a
" pledge, .h,al not '".fhJ7.h

" '"'*"« *» 8°»^»
-months, hue by i:Z onlfp^;: ^l^l^^ ^T""
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period, and
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period. Such a
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constiTction does no violence to the language of the Act^
and v'vther or not against the policy of the Act as is

contended, I ara really unable to say. If it were a con-

tract between individuals, there would, I apprehend, be
no doubt as to its validity

As to the contention that the consent must limit a
time for the goods being held in pledge, it limits the

time by an event, the payment of the note or of renewals-

thereof.

Upon the whole, though I confess not without some
doubt, I think the first and second warehouse reoeiptn

not invalid. It is suflScient for the purposes of the Bank
if either is so. Bourke became insolvent 17th March,

187T.

The plaintiff is entitled' to an account of what is due

Judgment. "P^" the mortgages, and to redeem ; in default a suio

as prayed by the defendants.

I understand the defendants have realized upon all

the goodi-1 pledged by the warehouse receipts except

those specified in the receipt of the 7th of December,

1876. Tiie plaintiff h entitled to anything they may
produce beyond the debt for which th y are pledged.

The def«?ndants are entith to costs.
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SovEREiQN V. Freeman.

P"'y "pplicane thereto
; but on t^U ^T""' °^ "'« '"''«'• »«" Pro

-PPearei tbat since ,8«o fa xei V^""' '" ^'^'^ ^'-'
bat purpose. On a petition fiU

'

tl e r
'""''"'"' ^""'^^ f"'

hese ciroumstancos. Ordered Z am !
"""' *''« C'»"-«. "nder

-.and directed the exec o rprthe"
''""* ^" ''^ P^''' -'

"

"' 'o'nakegood to the legatee Z^. ' "^ "'« WHcatioa
-•'i the executors paid theCe;t;orun: """' ^'"^^ ^«^°'

This was a petition for payment oat nF nfund standing to the credifof !,;«

^°"'' '^ *^«

orcunistances stated in th^ A
''"''' ""'^^'^ the

hearing at the sit g of the' P
'"'"'' ''"^ ^^'"^ ""^ ^^r

1877. ^' °^ *h« ^^^rt at Simcoe in June,

Mr 'iy^;^^'''^^^/''^
petitioner.

Serene! h, T^ele^fr" oT:t""th'^
^^', "^ ^^ ^

^'~*-

objected that the contract h.... , ! '' ''^' ^^ ^««

l-o-i^^amarried^r^rnl^trri^^^r
«t was shewn she harl n.^ ^ ^°^-' ""here

Petin-oncr, though ola,"!".' t"'":?!"'' «='» ""
allowed proceejL r h! Tr , ""''V

'''°'" """ ''''"'.

Aim in respect of the in.ere^ofM1 Z """""^ /"^
ho now says was assi„n„l ,„ I-

Sovereign, which

W. Under thUXl'l''"' »»" ""- «'-„ years
-"""-""MS It "as nrged that the
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^^f9S

executors were (lischarged from all liability to the peti-
tioner: Mc^ idden v. Jenkym (a), Oakea v. Smith
(b), Smith V. Bonniiteel (c), Allan v. Newman [d),

L'Estrange v. L'IJ$tranffe («), lioyal Canadian Bank
Mitchell (/), were cited.

Jan. nth. Blake, V. C—A perusal of the evidence given in this

case, and of the papers in the Master's office, and with
the Clerk of Records and Writs, leads me to the conclu-
sion that there has not been shewn sufficient to absolve
the executors from the payment of the amount claimed
by the petitioner to the extent of the funds found in

their hand^ coming to Sldna Sovereign, who, with her
husband, gave the order in question. This paper given
by Sidna Sovereign an^ her husband, and accepted
by the then executors, Messrs. Freeman and Walih,.
constituted an equitable assignment of her interest in

favour of her creditor the present petitioner.

After the lapse of sixteen years, and after a payment

Judgment. ^^ S132.23 on account on the 4th of January, 1865, and
of $210 on the 8th of July, 1868, it is impossible to hold
that the evidence given on behalf of the respondents is

sufficient to invalidate this paper. The petitioner de-
manded a further payment from the executors, to

which request they answered that there were no funds
of the estate out of which this debt could be paid.

The accounts have since been taken in this Court, and'

the result shews that from January, 1860, there were
moneys properly applicable to the discharge of this

claim. If then paid, the exorbitant interest covered by
the order, would have ceased to run ; the funds the ex-

ecutors then had in their hands applicable to the share

of Sidna Sovereign, were sufficient to have paid the

amount due the petitioner in full ; they were bound by
their acceptance of the order to have applied them ia.

(a) 1 Ph. 163.

(c) 13 Or. 19,

(«) 13 Beav. 281.

(6) 17 < ". 660.

(d) 18 v.. 864.

(/) 14 Or. 412.
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«eo„.„r. rl ZZZ1 T"'^ ' °°" """"I™ "« "T"'""™ payment of the intf>rnof «,i.- u •/. .

f^"-"""
".one,, p.„p„,, „pp,i„.b,, ,„

;,';-«
l^f.

't .ho

ne"t into Court, and il,e costs ofTu' , '
""' P"'"

oosts would not hav.T *' . '"'"'" »"'' ">M0

P-peH, 4r, o'tuXs'iCl.t't''':
"^""'°"

taking.
"loneys according to their under-

1

1
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Becher v. Miller.

Will, construction of—Absolute interest—Power of appointment.

A testator by his will, after making sundry devises and bequests,
directed the residue of his estate to be applied by his trustees
" unto and to the uses following : First. In case my dear mother
survives me and my nephew S. M. attains the age of twenty-three
years, then all my residuary estate is to be valued by my executors,
and divided into five equal shares, and one equal share is to be paid
to my mother, or in case of her death before such division, then to
be paid ovur or transferrea to such person or persons or in such
manner as she may by her last will and testament direct." The
testator's mother survived him, but died before the estate had been
divided or valued :

Held, that she took an absolute interest in the property so thereby
given to her, and not a power of appointment merely ; and that the
same passed under thu residuary clause in her will.

Appeal from the Master at Hamilton by the infant

defendants Robertson^ under the ciucumstances stated

in the judgment.

Mr. Bethune, Q.C., and Mr. Uwart, for the appeal.

Mr. BlaJce, Q. C, and Mr. Z>. McCarthy, Q. C, for

the executors of T. 0. Street.

Mr. 0. Robinson, Q.C., for the executors of Mrs. Street.

July 18th. PfiouDFOOT, V. C.—TIiomas ClarJc Street died on the

Judgment. ^^} f September, 1872, having by his will, dated 2nd
of September, 1872, devised, among other things, as

follows :
—

" And lastly, as to the rest and residue of my said
estate, upon the further trust, after paying for or pro-
viding for the payment of my just debts, funeral and
testamentary expenses, and the legacies hereby given
and bequeathed, and after retaining what in the judg-
ment and opinion of my said trustees will be amply
sufficient to pay and satisfy all the other charges herein
directed to be borne by my estate, and to meet any loss
or contingency that may befall or happen to my said
estate and property, to divide, pay, apply, assign, con-
vey, and assure all the rest and residue of the said trust

Ma; 13th.
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twentj-three years, then aH m/ -^"^ '^^ ^'^'d «ge of ^^
valued by „^ execute s anJ SiJltr?

'''^'^ ''« to be mJ,..
shares, and one equal shae 8 to h'tV"'" ^'' ^^"^1
or in case of her death before ll ^A'^'

• ' "^^ ^^t^er,
paid over or transferred to such

' '^'''''°"' ^hen to be
such manner as she may byTer f.W' ^''''''' ov in

^^7/ .
One share to ^be paTd .

""" ?"^ ^estument
fuller, one share to mv Jof^ y ,? ^^ ^'ster CVn^;,,^
share to be divided, s^ranj '^f' ^.^ ^^'^^^ei'te

and the other or remaining fifthit t 5' *^«" ^'^''ng;
'trustees to deduct the "Jn, nf .

'" ^ ^""^^t my gaid
Touhds thereout and therefrom L^^I^T^^ ^'^""^and
share, after such deductionT' ^ *'", ^'^'''^"ce of such
sister Caroline MobeZon V.ff"^ '-f

^'"'^"sfer to my
saf^ pounds to divide as fdols !nrfi/rr^-«^« ^hS^
i^other or as she may will an^"^-

^^^^ ^'^^''^of to my
sister Ovnthia W.m ^ ^^^ direct: one-fiffh f« "^

;if TT^if"-'''''''^ -fuller ; one-fiff!i f.. ^ y"« nrtn to my
^«^Wm, and one-fifth to tlm M.-m^ "''^^ '/"^m^J
fW«^/., share and share \,ike.'V^ "^ late sister
daughter *C?aro/j-„g . b„Hn „

' '^"'^ one-fifth to mv
survive me, and i/cas'e"my ne'^?£/ 7*\^'' ^^^ -I ^"^~-
at a,us the said age of twLf? ^^^^^<^rland MackUm
jnU and I direct%hat my tsZ ^''''^ *^«" ^' '« ™Jnto four shares, and stiftda fo^^/^tate ^' ^^i^ided
^2«« s share the said sum nf7 "^ °^ '"y S'ster Caro-
anddiwde as UollTotZnl'jr'^^^^^^
one-fourth of said twentv-fivrti ^ f^ ^^^'^ue, and
sfer CV.M/. ^^//.r; o^ne fou h"'f"^

-P.^""^'^' to my
one-fourth of said twenty fivrn °^ '?'^ ''««'"^"«, and
sister Julia Ann it/31 L'J7''^"'^ Po»nds, t^ myand one-fourth of S ?J Tf""'^^ ^^ said residue
share and share al ke ;« th?"^,"?''

*^«"«'^"^ pounds'
^^^^abea Plumb, and the Ll

"'^'''!? '^^ ™)^ Jate^ister
one-fourth of said sum of tll?1 '^ ''''^ residue, and
(leas the said sum of twenty fitA ^' ^^^"^^"'l Pounds
sister Caroline. The S^lf ' '^"'""'^ Pounds,) to mv

! L

! i"
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not attain the said age of twenty-three years, so as to-

receive the said sum of twenty-five thousand pounds^
then I will 'and direct that the said sum of twenty-five

thousand pounds be not deducted from OaroUne'a share,

but that she do receive one-fifth, or one-fourth share, as

the case may be, without any deduction, and the devise

of the twenty-five thousand pounds so deducted, as afore-

said, be treated as cancelled. And further, it is my will

that in case any of my sisters should die before such
division, or before me, that the legacy to such one, or

more so dying, shall not lapse, but shall go to her or
their personal representatives, or as she or they may by-

will direct."

Mrs. Street, the mother of the testator, survived him a

few days, but died before the residuary estate had been

valued or divided. By her will, dated 9th September,.

1£72, she devised, among other things, as follows :—

" And all the rest and residue of ray real and per-

sonal estate of every nature and kind, I give and
bequeath to my executors hereinafter named, upon
trust ; in the first place, to sell and dispose of so much
or such portion thereof as my said executors may deem
necessary for the purpose of carrying out fully the inten-

tion of this my will and paying or securing funds for the

payment of any legacies by me herein bequeathed ; and
in the second place, to divide the same into four equal

shares, one of which I give and bequeath to my daughter

0. Fullet, or her personal representative, or as she may
by will direct ; another of which shares I give andi

bequeath to my daughter J. A. Maoklem, or her per-

sonal representatives, or as she may by will direct

;

another of said shares I give and bequeath to my
daughter Q. Robertson, or her personal representatives,

or as she may by will direct ; and the other of said

shares I give and bequeath to my son-in-law, /. B..

Plumb, as the representative of my daughter Elizabeth,

now deceased, or his personal representativos, or as he

may by will direct. And I will and declare that in case

any of my daughters or my son-in-law, J. B. Plumb, die

before me, it is not my intention that said legacies shall

lapse, but that the children of the one so dying shall

take the parent's share, or that it shall be distributed as-

she or he may by will direct."
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knowledge of the ..id be, t i„ wf"'' ""^ ^"'' "

published he,, last wilj, da.Yd it „f sT''' r^"
""'^

and executed the ,am in due f°™ to „ " '",''"'' ''"'
sonal estate, and Iherebv bequeXd/T^" °"^ P"'
»«id one.flf.h share of ilTJirotr^''.''''^^
estate so bequeathed to her as afl'.f'-f

1^™"'"'"'^
the suiToundinK eircumsl.1

,"'' ""^ """ ""<"»•

fonh in detailAh a,T nefif,
"7 '"

"i'
""''"""'^ «'

-SC^*'. residuary estateT A 'Y" "' ">» "•« ^- <?•

•aid ^W,.,,X,tnTZT:i "'
^r'"

"" "f "">

of it by her will

^ "' ""'' '"'™''^'' '« <ii'Pose

'.a^r:oUWdfnrrf fnt'e?'-'"''''
^' "' "»' ^-''ed

«a»e was di. „ sed u „T,h
'°° "' "'°""'""' '"' '^^
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1878. Ridges Trusts (a), Jones v. Mackilwain (6), Leeming
V. Sherratt (o).

In the present case the valuation and division of the

property was to be made when Sutherland Macklem
attained the age of twenty-lhree years ; but the interest

of the mother was not to be contingent upon her sur-

viving till that time, as is shewn by the provision that if

she died before the division her share was to be puid to

such persons as she might by her will direct. The post-

ponement of payment also appears to have been for the

convenience of the fund or property, and in such case

the vesting is not deferred {d). There is no devise

over in case of the death of the devisee without appo'nt-

ment, which is a strong reason for inferring a vested

interest. There is no prohibition against aliening other-

wise than by will. The power to appoint by will is one

incident of property, but conferring that power is not

an implication that no other is to be used. The first

devise of "one equal share to be paid to my mother" is

Judgment, absolute, and its effect will not be cut down unless

language as clear be employed.

In Bradley v. Westcott (e), Sir W. Grant says:

—

" The distinction is perhaps slight, which exists between

a gift for life, with a power of disposition superadded,

and a gift to a person indefinitely, with a superadded

power to dispose by deed or will. But that distinction

is perfectly established, that in the latter case the pro-

perty vests. A gift to A.y and to such person as he

shall appoint, is absolute property in A. without an

appointment ; but if it is to him for life, and after his

death to such person as he shall appoint by will, he must

make an appointment, in order to entitle that person to

anything."

With regard to the absence of a gift over, in a case

where money was bequeathed to James Maxwell for life

((() L. R. 7 Chy. 6G5, 068.

(c) 2 Flars U, 23.

{e) 18 Ves. 446, 453.

(6) 1 Rues. 220.

id) 1 Jarm. 798.
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RUTHVEN V. RUTHVEN.

Will, ambiguity in—Extrimic evidence—Contingent heqimt—Xumerical
miHtake,

The rule as to the reception of parol or extrinsic evidence, to rebut a
presumption raised, or explain an ambiguity created by a will, con-

sidered and acted on.

A testator, by his will, bequeathed " the sum of $500 to each of the

four children of my brother G. R,, on their attaining their twenty-
first year." At the date of this will, G. R. had five children—one
son and four daughters—which fact was known to the testator, who
bad been heard to say that he would provide for the daughters, bnt
that G. himself must provide for the son. By a previous will the
testator had bequeathed the sum of $500 to each of the four
" daughters " of hie r other 0. R. ; and the person who drew the

will proved that the testator in giving him iostructiono therefor,

said that " he wished to leaves §500 to each of G.'a four children the

Game as in the old will"

Held, (1) that evidence of the instructions so given was properly

admissible for the purpose of rebutting any presumption of any
change of mind of the testator, and thus shewing which four of G.
R.'s children were intended to be benefited by the bequest, and

(2) that the bequest was contingent upon the legatees respectively

attaining their majority.

Examination of witnesses and hearing at sittings of

the Court at Barrie, in the Spring of 1878.

Mr. No88 and Mr. Mulock, for the plaintiff.

Mr. D. McCarthy, Q. C, Mr. Lount, Q. C, and Mr.
Rye, for the defendants.

Tne points raised and authorities referred to, are

stated in the judgment.

Juneisoth. Spraqge, C.—The will which I have to construe is

that of William Buthven. The will is dated the 22nd
of June, 1873. lie died on the 23rd of the same month,
the following day.

The questions mooted arise upon this clause of the

will, " 1 give and bequeath the sum of five hundred
dollars to each of the four children of my brother George

Buthven, on their attaining their twenty-first year."

Judgment.
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Butbven.

withstanding the numerical error," Sir Georye Jeaael in-

the principal case goes on to say : " So that the prin-

ciple is this, that the Court only resorts to striking out

the number, which is a strong measure at all times with

regard to a will or any other instrument, when it alto-

gether fails to discover who is meant, that ia, to discover

who is meant, both from the wording of the will and the

extrinsic evidence properly admissible." In another

passage, " First you must consider that the will meant
the children of a particular person. * * if the rest

of the evidence is sufficient to enable the Court to infer

who are meant, the Court is bound to do so ; and, after

all, it is only a presumption of a mistake on which the

Court acts, which is rebutted by evidt hce which will

raise the contrary presumption. The rule itself can be
got rid of by that kind of evidence which fairly shews
that that is not the right presumption, if you can recon-

cile the words of the will with the state of circumstances

at the time, by leaving out a member of the class, or

Judgment, defining the class of persons who were intended to take

by the will." The Master of th'e Rolls stops short of

declaring what evidence would in his judgment be admis-

sible to rebut the presumption ; he only says " Extrinsic

evidence properly admissible," and in the case before

him there was no evidence of instructions for a will or

of declarations of intention. I felt difficulty in acceding

to the proposition that you may shew by parol evidence

other than of surrounding circumstances, who were meant
and who were not meant by way of rebutting the pre-

sumption that all were meant, and thus establish affirma-

tively who were meant.

The cases have certainly gone very far in admitting

parol evidence to rebut presumptions arising from latent

ambiguities in a will.

In Delmare v. Rohello {a), Lord Thurlow stated

broadly, "From the moment that latent ambiguity is

(a) 1 Ves. Jr. 415.
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1878. Mr. Theobald refers also to Matthews v. Fouhhow (o),

decided bjvLord Hatherley when Vice-Clianceiior. The

devise was inter alia in trust '* for the two children of

my son Joseph." In fact Joseph had four children, t\

by a first marriage and two by a second. The testator,

the report says, knew of the existence of these two

children by the second marriage, but had never seen

them ; and evidence was ffered to shew that he had

often declared his intention of benefitii.g the children of

the first marriage, and had also said that he knew
nothing about Joseph's other children. The Vice-Ch;

cellor is reported to have said :
" He could not import

parol evidence into the case and imply an intention from

the external circumstances that Joseph had two families

by different wives." I do not find the case reported in

the re/:ru!u. '•eports, or in the Jurist, or Law Journal.

The p)'v -c ly of rejecting the evidence may be question-

able, tii^iseh it may have been insuflicient, if received, to

exclude tiu' children of Joseph by the second marriage.

Judgment. I Still think that, under the cases, the presumption of

numerical error in the will may be rebutted by proper

evidence.

It is in evidence that a former will of the testator con-

tained a clause in the same terms as the one in ques ion,

except that the words the four " daughters " were used

instead of, as in this will, the four children. The person

who drew the will was asked what were the testator's

instructions to him. I doubted wheiher evidence of what

instructions were given was admissible, and said so, but

received the evidence provisionally. The answer was

:

" He said he wished to leave S500 each to Georges four

children, the same as in the old will." It would natu-

rally be argued, and was argued, that the change of

word from "daughters" to "children" indicated a

change of intention. The testator used the word
" children," so the conveyancer said. I think that the

(a) 12 W. R. 1141
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1878. The language of the testator, when his previous will'

was in existence, is, I think, admissible, in evidence of

the regard in which he held the different members of the

family of George ; of the claims of George 8 daughters

and his good will towards them, and the distinction

which he drew, and his reason for it, between the

daughters and the son. If we are to place ourselves in

the position of the testator, and look with his eyes upon

the objects or supposed objects of his bounty to aid in

the interpretation of his will, we cannot discard such

evidence ; and, as I read the cases, it has been admitted

in a number of instances. Taking it to be admissible,

it leaves upon my mind no doubt that by the term the

four children, the testator intended the four daughters of

his brother George. The prefix "the " i^ not without

its significance ; he knew as well as George himself that

the number of daughters was four, and the number of

children five.

I desire to be understood that I at least doubt whether,

j^igment. it being shewn by extrinsic evidence that a testator has

misstated the number of children in a class, the door is

opened to evidence of any and every kind to rebut the

presumption that all in that class are intended. The

exiiinsic evidence is necessarily evidence of one of the

surrounding circumstances ; and my impression is, that

evidence of a different nature is not properly admissible

to rebut the presumption arising from the mistake,

though in some of the cases the evidence appears to have

taken a wider range.

The plaintiff is an infant, and it is made a question

whether the bequest as to her is vested or contingent.

There is a gift over after the payment of all debts,

charges, and bequests, and I was inclined at the hearing

to the opinion that it was vested ; but upon looking at

the cases, I incline to think it contingent upon the

legatees respectively attaining their majority. I thought

it might fall within the class of cases where the gift is

postponed for the convemenco of the fund, on the ground
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chancery rbpokts.

Dago v. Dagu.

Personal representativt—Rents qf really—Commhsion,

An executor or administrator bus no right, as auoh, to receive the-

rents of real estate ; as to them, he is merely au intermeddler, an^>

will not be entitled to any comniission thereon.

Hearinq on further directions.

Mr. W. P. R. Strebt, for the plaintiff.

Mr. IF. Casaela, for the widow and administratrix.

Mr. Bayly, for the infant defendants.

Mr. W. E. Meredith, for the other defendants.

Sphaqoe, C.—I think tjie costs of the administration

should come out of the ectate, including the costs of the

administratrix, less any costs that may have been in-

curred by her in respect of the surcharge established

against her. An administration was necessary at any
Judgment, yate before a sale under a bill for partition or sale. I

do not charge her with the plaintiff's costs of establishing

the surcharge, as it does not appear upon what ground she

was charged with the amount ; whether the circumstances

were such that it amounted to a wrong in her not to

charge herself with the amount.

T think she may properly be allowed compensation at

the rate mentioned in the Master's report to the amount

of the personalty Avith which she charged uerself ; but

against that should be set, any interest and costs that may

be charged against the estate upon debts proved in the

Master's office, such 'utercst and costs should be charged

against her allowance for compensation, because it ap-

pears that she had perscalty in hand wherewith to pay

these debts. She should not be allowed compensation

in respect of her receipt of rents. Corpensation is

authorized by the statute to be allowed for care, pains,

trouble, and time expeiiJed in or about the execu-

torshiHj trusteeshinj or administration of estates and
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effeota vested

Mceivcd forllJ-r t
'° ""^ «"»«">= upon rents

No question is raised as to the other costs in the suit

?er\:l:""'"''''='''°'''^'"'»<^»-"'l"oba,a:;et

Samson v. Hagqart.

Practlce~Cost,-Cf,ar,e.
of/rand not proved.

The plaintiffs claimed to be partners of th« ,]«p. ^ . ,

dant in resieting a bill filed1^1.!; '^*'^'°'^'"'^ ""'^ »•»« ^efen-

obarged the pluintir^ h L„ ^^r °' ^'^'^^'^^ ^"''^^

either :n support or rebuttal Ir r
''"^'°°' ''''' "'^'^^'"^
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Examination of witnesses and hearing at Chatham.

Mr. Houston, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Bor,d, Q.C., and Mr. Atkinson, for the defendants.

In addiUon to the cases mentioned in the judgmentTzbbs V. Wilkes (a), was referred to.

J"«-™«°t>

claL'edr'h^'-^"
''" '"^ ''''' '' '"^^ *^- P^-«^iff«ca med to be a partner with the defendant, when intruth they were not so; and this, I held at th; hearing"

(a) Ante, toI. 23, p. 439.
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1878.

Judgment.

justified the defendant in putting an end to the connection

that had subsisted between them. They made the same

contention by their bill and I therefore hold them bound

to pay the defendant his costs, unless tho charge of

fraudulent conduct made against them in his answer

should disentitle him. This charge was not proved, but

then from the view that I took of the case it was not

necessary to prove it, and no evidence was given either

in support of or in rebuttal of the charge, and it docs

not appear that the costs have been thereby increased.

The case, therefore, falls within the rule laid down in

Staniland v. Willott (a), that in such a case the coats of

the suit ought not to be affected by a charge of fraud

being made in the pleadings. It agrees also with the

ruling of Sir Richard Kindersley in Bond v. Bell (5).

In that case the bill was dismissed without costs upon

the principal ground raised in the cause. Counsel for

the defendant asked that other points raised should be

considered, contending that if found for the defendant,

the bill should be dismissed with costs ; but the learned

Vice Chancellor refused to go into the other points

raised, in order to settle the question of costs.

Tho defendant is to have costs up to the hearing.

(a) 3 MoN. k 6. CG4. (b) Jur. N. S. 1292,
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McKellar V. Pranoley ET AL.

Executors—CosU—Rectification of decree

.

IVhere executors in good faith unBuccessfuIIy defended a suit on a
note given by their testator, the Court, in pronouncing a decree
flgninjt them, declared them entitled to deduct their costs as
between solicitor and client, out of their testator's estate

Executors having omitted to set up the def.ace that they had fully
administered or had not assets to pay any balance that might be
found due, petitioned to have the decree rectified so as to exempt
them from liability for a greater amount than the assets come to
their hands; the Court made the order as asked, but, under the
circumstances, directed the executors to pay the costs of the
application.

This was a suit instituted originally in the Court of
Queen's Bench, by James McKellar against George
Prangley, Duncan McLean, Robert Leathorn, John
McDougall, and James Dexvar, to enforce payment of
a promissory note given by the late Alexander
McKellar.

The plaintiff was the administrator of the estate of
John McKellar, a carriage builder, caiTying on busi-
ness in London, Ont. The promissory note in question
was one of two given on the sale by the plaintiff
of the stock-in-trade of the intestate to AlexamUr
McKedar. The note was drawn by Alexander Mc-
Kellar and George Prangley (as was stated in the
declaration) in favour of the defendants, Prangley,
McLean, and Leathern, and by them indorsed to the statement,

plaintiff The note fell due in October, 1875. Alex-
ander McKellar died in March, 1876, and the defen-
dants McDougall and Dewar were the executors of hi^.
will. The suit had been transferred by order und(
the statute to this Court.

The defence of the executors oi Alexander yvm, that
the estate of John was indebted to the estate of Alex-
ander to an amount at least equal to the amount due
on the note. The defence of the indorsers was. that the
plaintiff admitted to them that the note had been paid

69—VOL. XXV O.R.
'
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or that there was sufficient due from John's esaite to
Alexander to meet the note, and that he exonerated
tliem from the payment of it. They did not allege that
they had changed their position in consequence

; and
they were duly notified of the dishonour of the note.
The cause came on for the examination of witnesses

and hearing at the sittings of the Court in London, in
the Autumn of 1876.

Mr. Becker, Q. C, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Boyd, Q. C, and Mr. Glass, Q. C, for the defen-
dants.

June 23rd

Jadgment

Cook V. Lister (a), Foster v. Daivber (h), were cited.

t

Spragge, C—Upon the whole of the evidence, my
opinion is, that the defence of the executors is not'sus-
tained in fact

:
that at the outside the plaintiff may

have given it as his opinion, tliat it would not be neces-
sary to call upon them for payment, though even this
is not satisfactorily made out. But further, if the
evidence had sustained their defence as a matter of
fact, it would not, in my opinion, be a defence to an
action upon the note. It was stated at most as a mat-

• ter of opinion, not as an ascertained fact, though if
stated as a fact it would not, I think, make any differ-
ence if the fact turned out to be otherwise.
With regard to the alleged promise not to call upon

them for payment and to give them up the note, I
remain of the opinion that I expressed at the hearing,
that even if made out as a matter of fact it would not
be a good defence, inasmuch as the plaintiff did not
hold the note in his own right, but as a trustee for the
estate, and the estate would not be bound by such a
promise. But it is, I think, clear from the evidence
that what passed, and which the indorsers have inter-

(a) 13 G= B, N, S. 598.
(6) 6 Ex. 839.
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preted as, or wiested into a promise was based upon
the assumption that the note was paid, or that there
was sufficient due from John's estate io Alexander's to
meet it. There was no idea or understanding between
the parties that the note paid ur unpaid should be
given up to the indorsers.

As to the credit claimed by all the defendants to be
due by the estate oiJohn to the Qhi&ie oiAlexander, it
arises out of an arrangement made by the guardians of
the children of John with Alexander. Alexander
rented the business premises in which John had canied
on his business from the guardians, and it was agreed
between them that the rental should be at the rate of
$530 a year, and that he should board the infant
children of John for $541 a year. The rent was not
paid, and it was reasonable under the circumstances
that it should not be. Mr. Street, solicitor for John's
estate, says he did not distrain for it, as Mr. McMillan
the solicitor for the executors of Alexomlcr's estate
objected, and said that if distrained for, the executors ,„a,,,„,would sue for the board of the children

; and suggested
that as they were mutual debts due in the samrri<rht
they should be set off, and this I understand to hive
been assented to by Mr. Street. At all events, he was
thereby induced to refrain from distraining.

I do not see how the defendants in this suit can claim
that the amount due for the board of JoAji's children
should be applied in payment of this note. I take it
that there is nothing in the will of Alexander to help
this claim, or it would have been brought under my
notice. The position taken by Mr. McMillan that the
rent should be set off against the board of the children
seems founded in good sense and con-ect in law. Both
were due upon contract between the same parties, and
so due in the same right, and from what passed as to
the necessity of keeping the amount payable for board
within such limits that the rent should be sufficient,
or nearly sufficient to answer it, leads to the inference
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that it was agreed that the one should be set off nfrainst

the other.

A suit is pending in this Court for the adminiHtrntion
of the estate of Alexander. The remedy of the iiidor-

sers is to pay the note and claim against the estate.

The plaintiff is entitled to a decree for payment of
the note and interest, with costs against the indoi-sers;

and the executors of Alexander are entitled to their

costs out of their own estate.

On this judgment the following decree was drawn up
and entered

:

(1.) •' Thl8 Court doth declare that the plnintiff Is entitled to be
paid by the defendaDto the amount of the promissory note in the
pleadings mentioned, together with interest thereon, and doth
order and decree the same accordingly ; (2 ) And this Court doth
further order and decree that it be referred to the Moster of this
Court at London, to take an account of the amount due on said
note, and to compute interest thereon, having regard to the set off
referred to iu the second paragraph of the plaintiff's bill : (3.)
And this Court doth further order and decree that the defendants
do pay to the plaintiff the amount which the said Master shall
find to be due, as aforesaid, forthwith after the said Moster shall
have made his report—the defendants MeDougall and Dewar
paying whatever proceeds of the estate of the late Alrxandtr
McKtllar, remain in their hands after deducting their costs of this
suit when taxed as hereinafter directed

; (4) And this Court doth
further order and decree that the defendants George Prangley,
Duncan McLean and Robert Leathom, do pay to the plaintiff his
costs of this suit forthwith after taxation thereof by the said
Master; and that the defendants John MeDougall and Jama
Deicar do have liberty to retain out of the estate of the said
testator In the pleadings mentioned, their costs of this suit forth-
with after the taxation thereof by the said Master, as between
solicitor and client."

The executors thereupon presented a petition to this

•Court, setting forth that since the entry of the decree,
.they had

—

"Discovered that the said decree renders your petitioners liable to
the plaintiffjointly with the other defendants iu the first instance,
whereas your petitioners submit that the defendants, other than
your petitioners, should be ordered to pay the claim of the plain-
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tiff
;
and that after auoh payment, the laid defei.donts should be

allo-red to claim the amount ao paid against your petitioners as
executors of the estate of the late AUxandir McKiWir. Tliat the McK.ltar
MHCts of the estate of tlio late Altxandtr McKellnr amount to about ,.„"„

i^one thousand eight hundred dollars, and the liabilities to about •' '"l''

the sum of six thousand dollars."

And praying that the decree might l)o rectified

or coiTectt'd by striking out paragraph number three
in the said decree, and substituting therefor tlie follow-
ing :

" And this Court doth further order and decree thnt the defen-
dants, other than the defendants .HcDougall and Deuar do puy
to the plaintiffs what the said Master shall find to be due as aforo-
said forthwith after the said Master shall have made his report

;

and that upon such payment, they shall be entitled to a cl,>im
against the said McDougalUud Dtunr, nscxocutura iis aforesaid,
for the amount so paid by them to the said plaintiff; and that
until such payment, the plaintiff shall [not] be entitled to claim
against the said McDougall and Dewar, as such executors, the
amount so found due by the said Master as aforesaid."

Mr. H. Ferguson, in support of the petition, urged
that as it was .shewn that the debts duo by their testa-
tor were more than three times the amount of a,sset3

come to their hand.s, it would be most unjust tliat, by
a mere slip of the pleader, they should be precluded
from .siiewing the true state of the account.

Mr. W. P. R Street, for the plaintiff, did ,• object
to the relief asked being given, but this coula only be
given on payment of costs.

Mr. Iloyles, for the defendants Prangley, McLean,
and Leathorn, the indorsers of the note sued on, opposed
the relief being granted, as the efiect of so doing, would
be to throw upon the indorsers the duty of paying the
note, which they had all along been led to believe had
been fully paid and discharged, thus rendering them
primarily liable to pay it.

Spragge, C—I am not prepared to say that upon the juno 29th.

pleadings and evidence the decree as drawn up is erro-= neou3, inasmuch as the defence by the executors was,
"""'s"'*"*-
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that tlio plaintiff, as adminiBlralor ofJohn McKellar, was
indebted in a larger amount to the estate of Alexander
MuKellar than the estate of Alexander was indebted to
the plaintiff as administrator of John ; omitting to set
up that they had fully administered, or thot they had
net assets to pay any balance that might be found due,
if any were found due, from the estate of Alexander to
the estate of John. They ask now by their petition to
be allowed to make that defence, and shew ifuit the
assets of the estate o^ Alexander amount to about $1,800
while the liabilities amount to about 36,000.

The other defendants, indorsers of the note of Alex-
ander sued upon, object that what is asked would, if

granted, make them primarily liable. But it would not
necessarily be so. The estate of Alexander is primarily
liable

; and the petitioners to the extent of assets accord-
ing to a due course of administration, but only to that

extent. The Decree will be rectified accordingly
; but,

as the further costs of the plaintiff and of the defendants,
other than the petitioners, have been occasioned by the
omission of the petitioners to set up this defence by
answer, they can only obtain relief upon payment of
costs.

Adamson v. Adamson.

Practice— Title acquired after suit.

The plaintiff instituted proceedings to restrain waste and obtain poB-
sessioo of the property, but at the time he had not such a title as
would enable him to maintain ejectment, and the evidence failed to

establish the waste complained of. The Court, under these circum-
fltanoes, refused to give effect to a title acquired subsequently, and
dismissed the bill, with costs, without prejudice to any other suit.

This was a suit by Alfred Adamton against Mari/
Adamson, seeking to restrain the eomailssioa of waste
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by the defendant on the premises in question, and pniy- 1878.
also to be put into possession of the property. At the ^~v

—

time of instituting the suit, the title was vested in one
*"'""""

Mitchell as trustee, who waa not joined as a party • but
'''""'*"'*

on the 20th of January. 1878, Mitchell executed a' con-
voyance of the property to the plaintiff. Under these
circumstances, it was insisted that although the plaintiff
had fulled to shew the fact of waste having been com-
muted, he was entitled to obtain possession.

Mr. 3faclennan, Q.C., for the plaintiff.

Mr. Bethune, Q.C., and Mr. Moss, for the defendant.

Blakb, V.C.-The plaintiff by his bill has made out
a case for relief on the ground of waste. The evidence
did not sustain this position, and if the only relief asked
had been to restrain the defendant from cutting timber

"""'"

the bill must have been dismissed. The bill further
asked for possession. The plaintiff, when the bill was
filed, was not in a position to recover in ejectment
against the defendant. He has since the filing of the
bill acquired a title which, it is alleged, entitles him to
possession. He has virtually combined a suit to stay
waste and an action of ejectment in ihe same bill. He
fails on the first ground on which he seeks relief, for
want of evidence, and, on the second ground, because he
must stand or fall by the title he had when the bill was
filed. His title as it then stood did not entitle him to
recover in ejectment. I must dismiss the bill, with costs,
without prejudice to any other proceeding the plaintiff
may take on his present title.

isnt.

I
'

I 1vm^
i

&ij
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^"""Y^^ DUMBLE V. LaRlSH.

Trustee—A<jent—BaiUff^StaUUe of Limitations.

The person claiming to be entitled to land attained majority in 18C0,.
having been for some time previously aware that parties in posses-
sion claimed title adversely; and in June, 1875, and Juno, 1876,
after several fruitless attempts to obtain possession she conveyed'
for a small consideration, to the plaintiff, who, in 187G, commenced
proceedings in this Court to obtain possession

:

Held, that "The Real Property Limitation Act," (R. S. C. ch. 108)
barred the right to recover, and therefore the bill was dismissed
with costs.

'

The bill Jn this case which was by David William
Lumhle against Joseph Larush and Andrew Robertson
Larush, an infant under the age of twenty-one years
and filed on the 13th of March, 1876, set forth that on
the 18th of September, 1837, one Thomas Bailey,
being the grantee of the Crown of the east half of lot

17, in the 2nd concesaior of Otonabee, executed a bond
statement, for the Conveyance thereof f o one Andrew Robertson, on

payment of £80, one-half down, balance in two years;
that Robertson having paid such half of the purchase
money entered into possession and so remained in pos-
session until his death, in May, 1830, intestate, leaving
surviving him his daughter Isabella Bell Robertson,
who became the wife of one Alexander McCrregor,
and his widow Grace Robertson, who shortly after
his death left this Province and went to Scotland,
where she gave birth to another daughter, named
Elizabeth Andrewlina, and that on leaving this country
she placed the said parcel of land in the care of one
Adam ^tark, with directions to look after the same
until she returned or instructed him what to do with
it. The bill further stated that in 1839 Peter Robert-
son, brother of the intestate, accompanied by his sister

Christina Robertson, came from Scotland to this Pro-
vince at the request of the widow, in order to take
possession of the land, and hold and manage the same
for the benefit of Lor said infant children, and possession
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thereof was accordingly given to Peter Mobertsor bv 1878^tarJc; ani that while resident in Scotland the said
"

leZftTVr °"* "°"^^^' -^-'^ it was a legshe had obtained from the father of her deceased hus

me cs ate of the.r grandfather, and the same wereapplied .„ paj„e„t of the balance of pnroh e monevand mterm due upon .he land to .he said toZ^£a>le!,: that in .he year 1830, possession of the si^nd „s delivered by Peter lierUon .0 iL /

theneeforward continued with their said grandu ..he^n p„ssess,on of .he said land until her deeelseTn ISsIand that she so occupied and possessed said land withfull ncce and knowledge of .he se.eral facts and 01™-ances above mentioned, and that the said land iTXe"""/"C,™" °f Equity "was the property of he

The b.l further stated .ha, on .he death of ,l,e said

as umed under a dev,se in that behalf con.ained in ,he

la d n r' "°"'"; '" °"™Py»"J possess .he sMand m common w.th the said i„fan.s, and ehortlvthcrea ter tntermarried with ,he defendan. T.lLaru^k, who with the said CkrUU.a and thesS".rants eonttnued .0 occupy ,he property nn.i 18,-;

a t °„Ta', .^'7"T 'I''
'-""/"e/said husbtnd

The bill furiher alleged, .hat in July, jgag .he saidCImmna by undue means and imnroner infl,,' [
..ined fro,n .he said l^aieUa ":ZX:^^
of her sanl equitable es.a.e and inlerest in 'he saland, wh,ch conveyance was by a decree of this hon rr^able Court dated ,he sixth day of October, 1868 set"Side, and that on .he 18.h of Juno ISTS .he s».i»a.«» and her husband by deed, for valMbt -<U—VOL. XXV G.R.

11 '

I ii
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1878. sideration, bargained and sold, "and as the said parties

thereto supposed and intended, duly granted and con-

veyed her equitable estate and interest in the said lands

to the plaintiff." By amendment made in the said

bill on the 9th of September, 1875, it was stated that

by an error the said conveyance described the land in

question as the west half of the lot instead of the east

half, and that since the filing of the bill the said Isabella

McGregor and Alexander McGregor by a deed of 12th

of June, 1876, corrected such error, and conveyed to

the plaintiff the east half of said lot.

The bill further stated that subsequently to the date

of tlie said decree the said Peter Robertson assumed to

convey the land to the defendants as being entitled

thereto under the said Christina, but the said defendants

paid no consideration therefor, and took with full notice

of the facts and of the equitable title and interest of the

said Isabella and Elizabeth Andrewlina and ihose

claiming under them.

The bill then set forth that Thomas Bailey having

died intestate, his heirs-at-law conveyed the said land to

the said Isabella McGregor and to one William H.
statement, Scott, who had purchased the interest of the said Eliza-

beth Andrewlina Robertson therein, by a deed of the

17th of December, 1858, which interest the said William

n. Scott retained, and that he with the said Isabella

McGregor had endeavoured to recover possession of the

land by ejectment issued out of the Court of Queen's

Bench against the defendant Joseph Larush, in which

action the s:,id Court determined that it could not re-

cognize the equitable right of the plaintiffs in that

action to the lands in question, and that uj the posses-

sion of the said Peter Robertson and those claiming

under him had continued for more than twenty years

as against Thomas Bailey—the owner of the said land

in the contemplation of a Court of Common Law—and

those claiming under him ; they, the said Isabella and

Scott^ could not recover in the said action of ejectment.
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und,vid,a .oUj of .he said land, and ha^ h defe":

ed:=---r-£f^
aw of the sanl An.re. Robertson ; and that e oft d.nfants. the sa.d l.aleUa, went into possession, wi andat the sa^e t.me as the said Peter Rohertson. and she

7?,- ?T?V" P-^^^^^^'^" «°»tinuously while the saJd
^^^ff^^^Rohert.on,CHristinaRolert^^^^^^

la ir:'llir '"-S"""'^"
°^ the 'said 'prtTsef;and that all the said persons entered under the saidPeterRohertson^j^U knowing that he was the trustee forand agent and bailiff of the said heiresses-at-Iaw andthat none of them, so in possession under the sa d>2Robertson, were so in possession otherwise than !I

trustees for and agents and bailiffs of the said infants
""'"^"

-The bill further stated that the said Isabella Mc

mZn^f T '\''' '''' ^860.and tte 3^dMtzabeh Andrewhna, who had married John Armour-.je of age m 1862, and was still under coverture
'

Ihe prayer was. that plaintiff might be declared enti-tied to an undivided moiety of said land ; that the defen.dants were trustees thereof for plaintiff, and that the;«j.ght be advised to deliver up posscssion'theref to theplaintiff, and for further and other relief.
The defendants answered the bill. Joseph Larushkerned notice of the claim of Isabella McGre.'or and hers. r, and asserted that Peter Robertson'oaJfroZScotland and took possession of the land in question hh.s own interest and for his own benefit, and notranvmanner under for, or on behalf of the widowTZZRobertson or his children, and th-t he .nh T

arranged .ith ,,ae, as .„ ".he "sle ,• "LrrrS

555
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statement.

moneys to him, and remained in possession for some-

years, claiming as beneficial owner thereof, and made
valuable improvements thereon ; and afterwards sold

and conveyed the same to his mother for £200, paid by
her to him ; alleged that Isabella Bell Robertson came
of age in 1859, and that until 1869, when she married

Alexander McGregor, she was not under any disability
;

and se ip the Statute of Limitations as a bar to any relief

being given to the plaintiff; and also that several suits

and actions had been instituted by the said Isabella Bell

Robertson and her sister Eliz beth Andrewlina, in all

of which the plaintiifs failed except in the case men-

tioned in the bill ; and objected that at the lime of

filing the bill in this causn the plaintiff had not any
legal title to the land in que,stion.

The cause came on for the examination of witnesses

and hearing at the Sittings in Peterborough, in April,,

1878.

Mr. Boyd, Q. C, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Dennisiown and Mr. Hall, for the defendants.

Isabella Bell McGregor was examined as a witness

for the plaintiff, and swore that she would be forty

years of age in May, 1878 ; that she lived on the place

when young with her uncle Peter, and aunt Christina,

who afterwards married the defendant Joseph Larush,

and had one child, the infant defendant ; that she

(witness) worked in and out of doors—helped with the

crops, and, helped to clear the land.

" My home was there ; it was always spoken of as my
own and Peter's land ; at one time it was supposed to

be mine ; it was then thought I was the heir as being

the oldest. Aunt Christina found she was entitled ; I

remained on the land till after my aunt died, four

months ; after that I went on the place at different

times ; I went to visiu my cousir., Mr. Lanish's son.

Sometimes then I spoke of my claim to the place ; I

was on the place less than two years before I conveyed
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'*.L5!;!
?"'"^''^' ^ ^«°'«"'ter when Peter made over his 1878rights to my grandmother, In or about 1852 ; she was W-

fo^r.^C ^""T
"'''"'^' g'''^"'^mother was to pay '"r*

i:?\ J^\^''^T' ''' ^«"*«^ "'e to sign my right to ^aruih.
her when she lay dy ng ; I w.. then sixteen or eighteen-she frightened me with that and I did it • she had th^property willed to Christina^ and T maiV the deed oChrutma which was .et aside. They said now thevhad my right the only thing would be to eet sisto '. Twent to Scotland after my^ather's deat? I ecollectbut faintly my crossing; Peter and C7.m^^a had beenon the place before we came out; I had crossedto live permanently with mother; I 'continued to Ivewth grandmother as a member of her family until Wdeath, and afterwards with my aunt; I had le-ml nro'ceed.ngs taken several times about thi^ lot; I neC^'

possession and then I went to Mr. i>umW. and bfr-ga.ned with him. He did not pay me in money for^nghtin this property. He paid me in property Itwas conveyed to my husband and me, a lot in thftowna small town lot
;
that was our bargain. We put a p ce-on it-.^310-that was the purchase money ofmy interest

" ' rn ,

'^y^"" ^'"' ''"''^ ^""^ settled I mirrln have ^'«"'°''°'-

more. This lot is worth more than the town lou"

In addition to the cases mentioned in the judgment
<hrrant y. lago (a), Barrett v. Crossthwaite (5), Mo-
fUivrayy. McQonhey (c), Godfny v. Tucl^er (d),
Little V. Hawkins (e), Wigle v. Settrington (/), were
referred to, and commented on b^ counsel.

Blake,V.C—I think, under tho authorities, that Peter
Eobertson'8 possession as shewn before me could not be by
liim claimed adversely to the plaintiff, so as to mature into
a title by possession; although I do not feel clear that
even Peter Robertson could not make title by possession
as against the plaintiff if he retained possession for the
statutable period, with r^otkQ to Isabella Bell Robertson
4ifter her majority that he was churning adversely to her

(

ihi

(fl) 1 Coll. 266.

(c) 6 Prao. Rep.

(e) 19 Gr. 512.

60
(b) 9 Gr. 422.

(<i) Jur. 1863, p. 11 88

(/) 19 Gr. 267.
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1878. Isabella Bell Robertson knew of the sale by Peter Robert-
son to Elizabeth Robertson who remained in possession
until her death, devising the premises to her daughter
Christina Robertson, who married the defendant Joseph
Larush. There has been a continuous possession from
1840 up to the present time by Feter, Elizabeth, and
Christina Robertson and the defendants, and before
1859 Isabella Bell Robertson knew that this possession
was adverse to her, and that the parties then in posses-
sion claimed the land as their own. She became of
age in 1859 or 1860. The original bill misdeseribed
the premises, and it was not until the 9th of September,
1876, that the bill as amended set out the property
which is the subject matter of the suit as it stands to-

day, so that the later Statute of Limitations is in force
as to, and applies to this case. This being so I see no
ground on which I can grant the plaintiff the relief he
demands. In 1860 the vendor of the plaintiff became
of age. At that time there were persons in possession of

Judgment, t'l^ prcmisos claiming, with her knowledge, adversely to

her, and it was not until September, 1876, that these
proceedings were commenced. I do not regret that I
cannot assist the plaintiti'. The premises are repre-
sented as of very considerable value, and after a num-
ber of suits as to the property have been brought, the
plaintiff conveys a town lot in Peterborough of little

value for the interest of the vendor in this much litigated
lot, and thereupon proceeds with a litigation of which
she appeared weary.

I dismiss the bill, with costs. See Thomas v.

Thomas (a). Felly v. Basoomhe (b), Quintan v. Frith
(c). Burrows v. Ellison [d).

(a) 2 K. & J. 80: 2 Bing. 135; CrowBe.llC. (b) 4 Giff. 394, 13 W. K.
(c) Ir. Re. 2 Eq. 414. (d) L, R. 6 Ex. 128.
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Clark v. Buchanan.
1878.

Salefor taxes-Evidence of taxes m a,rea,— Treasurer's warrant.

Where It i8Deces8ary to prove title under « deed givea upon a sale
Of land for taxes, tbe production of the warrant directing the sale
issued by the treasurer to the sheriff, is sufficient evidence of tho
taxes having been In arrear for the periods therein mentioned.

This was a suit to set aside a deed obtained by the
defendant under a sale for taxes, and came on for hear-
ing at Barrie, on the 7th of June, 1878.

Mr. Oattanach, for the plaintiff.

Mr. D. McCarthy, Q. C, for defendant.

In support of the defence the deed from the sheriff
embracing the land in question, and the warrant of the ^'euwent.

treasurer directing the sale were produced. For the
plaintiff it was contended that these did not establish the
fact of taxes being in arrear for such a length of time as
entitled the sheriff to sell.

JoneB V. The Bank of Upper Canada (a), Booth v.
Girdwood (b), Ley v. Wright {c\ Burgess v. The Bank
of Montreal {d), Knaggs v. Ledyard (e), Proudfoot v.
Austin {f). Silverthorne v. Caviphell {g\ Williams v.
McColl (h).

Spragge, C—I have examined the cases to which I
June 29th.have been referred by Mr. Cattanach since the hearing

of this case at Barrie. They do no. ''er the view that
''"'^»"'«"'-

I then expressed in regard to the case.

The only point upon which I entertained any doubt
was, as to the necessity of proof from the treasurer's
books of such taxes being in arrear as would authorize
a sale under the Assessment Act. The warrant from

(a) 13 Gr. 74. (6) 27 U. C, B, 23. "
(c) 27 U. 0. C. T. 522

(d) 42 U. C. R. 212, affirmed on appeal, 25th June, 1878
W12Gr.320. {^^ 21 Gr. 566. (i,)24Gr.I7. (A) 23 U. C. C. P. 1 89.
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1878, the treasurer to the sheriff was proved, and inasmuch a
it Would have been a breach of duty in the treasurer to

have issued his warrant, unless such taxes were in arrear.

I thought that, under the maxina. Omnia prceaumuntur
rite et solemnitcr ease acta, it would be presumed that

the necessary taxes were in arrear, until the contrary

was shewn

.

I do not understand that it has ever been held neces-

sary to prove the fact of arrears from the treasurer's

books, where, under the old course of proceeding, the

treasurer made a "return" of taxes in arrear. The return

itself was primafacie evidence of the taxes being in arrear:

Doe Bell v. Reaumor^. {a). Under 16 Vict. ch. 182, in

pursuance of which the sale in question took place, ihe

Treasurer himself issued the warrant. As was said bv
the late Chief Justice Draper, in Hall v. Hill (b), " His
warrant combines the return required by the Stat. 6 Geo.
IV,, and the writ to be issued thereupon by the clerk of the

peace; and it may be open to argument," he goes on to say.

Judgment, "whether his warrant alone is not prima facie evidence

that the taxes therein mentioned are in arrear." I con-

fess it appears to me to follow that it is so. If his return

is evidence of the fact, the instrument that comprehends
it cannot be less so because it superadds, as the law

requires him to do, a direction and authority to the

sheriff to sell the land to satisfy the arrears.

I do not know that the point has been directly decided.

In Cotter v. Sutherland (c), Mr. Justice Wilson, holding

the books of the treasurer to be sufficient evidence of

arrears of taxes, added a qusere whether the warrant

would not be sufficient, referring to Hall v. Hill In

my opinion, as I have said, it is sufficient; but if the

defendant desires to fortify himself by proof from the

sheriff's books I shall, as I intimated at the hearing,

give him leave to do so by affidavit evidence.

The bill is dismissed, with costs.

(a) 3 U. C. 0. S. 243. (6) 22 U. C, R. 581. (c) 18 C. P. 357.
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Bedford v. Boulton. 1878.

statute of Limitations-Adding party c^fter lapse of twenty years-

A mortgagee took possesMon of the mortgage premises in order itwas alleged, to pay himself the balance due him by perception orens and profits, and subsequently sold and assigned his Ltere .A bill to redeem was afterwards filed against the mortgagee ingnorance of the transfer, and after the lapse of twenty-years from

ffl'TjlTT'"" '"'''''• hi« vendee was added as a party./Wrf, that the vendee was, under the circumstances, entitled to setup the lapse of time as a defence under the statute
; and the mort-

gagee having claimed an amount greatly exceeding the sum actually
due. the Court, though unable to afford the plaintiff any relief bv
reason of the;defenoe of the statute refused the mortgagee his costs.

The original bill in this suit was filed on the 30th of
June, 1876, by Charlotte Dedford and ItacM Thomaa
against John Boulton setting forth that the plaintiffs
were the only surviving children of one Jared Banks
deceased, who was entitled to the fee simple in a piece
of land situate on York street, in the City of Toronto
and being so entitled did on the 14th day of December'
1846 create a mortgage thereon in favour of one Clarke eutement.
(Mmble, to secure the payment of £91 lOs. and interest •

that after the death of Banks, intestate, Gamhle as'
signed his mortgage security to Boulton, who imme-
diately thereafter took possession of the property and
entered into receipt of the rents and profits thereof
The bill charged that the rents and profits had fully
paid oflF the security and interest.

To this bill Boulton put in an answer disputing the
heirship of the plaintiffs, putting them to the proof
thereof, and setting up that in February, 1875, he con-
voyed the said premises to one William Kinney Henry
Harris for the sum of $270, who was thereupon let into
possession of the premises ; and had ever since continued
in such possession

; and that Harris had since paid to
him $227 of the purchase money, and had made ' -tq
and valuable improvements on the property.

'

. 71—VOL. XXV GR,
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1878. The answer further alleged that the plaintiffs severally

"^^^^ agreed to release to Ilarria th^ir interest in the premises

Bou'ilon.
^^"^ *'>« 8"™ of ^^^ each

;
and that the plaintiff, Rachel

Thomas, had executed a release to Harris ; that Harris
thereby became entitled to the estate absolutely, subject
to the payment of the balance of purchase money, and
submitted that Harris and the husbands of the plaintiffs

were necessary parties.

The plaintiff C7iCfr/o«e Bedford, thereupon on the 19th
day of February, 1877, alone filed an amended bill

making Harris a party defendant thereto, and setting
forth that Harris had always professed a warm interest
in the relfare of the plaintiff and her sister Rachel, and
applied in 1869, to Boulton, for a transfer or release
of the mortgage to the plaintiff and her said sister

; but
the understanding then arrived at was not carried out,

and nothing further was done, until 1871, when Harris
aL the suggestion of Boulton, determined to become pos-

Statement, sesscd of the property for his own benefit, and the same
was accordingly conveyed to him ; that during the nego-
ciations between the parties one James Foy, was employed
as solicitor for the defendant Harris, and in that capacity
wrote and sent a letter to the plaintiff as follows :—

Toronto, Ont., July the 22nd, 1871.
Madam— Without prejudice.

Your father, in 1846, gave a mortgage for S366 to
one Clarice Gamble, on a property on York street, in
this City near Queen street, and being 40 x 70 feet.
Mr. John Boulton, is the assign'^e of this mortgage, and
has oflered to sell all his interest in half of this propertv
(20 X 70 feet) to Mr. Wm. K. H. Harris, for whom I
am investigating the title. Boulton says he has been in
possession of this last piece of land since 1850, and that
he has not been paid the amount secured by the mort-
gage within about $300. I have advised Harris that if

what Mr. Boulton states to be the facts are true, that
Boulton can convey the land (20 x 70) absolutely, and
that the heir.g of your father have now no claim on tho
land

; the mortgagor and all claiming under him being
barred by lapse of time, but as the bar of the mort-
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gagor's title does not appear in the registry books it 187ft
>v«ul. be necessary for an; one purchasing fror^«;<,r.^br.ng the matter before the Court of Chancery 3 ^^have h.. t,te declared absolute; though withou^'such BoJ.to.
proceeding the tu e is really and practically absolute

to iino ''^'f M°^ '^'^ ^- Pr°°«<^'^''"g ^vould be from S80
$100, and Mr. Harris is willing to divide 8100 be-tween you and your sister, if she and you will execute aconveyance to him of your interests in this 20 x 70 lotbuch a conveyance would have the same effect as the8U.I .n Chancery would work, and Mr. Harris prefe s

jf It ,s agreeable to you) to give you and vou?s ?ertins money instead of paying it out in law fees. Your
sister was m Toronto this week, and has executed theconvey,uice of her interest, and she has a ked me towrite this letter explaining ,he position of tt.e matlrand requesting you to act as you thinkbest in reference
to It, and, If you think it advisable, to consult a lawyer.

If you make up your mind to execute the conveyanceYOU will be good enough to let me know, and /s

S

have documents prepared and forwarded for your signa-

Yours truly, statement.

James J. Foy.

The bill further stated that plaintiff did not comply
with the request of Fot/, but she nevertheless feared it
was true as was stated in said letter, that she had lost
her right to the property by the length of possession
by BouUon, and that not having funds to pay the large
amount that he represented to be due to him (and which
she believed was in fact due) she took no steps to en-
force her rights until she filed the bill in this cause in
June, 1876. The plaintiff submitted that, under the
circumstances her right to the property, which 'she
alleged was worth $2,000, still subsisted, an.l prayed
that she might be allowed to redeem accordingly.
The defendant Harris answered, alleging tftnt he had

acted with perfect good faith towards the plaintiff, and
alleging that she was well aware of his going into pos-
session, and denied all fraud or fraudulent intention in
making the purchase from Boulton.

!

'
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UM. The cause came on for the exu^niitmtion of witnesses
^"^^ and her*Ting at the Sittings at 1, onto, when all the

BouTtoD. P^^'^'es *ere examined aa witnesscB.

Mr. liot/d, Q. C, for tho plaintiff.

Mr. Attorney- General Motvat, for defendant Boulton.
Mr. Ferguson, Q. C, for defendant Harris.

In addition to the cases mentioned in the judgment,
Gray v. Richford{a) was cited.

Blake, V. C—Tho difficulty I had at the hearing of
this case was to determine the nature of the position of
the defen<lant Harris. A perusal of tho pleadings and
a reconsideration of the evidence puts this, to my mind,
beyond doubt. Tho bill alleges that the defendant
Boulton entered into possession to obtain the balance
due him by rents and profits; that in 1869, tho defen-

dant ZTarm proposed to take a transfer; that in 1871
Judgment. ,, . • i i .

'

this was curried out, that no instrument was executed,

but that Harris went into occupation. Harris agreed
to buy Boulton's interest and to pay 8270 therefor. He
went into possession in 1871, and has paid 8227 on ac-

count of the purchase money. Harris was not made a

party to the suit xintil February, 1877. The po-session

of Boulton had not ripened into a title under the Statute

of Limitations at the time of the agreement with Harris ;

but the claim he had by possession passed to Harris:
Asher v. Whitlock (b). The proceedings not having;

been taken against Harris until February, 1877, the

possesson of Harris, together with that of Boulton,

which right he acquired under his agreement, matured
into u ''n by possession, and defeats the claim of the

present;, • u- . /h, ran v. Cooper (e). Whatever im-

propric'i . , "e .iy have been in connection with the

(a) 1 App. Rep, 121.

(c) 11 C. & F. 666.

(6) L. E. 1 Q. B. 1.
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letter in which the plaintiff was asked to execute a re-
lease of the premises, the case is not one of concealed
fraud within the authorities: Sturgis v. Morse (a)
Petrc V Petre (b), Langley v. FUher {c), an.l cases'
collected note f, p. 500 of Drown on Statute of Limi-
tations, an.i Lhei ofore this statute forms a good defence.

Tho bill must be dismissed, with costs, as against
Harris, and as this disentitles tho plaintiff to redeem,
no relief can be given against Boulton. IIo did not
produce, and the bill was noted ;;ro confeaso against him.
He gave information lo the solicitor which misled him,
and sought by stating a title which he could not claim, tJ
procure a sum of money far exceeding any demand he
had on the mortgage : in dismissing the bill against him,
for these reasons, I do so, without costs.

665-

1878.

Dtdlord
.

Doulton.

Ebeuts V. Eberts.

A dminiatration suit—Costn—Practice.

In an administration suit tlio plaintiff, in the absence of misconduct is
not justified in filing a billinstead of issuing a summons mere'ly
and does so at the risk of costs.

On the opening of the pleadings in such a cause charging an executor
wit' misoouduct. the plaintiff offerci to accept a reference to take
BCfunnf!. The Court, in the absence of evidence shewing whether
or not the plaintiff was justified in making the charges, reserved
the general costs of the suit, as well as the additional costs caused
by the filing of the bill.

Hearing at Chatham, May Sittings, 1878.

Mr. Boyd, Q. C, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Douglas, for defendant Eherts.

Mr. Moss, for defendant Williams.

(a) 24 Beav. 541. [h] 1 Drew. 897. {c) Beav. 90.
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1878. Sovereign v. Sovereign (a). Re Babcock {b), Hutchinson

V. Sargent (c) Taylor's Consolidated Orders 389, were

referred to.

SPRAfiflE, C.—The Bill is for the administt ation of

the estate of a testatrix, and charges misconduct in one

of the executors in taking and appropriating to his own

.June 22nd. usc moncys of the testatrix to a large amount.

Upon the case being opened, Mr. Boyd, for the plaintiff,

declared his willingness to take a decree for a reference

to take the accounts.

Upon this, Mr. 31o88 claimed against the plaintiff the

additional costs occasioned by his proceeding by Bill

instead of by an application in Chambers for an admin-

istration order.

The question is, which proceeding is proper, the rule

being, that where there has been misconduct in the execu-

tor, the proceeding should be by Bill. I cannot say as

yet whether there has been misconduct: all I can say is,

Judgment, if the misconduct consists in not having accounted for

moneys, or all the moneys, that he has received, that is

misconduct of a nature which would be shewn simply

upon the taking of the accounts, and, in my opinion, a

Bill would not be necessary, and if it should turn out

that that is the only misconduct imputable to the execu-

tor and that there are no special circumstances imputable

giving to his conduct a graver character in relation

to this appropriation of money, the defendants will

be entitled to what they ask. A plaintiff, in tuits of

this nature, always files a Bill at the risk of having to

pay such costs as are asked here. I think it better to

leave the question until further directions, when it can

be dealt with in the light that may be thrown upon it by

the Master's report. I might do a wrong to the plain-

tiff by directing that he should pay costs to the defen-

dants at this stage of the suit. I do no wrong to the

(a) 15 Or. 559.

(c) 17 Gr. 8.

(i) 8 Gr. 409.
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defendants by only waiting for further light. TheDecree may properly reserve in terms the question ofthese costs now in dispute, which the defendants claimth y are entuled to in any event, as well as the other
costs m the cause.

Smith v. McLean.
Fmuduh'tit preference Pfofo^a,,r iI ejerence t

,
eferential (mi;inment~Imohent Act

give such creditor a preference ovpr «,i .
^^ '" '°

ing into such arrangement
^ "*" '""^ "^ «"'"-

It appeared th.t one MeArthur was carry ng on bu t

June 1S7' 1/ r;'" " '"" '^ '^'''' ^^5^' ^^^'^» '"

vZ: L .ff'''"' 'PP"'^ ^^ '^'^ ^-" '^ f-^J- ad-vance to enub e hzm to continue his business, ydeanhen anvanced h,m $300, which was expended in p.yi"
off some debts due by .l/.^,,/.«., who executed to'^!Lean a mortgage on certain property for the amount so

it^^TVTT. "^"^ '^' P""^^'""^ indebtedness, in all
3950. Wuhm th.rty days thereafter MoArthur went
nto .nsolvency and the present suit was instituted byplam .ff, who was his assignee, to set the transaction
aside as having been made " in contemplation of insoU

f !
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1878. vency," within the 138rd section of the Insolvency Act
of 1875, which, as amended by 40 "Vict. ch. 41, declares

that " If any sale, deposit, pledge, or transfer be made
of any property, real or personal, by any person in con-

templation of insolvency, by way of security for pay-

ment to any creditor * * * whereby such creditor ob-

tains or will obtain an unjust preference over the other

creditors, such sale, deposit, * * * shall be null and

void, and the subject thereof may be recovered back for

the benefit of the estate of the assignee," * * * and if

insolvency subsequently follows, " it shall be prima

facie presumed to have been made in contemplation of

insolvency."

Mr. 0. Robinson, Q. C.;, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Boyd^ Q, C, for the defendant,

Payne v. Hendry (a), Mathers v. Lynch (6), Warren

V. Warner (c), Hutton v. Cruttivell (rf), Bell v. Simpson
Judgment.

(^c),Harrison v. Cohen (f), Exparte Fisher (g), were cited,

in addition to the cases mentioned in the judgment.

Spuagqr, C.—I have read the short note of judg-

ment prepared by my brother Blake in this case, and

agree with him that the decree should be affirmed, with

costs.

The evidence appears to me to shew that the trans

action was bona fide. An advance of money to pay

other creditors is not within the mischief of our Insol-

vency law. See Whit'move v. Claridge (h).

Ex parte Sheen (i), and Ex parte King (J), were cases

in which it was held that a security taken for indebted-

ness and a further advance, the further advance being a

(a) 20 Gr. 143.

(e) 12 L. C. Jur. 309.

(e) 2 H. & N. 410.

(g) L. 11. 7 Ch. G3G.

(/) 1 Ch. Div. 560.

(h) 27 U. C. 11. 244.

(d) 1 Ell. & B. 15.

if) 32 L. T. N. S. 717.

{h) 9 L. T. N. S. 451.

U) 2 lb. 256.
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Bubstantial one, and made in good faith, were not acts
of bankruptcy. The case of RisK v. Sleeman (a), was a
stronger case for the plaintiff than is the case now
Deiore us.

A ?r ^lll^
^\^^ ""*^'' ''°''°" ^^3 of the Insolvent

Act of 1875. If the mortgage had been made more
than thirty days before the insolvency of the defendant,
It would have lain upon the plaintiff to prove that itwas made in contemplation of insolvency. Havincr beenmade within thirty days, it lies upon the defencfant toshew that It was not done in contemplation of insolvency
in n.j opinion he has succeeded in shewing this. I think
the proper conclusion from the evidence is, that the con-
temporaneous advance was in order to enable MoArthur
to continue his business, applying the money advancedm payment of creditors, and in the belief honestly and
reasonably entertained that he would thus be enabled to
continue his business.

Blake, V. C—This case was re-heard on the nrnno t ,

sition that ^^.on v. Ross (6), in appeal goverl'dT I

''^''^

do not think that this is so. In the present case therewas a contemporaneous advance and an arrangement
entered into which it was supposed would result in en-
abling the debtor to carry on his business. As the trans-
action was a bona fide one intended to aid a debtor in
disclmrging his liabilities, and to enable him to carry on
his business I think it falls within the principle oflink V. Sleeman, and cases of that class, and notwithm Dav^dson v. Ross, and therefore that the decree
should be aftirmed, with costs.

PROUDrooT, V. C, concurred.

56d

III

(a) 21 Gr. 250.
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(b) 24 Gr. 22
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1878.

^"""^•^"^ Board of Trustees op the Roman Catholic Separate

Schools of Belleville v. Grainger t-T al.

Homan Catholic School Tnmtees, Election of—Power ofLocalLegixlature
—Jurkdiction of Court of Equity in school matters.

Election of School Trustees as well for the Common Schools as the

Roman Catholic Separate Schools must be held by the same return-

ing officers, and at the same time and place as the Municipal

Councillors are chosen.

In election matters, separate schools have the same right of appeal

to a County Judge as public schools have.

Under the liritish North America Act, Local Legislatures may legis-

late in regard to separate schools, provided that the legislation is

not such as prejudicially affects the rights or privileges theretofore

possessed by such schools.

A Court of Equity has jurisdiction to order persons wrongfully claim-

ing to be school trustees, to deliver up the corporate seal and

papers to the legal trustees.

This was a suit by The Board of Trustees of the

Roman Catholic. Separate Schoolsfor the City of Belle-

ville against Michael Joseph Grainger^ Frank Flynn^

John Fox, James Cummins, Michael Graham, John

Tougher and James McGuire, the bill in which was filed

on the 13tb of February, 1878, and set forth (1)

that the City of Belleville contained seven wards

statement, (naming them,) and according to the provisions of the

statute in that behalf, the plaintiffs' board was composed

of two trustees elected for each ward, each trustee hold-

ing oflSce for the period of two years, and one truslee

for each ward retiring each year in rotation
; (2) that

according to the provisions of the said statute, the elec-

tion of a trustee in each ward to fill the places of the

said retiring trustees, should take place on the second

Wednesday in the month of January, in each year
; (3)

that on the said second Wednesday, in the month of

January, 1878, due notice having been given, and all

proper steps having been taken, the returning oflBcers

in each of the said wards duly held an election in each

ward in the said city for trustees of the said Roman
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•Catholic Separate Schools in the said city, and in each
mrd, one person duly qualified was d«ly elected to said
office of trustee (setting forth the names of seven per-
sons so elected)

; and the said returning officers duly
made their returns of the said elections, wherein and
whereby they certified the said persons to have been
^uly elected to the office of trustees of the said Roman
•Catholic Separate Schools, and thereupon the said per-
sons became and were members of the said board

; (4)
that the plaintiffs' board was composed of the following
persons, (naming them,) and the seven persons namedm the preceding paragraph

; (5) that at the first meet-
ing of the plaintiffs' board, held on the 14th day of
January, 1878, David Bolden was elected chairman, and
Philip P. Lynch was appointed the plaintiffs' secretary
and treasurer, and had given the necessary security for
the due performance of the duties of his office; (6) that
the defendant il/iHae? Joseph Grainger, wvis the secre-
lary and treasurer of the board for the year 1877, and
•as such had the custody and control of the books, papers
moneys, and other property of the plaintiffs; (7) that
by resolution of the plaintiffs, passed on the said 14th
•day of January, 1878, the said Philip P. Lynch was
directed to apply to the defendant 3richael Joseph
Grainger to hand over to him the said books, papers
and other property, and to account for, and pay over to
hira the moneys in his hands belonging to the plaintiffs
and in pursuance of such resolution the said books, pa-
pers, moneys, and other property of the plaintiffs had
been demanded of the said defendant, who had refused
to hand the same over, or account therefor to the plain-
4.ffs; (8) that the defendants alleged and pretended that
they had been elected trustees of the Roman Catholic
beparate Schools on the said second Wednesday of
January, in the year 1878, and claimed to be entitled
to the custody of the said books, papers, moneys, and
other property of the plaintiffs, and the other defendants
iad along with the defendant Michael Joseph Grainger

671
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Board of
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Grainger
et al.

! I

Statement.
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1878, assumed possession, antl they all joined with the defen-

dant MichaelJoseph Grainger in retaining the custody of

the said books, papers, moneys, and other property from

theplaintiiTs,and they assumedto direct thesaid defendant

Michael Joseph Grainger not to deliver or hand over the

same to the plaintiffs ; the plaintiffs, however, contended

that the defendants were not nor was any of them duly

elected trustees or trustee of the said Separate Schools,

inasmuch as the pretended elections at which they alleged

they were elected were not held by the returning oflScers,

by whom the municipal elections for the city of Belleville

had been held for the year 1878, nor at the places at

which the said municipal elections had been held as

required by the provisions of the Statutes in that behalf,

but were assumed to be held by other persons assuming

to act as returning ofl5cers, and at . other places than

those required by law, and the plaintiffs submitted that tho

said pretended elections had no force or effect, and that

the defendants were not elected to, and could not assume
Butcment.

^.^ excrciso the duties of the office of trustees of the

said Separate Schools
; (9) that in consequence of the

claim of the defendants that they were elected trustee*

as aforesaid, the trustees named in the 3rd paragraph

caused proceedings to be taken before the Judge of th&

County Court of the County of Hastings in accordance

with the provisions of the statute in that behalf in order

to test the question of the right of the defendants, and

all the defendants appeared by counsel before the said

Judge upon the said proceedings, and after the matters

had been twice argued before him on behalf of the de-

fendants, the said Judge decided and adjudged that the

said pretended election of the defendants to the office of

trustee was wholly illegal and void ; and the plaintiffs

submitted that the defendants were estopped by the said

proceedings, by their taking part and acquiescing there-

in, and by the judgment of the said Judge thereon, from

asserting or pretending that they were elected to the

office ; (10) that notwithstanding the said decision and
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Board of
School
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judgment, the defendants were assuming to deal with
the moneys and other property of the plaintiffs, and
his co-defendants assumed to direct the defendant
Michael Joseph Grainger not to deliver up the said

^"''•'**'

books, paper,s moneys, and other property of the plain-
"''"''^'

tiffs to them
; (11) that the defendants had also taken

possession of the corporate seal of the plaintiffs, and
were assuming to act as trustees, and to intermeddle
with the affairs and business of the schools under the
control -f the plaintiffs, and they were also endeavouring
to collect and get in taxes due and payable to the plaint
tiffs by ratepayers, supporters of separate schools in the
said City of Belleville, and they threatened and intended
to, and would, unless restrained, continue such acts to the
detriment of the plaintiffs

; (12) that the plaintiffs were
much embarrassed in the trannaction of their affairs and
business by the want of the books, papers, moneys, and
other property, and the said corporate seal of the plain-
tiffs, and they had no adequate relief in the promises
save in a Court of Equity.

The prayer of the bill was— (a) that the defendants
might be restrained from longer retaining the said books,
papers, moneys, and other property of the plaintiffs,

and the said corporate seal in their custody, and might
be ordered to hand over the same to the plaintiffs

; {b)

that the defendants might also be restrained from as-
suming to act as, trustees of the said separate schools,
and that if necessary their said pretended election might
be declared illegal and void; (c) that the defendants
might also be restrained from further collecting, or en-
deavouring to collect, any taxes or other moneys due to
the plaintiffs, from ratepayers supporting separate schools
or any other persons ; and for further and other relief.

The plaintiffs thereupon gave notice of motion for an
injunction in the terms of the prayer of the bill ; which
on the motion coming on it was agreed should be treated
its a motion for decree.

The affidavits filed corroborated substantially the

j i

statement.
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stntements of the bill, and further stated that on the-

Slat day of December, 1877 a meeting of the then

board was held, and a majority at such meeting professed

to appoint certain persons (naming them) as returning

oiBcers, to hold the elections for separate school trustees

for said seven wards, who, at the time and places fixed

by the said board, professed to hold an election for the

election of one person in each ward as a Roman Catholic

Separate School Trustee for the said city, and that the

defendants claimed that at such pretended election they

were elected trustees. It appeared that in each instance-

there had not been any opposition to the election of the

defendants or of those now constituting part of the

plaintiffs' board. It further appeared that the election

of the trustees chosen in 1877 had been elected under

the authority of resolutions of the school board, and on

the present motion counsel for the defendants insisted

that the plaintiffs were not in a position to complain of

the election of the defendants, not having been them-

selves legally chosen.

Mr. Bethune, Q. C, and Mr. Moss, for the plaintiffs..

Mr. L. Wallbridge, Q. C, and Mr. Wells, for the-

defendants.

The points relied upon appear in the judgment.

Judgment

June22nd. Blake, V.C—By ISVict. ch. 131, sec. 9, consolidated'

as sec. 26 of ch. 65 C. S. U. C, it is enacted that "The
trustees of such separate schools shall remain in oflSce

until the 2nd Wednesday of the month of January next,,

following their election, on which day in each year a

meeting shall be held in each such section or ward, com-

raencinjr at the hour of 10 of the o'clock, in the forenoon,

for the election of three trustees for separate schools

theretofore established." By sec. 11 of 26 Vict. ch.

5, it is enacted that "After the establishment of any

separate school, the trustees thereof shall hold office for
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the same period, and be elected al the same time in each 1878
year that the trustees of common schools are, and all

''

the provisions of the Common School Act relating to the
mode and time of election, appointments and duties of
chairman and secretary at the annual meetings, term of
office, and manner of filling up vacancies, shall be deemed
and held to apply to this Act." Tlie Act referred lo in

the last clause is the "Upper Canada Common School
Act," ch. 64 C. S. U. C. Clause 3 of this statute enacts
that "The annual meetings for the election of school
trustees as hereinafter provided, shall be held in all the
cities, towns, townships, and villages in Upper Canada,
on the 2nd Wednesday in January in each year, com-
mencing at the hour of 10 of the clock in the forenoon."
By sec. 20 it is enacted that " The trustees of each
school section shall appoint the place of each annual
school meeting of the freeholders and householders of the
section, • * * and shall cause notices of the time
and place to be posted in three or more public places of
such section at least six days before the time of holding judgment
such meeting, and shall specify in such notices the object
of holding such meeting."

Sections 02, 63, 64., and 72 of this Act, are as follows :

"For each ward into which any such city or
town is divided, there shall be two school trustees,

each of whom after the first election of trustees, shall
continue in office two years, and until his successor
has been elected, and one of such trustees shall retire
on the 2nd Wednesday in January, yearly in rotation.
On the incorporation of any city or town, and the di-
vision thereof into wards, two fit and proper persons
shall, at the first election of school trustees, be elected
school trustees of each such ward by a majority of the
votes of the freeholders and householders thereof; and
one of such trustees to be determined by lot at the first

meeting of trustees after their election, shall retire from
office at the time appointed for the next annual school
election, and the other shall continue in office one year

I
i

;
I

i i

! Ji

\\ I
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longer and then retire, but each such trustee shall

continue in office until his successor has been elected.

In every city and town at the time prescribed by the

3rd section of this Act, an election bhall bo held in

each ward at the place of the last municipal elec-

tion, and under the direction of the same returning

officer, and conducted in the same manner as an ordinary
municipal ward election; but in case of the default of
such returning officer, then under the direction of such
person as the electors present may choose; and at such
election, one fit and proper person to be a trustee, shall

be elected by a majority of the votes of the freeholders

and householders in and for each such ward respectively,

and such trustee shall continue in office for two years,

and until his successor has been elected. The Judge
of the County Court shall, within twenty days after

the election of a common school trustee in any civ
town, or incorporated village within his county, receive

and investigate any complaint as to the mode of con-
Judgmcnt.

ducting the election, and confirm it or set it aside, and
appoint the time and place of holding a new election, as

he may judge right."

By section 4 of 23 Vict. ch. 49, this further provision

was made. "The poll at every election of a school

tsustee or trustees shall not close before 11 of the

clock in the forenoon, and shall not be kept open later

than 4 of the clock in the afternoon : In school sections

the poll shall close on the same day the election is com-
menced ; in cities, towns, and incorporated villages, the

same time shall be allowed for the election of school

trustees which is allowed for the election of municipal

councillors in such municipalities."

Looking at the above provisions, I should have thought

that, as the law stood on the 5th of May, 1863, that it

was clear the election of trustees should "be held in

each ward at the place of the last municipal election,

and under the directions of the same returning officer,

and conducted in the same manner as an ordinary muni-
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cipal ward election." If is to be observed that in the
preamble to the Act 26 Vict. ch. 5, one of the objects
sought to bo attained by the enactment was, "to bring
the provisions of the law respecting separate scliools
more in harmony with the provisions of the law respect-
ing common schools." It is perfectly true that by section
79 of ch. 64, C. S. U. C. sub-sec. 14, it is made "the
duty of the board of school trustees of every city, town,
and village respectively * * * to call a'nd give
notice of annual and special school meetings of the ft-ee-

holders and householders of the city, town, and village,
or of any ward therein, in the manner and under the
regulations prescribed in the twentieth section of this
Act for the appointment of annual and special meetings
in the school sections of townships." If the time, place,
and mode of holding the oleotion for trustees had not
been defined by sections 3, G2, 63, and 64, of this Act, it

would be but reasonable to hold that provision was in-
tended to be made for the holding of this election by
the above quoted section, but as a complete and detailed
scheme has been already set forth by the Act for the
carrying out of this matter, I must hold that the general
language of this sub-section must be confined to occasions
other than those at which the annual meeting for the
holding of the election in cities and towns is had. It
may be that under this clause it was the duty of the
trustees " to give notice" of the meeting, but it was not
even raised on the argument of this motion that the
omission of this duty, if cast on the trustees by this
clause, would vitiate the election, and so I do not con-
sider this point. Section 79 and sub-section 14, must
be read so as not to interfere with the mode of election
of trustees for cities and towns set out in the earlier
part of the Act, and this can be done without doing
violence to the language used by reading it as author-
izing the respective trustees of citicp, towns, and villages
to call and give notice of such meetings as the Act makes it

their duty to hold, and further directing them to hold such
73—VOL. XXV O.K.
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meetings in a certain manner prescribed also by the

A.ct. Tlius construing the Act, the special provision

miide for the calling of the annual meeting for the elec-

tion of trustees in cities and towns would withdraw such

meeting from the effect of sections 7, 9, and 20, so fur

lis the naming of the place and time and other such like

incidentals of the elections are concerned, and would

confine the duties of the trustees as to this meeting to

the giving duo notice of its being held.

This election is governed by the law as it stood on the

31st of December, 1877, at which time a material change

had taken place in the school law of this Province.

The "Public School Law" had been amended and

consolidated by 37 Vict, ch. 28, and the ambiguity

as to the above referred to sections 3, 20, 62,

63, 64), and 79, had been removed. The clause of tho

Separate School Act which governed the election in

question appears as section 28 of ch. 200 of the R. S.

of Ont., and reads us follows: "After the estab-

judgment.
]iq},inent of any separate school, the trustees thereof

shall hold office for the same period, and be elected at

the same time each year that the trustees of public

Fchools are, and all the provisions of the Public Schools

Act" relating to the mode and time of election, appoint-

ments and duties of chairman and secretary at the

annual meeting, term of office, and manner of filling up

vacancies, shall be deemed and held to apply to this

Act." By this clause the mode of proceedure as to rural

districts set forth in the Public School Acts must be fol-

lowed in the election of trustees under the Separate

Sc'.ool Act in rural districts, and the mode of procedure

pointed out as to urban districts in the Public School Acts

must be followed in the urban districts under the

Separate School Act.

The clause in the "Public Schools Act" to which refer-

ence is made is section 59 of ch. 204 R. S. of 0., and it is

as follows: "In every city and town on the 2nd Wednes-

day in January, an election shall be held in every ward
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at the place of the last municipal election, and under
the direction of the same returning officer and deputy
returning officers, and conducted in the same manner
as an ordinary municipal ward election; but the voting
shall bo by open vote, and the provisions of the Acts
respecting voting by ballot shall not apply to such elec
tJons." The time, place, and manner of holding these
e ections is thus completely provided for, and 'hose
clauses in the Act which caused the ambiguity prior to
consolidation, are happily wanting in the enactment as
we have it to-day.

h was further argued by the learned counsel for tho
defendants that the Legislature had no power to pass
any law to interfere with the position or mode of election
of trustees of separate schools as settled by statute prior
to Confederation; and section 93 of "The British North
America Act," 1867. was cited in support of this conten-
tion. It would be a most unfortunate result of this en-
actment. if it were found that it precluded the remedy-
ing defects in, or improving the machinery for workinrr •'"''«'°e»t

out the separate school system. The first sub-section
of clause 93, says: "Nothing in any such law shall
prejudicially affect any right or privilege with respect
to denominational schools which any class of persons
have by law in the Province at the Union." It is clear
that It was not intended by this sub-section to preclude
all legislation

;
for the 3rd sub-section enacts that

Where in any Province a system of separate or dissen-
tient schools exists by law at the Union, or is thereafter
established by the Legislature of the Province, an appeal
shall he to the Governor-General in Council from any
act or decision of any Provincial authority affecting any
right or privilege of the Protestant or Roman Catholic
minority of the Queen's subjects in relation to educa-
tion;" and further by clause 4 it is enacted that "In
case any ^such Provincial law as from time to time
seems to the Governor-General in Council, requisite for
the due execution of the provisions of this section is not

1 i
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1878. made, or in case any decision of the Governor-General

in Council on any appeal under this section is not duly

executed by the proper Provincial authority in that

behalf, then and in every such case, and as far only as

the circumstances of each case require, the Parliarr ent of

Canada may make remedial laws for the due execution

of the provisions of this section, and of any decision of

the Governor-General in Council under this section."

So that there is here laid down a system of appeal in

case there be legislation by a Province injuriously affect-

ing any right or privilege of the minority in relation to

education ; and also a system of appeal is awarded in

case needed legislation be not had by the Provincial

Legislature when required, in relation to education ; and

power is given to the Parliament of Canada to make
remedial laws in such cases. It is therefore clear that

the Provincial Legislature has some power to legislate

as to denominational schools ; and it is scarcely possible

to conceive a case in which it could and should more
-Judgment, properly interfere than where as here it is asked to re-

move an ambiguity in the working of the Act, and to

give to the Separate Schools the same class of machinery

for carrying on its work as is given to the Public

Schools—a machinery which, after much thought and

many years experience, is found to be the best and

simplest we have yet had.

No protest has been lodged against this Act, no appeal

has been presented to the Governor-General in Council,

and, as on the argument of the motion it could not even

be suggested in what manner it could "prejudicially

affect any right or privilege with respect to denomina-

tional schools which any class of persons have by law in

the Province," I cannot conclude but that the statute

is constitutional.

The remarks which I have made as to the removal of

ihe ambiguity as to the mode of election, apply also to

the removal of the difficulty which exists in dealing with

sections 25 and 72 of C. S. U. C. ch. G4, and section 13
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of 23 Vict. ch. 49. The Legislature was as much justified 1878m the one case as in the other in making plain by the *—v^
subsequeut enactment what was meant, and in allowing

"'"'' °'

to Separate Schools the same right of appeal to the
County Court Judge as was given to the Public Schools.
Ihe defendants appear to have accepted this, as being
the true reading of the enactment, for they summoned
the plaintiffs before the Judge of the County Court, who
investigated the matters presented to him. connected
with the election and found in favour of the plaintiffs'
election and against the defendants. I assent to the
finding of the Judge of the County Court.

In the present case the matters in difference have been
presented to the forum chosen by the defendants, who
now object to the tribunal they selected, the learned
Ju.lge having found against them. This Court is not
sitting in review of the conclusion arrived at by the
County Court Judge, but is merely applying the auxilli-
ary relief without which the finding of the other tribunal
vrou d be nugatory. It is clear that this jurisdiction hns ,.,„„,„,not been withdrawn from this Court, wherever the right
of appeal, if any there be from the County Court Judce
may lie. ° '

I cannot attach any weight to the argument of xMr
Wallbndge that, under the words, " an appeal shall lie
to the Governor-General in Council from any * * *

decision of any Provincial authority" found in " The
British North America Act," 1867, the persons inter-
ested in Separate Schools have the right to present such a
d.fficultyasthepresenttotheGovernor-Generalin

Council,
ihe meuning to be attributed to the word "decision

"

is explained by the words which surround it The
word "Act" which precedes the word "decision," and
the words "of any Provincial authority," which follow
It, shew that the matters contemplated as those which
should be presented to the supreme authority, are such
as are "Acts," or their equivalents, and not the mere^
every-day detail of the working of a schooh
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I cannot now consider the regularity of the appeal of

the seven members of the board elected last year. The
time of objecting to the manner of their election, has

long since passed. I find that these seven men and the

seven elected in the manner objected to by the defen-

dants, compose the Board of Trustees of iho Roman
Catholic Separate Schools for the City of Belleville,

and as such that they are entitled to the seal, books,

papers, and property of the Board.

The plaintiffs are entitled to this declaration, and to

any order that may be necessary to enforce their recog-

nition as such board.

Both the plaintiffs and defendants seem to have acted

in good faith throughout all the proceedings that have

been taken, and I belieVe simply desired the decision

of the Court on a point not heretofore determined.

This being so, I do not think it a case in which it would

be reasonable to charge the defendants with the costs of

the litigation. I refer to the costs as the parties have

turned the motion for an injunction with a motion for a

decree.
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Peterson v. Kerr, ^—v^
mil, construction of-Personal property-Chattel property-lnteMa^,,

as to balance ofpersonal estate.

•The bequest of a testator's chattels, when unrestricted either expressly
or by the context of the will, covers all the personal estate; but,
Jhro a testator after directing his executors to pay all his jus;
debts and funeral expenses o^xt of y.\, personal property, bequeathedan his chattel property to his son, and then made sundry pecuniary
bequests payable out of his personal property, and it appeared that
after deduct.ng the chattels-..,, furniture, farming implements,
and movable goods of a like nature-paying all the debts and satis^
fying the legacies there still remained a balance of personal estate:
Jitld, that aa to such balance there was an intestacy.

This was a rehearing at the instance of the defendant statome^^.
-of an order made by Vice-Chancellor Proudfoot, upon
an appeal from the finding of the Master at St. Catha-
rines, by which it was declared that as to certain per-
sonal property remaining in the hands of the executors
ov the late WiUia7n Peterson, the testator had died
antestate.

The clauses of the will upon which the question arose
-are stated in the judgment.

'

Mr. Attorney/- General Moivat, and Mr. JEwart for
'the rehearing.

'

Mr. P. McCarthy, and Mr. W. Cassels, contra.

Blake, C—The portions of the wili material to the
•consideration of the question reheard in this case are as
follows: "I will and order that my just debts and
funeral expenses be paid by my executors, hereinafter
named out ofmy personal property. I will and bequeath
all my chattel property to my son Jamea K. Petenon
for the support of his children. * * i ^m ^nd be-
•queath to my grand daughter Elizabeth Jones Peterson
the sum of one thousand dollars. * * * i ^{\\ „,j^ ^^g^.
.that my executors, immediately after my decease take

i ii
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charge of all my papers, and all and every my property

real and personal, and * • * collect in all moneys that

are or may be due to me, and out of the same pay to

my daughter Susan Eemtt the sum of $2,000, which

sum I hereby will to her the said Susan Hewitt, out of

the proceeds of money so collected * * * by my execu-

tors * * I further will and order that out of raoneyd

due me, and to be collected by my executors, they * * *

pay to my grandchildren Feter^ George, and Jane * * *

the sum of §600 each."

There is no doubt that the word " chattels," unre-

stricted either in express terms or by the context of the

will, would cover all the personal estate of the testator.

The question therefore here is, whether the expression,
*' all my chattel property," is so far qualified by other

portions of the will as that an intention on the part of

the testator is thereby manifested, to limit its meaning
to those movable articles to which it is at times applied.

It is to be observed that in the clause preceding that under

which the son James K. Peterson claims, the debts and
funeral expenses are ordered to be paid " out of my
personal property." The words " personal property,"

are as wide and general in their signification as any that

could be used, and is a slight circumstance against

the contest of the appellant that as the personalty by

the will was first to be taken for the payment of debts,

*' all my chattel property," could not be intended to go

to hiin, if by these words was meant all my personal

estate ; as the testator had already directed the debts to

be paid thereout. But if we take for granted, for the

sake of argument, that the testator intended by this second

clause in his will to cover all the personalty but what

the law would require, to be applied in payment of

debts, where no provision for their satisfaction is made,

there arise these two difficulties, first that certain be-

quests are made inconsistent with the notion of all the

personalty being passed under the term chattels to James

K. Peterson, and which could not be satisfied except out
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of ihis property, and secondly that the executors are
ordered immediately after the decease to take charge " of
all my property, real and personal," and out of which
personalty the executois are to pay certain of the be-
quests which would otherwise fail. I think it reasonable
to presume that the person preparing this will under-
stood that the word "chattels," commonly meant fur-
niture, farming implements, and movable goods of the
like nature, where we have been using this term as it

were in contradistinction to the expression "personal
property ;" and that what is mere matter of presumption
becomes matter of almost certainty when such a surmise
makes the will as a whole consistent. The document
begins by charging the personal estate with the debts
of the testator. It proceeds to give that portion of it

ordinarily termed chattels to the son. It charges the
executors with the care of that which is left of the per-
sonal property, and because it is not all disposed of,
legacies to the extent of $4,800 are made payable out of
It. It is said that after payment of the debts, the de- Judgment
duction of the chattels and the satisfaction of the lega-
cies, there remains some personalty as to which there
will be an intestacy on this construction of the will.
This residue will not amount to much, and although the
Court struggles against finding a testator dying intestate
as to any portion of the estate of which he dies possessed,
I do not think this should lead us to put a totally different
construction on a will otherwise so easy of comprehen-
Bion as is the present. The testator mav have made a
mistake as to the value of his assets, as also the amount
of his debts

; and his circumstances may have changed
between the period of his making the will and his death

;

any of which circumstances explain the reason of the
omission in dealing with the whole of the personalty he
possessed at his death. I think the order made should
be affirmed, with costs.

Spragqe, C, and Proudfoot, V.C, concurred.

74—VOL XXV GH.
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Dblong v. Mumford.

Loco parentis— Undue influence.—Onus ofproof.

Id suits to set aside instruments on the ground of undue influence

it is not necessary that there should be proof of the exercise of

influence; it rests upon the party obtaining the benefit to rebut the

presumption that arises when such a transaction takes place

between a parent and child, or others standing in a position where

it is presumed influence may exist on the part of the grantee over

the grantor.

J. P. died intestate in England entitled to real and personal estate

situate there of considerable value, leaving C. E., an only daughter,

his heir-at-law, who came to Canada on her attaining twenty, and

went to reside with her mother and stepfather ; within one year

thereafter, and on her attaining twenty-one she executed an instru-

ment in favour of her stepfather, agreeing to give him one-fourth,

share or part of all her real and personal property, " in conside-

ration of my late father dying without making a will, * * and

leaving my mother unprovided for." C. E. married a few days

afterwards, and survived about two years, when she died, leaving

an only son, who shortly after attaining twenty-one instituted pro-

ceedings, in which his father joined, to set the instrument aside.

The Court, in the absence of evidence, other than that of defendant,

to rebut the presumption of undue influence decreed a cancellation

of the instrument, with costs.

The bill in this case, was by William Delong and

Richard John Henry Delong against Charles Mumford,

setting forth that one Richard Bircham, late of Match-

ing, in the County of Essex, England, devised one-fourth

part of certain lands in England to one John Palmer,

who was lawfully married to one Sarah Reeve, and that

they had two children, one a boy who died in infancy, the

other Catharine Emma Palmer born 9th of February,

1833; that John Palmer died in England intestate about

the year 1835, leaving the said Sarah Reeve his widow,

and his said daughter his sole heir-at-law him surviving

;

that shortly after the death oi Palmer his widow married

the defendant when they removed to this Province

where they resided together until the death of the said

Sarah, his v/ife ; that Catharine Emma Palmer, re-

maincvs in England until the year 1853, when she came
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to Canada and rejoined her mother the said Sarah
Mumford and her stepfather the defendant, in whose
tamily she continued to reside until February, 1854
v^hen she was married to the plaintiff William Belong

^mola'/T^l^'T'V'''^
marriage was the plaintiff

RiohardJohn Henry Belong; and that Catharine Emma
Belong died intestate in 1856. The bill further stated
that no guardian of the person or estat^of CatharineEmma had been appointed, and she continued to reside
with and under the care of the defendant until her mar-
riage, and that he, from his relationship as the husband
of her mother, stood to her in the relation of parent-
that on her tj^enty-first birthday, namely the 9th of
February, 1854, wh.le so residing in the family of her
stepfather and when her marriage was in immediate
contemplation, the defendant induced the said CatharineErnma Valmer to sign a document prepared by the
defendant in the words following

;

^
j^

«

" County op York and Peel, )

Ontario. \

will, and leaving1 hu ht£ l^n^l""-'"'"'
""''""8 "

unprovided for, I promise7n '.^v "S "^
°"'"'<""

Sipr'irrJo-'tsr'"^^^^^^^^^^^

587
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Dated thia ninth day of February, one thousand eiglit

hundred and fifty-four."

The bill charged that this instrument was executed by

Catharine Emma Palmer, whilst she was under the in-

fluence of the defendant, he exercising his influence and

control over her, and that the same, under the circum-

stances, was a fraud on the marital rights of the plaintiff

William, and that the same was fraudulent and void as

against the plaintiffs, and ought to be set aside, and the

prayer of the bill was to that effecc.

The defendant answered denying all undue influence,

and asserting the bona fides of the transaction. The

cause came on for hearing at the sittings of the Court

at Goderich, in the spring of 1878.

Judgment,

Sept. 4th.

Mr. Maoara and Mr. Garrow, for the plaintilTs.

Mr. MoFadden and Mr. Soott, for the defendant.

The other facts and the points raised, appear in the

judgment.

Spragge, C.—The plaintiff, the son, claims as heir-

at-law, and next of kin of Catharine Emma Belong.

The defendant married her mother when she, the

daughter, was only two years old ; this was in England.

Catharine Emma was born the 9th of February, 1833.

Defendant and his wife emigrated to Canada in 1849.

Catharine Emma remained in Engl.and learning the

dressmaking business. After she came out she spoke

of making a gift to her step-father, the defendant, of a

portion, a certain proportion of her fortune. She was

then under age, and the defendant stated that as a diffi-

culty, adding that if she continued of the same mind when

she came of age he would accept one-fourth, a smaller

proportion than she had proposed. She recurred to the

subject inthe interval. She became engaged to Delong,

the father.

On the day she came of age the paper impeached was

executed—drawn up by defendant.
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The alleged previous proposals rest solely upon the 1878
evidence of defendant. She Catharine Emma married
a few days aftor the execution of the paper. She died
in 1856, leaving one son, the plaintiff. The paper is an
engagement by her io pay to her stepfather one-fourth
of v?hat she then was, or might thereafter be entitled to
receive. It runs thus : One-fourth part or share of all

the freehold, &c. The same to be paid upon her receiv-
ing the same.

There is a consideration recited in the paper, «< in

consideration of my late father dying without making a
will, and leaving me his heiress, and leaving my mother
unprovided for."

The document is a gift from a step-child to her step-
father of one-fourth of her fortune, present and prospec-
tive—he standing to her in loco parentis—and made on
the day of her coming of age.

Such a transaction is always regarded with extreme
jealousy by Courts of Equity. They are presumed to
be the result of undue influence, and the presumption is Judgment
stronger in the case of a gift than of a purchase or lease
favourable to the recipient.

This presumption may, however, be rebutted, but in
order to do so effectually it must be shewn very clearly
that the act is entirely free from undue influence.

The Chancellor here read from the judgment in Clarice

V. Hawke, ante vol. xi. page 543, commencing with,
" The rules which Courts of Equity have laid down," &c.,

and on page 545, " So a person in loeo parentis is

likely to have a similar influence, and is therefore treated
in the same way as a parent."

It appears from the evidence that the young lady
was clever and well-educated, and of a good disposition,

and, as witnesses say, with a will of her own; circum-
stances tending to shew that she would not be easily

influenced.

There is nothing beyond this of personal character
and disposition in support of this gift, beyond what is
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1878. deposed to by the recipient of the gifi himself, and a few

words uttered by the young lady herself in the presence

of a neighbour, called in to witness the paper, to the

effect that she was satisfied to make Mr. Mawford some

return; or as he states it upon cross-examination, she said

she was going to make them a present, or to that effect.

His recollection seemed imperfect as it well might be,

after the lapse of more than twenty years. It is to be

observed that the motive for the gift expressed in the

presence of this witness is not the same as the consider-

ation expressed in the paper that she was executing, not

inconsistent, hut still not the same.

Here the party conferring this benefit had no proios-

sional advice. In fact no independanl: advicj, professional

or otherwise. The neighbour was not called in to

bear witness that what she was doing was done of her

own free will.

Is there then sufficient to rebut the presumj tion of

undue influence. Can the evidence of the lecipient

juogment himself be admitted to rebut this presumption. It was

refused by Lord Romilly in Walker v. Smith {a).

If his evidence be discarded there is nothing but

the casual utterance of the young lady herself on

the occasion of the execution of the paper, unless it

be the circumstance that she was engaged to be married

in a few days thereafter. The reason of the rule is, that

the parental or quasi parental influence is assumed to

continue for some time after the young person comes of

age, and it might be argued that a young woman
engaged to be married ir a few days would feel free from

parental control, and would feel also that her future hus-

band would probably rather commend than blame her,

for keeping instead of parting with a portion of her for-

tune. If the fear of unpleasant consequences were the

only motive probably influencing a young person to

make a gift to a parent, or one in loco 'parentis, there

(a) 29 Beav. 398.
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would be more in the circumstanco of an approaching
marriage than I think there is. But there are otl\,T

and more powerful influences than fear, the influence of
the relation of the parties, the habit of deference and
submission, the t. lining it may be of the child to regard
it as a duty, and a sacred obligation to make in the
shape of a gift, some return for education and protection,

and what the Judges have called the imperceptible
influences growing out of the relation of the parties

;

and certainly influences of that nature would not be
likely to lose their force on the eve of marriage. I do
not think that the approaching marriage of the young
hdy was a circumstance to take the case out of the
general rule.

I have referred to the consideration expressed in this

paper—her father having died intestate, leaving his

daughter his heir, and her mother unprovided for. It

would appear from this that she was under a misappre-
hension of law, ignorant of her mother's rights as

dowress, and under the Statute of Distributions. It may Ju.igmcut

be that if she had been correctly informed as to the law she
woi'ld not have made this gift. Further, it is put in this

recital of consideration, as if what she was doing was
by way of repairing the omission of her father to pro-
vide for her mother, but if such was her intention it

is not carried out by the document executed, for the
whole gift is not to her mother but to her stepfather.

If she had independent advice these things, it Is to be
assumed, would Lave been pointed out to her, and it

would have been explained that this being a gift to her
stepfather it was not in lieu of what her mother might
be entitled to, in her own right, but independent and
cumulative ; so that her mother would have what she
would be entitled to, and her stepfather in addition
the one-fourth of what she, the donor would be enti-

tled to. It looks like a case of misapprehension and
improvidence ; but to put it at the lowest it was a gift

upon coming of age, and as appears by the evidence, of

'
i i

M

If t--
I
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1878. very consitlorablo value, made without the aid of inde-

pendent advice, and with nothino; to rebut what the law

presumes from the relation of the parties, the existence

of undue influence.

It is not necessary that there should be proof of the

exorcise of undue influence. In this instance there

may have been none. The rule upon this head of

equity rests upon grounds of public policy, and is estab-

lished in a long series of authorities, many of which are

quoted in Clarke v. Haivhe, to which I have referred,

and in another case Mason v. Seney (a), before the same
learned Judge.

There is a passage in the judgment of Lord Cairns in

a case to which I was referred upon the argument of this

case by the plaintiffs' counsel, that at the first blush

seems in favour of the defendant's case. The case is

Kempson v. Ashhee (6), and the passage is this :
" The

transaction was therefore this; u young lady tcarcely

over twenty-one years of age, joins her stepfather as

Judgment, sccurity for the repayment of money, not having received

any of the money or any other consideration herself,

and security not to come to maturity for six years. There

is a marked distinction between this case and another

where a person on attaining twenty-one year gives

an immediate benefit to his parent, with full kn /wledge

of the value of money, and knowledge that the security

may be enforced immediately." Lord Cairns, no doubt,

meant to say that the case of a gift, put by him by way of

contrast to the case in judgment before the Court, could

or might be sustained by the recipient. But, in the first

place this passage, while entitled to the highest respect,

is no more than a dictum of Lord Cairns, and the

other Judges, Lords JJ. James and Mellish, are silent

as to the case put ; and the case before rae differs from

the case put in this, that in the case before rae the gift

was not made with full knowledge of the value of what

was civen : bat as I infer from the evidence, in almost

(o) 11 Gr. 447. (/;) L.R. lOCby. 15.
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en.iro ignorance of its value ; and further, I think it is

not to be assumed to have been the meaning of Lord
Gairm that such a gift as is put by him could be sus-
tained in the absence of every thing to rebut the
presumption, that it was to be imputed to influence on the
part of the parent.

In my opinion the plaintiffs are entitled to a decree
for the cancellation of the instrument which is impeached
by the bill. It is not without reluctance that I add that
the decree must be with costs, but it cannot be lier-
Wi*c, as the defendant has resisted the plaintiffs' claim
after ample opportunity afforded him of settling the
case.

698
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Dynes v. Bales.

Cancellation of deeih—RcgUtmtion.

The Court will decree the cancellation of deeds which the partiea to
them have registered, as being a cloud upon title, although the
parties executing them rue not shewn to have any title to, or
interest in the lanJs embraced in them.

nurd V. Billington, ante volume vi., page 145, observed upon and
distinguished.

The bill in this suit was by Christopher Dynes against
John Bales and George Henry Briant, setting forth that
on the 26th of November, 1873, one Henry McPherson
being the owner in fee of lot No. 30, in the 3rd conces-
sion of Mel ancthon, sold the same to the plaintiff for
valuable consideration, the conveyance of which was
registered on the following day ; that plaintiff had re-
cently ascertained that the defendant Bales had caused

.........,^.... ci^ainst i::o aaid lands an instrument
purporting to be a conveyance, dated the 9th of January,

75—VOL. XXV. GR.
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1878. 1874, from one Jonathan Scott to Bales of the west

half of the said lot; and further that the defendants had

caused to be registered against the said lands a mortgage

bearing date the 27th of November, 1875, from Bales

to the defendant Briantf to secure the price of certain

goods to be thereafter supplied to the defendant Bales.

The bill further alleged that at the time of the execu-

tion and registry of the instrument of the 9th of Janu-

ary, 1874, the said Jonathan Scott, the grantor therein

named, had not any title to or estate in the lands thereby

assumed to be conveyed, nor had Bales any such right

or title therein ; and in fact at the times mentioned, the

plaintiff was, and had ever since continued to be the

absolute owner of said lands, of which he had continued

in possession ever since the conveyance thereof to him
;

that the registration of such deed and mortgage formed

a cloud on plaintiff's title, and that he was thereby pre-

vented from selling or otherwise dealing with the lands;

statement, that he had applied to the defendants to execute proper

instruments to remove such cloud on his title, but that

they refused to do so, and threatened and intended,

unless restrained, still further to incumber the said lands

with a view of prejudicing the rights of the plaintiff.

The prayer of the bill was, that it might be declared

that Scott and Bales had not any title to, or interest in

the fands at the time of the execution by them of the

said deed and mortgage; that the same and the registra-

tion thereof might be declared to be a cloud on the title

of the plaintiff, and tkat the said instruments might be

ordered to be delivered up to be cancelled, and the

registration thereof vacated.

The defendants did not answer, aud the cause was

brought on to be heard against them pro confesso.

Sept. 4th. Mr. Hoyles, for the plaintiff, referred to Truesdell v.

Cook (a), Harhin v. Rabidon (5), Ross v. Harvey (c),

and McDonald v. The Georgian Bay Lumber Go. (d),

(a) 18 Gr. 534.

(c) 3 Gr, 649.
(6) 7 Gr. 249.

(rf)24Gr.365.
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as warranting the Court in makine the decree as prayed
notwithstanding the refusal of the Court to make a decree'
for the same purpose in the case oi Hurd v. Billington
(a), that case simpljestablishing that,where an instrument
IS on Its face void, the Court will not pronounce a decree
for cancellation. Here, however, the conveyances are all
apparently good on the face, and having been duly
registered, no prudent solicitor couid safely pass the title
of the plaintiff, in the event of his effecting a sale with
these instruments uncancelled; their registration being
notice of any title the defendants might hereafter be able
to establish.

SPRAGGE,C.-Aftersome hesitation I have come to .u^t
the conclusion that the allegations in the plaintiff's bill
are sufficient, the bill being taken pro confesso against
both defendants, to entitle him to a decree as prayed
for by him. He shews title in himself by a duly regis-
tered conveyance from one seized in fee; and alleges a
subsequent conveyance to the defendant Bales from one
Scott, and that Scott had no title ; that Bales subse-
quently, having himself no title, mortgaged to Briant-
that the deed to Bales and the mortgage to Briant are'
both registered; that the plaintiff ever since the con-
veyance to him has been in possession ; that the con-
veyance to Bales and mortgage to Briant have been
actual impediments in the way of his selling his pro-
perty; that he has applied to the defendants °o execute
proper instruments to remove these, what he terms,
clouds upon his title, and that they have refused; and
that they threaten and intend still further to incumber
the laud in question, unless restrained by injunction, and
he prays for a declaration that Scott and Bales respec-
tively had no title

; that the conveyance and mortgage may
be declared to be a cloud upon his title, and be delivered
up to be cancelled, and their registration vacated.
The case of Hurd v. Billington, in this Court, led

! I

(o) 6 Gr. 145.
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1878. me at first to doubt whether the plaintiff had brought

his case within the rule as to removing clouds upon title

;

but upon examining that case, I think that this is dis-

tinguishable from it. In that case the conveyance

impeached, had been executed in assumed pursuance of

a power of attorney, but which the Court held did not

confer power to execute it; and the agreed purchase

money between the attorney and the purchaser had been

paid to the attorney, also in assumed pursuance of the

power which did not authorize it. The Court said, " It

is understood to be the practice of the Court not to

decree the destruction of instruments as forming a cloud

upon title, where they are void on the face of them. In

the present case reference must necessarily be had to

the power of attorney in order to support the deed, and

when the power is referred to, it appears that the deed

is void." The Court thus holding that a deed which,

and the execution of which will be seen upon investiga-

tion to be void, stands upon the footing of a deed void

Judgment, upon the face of it.

In this case there would be an apparent defect. It

would be in the absence of a link in the chain of title

between the grantee in the last registered deed,

and the grantor in the next, i. e., Scott the grantor to

Bales ; but it would not follow necessarily that Scott

could not have had title, for he might, e. g., have had it

by descent; and if he had, a conveyance from him would

of course be good without shewing upon the face of it

how he derived his title. An examination of that con-

veyance would not without more, as was the case in

Eurd V. Billington, shew that it was void. But even in

that case the Court did not simply dismiss the bill, but

accompanied the dismissal with a declaration of the

reasons for doing so; and as the decree could be regis-

tered, it would be probably as effectual for the removal

of the cloud upon the title as a direct decree to that

effect. The Court observed in that case that a memorial

registered might be supposed to form a cloud on the
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title; but did not think that "this should vary the
rule."

In an earlier case in this Court, Ross v. Harvey (a),

there was a conveyance subsequent to the plaintiff's

upon the face of it for valuable consideration, but in fact
made without consideration, the registration being prior

"

to that of the plaintiff's deed, which was a conveyance
for value, it being alleged that such subsequent deed
and its prior registration were for the purpose of de-
frauding the plaintiff; it was held that such deed and its

registration were a cloud upon the plaintiff's title.

In later cases the C- has been more disposed than
m Hurdv. Billingt- regard an adverse and unwar.
rantable registratioh as a cloud upon title. In Harkin
V. Rahidon (6), the judgment upon rehearing was de-
livered by the late Chancellor, Mr. Blahe, he observed :

"In this country the registry ofBce is practically the
root of every man's title. Now what do we find here.
The plaintiff's title has not been registered, but a con-
veyance from Thihodo, the patentee of the Crown, to jujg^ent
Rahidon, has been placed upon record. Now, would "

^'°'°

this Court have refused to decree the cancellation of
that deed even though it had been established that the
plaintiff would prevail at law, and that Rahidon had
acted in good faith 'i Would it have been a reasonable
answer to such a bill that the plaintiffs could defend
themselves at law ? Would not the plaintiffs have had
a right to say, t.ae we can defend ourselves at law, but
we have a right to come into equity for relief, which we
cannot have at law—we ask to have that deed cancelled
for the purpose of being placed beyond the reach of
those dangers and annoyances which the improper use of
it would at any moment entail, and for the further and
more material purpose of having that removed which
forms not only a cloud upon our title, but in effect an
incumbrance detracting as it does, most materially from
the market value of our property."

'r^i

I' I

(a) 3 Gr. 649-
(h) 7 Gr. 243
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In a oase several years more recent, Truesdell v.

Cook (a), Mr. Justice Strong, then Vice-Chancellor, held
this language : «*I find no authority for saying that the
existence of an unregistered deed passing no interest,

and not appearing to be a link in the title, can give

ground for the jurisdiction ; but the registration has
such a tendency to embarrass the title of the true owner
that there would be great want of remedy if this Court
could not decree cancellation in such a case." The
learned Judg did not think the plaintiff entitled to

succeed in that case, and the observation I have quoted
is therefore a dictum only, but it places, as I think, the
title to relief upon the true ground.

I think the plaintiff entitled to the decree that he
asks, and with costs.

Smith v. Elliott.

Mortgage—Insolvent—Fi. fa. against insolvent mortgagor.

This Court will not order a fi. fa. against an insolvent mortgagor
whose estate has, after he has obtained a discharge, been reconveyed
to him; although it may be that. the mortgagee would be entitled to
call upon the mortgagor to release his equity of redemption.

This was a bill by JoJm C. Smyth against George Elliott,

setting forth the fact that in May, 1874, the defendant
had created a mortgage in favour of the plaintiff, upon
certain lands in the township of Trafalgar, for securing
the sum of $1,500 ; that subsequently the defendant
became insolvent, and the plaintiff agreed that such
mortgage should rank as a claim against the insolvent's

estate for $800, and by the advice and with the consent
of the assignee of the defendant's estate, the said mort-
gage was retained as security for the claim against the
defendant

; but since then the defendant had had his

estate conveyed back to him, and was therefore entitled

(a) 18Gr. 534.
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to the equity of redemption in said lands; and alleged 1878.
default in the payment of said sum of $800. The prayer ^—^

—

was for an account of what was due plaintiff, and in de-
^'^"''

fault ofpayment foreclosure, and that writs oi fierifacias
^"""*'

against the goods and lands of the defendant might issue
out of this Court for payment and for further relief.

The cause came on to be heard pro confesso.

Mr. MaArthur, for the plaintiff, referred to sections sept. 4
59, 60, 61, 62, and 84, of the Insolvency Act of 1875,
as authorizing the making of a decree in the terms prayed
for.

Spraqqe, C—I have referred to the clauses in the Sept. 16th.
Insolven' Act, which have been cited to me as author-
izing the personal remedy by ^. fa. against the goods of
the mortgagor, prayed by the bill. 1 find nothing in
the Act to warrant this remedy after the discharge in
insolvency. I am not referred to any case in which the
mortgagee has been adjudged to be entitled to such
remedy

;
and in reason I should take him not to be so Judgment

entitled.

It may be that he was entitled to a release from the
assignee of the equity of redemption, which upon the
insolvency was vested in the assignee. If he had taken
such release it would have operated as a purchase of the
equity of redemption at the price fixed in insolvency
as its value, and his mortgage debt would have been
thereby satisfied. Instead of this the equity of re-
demption was, as the bill alleges, conveyed to the insol-
vent upon his obtaining his discharge; and it may be
that the mortgagee is entitled to a rele.-vse of it from
the insolvent

; but that is not what he asks for ; and
however that may be, there is nothing in what has been
done to impair the effect of the discharge granted in
insolvency, to discharge the insolvent from personal
liability.

Upon the bill, as framed, all that the mortgagee is
entitled to is, the ordinary decree of foreclosure.
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Smith v, McDonald.

Practice— Costa—Objection on rehearing to scale of taxation.

The decree on further direotiona gave the plaintiff coats to be taxed

by the Master who was " tc determine the scale under which the

same are to be taxed " The original report found §37 due the

plaintiff, viz., §22.50, in respect of work done, and 318 for damages,

less $3.60 allowed defendants for damages ;—the defendants by their

answer having admitted and offered to pay $22.23 in respect of

the work. The taxing officer allowed costs upon the higher scale.

On rehearing, which by agreement was also treated as an appeal

from the Master, the Court allowed an objection to the taxation and
directed costs to be taxed on the lower scale only, without costs to

eiiher part of the re-hearing.

This was a bill under <the Mechanics' Lien Acts to

recover $227.40, which the plaintiff cL imed as 'he

balance of a larger sum due him by the defen-ua.its

McDonald ^ Miller, sub-contractors, for the building of

a portion of the Hamilton and North Westerr. Railway.

The Railway Company and the contractor for the sec-

tion were also made parties. The plaintiff also claimed

a sum of ^83. 63 for damages, which he alleged he had
sustained from the delay of McDonald ^ Miller in

furnishing him with materials for the culvert he had
contracted to build.

McDonald ^ Miller answered, admitting an indebted-

ness on account of work done by the plaintiff to the

extent of $22.23, over and above a certain garnishee

summons with which they had been served, and which

they afterwards paid, amounting to $19.50. They con-

tested the claim for damages, and made a cross claim

for damages caused by the plaintiff having spoiled cer-

tain of their timber.

On the 7th of October, 1877, a consent decree was

drawn up, by which the bill was dismissed against the

defendants, other than McDonald ^ Miller who had

paid a sum of money into a bank to secure the plaintiff,

and it was referred to the Master at Barrie to assess the

amount due to the plaintiff for his work and damages

j
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and also the amount due to the defendants for their
damages.

By his report, dated the 6th of December, 1877, the
Master found that ^22.50 was due to the plaintiff for
his work, and S18 for his damages, and that $3.50 was
due to the defendants for their cross damages, leavln<^
a balance cf $!i7 due to the plaintiff. He also made
some special findin^js which are not material to the
questions in issue.

The cause was heard on further directions on the 17th
of January, 1878, when Vice-Chancellor Proudfoot made
an order for payment to the plaintiff of the sum of $37
and costs, to be taxed by the Master in ordinary, "who
is to decermine the scale under which the same are to be
taxed."

The taxing officer having q voided to allow full Superior
Court costs, the descendants McDonald <& Miller re-
heard the decree on further directions.

Mr. Bethune, Q. C, for the defendants. The Master sept. 6th.
has treated the clause in the decree as limiting his
choice between the higher and lower scales of Chan-
cery costs, and has decided for the higher scale. The Argument,
defendants contend the plaintiff is only entitled to
Division Court costs.

[Prcudfoot, V.C—The Master had the whole ques-
tion of costs left to him by the decree, and you could
have appealed from his ruling.]

If the plaintiff's right to costs was not a statelcry
right, it is admitted that it would not be cut down to
the lower scale of Chancery costs by the Act of 1868
which only relates to such suits as could have been
brought in the Court before the passing of that Act,
which this could not. But the plaintiff is only entitled
to costs under the Mechanics' Lien Acts of 1873-4,
and these Acts provide for the Division Court and
County Court having jurisdiction cither in the usual
method or by summary process; in such cases the like

76—VOL. XXV. GR.
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fees are taxable as in other proceedings in those Courts.
The plair 'ff should not have joined a claim for damages,
but have brought a separate suit for it in the Division

Court, and as to this, the plaintiff is not entitled to more
than Division Court costs. Although the Master finds

no tender was made of the amount the defendant
admitted was due to the plaintiff, yet th^ effect of this is

done away by the further finding that the plaintiff ad-

mitted he would not have accepted the smaller sum. The
case is one of much hardship, and the plaintiff's con-

duct vexatious.

Mr. Rye, for the plaintiff, objected that this was
simply an appeal on the question of costs alone, and
one not to be entertained by the Co-^rt.

[Blake, V. C.—It is rather a question of construction

of the Statute than of the Judge's discretion, and there-

fore the Court will entertain it.l

The language of the Mechanics' Lien Act of 1874 is

optional, not imperative, the words are: "May be

Argumeni,. brought in the Division Court," &c. Moreover the test

is the amount claimed, not the sum recovered, and here

the plaintiff bond fide claimed over $200. The plaintiff

had a right to come to this Court under section 11 of

the Act, and to join a claim for damages arising out of

the same transactions; and having a double claim, was
not bound to dicontinue his proceedings on an offer of

the amount of the value of the work only. An actual

tendel- was never made of that sum, and there was no

continued willingness to pay it, as the Master specially

reports that the defendants on argument before him,

attempted to evade their liability altogether. There

svas a necessity for the plaintiff instituting proceedings

in this Court as he did not know the number of contrac-

tors and sub-contractors, nor the state of their accounts;

and discovery could be had more promptly here than

under section 12 of the Mechanics' Lien Act.

Mr. Bethune, Q. C, in reply. The powers of inquiry

given by section 12, are amply sufiicient. This Court
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wll not insist on the strict legal rule as to tender where
it appears a tender would be useless, as it is shewn here it

would have been. But for the special legislation on
this subject the plaintiff's case would fall under the
general practice of the Court, and as he recovered so
little he would have no costs allowed him at all, in fact
the Court would refuse to entertain a suit for so insig-
nificant a sum

; the language of the Chancellor in dis-
posing of the case of Weatbroolce v. Browett (a), has a
very material bearing on this point.

Spraqge, C—[After slating the facts above set forth] Sept. mh.
observed, that he was clearly of opinion that the costs
should have been taxed on the lower scale, and that in
expressing this view he was not interfering in any de-
gree with the discretion of the learned Judge who had
heard the case, as the decree drawn up expressly leaves
it to the Master to say upon what scale the costs should
be allowed

; stating at the same time that it was greatly
to be regretted that so much expense should have been
incurred in a case where the sum in dispute was of so
really trifling an amount.

Blake, V. C—In this case both parties consented Judgment,
that It should be treated not only as a rehearing but
also as an appeal from the report of the Master, in order
that the Court might, without any technical difficulty,
dispose of the matter in difference.

The amount found due by the Master for work done
does not exceed that admitted by the answer, but the
amount claimed for damages and found by the Master
to the extent of $18, was not admitted, and no sum was
paid by the defendants who rehear on account of either
the work done or for the damages found in favour of
the plaintiff. The plaintiff was therefore justified in
taking proceedings for the recovery of these sums, and
in prosecuting the suit until payment.

(a) 17 Gr, 336.
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The Court has complete control of the costs of this

litigation, and full discretion as to the mode of dealing

therewith, and as the Master has found due the pliiintiff

only S37.00, of which the defendants admitted by their

answer $22.23, 1 do not think wo r ^n allow costs on any

higher scale than that of the inferior jurisdiction.

It is much to be regretted that the denial of the

amount found for damages should have necessitated

these proceedings, and that there should be so much ex-

pense involved with a result so slightly beneficial to any

but the solicitors. There should be no costs of this

rehearing.

The deposit will be returned.

Proudfoot, V. C, concurred.

Meighen v. Buell.

Trustee—Sjticitor—Conts

On re-hearing, the order as reported ante vol. xxiv., page 503,

disallowing to a solicitor trustee costs other than costs out of

pocket in suits to which he was a party reversed. [Spuaoqe. C,

dubitante, who thought that the rule should be applied to all suits

brought by solicitor trustees, and to all costs in those suits.]

This was a re-hearing of the order pronounced on

appeal from the Master at Perth, as reported ante vol.

xxiv., page 503.

Mr. Mo88, for the executors who re-hear.

Mr. W. Casseh, contra.
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Spraqoe, C.—The question is, whether a trustee

appointed under the will of a mortgagee can recover
costs against the mortgagor of p" ^"^dings in the
Master's office taken by him, ho being one of a firm of
solicitors by whom the proceedings are taken.

I held the solicitor entitled only to costs out of pocket,
and that the mortgagee's estate was entitled to charge
against the mortgagor only such costs. The cases to
which I referred were only cases where the question was
between the solicitor and the estate of which he wa8
trustee

;
and my brother Prpudfoot, in Colonial Trusts

Company v. Cameron (a), has held that as between
a solicitor trustee and tnird parties the solicitor is enti-

tled to full costs. Ho may be right, but we are not
referred to any case in which a solicitor trustee has been
held so entitled, where ho is plaintiff in the suit.

The rule that a trustee solicitor cannot charge full

costs against the estate is founded upon the principle
that he cannot be permitted to make a profit of his
office

; as well as upon the principle that one who has a
duty to perform shall not place himself in a position
where his interests may conflict with his duty. The
duty here meant is, I agree, primarily at any rate, duty
to the estate of which he is trustee. The rule that a
trustee cannot be permitted to make a profit of his office

may have a wider signification, for he may have a dis-

cretion as to bringing or forbearing to bring suits for
the estate, " a discretion (to use the language of Lord
Cottenham in Cradock v. Piper) (b), too likely to be
influenced by the profits which may accrue to him in

respect of costs," and, assuming that he could charge
against the estate, only the costs out of pocket,
there is still the temptation to unnecessary litigation

the solicitor having the chance—perhaps thu great
probability of recovering full costs against the defendant
in the litigation

; and being safe in having the estate to
fall back upon for costs out of pocket in any event.

1878

Mclghea

Buell.

Judgment.

(a) 24 Gr. 646. (6) 1 McN. & G. 177.

1
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Melghoii

Bua'll.

1878. "'his, I grant, is a rcuson of public policy ruther than

of prt)tection to tho estate, though it would operate

incidentally for the protection of tho estate, i.e., from

tho solicitor coming upon tho estate for costs out of

pocket. Whitney v. Smitfi (a), cited in Colonial Trunta

Co. V. Cameron, is not a case of solicitor and client's

coats. Lord Justice Selwyn held in that case that a

trustee ought not to be charged with profits, merely

because he had lent out some portions of the estati

upon mortgage of property which had been used for

building purposes, and thus by means of building opera-

tions he had been employed as a solicitor, and had

made some profits.

Pince V. Bendy (b) was not a case of a solicitor

trustee instituting a suit on behalf of an estate of which

he was trustee, but of a solicitor defending a suit

against himself. In York v. Brown (c), a solicitor

trustee was made defendant. The decree gave him his

costs, and upon the question whether he was entitled to

Judgment, more than costs out of pocket, it was held that he was-

There is but little danger of infringing any principle

where the trustee solicitor is a defendant.

My brother Proudfoot adheres to his judgment in

Colonial Trusts Co. v. Cameron, and my brother

Blake, I believe, inclines to agree with him. This leads

me to distrust my own conclusion in this case ; at the

same time time I cannot but think it would have been

better that the principles to which I have adverted should

have been applied to all suits brought by trustees, and

to all costs in those suits.

The order is reversed, with costs.

Blake, V. C.—It is not without doubt that I come

to the conclusion that the authorities support these two

propositions laid down by Messrs. Morgan and Davey,

(1) "A solicitor trustee is not allowed, as against his

cestui que trust, any costs other than those out of pocket

(a) L. R. 4 Cb. 618. (i) 9 Jurist, N. S. 1119. (e) 1 Coll. 266.
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in respoct of any professional services rendered by him
either in the administration of the trust estate out of
Court, or in conducting a suit by himself, or his own
defence to a suit regarding the trust estate:" p. 279.

(2) "The rule depriving a trustee who acts as his own
solicitor of profit costs, however, applies onlv between
the trustee and his cestui qu- trust; and. hoiot >re, as
against persons unsuccessfully impeaching ho frust i! cd
a trustee in such a position will be entitle^ to uH cot's

"

p. 28 a. I should have thought if the mat: » w^ro rea
Integra, that tho sound principle to have t jked was
that laid down by Lord Cranworih in Broughton v.

Broughton (a). '• The rule really is, that no one who
has a duty to perform shall place himself in a situation
to have his interests conflicting with that duty ; and a
case for the application of the rule is that of a trustee
himself doing acts which he might employ others to per-
form, and taking payment in some way for doing them."
This reasonable and wholesome rule does not, however,
seem to have been extended beyond the case of trustee
and cestui que trust, and therefore, I think, we must
allow this appeal, with costs.

Per Curiam.—Order reversed, with costs.

607

1867.

1:1 i

Judgment.

(a) 5 DeQ, M. & G. 164.
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1878.
''

McDonald v. Notman.

Insolvency—Payments after discharge—Expresspromm.

The mere fact that an insolvent, after having obtained his final order
of discharge, makes a voluntary payment on a claim, existing

against him before his insolvency and which is extinguished by
such discharge, is not suflBoient to revive the debt; for that purpose
an express undertaking to pay the amount must be proved.

This was a re-hearing at the instance of the plaintiff,

Vice-Chancellor Proudfoot having at the hearing of the

cause at Simcoe, in the spring of 1878, dismissed the

bill, with costs. The suit was instituted by William
BIcDonald on behalf of li^mself and other creditors of

one William Ramsay, deceased, against Barbara Ann
Notman, the bill in which stated that in 1857 the

plaintiff had lent and advanced Ramsay, his uncle, SlOO,
which Ramsay promised to repay with interest at eight

per cent.,and thatRamsay did make some small payments
on account, and a statement of their dealings was had
in 1864, when it appeared the sum due by Ramsay to

plaintiff was $144 ; and subsequently to the last named
date, and within six years before the filing of the bill,

Ramsay paid other small sums on account. That in

April, 1873 Ramsay had obtained a final discharge

under the Insolvency Acfof 18G9, but notwithstanding

such discharge he, in consideration of such claim having

been a continuing debt in conscience, promised to pay
the same to plaintiff, who submitted that by reason of

such promise Ramsay was, and his estate became legally

bound to pay the same.

The bill further alleged that in April, 1875, Ramsay,
with the intent and design of defeating, delaying, and
hindering plain i

3" and his other creditors, purchased

certain properties in the village of Thorold, mentioned

in the bill which he 1: .d for several years previously

occupied u-Ier a lease, and took the conveyance thereof,

with the intent aforesaid, in the .name of Elizabeth
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Ramsay, his wife, who became a party thereto for the 1878
purpose of assisting her husband in such intent and ^-v-l'
design, and without any consideration therefor moving ""''r'"*
from her, and that she, with her husband, on the same

"""""""•

day executed a mortgage thereon for $600, without notice
to the mortgagee who accepted the same in good faith
and without notice or knowledge of any fraud, and that
the said EhzaUth Ramsay, in May, 1876, departed this
life, having first made and published her will, whereby
she devised the said lands to her husband for life and
after his decease to the defendant; and that in or about
the month of April, 1877, he, the said William Ramsay,
also died, and thereupon the defendant took possession
of such lands; and that she took and received the said
lands with actual knowledge of the facts alleged, aud
paid no consideration therefor, and that for these reasons
the conveyance to the said Elizabeth Ramsay was
fraudulent and void as against the plaintiff and the other
creditors of William Ramsay.
The prayer of the bill was, that the conveyance to

Mizaieth Ramsay might be declared void; that plaintiff
might be paid the amount of his demand, or in default
that the premises might be sold and the proceeds applied
in payment of plaintiffand the other creditors oiRamsay

Ihe defendant answered and denied all the allegations
01 fraud; set up the bona fides of the transaction and
claimed the benefit of the Statute of Limitations.
The other facts sufficiently appear in the judgment.

Mr. Bethune, Q.C., for the plaintiff.

Mr. Spragge, for the defendant.
The point principally relied on by the plaintiff was, the

^
t of paynients made by Ramsay after his discharge

in inso vency, and that thereby the debt became revived
against him

;
and his estate having been fraudulently

n eyed to his wife, the same was liable in the hands
of the defendant, who was a mere volunteer.

77—VOL. XXV. QR.

statement.

Sept. 5th.
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1878. Spragqe, C.—[After stating the facts, remarked

that,] The first thing the plaintiff here must prove is,

the existence of his debt, It is shewn that there was a

debt due from William Ramsay to the plaintiff" in and

before the year 1865. In 1865 Ramsay went into in-

solvency, and in 1873 he obtained his discharge. It is

necessary therefore for the plaintiff" to shew his debt

revived, and there was some evidence given in order to

do this.

The first ground relied on for this purpose was the

fact of payments having boen made on account, subse-

quent to the discharge ; and secondly promises having

been made by Ramsay to pay the demand. As to this Mrs.

McDonald's evidence is, thit Ramsay told her that " he

intended to have his property arranged so that Robert

and sister Margaret should be paid, and that his wife and

Mrs. Notman could do nothing. * * * My uncle said

that he intended to pay this money to Robert and his

shtev Margaret, or he said he never would have lived

Judgment, another year in the house ; he said that he thought

Barbara Ann Notman would do every thing that was

proper, just, and right." This evidence, however, does

not prove a promise to pay this debt.

The plaintiff also relies upon a letter of the defen-

dant. But there is certainly no express promise to pay

contained in it.* As regards this letter the plaintiff in

his evidence says, tha*^ lie had had conversation with the

defendant about the debt, and he "wanted to make a

settlement, and she acknowledged that the debt ought to

be paid, and still she would never come to any conclusion

to give any satisfaction ;" and that he had received the

letter in answer to a statement that he had written down

when he put in his account.

* This letter contained the following passage: "I have nothing new
to write except that there are bills coming in of payments to be met
and no vtay of getting money that I can see nt pre.jnt to meet them

* * * 1 do not intend to ask my husband to pay my father's

debts. John has paid out a good sum lately. I shall not ask him to

pay any more. The rent of the place will not meet the payments this

year."
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1878.

McDonald
V

No*T>mn.

It seems clear, therefore, that there never was any ex-
press promise to pay by either Ramsay or Mrs. mtman.
As to the payments, which it is shewn were made on

account
:
They might, perhaps, be sufficient to revive a

debt barred by the Statute of Limitations. There the
principle is, " that any such payment is an acknowledg-
ment of the existence of the debt, and from it the law
raises an implication of a promise to pay the residue, or
the principal as the case may be, just as it does from
a simple acknowledgment in writing." Darby and
Bosanquet on the Statute of Limitations, page 70

_

The principle of the Statute of Limitations, however,
IS, that after the expiry of the limited time the debt is
presumed to have been satisfied, and an acknowledgment
ot Its continued existence (now required to be in writing)
IS sufficient.

^'

This principle does not apply to a debt extinguished
by insolvency, and from which the debtor has obtained
a discharge. It does not continue to exist in that case,
and an acknowledgment by the debtor in ever so formal judgment
a shape that it remained unpaid, would not give a right
ot action to the creditor because the law does not from
such acknowledgment ?-ply a promise to pay.

There is no instance that I have been able to find of
a debt barred by operation of law in insolvency or
bankruptcy being revived upon an implied promise to
pay. The text books and authorities seem all the other
way.

In xMr. Chitty's valuable treatise on Contracts, it is
stated {n)

: "It is said, however, that there are cases in
^hich a consideration which is insufficient to laise an
implied promise, will, nevertheless, support an express
one Theoe are cases of voidable contracts subsequently
ratified

;
af debts barred by operation of law, subse-

quently revived; and of equitable and moral obligations
which, bat fcr some rule of law, would of themselves

. 'li

(o) p. 60, 10th Ed.

. t'
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1878. have been suflScient to raise an implied promise. And
so it is said that there are cases in which the party suing

has suffered a loss or conferred a benefit on the defen-

dant at his request, under circumstances which would

not raise any implied promise, but in which the act done

at the request of the party charged is held, notwith-

standing, to be a suflScient consideration to render binding

a promise afterwards made by him in respect of the act

so done."

In neither Gliitty, Addison, nor Pollock, is a promise

to pay a debt discharged in bankruptcy enumerated

amongst those where a promise founded on a moral duty

is a sufficient consideration for a promise either express

or implied. '

It has, however, been designated as a moral duty by

L ordMansfield, in some cases, and by Lord Hardwicke,

in Lewis v. Chaos (ci). Lord Mansfield, is considered to

have carried the doctrine of moral duty as a considera-

tion for a promise rather far, and the leaning of the

•Tudgment. Courts in later years has been to limit it. See East-

wood V. Kenyan (6).

The question, however, is, whether the naked point

has ever been decided in the affirmative that a promise,

even an express promise to pay a debt barred by bank-

ruptcy ard discharge, is founded on a good consideration,

80 as to take it out of the doctrine of nudum pactum.*

Trueman v. Fenton (c), is not such ?. case, there there

was no discharge, and the case itself which came on

before Lord Mansfield and the other Judges, was decided

upon its own peculiar circumstances.

Hawkes v. Saunders (d), was an action against an

executrix on an admission of assets, and promise to pay

the amount of the plaintiff's legacy. Lord Mansfield

(a) IP. W. 620.

(c) 2 Cowp. 544.

(6) 11 A. & E. 438,

(d) 1 Cowp. 289.

* In Adams v. Woodland, the Court of Appeal, on the 16th Septem-
ber, 1878, determined that such a claim was a good consideration for

a promissory note.
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there puts the case of such a promise amongst others, 1878
" or if a bankrupt in affluent circumstances after his ^—y—

^

certificate, premises to pay the whole of his debts "
'^'"''v"'^^

having a little earlier in the same judgment remarked •

"'"'"'^

"A fortiori, a legal or equitable duty is a suflScient con-
sideration for an actual promise." This case, however,
must be considered virtually as overruled by tho more
recent decision in Eastivood v. Kenyan.

In this latter case a long note 'a Wennall v. Adncy
(a) is referred to with approbation. In several passag-.
this note is clear upon the point that in the class of
cases where moral duty is the consideration, nothing
less an than express promise will suffice, and that point is
all that is really necessary for the disposition of this
case.

The same note, and the case of Eastwood v. Kenyon,
are referred to in the still later case of Roscorla v.
Thomas (b) in these terms: "The cases in which it has
been held that under certain circumstances a considera-
tion insufficient to raise an implied promise, will never-
theless support an express one, will be found collected

'"'"""*

and reviewed in the note to Wennall v. Adney, and in
the case of Eastwood v. Kenyon. They are cases of
voidable contracts snbsequently ratified; of debts barred
by operation of law, subsequently revived; and of
equitable and moral obligations which, but for some rule
of law, would of themselves have been sufficient to raise
an implied promise."

I express no opinion upon the other branch of the
case, but I feel clear that the plaintiff fails to establish
a subsisting debt, without which he has no locus standi
in Court.

Blake, V. C—In this case William Ramsay, the
debtor, on the 22nd February, 1870, made an assign-
ment in insolvency. The debt in question was duly

{1) 3 B. &. P. 249.
(4) 3 Q. B, 234.
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1878. placed in the schedule of debts of the insolveni;, and on

the 8th April, 1873, the insolveijt obtained his dischaige

in insolvency. There is no allegation of friTid in the

rbteiining of this discharge. Then 3 no sta'cn ont that

tho property referred to in the bill was improperly wi»h-

Leld from the assiguoo, nor is there avrr statemonf mide

to owalidate the discharge in insolvency, nor to shew

why the plain;"'' ; nd not the official assignee, filed the

present bill. Si' lofiy; as the ilischarge stands unim-

peached, the debt oa shich this bill is founded, cannot

be claimed agains' > Ln hiaolvent or his representatives.

The plaintiff has ;* n, iherefne, any locus standi by the

present bill. Some small payments were made by the

insolvent to this cnditor since he obtained his discharge.

These payments were made at the earne?t solicitation of

the creditor. They were not accompanied by any

promise of further payment, or with any admission of

further or other liability. Under these circumstances

there has not been any revivor of the debt. The volun-

judgment irt,ry payment of a sum, on account of a debt discharged

cannot, without anything further, be taken as an admis-

sion of liability for the whole debt so as to make the

person making such payment liable in an action or suit

to discharge the balance alleged to be due. I think the

decree should be affirmed with costs.

Per Curiam.—Decree affirmed, with costs.
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PRINCIPAL MATTERS.

ABSOLUTE INTEREST.
See "Will," 19.

! I

! ,

ACTION FOR DOWER.
See "Dower," 5.

ADDING PARTY AFTER LAPSE OF TWENTY YEARS.
See " Statute of Limitations," 3.

ADMINISTRATION SUIT

to ^liJISlt^ttSr^^^^^^^^^ and
the instance of a mZZeetheltl '^' *''^*"''' ^^'^^ ^*

of the mortgage debt wHl be treated ?n Z'""""
'^*'^ P''^^'"^"*

were the Cd'it«elf, and. if^nSL" tfp HJlTeTnrntV*life and legatees will be paid ratably after^L value or^rr7estate has been ascertained. °^ *^^ ^^®

Armson v. Thompson, 138.

2. (27(a,w, whether the Act of Ontario roan 37 nf 1Srq\ u

pIuznnlFas a creditor in respect of which heha'd failed; the Court!
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on further directions, refused relief to the i)laiutiflr, and dismissed

his bill Avith costs, but without prejudice to his right to institute

another suit in the event of any future mal-administration of the

estate.

Re Johnston—Johnston v. Hogg, 261.

3. In an administration suit the plaintiff, in the absence of

misconduct, is not justified in filing a bill instead of issuing a

summons merely, and does so at the risk of costs.

Eberts v. Eberts, 565.

4. On the opening of the pleadings in such a cause charging an

executor with misconduct, the plaintiff offered to accept a refer-

ence to take accounts. The Court, in the absence of evidence

shewing whether or not the plaintiff was justified in making the

charges, reserved the general costs of the suit, as well as the ad-

ditional costs caused by the filing df the bill. lb.

See also " Dower," 2.

" Executors," 1.

" Injunction," 3.

AFTER-ACQUIRED LANDS.

Where a testator makes a bequest to his wife which he ex-

presses to be in lieu of dower, the pi'esumption is, that this applies

only to lands he then owned ; not to lands subsequently acquired

by him.

Laidlaw v. Jackes, 293.

AGENT.

See " Statute of Limitations," 1

.

AGENT Oj?' COEPORATION, SALE BY.

See " Specific Performance," 3, 4.

AGENT OF RAILWAY COMPANY.

See " Railway Company," 3.

ALIMONY.
See " Rectification of Decree."
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ALTERATION OF WILL.
See " Revocatiou," &o.

617

AMBIGUITY IN WILL.
The rule .as to tlie reception of parol or extrinsic evidence torebut a presumption raised, or explain an ambigX created bv awill, considered and acted upon. " ^ ^ *

Ruthven v. Ruthven, 534.

ANNUITANTS.
See"Will,"&c., 5, 6.

APPROXIMATION.
See "Will,"&c., 6.

ARBITRATION.

nr^tZlrT^ 7^^ ^^ ''^""^^ ""^ *^« <=^«"rt Oiade to r. ff. wone of the local masters, in his individual, not official canadtv

'

the decree expressing the same to be bv consent Trl K 2

'

awai-d should be appealable in the sanil Z" ' Sl Sal'sreport; the i-eference being of all matters in the uitanralsoo?ques ions in difference between two defendants :-S notWth-standmg such consent, that the award could nof be a,3edtrom, and could only be moved against for cause • tKme

Court.
' '*• '''• ^^' ''"^ "W'y^^g *« «"it« i^ this

Burns v. Chamberlin, 148.

See also " Railway Company," 3.

ARSON.
See " Fire Insurance," 2.

ATTIi:;iATION.

See " Revocation or Alteration of Will."

AWARD, APPEAL FROM.
See " Arbitration."

78—VOL. XXV GR.
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BAILIFF.

See " Statute of Limitations," 1.

BANKS.
See " Warehouse Receipts."

BAR OF DOWER,
This Cou!.-t will not, acting un'ler the Revised Statutes of

Ontario oh. 126, sec. 10, order a conveyance free from the dower
of a wil i Lving ajmrt from her husband, unless it is shewn that

the party moving is unable to serve notice of the intended appli-

cation upon the wife, or that she has left her husb<4nd and has

«xpressed her determination never to return to reside with him.

1
Re Campbell, 187.

See also " Practice," 7.

BEQUEST, FORFEITURE OF.

See " Renouncing Probate."

BEQUEST TO A CI ASS.

See" Will," &c., lb.

BREA .„£ OF TRUST.

See "Trustee," 3,

BY-LAW.
Necessary to Authorize Assignment of Cop"'^

See " Corporation A?' s."

-iTiON Assets.

CANCELLATION OF :EL,.

Tiie Court will decree the cancellation of deeds which the

paities to them have registered, as being a cloud upon title,

although the parties executing thom are not shewn to have any

title to, or intereset in, the lands embraced in them.

Dynes v. Bailes, 593.

Hurd V. Billington, ante volume vL, page 145, observed and

distinguished. Ih.
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CAPITAL, INTEREST ON.
See " Partnership," 1.

CHARGES OF FRAUD NOT PROVED.
See " Practice," 9.

CHARITABLE BEQUEST.
See " Will," &c., 6.

CHATTEL MORTGAGE.
See " Fraudulent Preference," 1.

619

CHATTEL PROPERTY.
See " Will," ic, 21.

CLASf^, BEQUEST TO A.

See « WiU," Ac, 13.

( ^D ON TITLE.
See " t'ancelljttion of Deeds."

"Lost Deed."

COERCION.
See "Duress."

COMMISSION.
See " Rents of Realty."

COMMUNION.
See •* Jurisdiction of Court."

COMMON LAW PROCEDURE ACT.
See "Arbitration.'

COMPROMISE OP CLAIM.
See " Fire Insurance," 2.

]'
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COMPULSORY POWElio OF RAILWAY COMPANY.
Seo " Railway Company," 4.

CONDITION.

[Lands Conveyed on.]

See " Fire InsuraMce."
*' Lands Conveyed," &c.

CONSENT TO EXTEND SECURITY.
Sec " Warehouse Receipts."

CONTINGENT BEQUEST
See " W^ll," I'C, 20.

CORPORATION.

A coqioration conhisted of three shiireliolders. The Act of in-

corporation provided that tliere should not be less than three

directors, and that in case of a vacancy the remaining directors

should supply the vacancy for the reni.iinder of the year : Ilekl,

that one of the directors refusing to concur in the api)ointnient,

the vacancy could not be filled : and that a bill by such director

against the other two shareholders and the corporation, to restrain

the third shareholder from acting as a director, was properly

framed.

Kiely v. Kiely , 4G3.

CORPORATION. ASSETS OF.

To give legal authority for the alienation of the property of a

municipal corporation, it is necessary that a by-law of the cor-

poration should be pa.ssed, even though the title thereto hm been

obtained originally in an informal manner.

The Grand Junction R. W. Co. v. Hastings, .30.

CORPORATION, SALE BY AGENT OF.

See " Specific Performance," 3, 4.

COSTS.
[On Hiouee or Lower Scale.]

1 . Semhle, that since as well as before the Law Reform Act

(1868), which transferred to the Court of Chancery the jurisdiction.
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therotofoio exercised bv the County CoiirtH, it iscompetout to tlio
Master, upon a direction to tax costs generally, to tax upon the
higher or lower scale, according to whether or not the subject
matter of the suit was or is within the County Court jurisdiction.

Brough V. Brantfonl, Noifolk, and Port Bumell
R. W. Co., 43.

2. Tn n suit to enforce the specific perfonnaoce of an agreement
by a railway company for the purchase by them of the right of
way over the plaintiff's lands, a decive was made for that i)urpose
and a reference directed to the Master to ascertain the amount
duo by the deft-ndants iu respect of purchase money and interest

:

and also for damages for not constructing fences and crossings,
as agi-eed upon, and to tax the plaintiff' his costs. The Master
tound due to the plaintiff' for purchase money, Ac, .§187.24 only.
It appeared that the defcsndants had constructed the fences and
crossings after the institution of the suit, and that an interlocutory
injunction, had been obtained during its progress. Under these
circumstances, the Master taxed the plaintiff's costs on the hi«her
scale :

"

Held, on appeal, that the Master had properly taxed the costs
on that scale. ji

See also " Administration Suit," 1, 2, 3, 4.

"Executors," 1, 3.

" Joint and Several Debts."
"Jurisdiction of Court "

" Practice," 4, 5, 9.

" Eehearing."
" Scale of Taxation."
" Statute of Limitations," 2.

COVENANT TO KEEP A STATION.
See " .Railway Company," 1.

COUNTY JUDGE, APPEAL TO BY SCHOOL
TRUSTEES.

See " Separate Schools," 2.

COVENANT TO PAY OFF MORTGAGE MONEY.
See " Purchase of Equity of Redemption."

CROWN PATENT.
A party, on applying t the Ci-own Lands Department for the

grant of a lot of land belonging to the Crown, represented that
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the same " was not valuable for its pine timber." This was in-

correct to the knowledge of the applicant, and at that time the
lot was embraced in a timber license to B., but, in ignorance of
that fact, the Commissioner of Crown Lands granted the appli-

cation, and a patent for the lot was prepared on the 12th of
March, 1873, but, before its issue, the fact as to B.'s license com-
prising this lot was discovered, and thereupon the Commissioner
caused to be indorsed upon the patent a memorandum that
" Tliese letters patent are subject to the renewal of the timber license

for one year from the 30th April, 1873." In an action brought
by a purchaser of the timber from the patentee, it was decided
that the resei-vation of the timber so made was unauthorized and
invalid.

Held, under these circumstances, that The Attorney-General
was entitled to proceed in this Court for a repeal of the patent,
on the ground that the same had been issued improvidently.

Attorney-General v. Contois, 346.

CROWN, RIGHTS OF.

See « Practice," 2.

DECREE, RECTIFICATION OF.

See " Executors," 3,

DEFECT OF TITLE.

See " Lost Deed."

DEMURRER.
See " Mechanics' Lien," 2.

" Parties," 1.

" Pleading," 1.

DEPOT.

See '' Railway Terminus."

DESCRIPTION.

1. Persons claiming under the patentee of the Crown conveyed
to the defendants a portion of the land granted by the patent
*' extenuing to the rivev, i'escvv'iiig the right to tho grantoio
" to raise the dam one foot, and overflow accordingly."
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Held, that the wordr of such conveyance purported to convey
to the centre of the bed of the river ; and that after the reserva-
tion of the right to raise the dam in the river, the grantors could
not be heard to say that they had not the right to convey to the
centre of the rivei-.

Kirchhoffer v. Stanbury, 413.

_
2. Although a conveyance describing land as "extending to a

nver " extends to the centre of the bed of the stream, this does
not confer on the grantee tlie right to use it as land uncovered
by water may ordinarily be used : Therefore where the grantee
under such a conveyance constructs a wall extending into the bed
of the stream the onus of shewing that such erection is not an
injurious obstniction, is cast upon the party making it. lb.

See also " Kiparian Proprietor."

DESCRIPTION OF FUND.
See " Will," &c., 6.

DEVISE, ABSOLUTE OR IN TRUST.
See " Will," <fec., 16.

DEVISEES.
See " Will," &c., 7.

DISCRETION GIVEN TO EXECUTORS.
See « Will," &c., 17.

DISCRETION OF TRUSTEE.
See " Trustee," &c., 1.

DOWER.
1. The question, whether the right of a widow to dower, which

is not yet assigned to her, is seizable under common law process,
or is only so liable in equity, considered and treated of,

Williams v. Reynolds, 49.

See also " Dower," 6.

?. In a suit of adminiatration, it was found LLat the widow of
the testator was indebted to the estate in a considerable amount,
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and the plaintiff, a creditor of the estate, sought to set off her
indebtedness against the amount which might be found due to

her in respect of past as well as of future dower.
Held, that, whether her right to dower was or was not exigible

under common law process, the creditors were entitled to this

relief ; but as part of her indebtedness was composed of rents re-

ceived by hei", she was entitled to retain one thii-d of such rents

by way of arrears of dower, and thus reduce the amount of her
indebtedness. lb.

3. The testator devised as follows: "To my beloved wife wl.

M., I give and devise a full and sufficient support for her natural
life ; or in case of any disagreement between her and other mem-
bera of the family I give and bequeath the north part ofmy house,

with an annuity of eighty dollars in cash, to be paid half-yearly.

I give and bequeath to her also the use of the well, to which she
must have free access without any hindrance whatever. 1 give

and bequeath also to my beloved wife all the furniture in the
north pai't of the house."

Held, that this had not the efifect of putting tho widow to elect

between her dower and the provision made for her by the will

;

and that she was entitled to an inquiry as to the sufficiency of

the estate to allow her the bequests in her favour, as also her
dower ; as in the caae of Lapp v. Lapp, ante vol. xvi., p. 159.

Murphy v. Murphy, 81.

4. Held, on appeal from the report of the Master, that a woman
is entitled to dower in lands on which she and her deceased hus-

band had joined in creating a mortgage to secure a debt of the
husband ; and that in valuing such dower the value of the whole
estate is the basis of computation—not the amount of sui-plus

alter discharging the claim of the mortgagee.

Re Robertson—Robertson v. Robertson, 274.

Affirmed on rehearing, 48C.

5. Although a widow is bound to bring her action of dower
within twenty years from the death of her husband, the statute

limiting that time does not apply where the widow is brought
imwilliugly before the Court, and she only seeks to reduce the

amount of rents charged against her by setting off what she is

entitled to as dowi-ess.

Laidlaw v. Jackes, 293

is retroactive in its operation, the right of a woman to dower, as
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well during the life of her husband as after his death, is audi an
interest in lands as can be sold under aji.fa. at law.

Allen V. The Edinburgh Life Assurance Co., 80G.

See also " After Acquired Lands."
" Bar of Dower."
" Practice," 7.

DURESS.
The plaintiff, a farmer of about sixty years of age, and un-

acquainted with legal matters, was taken by the defendant to a
lawyer's office, and when there was charged with having defrauded
the defendant, by changing the figures in certain weigh tickets
for grain, to an amount of about |500, and was threatened that
if he left the office without settling the claim he would be arrested
by a detective, who was pointed out to him, in consequence of
which the plaintiff executed a mortgage on his farm for the sum
of $600. The Court, on appeal from the Master, found that the
mortgage was void as having been obtained by duress and coer-
cion, although the plaintiff, before giving the instrument, had
been told that he might leave and go where he pleased, but the
party so giving him permission declined to undertake that in case
of his leaving he would not be arrested.

Armstrong v. Gage, 1.

V

h

EASEMENT.
See " Specific Performance," 6.

EDUCATION.
See "Lifant."

EJECTMENT.
See " Railway Company," 4.

ELECTION BY WIDOW.
See " Dower," 3.

" Will," 15.

EQUITABLE ASSIGNMENT.
See "Fraudulent Preference," \.

79—VOL. XXV GR.
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EQUITY.
[Pakty Seeking Must do.]

See " Invalid Sale."

EQUITY OF REDEMPTION, PURCHASE OF.
See " Purchase," &c.

EVIDENCE.
See " Practice," 7.

EVIDENCE OF TAXES IN ARREAR.
See " Sale of land for taxes."

EXECUTION.
See " Dower," 1, 6,

EXECUTORS.
1. A legatee gave to a creditor an order on the executors for

payment of her share of the estate, which order was accepted by
them and certain 2>ayments made on account. The executors
denied having funds in their hands sufficient for the payment of
the order and propeily applicable thereto ; but on taking the
accounts in this Court it appeared that since 18G0 the executors
had sufficient funds for that purpose. On a petition filed by the
creditor, the Court, under these circumstances, ordered the
amount in Court to be paid out to him, and directed the execu-
tors to pay the costs of the application and to make good to the
legatee the interest accrued since 1860, until the executors paid
the money into Court.

Sovereign v. Freeman, 525.

2. Where executors in good faith unsuccessfully defended a
suit on a note given by their testator, the Court, in pronouncing
a decree against them, declared them entitled to deduct their
costs as between solicitor and client, out of their testator's estate.

McKellar v. Prangley et al, 545.

3. Executors having omitted to set up the defence that they
Lad fully administered or had not assets to pay any balance that
might be found due, petitioned to have the decree rectified so as
to exemnfc thftni frnm iiabilit-.v for a rfroatj^r' arii"""f +lior. +v.a

assets come to theii- hands ; the Court made the order as asked,
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but, under the circumstances, directed the executora to pay the
costs of the application. /j^

See also "Eenouncing Probate."

EXECUTORS, LIABILITY OF FOR NEGLIGENCE.
See "Administration Suit," 2.

EXPRESS PROMISE.
See " Paymeuts after Final Order of Discharge."

FI. FA. AGAINST INSOLVENT MORTGAGOR.
See "Insolvent," &.c.

FIRE INSURANCE.

_
1. The plaintiff, who resided at a distance, and held a mechanic's

lien on a mill, applied to the agent of the defendants to effect an
insurance thereon to the amount of |3,000. One of the questions
put to the applicant was, if a watchman was kept on the premises
during the night 1 His answer thereto was, " The building is
never left alone, there being always a watchman left in the build-
ing when not running." In the policy issued thereon special
reference was made to the application of the assured as " which
is his warranty and part hereof." When the application was
made there was a watchman kept on the premises and continued
to be so kept until a month thereafter and about nine days after
the issue of the policy, when, without the knowledge of the
plaintiff, such watch was discontinued ; and in about five weeks
thereafter the premises were destroyed by fire. Held, that the
answer

^
of the plaintiff, though by a condition of the policy

amounting to a warranty, was under the circumstonces to be
considered as amounting to a representation only, and one which
he could not be held bound to make good ; the terms of the policy
being that the parties had agree J, that alterations to avoid the
policy must be within the contr.A or wa ii tiie knowledge of the
assured, of which control or kaow.led^fe in this case there was not
any evidence.

Worswick v. Canada Firo and Marine Ins. Co., 282.

2. In order to prevent a compromise of a disputed claim being
set aside, tJsere must have been a matter of doubt to be settled"
and there must be no fraud on either side , vhere, therefore, on
the destruction of a house by fire which had been insured, appli-
oatioii "wtis mutie tj the Insurance Company for payment, who,,
after investigating the matter so far as the facts within their
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knowledge enabled them ix) do so, compromised with the assured
by paying a portion of the sum insured ; and some months after-

wards the company Imving received information which satisfied

them that a fraud had been committed upon them, and that the
assured had himself feloniously caused the fire, instituted pro-
ceedings to compel repayment when the Court, being satisfied that
the (ict as charged ha(i been committed, made the decree as asked
with costs.

The Queen Insurance Co. v. Deviniey, 394.

FIRM.
1. Where a sale of railway stock and bonds wcs effected by a

partnership, a mortgage being taken back to st ..i-e part of the
purchase money, and one of the partnei'S subsequently died ; it

was held on rehearing, (aflJrming the decision as reported ante
volume xxiv., page 333), that the^ right to enforce payment of
the unpaid purchase money remained in the surviving partner,

and that the representative of the deceased was an unnecessary
party to the bill.

Bolckow V. Foster, 476.

2. Held, on demurrer to a bill, that the word " firm" meant a
partnership ; and that propei-ty alleged to belong to a firm must
be taken as belonging to its members as partners and not as
tenants in common, lb.

FORECLOSURE.
In a suit to enforce payment of a mortgage security, if the

mortgagor consents to a decree for an immediate sale, it is not
necessary that subsequent incumbrancers should give their con-
sent thereto ; their right only being to be paid out of the surplus
after satisfaction of the plaintiffs' claim.

Township of Hamilton v. Stevenson, 199.

FOREIGN INSURANCE COMPANY.
See " Life Insurance."

FORFEITURE OF BEQUEST.
See " Renouncing Probate."

FRAUD.
See " Five Insurance," 2.

' Piactice," y.
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FRAUDULENT CONVEYANCE.
1. In December, 1874, D. executed a mortgage for $2000 in

lavor ofhis sons to secure moneys advanced by them for the erec-
tion of buildings on the mortgaged premises, and in July follow-
ing he conveyed the same property, with other lauds, to his
daughter in trust lor his wife, who had advanced $700 for thesame puri)ose. Subsequently the sons, intending to benefit their

^s'', I'o^fJI^'V'^
** statutory discharge of their mortgage. In

diily, l»7b,i>. having become insolvent, his assignee instituted
proceedings impeaching the conveyance to the wife as a fraudupon creditors and which she admitted on her examination,
though denied by her answer, to have been by way of security
only. The Court negatived fraud in both transactions, and made
a decree for redemption declaring the wife entitled to be paid thetwo sums of i / 00 and 82000 and her costs.

Smith V. Drew, 188.

2. An assignment of an equity of redemption was made, which
the Court held to be void against the creditors of the mortgagor •

but It appearing that the sons of the assignee had paid oVthe
mortgage for her benefit, the Court gave relief only on the terms
ot the amount being paid to the assignee, and
Hdd, by VanKoughnet, C, and Spragge, V.C, (Mowat,

V.O., dissenting), that the creditoi-s were not entitled to set off
.the rents the assignee had received, and

Held, also, that in such a case the assignee was not entitled to
be al owed for improvements made upon the mortgaged iiremises-
but that if the same were properly allowable then that the rents
and prohts accrued should be set off against the value of such
improvements.

. Buchanan v. McMullen, 193 (note).

FRAUDULENT PREFERENCE.

^
A debtor had executed several chattel mci-tgagcs to secure

mdorsers of his paper, and afterwards a power of attorney to their
appointee to sell and pay the mortgage debts. The validity of
the mortgages under the Act for the registration of chattel mort-
gages was disputed and not decided, it being

Held, that the power was in effect an equitable assignment; that
the transaction was neither a mortgage nor a sale ; that the
instrument did not require registration

; and that it was a valid
assignment under the Insolvent Law, on the ground of having
been executed to give effect to what was intended by the mor*
gages as understood by the parties thereto,

Patterson v. Kingsley, 425. .
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2. Where the Court is satisfied that an arrangement between
a creditor and his debtor, is entered into 6ona ^cie, in order to
aid the debtor with the view of enabling him to discharge his
obligations, such arrangement will be sustained, notwithstanding
that its effect is to give such creditor a preference over other
creditors for the full amount of his claim, including a prior
indebtedness, and that the debtor became insolvent within thirty
days from the time of entering into such arrangement

Smith V. McLean, 567.

3. In such a caae the ontia of proving the bona fidea of the
transaction is cast upon the creditor claiming the benefit of the
security.

lb.

GENERAL ][IELIEF.

See " Pleading," 4.

GRANT RESERVING WATER OF A RIVER.

A grant from the Crown was made " exclusive of the waters of
the river Trent, which are hereby reserved, together with the
free access to the shores thereof for all vessels, boats and per-
sons." Semble that this would operate as a reservation of the
bed of the river, though the waters only are reserved : And
therefore the erection of a dam in that river by persons claiming
under the patentee, without authority, was an intrusion on the
rights of the Crown.

Kirchhoffer v. Stanbury, 413.

GRANTEE ENTITLED TO IvLrAYMENT.
See " Fraudulent Conveyance," 2.

HEIRS-AT-LAW AND NEXT OF KIN.

See « Will," &c., 14.

HUSBAND AND WIFE.

See " Bar of Dower."
(( rii_».. J..1—.J. n I) 1
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andexTr^'d
" ^'^'"'^'*"'*'" ^'"^'* ^^minem excuaat," treated of

Smith V. Drew, 188.

IMMEDIATE SALE.
See "Foreclosure."

IMPROVEMENTS.
See "Fraudulent Conveyance," 2.

IMPROVIDENT GRANT.
See " Crown Patent."

INACCURATE DESCRIPTION OF LEGATEES.
See " Will," &c., 13.

INCREASE OF VALUE OF LANDS.
See " Mechanics' Lien," 4.

INCUMBRANCES.
See "Foreclosure."

INDEMNITY.
See " Pleading," 1.

INDORSEMENTS.
See " Mortgage," &o., 3.

INFANT.

^
It is the Duty of the Court to see that an infant is brought up

in the faith of his or her father, but the mere fact that an infant
was the child of parents belonging to the Presbyterian 'Church
and that she had been brought up in the discipline o/ thht body'
is not of itself sufficient to warrant the reversal of th- Piaster's
raling approviiig of hcr boing placed and educated at a t . lainary,
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the proprietress of whicli was a luemljer of the rhurch of Enp-
lane!, it being shewn that moans were provided for the reguliu
attendance of jmpils of the Preshyterinu |,<'rHua8ion at tlutt Church,
an(J the location of the school being such that it enabled the in-
fant, who was of a delicate constitution, to have much more
frequent intercourao with her friends and relatives, and there was
the probability of a stricter per, aial supervision by the proprie-
tress, than at a public institution in another part of the country
which was in connection with the Presbyterian Church in Canada.

McNabl. V. Mclnne!- 144.

INJUNCTION.
1. This Court will not interfere by injunction to restrain pro-

ceedings instituted against the sureties of a defaulting assignee in
insolvency, notwithstanding several actiors may have been brought
against them, and the aggregate, amount sought to bo recovered
greatly exceeds the amounts for which they had become security.
The proper mode of pro-.—'ling in such circumstances is as pointed
out in Sinclair v. Bab. , : -ac. R. 117.

Craig V. Milno. 259.

2. Where the eviiicinc,.; adduced leaves it doubtful as to whom
a trading concern belong

:, (,he Court will not, at the instanco o£
a party claiming an interest in the funds invested therein, re-
strain the carrying on of the business, but will direct an accouiit
of the dealings thereof to be kept.

Smith V. Smith, 317.

3. J. W. S- was killed by a railway disaster in the State of
Ohio, and the defendant, his widow, while residing in the State
of New York, took out administration to his estate there, and
instituted proceedings in the Courts of the State of New York
against the railway company, which was incorporated in both
States, to recover damages. This action was compromised by the
company paying to the widow in New York |4,000. Part of
that money she brought to this country, a portion of which, it
was alleged, she invested in business, another portion being de-
posited in a bank. Under these circumstances, ./. W. S. having
died childless, the father of the deceased claimed to be entitled to
one-half of the sura received from the railway company, and filed
a bill seeking to restrain tin; withdrawal of "the money from the
bank, and the further carryai:,' on of the business, which, how-
ever, the widow denied being hers. The evidence of experts-
lawyers practising in the States of Ohio and New York respec-
tively—-as to what was the proper distribution of the fund was-
contradictory, as was also the evidence as to the ownership of the
business.
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Under these circumstances thr Court refused to restrii.-n thecarrying on of the I ^siness, but directed the defendants o keepan account of the dealings thereof, and continued an interim hf.

^'i^Zt^'-'' ^^"^-^-« ^« withdra.rof til

INLAND REVENUE ACT.
See " Practice," 3.

INSOLVENCY
See " Frn idulent Preference," 2,

"Life Insurance."
" Mortgage," &c., 3.

" Payment after Finul Order of Discharge."

INSOLVENT MORTGAGOR

Smith V. Elliott, 598.

INTEREST ON CAPITAL.
See " Partnership," 1.

INTEREST ON LEGACIES.
See "Executors."

"WilV'&c, 11, 12, 18.

INTERPLEADER.
See "Parties," 1.

"Trustees' Relief Act."

INTESTACY AS TO BALANCE OF PERSONAL
ESTATE.

See " Will," &c., 21.
80—VOL. XXV GR.
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INVALID SALE.

The maxim, that " he who comes into equity must do equity,"

applied in a cftse where the defendant became the purchaser at
sheriff's sale of the lands of the plaintiff, paid the amount bid,

and obtained a conveyance from the sheriff. In fact such sale

was wholly invalid, the lands having been previously sold, under
the same execution, to the mother of the defendant, to whom the
sheriff had conveyed them, although she had paid only a portion
of the amount bid for her, by the defendant as her agent. Such
conveyance, however, had been to tlie knowledge of the defendant
treated and intended as a security merely. The defendant's ob-

ject in purchasing at the second sale was to obtain a title adverse
to the plaintiff, and which he set up against the plaintiff, who
thereupon filed a bill seeking to redeem on payment of the
amount paid on account of the first sale and interest merely, less

rents received.
;

Held, that the payment made by the defendant having enured
to the benefit of the plaintifi the defendant was entitled to be
repaid the amount, although paid for an improper purpose : and
the plaintiff having sought to deprive the defendant of thib

money on purely technical grounds, the Court, on over-ruling his

objections to the claim, did so with costs : Semble, that if the
plaintiff had not sought to charge the defendant with rents and
profits he could not have claimed the amounts he had so paid.

Taylor v. Brown, 53.

JOINT AND SEVERAL DEBTS.
T. purchased a quantity of bricks manufactured by the plain-

tiffs jointly, against one of whom G. he held a demand which he
desired to set off against the price of the bricks ; one of the plain-

tiffs being in fact assignee of a former partner of G. Held, that
even if the effect of this was to constitute the plaintiffs tenants in

common, it afforded no ground for setting off a separate against a
joint debt.

Graham and Clemow v. Toms, 184.

Where a building society by their answer stated a sum of
money to be in their hands as stakeholders, which was smaller
than, at the hearing, they were willing to admit, the Court
refused them their costs of the suit. lb.

JURISDICTION OF COURT.
An attendant at an Episcopal Church, and one of the lay

members of the Synod therefrom, filed a bill tiguinal tho incum-
bent of the Church, praying, amongst other things, that the
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defendant might be restrained from refusing to allow the plain-
tiff to partake of the Lord's Supjier, and from suspending or
excommunicating the plaintiff us a member of that congregation
or church : Held, that, although the facts were as alleged bv the
bill—though denied by the answer—this Court had not any Juris-
diction to enforce the claim of the plaintiff, as no civil right of the
plaintiff had been invaded—the office of lay representative giving
only an ecclesiastical, not a civil status. But the Court being of
opinion that all the grounds of defence, other than that of want
of ]un8diction, had signally failed, on dismissing the bill, refused
the defendant his ccsts.

Dunnet v. Forneri, 199.

See also " Practice," 1.

" School Matters."

m

LANDS CONVEYED ON CONDITION.
The plaintiff on the representation of parties (not agents of tho

comi)any) interested in the location of one of the termini of a
railway conveyed to the company a lot of land for the purpose of
locating such terminus and depot thereon without any money
consideration being paid therefor, the deed reciting that the
same was conveyed for the purpose and on the condition that the
terminus and depot should be placed there, " and the execution
of which condition was the real consideration for this gi-ant."
The company did construct the necessary buildings for that pur-
pose, including those for passenger and freight stations, and con-
tinued to use them for several yeai-s, when they discontinued the
use of the ])assenger station, and were about establishing it in
another locality. On a bill filed to restrain such removal

:

Held, that the company were bound to retain the terminus and
depot on the properties conveyed to them by the plaintiff and one
H, or in default, the land conveyed by the plaintiff should revest
in him

; and, if the plaintiff desired it, a reference to the Master
was directed to ascertain and report whether the condition was
performed, the company to pay the plaintiff his costs of suit.

Goyeau v. Great Western Railway Co., 62.

LANDS IN ONTARIO AND QUEBEC.
See " Mortgage," «fec., 1.

LEASE, ASSIGNMENT OF, IN SECURITY.
See "Principal and Surety," 1.
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LEGATEES.
See " Will," 2, 3, 4, 13.

LESSEE OF RAILWAY.
See " Railway Company," 2.

LIFE INSURANCE.

An insurance company incorporated in the State of New York
and carrying on Inisinesa in this Province, cannot be allowed to

do so after proceedings have been taken, according to the law of

its domicile \vith a view of winding up the affairs of the company,

and that irrespective of what the result of the proceedings may be

as to solvency or insolvency of the company.

Douglas V. Athintic Mutual Life Insurance Co., of

Albany, New York, 379.

LIMITATIONS, STATUTE OF.

1. The person claiming to he entitled to land attained majority

in 1860, having been for some time jn-eviously aware that parties

in possession claimed title adversely ; and in June, 1875, and

June, 1876, after several fruitless attempts to obtain jjossession

she conveyed, for a small consideration, to the plaintiff', who, in

1876, commenced proceedings in this Court to obtain possession :

Held, that " Ths Real Property Limitation Act," (R. S. C, ch.

108) barred the light to recovei-, and therefore the bill was dis-

missed, with costs.

Dumble v. Larush, 552.

2. A mortg,agee took possession of the mortgage premises in

ordar, it was alleged, to pay himself the balance due him by per-

ception of rents and protits, and subsequently sold and assigned

his interest. A bill to i-edeem was afterwards filed against the

mortgagee, in ignorance of the transfer, and after the lapse of

twenty years from the time the mortgagee entered, his vendee

was added as a party.

Held, that the vendee was, under the circumstances, entitled

to set up the lapse of time as a defence under the statute ; and

the mortgagee having claimed an amount greatly « xceeding the

sum actually due, the Court, though unable to afford the plaintiff

any relief by reason t)f the defer ce of the statute, refused the

mortgagee his costs.

Bedford v. Boulton, 561.

See also " Dower," 5.
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LIS PENDENS.
See *' Mortgagee," &c., 2.

C37

LOCAL LEGISLATURE, POWERS OF.

See " Separate Scliools," 3.

LOCO PARENTIS.
See " Undue Influence."

LOST DEED.
Lands had been sold ijurauant to an order of tliis Court in a

pr )ceeding (under the 12 Vic. ch. 72.) for tlie sale of infants'
estate

;
.ind the purchaser thereof sold and took back a nfM-tgage

for purchase money, upon which a decree of foreclosure iiad beeu
obtained. The conveyance from the original patentee was alleged
to have been destroyed in an extensive fire at Chicago, without
being registered. The defendant in the foreclosure suit subse-
quently procured a deed from the heirs of the patentee, and
instituted i)roceedings to set aside the mortgage as a cloud on his
title

;
but, the Court being of opinion that the evidence sutficiently

established the existence at one time of the missing deed, and that
the conduct of the jilaintiff had been t > much that of a prowlin<r
assignee, refused the relief sought and dismissed his bill, with
costs.

Johnson v. Sovereign, 434.

LUNACY.
Funds were bequeathed to trustees, and one of the cestuis que

trust, it was stated, had been declared a lunatic in Scotland, and
a curator de bonis of the estate of the lunatic was appointed.
The lunatic was not absolutely entitled to the fund, and the trus-
tees applied to the Court for liberty or instruction to remit the
fund to the curator.

The Court, under the circumstances, refused to make such
direction, and ordered a reference " to the Master to inquire and
report (1) whether M. A. G. in the petition mentioned has been
found and adjudged a lunatic according to the law of Scotland

;

(2) whether A. S., in the petition named, has been api^ointed
curator de bonis of the estate of the said M. A. C, and if so,
whether he has given security for the ])roper application of any
moneys of the said M A. C, and the nature and amount of such
security."

Re Cliarteris, 376.
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LUNACY OF TESTATOR.
See « WUI," ic, 8, 9.

MALPRACTICE.
See " Solicitor," 1.

MARRIAGE BY REPUTE.
When it is sought'to establish the fact of marriage by repute, it

is essential that such repute should be general and uniform ; a
divided repute will not suffice for that purpose.

Henderson v. Weis, 69.

MECHANICS' LIEN.
1. By the terms of a building contract the work was to be

paid for by monthly instalments of 85 per cent, of the work done,
and the balance in twenty days after the whole was completed,
which was to be done on the 15th of January, and the work was
actually finished on the 20th of that month. For the purpose of
securing payment the contractora filed a bill to enforce their lien
MX the 6th February. Held, that this proceeding was premature
except as to what remained due to them in respect of the monthly
payments ; as to these they were ofiered a reference at the risk
of costs.

Burritt v. Renihan, 183.

2. ffeld, that a sub-contractor, though entitled to a lien upon
property for the construction of which he has furaished material
to an original contractor or another sub-contractor, must, under
the provisions of the Act of 1874, in order to enforce such lien,
institute proceedings for that purpose within thirty days after the
material furnished ; the lien in such case arising from the furnish-

1

ing of the material or the doing of the work, not from registra- '

tion as under the Act of 1873. i

McCormick v. Bullivant, 273.

3. The Revised Statute of Ontario (ch. 120, sec. 7) gives a
contractor a lien for work done and materials furnished upon
land subject to a mortgage, in priority to the mortgagee, on the
amount by which the selling value of the property has been in-
creased by the work and materials of the party furnishing the
same, but a bill' filed for the purpose of enforcing such a claim,
must state distinctly the dates of the incumbrances having been
created.

Dougla.s V. Chamberlain, 288.
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4. Where buildings or other improvements are plncetl upon
land subject to a mortgage, by reason of which the vahxe of the
land is increased, the contractor is only entitled to a lien on the
property to the extent of such increase in the value of the land,
irrespective of the buildings or other improvements, or of the
amount expended in their construction. Therefore, where pro-
perty was sold under a decree of this Court for $1,000, and the
Master certified the value without the improvements to be $600,
a contractor who held a lien under the Act was restricted to his
proportionate share (with other lien holders) of the $400 increase
in value, and that although it was shewn that the contract price
for the buildings had been $1,950.

Broughton v. Smallpiece, 290.

5. The owner of lands created incumbrances thereon for $20,000
to be advanced from time to time as certain buildings, then in
course of erection thereon, were ))roceeded with :

Ileld, that a mechanic who had performed work upon the
buildings and supplied material therefor, was not entitled to any
hen in resj. ot thereof in priority to the mortgage, although part
of the mortgage money was advanced to the mortgagor after the
execution of the work, in respect of which such lieu was claimed,
but without notice of such claim.

Richards v. Chamberlain, 402.

MONEY PAID BY A STRANGER.
See " InvaUd Sale."

MONEY IMPRESSED WITH A TRUST.

See <' Tnistee," &c., 2.

MORTGAGE, MORTGAGEE, MORTGAGOR.
1. Where in a suit on a mortgage covering lands *,he Pro-

vince of Ontario, and also in Quebec, the defendant mort-
gagor) waived his right to claim a sale of the property anv. .Jected
to have a decree of foreclosure pronounced, the Court on further
directions ordered, in the event of default being made in payment,
that the defendant should execute to the plaintiff such a convey-
ance as would vest in him all the estate or interest of the defen-
dant in the lands in Que' ic.

Bryson v. Huntington, 265.
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2. L. created n second mort<,/age after a bill had been filed to
foreclofie a prior incuiubrance on the sarue land.

Held, that the mortgagee in such second mortgage took subject
to the li» pendens, even though the service of the bill had then
not been effected ; and a bill filed by him to redeem the piior
incumbrancer, after a final foreclosure in such suit, waa dismissed
•with costs.

Robson V. Argue, 407.

3. JR. created a mortgage on certain lands in favour of M. ^ B.,
with a proviso to be " void on payment of |20,000 or such other
sum or sums as might be due, and owing to M. dh B., by reason
of their having to pay, take up, or retire any notes or bills in-
doi-sed or accepted by them for H." M. «fc B. indoraed notes for
R. 8 accommodation which were discounted by the plaintifis'
bank, and while several of them, amounting in all to $24,000,
were outstanding, R., as also M. d- B., became insolvent.

Held, that to the extent of siich accommodation paper as the
bank held, they were entitled to the benefit of the mortgage, and
to have it realized, and the proceedi applied to retire the notes,
in priority to other creditors ; but, that in respect of any notes
held by the bank, which had been given to M. d- B. in liquida-
tion of debts due them, the bank could only prove against the
estates of the insolvents.

Molson's Bank v. Blakcney and McCrae, 513.

See also " Fraudulent Conveyance."
" Insolvent Mortgagor."
" Mechanics' Lien," 5.

" Principal and Surety," 2.

NOTICE OF MOTION.
See " Bar of Dower."

NUMERICAL MISTAKE.
See " Will," Ac, 20.

OBSTRUCTION [N RIVER.

See " Description," 2.

OFFER TO PURCHASE.
See " Sp(fcifie Performance," 3.
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ONUS OF PROOF.
See " Descrii.tion," 2.

" Undue Influence," 1.

G41

ONUS OF PROOF OF BONA FIDES.
See " Fraudulent Preference," 3.

OPTION OF PURCHASING SHARES OF ESTATE.
The testator gave his sons the option of purchasing the shares

ot his daughters in the real estate after marriage or death of thewidow for the sum of ^500 each.
iidd that the fact of the sons having, during the life time of

the widow, joined in lea-ses naming all the children, sons as well
as daughters, as lessors—some of the sons being then infants-
was not such an act as deprived the sons of afterwards exercisiiK'
the right or option of purchasing the interests of the daughteiu

Laidlaw v. Jackes, 293.

OVERRULING MASTER.
1. Where the evidence against the plaintiff could at most onlv

raise a ca.se of suspicion, the Court, on appeal from the Master,
overruled his finding, the effect of which was to shew tlie plain-
titt guilty of forgery or other criminal offence.

Armstrong v. Gage, 1.

2. Although the rule of the Court, as stated in Day v. Brown,
ante vol. xyiii. p. 681, is not to overrule the Master upon a ques-
tion of credibility of evidence, still, where upon a careful examin-
ation of the evidence adduced in support of the Master's finding,
and that in contradiction of it, it was clear that the Master had
erred m the proper weight to be attributed to the evidence, and
It did not appear that he had proceeded on the manner or de-
meanour of the witnesses, the Court reversed the finding of the
Master, although upon a question of fact. /J

PAROL EVIDENCE.
See " Specific Pei-formance," 2,

PARTNERSHIP.
1. Parties about to enter into partnei-ship, in Canada, agreed'

to pay m $8,000 capital, and one of them omitted to pay in any
portion thereof: Held, that such omission formed no ground for

81—VOL. XXV GR.
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charging the party with intei-est on bia share of the proposed
capital.

The same jjartner, during the continuance of tlio partnersliip,
drew bills in the name of tlu* (irm, the i)roceed8 of which he applied
to his own pnrjwsos : Held, that on these he was liable to be
charged interest, although the general rule is, that after a dissolu-
tion of partnersliip interest is never charged against one partner
in fuvor of another.

Wilson V. McCarty, 152.

2. Cei-tain of the parties paid in the amount of their pro^wsed
capital in United States securities, mortgages and notes, in respect
of which the Master credited them with their value in Canadian
currency ($7,200) : Held, on ai)peal, that the agreement must be
taken to have meant that the amount each agi-eed to pay in was
that sum in Canadian currency, or its full equivalent in United
States currency. lb.

PART PERFORMANCE.
See "Specific Performance," 2.

".PARTY SEEKING EQUITY MUST DO EQUITY."
See " Invalid Sale."

PARTIES.

See " Coi'porations."
" Firm."

"Pleading," 1, 5.

PAYMENT.
[Voluntary.]

See " Invalid Sale."

PAYMENT AFTER FINAL ORDER OF DISCHARGE.
The mere fact that an insolvent, after having obtained his

final order of discharge, makes a voluntary payment on a claim,
existing against him before his insolvency and which is extinguished
by such dischaege, is not suflicient to revive the debt , for that
purpose an express undertaking to pay the amount must be^proved.

McDonald v. Notman, 608.
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PERSONAL PROPERTY.
See"WUl," Jfc, 21.
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PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE.
See " Rents of Realty."

PLEADING.
1. The hill alleged the purchase by the plaiutif! of certain land

which at the time was subject to a mortgage not then due, and
which the vendor agreed to pay ofF; and having conveyed the
land to the plaintiff by a deed containing covenants for quiet
enjoyment and freedom from incumbrances, he, witji a surety,
executed a bond to the plaintiff " conditioned to indemnify and'
save her harmless from the said mortgage ;" that the mortgage
had since become due and payable ; and the plaintiff prayed that
the defendants (the vendor and his surety) might be ordered to
pay it off. The bill, however, did not contain any allegation that
the plaintiff had been disturbed in her possession or injured in
the enjoyment of the premises, neither did it allege any\lemand
of payment by the mortgagees.
A demurrer by the surety for want of equity was allowed with

costs.

Leeming v. Smith, 25G.

2. The plaintiff purchased from one C. a mill privilege, with a
light to over-flow land belonging to the defendant, and abstained
at the instance of the defendant from obtain- > a-om C. an assign-
ment of a bond, securing the right so to fl yi defendant's land.
In a proceeding aftei-wards taken by plaintiff to compel defendant
specifically to perform the contract contained in the bond.

Held, that the want of a formal assignment of the bond could
not be raised as an objection to the plaintiff's right to recover.

Ritchie v. Drain, 322.

3. This Court will grant a decree for an account of the dealings
of an incorporated trading company, at the instance of a share-
holder therein, although there is not any allegation that the com-
pany is insolvent.

Phillips V. The Royal Niagcra Hotel Co., 338.

4. Where a bill states facts wliich shew the plaintiff entitled to
some relief, although not that specially pi-ayed, the Court will,
under the general prayer, grant such relief as the bill shews the
plaintiff entitled to. lb.
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T), In proceeding to Bet aaidc a deed to a married woman on the
groiin<l tlint the winic wa« made to her hh the appointee of her
hiiHJ)and, wiio was insolvent, and was so made in order to defeat
hia creditors, it is not proper to make the huHl)and a party.

Murdoch V. O'Sullivan, 392.

6. Although the Interpretation Act requires statutes, declwred
to be public Acta, to lie judicially noticed without being 8i)ecially
phmded, a defendant on deniiuror cannot avail himself of the pro-
visions thereof unless they appear in the bill.

Kiely v. Kiely, 463.

See also " Firm."
" Mechanics' Lien," 3.

POSTPONING OF ACTION.
See " Principal and Surety," 1.

POWER OF APPOINTMENT.
See "Will," die, 19.

PRACTICE.
1. Where the Crovvn seeks to enforce a claim for dues fraudu-

lently withheld, proceedings for that purpose may be instituted
by the Attorney-General in this Court, although there aie no
peculiar equitable circumstances connected with the demand re-
quiiing the interposition of a Court of Equity.

Attorney-General v. Walker, 233.

2. The Crown, though not named in the Administration of
Justice Act, is entitled to avail itself of the benefit of its pro-
visions to the same extent as a subject can do so. Jb.

3. The Inland Revenue Act, 31 Vict. ch. 8, sec. 44, cl. G, pro-
vides for inquiries being instituted for any period not more than
one year before the inquiry is commenced, for the purpose of
testing the truth of the retiu-ns made by distillera to the Govern-
ment : Held, that this did not prevent proceedings at the instance
of the Attorney-General being instituted afterwards, on the dis-
covery of frauds having been perpetrated in making such returns.

lb.

4. Where in a suit of foreclostire, the defendant improperly
resists the claim of the plaintiff, the costs occasioned thereby will
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1)0 ordt'icd to bo paid to tho iilaiutiff whether tho defendant re-

deoniH ur nut.

Biysoii V. Huntingdon, 2G3.

5, Ono principlo unon which tliiH Court han steadily acted is,

that wliero two couixeH of [iroceodinj^ uro o|i('n, one lens exponsiive

than tho other, and a ])arty can, with equal advantago to hiniHolf,

adopt eitlior, and ho takcH tho more oxi)enHivo one, he does so at

the peril of costs. Whore, therefore, a wonnm, after the death
of hor luinbiind, was joined as a party defendant in a suit upon a
mortgage created by her lute husband, in which kIio had not
joined, and instead of dennuring j)ut in an answer, tho Court at

the hearhig dianiissed tho bill as against hor witliout co.sts.

Giklersloove v. Cowan, 400.

m.

6. Tlie caso of Hush v. The Trowhriihje Water Works Companij,

L. R. 10, Ch. 459, considered, distinguished and not followed :

Saundera v. Stull, ante vol. xviii., p. 590, approved of and fol-

lowed, lb.

7. Upon an application under the Statute to dispense with tho

execution of a conveyance by the wife of tho grantor, alleging

that she had been living apart from her husband (tho petitioner)

for two years in consequence of her adulterous conduct, the re-

spondent denied the adultery and other nusconduct charged.

The petitioner ])roduced as evidence tho decree in a suit for

alimony, in which he had set up her adultery tus a defence. Tiie

decree dismissed the bill, and did not state the ground of dis-

missal :

Held, that such decree wa.s not sufficient, and the application

was refused.

In Re Campbell, 480.

8. The plaintiffs claimed to be partners of the defendant, and
the defendant in resisting a bill filed for the purpose of enforcing

such claim charged the plaintiffs with fraud, but no evidence was
adduced either in support or rebuttal thereof, in consequence of

the Court expressing the view that the plaintiffs were not entitled

to succeed ; and as it did not appear that the costs had been in-

creased thereby, the Court, on dismissing the bill, ordered the

defendant to be paid his costs.

Samson v. Haggart, 543.

9. The plaintiffs instituted proceedings to restrain waste and
obtain - possersiou of the property, but at the time he had not

such a title as would enable him to maintain pjectment, and the

evidence failed to establish the wa.ste complained of. The Court,,
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under these circumstances, refused to give effect to a title ac-
quired subsequently, and dismissed the bill, with costs, without
prejudice to any other suit.

Adarason v. Adarason, 530.

See also " Administration Suit," 3, 4.
" Arbitration."
" Costs on Lower or Higher Scale." 1. 2.
"Injunction,"!.
" Overruling Master."
" Pleading," 4.
" Rehearing."
" Scale of Taxation."
" Weighing Evidence,"

PREFERENTIAI^ ASSIGNMENT.
See " Fraudulent Preference," 2.

PRINCIPAL AND SURETY.
1. The lessee of a mill assigned his term, less one day, to cer-

tain of his creditors as a security against his indebtedness, and who
It was intended should send him wheat to (^rind, receiving the flour
therefn)m, it being agreed that a settlement should take place at
the end of each year, and that the balance, if any, coming to him
should be paid to him :

-"6
Held, that this arrangement had not the effect of preventing

the creditors from realizing their security before the expiration of
the year, and that the arrangement did not discharge a surety of
the debtor, •'

Martin v. Hall, 471.

2. Where mortgagees sold themortgaged premiseswithout notice
to a surety for part of the debt :

Held, that they were liable as between themselves and the surety
for the full value of the property. lb.

PRIVITY.
See " Purchase of Equity of Redemption."

PROBATE.
See "Renouncing Probate."

PROPERTY AND TRUSTS' ACT.
See "Trustee," Ac, 3.
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PROWLING ASSIGNEE.
See " Lost Deed"

G47

PUBLIC LANDS' ACT.
It is the duty of this Court to give as large and liberal an in-

terpretation to the provisions of the Public Lands' Act as they
will justly bear, otherwise many cases of flagrant wrong will go
unredressed,

The Attorney-General et al. v. Contois et al., 346.

PURCHASE OF EQUITY OF REDE. TION.
Although a purchaser from the mortgagor of the equity of/

redemption, covenants with him to pay offthe mortgage debt, this,)

owing to the want of privity, affords no ground for the mortgagee
proceeding against the purchaser either at law or in equity, tq
compel him to perform his covenant. i

Clarkson v. Scott, 373.

RAILWAY COMPANY.
1. A railway company covenanted with a municipal corporation

to erect, keep, and maintain a permanent freight and passenger
station at a village named. Held, that the erection of buildings,

Avithout providing a station master, ticket office, baggage master,
or other servants to receive or forward goods, was not a compliance
with the covenant.

The Corporation of the Township of Wallace v. The
Great Western R. W. Co., 86.

2. After entering into such a covenant, the railway company
leased the road to another railway company for 1,000 years, and
the latter company agreed to equip, maintain and work the line

so leased.

Held, that the covenant with the municipality was binding on
the latter corporation, and that the municipality was entitled to a
specific performance of the covenant as to the station. 76.

[Affirmed on Appeal, 25th June, 1878.]

3. In treating with the owner of lands for the right to cross the
same by a railway, or in proceedings before ai-bitrators appointed
between him and the company, with a view to ascertain the
amount of compensation, the solicitor acting for the company at" J

the ai;bitration, is not qualified to enter into any special agi-eement >

binding the company to construct and maintain a crossing.

Wood V. Hamilton and North-Western R. W. Co., 135.
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4. When lands are taken possession of by a railway company
under the company s powers conferred upon them by the Act this
Court will not order possession to be restored in case of default inpayment of the amount of compensation awarded to the owners •

Under such circumstances the proper remedy is a sale of the land!and this wiU be gi-anted under the prayer for general relief, though
not a^ked for by the bill. See also, as to this, PhMps v. The
lioyal JStagara Hotel Co., ante p. 358.

Slater v. The Canada Central R. W. Co., 363.

RAILWAY CROSSING.
Where it is necessary for a Provincial railway in Ontario to

cross a Dominion railway, the company desiring to effect such
crossing must procure the approval of the Commissioner of PublicWorks for Ontario, as well as the approval of the Railway Com-
mittee of the Privy Council of tHe Don.inion ; and the railway
conjpanies cannot, by arrangement, waive this provision.

Credit Valley R. W. Co. v. Great Western R.W. Co., 507.

RAILWAY TERMINUS.
Iway "station," "terminus," a
ed.

Goyeau v. The Great Western Railway Co., ^62.

sidIr"danTLSr''^*^"°"'''''*^^^^^^^^^

RECTIFICATION OF DECREE.
See "Executor," 3.

REHEARING.
It is too late to rehear a decree, on the ground of an improper
del therein as t^ the payment of costs, after the parties to the

suit have accepted the decree, and acted according to the pro-
visions thereof. ® ^

Keith V. Keith, 111.

or

REGISTRATION.
See " Cancellation of Deeds."

RELIGIOUS FAITH.
See " Infant.''
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RENOUNCING PROBATE.

649

A testator devised his estate to W. P., a i-f iident of Scotland, and
to two others, residents of Canada, in trust t > convert and divide the
wime

;
and appointed the same parties ext cutors of his will To

W.P., he bequeathed $5,500, and to the two others $1,500 and

J500
respectively, over and above any expeiise to be incurred in

the nature of travelling expenses or expenses incident thereto,
and generally in the management of his estate. For the con-
venience of the other executors, W. P. renounced probate of the

ffeld, that by such renunciation he had forfeited the bequest in
his tavour.

'

Paton V. Hickson, 102.

RENTS AND PROFITS.
See '* Fraudulent Conveyance," 2.

RENTS OF REALTY.
An executor or administrator has no right, as such, to receive

the rents of real estate; as to them, he is merely an intermeddler
and will not be entitled to any commission thereon.

I>agg V. Dagg, 542.

REPUTE [DIVIDED.]

See "Marriage by Repute."

RESIDUARY CLAUSE.
See " Will," &c.,l.

'RIGHT OF WAY.
See " Bailway Company," 3.

RIGHTS OF THE CROWN.
See " Practice," 2.

RIPARIAN PROPRIETOR.
The grantee in a patent reserving the waters of a river runnine-

through the lands granted, has no right to f^l« a bill complaining
ot an obstruction created in the river hy other pai-tiea : the

82—VOL. XXV GR.
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patentee in such caae not having conferred on him the ordinary
rights of a riparian proprietor ; and where under such circum-
stances a bill was dismissed, it was without prejudice to a new
bill being filed in the event of the Crown making a grant free

from such reservation; and in that case the defendants being
cbarly in the wrong, although the parties complaining had not
any right to sue, the Court in refusing the relief, did so, without
costs.

Kirchhoffer v, Stanbury, 413.

ROMAN CATHOLIC SC TOOL TRUSTEES.
See " Separate Schools."

SALE BY AGENT OF CORPORATION.
See '* Specific Performance," 3.

SALE OF DOWER UNDER FI FA.
See "Dower," 1, 6.

SALE OF LAND FOR TAXES.
Where it is necessary to prove title under a deed given upon a

sale of land for taxes, the production of the warrant directing the
sale, issued by the treasurer to the tsheriflP, is sufficient evidence

of the taxes having been in ai-rear for the periods therein men-
tioned.

Clai'k V. Buchanan, 559.

SALE OF LAND WITH WATER PRIVILEGE AT-
TACHED.

See " Specific Performance," 5.

SALE IN DEFAULT OF COMPENSATION.
See " Railway Company," 4.

SCALE OF TAXATION.
The decree on further directions gave the plaintiff costs to be

taxed by the Master who was "to determine the scale under
which the iiUfxo arc to be taxed." The original report found

f37 due the plaintiff, viz., $22.50? in respect of work done, and
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$18 for damages, less $3.50 allowed defendants for damages •

the defendants by their answer having admitted and offered to
pay 122.23 in respe,',„ of the work. The taxing officer allowed
costs upon the higher scale. On rehearing, which by agreement
was also treated as an appeal from the Master, the Court allowed
an objection to the taxation, and directed costs to be taxed on the
lower scale only, Avithout costs to either part of the rehearing.

Smith V. McDonald, 600.

SCHOOL MATTERS.
A Court of Equity has jurisdiction to order persons wroug-

tully claiming to be school trustees, to deliver up the corporate
seal and papera to the legal trustees.

Board of Trustees of the Separate Schools of
Belleville v. Grainger, 570.

SEPARATE SCHOOLS.
1. Election of School Trustees as well for the Common Schools

as the Roman Catholic Separate Schools must be held by the same
returning officei-s, and at the same time and place as the Muni-
pal Councillors are chosen.

Board of Trustees of the Roman Catholic Separate
Schools of Belleville v. Grainger et al., 570.

2. In election matters, separate schools have the same right of
appeal to a County Judge as public schools have. lb.

3. Under the British North America Act, Local Legislatures
may legislate in regard to separate schools, provided that the
legislation is not such as prejudicially affects the rights or privi-
leges theretofore possessed by such schools. /J

SET OFF.

See " Joint and Several Debts."

SOLICITOR.
C, a solicitor, held a mortgage against B., which he agreed to

release and take a mortgage on another lot conveyed on exchange
of lots by W. to B., all the conveyances being prepared by C G
never did discharge the firafc mortgage, although B. paid the full
amount thereof and obtained a discharge of the second morto-age
Several years afterwards, and after the death of W., his repre-

kiU
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sentatives were called upon by the representatives of one /., to

whom the first mortgage had been assigned, to pay the same, and,

in a suit brought thereon, the lands so conveyed by B. to W.

were ordered to be sold. On a proceeding to strike C. off the

roll of solicitora for mal-piactice :

Held, (1) that C, in the transactions, acted professionally for

W. and B. ; his being the holder of the mortgage from B, was an
accident which did not affect the professional character in which

he acted
; (2) that whether he was acting professionally or not

in the matter, he was, being a solicitor, amenable to the summary
jurisdiction of the Court, and, under the circumstances, an order

was made to strike him off the roll of solicitors, and pay the costs

of the proceedings against him for that purpose.

In re Currie.—Gilleland v. Wadsworth, 338.

SOLICITOR OF RAILWAY CO.

See "Railway Company," 3.

SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE.
1. A written agreement to purchase, in order to satisfy the

Statute of Frauds, must specify by name or desci'iption who is the

vendor.

Cameron v. Spiking and Teed, 116.

2. The plaintiffs agreed to sell o-rtain premises to the defen-

dants, who signed a written contract agreeing to purchase. The
writing omitted any mention of the names of the vendors. Pos-

session of the property was taken by the defendants through their

agent, who carried on business therein for two days in their names.

Held, a sufficient part performanct- to let in parol evidence as to

who were the vendors. lb.

3. The defendant wrote to the manager, who was verbally au-

thorized to sell certain lands belonging to a bank : "I hereby agree

to purchase from the Dominion Bank all," &c , and paid on account

of the purchase money $100. This memorandum was not submit-

ted to the managing board of the bank, nop was it signed by any

one acting on their behalf, and the solicitor for the bank refused

that it should be put into such a shape as to bind the bank.

Held, that the memorandum amounted to an offer to purchase

only, and that before a formal acceptance thereof by the bank

authorities the. defendant was at liberty to withdraw the same.

Dominion Bank v. Knowlton, 125.

4. And qui^i'e whether in such a case authority for the purpose

of selling the lands of the bank could be conferred by parol. Ih.
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5. The defendant agreed to puvcliase a piece of land, " with a
water privilege attached," for the avowed purpose of erecting a
mill on the hind, and storing or booming the logn for hia mill in
the water adjoining.

Hekl, that this did not hind the vendor to retain tlie water in
its then state for the purpose of securing to the defendant the
benefit of such booming or storage; and that, notwithstanding the
loss of the water privilege by reason of one of the darns having
fallen into decay, the defendant was bound specifically to perform
the agi'eement.

Hickson v. Clarke, 173.

6. K., the plaintiff, a barrister and solicitor, who had been in
the habit of acting professionally for the defendant, purchased from
the defendant a "cottage and lot on the south-east corner of Ger-
rard and Jarvis streets, in Toronto "—the conveyance for which
was prepared by the plaintiffunder the short forms of conveyances'
Act. describing the premises by metes and bounds. These pre-
mises and a small additional portion of land were occupied by one
L,, as tenant of the defendant and at the extreme limit thereof
was a water-closet, which had been, and at the time of the convey-
ance to the plaintiff was used with the premises :

Held, that the water-closet passed as appurtenant to the cottage,
although distant nearly two feet from the extreme limit of the
land conveyed to the plaintiff, and the defendant swore that he had
never intended to convey any interest therein to the plaintiff

Kerr v. Coghill, 179.

See also " Railway Company," 1.

STATION.

See " Railway Terminus."

-, COVENANT TO KEEP.
See " Railway Co .^.any," 1.

STRANGER.
[Money paid by.]

See "Invalid Sale."

SURETY.
See " Pleading," 1.

" Injunction," 1.

1
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SURPLUS IN HANDS OF MORTGAGEE ON SELLING
UNDER POWER OF SALE.

See " Trustees' Relief Act."

SURVIVING PARTNER.
See "Firm."

TERMINUS.
See " Railway Terminus."

TITLE ACQUIRED AFTER SUIT.

See "Practice," 10.

TREASURER'S WARRANT.
See " Sale of Land for Taxea"

TRUSTEE, AND CESTUI QUE TRUST—TRUSTS.
1. /. C, the elder, by deed of 30th of January, 1862, conveyed

the lands in question in the cause to his daughter, S. C. : " In
trust from and after the death of the granter until the youngest

child of J. C. shall arrive at the age of twenty-one years, the pro-

ceeds arising from the use of the land shall be applied for the use

and benefit of the said J. C. and his family, so far and in snch a
way as to the said S. C, her heirs or executors, shall seem right

and proper ; and after tne said youngest child shall so arrive at

the age of twenty-one years, it shall be the duty of the said S, C,
her heirs or executors, to either divide the land between the said

J. C. and his children, or sell and dispose of the same, and the

proceeds of such sale to apply for the benefit of them, the said J,

C. and his children, in such way or manner as to her or them may
seem right and proper."

Held, that under the deed, S. C. was a trustee to apply the

proceeds of the land till the youngest child of J. C, living at the

death of the grantor, attained twenty-one, for the use and benefit

of J. C, and his family, to the extent and in the manner SAp.
might deem right and proper, the amount and mode of application

being lett entirely in her discretion ; and after such child attained

twenty-one, either to divide the land amongst J. C. and his family,

or to sell the same and apply the proceeds for the benefit of J. C.

and his children, in such manner as to her should seem right and
proper ; but she was not at liberty to select one child and give the
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whole proceeds to such one ; the discretion vested in the trustee

being tis to the amouHt and mode of ajj^lication—not as to the
persons to be benefited ; and this discretion within these limits

the Court would not control.

Coy V. Coy, 2G7.

2. Money was advanced by the plaintiff for the express purpose
of being deposited in a bank in order to meet a cheque of L. & C,
given by their agent, J. //. C. This cheque never was paid or
presented after such deposit, and the amount remained in the
bank to the credit of L. tt C, who were trustees, claiming no
beneficial interest in the money. On a bill tiled for that purpose
the Court declared that the estate of J. II. C, who had since died,

had not any claim or interest in the fund, and ordered the amount
together with the interest allowed on the deposit to be paid to the
plaintiff.

Gamble v. Lee, 326.

3. The fact that a claim against the estate of a deceased party
arose in consequence, or by means of a breach of duty as a trustee,

affords no ground for giving such claim a preference over other
creditors of the estate, as uader the Property and Tnists' Act the
claimant can only rank pari 2)a8su with other creditors.

Brock V. Cameron, 369.

4. On re-hearing the order as reported, ante Vol. XXIV.,
page 503, disallowing to a solicitor trustee costs other than costs

out of pocket in suits to which he was a party reversed.

[Spragge, C, duhitante, who thought that the rule should be
applied to all suits brought by solicitor trustees, and to all costs iu

those suits.]

Meighen v. Buell, 604.

See also " Limitations, Statute of."

I*!

6

TRUSTEES' RELIEF ACT.

Where a mortgugee proceeds to a sale of the mortgage premises

under the power contained in his security, and a surplus of the

proceeds remains in his hands after payment of his own claim,

and thei'e are adverse claimants to such surplus, he cannot apply

under the Trustees' Relief Act to pay such surplus into Court

;

his proper course is to file a bill of interpleader.

The Western Canada Loan, &c., Co. \ jurt, 151.
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UNDUE INFLUENCE.
1. In suits to set aside instruments on the ground of undue in-

fluence it is not necessary tliat tliero should be proof of the
exorcise of influence ; it rests upon the party obtaining the btnefit

to rebut the presumption that arises when such a transaction takes
place between a parent and chikl, or others standing in a jKisition

where it is presumed influence may exist on the part of the
grantee over the grantor.

Belong V. Mumford, 58G.

2. J, P. died intestate in England entitled to real and personal

estate situate there of considerable value, leaving € E., an only
daughter, his heir-at-law, who came to Canada on her attaining

twenty, and went to reside with her mother and stepfather, within

one year thereafter, and on her attaining twenty-one she executed
an instrument in favor of her stepfather, agreeing to give him
one-fourth share or part of all her "real and personal jjroperty, " in

consideration of my late father dying without making a will, * *

and leaving my mother unprovided for." C. E. married a few
days afterwards, and survived about two years, when she died,

leaving an only son, who shortly after attaining twenty-one in-

stituted proceedings, in which his father joined, to set the instru-

ment aside. The Court, in the absence of evidence, other than
that of defendant, to rebut the pi'esumi)tion of iindue ijifluence

decreed a cancellation of the instrument with costs. 76.

UNITED STATES CURRENCY.
Bee " Partnership," 1.

VALUE OF DOWER.
1. Held, on rehearing, [aflirming the order of Proudfoot, V.

C, as reported ante p. 276,] that a woman is entitled to dower
in lands on which she and her deceased husband had joined in

creating a mortgage to secure a debt of the husband ; and that

in ascertaining such dower the value of the whole estate is the

basis of computation, not the amount of surplus after discharging

the claim of the mortgagee. [Blake, V. C. dissenting, who was
of opinion that the amount of the surplus, after paying the mort-

gagee the full amount of debt, interest and costs, was the proper

sum to compute the value of the dower upon.]

Robertson v. Robertson, 486.

2. Dawson v. Tlie Bank of Whitehaven, L. R. 6 Ch. D. 218, ob-

served upon and distinguished. lb.

See also " Dower,"
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VENDORS, NAMES OF.

G57

A written agreement to purchase, in order to sntisfy the Statute

of Frauds, must specify by name or description who ia tlie vendor.

Cameron v. Spiking, 116.

VERBAL AUTHORITY TO SELL.

See " Specific Performance," 4.

VOLUNTARY PAYMENT.
See " Invalid Sale."

WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS.

The consent required by sec. 50 of 34 Vict. ch. 5, D., to ex-

tend the time for which the transfer of a wai-ehouse receipt in

security to a bank shall remain valid, may be given at any time

after incurring the debt or liability to the bank ; and, ^'enible,

that such consent need not be in writing.

McCrae v. Molson's Bank, 519.

WARRANTY.
See " Fire Insurance," 1.

WATER PRIVILEGE, SALE OF LAND WITH.

See " Specific Performance," 5.

WEIGHING EVIDENCE.
The parties to a cause are entitled, as well on questions of fact

as on questions of law, to demand the decision of an Appellate

Court, and that Court cannot excuse itself from the task of

weighing conflicting evidence, and drawing its own inferences

and conclusions, though it will always bear in mind that it has

neither seen nor heard the witnesses, and will make due allow-

ance in this resptot.

Armstrong v. Gage, 1.

83—VOL. XXV GR.
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WlbuW, CLAIM OF—IN LIEU OJ LIFE ESTATE.
See " AdminiHtmtion Suit," I.

WIDOW, ELECTION BY.

See " Will," Ac, 3.

WILL. CONSTRUCTION OF.

1. A testator, fter making sundry dispositions of his real and
personal estate, i.rocoeded to dispose of ^he residue as follows •

' On the death of my said wife I order and direct my said
executors and trustees to sell and dispose of all the rest, residue
and remamder of all the real and personal estate which I may die
seized or possessed of, or in any way entitled, to the best advan-
tage, and out of the pror;eedH thereof : 1st. To pay Margaret
Hope ioxiY hundred dollars. 2nd. To pay my nephews Thomaa
and Joseph Toaae, one thousand dollars each. 3rd. To pay to
JJargaret Ihihe, Robert liamaay, George liamsau, John M. Wood,
and Jamea W. Wood, two hundred dollui-a each. 4, To pay tomy nieces Elizabeth, Amelia, Matilda, and Hannah, daughters ofmy said brother Thomas, two hundred dollars each. 5th. To
invest the sum of six hundred dollars on good security, and pay
over the interest thereof to John IIenr>j Wright, aon of John

right, during his natural life ; and at his death I direct ray
executors to divide the said sum of six hundred dollars equally
among the brothers and sisters of the said John Henry Wright,
who nuj survive him ; and as to all the rest, residue and
remainder thereof, I direct the same to be divided equally
amongst all the legatees herein mentioned."

Held, (1) that under this reaiduiiry beqn> ; f„ all the legatees
named, including John Henry Wright, but not his brothers and
sistera, were entitled to participate in the residue of the estate

;
(w) that John Henry Wright was entitled to the interest of the
$600 during his life, and that all his brothers and sisters living
at his death (though born after the date of the will,) were entitled
to share in V fund of ^"600.

Edwards v. Smith, 159.

2. By ano-ihrt^- .\ 'jf. i the wiU. the testator bequeathed to
Hannah Wriyit iVi^ -av sejiarate u,;* .t mortgage held by the tes-
tator against property- of her husband, and all moneys secured
thereby and unpaid at the testator's death :

Held, that she was a legatee, and as .such entitled also to shai-e
in the residue. /5,
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3. The tcatator directed his executors " to cancel all cliiiins I

may have at the tiii\e of my death against my nephew, //. T. : and
to cancel all jiromiHSory notes I may have against my ni'iihtnv,

J, T. ; and to cuncel all claims I may have against ^1. //. : and
Biich c net lling whal in no way be construed as satisfaction or

jmrt sill i ifaclion of any legacies hereby given" :

llelL, that this constituted these three persons legatees, and as

8\ioh they were entitled also to share iu the residue. / 6.

4. The testator gave to M. E. It. the household furniture and
other chattels remaining after the death of the widow :

Ildd^ that she also as such legatee was entitled to share in the

residue. lb.

5. W. S. and J , S. were entitled to the interest of purchase
money invested on the sale of land :

Held, tliat they were thus annuitants, that as such they fell

within the definition of legatees, and therefore were also entitled

to share in the residue. lb.

6. The testator, amongst other bequests of personalty, directed

his executors, " On the death of my said wife, to piy over to the

Wesleyan Methodist Superannuated Ministers' Fund, out of tlie

pure personalty then in their hands, the sum of eight hundred
dollars." There was no such charitable institution as the one
named in Canada, but there was a society called " The Counexional
Society of the Wesleyan Methodist Church," one object of which
was the maintenance of a fund called " The Superannuated or

Worn out Preachers' Fund."

Held, that the testator liaving been resident in Canada, the

presumption was, that it was a Canadian society he meant ; that
'• The Connexional Society" was entitled to receive this berpiest,

a:- the one most nearly answering the description given in the
will ; that they were thus legatees, and, as such also entitled to

share in the residue ; such society being entitled to hold lands to

the annual value of £5000, and it was shewn that the land held
by the society did not t'xceed £1000 a year ; and therefore though
the residue was composed of both realty and personalty, the Sta-

tutes of Mortmain did not apply to prevent the society sharing
therein. Jb.

7. A devisee of real estate is not a legatee, and therefore
|

where such an one claimed a share in such residue, the Court

)

refused him his costs. lb.

8. A testator by his will dated SOtli June, 1863, gave one half

of his farm to his widow during her widowhood for the main-
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tenance of hei-self and children, " and with regard to the stock on
the said lot at the time of the decease of my said wife, with any
other persontil effects or property in her possession, she is liereby
empowered to make snch distribution as to her shall seem best."
In July of the following year the testator became insane, a com-
mittee of his person and estate was apjKnnted who, under an order
in lunacy, leased the lands and sold the farm stock and imple-
ments :

I/eld, that the order in lunacy and sale thereunder operated as
an ademption of the legacy to the wife, so far as the farming
stock and implements were concerned ; but that under the pov.-er

of distribution given by the will, she was empowered to make
such distribution of the personal efiects bequeathed to her as to
her should seem best : not only as to the amounts to be dis-

tiibuted, but also as to the objects of the distribution.

Miller v. Miller, 224.

9. The testator devised a lot of land to his son John, his heirs
and assigns for ever.

Held, notwithstanding the subsequent lunacy of the testator,
the devisee was not entitled to the rents of the estate prior to the
decease of the testator. /J.

10. The testator devised to another son another portion of his
farm, with ;} direction that the rents thereof should be set apart
from the date of the will until the son attained the age of twenty-
one to enable him to erect suitable buildings thereon. The Court,
in order to carry out the manifest intention of the testator, clearly
expressed in his will, directed an allowance to be made to the
son, out of the surplus handed over by the committee to the
executors, of a sum equal to the amount of such rents from the
date of the will until the son attained twenty-one ; and dii-ected

a reference, if necessary, to ascertain the amount lb,

11. The testator gave legacies of $1,000 each to two of his
daughters, payable in seven years from the date of the will :

Held, that they were not entitled to interest from the expi-
ration of such seven years, but only interest as in an ordinary
case. 75,

12. He also gave a legacy to another daughter in these words,
" I give and bequeath to my daughter E. M. the sum of $1,200,
such sum to bp invested by my executors seven years from the
date hereof, until the said E. M. attains the age of twenty-one
years, which said sum of $1,200 and the interest accrued thereon,
shall lie paid over for her benefit when she attains the age of
twenty-one years as aforesaid."
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Held, that she was entitled to interest from the death of the

testator otily. I^*

13. A testator, after making sundry dispoaitions of his estate,

devised a portion of it to executoi-a to sell, and the proceeds after

payment of debts, " to divide equally between my said son C. W.

S. and my daughters by my first mai-riige." The testator had

been thrice married. Of the first marriage there was no issue,

male or female, living at the date of the will—several years after

the death of his first wife. By the second marriage he had issue,

one son, C W. S., and four daughters, all surviving. By his third

wife, who survived him, he had issue, one son, J. S., and four

daughters.

Held, that the daughters by the second maii-iage sufficiently

answered the description in the will, who, with their brother

(C. W. S.), were entitled per cwpita : not that C. W. S. was

entitled to one moiety, and the daughters, as a class, to the

other moiety; that so far as the suit was rendered necessary,

—by the ambiguity arising out of the inaccurate description

of the class the testator intended to benefit,—the costs of

all parties should be borne by the estate ; but that C W.

S. must bear the costs incurred by him in asserting his claim

adversely to his sisters.

Ling V. Smith, 246.

14. A testator by the residuary clause in his will gave and

bequeathed "all the remainder of my real and personal estsite

whatsoever of which I may die possessed or be in any way entitled

to, to my dear wife Ann, and on her decease the same to go [to]

my heirs and next of kin."

Held, that the son of a deceased daughter, who had predeceased

the testator, was entitled to a share in such residue (personal as

well as real), notwithstanding the fact that under the will such

gi-andson was entitled to a legacy of |4000.

Kees V. Fraser, 253.

15. Held, that a bequest by a testator to his widow of the

annual income from the real and personal estate during her

widowhood and until the eldest son attained his majority, for the

supi)ort of herself and the maiutenance, education, and sn[)port

of all the children dming their minority ; and after the eldest

attained 21, and as each reached that age, the income to be paid

to them proportionally after making ample provision for the sup-

port of the yndovr during her widowhood, did not indicate an

intention on the part of the testator to give her this in lieu of

"

dower'

Laidlaw v. Jackes, 293.
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16. J. K., by his will devised all his estate—real and per-
sonal—to hib wife "for her own use and disposal, trusting
that she will make such disposition thereof as shall be just
and proper among my children."

//eW, that this operated as an absolute devise to the widow
who had the power of conveying such a title to the lands as
a purchaser under her vendee was bound to accept.

Nelles V. Elliott, 329.

17. A testator directed his residuary estate to be realized, and
the proceeds to be divided equally between his three children
on his daughter attaining 21. As to one—his eldest son, G~
the testator empowered his executors in their discretion to
withhold his bequest, and pay him £10 within one year after
the testator's death. And in case of the death of any of the
legatees, before the time for payment, the share or shares of
the party so dying to go to the survivor or survivors ; '• but
It is to be understood, however, that in case either of my
children should die other than G., that it is not my will or
desire that he should have any share of the deceased party's
portion, unless my said executoi-s shall deem it expedient to
give it to him ; and that it is my will and desire that he
should not receive any part of my property under any circum-
stances other than the £10 before mentioned, unless my
executors think it advisable to give it to him."

Held, that the executors were not put to an election whe-
ther they would pay only the £10 in one year after the testa-
tor's death

; but that they could at any time withhold any
further payment to G., notwithstanding they had already paid
him a larger sum than the £10.

Bain v. Meavns, -ioO,

18. A testator made several pecuniary bequests payable
twelve months after his decease, and in the event of any of
the legatees being then not of age, he directed their legacies
to be invested and the accumulations paid to them on their
attaining majority. By an alteration of the draft will, he
directed one legacy of £45,000, not to be paid to the legatee
until he attained the age of 23, " and being desirous that pro-
vision should he made for his support and maintenance after he
attains the age of twenty-one years, and until he arrives at the
age of twenty-three years, I will and direct that my executors
shall pay him after he so attains the age of twenty-one years, and
rintil he arrives at the age of twenty-thres years, the annual
interest, dividend, and income of the sum of twenty-five thousand
pounds, which they are to invest and keep invested for that
l)urpose."
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Held, that the legatee was entitled to the accuniulations of
interest from one year after the death of the testator, and not
from his attaining 21 only.

Fuller V. Macklem, 455.

19. A testator by his will, after making sundry devises and
bequests, directed the residue of his estate to be applied by his

trustees, "unto and to ths uses following: First. In case my dear
mother survives me and my nephew .S'. M. attains the age of
twenty-three years, then all my residuary estate is to be valued
by ray executors, and divided into five equal shares, and one equal
shave is to be paid to my mother, or in case of her death before
Piich division, then to be paid over or transferred to such jierson.

or persons oi- in such manner as she may by her last will and
testament direct." The testator's mother survived him, but died
before the estate had been divided or valued :

Held, that she took an absolute interest in the property so there-

by given to her, and not a power of appointment merely; and that
the same passed under the residuary clause in her will.

Becher v. Miller, 528.

20. A testator, by his will, bequeathed " the sum of $500, to

each of the four children of my brother G. R., on their attaining

their twenty-first year." At the date of this will, (?. R. had five

children—one son and four daughters—which fact was known to
the testator, who had been heard to say that he would provide for

the daughters, but that G. himself must provide for the son. By
a previous will the testator had bequeathed the sum of $.^00 to

each of the four " daughters " of his brother G. R. ; and the per-

son who drew the will proved that the testator in giving him in-

structions therefor, said that " he wished to leave $500 to each of

G's four children the same as in the old will."

Held, (1) that evidence of the instructions so given was proper-

ly admissible for the purpose of rebutting any presumption ofany
change of mind of the testator, and thus shewing which four of

G. R.'s children were intended to be benefited by the bequest,

and (2) that the bequest was contingent upon the legatees respec-

tively attaining their majority.

Ruthven v. Ruthven, 534.

21. The bequest of a testator's chattels, when unrestricted

either expressly or by the context of the will, covers all the jier-

sonal estate ; but, where a testator after directing his executors

to pay all his just debts and funeral expenses out of his ^^ersmial

property, bequeathed all his chattel property to his son, and then
made sundry pecuniary bequests payable out of his personal pro-

perty, and it appeared that after deducting the chattels

—

i.e. fur-
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niture, famiDg implements, and movable goods of a like nature-paying all the debts and satisfying the legacies there still remaineda balance ot personal estate.

Held, that as to such balance there was an intestacy.

Peterson v. Kerr, 583.

See also "Ambiquity in Will."
"Dower," 3.

" Revocation or Alteration of Will."

WITHDRAWAL OF OFFER TO PURCHASE.
See " Specific Performance," 3.








